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Champion of NHS fundholding claims death threats pushed him to heroin 
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APRIANSHSREWIT 

By Bell Frost and Jeremy Laurance 

A GP widely seen as an 
architect of the Government's 
health reforms .admitted yes¬ 
terday that he became addict- 

. ed to heroin while depressed 
. about a hate campaign by 

fellow doctors. 
: .Ciiye Froggatt, who was. 
consulted by Margaret That- 
dwr . andadvised five 
successive Secretaries of Stale 

• from: Npmjari Fowterto Vir- 
.-.gfrtfr Jtottomky, turned to 

feugs in 1990 to help him to 
cope-with the pressure after he 
received two death threats 

.... during a vituperative cam¬ 
paign by doctors opposed to 
fitei changes. Bristol^Crown 
Gouitwastold. 

Yesterday he was given a 12- 
mantftjail sentence, suspend- 
ed: fiy two . years, -after 
admitting eight charges of 
dishonestly obtaining heroin. 

— Anthony Arlidge^ QC for 
the defence, said that Frogad 

xhad started tdang oocaine in 
the hope, that it might relieve 
hisl depression, and let him 
cany "on with Mr work. He 
obtained the drugs by forging 

:■ prescriptions in the names of 
tioad-patients and bfeers who 

. wire still on his list, or had left 
his practice in Cheltenham. 
. One of those was Sir 

YGhailes Irving, the former 
Cheltenham MP who died last 
month. The pair had been 
Ifriends for many years, and 
the doctor used Sir Charles’S 
name on a number of bogus 
prescriptions for pharmaceufi- 
calheroin. the most pure and 
powerful form of the drug. 
Froggatt later told police that 

Sir Charles was suffering 
from Aids. 

Froggatt, a 46-year-old 
father of two, soon found that 
he was enslaved to heroin and 
after trying unsuccessfully to 
wean himself off the drug he 
confessed his addiction, to his 
wife in 1993. 

They went abroad to try to 
help him off the drug, but no 
sooner had he returned to 
Cheltenham than he was forg¬ 
ing prescriptions again. In 
each case, the prescriptions 
were exempt from charge, 
costing the health service at 
least £2,000. • 

Philip Mott, QC for the 
prosecution, said that a drugs 
squad officer on routine inqui¬ 
ries among, chemists in Chel¬ 
tenham noticed that a large 
number of prescriptions were 
befog written for one of 
Froggatrs patients. Subse¬ 
quent investigations revealed 
that the patient,was "the last, 

i in theworld to be using 

When Ftoggatt was arrested 
in his surgery last September, 

. police found three ampoules of 
heroin and syringes. He de¬ 
nied he was a user, insisting 
that the bogus prescriptions 
had been written to protect a 
well-known local figure. 

Professor Griffith Edwards, 
the consultant psychiatrist 
treating Froggatt, told the 
court that his patient was 
suffering from a desperate 
illness and foe deception he 
used to obtain the heroin was 
a symptom, “as modi as spots 
are of measles. He was taking 

between 66 and 160 milli¬ 
grams a day; thatls a big dose, 
a very threatening and serious 
addiction.” 

Froggatt has quit his prac¬ 
tice and in a statement issued 
before sentence was passed, he 
said: “1 am ashamed and very 
sony about the pain my 
addiction has caused. My 
drug addiction has had a 
devastating effect on my life, 
and that of my family." 

On the eve of the last 
ejection, Froggatt was lauded 
as “Britain's most powerful 
GP" by General Practitioner 
magazine for his role in shap¬ 
ing the health reforms. Lady 
Thatcher, impatient with foe 
cautious medical royal col¬ 
leges. apparently liked the 
way he was prepared to speak 
his mind and approved of his 
proposals for giving patients 
greater choice. 

After the reforms were 
intrvducod in April 1991.. 
Froggatt set up the Health 
Reform Group to counter the 
British Medical Association's 
opposition to the changes and 
a profile in the medical press 
before the 19% election 
described lum as the Tory 
party's favourite doctor. 

It quoted Dr John Marks, 
former chairman of the BMA. 
who described Dr Froggatt as 
a “Tory first and foremost 
above everything else. He's 
blue to foe core, and he is 
dever and he is pleasant. 
That’s why Conservative sec¬ 
retaries of state like him." 

Doctor addicts, page 3 Froggatt campaign of hate led him to forge prescriptions in names of dead patients 

100 killed in 
rush-hour 

gas explosion 
About 100 South Korearts. 
more- than half .of . them 
schoolchildren. died in a rush- 
hour gas explosion yesterday 
that buried cars, trucks and 
steel {dates through the air, 

^ cradling and dismembering 
pedestrians. 

The Mast happened at Tae¬ 
gu, 150 miles south of Seoul. 
Ninety-nine people were con- 
tinned killed and 200 injured 
but rescuers said foe toll 
would rise. One theory was 
that an excavator had punc¬ 
tured a gas pipe "m a 
subway-——Fage 15 
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Names face 
£260m loss 
on Lloyd’s 

ONE thousand names ,who 
backed two insurance under¬ 
writing syndicates at Lloyd’s 
of London could face losses of 
up to £260 million on policies 
that pay other, names* losses. 

The estimate comes in a 
report, commissioned - by 
Lloyd’s into syndicates 80 and 
843, both formerly managed 
by the RFA Macmillan agen¬ 
cy. The report, may now be 
used in lawsuits by 500 mem¬ 
bers of the Maamflan Names 
Action Group. . 

Simon Blunt, chairman of 
the action group, said: “This 
loss review is a condemnation 
not only of those responsible 
for underwriting and manag¬ 
ing the syndicates during the 
1980s. but also a condemna¬ 
tion of foe failure of self- 
regulation at Lloyd's. 

"It fully supports and justi¬ 
fies foe litigation this action 
grouphas commenced." 

Agency criticised, page 21 

Stamps set seal on VE-Day 

■ y ■ 

By John Young 

A NEW set of five stamps 
commemorating foe 50th an¬ 
niversaries of VE-Day and foe 
founding of the United Na¬ 
tions, and foe 125th birthday of 
foe British Red Cross, will be 
launched by Dame Vera Lynn 
on. Monday. 

During the Second World 
War. flie Post Office handled 
20 million letters and four 
miffion parcels far British 
servicemen every week. With 
the British Red Cross it also 
delivered 28,000 parcels to 
prisoners of war. 

Maintaining a speedy and 

efficient wartime postal ser¬ 
vice was given high priority. 
On one night in September 
1940.23 post offices in London 
received direct hits, but busi¬ 
ness continued as usual. 
After 1940, when news of air 
raids was made public, the 
Post Office had to cope with a 
huge increase in telegrams 
from friends-, and relatives 
seeking information. 

Since postal work was not a 
reserved occupation, it also 
faced drastic reductions in 
staff. More than 73,000 em¬ 
ployees were called up for 
active service, to be partly 
replaced by middle-aged and 

elderly men and women. The 
war years saw a number of 
innovations, notably micro- 
photography. which enabled 
up to 1.700 letters to be 
transported on film weighing 
5b ounces. 

The two VE-Day stamps 
were designed by John 
Go reham and based on photo¬ 
graphs of soldiers and civil¬ 
ians celebrating foe liberation 
of Paris, and of St Paul’s 
Cathedral. The other three 
were designed by Jean-Michel 
Foion. All five will be on sale 
at post offices from Tuesday. 

War of words, page 9 

Call for 
control of 
mortgage 

lender 
profiteers 

By Robert Miller 
and Jill Sherman 

THE Government was urged 
yesterday to introduce tough 
new laws to control the selling 
of mortgages after a report by 
the Office of Fair Trading said 
that advisers were selling foe 
most lucrative commission- 
driven home loans rather than 
offering the bcsi advice. 

Sir Bryan C-arsberg, foe 
OFTs Director-General, sug¬ 
gested that mortgages should 
be regulated by foe Financial 
Services Act. which places a 
statutory requirement on ad¬ 
visers to act in the best 
interests of borrowers. 

He said he was particularly 
concerned about foe selling of 
endowment mortgages, which 
generate as much as £800 in 
commission per £90,000 of 
mortgage, according to the 
Consumers' Association. 

Sir Bryan said: "Sixty per 
cent of all new mortgages are 
endowment-linked, and this 
led me to question whether 
mortgage choice might be 
unduly influenced by sales 
commission. Mortgages are 
not regulated by the Financial 
Services Acl and there is 
currently no requirement on 
foe industry to give best 
advice/' He added that foe 
removal or reduction of !2.x 
reliefs in foe past few years 
raised questions about foe re¬ 
lative merits of endowment 
and repayment mortgages. 

Bank and building societies 
are certain to fighr any new 
controls on foe selling of home 
loans. The Council of Mort¬ 
gage Lenders last night dis¬ 
missed Sir Bryan's call as a 
“red herring". The row' over 
the hard-selling tactics behind 
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Cantona to 
stay with 
Man Utd 

By John Goodbody 

ERIC CANTONA yesterday 
signed a new three-year con¬ 
tract with Manchester United 
and insisted h would be “easy** 
to ignore further provocations 
from players and supporters. 

The French forward, who 
last month pleaded guilty to 
assaulting a Crystal Palace 
fan after being sent off in a 
Premiership game in January, 
turned down the chance to join 
Internationale of Milan in 
£55 million deal. 

Cantona, who has 
banned from playing 
October, said: “I , 
thought about leaving 1 
never. It is a love s 
cannot say more than 
is something very stro 
me. The love of foe club'-^" 
most important thing inNie1 
world." 

Rob Hughes, page 39 
Peter Bafl. page 40 
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Toddlers alone in Rwanda 
need your help now 

Report from Rwanda 

T 
HERE are babies, 
toddlers, young children 
everywhere, hiding in 

foe bushes lying in the mud. 
wandering, dazed and alone." 
according to til fur Bjornsson. 
Field Director for Feed the 
Children in Rwanda. "They haw 
f»d no food or water for five days, 

■f they had not suffered 
4^’h. many have been cut with 

Daniel 

•d sobbing beside the 
<i their mothers. 

%»en UK charily Feed the 
hildren received news of foe 

nassacre at foe Kibeho refugee 
mp, it worked through the 
ht to complete the child¬ 
's Transit Centre it has been 

Distilleryjng in But a re. 
4J3 hours. 700 unaccom- r an £oddlcrs. infants and 

yin "'.Idren were brought 
to the CL»..-e. 
Agencies are working together 
to find and collect these fright¬ 
ened. traumatised children and 
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Churchill: leaving Sale 
Town Hall yesterday 

By Kate Aloerson 

AS IF receiving a slice of the U25 nrilfion 
paid from National Lottery funds for bis 
grandfather's papers were not enough, 
Winston Churchill MP won a further £.40 
on two lottery tickets bought from a 
newsagent it emerged yesterday. 

Historians and backbench MPs have 
been withering in their criticism of Mr 
Churchill, Tory MP for Davyhulme. for 

* tg such a huge sum for the 
that many regard as national 

y. His moire conventional win on 
the "lottery by the usual means of buying 
tickets at El will only serve to focus ytt 
more attention on the fortunes of Sir 
Winston’s 54-year-okl grandson. 

Things did not go well yesterday for 
Mr Churchin, who was planning a quiet 

day hi his constituency. He bad barely set 
oat from home when his flight from 
London to Manchester was delayed by 
the aircrash at the dty's airport. 

Arriving breathless he blundered 
through the day by admitting that be 
played the lottery but did not think about 
helping good causes when he played, 
only about winning. And just for good 
measure he found time in a radio 
interview to condemn “banana boat" 
immigrants to Britain. 

During foe visit to his constituency, 
which disappears in boundary changes 
al the next election. Mr Churchill planted 
a tree at a boy's school, conducted two 
sparsely attended surgeries and took part 
in a debate on radio. On the Allan 
Beswick radio show on BBC GMR, he 
enthused about fee lottery. “When you 

and 1. Allan, buy our lottery ticket we are 
not thinking of what good cause we are 
contributing to. We are thinking are we 
going to be foe lucky one ... The fact is 
that it is only a secondary consideration 
that this helps a whole range of worthy 
causes.” 

He went on to immigration. Excessive 
immigration was causing “tensions in 
our society" he said, warning that the 
“only end result will be the sort of racial 
tensions and racial strife that we see in 
Germany... If they can get on a banana 
boat if they can get on a 747. and arrive 
by any way. they will come." 
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You can help stop the 
suffering ire Rwanda 

bring them to the safety of Feed 
foe Children s Transit Centre. 
Eight out of ten of these 
children arc aged under live. 
They cannot fend tor themselves. 
They need nur help. 
With a gift of £25 from you. 
Feed the Children could feed 12 
orphaned children lor a week. 
Please don't wait. Tomorrow 
could be too laLe. 

-j 
I can't ignore the suffering. Here is my gift of: } 

£250 £50C3 CIOOQ £250’Ci £_.□(other} | 
Please make your cheque payable to Feed foe Children 

OR debit my Q Visa □Access □switch card 

nr rrrmnnn CARD NUMBER 

Lost three digit* of S*mcn card no 

EXPIRY O.ME I 

JLL Suite* issue no. 

SIGNATURE 

NAME (CAPS} MH/MRS/MISS./mS 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

OR please phone our donation line 0990 600610 

*A gift of £250 or more is worth 
an extra uwti to us under Gift Aid. 

Please send to: Feed the Children 
(Rwanda}. Department TIM, 
FREEPOST. Reading RG11BR. 

J CHILDREN! 

TAKING THE AID DIRECT 

Reg chanty no 803236. '.237) 
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THE WEEK THE WAR ENDED 
How The Times reported the last week of the. 

war in Europe: each day next week, 

a facsimile of The Times main 
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Largest union urged at 11th hour to switch its support and back change 

Blair set for comfortable 
victory to reform Labour 

By Phhjp Webster, political editor, and Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

TONY BLAIR will today hail a 
fuming poinf in the history of 
the Labour Party as he cruises 
to a comfortable victory in his 
seven-momh battle to rewrite 
its constitution. 

He will tell party members 
that replacing the ancient 
Clause Four on public owner¬ 
ship is an essential step on the 
road to government, and one 
that makes New Labour a 
reality. He is expected to say: 
“I am in step with the party 
and the party is in step with 
the people." 

As Mr Blair prepared for 
the most important day in his 
leadership, the biggest union, 
the rransport workers, was 
urged dramatically by one of 

its leaders last night to switch 
its vote this morning and back 
the Labour leader. 

A special conference of more 
than 1.000 union and constitu¬ 
ency delegates will approve by 
a wide margin a fresh state¬ 
ment of Labour’s aims and 
values, replacing the commit¬ 
ment in its 191S rulebook to 
widespread nationalisation of 
the economy. 

Mr Blair "is set to pledge that 
a “distinctive policy agenda" 
will flow from today s change. 
“For too long the Tories have 
defined what it is to be a 
democratic socialist It is time 
we defined it ourselves." he 
will say. 

The attempt to sway the 

transport union vote today 
will be mounted by Jack 
Dromey, its national secre¬ 
tary, a leading moderniser. 
The Transport and General 
Workers’ Union wields the 14 
per cent of the total vote— the 
single largest 

Mr Dromey. who is mar¬ 
ried to Harriet Hannan, the 
Shadow Employment Secre¬ 
tary, said yesterday that the 
TGWU had come under “un¬ 
precedented pressure" from 
individual union members 
and branches to back Mr 
Blair, after its general execu¬ 
tive council decided to oppose 
him. 

Calculations give Mr Blair a 
minimum of almost two- 

thirds of the total conference 
vote. If the TGWU or any 
other opposing union switches 
today it will simply increase 
his majority. 
□ Michael Heseltine yester¬ 
day sought to undermine 
Tony Blair’s certain victory on 
Clause Four by claiming that 
the trade unions would contin¬ 
ue to set the Labour party's 
agenda. 

The President of the Board 
of Trade said he had a 
confidential Labour strategy 
document showing the crucial 
role the unions would have in 
a general election. Labour 
yesterday said the document 
was produced by the union?, 
not the party. Tony Blair making final preparations yesterday 
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Hurd cautions on 
early tax cuts 

By Philip Webster 

DOUGLAS HURD last night 
tailed on Conservative MPs 
not to push the Chancellor too 
hard on tax cuts, amid signs of 
increasing Cabinet caution 
over the risks of pledging big 
reductions this year. 

In a speech to a Conserva¬ 
tive audience at Brize Norton, 
Oxfordshire, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary said that the Govern¬ 
ment's sums had to add up 
and that the upward pressure 
on the social security, health 
and education budgets was 
immense. It would be a great 
mistake to press for precise 
promises on tax, he said. 

But Mr Hurd'S remarks 
were accompanied by a vigor¬ 
ous defence of the privatisa¬ 
tion programme by Kenneth 
Clarke, in which he hailed the 
big benefits secured by the 
consumer. The Treasury is 
backing further privatisation 
to finance tax cuts before the 
election. The Chancellor, who 

Loan call 
Continued from page I 
commission-generating en¬ 
dowment home loans, as op¬ 
posed to the more straight¬ 
forward interest-only or 
repayment mortgages, has 
come at a time when home- 
owners are already making 
higher monthly payments on 
their endowment loans. Re¬ 
cent rises in interest rates have 
already contributed to in¬ 
creased mortgage outgoings 
for the ten million homeown¬ 
ers in Britain. 

In addition, cutbacks in the 
value of mortgage interest tax 
relief and a reduction in the 
married person’s allowance 
have added nearly £1S a 
month to the bill for borrowers 
with a loan of £30,000 or 
more. To add to the pressure 
on homebuyers with an en¬ 
dowment loan, they have had 
Jo pay even more each month 
because the special funds that 
back these types of loan are 
linked to stock market invest¬ 
ments, and returns have been 
lower than forecast 

has agreed with the Prime 
Minister a fresh government 
offensive to spell out the ad¬ 
vantages of privatisation, said 
that the utilities’ performance 
had massively improved since 
they left the public sector. He 
pledged that the programme 
would be extended. 

Mr Clarke is known to back 
the privatisation of Nuclear 
Electric and British Rail, and 
is certain to support any future 
efforts to sell off the Post 
Office, fast night in Notting¬ 
ham he said that while the na¬ 
tionalised industries had once 
cost the taxpayer E60million a 
week, they now contributed 
£50 million a week in tax. 

Mr Hurd spoke out on tax 
as mixed economic signals 
have prompted some senior 
ministers to suggest that the 
bulk of Mr Clarke'S pre¬ 
election tax cuts should come 
in the 1996 Budget rather than 
this year. 

\****** '^SSaaggsI 

MPs restored to whip 
maintain Euro revolt 
Two of the rebel Tory MPs given back the whip earlier this 
week yesterday continued to defy ^ Party wer Europe and 
stepped up their attacks on Brussels. Chris GilL MP for 
Ludlow, told business leaders in the West Midlands that the 
public should fight any moves towards a single currency. In a 
swipe at the Prime Minister's refusal to nde out European 
monetary union, Mr GUI said thatvotezs should not baric any 
party which had a single currency in its sights. 

Teresa Gorman, MP for Bfflericay. told the same 
conference that a single currency would be “a nightmare". The 
European Union was “a bureaucratic tyranny ” winch would 
undo Margaret Thatcher'S success in re-establishing Britain’s 
place in toe worid. 

Bruton honours war dead 
John Bruton yesterday became the first Irish Prime Minister 
to acknowledge the 150.000 Irish people who fought in the 
British armed forces in the Second Worid War. At a 
ceremony at the national war memorial park in Ditofin he 
stood for a minute’s silence. Sir Patrick Maybew, (he North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary. Dick Spring. .Deputy PrimcMimster, a 
Unionist MP and a Shin Fein representative, also attended. 

Ex-Iraqi captive acquitted 
Paul Ride, who wasbdd in an Iraqi jail for 17 months, was for¬ 
mally acquitted of arson chm-ges yesterday when a court was 
told he coukl not cope until the stress of a trial. The ordeal 

-suffered in prison by Mr Bide, 36, of Walthamstow, northeast 
London, was such that his health and marriage had collapsed, 
tire Old Bailey heard. Mr Ride, who was freed in December 
1993, attempted suicide last October when his wife left him. 

Cancer treatment error 
AJbmostZOOO patients treated for cancer have had tirefr records 
checked after it emerged that a radiotherapy machine had 
been used on die wrong setting for 17 years. The machine, at 
Addenbrookes Hospital in Cambridge, was used to treat a 
variety of cancers with radiotherapy. The hospital said it 
regretted the error but was unaware of any “adverse 
outcomes". The underdosages were below 10 per cent 

Class sizes grow again 
Class sizes injstate schools have risen for the fifth year in a row 
in spite of an increase of 2L500 teachers, toe Education 
Department said yesterday. Hie ratio of pupils,to cadi : 
member of staff rose from 18.1 to 183 and is expected to worsen: 
considerably in tire comingyear. Statistics for 1994, issued in a 
separate repent show that almost 95.000 children are alreadyr 
being tanghtin classes of more than 35 pupils. - 

£5m cocaine gang jailed 
Three people behind a £5 million crack cocame ring were 
jailed by Southwark Crown Court yrsterday.They Were''.' 
arrested after an 18-month hLves&gptkin in which police found 
55 kilos worth more thanU nrifiion. The find was tire largest 
ever and police believe the ring produced more than 2afcfios in 
total. Andre N'Guessan. 34, a Ghanaian, was jailed tor. 20 
years. Two accomplices were jafled tor 16 years and five years. 
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Cheltenham GP convicted for drugs 

ory doctor says 
eoodbve to a 

BURTON DAILY MAIL 

IN THE space of a decade, 
Clive Froggatt rose from being 
an obscure family doctor in 
Cheltenham to confidant to 
successive Health Secretaries; : 
from Sir Norman Fowler to 
Virginia Bottomley. 

He had a knack for being in 
the right place at the-right:, 
time, once responding tba call 
for a doctor at the Grand 
Hotel.' in "Brighton: to- find;, 
himself treating Margaret 
Thatcher for a sore throat But 
it was when he was research¬ 
ing the future of general 
practice as a member of the 
Royal College! of General Prac¬ 
titioners that his speeches and 
articles, reported in the medi¬ 
cal press, came to the notice of 
Sir Norman Fowler, the then 
Social Services Secretary, 
j He was brought in as? an 

: adviser fey Sir Norman, who 
was grateful to have found a 
doctor who was a card-carry^ 
mg Tory. Mrs Thatcher de¬ 
manded radical thinkers from 
outside die civil service to 
reform the health service. 
Froggatt was summoned to a 
brainstorming session id Che¬ 
ques in 1988 and impressed 
the Prime Minister with his 
forthright views. He . soon 
became the driving fmceiri the 
team which devised the GP 
contract and fundholding sys¬ 
tem.. 

Rroggidt with the patron-* 
age of such powerful figures, 
seemed destined for Westmin¬ 
ster. He appeared the classic 
Tory candidate- A successful 
family doctor, local councillor, 
with a devoted wife, Paula, a a 
magistrate. 

He was groomed for polit- 

By Andrew Pierce 

teal life by the late Sir Charles 
Irving, the Cheltenham MP 
-until 1992, who had always 
boped that Froggatt his cks-. 
est friend and personal physi¬ 
cian, would succeed him as 
MP. 

ft was not. to be. Anonymous 
tetters were sent to the Tory 
Parfy Chief Whip and' 
Downing Street alleging that 
Froggatt was a homosexual 
The rumours damaged 
Ftoggatt in the eyes of Chel¬ 
tenham Conservatives, and. 
to protect his family, he called 
a halt to his parliamentary 
ambitions. It was not the end 
of the world as he was 
wielding more influence than 
even the brightest Tbry MP 
could ever dream ot When 
Kenneth Darke had to pull 
out of a health debate at the 
Oxford Union. Froggatt 
stepped in. 

Froggatt, a regular speaker 
at Tory conferences, aban- 

Thatcher; admirer 

tinned the county council in 
1989 in favour of the secretary¬ 
ship of the influential Conser¬ 
vative Medical Society and to 
try for the post of honorary 
secretary of the Royal College 
of General Practitioners. 

Pressure of the allegations 
about his private life, criticisra 
of the reforms, combined with 
his work as a general practi¬ 
tioner, and failure to secure 
the post at the Royal College, 
resulted in the overwhelming 
burden that pushed Froggatt 
to drugs. He battled against 
his addiction for several years 
and sought treatment 

Ffew people would have 
thought that Froggatt, a pillar 
of the community, was an 
addict Even after the police 
had interviewed him, he was 
preparing for his most presti¬ 
gious speaking invitation: at 
the United States Congress. 
His position as the most 
influential doctor in the land 
seemed assured. 

When a newspaper tele¬ 
phoned his surgery asking 
about the police investigation 
he knew the game was up. He 
confessed his addiction to his 
family who rallied round. 
Froggatt sought further help 
at the clinic and was dismayed 
to find special branch officers 
in the grounds. 

Froggatt. who once said 
“doctors are brighter than 
ordinary people", knows his 
political career is over. He will 
now help others-fight their 
addiction at a clinic in London 
where he has been offered a 
job as a counsellor. 

Drug admission page 1 

patients but not doctors 
'The Mfsose'itf Drug Rcgula- 
' dons 1485 and 1973. and the 
Misose7of Drags Act of 1971 
arrow* fStcfecin control¬ 
ling drug abuse In patients 
than in tfidr doctors. 

It is easy for a doctor to 
obtain drugs for personal 
use if the roles were tight¬ 
ened many dying patients 
would suffer. 

General practitioners can 
stiB prescribe heroin, mor¬ 
phia, synthetic opioids and 
cocaine so long as tiny are 
for pain relief. This applies 
even if the patient is an 
addict Pain rriBef is an 

part of a doctor’s 
work, and if there is to be 

By Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

. criticism of the use of danger¬ 
ous drags fey GPS it would 
perhaps be that too often, 
patients who are terminally 
ifl, and in pain, have inade¬ 
quate analgesia — rather 
than that their use is often 
abused. Some doctors have 
been discouraged from pre¬ 
scribing heroin even When it 
is needed because of public 
anxiety. 

Doctors can cheat by 
-inventing a fictitious name 
' on a prescription and collect¬ 
ing the controlled drugs 
themselves; by using a named 
patient who does not need 
the medication, or by collect- 
ing drugs for a patient who 
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Catherine Crooks, left, the mistress of David James who is accused of murdering his wife Sandra, right, to solve his financial problems 

Vet ‘killed wife with cocktail of animal drugs’ 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

A VET murdered his wife with a 
cocktail of animal drugs mixed with 
orange juice so that he could set up 
home with his mistress, a jury was told 
yesterday. 

David James. 40. is alleged to have 
given his wife Sandra, 3S. doses of 
phenobarbitone which put her into a 
coma. He then persuaded or forced her 
to drink the juice laced with 
Immobikm, a drug used to put large 
animals to sleep. When the remains of 
the drink were examined after her 
death it was found to contain enough of 

the drug to kill six people. PCter Joyce 
QC. prosecuting, told Stafford Crown 
Court James, of Burton on Trent, 
denies murdering his wife in January 
last year. 

In September 1993, after ten years of 
marriage, he started an affair with 
Catherine Croaks, a married woman 
who was a family friend. Within three 
weeks of the affair he had left his wife 
and three children and moved in with 
his mistress. 

Mr Joyce said: “He moved back into 
the family home in November 1993. 
The reason for this was was purely 
financial and the affair continual with 

them meeting as regularly as pos¬ 
sible." Shortly before Christmas 1993 
Mrs James fell ill. Her hair showed 
that she had received Phenobarbitone 
before and after Christmas 1993 and 
other drugs in the week leading up to 
her death. 

Mr Joyce said: “For the two days 
before Christmas friends of Mrs James 
said she was like a zombie, as if she 
was drugged. But she did not smell of 
drink. Mrs James took Phenobarbi¬ 
tone. whether it was administered 
directly or she was tricked into il" 

Mr Joyce said that in the days 
leading up to Mrs James* death she 

was given ImmobiJon and Revivon. 
Immobilon is so dangerous it can 
render a victim unconscious in 30 sec¬ 
onds. He said: “Mr James, with access 
to those drugs, set about killing his 
wife and succeeded. He could not af¬ 
ford to live with his mistress. 

“He had everything to gain by his 
wife's death and nothing to gain from 
divorce. There were also substantial 
debts, more than £140.000. and they 
were wiped out by her death." Mrs 
Crooks, a mother of three, now lives at 
the James’s family home looking after 
the James children as well as her own. 
The trial continues. 

does, but only giving theta a 
proportion of the amount 
Although drenustand doctor 
both keep records of drags 
given, which must match, 
there is no way in which every 
injection given in a patients 
home amid be checked. 

Other doctors have been 
known to substitute a lesser 
analgesic to heroin, in these 
cases the doctor leaves the 
pharmacy with heroin, mor¬ 
phia or cocaine in his bag — 
but the patient is given some- 
tiling much less powerful. 

However, despite the ac¬ 
cess doctors have to drugs, 
surprisingly few succumb to 
the temptation to abuse them. 

140 doctors 
known to 
be drug 
addicts 
By Jeremy Laurance 

health coirespondent 
ABOUT 40 doctors who are 
known drug addicts are prac¬ 
tising in Britain, according to 
the General Medical Council, 
the doctors’ disciplinary body. 

The figures snow that 130 
doctors were under supervi¬ 
sion by the council last Sep¬ 
tember because of problems 
with drink or drugs or because 
titty were mentally 31. Since 
1980, the council has investi¬ 
gated 534 doctors whose fit¬ 
ness to practise has been 
affected fey 31 health, of whom 
a third —176 —- have been ad¬ 
dicted to drags. However, only 
those whose drug or drink 
.problem is severe enough to 
affect their performance as 
doctors and who are reported 
fey the public or their col¬ 
leagues come to the notice of 
the council. 

The National Counselling 
Service for Sick Doctors, an 
independent organisation set 
up seven years ago to help 
doctors with problems before 
they come to the notice of the 
GMC, dealt with 400calls last 
year. “A large proportion were 
for drink or drags," Dr Jolyon 
Oxley, an-oreamser. said. 

The ease m access to supply 
is a factor in the comparatively 
high rale of drag addiction 
among doctors. Many GPs 
keep diamorphine, pharma¬ 
ceutically pure heroin, and 
other powerful painkillers for 
use in emergencies. 

It is often possible for doc¬ 
tors taking heroin or other 
drugs to conceal their addic¬ 
tion. Many drag users can 
continue to function normally 
and hold down a job as long as 
they are.able to get a dean, 
regular supply . 
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jf you'd tfife to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at toe Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg, Tennessee, USA 

A HOT DAY AND A HOT RICK can make a Jack Daniel’s 

ricker behave in strange ways. mu 

You can’t blame him if he turns the watering hose on jHg 
himself. (Burning hard maple ricks is hot work!) But , gf| 
the charcoal that results is something our distillery can t Juggl 
do without. You see, we pack it into room-high vats 
and seep our whiskey down through it, drop by drop. 
This is charcoal mellowing, and the smoothness it ^H|| 
gives Jack Daniel’s makes it worth all the cold ||fj|^ 

showers our rickers need. 

TACK DANIEL'S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
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Home loan packages proliferate in the wake of housing crash and decline in stock market 

The fall from favour of 
endowment mortgages 

By Robert Miller 

FEW investments have fallen 
from grace so completely as 
the endowment mortgage. 

In 1982 mongages linked to 
an endowment policy account¬ 
ed for a mere IS per cent of the 
housing market Home-own¬ 
ership then became a corner¬ 
stone of successive Conserva¬ 
tive governments. The 
number of people climbing 
onto the housing ladder was 
boosted by local authorities 
selling homes under the "right 
to buy" campaign. 

The key criticisms of endow¬ 
ment mortgages are that they 
generate huge commissions 
for sales staff and that stock 
market returns are not guar¬ 
anteed. At their peak in 199S 
they accounted for &4 per cent 
of the housing market That 
figure has since fallen to 60 
per cent after the housing 
market crashed, stock market 
returns fell and organisations 
such as the Consumers' Asso¬ 
ciation called into question 
their suitability. 

Banks, building societies 
and other centralised mort¬ 
gage lenders cast around for 
different ways to rekindle 
interest. These have included 
fixed-interest loans rate over 
varying periods, usually of up 
to five years, heavily discount- 

tHEOFTHEPORT 

■ Endowments have been oversold because salesmen get 
better commissions for selling endowment mortgages than 
repayment mortgages or Peps. 
■ life companies should give more information on the 
cost of surrendering policies early and die investment 
assumptions they are making, as well as howfKtyonts to 
policyholders reflect investment performance. 
■ Consumers should be warned of the tax and investment 
risks associated with endowment and Pep mortgages. 
■ Companies should simplify their charges. 
■ Lenders and mortgage advisers should get more 
information about their customers' financial circumstances 
and use it more effectively. 

ed mortgages, and, latterly, 
cash-back deals. 

With endowment mort¬ 
gages. monthly payments are 
paid to the lender who in turn 
passes them on to an insur¬ 
ance company for investment 
in a stock market fund. The 
assumption is that over the 
mortgage term, generally 25 
years, the fund will generate 
sufficient returns not just to 
pay off the original loan bur to 
leave a "nest egg". 

A with-profits endowment 
policy pays an annual bonus 
based on how well the fund 
has performed over the past 
year, and a bonus at the end 
of the term. 

The unit-linked endowment 
policy does not pay annual 

bonuses and its value fluctu¬ 
ates depending on the stock 
market and the fund manag¬ 
er's ability. Theoretically, 
borrowers could make all the 
monthly payments but still not 
pay off the mongage. 

Lenders and fund managers 
are unlikely to let that happen 
because they keep a close 
watch on the money through¬ 
out the term of the policy. In 
the last five years of the loan, 
the fund manager checks the 
sums every year. Since the 
early 1990s. more borrowers 
have been faced with higher 
monthly mortgage payments 
just to ensure that their en¬ 
dowment policy can pay off 
the loan. 

Monthly payments made on 

repayment mortgages are in¬ 
tended to be sufficient to cover 
both capital and interest 

An interest-only mortgage 
simply means that the month¬ 
ly payments cover the interest 
of the loan. The capital sum 
borrowed at the outset to fund 
the house purchase is repaid 
at the end of the term through 
a number of avenues. 

Pension, unit trust, invest¬ 
ment trust and personal equi¬ 
ty plan (Ftps) mortgages ail 
allow borrowers to'build up a 
capital lump sum through 
investing in the stock market 
that pays off the mortgage at 
the end of the term. The risk 
factor is that all those repay¬ 
ment vehicles are again linked 
to the stock market 

Cash-back mortgages give 
buyers a lump sum when the 
house purchase is completed. 
The value of those particular 
deals can range from £500 up 
to E3.000. but there can often 
be heavy early redemption 
penalties. 

Fixed-rate mortgages un¬ 
dercut the standard variable 
mortgage rate, currently 8.35 
per cent generally for periods 
of between one and five years. 
The biggesr risk is a large rise 
in interest rates. 

Carsberg appeal, page 1 
Weekend money, page 25 

Maria Lumsden and her children outside the home she is buying with an endowment mortgage 

Peril of payments that can rise too high 
WHEN Walter and Maria 
Lumsden moved into their 
three-bedroom semi in Col¬ 
chester they thought that 
their £50 000 low-start endow¬ 
ment mortgage would reap 
financial dividends in later 
life (Kathryn Knight writes). 

The couple were first-time 
buyers in February 1990. 
Now. with the house worth 
only about E45.000, they find 
themselves with negative eq¬ 
uity and bigger repayments 
than they expected. “When we 

It’s time to 
break free 1 
with a BT 
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Cordless 
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A BT cordless phone could bring you 

much more freedom around the home. 

So if you'd like to experience the 

freedom of taking your calls 

in any room of the house, 
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Freestyle cordless 
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ansivering machine 
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Remote access 
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Freestyle 100 
The great value cordless phone 

• 10 number memory 

• Out of range warning 
• Channel switch 
• Intercom 

• Digital security code 

• Companding noise reduction 

Availability and prices may vary from store to store. 
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decided to buy the house our 
estate agents referred us to 
the Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety.'' said Mrs Lumsden, a 
part-time clerical supervisor. 
“They told us that as bouse 
prices were so high a low- 
start career-relaied endow¬ 
ment mortgage was the best 
option for us. At (be tune it 
seemed to make sense." 

The couple say that Instead 

Policies 
do still 
have a 
role, 
insist 

lenders 
HOW lenders and insurers 
reacted to the OFTS salvo: 

Halifax Building Society, the 
country’s largest lender with 
1.8 million borrowers, said: 
“We believe that for many 
people, an endowment policy 
to repay a mortgage is still a 
very good option.” 

Yorkshire Building Society: 
"The thrust of the OFTS 
argument appears to be two dr 
three years out of date and 
addresses issues that have 
largely been tackled by the 
industry.” 

Bradford & Bingley Build¬ 
ing Society: "We believe the 
OFT report does not condemn 
endowment mortgages, but 
rather emphasises the need for 
good advice." 

The Association of Unit 
Trusts and Investment Funds. 
many of whose members 

of paying a deposit on the 
bouse they were advised to 
put the money into an invest¬ 
ment account, from which the 
repayments would be subsi¬ 
dised. They thought that part 
of that money would be used 
to pay the endowment policy 
premiums. They did not real¬ 
ise that for the first five years 
the building society would 
pay the premiums, after 

which they would have to take 
on that burden. 

Others find an endowment 
mortgage suits (hem. Rachel 
Walker, and Andy , 
McCloud- bought a £150,000 ft 
two-bedroom flat in London 
last year. Miss Walker, who 
changed from a repayment 
mortgage, sakt “Long-term 
investments like fins are 
prone to change, and I was 
aware of the negative press, 
but I was prepared to take the 
risk.” 

Market value: endowment or repayment mortgage? 

manage endowment funds, 
said: “The OFT has produced 
an excellent report highlight¬ 
ing the different mortgage 
repayment methods. The days 
of automatically taking on an 
endowment are over.” y 

Lloyds Bank: “We believe in 
providing the mast suitable 
means of repaying a mortgage 
whether it be endowment. 

of 

repayment or other means” 
Nationwide Building Society: 
“We are already implement¬ 
ing many of the suggestions in 
the OFPs report There is no 
way that commission influ¬ 
ences the advice our sales 
force gives." ' 

National Westminster 
Bank: “We note the OFTS 
report with interest but we 

already offer a number 
options to customers.” 

Woolwich Building Society: 
“We believe that endowments 
are still suitable for some 
people. To regard an endow- 

•Tjment mortgage as a short- 
v.term contract, as the OFT 

report appears ® have done, is 
misleading." 

IFA Promotion, the trade 
body for independent finan¬ 
cial advisers, said: “We hope 
that borrowers wife endow¬ 
ment mortgages don’t panic as 
a result of the report as 
virtually all policies will have 
sufficient value to pay the 
mortgage on maturity. It is 
essential that borrowers do 
not surrender their policies.” 

The Association of British 
Insurers: “With hindsight it is 
always easy to appear wise 
but endowments do have a 
place in a mortgage portfolio.” 

Or 33%* off 
Everest patio doors. 

If you’re chinking of replacing windows in your 

home nuke sure you fit Everest. Noe only are ft, 
they the best, but you will be able to enjoy J 1 
50%* off a PVCU or aluminium door from 
Everest’s top quality range when you rcytocc six 
!»r mow windows. 

Make your home wanner and safer 

Replacing your old windows and doors now 

will make your home warmer and safcr. Everest’s 
Heatlok double glaring system is over five times 

better at keeping your valuable heat inside than 

single glazing. And with high security locking ‘ 

systems fitted as standard to all our producte voo 

can be sure you’re fitting the best in your.Home. 

First Choice Finance 

If you want finance, we can also help. We can 

offeran unsecured finance Polity subject to sums. 

Written details are available on request. 

Many styles 
to choose from 

You only fit double grazing once, so fit the best - Everest; 
Please tell me - ^ 

I HX how I can claim ■ 
50%* o£F an 

Prerest entrance door. 

Everest 
FIT THE BEST 

Everest House, FREEPOST, 
Cufficy, Hertfordshire EN6 4YA. 

30th Anniversary 
30 Years of Excellence 
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conjunction with any other offer. * 
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A HAULAGE company is ' 
expected to challenge in court 
a police derision to turn bade a; 
lorry carrying sheep for, five 
export bound -for ffte porf of. 

' Shoreham in West Sussex: ;‘ 
- Thedr^-?iras,warne(Lttot; ‘ 

- if be continued fiiere would 
notbe enoughpolice offkersaf 

! the port which was besieged • 
by animal welfareprotesters, 
to ensure fire safefy df his toad. 
otprevent"a possible breadtof 

- the peace,. . 
The move came after a" 

warning hy Paul Whitdjouse, 
Chief Constable of Sussex, to 
the transporters International 
Traders Ferry -Ltd' that* 
because- of the strain on re-_ 
sources, he would escort only 
four convoys per fortnight 
into Shoreham. - ..... 

His ruling came info gift** 
last Monday. Throughout the' 

•week sevento ten lorries a day 
were escorted into the har- 

Lrplates 
return for 
careless 
novices 
'By James Landuos 

IRRESPONSIBLE new driv¬ 
ers be forced to surrender 
their, licences and use lrplates 
again under a tough new law. 

■ The Road Traffic (New 
Drivers) Bfll.whfch passed its 
third reading without a vote 
yesterday, will put new driv¬ 
ers on probation fartw® years 
after taking their test: Drivers. 
who get Six or more penalty 
points during that period wiH - 
have their licence downgraded 
to provisional and wDJ be 
forced to take a new test. 

Steven Norris, a junior 
transport minister, said: “The 
deterrent effect of having to 
use L-piates.again and to be 
accompanied by an experi¬ 
enced driver should be suffi-. -■ 
dent to prevent newly quali¬ 
fied drivers Arm behaving 
irresponsibly and foolishly " 

Joan WaHey, for labour, 
said the BSl had toe full 
support of the Opposition. 

Michael Clark, Tory MP for 
Rochford. who piloted the BUI 
through fiie Commons, said 
that 10 per cent of licence 
holders wore under 21 hut 
caused 25 per cent of accidents 
“My Bill will be humiliating 
for the macho male. Irres¬ 
ponsible drivers ... will be 
forced bach to having L-plates 
until they pass agam" 

hour. But yesterday policing 
of Shoreham was reduced 
from about 300 officers to 
about a dozen. The company 

- tssedtingteealadviceoverthe 
decision with a view toa legal 
chaUenge next week. ; 
'-'Along, the front at Shore- 

ham protesters, including cate, 
with a pet iamb, gave a 
cautious welcome to the police 

.move. As the ferry Northern 
Cruiser arrived from Dieppe 

' and' slipped into her berth 
- shortly after8am they mount¬ 

ed their normal protest But 
when no lories arrived, some 
people drifted home while 
others stayed, convinced the 
lorries would arrive later. 

Tony Lake, Assistant Chief 
Ccmtable, said: “We an¬ 
nounced new arrangements 
which were going to come into 
effect from Monday. We have 
been talking to the directors of 
ITP. The positi on of the police 

Liver man 
dies after 
200-mile 
transfer 

. By A Staff Reporter 

A MAN with liver failure 
died after he had to be taken 
by ambulance200 mtics from 
Surrey to Leeds because no 
intensive-care bed could be \ 
found doser. 

The 39^earold, who was 
seteFConsrions, died after a 
tivertraaspUujt Ac next day. 
He’ was transferred from 
Frimley Park Hospital at 
Cambertey. Surrey, to St 
James's Hospital Leeds. 

' Dr Bob Bown, a consultant 
physician and gastroenterol¬ 
ogist at Frimley Park, 
blamed the lack of resources 
being pul into intensive-care 
services for the incident 
“This patient might well have 
died despite the ^stove but 
such a tong journey certainly 
(fid not help,* he said. "We 
tried a long list of hospitals— 
King’s College, the Royal 
Free. Southampton. Birm¬ 
ingham. Cambridge — but 
tile dosest was Leeds.” 

Andrew Morris^ frimley 
Park chief executive, said 
there were problems finding 
a bed. “In foe view of tile con¬ 
sultant so tongas the patient 
was transferred to a specialist 
unit within 2d hours this was 
acceptable. This was done. T 
would not say there is a lack 
of resources.** 

- is quite dear, and Today we 
did not mourn a police opera¬ 
tion on the scale we have 
previously done and when a 
lorry containing livestock was 
seen making its way to the 
port, it was stopped. 

“Police officers ejqplained 
the position in terms of num¬ 
bers of demonstrators and 
that there were insufficient 
police officers on duty in 
Shoreham to ensure the safety 
of fire convoy and also to 
prevent a possible breach of 
flie peace” 

The lorry driver was turned 
away about six miles from the 
port. Even after the Northern 
Cruiser slipped her berth and 
sailed away in the afternoon, 
some protesters remained on 
the seafront Hilary Mann, a 
pensioner, had abandoned her 
usual placard after the actions 
of the chief constable. It had 
read: “A vile disgusting trade 

to die 
^ Tomorrow we go 

into action. No doubt 
it will be dangerous 
and many lives will 
be lost — mine may 

be one - - ■ 9 

A vet checks sheep on a lorry turned bark six miles from Shoreham after police said they could not ensure safety 

— assisted by Sussex Constab¬ 
ulary". “1 will not carry that 
any more. The police do not 
really warn to be here, they 
can't afford it Some of them 
even cry or turn away when 
they see the sheep crammed in 
the lorries." 

Betty Swift who regularly 

makes the 90-minute journey 
with her retired husband from 
Croydon, south London, to 
join the protest, said she had 
never linked the police with 
the animal exporters. She 
carries a poster with the 
slogan-. “Legally right moral¬ 
ly wrong". "I’m glad file police 

have taken this action. They 
can't choose what they police 
bur I’m sure they don't want to 
be here every day. especially 
since they have not got the 
money. 

“The people who pay for 
them would rather they were 
doing other work." However. 

she conceded that some of the 
protesters channelled all their 
anger in the direction of the 
police. 

“I have had people tell me 
off for talking and joking with 
them. But nobody is going to 
tell me not to talk to a 
policeman," she said. 

THE LAST LETTERS 
HOME... 

Heartbreakingly sad 
but uplifting too. they 
give a unique insight 

into the men who won 
the second world war 

News Review — in The 

Sunday Times tomorrow 

t • ,' 1 

move home 
mortgage. 
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440 Hatchback/460 Saloon S, Si and SE models). 

The Volvo 440Si, with alloy wheels and air conditioning 

for a cool si3,ooo. V0IY0. A CAR YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 

But now the burning question; how much? 

Well add air conditioning and alloy wheels for an 

extra £100 (this is an alternative to a sunroof and applies to 

This Volvo 440 has its very own heat shield. It’s called 

air conditioning. Turn it on and in a matter of seconds your 

microwave on wheels becomes as cool as the proverbial cucumber. 
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THE CHURCHILL PAPERS—7 

THE TIMES SATURDAY APRIL 291995 Churchill on rise again 
SJNCE.mftend^f.thfi wfe'd*, 
enthosiasm forVaJT: imngs 

. ChwchffliMi has 
. ingi• if 
’p marked’ after ' Churchiirs. 

death mlr1965r 5^pd ;d^: 
_tfip Fj on ties. some?WDat . 
and-is now oh the'rise again.::; 

ItiS ndiiffHaOTamoiTfca; ppih:; -; 
tjdans to jgiblislLbcipksfaswe ■ 
know'RxTwell) butrn produce 
ing: I42rseiparate . 
as well as;wmnm8;¥>e i955 
Nobel Prize far Lateraiure,-■ 
Winston ChurduD’wffihw^i ■ 
to be singular.- Fewer than 3).; 
of ChuratfiTs works art cur- 

rendyin 
the boddmg .ctjleQoryCnuld 

■ • - —t-*" &£df m TVT51 

eOmOIlS. j - 
(m addiik>n;K>:a ■.fpoddealof- 
cash)1 about ISftc^shelvmg— 

. twicetThar ff;tfce>cori»jfW tw£ 
graphics . 
Churchill wereto be manned.:- 
Tb branch' iwo."'associated: 
items' such ,.as .manuscript 
material, ’ commemorative 
iK^.^^icerangs awl 

all the reft of 4 «Jul4 w 
cause' one’s Tiyfiig-roQni ann 

■_' _ ' .'iJ 
If. however, ^jace andlhan- ; 

ey,still.remain;“T: 
ways'the paintn^^.-Churchill 

teradvfram-naiure m- 

Joseph Connolly, 
above, investigates 
the enthusiasm of . : 
.collectors around the 
world for tjoofcs by 
ana about Britain’s 
wartime leader, 
and his speeches, 
pamphlets and • 
paintings — not to 

- mention minor ‘ 
memorabilia ... 

aohiSKai)am_1948lwH^^ 
a book sdf-eSaangly winded 
Painting as ff Pastime. Gnti- 

’ cal opinion has' always been 

highland a **^£1^* 
now fetch at^ast B^OOO- 

The 'quality bf/the books. 

tracts, speeches .^ .P^ 
nhiets is variable but purist, 
Fedors of OiurchillianA are 

' less concerned with any par" 
ticular work's nature (some ™ 
the early political;essays are 
diiD) thahwidiTts-rantsT. . 

David Mayou is a Lonocp; 
based specialist dealer who 

. currently has in stock a good 

toedirion-of Piur^^.v^ 
first book, Th® nsgg) 
:jAaiakand Field Fora 

■SJS?W5W,*^S 

liration and printed at la7 
Ptaadily. today the ad<h«s of 

' Hatchard’s- This smaU book is 
- S legendary ranty and would 

trast, Churchill’s final publics 
. Son - the 1961 volume of 

speeches TheVnwnne* Alli¬ 
ance-- is worth about £45- 

Among the early “ 
the 1900 curiosity Savrola, 
ChurSSl-s sole and not vejy 
srintiUatin^nowl.A|ood^ 
edition might fetrii 
though a second impression 

. would be-worth no more thsui 
. £20. Two other sought-after 

early titles are his fourth book 

• rare.-its presence on a first 

“ edition or a ty^lefter 9?" 
*- speech hugely affects the. vfr 
rt: .-.A a good example is the six 

re vohmf^Qrk.The 
a- World War tydwhjW^ 
rtf - between 1948 and 1954) or the 
re - four-volume A History of the 
16 English Speaking Peoples 
in- '(which appeared between 1956 

and l95$?Neither work is m 
Ed !tedf ^rce. though these days 

„ the Nobel Prize for Uterature^A painring by hiro fetches t35.000 

Churchill produced 142 publications an won me bottle openers, the P 
nrirP of £36.700 individuals in the wor a Many of the 

a fine set of either in dean 
dust-wrappers might ^ fetch 

£120: with just volume one 
signed, however, the set's val- 
JJleaps to £1,500. A typed and 
SST letter of no come- 
qSrt'1would realise at Irasi 
E600 but if the content is truly 
^opening, £10.000 woiddbe 

Sparer the mark. Last D^11^ 
ber Sotheby’s achieved a 

world record price of L36JOO 
for the heavily annotated 
eight-page typeset drafto^ 
the El Alamein speech ri™8 
is not the end ... But u is. 
perhaps, the end of the b^jn- 
nfiig.^the Imperial War Mu- 

Churchill archive, Mr Mayou 
is convinced that there are fh-e 

individuals in the world and 
countless insrituuons. not all 
of them American, who would 
happily have paid £25 million 
for it. The individual 
Sever in the field of human 
conflict.. .n would each letch 
F100.000 and rising. 
"Churchill enthusiasts are 
also desperate for the ceram¬ 
ics, the key-rings, the badges. 

the bottle openers, the photo¬ 
graphs. Many of the fan* 
come from Amenca. AV- 
though.” according to hothe 
bU “we get a great deal of 
Merest from boih Germany 
and Japan.” 

Dtnid Mayou's stock may be 
viewed by appointment (Tele¬ 

phone OISI-99* 43*5) 

UPVALUES 
ROYALTIES from Sir 
Winston Chueeliill * 
books amount to ntue 
more than E2O.000 a year 
(Dalya Alberge wntes). 

-They’re bringing m 
peanuts compared to the 
untold riches of the lottery 
sale," one publishing 
source said. "Churchill is 
keot in print because ol 
v/ho he was. not bM 
he is making a packet for 

PU^ro'a«. cassen 
are ChurchiU’s main pub- 

I Ushers. Penguin setts 
about 500 copies a year ot 
the six-volume history of 
the Second World War. 
Cassell s four-volume pa¬ 
perback of the History of 
The engtish Spealung 
Peoples. 1956-58. sells few¬ 
er than 1.000 copies a 
year. Penguin’s besa-sett- 
ing Churchill book, at I about 1.700 copies a year, 
is the condensed «d*ten[ | 
of The Second WorW 
War in one volume, first 
published in 1990. _ 

Michael Shaw, a direc¬ 
tor of Curtis Brown, the 
literary agents who han- 

; die Churchill’s estate, said 

1 that royalty income for the 
y family was small partly 

because Churchill accept¬ 
ed outright payments for 

* some of his work. 
Pi I 
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171 passengers and crew escape as undercarriage collapses after Las Palmas flight 

Holiday jet’s crash landing 
blamed on cracked support 

By Harvey Elliott 
AIR CORRESPONDENT 

UNDETECTED cracks in a 
high-strength meial attach¬ 
ment for a holiday jet's under¬ 
carriage were being blamed 
last night after the packed 
chaner’plane crash-landed at 
Manchester Airport 

Accident investigators were 
quickly able to establish that 
the port shock strut - a 
cylinder filled with hydraulic 
fluid that acts like a giant 
shock absorber — had failed 
near its attachment to the 
wing of the Ainours McDon¬ 
nell Doualas MD-&3. 

As the "wine tipped towards 
the ground, the twin wheels on 
the American-made undercar¬ 
riage twisted upwards, slam¬ 
ming into the half-deployed 
flaps and ripping out a large 
section of the wing near the 
fuselage. 

The 171 passengers on board 
the aircraft, which was mak¬ 
ing an early-morning landing 
after a four-hour flight from 
Las Palmas, had only a few 
seconds to react as the wing 

gouged a deep trench in the 
runway before the aircraft 
came to a halt. 

Passengers and the seven 
crew slid down the aircraft's 
emergency chutes as fire 
crews covered the jet with 
foam. Five passengers, includ¬ 
ing a pregnant woman, re¬ 
ceived minor bruising. 

By mid-moming a senior 
McDonnell Douglas engineer 
and a team From the air 

accident investigation branch 
at Farnborough, Hampshire, 
were able to warn operators of 
the MD-83 across the world to 
check Lhe metal around the top 
of the shock struts for signs of 
cracks. Apart from the seven 
operated by Airtours. no other 
MD-83s are on the British 
register. 

Collapse of a main under¬ 
carriage is rare and is usually 
caused by imperfections in the 

metal or incorrect forging 
during the manufacturing 
process. 

The investigators will want 
to establish which faaoiy 
made the part that failed and 
when and how it was inspect¬ 
ed. They will also want to 
study the history' of the partic¬ 
ular" aircraft and whether it 
had made any "hard" 
landings. 

Flight AIH 418 had had no 
indication of trouble and the 
two flightdeck crew had 
checked that three green lights 
on the instrument panel indi¬ 
cated that the landing gear 
was properly deployed. The 
four-year-old jet made a per¬ 
fect touchdown. The pilots put 
the two rear-mounted engines 
into reverse thrust and began 
to withdraw the flaps. The 
aircraft slowed to about 
30mph when, according to 
one passenger, "it seemed we 
had had a puncture and the 
wing dropped to the left". 

The airport was closed for 
several hours as the aircraft 
remained on the sole runway 
before being moved. 
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Bamber’s 
life-term 
challenge 

The damaged wing and undercarriage of the McDonnell Douglas MJ>83 
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Farmer 
wins 

cheese 
reprieve 
By Michael Hornsby 

ONE of Scotland’s best- 
known cheese-makers won a 
reprieve yesterday in a long 
legal fight to save his product 
from being condemned as 
unfit to eat 

A Court of Session judge in 
Edinburgh overruled a jus¬ 
tice of the peace in Lanark 
who last month ordered the 
destruction of a ton -of Lan¬ 
ark Blue; worth £27,000, 
made by Humphrey Erring- 
ton at his farm in Dunsyre. 
Strath dyde. 

Lord Weir said that Mr 
Erringtou had been “denied 
natural justice'' because the 
JP. Elizabeth Wilson, had 
refused to allow cross-exami¬ 
nation of expert witnesses 
who said that the cheese was 
contaminated by the bacteria 
Listeria monocytogenes. Wit¬ 
nesses for Mr Erringtou had 
said that no case of human, 
listeriosis had been finkfd to 
Lanark Blue or any other 
blue cheese. 

Clydesdale District Council 
said that Lord Weir’s deci¬ 
sion was a technicality. Rob¬ 
ert Russell, director of 
environmental health, said: 
“We intend to appeaL We 
are 100 per cent sure of our 
case and the cheese remains 
banned from sale." 

Jeremy Bamber. jailed for hfe 
in 1986 for BWtajnB gj 
members of his tab. J»bd 
yesterday in his High.Court 
challenge to the decision m 
1938 by Douglas Hurd, who 
was Horae Secretary, that he 
should remain in prison for 
the rest of his life. _ . 

In a ruling which is impor¬ 
tant for 15 other murderers 
who have been told they will 
never be released from jail. 
Mr Justice Popplewell said 
that Mr Hurd had not acted 
unlawfully or unreasonably. 
This appears to end any 
prospect of the 15 raemng 
more information on why they 
must remain in jail for life. 
The judge said that Mr Hurd 
had given “ample reasons” for 
theweeision over Bamber. 

Drug killed baby 
A mother and her lover were 
convicted of killing her baby ■ 
girl by giving her methadone 
to stop her crying. Andrew 
Chapman, 27. was jailed for 
2h years and Rachael Page. 
23. -for 18 months at the Old 
Bailey. The couple, from Ux- . 
bridge, also admitted cruelty 
to her son. 

Drivers fined 
Five foreign drivers have beat 
fined a total of £4.060 by 
Milton Keynes magistrates for 
breaking traffic regulations. 
Of 35 Continental-registered 
lorries stopped on the Ml. 24 
were being driven illegally. 
Another five drivers will 
appear before magistrates 
later. 

Blackmail bid 
A man who demanded £5.000 
from a supermarket after 
claiming he had injected insec- 
tidde into products, was jailed 
for nine months at Winchester 
Crown Court David Davies. 
43* of Gosport Hampshire, 
who was heavily in debt was 
arrested as he tried to collect 
the money from a phone box. 

Marbles for sale 
Two missing marbles intend¬ 
ed for Marble Arch in London 
are expected to fetch £125.000 , 
at’ auction al Sotheby's in 1 

> London next month. The mar¬ 
bles were part .of1an historical 
•narrative frieze celebrating the 
victories of Wellington, and 
Nelson and were to go round 
the top of the monument 

Rickshaw snag 
Oxford’s plans for a tourist 
rickshaw service have been 
delayed by an objection from 
Ballidl College. It says that a 
setting-down point outside its 
gates would add to its excess of 
visitors and is "hordering on a 
Disneyland scenario". The 
city council is to negotiate over 
the stop. 
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How our special 
correspondents 

won war of words 

- I.-. • “ 

c# 
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By Alan Hamilton 

WAR, and the 'way it is 
reported, changed out of all 
recognition in the 90 years 
betwreen the Charge of the 
Light Brigade and D-Day. 
From the point of view of the 
war correspondent it did not 
necessarily change for the 
better. 

William Howard Russell 
roamed the Crimea for The 
Times, not much troubled by 
military censors or restrictions 
on his movements. By the 
Second World War. corre¬ 
spondents were attached to 
armies, wore uniforms, were 
shepherded about by conduct¬ 
ing officers, and had to submit 
their every written word to the 
military censor. Truth, if not a 
downright casualty, at times 
became a scarcity. 

To report so many theatres 
of conflict in the Second World 
War. The Times had to field a 
substantial team of correspon¬ 
dents. many of them from 
backgrounds of parliamenta¬ 
ry reporting, tennis writing 
and other disciplines remote 
from gunfire. They performed 
with distinction, often with 
brilliance, but invariably be- 

*7 
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Russell: man in Crimea 

hind the complete anonymity 
of “By our special corres¬ 
pondent”. Not for them the 
household familiarity enjoyed 
by the radio voices of 
Dimbieby and Vaughan 
Thomas. 

Their doyen was Robert 
Cooper, who began at The 
Times as a shorthand typist 
and went on to cover almost 
the entire conflict, from the 
British Expeditionary Force, 
through die Middle and Far 
East to the D-Day landings, 
maintaining a constant 
stream of fine, flowing de¬ 
scriptive prose. He railed con¬ 
stantly against military 
censorship, and partially 
blamed it for the disaster of 
Dunkirk. Back in England, he 
was free to write: “Probably 
the greatest blunder of all was 
the absurd belief fostered in 
the public mind that the 
Magmot line extended from 
the Channel to the Medit¬ 
erranean.” 

Perhaps his greatest tri¬ 
umph. however, was a year's 
sustained and detailed report¬ 
ing of the Nuremberg war 
trials. His summaries were so 
precise and ludd that they 
were frequently used as quick 
reference by leading counsel. 
They never worked out how 
Cooper did it given that be 
rarely troubled to attend-the 
courtroom before mid- 
afternoon. 

Cooper shared reporting of 
the BEF with a highly regard¬ 
ed young reporter, whom we 
rapidly lost, to the Foreign 
Office. His new masters re¬ 
garded his work as far too 
important for him lo return. 
Had there been bylines in 

those days, his would have 
read H. A. R. Philby. 

All war correspondents 
dream of escaping under the 
wire of military censorship 
and finding the great exclusive 
Story. Christopher Lumby did 
just that while attached to the 
US Fifth Army in northern 
Italy in April 1945. Borrowing 
a jeep and driver, he jour¬ 
neyed through 200 treacher¬ 
ous miles of Germarvoccupied 
territory to reach Milan, 
which he found to his aston¬ 
ishment to be in the hands of 
partisans. 

They asked if he would 
accompany diem to a village 
to identify a body. There were, 
in fact, two bodies — those of 
Mussolini and his mistress. 
Clara Petacci. Lumby drove 
back to American lines to file 
the scoop of his life, and to tell 
an incredulous American gen¬ 
eral that Milan had already 
fallen. 

Correspondente. however 
brilliant, know dial their mas¬ 
ters are never satisfied. John 
Prince, covering Patron* 
breakneck advance to the 
Rhine, received a cable of stiff 
reprimand from The Times-. 
“Tranks for efforts but mes¬ 
sages deplorably belated stop 
only remnants usable stop 
please file concise situation 
report urgentwise aftemoonly 
stop." 

Prince replied that Patton 
was moving so fast die radio 
used to file to The Times was 
always either being set up. on 
the road, or taken down. The 
office then sent Prince a mess¬ 
age complaining that his ex¬ 
penses were too high. 

Penny-pinching was per¬ 
haps an excusable feature of 
The Times foreign depart¬ 
ment. gives the number of 
staff they had to keep in the 
field. Moscow - correspondent 
Ralph Parker had his knuck¬ 
les rapped from London: 
“Your tendency is usually 
over-cabling. In present world 
conditions, quantify isn’t as 
virtuous as crisp illu¬ 
mination." 

Times photographers had 
their troubles too, complain- 

>v. 

A selection of main news pages 
from The Times of one of the most 
momentous weeks in the 20th centu- 2. Next week, in the final run-op to 

e commemoration of VE Day. 
The Times celebrates by returning 
to its past Beginning on Monday, 
we shall each day reproduce out 
main news page from 50 years ago. 
Seven days from the death of Hitler 

to the proclamation the war in 
Europe was at an end encompassed 
surrender in Italy, enemy collapse 
in north Germany, German surren¬ 
der in northwest Europe, and 
Admiral Donitz’s capitulation on 
afl fronts. 

It is a unique contemporary 
record, as reported by fob pre¬ 
eminent daily newspaper of its tune. 

Throughout next week, present-day 
Times writers win examine and 
interpret the war’s last days. On 
Monday, we review die circum¬ 
stances of Hiller’s last days in flic 
bunker and consider his enduring 
bold on die world* imagination. 
During die week and culminating 
next weekend. The Tima wifi give 
the fullest coverage to the emits. 

both official and informal marking 
50 years of peace in Europe. Today, 
to introduce onr series of historic 
pages, we took at The Times's own 
war — how. in spite of bombing, it 
never missed a single issue, and 
who the anonymous correspon¬ 
dents were who wrote instant but 
enduring history from the front 
lines. - 

ing that at the big shows like 
D-Day the American camera¬ 
men also got the favoured 
positions. The pencil-written 
diary of Eric Greenwood, dis¬ 
tinguished Times war photog¬ 
rapher , is a catalogue of 
frustration for June 6. 1944. 
He was not allowed off his 
landing ship during the first 
wave of assault, and the word 
"telephoto" written beside ev¬ 
ery other shot in his exposure 
record speaks volumes. His 
colleague. Bill WarhursL was 
more fortunate, cruising into 
the ruins of Rouen well ahead 
of the advancing troops, and 
guarded by two French rtsis- 
tants who were delighted to 
see him. 

We lost no correspondents 
or photographers on Times 
duty, although JerOme 

Caminada, our man in Brus¬ 
sels. was taken prisoner by the 
advancing Wehrrracht But 
we did lose many of our staff 
on active service. Of 1,570 
employees at the war* out¬ 
break. 584 joined the Armed 
Forces during its course and 
30 did not return. Those who 
survived collected, among 
many other decorations, one 
Military Cross, three DFCs 
and one DSC. 

The Times even had its own 
Home Guard platoon, with 
Colonel Astor, foe paper's 
proprietor, in the Captain 
Mamwaring role, and his 
Rolls painted in foe Astor 
raring colours of bhie and 
black as platoon transport 
The unit with a reputation as 
one of the most efficient in foe 
entire service, had the allotted 

task in the event of invasion of 
fending off Nazi paratroopers 
from the office roofs of Queen 
Victoria Street 

Churchill, an occasional 
critic of The Times because of 
what he perceived as Lettish 
tendencies in its outlook, took. 
a fonder view on November 
25. 1944. when the paper 
published its 50,000th issue, 
“few journals can display so 
notable a record or irnay so 
justly be acclaimed as an 
outstanding example of foe 
virtues of a free press." he 
wrote to the proprietor. 

The old man must have 
softened foe management* 
heart for soon afterwards 
they allowed Robert Cooper, 
reporting from Normandy, a 
ten-shilling increase in his 
daily expenses. 

Times photograj 
with members o: 

Bill Wartmrstarrives in Rouen 
Resistance, ahead of the troops 

Luftwaffe scores direct hit but 
presses roll again in minutes 

By Alan Hamilton 

IN LATE September1940 77ie 
Times, in common with other 
newspapers around the 
world, received a report from 
foe official German News 
Agency crowing with delight 
that "one oF foe workshops for 
the distortion of the truth in 
London nearly disappeared 
from foe surface of foe globe" 

As a stray. The Times chose 
to ignore it although it knew 
the true fads better than 
anyone. The workshop in 
question was our own office at 
Printing House Square in the 
City, and the propagandist 
chum of near-disappearance 
was caused by the direct hit of 
a German bomb just as foe 
presses were rolling with that 
night's edition, and noth 300 
people in the building. 

The spotter on the roof saw 
a German bomber approach 
at IJttam and beard foe 
whistle of bombs "as dose as 
breathing”. The building was 
filled with smoke and dust 
and a large hole had been 
blown in its front walL Colo¬ 
nel John J. Astor, foe propri¬ 
etor asleep in the boardroom, 
was both stirred and shaken. 
The lights went out and the 
darkness was fffied with the 
smell of escaping gas. Briefly 
there was confusion but mi¬ 
raculously no serious injury. 

The Times was well pre¬ 
pared. It had the best air raid 
precautions and seffidefeoce 
drill of any organisation in 
the City. Journalists and 
printers had become grudg¬ 
ingly used to a subterranean 
nightlife in the cramped 
basement press room, writing 
on any flat surface big enough 
to take a typewriter. Eighteen 
minutes after the explosion, 
the presses were turning 
again to complete foe nighfs 
run of 189,000 copies. 

Not a word of the incident 
appeared in the paper. There 
were more important matters 
to report on. scarce news¬ 
print Churchill dashed off a 
note to the proprietor “None 
of your readers could discover 
from the paper that your 
editorial and management de¬ 
partments have been de¬ 
stroyed. The resourcefulness 
and adaptability of your staff 
are beyond praise." 

Had the Luftwaffe succeed¬ 
ed in wiping foe workshop of 
distortion from the face of foe 

When you buy any one of the products below. 

COlonel John J. Astor. centre, proprietor, chairs a meeting in the air raid shelter at 
Printing House Square; Geoffrey Dawson, The Times Editor. Is on his left 

globe. The Times would haye 
employed its standby ar¬ 
rangement to print at the 
Evening Standard near by in 
Reel Street Had the invader 
taken foe capital The Times 
would have taken to tile deep 
countryside, to be produced 
on the presses of foe North¬ 
amptonshire Evening Tele¬ 
graph in hopefully unoccu¬ 
pied Kettering. But those 
arrangements were never 
called upon. Throughout tire 
war. the paper never missed 
an edition. 

More than bombs, The 
Times* greatest wartime en¬ 
emy was the shortage of 
imported newsprint, winch in 
the early years of the conflict 
was severely rationed. The 
size of foe paper was cut from 
16 pages to 12. then to 10. 

As the war progressed, the 
situation eased. After D-Day 
foe presses of Printing House 
Square also rolled out the 
Stars And Stripes, newspaper 
of foe US Army. For an 
august journal then 160 years 
old taking in such a brash 
lodger was a bold move: some 
of our older gentlemen jour¬ 
nalists, seeing for foe first 
time foe near-naked-glamour 
pin-ups published for foe 
delectation of foe Gls, looked 
as though a bomb had hit 
them. 
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Vatican ruling on ordination of Anglican converts expected within weeks 

Married clergymen 
take step closer to 

Catholic priesthood man to Christ 
' Dr Geoffrey Rowell 

By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent 

THE Roman Catholic Church 
in England could soon have 
married priests with children 
working full-time in parishes. 

Rules to allow the ordina¬ 
tion of married former Angli¬ 
can clergy as Roman Catholic 
priests were submitted to the 
Pope yesterday by the Catho¬ 
lic bishops of England and 
Wales. Approval of the stat¬ 
utes, drawn up at the bishops' 
conference Low Week meeting 
this week, could come from the 
Vatican within a few weeks. 

According to the latest fig¬ 
ures. 265 serving clergy have 
resigned since the first women 
were ordained priests last 
spring. A further 3d have said 
they expect to go. 

The resignations have cost 
the church, in a financial crisis 
because of heavy losses in¬ 

curred by the investment poli¬ 
cies of die Church Commis¬ 
sioners. £13 million to 
February this year under pro¬ 
visions agreed for those who 
resigned over the issue of 
women priests. A further £3.9 
million has been set aside to 
cover the cost of resignations 
until February next year. 

No figures are yet available 
for the number of married 
former Anglican clergy seek¬ 
ing to become Catholic priests, 
although about 250 single and 
married former clergy, some 
retired, have already convert¬ 
ed to Catholicism. 

Details of the new statutes, 
under which a commission of 
three bishops will consider 
applications, were disclosed 
by the Catholic Media Office. 
The three are the Right Rev Dr 

P 
commission dealing with applications 

Alan Dark. Bishop of East 
Anglia, the Right Rev John 
Brewer, Bishop of Lancaster, 
and the Right Rev Leo 
McCartie. Bishop of 
Northampton. 

The Right Rev Vincent 
Nichols, area bishop in north 
London, said: “In our discus¬ 
sion it became perfectly dear 
that the bishops’ conference 
was of one mind and one heart 
in looking forward to welcom¬ 
ing numbers of married Angli¬ 
can clergy, their wives and in 
some cases their children too. 

“We recalled words spoken 
to Cardinal Hume [Archbish¬ 
op of Westminster] by the 
Holy Father. I was sitting 
there rather timidly at the 
comer of the table when the 
Pope said to the Cardinal: 
■With such men you must be 
generous. Please be generous.' 

“ft is those words which 
shape our response and we 
believe in due time will shape 
the response of the Caiholic 
community as a whole." 

Bishop Nichols said that the 
rules outlined the need “to 
retain a sense that the overall 
profile of the priesthood in the 
Catholic church is that of a 
celibate priesthood". 

Of about seven married 
Catholic priests working in 
England and Wales, none is a 
parish priest Most are chap¬ 
lains, or help in parishes when 
the parish priest is away. But 
that could change with an 

Bishop Nichols: looking forward to welcoming married clergy and their families 

influx of married dergy under 
the new rules. Bishop Nichols 
said: “I would fully expect 
married priests to be working 
in parishes, although we 
would not be giving to them 
all the full canonical responsi¬ 
bilities that go with the role of 
parish priest That is out of 
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sensitivity to the feelings of the 
Catholic community.'’ 

In effect, this means the 
former Anglicans could be¬ 
come assistants or curates in a 
parish but might be barred 
from carrying out confirma¬ 
tions or marriage ceremonies. 
Bishop Nichols made it dear 

that the new rules would not 
lead to Catholic priests being 
allowed to marry . Also, if die 
wife of a married Catholic 
priest were to die, he would 
not be free to marry again. 

At Your Service, 
Weekend, page 2 

Pupils given wrong 
drug injection test 

A SCHOOL nurse has been 
suspended and an inquiry 
launched after 41 schoolchil¬ 
dren were given the wrong 
drug in a vaccination test. 

Pupils at Heaton Manor 
School. Newcastle upon Tyne, 
were due to be given mild 
doses of tuberculosis to see if 
they needed booster injections 
but were given instead a test 
for tetanus. The children were 
seen by a doctor soon after die 
error was discovered but none 

developed any symptoms or 
required time off schooL 

Linda Lyons, deputy chief 
executive of Newcastle City 
Health Trust said: “It was a 
serious error because of die 
number of children involved. 
But I woiild reassure parents 
that clinically the effect it has 
an children is minor; How¬ 
ever, we accept that-if some¬ 
thing else had been used the 
consequences could have: been 
much more serious." ^ 

In the mid-17th century a 
young man from Here¬ 
ford wentupto Oxford. 

When he was a bay, his ima¬ 
gination hiad been- kindled 
by a sense- of the wodd 
aglow with the presence of 
God — the com was “orient- 
and immortal wheat", boys 
and guds playing were like 
“strange, seraphic pieces of 
fire". The wand seemed held 
in a deep, resonant unity. - 

As be grew, up, and learnt 
the “dirty devices*' of the 
world, that unfove meaning' 
seemed to faff apart and at 
university he found his tu¬ 
tors teaching their subjects 
a$ unrelated to each other. “I 
found no tutor that would 
teach felicity", the source of 
meaning and the wisdom of 
the spiritual life. 

About two centuries later 
another young mac came up 
to Oxford He had had a 
religious experience at the 
age of 15. which he called his 
“great change of thought”. 
He was conscious of “two 
and two only absolutely and 
luminously self-evident re¬ 
alities. myself and toy Cre¬ 
ator. Later, he Was to Write 
of the unity of vision of foe 
child, winds academic anal¬ 
ysis would destroy. 

The first young man was 
Thomas Traherne, -foe sec¬ 
ond John Heray Newman. 

Traherne’s Centuries of 
Meditation is a richly evoca¬ 
tive exploration of a spiritu¬ 
ality centred on foe love of 
God manifested in creation' 
and in foe Passion of Christ 
There he found again the 
unitive vision he sought and 
that “felidty" , which be 
found no tutor at Oxford to 
teach him: In recent years, 
Traherne has been recog¬ 
nised as one whose worid- 
affirming vision and rever¬ 
ence for creation can speak 
to our own generation. 

Por Newman, education 
and foe relationship of faith 
and reason were central con¬ 
cerns. Education was more 
than “useful •' knowledge", 
and “useful knowledge” not 
foe same as wisdom. Hie 
issue was not aboutfeith’as' 

such but about foat in which ; 
you pot your faith- .. 

When be became a Cazifr. 
naL Newman took as his 
motto a phrase of St Fran* 
de Sales: Cor ad cor loqui¬ 
tur — "Heart speaks to 
heart”. It was of a piece he 
wrote when newly ordained : 

-by foe Church of England— 
“The Gospel is a spirit dwdl- 

; ing within us, and we only 
" communicate it as we give 

out ourselves the while.” 
Faith and wisdom arc 

- only as they 
are -personally lived and 
communicated. True educa¬ 
tion is always foe communi¬ 
cation of a personal vision; 
and .-true • education is con- 

. coned not just with infor¬ 
mation but with virtue and 
not just with morality but 

- with a religious reverence 
for truth, and for God, foe 
rmifymg sonrce of all truth- 

Traherne and . Newman 
point us to a concern for 
spiritual values — - some¬ 
thing at foe heart of all tree 
education, for education is 
not just about ttthniques of 
instruction, or impaxtmg.xn-. 
formation, it is about en¬ 
abling us to become truly 
ami folly human. . For foe Christian, die 

heartofwhatitistobe 
human lies in an 

.openness to foe God whose; 
very being is a communion 
of love. Christ, who is the- 
Word of God, foe communi¬ 
cator and mmmmicaiion of^ 
that love. Is foe Word made 
flesh, foe one who in his life. '• 
death; and- resurrection - 
toadies us what tins means; 

Our human falling is **10 • 
mow op in all things into ; 
ChrisT, who-was tor.Tra¬ 
herne foe true tutor who1 
imparted foe wisdom of feti- 

. dty, and for Newman the 
one who -foe garden se¬ 
cretly and On the txbss on 

'faigh’''teadies:aiid jnsjJiresj 
us try his generous and 
sacrificial kwe.. • * • 

• ■ . r 
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informal old boys' network. w 1 • J 
Zm a mutual job-finding, agency _ . 

rathe than a veterans* dub," says_. . . • ! - . . • arddent-prbne BundesnMht- 
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rearv MPs are taken as read 

1 "p- 
^ dep; 

AL problems of acoustic: in th*German 
iment building, haye been solved, but 
he has been done to.improyethequahty 
[speeches, which even the deputies admit 
in all-time low. . . • 
momentary tnanagers are now wonder 

fesstSTS 
lies from reading prepared texts. The rule 

still applies but is never enforced and leaden 

r^aZ^^^the ctitendance 

sSS&sgssHS 
S!s3XStiS&&£t* 
‘mentshould suspend Us activities if fewer than 
100 deputies arepresent . - 

_ suntanned security adviser, whonow 
fears for his job. Two of his predeces- 

‘ sots slipped out of office because of 
buneled security matters and both 

l Bj? S5! in political oblivion. Helmut 
) ^^raLicellor. will, not allow 

his office to be brushed with scandal 
sodoseto the end of 

^ ^Herr Kohl has called on Herr 
poraierand Herr Sdimidtaurr.^° 

SUZltordto'S pSl fbraL on a long- 

srsss^s 
“VSSSStffc been to replace Herr 

Until now uw bureaucrat, with 

wmm 
SS Sd ^weeded out of the top ranks, 

^^^^p^wSTS/e also given 

sfr-saessss^-S3* 
iSJStSSA should no. be p.geon- 

3ssasaasassg 
ff;a-5ass«!ftSs 
and is correspondingly vulnerable.___ 

Crime wave 
washes over 
able seaman 

MARTIN BANGEMANN.«he E^; 
pean Commissioner and former Gci^ l 
SEconomics Mmister. hashadhw 
car stolen twice m Gdandt Poland- 
One limousine was stolmatm^it The 
second, an armour-plated BMW. was 
taken from outside his hotel in day¬ 
light, but was found two days tater, 
ntinus some important documents. 

The biggest puzzle is what Hot 
Bangemann was doing m Gdansk. I 
The German Commissioner ui an 
active traveller, with talks in Tokyo 
and Washington, lecture tours wound 
Germany, and a weekend cottage in 
France, but Gdansk? 

One reason could be that when He^ 1 
Bangemann approached the end of his | 
first term as a Commissionerhe 
expected to be replaced, and planned to 
sajTaround the worid with fineng- A 
fine yacht was deigned andbuUdmg 
hpann in Gdansk, but Herr 
Bangemann was reappoint«l to the 
Commission of Jacques Santer and he 
had to withdraw from the project- 

However, the CommisSoner, who 
rioodles shapes of ships on his blotter 
tSSSS stai feels drawn rnthe 
vessel and apparently takes the °ppor- 
S to sniff the Baltic air and yearn 
for the simple life on deck. 

Postwar expulsions 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

POLANU yesterday made an 
astonishne concession to 
Gennrai andcame doseto Ltenuauj ,— . t 
apologisig for the farced' 
expulsioT of Germans from a 
eastam mitories after the -.a 
Second Vorld War. ; 

The si tement by Wadyr .•« 
slaw Barpszewski, die Pohsh J 
Foreign Minister, emjf^ ", 
thusiastid applause from Ger- ■ 
man deputies 
crowded '.into pailiament to 
hear hespedallyanangd 
commmorative spe«h. His 
presOTewas partiythet^dt - 
of dunsy diptomacybetw^n 
Borax aid Warsaw. The^te - 
had sipiafied *eir readmes 
to senl President Waleato 

Berlin ’or the lions u mark the errf^*e . 
war inj945 as a grand gesture 
of reconciliation. . 

But [ielmut KohL «£©»"•'’ 
•man (hanbdQpr, d«ade^ na- 

'^Stovie Mr Walesa bemuse • 
he saS he would. thoi_ to>^.. 
had r invite every coraray 
invadid by the Gentians. Wr 
Bartozewski. a former cot> 
centrto camp mmrae and a 
fluent German speaker.^ 
seen is an approve com 

sarJvjs/6 
SySSSiy'sg 
SSlSSwmfi 
Eastland the ^rmansdij 
lodad from what bec*JJJ® iuu^j _1 -u/p rpmem- SUp3^d:=Werm^ 
berjhat innumerable 

from the Germanipo# 
were affected, and that Poles 
were among the perpetrators- 
I will say 
deplore the mdtyidual 

■SSbSSM!?S. 
consequences of the war and 

_who lost thefr tiomesT _ 
This was the clearest Polisn 

statement on the . issue sm^ 
Goman and Polish bishops 
appealed for mutual forgive¬ 
ness in 1965. In Germany* 
which is dwelling on ns suffer; 
ine and debating whether 
MaySwasadSTrfhbCTaton 

-or defeat the wnr^ wct^ 
regarded as a breakforou^- 
tom 11 milfiOTi C^rr^ 

■ were expelled from the East 
.and they still carry influence 

m,Sembplk_Pf ^ *“2 ’ 

to the Allied.war.effort..Mu- 

. victims of the HfflCT&ctarar 

. ship. The fart that 
1 not regarded as a yictm state 
i! m 1945 was a political conces- 
S. -. to wStem Allies to 

_ ^^The speech, on to fiftieth | 
tt anniversary of the hbenmon 
^ of . Dachau concentration 

1- uoirt in Gennan-Polish re^ 
l .SS But Mr Baito^fo 
ve made it dear tb^ 
nr ered Bonn had blundered by 
ile riot inviting Mr Walesa. 
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FBI fears missing 
Oklahoma bomber 

will strike again 
From Tom Rhodes in Oklahoma cm' and Martin Fletcher in Washington 

TH £ hunt for a Second suspect 
in i he Oklahoma bombing 
stalled yesterday as fears in¬ 
creased among federal agents 
that he may strike again. 

Untie evidence against 
Timothy McVeigh, the prime 
suspect, has been mounting 
daily, senior investigators 
have been frustrated in their 
search for John Doe 2. the 
unknown second man be¬ 
lieved to have planted the 
bomb outside Oklahoma 
City's government building on 
April To. 

John Hersley. an FBI agent, 
giving evidence against Mr 
McVeigh at a hearing in the 
detent ion centre at El Reno, 
raid his colleagues had been 
deployed throughout America 
10 trace any other people 
connected with the bombing. 
Agents have been checking 
motels, restaurants, petrol sta¬ 
tions and lorry stops in Okla¬ 
homa and Kansas to find 
witnesses who may remember 
seeing Mr McVeigh with 
another man. 

"Ourprimary responsibility 
is to find the other subject to 
prevent another bomb going 
off." Mr Hersley sard. A 

separate echo of concern came 
from William Pierce, the white 
supremacist and author of 
The Turner Diaries, a fictional 
account of a fertiliser bombing 
similar to the one in Oklaho¬ 
ma. Mr Pierce, who runs an 
ultra-nationalist movement in 
West Virginia, denies that his 
book had inspired the attack 
but said the subsequent inves¬ 
tigation could result in further 
bombings. "If the government 
cracks down on freedom as a 
consequence of this, it will 
provoke further acts of terror¬ 
ism.” he said. 

On Thursday night Baron¬ 
ess Thatcher invoked last 
week's bombing to criticise 
President Clinton for welcom¬ 
ing Gerry Adams, the Sinn 
Fein president, to the White 
House last month. 

Speaking at Harding Univ¬ 
ersity in Searcy, Arkansas. 
Lady Thatcher, echoing what 
the British Government has 
secretly felt, said that Ameri¬ 
cans could now “imagine how 
we felt when President Clinton 
received Gerry Adams. You 
can imagine how he'd feel if 
we accepted the people who 
are responsible for what hap- 

Republicans postpone 
vote to repeal gun ban 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

CONGRESSIONAL Republi¬ 
cans have postponed next 
month's vote to repeal last 
year’s ban on assault weapons 
for fear of incensing the public 
after the Oklahoma bombing. 

They have delayed the vote 
until at least the summer lest 
they be seen as helping the 
extremist paramilitary move¬ 
ment to which the bombers 
evident ly belonged. The move¬ 
ment has been stockpiling 
weapons to resist the federal 
government, and considers all 
gun control part of a govern¬ 
ment plot to disarm and 
repress the people. 

Increasing the pressure for 
a delay was a disclosure this 
week that at least three new 
Republican congressmen re¬ 
ceived help from the militias 
in last autumn’s elections and 

have expressed sympathy for 
their views. Idaho's Helen 
Chenoweth is described by her 
local newspaper as the move¬ 
ment's “poster child". 

The postponement was 
awkward because much of the 
parly's grass roots opposed 
the ban. but they first obtained 
the blessing of the powerful 
National Rifle Assocation. 
“It’s the right thing to do.” 
Wayne LaPierre, the NKA's 
executive vice-president, said. 

The NRA could scarcely 
object because all week the 
media have been using the 
inflammatory anti-govern¬ 
ment language of the NRA’s 
campaigns to portray it as the 
militia movement’s soul mate. 
Recent NRA fundraising let¬ 
ters talk of “jackbooted gov¬ 
ernment thugs”. 

pened in Oklahoma Civ " The 
comment elicited loud cheers 
from the 3.500 audience and 
was supported yesterday by 
Wesley’ Pruden. editor of the 
Washington Times, who 
wrote that Mr Clinton had 
helped to create "a climate of 
tolerance for terrorism" 
because he was “the President 
who had invited the Irish 
terrorist Gerry Adams, re¬ 
sponsible for killing many 
more children than the Okla¬ 
homa bombers did, into the 
White House”. 

Meanwhile, the FBI is said 
to be preparing a more de¬ 
tailed identikit portrait of John 
Doe 2. the third such picture to 
be circulated. Ten days after 
the explosion, however, they 
say the key to the investiga¬ 
tion's genesis still lies inside 
the head of Mr McVeigh, a 
Gulf War veteran who has 
adopted the status of a prison¬ 
er of war, offering only his 
name, rank and serial num¬ 
ber. His sister. Jennifer, may 
be flown to El Reno this 
weekend, in the hopes that she 
will persuade him to talk. 

Ronald Howland, a magis¬ 
trate. has ordered Mr 
McVeigh to be held without 
bail pending a grand jury 
hearing that could India him 
in the bombing. 

fn Oklahoma City the res¬ 
cue operation at the devastat¬ 
ed federal offices was 
postponed yesterday because 
of concerns about structural 
damage. At [east 90 people 
were still missing and Frank 
Keating, the Governor of 
Oklahoma, said it was pos¬ 
sible that many of the bodies 
might never be found. 

The FBI believes the bomb¬ 
ers may have been financed 
through a series of armed 
bank ~ robberies across the 
Midwest, the most recent of 
which was three weeks before 
the explosion. Agents are in¬ 
vestigating about 12 hold-ups 
over the past 15 months. 
mostly carried our by two or 
three young white men who 
left behind some small explo¬ 
sive device as a “calling card". 
Investigators have been puz¬ 
zled by the source of Mr 
McVeigh’s funds. He had no 
regular job since leaving the 
Army in December 1991. 

Julia Ormond. Legends of the Fail star: listed among the world's beautiful people 

Enterprising choice of beauty 
From Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

THE Star Trek actor Patrick 
Stewart, 54 and completely 
bald, is one of the world's 50 
most beautiful people. 

So are Elizabeth Hurley 
and Julia Ormond, the ac¬ 
tresses. and Gloria Steinem. 
the feminist according to an 
invidious and deeply unscien¬ 
tific list published in next 
week’s People magazine. 

In six years the magazine's 
annual "Beauties” fist has 
evolved into a strange but 
well scrutinised ritual seen by 
an estimated 29 million read¬ 
ers and muttered over by 
fashion professionals across 
America. 

It will be especially upset¬ 
ting to one of the nation's 
leading modelling agencies, 
Ford Models, which recently 
opened a Los Angeles office 
amid a blaze of publicity over 
its drive to expose its clients to 

Stewart chosen by 
People magazine 

wider audiences. The agen¬ 
cy’s expansion was seen as the 
modelling world’s revenge on 
actresses Like Hurley who 
weeks earlier had picked up a 
coveted $3 million (£1.87 mil¬ 
lion) contract as the face of 
£st£e Lauder cosmetics. Un¬ 
like Hurley, who shot to 
stardom thanks to her rela¬ 

tionship with Hugh Grant 
and a revealing Gianni 
Versace gown, no Ford mod¬ 
els are on this year’s list 

John F. Kennedy Jr, die 
aspiring magazine publisher 
and 34-year-old son of the 
assassinated President ap¬ 
peared for the filth time, 
confirming his status as 
America’s most eligible 
bachelor. 

People diplomatically re¬ 
fuses to rank its 50 names, 
and allots half to men. who 
this year mdnrte Brad Pitt. 
Ormond’s co-star in Legends 
of the Fall, and the writer 
John Grisham. 

Despite the lists patent 
frivolity, nobody minds being 
on it Even Ms Stemem. 61, a 
lifelong campaigner against 
the objectification of women, 
consented to a television inter¬ 
view to help to promote it “If 
you wait long enough, you get 
to be beautiful just by break¬ 
ing a stereotype," she said. 
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Nasahits 
winning 

formula to 
catch ball 
• FROM Ben Macintyre 

INNEWYORK 

.NASA scientists have worked 
oat how cricketers and base¬ 
ball players manage to track 
and then catch a bail that has | 
risen upward, hung therefor a 
moment and then plummeted : 
bade to earth: they are think- i 
ing in. two dimensions; rather 
thantiiree. . . ’ 

While theymay not know il 
fielders move, at varying 
speeds and dirixfians'in rela¬ 
tion to what is. known in 
cricket as a “skyer” and . in 
baseball as a “fly baD" to give 
the optical impression that the 
ball is moving in a straight 
line against the background, 
according to a report pub¬ 
lished yesterday in die journal 
Science. 
' In effeex a fielder runs on a 

course that makes the bail 
appear to be heading in a 
straight line relative to the sky, 
die stands and,-the batsman, 
according to the research.. - 

“The fielder must continual¬ 
ly move more under the ball 
and not allow the bail in his or 
ho* vision to curve optically 
towards the ground," says 
Michael McBeath. a psycholo¬ 
gist at Kent State University, 
who collaborated with Nasa 
on the project to explore how 
the human optical system 
copes with movement in 
space. 

Linear Optical Trajectory, 
(LOT), is instinctive in sports¬ 
men. as it is in ail animals. A 
hungry fish follows die same 
curving path towards a Seeing 
minnow as do other predators 
to their prey. 

Mr McBeath and his col¬ 
leagues arrived at die theory 
by strapping video cameras to 
baseball players and monitor¬ 
ing their visual perspectives as 
diey moved to catch balls. - 

"This model says you don’t 
know whore the tell will land; 
you just know dial if ycra keep 
it on a straight trajectory,you 
will catch, it It’S a little 
counterintuitive- In die im¬ 
age^ the baU never comes 
down opticahy.What^oes up, 
stays up." Mr McBeath says. 

"If you’re running along a 
path that doesn't allow the ball 
to curve down, then in asense 

- you Ye guaranteed to catch it” 
For the same reason, fielders 
find it harder to catch balls 
struck directly towards^ them. 
Some spontaneously step 
aside, to follow die trajectory.' 

GAS flowed yerterday 
through die hastily opetired 
Russian pipeline thaLegflod-. 
ed on Thursday, as he Rus¬ 
sian Government began an 
argent dean-up of.'sfl spills 
from leaking pipelines after 
the announcenwnt ofa Woiid 
Bank loan (Michael Binypn 

bank is to leflifrtaia 
$99 million (£61 mflioB} for 
emergency action to cjpe with 
spills threatening tife. Arctic 
environment Pollution risks 
are growing the*spring 
thaw approaches, w. 

Buihetezi^ong 
to fight election’ 
Johannesburg: Chief5Mang- 
osuthu. Buthdezi. leader of the 
Inkatha Freedom Party and 
South African Home Mims- 
ter, said his pai^cipitica in 
last year’s, election .Was a 
wrong personal politfcal.derir 
rion, but right for. tbefountty.. 
He feels betrayed bylfeilures 
by the-African Natigjal Con¬ 
gress and National Party to^ 
honour promises on interna- •' 
tional mediation ove federal - 
and provincial powte. 

Soldiers told 
cult of raids' 
Tokyo: A J apanese sddier was 
dismissed and arwtber re¬ 
signed yesterday tiler , they 
leaked . inform atkn about 
police raids to he Awn 
Shinrikyo cult beir& investi¬ 
gated over the Tokyi subway 
gas attacks. 

Sergeant Takahha $hirai 
25, was dismissed tecause of 
the -leak and was then 
arrested. Shinya ASano, 26. 
also a sergeant, resigned after 
being suspended. (Reutejj 

Missing finance 
chief surrenders 
LoA Angeles . Robert itron. 
the-’foriner Orange < ounty 
treasurer who disap eared 
when .the- authority an¬ 
nounced investment lc ses of 
$2 billion (ELZS bflfitfrJ last 
December, has surrenrered to 
police and pleaded jjuely to a 
series 'of crimes. Ctfran, 70. 
faces up to, 14 years in prison W 
and fines of.ttp to $10 billion. 
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BY/ DISGRACING Chen 
Xitong, a Politburo member 
and the chief of the Peking 
Cramminist . Party. President 
Jiang Zemin of China has 

. deeply wounded the dnceafl- 
jXHwrfril faction of Deng 
Xiaoping. 
: Mr Chen. 65. one of the 

party’s hard men, is reported- 
ly being held on suspicion of 
massive corruption after he 
was apparently arrested in 
Peking on Thursday. He has 
been replaced by Wei 
Jnuudang. a Pblftburo. mem¬ 
ber with a reputation for 

.fighting official corruption so 
endemic and despised that Mr 
Jiang and Li Peng.'the Prime 
Minister, have said that it 

Mr'cfS’S faU^bas. been 
described officially as a forced 
resignation. The last Politburo 
member to be pushed from 
office, was Hu Yaobang. the 
party . .General Secretary, in 
1987 — for being fob hard on. 
his corrupt senior colleagues. 
Hu’s death two years later 
sparked the Tiananmen 
Square uprising. 

Mr Chen’s disgrace is the 
latest in a pyramid of corrup¬ 
tion cases that have resulted m 
the alleged suicide-of Wang 
Baosen, the Deputy Mayor of 
Peking, the detention and 
disappearance of other offici¬ 
als and their aides, foe resig¬ 
nation of Zhou Guanwu, the 
chairman of Peking’s Shou- 
gang steel works, and the 
arrest for fraud of Mr Zhou’s 
son. Beifang. who was also a 
business associate in Hong 
Kong of Mr Deng's tycoon 
son. Zhifang. 

Xinhua, the official Chinese 
news agency, has accused Mr 
Choi of having “unslurkabie 
responsibilities for Wang Baa-. 
sen's case™. Peking newspa¬ 
pers have been hinting that. 
Wang was murdered, perhaps 
by Mr Chen, with whom he 
shared a mistress and con¬ 
spired in property deals, 
which became known in Pe¬ 
king as foe “Chen System™. A 
rigorous investigation of 
Wang would have implicated 
Mr Chen: These dads in¬ 
volved building foe Asian 
Games village in J990 which 

was expanded for what China 
had hoped would be foe- 
Olyrapic Games site in 2000. . 

Mr Chen had been active in\ 
the Tiananmen crackdown, 
about which he wrote the. 
definitive official justification,. 
fold was rewarded by Mr 

. Deng, who elevated him to fob 
Politburo- His pride in the 
Tiananmen massacre played a 
key role in China’s failure to 
win foe Games; just before the 
final decision, he said he could 
“guarantee security" in Pfc- 
kmg. This alarmed the selec¬ 
tion committee, and when Mr 
Choi appeared bn television 

-after China’s failure, he was 
booed on Peking campuses. 

Affor Wang'S death, which 
appeared to be connected with 
Mr Jiang’s anti-corruption 
drive, Mr Chen seemed to be 
defying foe President 

By toppling Mr Chert, and 
perhaps arresting him, Mr 
Jiang is gambling. It is not 
common to purge senior offici¬ 
als, and it is unknown to move 
against confederates of foe 
previous supreme leader until 
he dies. . 

It was only after Mao Tse- 
tuhg died in 1976 that die 
hugely unpopular Gang of 
Four was arrested. It took Mr 
Deng several years to lower 
Hua Guofeng, Mao'S desig¬ 
nated successor, gently into 
obscurity. 

For several years Chinese 
.officials have insisted that the 
succession to Mr Deng would 
be smooth, and that the 
Dengist economic reform poli¬ 
cies would continue un¬ 
checked. However, one of the 
fruits of foe reforms has been 
corruption, in which the Deng 

. family is implicated. The 38th 
Army, which spearheaded the 
Tiananmen crackdown and is 
a mainstay of the Peking 
garrison, is reported to sup¬ 
port President Jiang as he 
undermines Mr Deng, foe 
man who brought him to foe 
Politburo from Shanghai 
where he had been Mayor and 
party leader. However, other 
high officials vulnerable to 
corruption charges and not in 
the Jiang camp may move 
against the President before he 
picks them off. 

An American official punches a man trying to board an overloaded aircraft in the evacuation of Nha 
Trang in April 1975. when South Vietnamese forces collapsed in the face of the communist advance 

Vietnamese victors reach out 
to the vanquished 20 years on 

From James Pringle in saigon 

THERE are two military cem¬ 
eteries a mfie apart at Thu 
Due just outside Saigon and 
they illustrate how slow recon¬ 
ciliation has been in coming 
for foes of foe Vietnam War. 

One cametepy, well kept 
with flowers, and shrubs, is for 
14,000 communist “fallen he¬ 
roes". The other, for 64,000 
soldiers of foe “puppet" South 
Vietnam Government, is arid, 
with overturned headstones 
stripped of marble. 

In ceremonies this weekend 
to mark the communist vic¬ 
tory on 30 April, 1975. foe 
South Vietnamese forces who 
died will be largely over¬ 
looked, as Vietnam tries to 
encourage Western business 
to invest here and makes 
moves towards a market econ¬ 
omy. However, things are 
slowly changing for the better 
— for everyone. 

The market reforms intro¬ 
duced slowly since 1986 are 
beginning to bear fruit, 
though this remains a 
hardline one-party state. The 
American embargo was lifted 
last year and liaison offices 
were formally opened in Ha¬ 
noi and Washington in 
February. 

A former South Vietnamese 
officer who spent years in a re* 
education camp and was visit¬ 
ing the grave in the Thu Due 

communist cemetery' of a 
friend killed in Cambodia, 
said: “In the last three years 
there has been less of a stigma 
and life is more bearable. Our 
sons and daughters are no 
longer denied a place in school 
or college or decent jobs." 

Truong Tan Sang. 46, chair¬ 
man of Ho Chi Minh City's 
people's committee, said yes¬ 
terday in the old French-built 
city hail: “We would like to 
open our arms to all our fellow 
countrymen who were on the 

Nguyen Van Thieu. the for¬ 
mer President — where a 
North Vietnamese tank num¬ 
bered 843 ended foe war by 
smashing through liie gate 
two decades ago tomorrow — 
are daughters of Hanoi 
cadres. 

Despite the 58,153 American 
dead, and the 223.748 South 
Vietnamese who perished, foe 
communist side suffered far 
more under a rain of bombs 
greater than was dropped in 
all theatres in foe Second 

C There is now less of a stigma. Our 

sons and daughters are no longer 

denied a place in school !> 

other side. Our polity is to 
consolidate our strength for 
foe future of the country." 

Of Vietnamese-American 
relations. Mr Sang, a former 
student leader jailed by foe 
Saigon regime in 1969. said: 
“We will not do anything to 
evoke the gulf of past animos¬ 
ity between our two countries. 
The ball is in foe US court." 

in foe past most of the best 
jobs in the. south have gone to 
party ideologues from Hanoi. 
The young women who escort 
visitors around foe palace of 
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World War — B52 strikes, 
napalm attacks and the rav¬ 
ages of Agent Orange dioxins. 
Hanoi claims about U million 
North Vietnamese soldiers 
were killed between 1954 and 
1975. Two million civilians 
died, according to Hanoi. 

Though these figures are 
impossible to verify, they ring 
true. An inkling of wftar it was 
like to live in North Vietnam, 
or to be a communist infantry¬ 
man in the south, is given in a 
recent novel. Sorrow of War, 
by an ex-soldier. 

Bao Ninh, the author, went 
south in 1965 with 500 young 
soldiers, only ten of whom 
survived the war. Six of those 
later committed suicide. 

The US still lists zail Amer¬ 
ican soldiers as missing in 
Indochina, including 1.651 in 
Vietnam, and foe issue of 
these MlAs is hampering foe 
establishment of foil diplo¬ 
matic relations. . 

The war left two million 
Vietnamese invalids. Hanoi 
claims 50.000 children have 
been bom deformed as a 

result of the Agent Orange 
defoliant though all the evi¬ 
dence is not yet in on this, 
most analysts say. 

Ji seems dear with hind¬ 
sight that Vietnam was an 
anti-colonial war, and not a 
case of monolithic commu¬ 
nism expanding into Asia. 
China and Vietnam, after ail. 
were age-old enemies, and still 

■ have a troubled relationship. 
Ho Chi Minh. foe North 
Vietnamese leader, led a na¬ 
tionalist movement and his 
name is still sacred in Vietnam 
even if the tenets of Marxism- 
Leninism are now widely 
questioned. 

1 covered the war for three 
years, induding the 1968 Tet 
offensive and foe US incur¬ 
sions into Cambodia, which 
spread foe war across that 
country, and into Laos. 1 
remember watching the South 
Vietnamese coming back from 
foe disastrous Laotian opera¬ 
tion. hanging on to the under¬ 
sides of helicopter skids, of foe 
dead being lined up, and of a 
crass American officer indicat¬ 
ing to the corpses and saying: 
They’re doing a great job. 
these boys, we're proud of 
them." 

But most American soldiers 
or Marines, the Grunts, treat¬ 
ed ordinary Vietnamese with 
consideration. In fact, most 
US soldiers were not in foe 
war at all, with up to nine rear 
echelon troops at comparative¬ 
ly safe rear bases for every one 
combat soldier. 

The communist forces could 
also be cruel, using selective 
assassination of school teach¬ 
ers and health workers — 
anyone who worked for Sai¬ 
gon. In Hue. m early 1968. 
hundreds of South Vietnam¬ 
ese were murdered by com¬ 
munist forces. As in most 
wars, there was no monopoly 
of virtue or evil. 
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Gaullist rival frets 
as Jospin rides 

wave of support 
tr*^*** •■“if;' 

-i- 

From Charles Bremnlr in Marseilles 

THE French election of 1995 
will be remembered for iis 
manias: first “Delnrsomania". 
then "Balladurumania'' in 
winter, followed by “Chi- 
raquomania" in March. Ten 
days from (he final vole, the 
late-coming Socialist candi¬ 
date has been swept up by 
“Jospinomania'’, 

Lionel Jospin. 57. is still ten 
percentage points behind 
Jacques Chime in the polls, 
bur after his surprise lead over 
both Gaullist rivals in last 
Sunday's first round, he is 
revelling in what he calls "un 
elan formidable". His version 
uf what Americans call “the 
Big Mo" was given a further 
shove yesterday when he sig¬ 
nalled that, if elected, he could 
appoint Jacques Delors. 
France’s most popular politi¬ 
cian. as Prime Minister. The 
Jospin wave has put the wind 
up the divided Gaullist camp 
as it plans a rally in Paris 
today. 

The sudden chemistry be¬ 
tween “Lionel the lecturer” 
and his public was on full 
display as he stormed around 
southern France this week, 
ending at a triumphant eve¬ 
ning rally before S.OUU people 
in Le Dome, the high-tech 
venue in Marseilles normally 
reserved for rock stars. 
France's great Mediterranean 
city is vital territory because, 
suffering from crime, unem¬ 
ployment and high immigra¬ 
tion. it gave Jean-Marie Le 
Pen. the leader of the far Right 
National Front. 22 per cent of 
its vote. M Jospin came second 
with 20 per cent 

In a scene that few could 
have imagined when M 
Jospin was known as a grey 
and high-minded Education 
Minister, a mainly young 
crowd mobbed him for ten 
minutes, kissing and hugging 
him and yelfing: "On a 
gagni!" The lilting Provencal 
accent was strongest when 
they got to what came over as 
"Jospaing. presidaingl" 

M Jospin mocked his 
srraightlaced image and si¬ 
lenced a heckler. “Wait for the 
punchline. It's subtie." Sitting 
in the crowd, Sylviane Jospin. 
48, the candidate's philoso¬ 
pher wife, was amazed, “frs 
fantastic, incredible. Lionel's 
really on a roll," she said. M 

Jospin said that “the Right 
may have the numbers bur 
they don't have the momen¬ 
tum that is carrying us 
ahead”. 

He thundered: "You can 
never believe anything 
Jacques Chirac says." He ridi¬ 
culed M Chirac's’claim to be 
the candidate of change. "The 
unly thing he changes is 
himself... what was the point 
of him being Prime Minister 
twice and so many times a 
minister if we still do nor know 
what he thinks?" 

The point was a response to 
M Chirac's claim that M 
Jospin, who served as Educa¬ 
tion Minister and party leader 
under President Mitterrand in 
the 19S0s. lacks the states¬ 
man's quality required for the 

FRENCH 
ELECTION 

Elysee Palace. The argument 
reflected the oddness of a 
campaign which features op¬ 
ponents who both spring from 
the outgoing administration 
but who are pledging a brave 
new France. 

M Chirac is flagging now 
that he is being tarred as an 
old-fashioned rightwinger and 
called to account for the past 
two years of G3ullist-led gov¬ 
ernment. However, he has a 
strong weapon when he paints 
M Jospin as a figure from 
the discredited Mitterrand 
administration. 

Though his manifesto is 
standard Socialist. M Jospin 
barely mentions the patriarch, 
or indeed the party which both 
of them led. Banking on the 
votes of the Communists and 
disaffected Mitterrand sup¬ 

porters. he talks only about “fo 
paiple de gauche". "This is 
not a party quest.” he said in 
Marseilles. “It's about people 
ulio hate found hope again.” 

Offering hope was his mess¬ 
age to the traditionally left- 
wing city', where disillusion 
pushed many working-class 
voters into the arms uf M Le 
FVn. Fear over surging crime 
and unemployment were le¬ 
gitimate. said M Jospin, but 
he denounced the “xenopho¬ 
bia” they breed M Chirac, in 
contrast, is making a much 
more naked pitch for the arui- 
immigrant vote. 

The other view could be 
found just outside the hall in 
the Saint Juste district, where 
middle-aged men were finish¬ 
ing their evening of petanque 
and repairing to a bar far a 
twilight pastis. “Were left¬ 
wingers. Wc would have voted 
for Tapie. but since they 
nobbled him. we went with Le 
Pen. He'.*, the only one who is 
telling the truth." said a 
plumber, to the approval of his 
friends. JTie reference was to 
Bernard Tapie. the bankrupt 
tveuon. MP and Marseilles 
football owner who is still a 
big local hero. 

M Jospin, a man who could 
be France's first Protestant 
President, is under no doubt 
that the arithmetic is against 
him. given that oO per cent of 
the first-round vote wenr to 
conservatives. He is aiming 
hard at the centre field, offer¬ 
ing his Delorsian menu for 
deeper European union in 
contrast to M Chirac's more 
sceptical stance. 

M Jospin was drawing sat¬ 
isfaction yesterday front signs 
that some of the Balladur 
centre were joining him rather 
than Chirac. The most cele¬ 
brated defector so far is Alain 
Mine, an eminent intellectual 
who advised die Prime Minis¬ 
ter. -Jospinomania'- may turn 
out to be short-lived, but it is 
already prompting some com¬ 
mentators to see him taking 
up residence in the Elysee. 

Liberation yesterday said | 
he was a modest outsider in . 
the mould of Jimmy Carter 
and Bill Clinton: “Victory has 
given . him wings, while 
Jacques Chirac seems to have , 
shrunk in the first electoral ! 
wash.” 

- '-Wjp* 
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Turkish special forces return by Tllfl/P\l rvrv Krvt-rlof trooPs to a®6"* 20 GV?ps 
helicopter to Cukurca in south-east X UIKCy IU KClU Livl.OLJS 0X1 DOlU-VT usediby 2300 rebels. Turkey^ West- 
Turkey after operations in northern r ern allies have been demanding that 
I raq against Kurdish guerrillas. The Turkish military said yederday it was that border bases for a “sufficient the forces be withdrawn, while Anka- 
Ankara Government says it has now planning a long-term presence along number*’ of soldiers would be built to ra has insisted dial troops will not 
withdrawn 20.000 of the 32.000 troops the border to prevent infiltrations by keep rebels from launching attarim remain in northern Iraq permanent- 
sent across the border on March 20. guerrillas after the last of the troops into Turkey. It was not dear if iy. Turkish military authorities said 
Claiming that the five-week-old oper- are withdrawn. General Hasan . soldiers would remain inside north- . that 505 rebels and 58 soldiers have 
ation in northern Iraq has struck a KundaktiL commander of the opera- era Iraq until their bases along the been killed since the. operation 
heavy blow to the guerrillas, the don. said in a newspaper interview - border were established. Turkey sent began. (AP) 

EU seeks to widen passport-free zone 
From Wolfgang MGnchau and George Brock in Brussels 

THE European Union yester¬ 
day agreed to seek negotia¬ 
tions jo extend the Schengen 
area of pas sport-free travel to 
all five Nordic countries. 

Tlte extension of "Schengen- 
!and~ to Norway und Iceland, 
which are not EU members, is 
bound to lead to diplomatic 
difficulties with the East Euro¬ 
pean countries, some of which 
are strong candidates for full 
membership. 

The decision to initiate nego¬ 
tiations was announced yes¬ 
terday by Robert Urbain. the 
Foreign Trade and European 
Affairs Minister of Belgium, 
which holds the rotating presi¬ 
dency of the Schengen dub. 
El> ministers met yesterday io 
welcome Austria as die tenth 

member of the dub. and to 
iron out some of the logistical 
difficulties that have arisen 
since the borders were opened 
on March 26. The Schengen 
pass port-free area currently 
includes Germany. France, 
the Benelux countries, Spain 
and Portugal as fall members, 
with Italy and Greece due lo 
join later. Britain and Ireland 
have not signed the accord, 
named after the Luxembourg 
town where the idea for pass¬ 
port-free travel was dreamt up 
ten years ago. 

The three Nordic EU mem¬ 
bers. Denmark. Sweden and 
Finland, have also refused to 
join, since the Schengen deal 
would have forced them to 
abandon their passport-free 

travel arrangements with 
Norway and Iceland. Mr 
Urbain indicated yesterday 
that it might be possible to 
reach an agreement under 
which die Nordic EU coun¬ 
tries become full members of 
the accord, while the others be 
given associate status. .This 
solution would leave die Nor¬ 
dic free-travel zone intact. 

Passport controls for “intra- 
Schengen” travel have been 
eliminated at airports but a 
workable system has not been 
implemented at Schiphol in 
Amsterdam, and it has been 
withdrawn from the arrange¬ 
ment until December 15. The 
French also committed them¬ 
selves to solve logistical prob¬ 
lems at Marseilles and Nice 

airports and promised to press 
ahead with legislation to allow 
police from neighbouring 
countries to continue car 
chases across the border. - ' ’ 

One of the closest lieutere 
ants of Helmut Kohl, foe 
German Chancellor, yester¬ 
day called for the EU to grant 
the European Parliament a 
massive increase in its powers 
when die Maastricht treaty is 
reviewed next year. Rudolf 
Setters, deputy parliamentary 
leader of the governing Chris¬ 
tian Democrats and dose con¬ 
fidant of Herr Kohl, said in the 
Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeit- 
ung that national vetoes qn 
EU decisions should be sfxri-. 
ished on joint foreign, crime or 
immigration policies.. 

Officials race to renew Bosnia truce I UN tackles rise in world crime 

Vi'S- • 

By Michael Binion, diplomatic editor By StewartTendler, crime correspondent 

Milosev ic met Bosnian 
envoy to Switzerland 

OFFICIALS of the five-nation 
Contact Group met in Paris 
yesterday for a last-minute 
attempt to win renewal of the 
crumbling Bosnian ceasefire, 
due to expire on Monday. 

America. Russia. France. 
Germany and Britain were 
considering ways uf repackag¬ 
ing their peace plan to make it 
acceptable to all sides and 
persuade the warring parties 
to extend the cessation of 
hostilities. 

The group hopes that recent 
cnntacts. including a meeting 
between President Milosevic 
of Serbia and Bosnia’s Ambas¬ 
sador to Switzerland. Mu¬ 
hammad Filipnv ic. can lead in 
a formula that would per¬ 
suade Mr Milosevic to recog¬ 

nise Bosnia and Croatia. The 
focus is on Bosnia, with holies 
that Serbia's acceptance of the 
package could save the 
ceasefire. 

None of the group is opti¬ 
mistic. and strains between 
some members are taking a 
toll. France i» especially con¬ 
cerned about the security of 
the United Nations Protect inn 
Force and is pressing for 
better protection fur its sol¬ 
diers. Two French peacekeep¬ 
ers were lulled two weeks ago. 

Serious consideration is 
being given by all five powers 
in a withdrawal of UN forces it 
the ceasefire i> not renewed, 
despite an appeal yesterday by 
Boutros Boutros Ghai;. the 
LN Secretary-General. 

France, in the middle of an 
election, is pressing hardest. 

Haris Silajdzic. the Bosnian 
Prime Minister, is to visit 
Paris on Thursday for talks 
with Alain Juppe, the Foreign 
Minister. France is especially* 
concerned by suggestions that 
it was Bosnian snipers who 
killed its peacekeepers. 

\t Juppe telephoned Doug¬ 
las Hurd, i he Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. to co-ordinate positions. 
A French spokesman said they 
reached a "•-cry broad conver¬ 
gence of view s". 

Meanwhile Denis Ruiuriiz. 
w. a Scottish aid worker shot 
in the chest w her. driving a 
food lurry into Sarajevo, has 
been flown \s Zagreb, a I N 
spokesman said yesterday. 

FOR MILL.IONS of people in 
the 1990s. the main fear is no ’ 
longer war between nations 
bui the safely of their homes 
and families, according to 
experts at a United Nations 
congress on crime that opens 
in Cairo today. 

Officials, police and law¬ 
yers from 120 countries gath¬ 
ering for the UN's ninth 
congress on crime prevention 
and the treatment of offend- 

| ers. face estimates that crime 
I is increasing by 5 per cent a 
I year. 
| There are also signs of 
: international alliances be- 
: tween criminal gangs such as 
I the Mafia and the triads. No 
• one is immune from crime. 
’ said Eduardo Vetera chief of 

the UN Crime Prevention and 
Criminal Justice Branch in 
Vienna. and executive secre¬ 
tary of the congress. 

The purpose of the confer¬ 
ence will be to make sure 
existing commitments are put 
into action, rather than 
searching forma re initiatives. 

UN experts say the rise in 
international crime is particu¬ 
larly alarming as countries 
ease border restrictions and 
“hot” money moves from 
country to country at the 
speed, of an electronic signaL 
They estimate that with very 
high levels of profit, criminals 
will amass cash modi more 
quickly than banks or Large 
corporations. 

The vast amounts of cash 

generated by money launder¬ 
ing are powerful enough to 
influence some national 
economies. 

During the recent Mexican 
financial crisis, some of the 
speculation involved laun¬ 
dered funds, and American 
sources estimate that a quar- 
ter of the cash used to.boy 
recently-privatised banks 
came from illegal sources. 

In Russia, there has been a 
25 per cent slide in industrial 
production and other eco¬ 
nomic declines, bat total per¬ 
sonal income has risen by 10 
per.cent, suggesting aiminaJ 
and shadowy -economic 
activity. 

Leading article, page 17 

France 
plans cut 
in aid for 
Algeria 

From Reuter •' 
• ' - V- . , JN. PARIS. 

FRANCE'is planning to cut 
aid toA^riAfratTLsix billion 
francs (£769 million) in1994 to 
five billion francs fins year, Le 
Monde said yesterday^ 

* The newspaper, quoting un¬ 
named senior government 
officials, said ’ that - the cut 
would not be announced until 
the summerrwefl. after die 

: presidential election. No com¬ 
ment was. available frorq the 
Economy Ministry. 

Le Monde said the cut. 
: finked to budget savings, 
■ would be offset ty French 
- participation m the reschedul- 
.ing'of its former - colony’s 
foreign debt. But It was likely 
to be perceived in Algiers-as a 

.shift in attitude towards the 
military-backed Government 
in frs fight against Muslim 
extremists. \ 

'Algeria and the Internation¬ 
al Monetary T\md areexpect- 
ed to sign an agreement on an 
economic adjustment pro¬ 
gramme. carrying $1.8 billion 
m credits, next month. The 
deal will be- followed by a. 
rescheduling of $20 trillion of 
Algerian debt to the Paris 

( Qub of Western creditors, 
j. Edouard Balladur, the 

French Prime Minister, has 
pledged that Paris would help 

. Algeria to win international 
aid. But French backing has 
cooled since the Christmas 
hijadcin| of a Trench airliner 

- by Muslim fundamentalists at 
Algiers airport 
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Prom Shim Sung Won in taegu, south Korea 
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AROUND 100. South KDrtf-~- 
ans. more than half of them 
sehoolchildrerjvWere killed, in 
a rusMiour gas oqslosion 
yesterday which hurled cars, 
trucks ajjd steel plates - 
through the air like a hail of 
deadly1 confetti. 

A spokesman, for the Gov- . 
emmenrs antwiisaster squad 

. ‘ working at the sceneinTaegu, - 
: 150 mites south of Seoul, said 

99 people were confirmed" 
kffled in Cffie of Soufe Korea’s 
worst ■ peacetime disasters.. 
State television and local me- 

- dia, "quoting potice, put tie 
death toll at U0 with more 
than200 injured. 

Labourers working in an 
undognwndamstructiansite 
fora new.subway line, along . 
with .dozens of commuters. ’ 
woe ibought to have been 
entombed in a water-filled pit 

‘ Some 2500 rescuers were last : 
night still combing the debris . 

aj.in.the search for Survivors, 
* The blast sent vehicles fly¬ 

ing through the air and a 
temporary grid of steel plates - 
the size of office desks, which 
were covering the road, fiew 
tike m&sSes over am area - 
hundreds of yards wide, . 
crushing -arid dismemtx 
pedestrians, 1 beard a 
bang and flames rose about 50 
yards into the air, taking steel 
plates with it" said a taxi 
driver. : 

Offidals.said the death toll 
would rise as many of the 
injured were in critical condt- 
tfon. lee Hong Koo, the Prime 

Minister,', said after visiting 
the scene that more than half 
the dead were teenagers on 
tharway to school, a fact that 
‘‘makes our hearts ach? even 
more"! Grieving relatives and 
colleagues, converged on 
Yongnara Secondary School 
which lost 38 students. 

Park Yoon Ho; 17, said that 
be heard a loud oqjlosion as 
he walked to school. “Then T 
was blown down-by a gust 
that sent out a mushroom of 
dust-It looked like the explo¬ 
sion of an atomic bomb on 
television." .... 

: Witnesses said the blast 
shook buildings like an earth¬ 
quake over a wide-area. About 
70 were badly damaged, and 
water pipes were fractured, 
flooding the subway construc¬ 
tion pit and delaying rescue 
work. Electricity supplies 
werealsocut 

Gas suppliers said they 
that an excavator 

punctured a gas supply 
pipe. State radio said the 
explosion was apparently 
caused by welding work, 
which started gas leaking 
from a supply pipe. There was 
no independent confirmation. 

It was the second, fatal gas 
explosion in South Korea in 
less than five months, in 
December.; 12, people were 
killed by an underground gas 
blast in a central district of 
Seoul It is the latest tragedy in 
a chapter of disasters in South 
Korea. A bridge in central 
Seoul collapsed last October 

14 die in 
rainforest 
field trip 
accident 
From Michael Monro 

IN WELLINGTON. 

A GEOLOGY field trip turned 
to tragedy m New Zealand . 

.m. yesterday when 14 people, 13 
1 of them students, plunged' 

nearly I20ftto ihevr deaths as a 
viewing platform in a national, 
park collapsed 

The disaster, the worst in 
New Zealand for nearly 30 
years, occurred in a dense 
rainforest on the west coast of 
South Island. The 13 outdoor 
recreation students who died 
were from foe Tai Foutaini 
polytechnic college at Grey- 
mouth, 140 miles northwest of 
Christchurch. *11*^were visit¬ 
ing the Paparoa National 
Park, 

police said 18 people had 
been on a platform overlook¬ 
ing a spectacular cavern called 
Cave Creek when it collapsed, 
hurling them on to rocks 
below. A student ran nearly 
two miles to raise the alarm. 

Of the four who survived, 
three were in a serious condi¬ 
tion in hospital last nigbt 

Tbe town of Greytnouth,. 25 
nrfles from the scene of die 
disaster, was in mourning last 
ni^it But the tragedy was fdt 
throughout the country as the 
students came from several 
centres, including Auckland. 
Wellington, and Christchurch. 

A James Bolgesv the Prime 
•* Minister, expressed, his sor¬ 

row, and Simon Upton, the 
acting Minister of Conserva¬ 
tion. moved immediately to set 
up an inquiry. 

Stephen Atwood, a Depart¬ 
ment of Gmservatidn wtnier, 
said that the platform had a 

Japanese 
retracts 

‘slaves of 
US’ claim 

From Agence France-Presse 
IN TOKYO 

A JAPANESE government, 
minister, who accused 'die 
United States of using ins 
compatriots as -"slaves" re- 
traded the remark yesterday 
and promised «#to repeat it 

• Sirizuka Kamel die Trans-1 
port Minister, had been 
quoted fay a newspaper as he 
expressed his frastranon with 
Washington's reluctance to 
defend the dollar, which is 
hutting Japan’s economy. 

America "Had an era in 
which black slaves woe 
bought and brought from 
Africa and produced wealth”. 
Mr Kamel was quoted by the 
Nihon Kemu Shimbun as 
saying in a speech on Thurs¬ 
day. "Now, mere .are the 
Japanese who are very ififi* 
gent, and can be used as 
slaves successfully. Isn’t {the 
United States] wondering if. 
there is some way to use them 
readily, and is actually using 
them? I have lately seen some 
indications that make - me 
suspect them of this.1* 

Mr Karnes, did not say 
exactly how tile US was using 
Japanese as slaves- He is one 
of the more conservative 
members of the Liberal Dem¬ 
ocratic Phrty, the largest party 
in Japan’s coalition. 

But yesterday he said that 
he made the remarks off die 
record. “1 would Bite the 
United States, which has the 
key international currency, to 
understand as an aHy that the 
wild fluctuations in foreign 
exchange are striking a seri¬ 
ous blow to the Japanese 
economy," Mr Kamd said. 
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-during - foe morning rush 
hour, killings more than 30 
people. A' few days later, a' 

■pleasure craft exploded on a 
lake, killing a similar number. 

• President Kim Young Sam 
has ordeed a fun inquiry. 
“GOverrunent agencies should 
take the best possible course of 
action to ascertain the exact 
cause of tbe disaster and to 
control its aftermath," a 
spokesman quoted Mr Kim as 
saying. 

The Wast was expected to 
cause a pubBc outcry in the 
nm-up to local council elec¬ 
tions on-June 27, the first poll 
test of President Kim. who 
began his five-year term in 
February 1993. Taegu, South 
Korea's third largest dty, is a 
politically sensitive area and 
political analysts predicted an 
uphill bade for the ruling 
Democratic Liberal Party. The 
President has purged several 
senior political figures from 
the dty since he came to 
power. (Reuter) The aftermath of yesterday’s rush-hour gas explosion in Taegu, South Korea 

Rwandan soldiers 
threaten aid workers 

From Sam Kjley in Kigali 

RWANDAN government soldiers 
dragged a MMeans Sans Frontifcres 
worker from his home one night, put 
a pistol in his mouth and warned 
him to behave. Yesterday it took Seth 
Sindashaga, the Interior Minister, to 
free members of the French agency 
who had been held at Kigali airport 
for 48 hours. 

These, and scores of other mo¬ 
dems including raids on Red Cross 
houses, pointed to growing harass¬ 
ment of aid agendes by the Govern¬ 
ment. relief workers said. The 
Government is increasingly resent¬ 
ful of the international community, 
which failed to intervene during last 
year’s genodde. 

France backed the previous re¬ 
gime with weapons and training 
during the dvil war with the Tutsi- 
led Rwandan Patriotic Front and set 
up a "safe zone" for Hums when the 
RPF took power last July. As a result. 
French aid agendes are viewed with 
deep suspidon. This has broken into 
open hostility since Medecins Sans 
Frontferes said that “thousands", 
rather than the Government’s "hun¬ 
dreds", of people were killed in 
Kibeho camp last weekend 

A senior agency offidal said 
yesterday: “We are on the verge of 
being expelled because of our out¬ 
spokenness. In addition, our people 
feel that their lives are in danger 
because the Government, mistaken¬ 

ly, feels that we are against it" The 
Government also fears that aid 
agencies are being used unwittingly 
by Hutu extremists as couriers. 
Letters from Rwanda's former Presi¬ 
dent, Theodore Smdikubwabo. and 
a Hutu militia leader in Zaire, 
addressed to a camp leader in 
Tanzania, have been intercepted. 

Tension between the Government 
and the United Nations has also 
reached breaking point over the UN 
estimate that 2.000 people died in 
Kibeho. But the roots of this squab¬ 
ble lie in financial statistics. Since 
July $2 billion (£125 billion) has been 
spent by the international commun¬ 
ity on food and healthcare for two 
million Hutu refugees. But Rwan¬ 
da's new regime raised only $587.5 
million at a meeting whh donors last 
January, far short of the $750 million 
it requested, 

Major-General Paul Kagame, 
Vice-President and Minister or De¬ 
fence, said: "We should ask those 
who feed people in the camps where 
armed people are plotting against us 
why they are doing k. 1 am far from 
satisfied" with the international 
community.” 
□ Nairobi: Former Rwandan sol¬ 
diers infiltrated Rwanda, clashed 
with government troops and lobbed 
mortar bombs into a refugee camp 
in Zaire, a UN spokesman said 
yesterday. (Reuter) 

WE RE DOING MORE 
To find out how, call 0645 113311. 

To make a reservation, call 0645 913914. 
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Philip Howard 

The rich compost of war 
has yielded a colourful 
crop of slang words Fifty years on. VE-Day stirs old roots. 

War changes the language as well as 
the lives, liberties and landscapes of 

everybody and it creates its own slang, which 
is the poetry Df the common man. By mixing 
different sorts of people, who would never 
meet in normal times, in conditions of 
extreme anxiety and emotion alternating 
with long periods of idleness and boredom, 
war is a rich compost for slang. 

Much VE-Day slang has vanished from 
the surface of language as completely as 
most of the bomb craters. We may guess 
what body-snatchers (first-aid workers) in a 
flap (air raid), bottled sunshine (beer), yum- 
yum (an amorous message sent by post), and 
a brolly hop into the drink by a bus driver (a 
parachute jump by a bomber pilot into the 
Channel) meant. (If he had ditched m the 
Atlantic, his watery destination would have 
been described as the gravy or herring 
pond.) Girlfriends were known as charmers, 
lush bints or pushers. A sailor's chum was 
his brassy or sprog. When they had a 
disagreement they parted brassrags. each 
taking his cleaning rags back to his own 
quarters. When they had an evening off and 
a pass, men got into their swanks (civvies) 
and took the liberty bus into town to pitch a 
woo. Those seeing a girl regularly were said 
to be nibbling, and an amorous couple were 
described as kittens in a basket But only old 
soldiers (take in Wrens. ATS. Waafs and all), 
who used the slang when it was living, and 
historians of wartime slang actually know. Other wartime slang survives, like its 

contemporary pillboxes around the 
countryside: recognisable but un¬ 

used. except for parach ranis tic purposes. 
You cannot use popsy (girlfriend) or “wiz¬ 
ard" as a term of approval except ironically, 
historically, or as proof that you are a Rip 
Van Jingle whose idiolect has been asleep for 
half a century. Wizard had already become 
slang before the war. set down by sensitive 
seismometers of language such as Evelyn 
Waugh and P.G. Wodehouse. But it was 
carved into the language by the men and 
women of the RAF in the last war, 
encouraged by The Wizard ofOz released in 
1939. to speak of wizard prangs. 

But other war slang has cut a permanent 
foothold in the language. To get one's finger 
out is current slang, though it is forgotten 
that it refers to nothing more sexy than 
constipation in starving Japanese prisoner- 
of-war-camps. We can still talk of "swan- 
nung" around without sounding old. All the 
printed citations date this metaphor to tanks 
in the desert war in North Africa, the earliest 
being recorded in 1941 ft refers to the habit 
of swans, as seen every morning with the 
flock of 30 cygnets on the Round Pond, of 
taking off noisily for no serious purpose and 
with laborious commotion. But for once there is persuasive oral 

evidence for the etymology of slang. 
"To swan" was originally private 

language (which is how slang starts) of the 
8th Hussars stationed in Cairo before the 
war. The witness is General (Sir John) Shan 
Hackett. third generation Hussar and 
serious classical scholar as well as soldier. A 
rich young captain called Jumbo Phillips 
owned expensive polo ponies but he had no 
seal and held a loose rein. His brother 
officers used to say: There goes Jumbo. 
swarming around again." They were refer¬ 
ring to the way that he let his horse's neck 
sag tike a feckless swan's. 

Then, to their grief and horror, their 
horses were taken away, and the golden 
cavalry boys were retrained to ride less 
flexible and uglier carriers such as tanks. 
And by the lime the 8ih Hussars returned to 
the desert, their generals were holding O 
groups about mechanical "swarming’’ 
around. The first known primed reference is 
to Rommel breaking up his armour into small 
groups of tanks, and swanning about in all 
directions, feeling for British tanks, driving 
out into the wide yd low yonder on spec, as 
swans do. before returning with wonderful 
whistling of wings whence' they laboriously 
talk off. 11 would be a charm of language if the 
origin of our current phrase went back to 
Jumbo on his expensive pony, both dead in 
the desert more than 50 years ago. 

I believe it. In any case. VE-Day has left 
many such permanent and endearing runes 
in the language. 

When he took out his endowment policy, Neil Bennett, a financial journalist, did not foresee the problems 

Anew financial peril has loomed 
up in my household budget The 
Office of Fair Trading yesterday 

depicted endowment mortgages in die 
role of financial black holes, foisted on 
unwitting ftousebuyers by pushy sales¬ 
men. Unfortunately, I own one. 

Millions of homeowners have endow¬ 
ment mortgages, and few until yester¬ 
day barely gave them a second thought 
They pay the monthly instalments 
automatically by direct debits and 
expect at the end of 25 years that 
something magical will happen and the 
money stored in the policy will pay off 
the mortgage to ensure them a long and 
peaceful retirement. 

Now the OFT says things are not that 
simple. A fall in investment returns on 
the world's share and bond markets 
mean that today's policies may no 
longer grow enough dd repay a home 
loan when they mature in 20 or 25 years’ 
time. They may eventually need to be 
topped up with thousands of pounds to 
do the job intended. 

It all seemed so much simpler 18 
months ago when my wife and l went to 
the Halifax to apply for a mortgage. We 
wanted the house we had seen and 
wanted it' fast We asked for the simplest 
quickest mortgage they could arrange. 
Suddenly. like almost two-thirds of 
all mortgage applicants today, we 

When the roof falls 
in on a mortgage 

found ourselves signing an endowment 
polity. 

Even as a financial journalist 1 did not 
bother to ask if the monthly payments I 
was agreeing to would repay my 
mortgage. I just assumed that Standard 
Life, the firm selling the policy, would 
get it right. I was of course being naive. 
Standard Life has no more idea than 
anyone else about what investment 
returns will be over the next 25 years. It 
takes an educated, conservative guess. 
The security of our home and retirement 
rely on that guess. 

Although buying a house is the 
biggest financial transaction most 
people will ever make, they are astonish¬ 
ingly careless about the way they set 
about financing it. People dimly sense 
they are spending tens and hundreds of 
thousands of pounds, but it does not 
always seem like real money. Cheques 
fly from the building society to the 
solicitors and back again ami people 

carelessly sign away thousands when 
normally they would get excited about 
lOp off butler at Tesco. 

When arranging a mortgage, the one 
figure that people look at most closely is 
the monthly repayment. This, however, 
is the most dangerously misleading 
figure of all. Not only, as the last 
recession showed, can a sudden rise in 
interest rates double or treble repay¬ 
ments, but this figure ignores how the 
capital value of the house will eventually 
be repaid. Traditionally, budding societies al¬ 

ways offered repayment mort¬ 
gages. These were simple and 

safe, .with borrowers repaying a small 
piece of the capital of their home each 
month along with the interest 

The endowment mortgage is a strange 
hybrid that rapidly rose in popularity 
during the Eighties. At first the whole 
concept seemed to defy gravity. Borrow¬ 

ers would pay less than on a repayment 
mortgage, and endowments were still 
generating enough cash to produce a 
handsome bonus when they matured. 

The rise of the endowment mortgage 
was also a bonanza for the life assurance 
companies and the salesmen. The life 
companies saw their assets swell by 
billions of pounds on which they earned 
generous management fees. The sales¬ 
men made large front-end commissions 
on every policy sold, sometimes consum¬ 
ing all of the policyholders' instalments 
for the first IS months, or more than 
£800on a policy for a £50.000 mortgage. 
Little wonder that, by the end of the 
Eighties, endowment mortgages ac¬ 
counted for four out of every five sold. 
Because the monthly repayments were 
cheaper, the borrowers never bothered 
to investigate who was creaming off a 
profit from the deal 

In reality, an endowment mortgage is 
a combustible combination of invest¬ 

ment and debt, that should only be 
mixed with care. The long-term security 
of our house is now-dependent on:the 
world’s stock and bond markets. Stan¬ 
dard Life is a reputable firm, but if is 
fund roanagersblow a fiise and deade t& 
have a flutter chi Malaysian derivatives* 
and. lose the loUny endowment policy's 
bonuses are going to look decidedly 
sickly. With men like Nick Leeson 
roaming the worlds capital markets, 
it is enough to cause a few sleepless 

nights. ... At the same time, the stale of my 
endowment policy is enough to 
make me. as a 29year-old, rail at 

my parents’ generation, ft was they who 
rode the crest of the housing boom, 
making vast profits on each house they 
bought, before sucking me into the 
market at die height of the boom and 

pia rw* « — ■i* 
leaving me with. £10,000 in negative 
equity. - 

Now 1 discover that endowment 
policies have gone the same way. The 
previous generation did so wdl Out erf 
them that they paid, off their hbrhe arid 
had enough left for a new car and a 
world cruise. By contrast I will probably 
be left - topping mine up each year, 
hoping it will just about make ends 
meet Sometimes. I jusr wish i.bad been 
older. - 

A salute for Trafalgar Square 
The empty plinth in the northwest comer 

of one of London’s most famous spaces 
needs a statue. The Prime Minister must 

turn his mind to a suitable subject 

The sword lies quivering in the 
stone. Palmerston, Disraeli and 
Gladstone could not withdraw 
it. Lloyd George and Churchill 

tried and were found wanting. Lady 
Thatcher dared not even make the 
attempt So now, step forward our John. 
Show yourself a man in this pantheon of 
pygmies. Grasp the hilt and tug. 

I refer to the Challenge of the Empty 
Plinth. Ever since Trafalgar Square was 
laid out in the LS30s. a rectangular 
platform at its northwest corner by the 
Sains bury wing has stood unfilled. No 
public figure has been considered wor¬ 
thy of the honour. Monardis and 
military heroes have been suggested, 
but authority has recoiled in norror 
from the controversy. In this month of 
anniversary, the chal- _ 
lenge is to take place 
again. The Royal Sod- 1 ■ 
ety of Arts is colluding \ ■/ 4/L 
with the Public Menu- %/ § f k 
merits and Sculpture 
Association for plinth | 
candidates. Interested I 
parties are being con- # \/ f i/i 
suited. John Major is / 
already quaking in his » . ■ 
boors. He knows this is 
more than cultural patronage. It is a test 
of his fitness to rule. He must rise to the 
challenge or the Monument to the 
Unknown Pigeon will Ije a monument to 
his own indecision. 

Public statues are a neglected art. 
They show their true potency only when 
there is a proposal to erect or move 
them. Every argument for an idea has 
ten arguments against, and ten against 
one normally wins. Mountbatten. Eisen¬ 
hower and Mandela are. to my know¬ 
ledge, the only heroes to pass muster in 
recent years. The existing inhabitants of 
Trafalgar Square, apart from Nelson 
himself, are not distinguished. Generals 
Napier and Havelock share the south 
side, and the matching plinth in the 
northeast comer contains Chan trey's 
bizarre George IV. He sits on a horse in 
what appear to be his underclothes and 
a dressing gown, without saddle, boots 
or stirrups. The King commissioned it 
himself for the top of Marble Arch, for 
what was then the staggering price of 
9.000 guineas. That was royal megalo¬ 
mania with style. 

Most London statues are in the wrong 
place. There should be a grand general 
post. Tedious generals line Whitehall. 
Marvellous ones languish in the shad¬ 
ows. Gladstone should be where Smuts 
is. in Parliament Square. Smuts should 
be where Ralegh is, by the Ministry of 
Defence. Ralegh should be where Glad¬ 
stone is. within hailing distance of 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Elizabeth 1 at the end of Fleet Street The 
superb portrayal of General Gordon is 
in that unvisited valhala of the great. 
Embankment Gardens, ft was moved 
from Trafalgar Square when Lutyens’s 
fountains were built. A fine John Stuart 
Mill sits unnoticed near by. As for 
Byron, nobody can see him on his Park 
Lane traffic island, nor Dr Johnson in 
The Strand, nor the first Quintin Hogg 
in Portland Place. Statues cannot be 
contemplated from passing cars, least of 
all when surround©! by them. 

The Trafalgar Square plinth is oblong 
and is best suited to a large quadruped. 
The obvious candidate is the Queen on 
horseback. As yet she has no statue in 
the land. She would be portrayed in the 
role most familiar to the world, sitting 
_ side-saddle while 

Trooping the Colour, 
diminutive, vulnerable 
but always regal, it 

f §/ would be the last 
r . equestrian statue of a 

- public person that 
5/47 r would still signify: sol- 
l [/ f{/*} diers and politicians 
X5 no longer ride ceremo- 

— nially. nor does the 
Queen. The Palace is 

said to be averse to statues of reigning 
monarchs, but since pictures of the 
Queen adorn public buildings, I cannot 
see what is wrong in a statue. There is 
apparently one of her in Canada. The 
young Queen on a horse looking down 
on the square would make a delightful 
and moving contrast to her ancestor at 
die other end of the terrace. 

The Public Monuments Association 
cannot face the controversy of a modem 
sculpture. Desperate to get anything 
erected, it has a list of works that might 
be moved to the plinth from elsewhere. 
Its favourite is another version of 
General Gordon, this timeon a camel. A 
splendid work by Onslow Font h once 
stood round the corner in Sr Martin’s 
Place before being shipped to Sudan. 
Casts are in Chatham and Woking. 
Second and third preferences are a John 
Foley of Lord Hardinge and an Onslow 
Ford of Lord Strathnaim. both chosen 
for their scenic quality rather than 
historical distinction, these are not 
exciting ideas. 

Other suggested runners (some gath¬ 
ered by Prue Leith for the Royal Society 
of Arts) range from the sublime to the 
ridiculous. They include Cobben on a 
Rural Ride, a mounted policeman. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
patting Red Rum. Lady Thaicher on a 
chariot. an Elizabeth Frink, an orna¬ 
mental pigeon loft. Winnie the Pooh and 
(from a Turner Prize enthusiast) nothing 

who should be on it David Hunt will be 
asked to head a committee, which vnU 
become “a mistake from which we must 
Jeam next time". The Heritage Depart¬ 
ment will circulate a memorandum 
which the Home Office and Treasury 
will rubbish. The Prime Minister, will be 
advised by his press secretary against 
making any public statement, after 
which he wul instantly make, a public 
statement The Chief Whip will detect a 
dozen “plinth rebels” gathering to plot 
Mr Major’s downfall. . 

This way nothing will happen. In no 
time at all, the candidates, alive or dead, 
will have been- humiliated. The living 
ones will let it be known that wOd horses 
would not drag them to the plinth. The 
dead ones will speak through the 
medium of Lord St John of Fawsley to 
much the same effect The doctrine of 
Unfortunate Precedent will cement an 
alliance with the doctrine of Unripe 
Time. Sage heads, will murmur about 
kicking the issue, into touch. Every 
Whitehall gremlin willr conspire to 
ensure that there is a delay.'The cor¬ 
ner of Trafalgar, Square will remain 
empty. ■' 

The whole point of the Challenge of 

Ideas for the statue 
include the Queen 

Mother patting Red 
Ruin, Lady Thatcher 
on a chariot, Winnie 

the Pooh—and 
nothing at all 

The Queen on horseback. Trooping the Colour, would be an ideal statue 

at all since the plinth is already a statue. 
Unless and until the Queen changes her 
mind. I would treat it as an extension of 
the National and Portrait Galleries. Use 
ir as a temporary site for modem 
sculpture, changing each year. Either 
sponsor a contemporary portrayal of a 
well-known figure or display any suit¬ 
able work of public an. Something is 

better than nothing, however angry it 
happens to make the public. 

All I know for certain is that any 
consultation on this topic will kill it stone 
dead. The negative consensus will 
operate. Start a campaign and Mr 
Major will summon his Cabinet Secre¬ 
tary and get in a state. They will discuss 
an advisory group and have a row over 

the Empty Plinth is that there is only one 
way to Jill it The Prime Minister must 
decide and act alone. He can choose 
.anybody he wants to honour. The plinth 
belongs to the Government It is empty. 
There is nothing to demolish, nobody to 
upset only the cost of the statue to meet 

. As Lady Thatcher showed over her £10 
million for the Thiessen collection. 
Prime Ministers can find money for art 
if they want it The statue can always be 
moved later if the public hates it Statues 
have been moved all over London. 

Acting alone is what Mr Major finds 
most difficult The hardest decision for 
any ruler is the decision that dties not 
have to be taken. How to fill an empty 
plinth is unimportant and supremely 
postponable. It merely concerns beauty 
and ugliness. That is why it is a good test 
of executive leadership. Prime Ministers 
since Palmerston have funked it Mr 
Major could funk it and blame it on his i 
predecessors. Thar is easy. If be does “ 
funk it his successors will add him to 
the list of culprits. But if he fills that 
plinth he will richly deserve the Arthuri¬ 
an accolade. We wiD find another 
one somewhere, for him. Ids suit and 
his soapbox. 

Rats and fat cats 
WANTED: Conservative Members 
of Parliament with a blameless 
voting record, willing to become 
government ministers. Car provid¬ 
ed. plus salary of around £45.000 a 
year. No previous experience or 
qualifications necessary. Long¬ 
term prospects dim. Hours long 
and irregular. An impeccably vir¬ 
tuous personal life essential. Apply: 
John Major. 10 Downing Sireet. 

Top Tory chiefs fear that after 
grappling with the"bastards" with¬ 
in his ranks, our Prime Minister is 
facing a threat from “rats", that is, 
junior and middle-ranking minis¬ 
ters who have indicated that they 
would prefer to leave the Govern¬ 
ment this summer and return to 
the back benches. 

Although the reasons the minis¬ 
ters give' vary, one senior party 
official believes they are driven by a 
similar anxiety. “They're worried 
that we'll Jose the election and there 
won't be enough lucrative posts for 
ex-ministers to go around." he says. 
But if they leave office now. they 
might pick up jobs quickly. There is 
also the threat of Lord Nolan 
tightening the ministers-inro-far- 
cats rules, ruling out a quick 
transition into the private sector. 

Such ministers, it is said, have 

drama about a mythical figure 
who is bitten by a venomous snake, 
one of the actors was genuinely 
bitten by the snake he was clutch¬ 
ing and died on stage. Some of the 
audience refused to leave the 
theatre, waiting patiently — and 
fruitlessly — throughout the night 
for the hero to recover. 

• In the cut-throat world of 
London arts there is no deadlier 
rivalry than that between the Bar¬ 
bican and the South Bank Centre, 
Sow I hear the Barbican has won a 
notable coup: it has pinched the 
South Bank's director of music, 
Graham Sheffield, to become its 
new arts director. 

Well suited Twice bitten 

DIARY 
seen ex-Cabinet ministers such as 
David Mellor. Norman Lamont. 
Lord Wakeham and John Mac¬ 
Gregor treble their salaries on 
departure from office. The latest to 
be seen grinning in the Commons 
is Tim Yeo. newly appointed chair¬ 
man of a private health firm. 

One leading City headhunter 
reports: “We’ve had a few ministers 
inquiring about jobs in the past 
year. But. unless they have experi¬ 
ence in the business world, they 
don’t understand that there is not 
much call for career politicians out 
here." 

• Life has imitated an in a ikeatne 
in Sasahala Piala. Bangladesh. 
During a play, based on a folk 

AMID rhe furore over Sir Winston 
Churchill's legacy comes news of 
one piece of memorabilia which 
cannot be bought for love nor lot¬ 
tery mono'. It is a bottle-green si¬ 
ren suit (complete with patches 
camouflaging the cigar bums), de¬ 
signed personally by the man. 

"It was the original jump suit." 
says Ken Williams of Turnbull & 
Asser. the Jermyn Street shirt-mak¬ 
ers. who made up the proioty pe 
garments. "He found them so com¬ 
fortable he even had one in black 
for ev ening wear.” 

With its zip up the from and wide 
legs, the suits were ideal for slip¬ 
ping on quickly in the middle of the 
night for emergency War Cabinet 
meetings. His widow Clementine 
gave T & A the suit that it was re¬ 
pairing when Sir Winston died. 

“In terms of memorabilia it is 
worth a Jot of money.” boasts Wil¬ 
liams. " But it is part of our archives 
— and, no, it is not for sale." 

THOSE questions accepted by 
Tory MPs David Tredinnick and 

ii ll!» ! 
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Graham Riddick are turning out to 
be extremely dear. As they lan¬ 
guish in limbo for accepting £1,000 
each. I learn that in addition to los¬ 
ing their parliamentary salary dur¬ 
ing their suspension from the 
Commons, the taxman may soon 
be demanding his pound of flesh— 
namely. £400 from each of them. 
Even Riddick, who later returned 
the cheque, will have to pay up. 

“If the payment is an emolurneni. 
the tax charge cannot be removed," 
confirms my man at the inland 
Revenue. Although he cannot com¬ 
ment on specific cases he adds: 
“The individual would still he lia¬ 
ble even if he or she had repaid iL" 

fey] Head case Free flowering: the Guernsey"Ubmtion" clematis 
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“ We're worried he's going to 
drift into medicine" 

TO BE hatted or not to be hatted. 
The question has convulsed the 
Bedale Hunt during the past sea¬ 
son since two of its most loyal la¬ 
dies, Lady Kitson and Mrs Nancy 
Staveley," were photographed in 
Hunting magazine wearing riding 
hats while partaking of the North 
Yorkshire Hunt's breakfast 

It provoked a stream of letters 
disputing whether or not the ladies 
were conectfy dressed. Now that 
the hunting season has come to an 
end. Lady Kirson has decided to 
admit that she whs, to use her 
words, “one of the culprits" when 
in the company of Mrs Staveley. 

who has docked up 71 opening 
meets. 

“With such an experienced and 
illustrious partner in crime, I was 
confident of being correctly at¬ 
tired," explains her Ladyship, who 
has ridden with the Bedale for a 
mere.35 years. “In any case, when I 
went hunting with the Quom, la¬ 
dies were asked to wear their hats 
at breakfast." 

^ German occupation with a 
bTfItnnew vant*y of clematis 
railed Liberation. The deep pinky- 
blue flowers will have debut ■: 
5™wmg at a special stand at the 
Chelsea Flower Show next month. 

A spokesman for the exhibitors, { 
Lmimd Island Pbstalsr. says: “We " 
developed the clematis to be sure 
uuu it would flower' at the right 
tojje^and on May 9 it will be in faff 
btoom. We also wanted it to be - livwoi A r r*™01 « ro oe 

Petal power SSLfSSs;.- 
GUERNSEY .will celebrate the 
50lh anniversary of. its liberation P-H.S 
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THE GODFATHER JETSET 
:Grime-fighting is still in the age of steam . 

Immune to business cycles, unhampered by 
trade quotas or tariffs and easily outstrip¬ 
ping customs officers, organised inter¬ 
national crime is increasing its turnover at 
the rate of 5 per cent a year. These syndicates 
are now mighty corporate empires, with 
combined turnover exceeding £5210 billion — 
larger than the national budgets of many of 
the countries in which they operate. 

Because of concerns about sovereignty, 
international conventions on fighting crime 
deal wily with piracy and drug trafficking. 
But frontiers are the criminal's friend. Law 
enforcement stops at national borders and 
so does too much prevention and detection 
work. The ninth quinquennial United 
Nations congress on the prevention of crime 
opens in Cairo today; it is an opportunity for 
Britain and other governments to work out 
agreed rules for countering transnational 
crbne and for seizing the syndicates'assets. . 

Modernisation of the fight against crime 
is imperative because criminals have been 
quick to see the advantages of global 
economic integration. Were crime a legal 
enterprise, it would-be the pride of free- 
market economists. The insular world of the 
Godfather, of shoot-outs between rival 
street-gangs, has not been entirely left 
behind. But more typical of today’s cartels is 
the language of the management consultant 
diversification. R&D and stress on combin¬ 
ing strategic alliances with high degrees of 
autonomy for local' ‘'managements”. Ah . 
example of these global corporate strategies 
was the deal recently uncovered by Opera¬ 
tion Green Ice, a lOnation police investiga¬ 
tion, between Cosa Nostra and Colombia’s 
Cali cartel In return for cocaine franchises 
in Europe, the Mafia helped foe Cali ring to 
diversify into foe New York heroin market 

Coordinated investigations such as Green 
Ice are still exceptional In Naples last year, 
the British Government told the UN minist¬ 
erial conference on organised crime that 
there must be “no safe havens and no hiding 
places”. Closing loopholes by synchronising 

national laws and penal codes is an obvious 
step forward. But agreement will be difficult 
without an accepted definition of what 
constitutes transnational crime. 

These syndicates trade not just in goods 
such as ditigs, arms and body parts, but in 
sendees. The criminal services industry has 
branched out from the white slave trade, to 
child trafficking and illegal immigration 
rings which “serve" around a million 
migrants a year, at an estimated annual 
profit to the organisers of £2 billion. The 
syndicates themselves use increasingly 
sophisticated services: money-laundering 
has become a highly developed business, 
.employing investment analysts and accoun¬ 
tants as skilled as any the City can muster. 
The US Treasury estimates that of the funds 
invested in newiy privatised banks in Mex¬ 
ico, a quarter was illicit in origin. Yet there is 
so far no sign of international agreement on 
making money laundering a crime in all 
countries, or on seizing assets relating to 
crimes other than drug-trafficking. 

At Cairo, Argentina has followed up on 
the Naples conference by proposing a new, 
legally binding international convention on 
organised transnational crime. The Ameri¬ 
cans. object on grounds of cost as well as 
sovereignty. But the cost of implementing 
UN conventions is minor compared with 
existing national expenditures: in the US, 
foe annual bill for the .criminal justice 
system, private security and property losses 
comes to $200 billion. Britain will argue, as 
it did at Naples, that governments should 
implement existing conventions before 
contemplating new ones. Normally that is a 
sound principle, and the difficult birth of 
Europol underlines the reluctance of govern¬ 
ments to pool crime-fighting resources. But 
foe “practical measures" that Britain wants 
would be more readily attainable within foe 
framework of a treaty, because it would 
increase the pressure on states to co-operate. 
Crime is on the move; the UN is right to keep 
prodding governments to match the pace. 

A PLAN FOR THE TESTS 
How to survive the new national examinations 

The country is about to become a vast exam 
hall. This is the first summer in which tests 
for seven, 11 and 14-year-olds will all be 
compulsory. When GCSE and A-levd 
candidates are taken into account, almost 
three million young people will be sitting 
examinations this year. O. * 

Tests upon which a child’s future may 
depend can be as nerve-radring for parents 
as for foe examinee — if not more so. On 
Monday, as The Times's contribution to 
reducing the strain and to backing a 
programme we have long supported, we are 
launching Testplan. a unique service for 
readers whose children are sitting national 
tests in the weeks ahead. 

For a fortnight, out education staff and 
other expert writers will provide, a guide to 
the examinations which pupils will be sitting 
in classrooms aD over foe coontjy. Eadi day, 
advice will be offered to families about what 
the new tests mean, what they will be like, 
and how candidates can improve their 
dances of perforating well. 

In any new examination for children, a 
clear sense of what is expected is essential 
Yet clarity has been sorely lacking in the first 
years of foe new tests. The introduction of 
the new system was marred by ideological 
squabbles, excessive bureaucracy and bad 
relations between ministers arid foe teach¬ 
ing profession. For two years, foe national 
tests were successfully boycotted by teachers 
outraged by foe additional workload and — 
in some cSses —. opposed to the very 
principle of testing. Both the end of the 
boycott and the reform of foe tests by Sir Ron 
Dearing werewelcome events in themselves. 
But many parents remain confused about a 
system which seems so for to have generated 
more heat than light 

In fact the tests are improving all the 
time. There is a greater emphasis upon 
pendl-and-paper examinations than before 
and upon key skills such as spelling and 

.handwriting. The papers in English, 
mathematicsandscfence.taken by U and 14- 
year-olds will be marked by external 
examiners. This means foe workload for 
their teachers will be less daunting than it 
might have been. It also means that 
marking will be more standardised and that 
grades awarded to pupils in different 
schools will be broadly comparable. 

There is evidenice that foe pressure of tests 
is encouraging a welcome return to tradit¬ 
ionalist teaching methods in schools. The 
tests for 14-year-olds are already being used 
to help teachers to stream pupils before their 
GCSEs. Some, however, have gone further 

. and interpreted the new papers for 11-year- 
olds as a return to the spirit of foe old sel¬ 
ective 11-plus. This is not so. Their main pur¬ 
pose will be to identity academic strengths 
and weaknesses in children, thus helping 
teachers to develop their pupils* potential 
and address their problems. The tests at this 
level will also indicate, which primary 
schools in a particular area are performing 
well- 

When parents see foe league tables which 
rank school performance, it is essential that 
they understand what is bang measured. 
Hie best schools have taken foe tests in their 
stride and many set their pupils “mock” 
papers to acclimatise them to the new sys¬ 
tem. Some are holding special parents’ eve¬ 
nings to discuss the examinations. But such 
sendees are still comparatively rare. For 
families looking for a helping hand this year 
rather than next, we hope that the Times 
Testplan will be the best possible start 

HOWZAT FOR HERITAGE 
Lottery largesse should also go to school games 

Many children will be having their first 
cricket nets’ of foe season today. Sight- 
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leather ctn wiBow, the flickering figures' in 
white flannels and foe smell of mown grass 
will be less apparent than in previous starts 
to the season. • . . .• r 

Htis, weds foe MCC held a meeting for 
school cricket masters and coaches to 
rffcugg the steatty decline of cricket as the 
principal English summer sport More foan 
200 of them turned up in foe long Room, 
under the portraits of the game's patriarchs,. 
to discuss ways of reviving their game in 
schools. But most of them came Jrom 
independent schools. It is in stare schools, 
those attended tty rune out of ten childrerL- 
foal cricket has declined most calamitously. 

Not all reasons for cricketfs fall are bad. 
Children who a* i frightened of being hit by 
hard balls or have no co-ordination between 
hand and eye can be given more profitable 
activity than that of scorers, umpires or 
spectators. New summer options; such as 
tennis and athletics, gjrnmas&cs and 
o^eering, can be as healfoy trammg for 
character as keeping a straight bat and one's 
head over the ball 

But many of the reasons for 
dedine are-unsatisfactory.^™enrata*of 
Stars willing to coach m 
Snsto matches after statutory hours has 

reduced. Playing-fields have been recklessly 
sold and foe heresy that team games are 
unacceptably elitist because some children 
are better at them than others; has gained 
ground. • 
. The Government has retreated predpr 
itously from its widely vaunted plans to 
revitalise team games in schools. The sorry 
paradox at the beginning of a new cricket 
season is that foe man doing most to 
encourage team games for Britain’s under¬ 
privileged and underexercised young is an 
ambiguous French role model: Eric Cantona 
is doing his football coaching only because 
of a court order. 
: Money is not the only thing to revive team 

^ames in schools. Commitment, enthusiasm 
and love of both foe game and children are 
needed. But money could help a great deal 

- It was unfortunate timing that the first 
lottery largesse towards “good causes" went 
to buy a Scottish grouse moor and priceless 
historic documents that many thought 
belonged to the State already. Hie next 
distribution of bounty should now go to a 
popular cause supported by a wider range of 
those who buy the tickets. Team games were 
invented by London apprentices, codified by 
Victorian schoolteachers and are part of foe 
British heritage shared by all dasses, 
especially the gambling dasses. Hie Prime 
Minister recognises this. So should the great 
and not so great who hand out foe money. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Who will benefit from purchase of Churchill papers? 
From Mrs Caroline Clayden 

Sir, Sir Winston ChurcftflJ’X papers 
(reports. April 27. 28; leading article 
and letter. April 28) are a record not 
only of his own sacrifices but of those 
of everyone who gave so much to pre¬ 
serve our freedom: freedom for me to 
write this later, freedom for Winston 
Churdull to become an MP. 

Giving the papers to the nation 
would have been a tribute to all who 
gave without counting the cost 

Winston Churchill, tn taking money 
for the papers — even from those very 
pensioners who, with his grandfather, 
fought for our freedom — does a dis¬ 
service to us afi and makes me 
ashamed. 

Yours faithfully, 
CAROLINE CLAYDEN, 
Hie Old School, Holcombe. Somerset. 
April 28. 

From Mr Stanley J. Blenkinsop 

Sir, Churchill himself was not above 
deliberately blurring the distinction 
between the ownership of public and 
private documents. 

There was some postwar criticism of 
Field Marshal Montgomery when it 
became public knowledge that he had 
kept among his souvenirs the instru¬ 
ment of surrender by the German 
armies which he had signed on Lune- 
burg Heath in May 1945. 

Churchill defended Monty’s action, 
stressing that the personal acquisition 
of such trophies should be an example 
of what young officers might them¬ 
selves eventually garner as a result of 
their own careers. Monty, he said, was 
“entitled to keep the receipt". 

In 1968. shortly after his house had 
been burgled, Monty passed the docu¬ 
ment, free of charge, to the Imperial 
War Museum. 

Yours sincerely, 
STANLEY J. BLENKINSOP. 
22 Roan Court, 
Macclesfield. Cheshire. 
April 27. 

From Mr A. T. Clark 

Sir. If. today, you asked a committee of 
12 company chairmen —paying them¬ 
selves collectively say £125 million in 
one year — to write and deliver just 
one of Churchill’s wartime speeches, 
and our lives depended on it do you 
really believe that there would be die 
slightest chance of our being saved? 

The questionable “markei-forees" 
policy has indeed been exposed, when 
some MPs complain. 

Good luck to the Churchill family. 
Whal better present on foe 50th anni¬ 
versary of the end of the war in 
Europe? 

Youis faithfully. 
AT. CLARK. 
Winter-seeds, Church Path. 
Shipton-under-Wychwoad. 
Oxfordshire. 
April 28. 

From Mr David Lort-Phillips 

Sir, One way to defuse foe row would 
be for foe family to pass aE or most of 
foe lottery payout to foe Winston 
Churchill Memorial Trust, in order to 
help it finance the travelling fellow¬ 
ships scheme which bas done so much 
for so many individuals and for foe 
improvement of international under¬ 
standing 

That would be a magnificent ges¬ 
ture which would take au the rancour 
out of the argument. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID LORT-PHILLIPS, 
Knowles Farm, Lawrenny, 
Kflgetty. Pembrokeshire. 
April 27. 

FromMrR. W.Dunk 

Sir. To most people the VE-Day 
jollifications will represent a day's 
holiday; no more than that, simply 
because they don’t remember Chur¬ 
chill. But to septuagenarians such as 
myself, who remember those dark 
days and Winston’s inspiring role, it is 
a time to thank God far placing him in 
Britain at foe right time. 

I see no reason why his family 
should not benefit from the sale of his 
papers. They will remain in the UK. 
where they rightfully belong, as an 
inspiration to those who follow on. I 
cannot think of a more worthy cause 
for foe proceeds from foe National 
Lottery. 

Yours faithfully. 
R.W. DUNK, 
Hilltop House, 
Cuckney. Nottinghamshire. 
April 27. 

From Professor H. W. Simpson 

Sir, David MelJor, an architect of foe 
lottery and critical of the Churdull 
purchase, said on Channel 4 News to¬ 
night that foe funds were intended for 
foe preservation of foe heritage. 

Those who lived through foe critical 
years may think that is exactly why 
they have been purchased for foe 
nation. 

Yours faithfully. 
H.W. SIMPSON. 
7 Cleveden Crescent, 
Glasgow 12 
April Z7. 

From Mr G. ft. Pymer 

Sir. Mr Winston Churchill would do 
well to remember that during foe last 
world war the British public paid a 
very high price to ensure that this land 
was a fit enough place for all our 
grandchildren, including him. to live 
in. The public will not be happy to pay 
through the nose again. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. R- PYMER. 
68 Valley Road, 
Welwyn Garden City. Hertfordshire. 
April27. 

From Mr Bruce Anderson 

Sir, To describe Churchill as “a good 
Tory" {your leading article. April 281 is 
an oversimplification, but he did 
believe in foe rights of property. He 
also chose to give his papb’s. not to foe 
nation, but to a family trust 

On the 50th anniversary of VE-Day 
his decision should be respected, as 
the Government did. It was right to 
acquire the Churchill papers by 
purchase rather than by confiscation 
or moral blackmail. 

Ear from acting dishonourably, 
Winston Churdull, MP. has merely 
benefited from his grandfather’s fore¬ 
sight So have we all. 

Yours etc. 
BRUCE ANDERSON. 
Travellers’ Club, 
Pall Mall. SWl. 
April 28. 

From Mr Richard Bacon 

Sir. Bernie Grant MP, is too dismis¬ 
sive of “a load of old words” {report 
April 27|. When Martin Luther King 
dreamt of a day when his children 
would “not be judged by foe color of 
their skin but by foe content of their 
character", he inspired a generation in 
their struggle against the evil of 
racism by foe use of “mere words”. 

When Churchill used words to 
inspire foe people of this country, he 
saved us from destruction as a free 
nation. If that is not worth cherishing, 
what is? 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD BACON. 
86 Gloucester Street. SWl. 
April 27. 

From Mr David Brown 

Sir. Does foe value of foe Churchill 
archives lie in their content, or in foe 
fact that they were handled, written, 
annotated by him? 

If foe former, then modem techno¬ 
logy. in foe form of CD-Rom, could 
render them accessible to the aca¬ 
demic community, for an appropriate 
fee to foe estate. The originals could 
then be sold to whoever thinks their in¬ 
trinsic value to be millions of pounds. 
Then everyone could be happy. 

Faithfully. 
DAVID BROWN. 
6 Camp Rise, 
Pontefract, West Yorkshire. 
April 28. 

From Mr Colin G. Wright 

Sir. 1 wonder if foe National Heritage 
Memorial Fund would be interested in 
purchasing my carefully preserved 

’ collection of unpublished letters to The 
Times. 

Yours faifoiidlv. 
COUN G. WRIGHT. 
12 Lexwell Avenue, 
Elderslie. Renfrewshire. 
April 27. 

Rejected memorial 
Fwm Ms Jo Darke 

Sir, The Lake District planning offi¬ 
cer’s mention of “clutter”, referring to 
Alfred Wainwrighrs rejected memo¬ 
rial stone (report. April 18), shows 
marked insensitivity to that region’s 
existing monuments. 

These stones, too. honour with sim¬ 
ple dignity those whose lives recall foe 
place they knew so well: breeders of 
Heatherwick sheep, on Lonscale FfeU; 
John Ruskin, immortalised at Friar's 
Crag: a faithful dog whose stone rests 
on HelveQyn; and. overlooking Wast 
Water, a master of the hounds — 
“He’s away my lads, away!”. 

Presumably these enriching stones 
would be refused by today's planners. 

Yours truly, 
JO DARKE 
(Chief Executive, Public Monuments 
and Sculpture Association). 
72 Lissenden Mansions, 
lissenden Gardens, NW5. 
April 20. 

Restoration of whip 
From Sir George Gardiner. 
MP for Reigate {Conservative) 

Sir. Your editorial (April 25) concern¬ 
ing foe restoration of the whip to those 
MPs excluded from it last November 
overlooks what is probably their 
greatest achievement: they have estab¬ 
lished that never again will a Conser¬ 
vative Prime Minister turn a vote on 
European legislation into an issue of 
confidence, since the consequences of 
doing so would be too awful to 
contemplate. 

Yours etc. 
GEORGE GARDINER. 
House of Commons. 
April 26. 

Carry-on luggage 
From Mr Laurence Rostron 

Sir, As a regular air traveller. 1 would 
welcome any new ticketing arrange¬ 
ments that reduce check-in times and 
minimise queues CEnd of the airport 
queue”. Travel News, April 20). 

Your report, however fails to men¬ 
tion foe new joint European airline 
regulations which are due to come into 
force on May 9. These will restrict 
carry-on baggage for economy pas¬ 
sengers to only 6kg. To some airlines 
this will be a reduction from 10kg, and 
to others an increase from 5kg. 

A change of clothes, toiletries, a lap¬ 
top, a mobile phone, a calculator and a 
few papers quickly rise above 6 kilos, 
and this regulation will, as 1 see it, 
effectively spell foe end of the over¬ 
night carry-on bag. 

1 believe that notwithstanding any 
new ticketing arrangements, foe in¬ 
evitable outcome will be increased 
check-in baggage, increased check-in 
queues and increased delays. 

British Airways have expressed 
themselves as being “pleased" with 
foe new regulations ana this appears 
to tie in with a more negative attitude 
towards cany-on luggage that l have 
perceived in recent months. 

The real answer to airport queues is 
a combination of improved ticketing 
and an increased cany-on luggage 
allowance, so that foe need to wait in 
check-in queues is eliminated for 
many more passengers. 

Yours sincerely, 
LAURENCE ROSTRON, 
Grace Cottage, Church Lane, 
Nr Princes Risborough. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Labour’s record 
From Mr David Hill 

Sir, In his column of April 25, The 
cost of voting Labour”. Woodrow 
Wyatt asserts in typical fashion that 
with Labour councils “by and large 
foe council tax is far higher, the 
education is greatly inferior and the 
standard of au services is well below 
that in Conservative-controlled areas". 
Now for foe facts. 

House of Commons library figures 
show that, on average, you pay £37 
less in council tax under a Labour 
council than if you live in a Tory area. 
And £50 less than in a Liberal Demo¬ 
crat area. 

Of the ten councils with the best 
nursery provision, nine are Labour. 
Labour-controlled Lancashire has 
more students entering higher edu¬ 
cation than any other area in foe 
country. 

Of foe 16 most efficient councils 
designated by the Local Government 
Management Board eight are Labour 
and only two are Tory. Eight of foe top 
ten providers of care for foe elderly are 
Labour councils. 

Of foe top 16 housing authorities 
identified by foe Government nine are 
Labour, two are Tory and none is Lib¬ 
eral Democrat 

When you add to ail this the fact that 
Labour now’ controls more councils 
and has more council seats foan ever 
in its history. Woodrow Wyatt might 
just accept that voters are more 
impressed by their local experience 
foan by his distortions. And if he 
won’t, many of your readers might 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID R. HILL 
(Chief Media Spokesperson). 
The Labour Party. 
John Smith House, 
150 Walworth Road. SE)7. 

Memorial trees 
From Mr Emile Al-Uzaizi 

Sir. The Highways Agency has devo¬ 
ted much time to considering how best 
to replace the avenue of maple trees 
which was planted at Bramshott in 
Hampshire after the First World War 
as a memorial to fallen Canadian ser¬ 
vicemen. 

The trees had to be felled because of 
their deteriorating condition and the 
risks they posed to users of the A3 
(report; later editions, April 6; Mr 
David Childs's letter. April 20). 

After consultation with the Can¬ 
adian High Commission and others 

.. Weekend Monty leans, page 31 

we have imported over 200 maple 
trees from Canada and planted them 
on either side of the road on Ministry 
of Defence land. 

The new avenue will be visible from 
foe roadside and will replicate the 
original to a certain extent, but at a 
safe distance from foe carriageway. 

Hie new planting began on April 6, 
and a commemorative ceremony will 
be held on June 25. coinciding with a 
visit Canadian servicemen make every 
year for a memorial service at Bram¬ 
shott on that date. 

Using tree trunks from foe original 
avenue we will construct a lectern with 
a mounted commemorative plaque to 
the Canadian servicemen, and some 
seats which we will present to foe local 

church where the service is to be held. 
1 have contacted Mr Childs with the 

offer of a number of Canadian maples 
for planting in foe National Memorial 
Arboretum together with a seat made 
from the trunk of one of the felled trees 
from die original memorial avenue. 

Yours faithfully. 
EMILE Al-UZAEI 
(Head of Maintenance). 
Highway’s Agency. Southern Network 
Management Divirion. 
Senet House, 
Station Road. Dorking, Surrey. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Press watchdog 
without teeth 
From Mr Joe Ashton, MPfor 
Bassetlaw (Labour) 

Sir. Lord Wakeham. the chairman of 
foe Press Complaints Commission, 
announces that as complaints are up 
by more than a third, ordinary people 
now feel the commission is effective 
(report. April 22). Surely it shows the 
opposite: if self-regulation was work¬ 
ing there would be fewer complaints, 
not more. 

The fact is that foe commission can 
never be a really independent om¬ 
budsman so long as it has members of 
its jury with a vested interest in “not 
guilty1” verdicts. 

Neither can it ever be a professional 
body or industry watchdog like the 
BMA. or foe Law Society, or even the 
Football Association, when it refuses 
to introduce self-imposed sanctions to 
fine, or suspend, those who bug tele¬ 
phones. plant tape recorders, act as 
agents provocateurs, break embar¬ 
goes, ignore agreements not to print 
photographs of rape victims, or pay 
for pictures of women with their legs 
in the air in gymnasiums, or use 
methods of entrapment to gain “evi¬ 
dence” which would be immediately 
thrown out of any court of law1. 

All foe commission is currently do¬ 
ing is operating a “highway code” 
where foe only penalty for going 
through a red light and seriously 
damaging an innocent victim is a cen¬ 
sure, followed by an apology buried a: 
foe bottom of page nine — unless of 
course foe victim is rich enough to 
take on foe hired top barristers of 
newspapers in the libel courts. 

What is even worse, rogue editors 
know it, and laugh at it. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOE ASHTON 
(Member. National Heritage select 
committee inquiry into privacy 
and media intrusion). 
House of Commons. 
April 22 

Homosexual soldiers 
From Major-General A. S.Jeapes 
(retd) 

Sir. The reason why the Army does 
not want homosexual soldiers (“Lab¬ 
our to allow gays in military”, later 
editions. April 22) is nothing to do 
with approval or disapproval of 
homosexuality’. It is to do with trust. 

In battle, every’ soldier must be able 
to trust foe other soldiers in his unit 
completely, knowing that each man 
counts with foe others, but none too 
much. If iwo soldiers were to be 
emotionally involved that essential 
trust would be destroyed. The others 
could not rely upon them to act objec¬ 
tively when in danger. For example, 
would one lover be prepared to leave 
the other if he were wounded and 
press home the attack as he must? 
More important, could his comrades 
be sure that he would? 

The Army exists to do battle. That is 
what makes it totally different from 
anything in civilian life. And foai is 
why homosexuals can have no place 
in, of all professions, a fighting Army. 

We have a superb Army, inter¬ 
nationally acknowledged. To damage 
it merely to accommodate the wishes 
of a small minority or for reasons of 
so-called “political correctness'’ would 
be an act of crass irresponsibility to 
foe nation. 

Yours faithfully. 
TONY JEAPES. 
c/o The Army and Navy Club. 
Pall Mall. SWl. 
April 23. 

DVLC records 
From Mr R. fC D. Shah 

Sir. According to Lord Justice Hirst 
JSalford Van Hire (Contracts) Ltd v 
Bocholl Developments Ltd. Law Re¬ 
port. April 22] “a simple telephone call 
by the bailiff to foe DVLC would have 
established the ownership of foe van” 
in question. 

With respect to the learned Lord 
Justice, it would not DVLC records 
relating to vehicles are concerned with 
their “keepers" and not owners. In 
any case, it would be wholly improper 
for the DVLC to divulge such informa¬ 
tion to anyone simply over the tele¬ 
phone. as it were. 

What is involved here is not jusr an 
issue of private rights but rather the 
great potential for public mischief 
which would be created if DVLC data 
could be accessed so easily. The police 
are of course an exception and have 
their own facilities; but a landlord's 
bailiff appointed to levy distress for 
non-payment of rent has no special 
privileges in this regard and would 
need to submit a written request for 
such information. 

Yours truly. 
RAMN1K SHAH. 
Preuveneers & Co (solicitors). 
Elm House. 113-115 London Road, 
Mitcham. Surrey. 

Setting an example 
From Mr Adam Johnson 

Sir. Presumably, once Miss Jenny 
Bacon (report and photograph. April 
27) takes up her post as Director- 
General of the Health and Safety 
Executive, she will desist from cycling 
on the pavement 

Yours etc. 
ADAM JOHNSON. 
Flat 6,45 Jeffreys Road. 
Clapham. SW4. 
April 27. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 28.- The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Chief Panrn, today reviewed 
member dubs of the Surf Life 
Saving Association of Great 
Britain at Bude and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Ueuienant 
for Cornwall (the Lady Mary 
Hoiborow). 

Captain Jonathan Walker was 
in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PA1ACE 
April 28: The Duke of Gloucester. 
Deputy CdoneUn-Chief, The 

Royal engagements 
Today 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
anend the Rugby- Football League 
challenge cup final at Wembley 
Stadium at 2.15. 
Princess Margaret, as Deputy 
Colonel-m-Chtef of The Royal An¬ 
glian Regiment, will present new 
colours to the 1st and 2nd Battal¬ 
ions at the Imperial War Museum. 
Duxford, Cambridgeshire, at 
1120. 

Painter-Stainers’ 
Company 
Dr Nicholas A.D. Carey. Dire 
General of the City and Guild 

Tomorrow 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Presi¬ 
dent of (he World Wide Fund far 
Nature. WWF International, win 
address the opening session and 
anend a dinner at the second 
session of the Summit of Religions 
and Conservation at Windsor Cas¬ 
tle at 3.00. 
Princess Alexandra will attend the 
Sir Malcolm Sargent centenary 
gala concert at the Albert Hall at 
6.45. 

Memorial service 
Brigadier Sir Geoffrey 
and Lady Macnab 
The Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs was 
represented by Mr Rob Young, 
chief derfc. at a service of thanks¬ 
giving Tor the lives of Brigadier Sir 
Geoffrey Macnab. a former Sec¬ 
retary of Government Hospitality, 
and Lady Macnab held yesterday 
at All Saints. Stanford, Ashford. 
KenL 

The Rev Frank Kent officiated 
and gave an address. Mr Ptercy 
Coleman read the lesson. Mr Rory 
McPherson, godson, also gave an 
address. Colonel Tim Earl Sec¬ 
retary of the Government Hos¬ 
pitality Fund, represented the fund 
with Brigadier Alan Cowan, and 
representatives of the Argyll and 
Sutherland Highlanders and the 
Royal Sussex Regiment were 
present. 

Durham University 
Former students of die University 
of Durham {including King's. 
Armstrong and Teacher Training 
Colleges) should have received the 
spring edition or the new univer¬ 
sity magazine Durham First ~ 
(replacement far Kings gate]. Any¬ 
one who has not done so is invited 
to contact the Development Office. 
Old Shire Hall. Durham. DH1 
3HP, for despatch of a copy (or teL- 
0191374 4682). 

Weekend birthdays 
The King of Sweden celebrates his 
49th birthday tomorrow. 

Today 
Mr Andre Agassi, tennis player. 
25; Mr Frank Auerbach, painter, 
64; Mr Jonah Barrington, squash 
player. 54: Mr Dean Bell rugby 
league player. 33; Baroness 
Chalker of Wallasey, S3: Mr Tom 
Clarke, Editor. Sporting Life, 56; 
Mr Daniel Day-Lewis, actor. 38: 
Baroness Dean of Thomton-le- 
Fylde. 52; Mrs Ruth Deech, Prin¬ 
cipal, St Anne's College. Oxford. 
52: General Sir Peter de la Billiere, 
61: Mr Lonnie Donegan. skiffle 
musician and singer. 64; Mr D.S. 
Elliott, director. Museum of Mod¬ 
ern Art. Oxford. 46; His Honour 
Israel Finestcin. QC. former presi¬ 
dent. Board of Deputies of British 
Jews. 74: Ms Rennie Fritdue. 
chairman. South and West Re¬ 
gional Health Authority. 53; Sir 
Patrick Hamill, former Chief Con¬ 
stable. Strathclyde. 65. Miss Zizi 
Jeanmaire, dancer. 71; Professor 
David Johns. Vice-Chancellor. 
Bradford University. 64: MrTimo- 
tfty Kirichope, MP. 50; Sir Anthony 
Laughton, oceanographer. 68; 
Miss Elizabeth Lawson. QC 48: 
Mr Rod McKucn. poet and com¬ 
poser, 62 Mr Zubin Mehta, 
conductor. 59; Mr Johnny Miller, 
golfer. 4R: Mr A.W. Nicol. former 
chairman. South Western Electric¬ 
ity. 62 Sir Fraser Noble. Principal 
Emeritus. Aberdeen University. 

77; Sir Ronald Norman, chairman. 
Teesside Development Corpora¬ 
tion. 58: General Sir Ritrick 
Palmer, Constable and Governor 
of Windsor Castle. 62 Miss Mir 
cheEe Pfeiffer, actress, 38; Profes¬ 
sor B.D. Ripley, statistician. 43; 
Lord Rothschild, 99; Mr Jeremy 
Thorpe, former leader, liberal 
Party. 66; Mr David Tindle. 
painter. 63; Professor Heinz Wolff, 
bioengineer, 67; Mr Fred 
Zinneman, film director. 
88. 

Tomorrow 
Sir James Adams, diplomat. 62 
Mr Peter Ahrends, architect, 62 
Dr G.E. Aylmer, former Master. 
St Peiefs College, Oxford, 72 Mrs 
Janey Buchan, former MEP, 69: 
Mrs Barbara Calvert. QC. 69: His 
Honour Sir Robin David. QC 73; 
Mr Dickie Davies, sports com¬ 
mentator. 62 Lord Diamond, 88: 
Dame Isabel Graham-Bryce, for¬ 
mer chairman. Oxford Regional 
Hospital Board, 93; Mr Leslie 
Grantham, actor. 49; Mr G.M. 
Guthrie, former chief executive, 
Mecca Leisure. 54: Mr Tony 
Harrison, poet. 58: Mr RJ.D. 
Hazdl. director. Nuffield Founda¬ 
tion, 47; Mr W.R. Henry, former 
chairman. Coats Pawns. 80; Mr 
Alfred Lomas. MEP. 67: Lord 
McIntosh of Haringey- 62 Mr 
Keith Povey. Chief Constable. 
Leicestershire. 52 Lord Sanderson 
of Bowden. 62 
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Royal Gloucestershire. Berkshire 
and Wiltshire Regiment this after¬ 
noon was present at a Service of 
Thanksgtvmg in Gloucester 
Cathedral to mark the 1st Battal¬ 
ion’s return from Bosnia and 
afterwards accepted the Freedom 
or the City on behalf of the 
Regiment, 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for Gloucester¬ 
shire |Mr Heniy EJwes). 

Mayor Nicholas Barns was in 
attendance. 

General of the City and Guilds of 
London institute, attended the 
annual prizegiving of the Paimer- 
Stamers’ Company held yesterday 
at Painters' Hall. Mr Gordon A. 
Luton. Chairman of the Education 
Committee, presided. 

Mr Richard £. Bisooe-Tayior. 
Master, presented the prizes to 
achievers of the highest marks in 
City and Guilds of London In¬ 
stitute Examinations for Painting 
and Decorating, to the best craft 
student at a number of technical 
colleges in the London area, to 
students at schools connected with 
the City of London and to colleges 
including the Royal CoOege of Art, 
the Royal Academy Schools, the 
textile department of Leeds 
University and the Rays} 
National College for the 
Blind 

Bursaries are also given to 
students at these colleges and 
establishments and to the Slade 
School of Fine Art, the Byam Shaw 
School of Art. the City and Guilds I 
of London An School the ! 
Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama, UMIST, The City Univer¬ 
sity, the Hamilton Kerr Institute 
and the V&A conservation 
department 

Forthcoming 
mamages 

Reflected glory: The King’s Troop Royal Horse Artillery, whose duties indude firing Royal Salutes on royal 
anniversaries and parading on ceremonial occasions, were inspected yesterday in Regent's Park by Mayor-General 
lain Mackay-Dick. General Officer Commanding London District and Major-General Commanding the Household 

Division. On parade were six gun carriages. 76 horses and 80 officers and soldiers in fall ceremonial dress 

Anniversaries Service dinners 
Today 
BIRTHS: Sir James Brooke, Rajah 
of Sarawak 1841-68. Benares. 1802 
Alexander II, Tsar of Russia 1855- 
81, St Petersburg, 1818; William 
Randolph Hears! newspaper 
proprietor. San Francisco, 1865; Sir 
Thomas Beecham. conductor. St 
Helens. Lancashire, 1879: Sir Mal¬ 
colm Sargent, conductor. Ashford, 
Ken! 1895; Duke Ellington, pianist 
and bandleader. Washington. 
1899. 
DEATHS: John Cleveland. Roy¬ 
alist poet London. I65& Sir Alfred 
Hitchcock. Sira director-producer, 
Los Angeles, 1980. 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: St Jean Baptiste de la 
Salle, founder of the Christian 
Brothers, Rheims. 1651: Queen 
Maty D. reigned with King Wil¬ 
liam ID 1689-94. London. 1662 
Franz Leh&r. composer, Komdron. 
Hungary. 1870; Jaraslav Hasek. 
novelist. Prague, 18S3. 
DEATHS: Edouard Manet, 
painter. Paris. 1883; Carl Rosa, 
violinist and founder of the opera 
company bearing his name. Paris, 
1889: A-E. Housman,. poet, Cam¬ 
bridge; 1936c Adolf Hitler. Ger¬ 
man dictator, Bolin, 1945. 

Royal Navy Ot* of 1765 aad 1785 
Admiral Sir Michael Layard. Sec¬ 
ond Sea Lord, presidetLai a dinner 
of the Royal Navy Club of 1765 and 
1785 held last night in the ward¬ 
room, HMS Excellent, to mark the 
battle of the Hogue. Mr Maid win 
Drummond. Commodore of the 
Royal Yacht Squadron, was die 
principal guest 
37tfa Special Entry. Royal Navy 
The 37 th Special Entry celebrated 
the 60tb anniversary of their entry 
at a reunion dinner hdd last night 
in HMS Dryad. Rear-Admiral 
F.GW. Lawson presided. 
51st (Highland) Division 
Field Marshal Lord BramaD. KG. 
was present at a dinner of the 51st 
(Highland) Division Officers' Chib 
held last night at the Army and 
Navy dub, PaD MaD. to marie the 
50th anniversary of Victory in 
Europe. Sir Patrick Nairne 
presided. 
No 1 Group RAF 
Marshal of die Royal Air Force 
Lord Craig of Radley was the 
principal guest at the annual 
dinner of the former air officers 
commanding No 1 Group RAF. Air 
Vice-Marshal J.R. Day. Air Officer 

Commanding, and the head¬ 
quarters staff were the hosts. 
Squadron Leader G. BakeweU 
presided. 

Dinners 
The Brifob-Italian Society 
Members of the Society enter¬ 
tained the new Italian Ambas¬ 
sador and Signora Galli at a 
dinner at the House of Lords last 
night- Lord Bridges, the Society's 
chairman, presided. 
Society of Yotmg Freemen 
Mr Alderman Clive Martin. Mas¬ 
ter of the Guild of Freemen, was 
the principal guest and speaker at 
the annual dinner and dance of the 
Society of Young Flrmnen held last 
night at GuQdhalL Mr Stephen 
Plumb, chairman, was the host 
Mr Alderman Roger Cork, presi¬ 
dent, also attended. 
West Yorkshire Lieutenancy 
The Deputy lieutenants of the 
West Yorkshire Lieutenancy held a 
dining-in night yesterday evening 
at Weetwtxxi Had Hotel. Leeds, in 
honour of the Lard-IieutenanL 
The Vice Lord-Lieutenant 
presided. 

Webb livery Guild - 
The Lord Mayor of Cardiff was the 
guest of honour at the annual 
dinner of the Welsh Livery Guild 
for Am Science and Technology 
held last night at City HalL 
Cardiff. Captain Norman Lloyd- 
Edwards, Lord lieutenant of 
South Glamorgan and master of 
the guild. • presided. Mr HjE. 
Paston-Bedingfeld. York Herald of 
Arms, and Captain ILL. Newbury, 
deputy master, also spoke. Mr 
Kenneth Tsekoa. High Commis¬ 
sioner for Lesotho, twinned with. 
Wales, was also present. 
Himalayan Qub. 
Mr Dawson Stdfosc was the guest 
of honour and speaker at the 
annual reunion dinner of the 
Himalayan Qub held last night at 
the Oriental Chib. Mr Robert 
Pdftigrew. honorary secretary 
Great Britain, presided. 

Lecture 
John Julius Norwich .will deliver a 
lecture on ^Pafladiamsm and the 
Garden" on Wednesday. May 3. at 
6 30pm. at RIBA, 66 Portland 
Place. London. 

Mr R.D.S. Archer 
and Mss SX. Strickland 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, defer son of the 

Mr David Archer; and of Mrs 
Michael Yorke, of Portsmouth. 
Hampshire, and Sarah, young? 

; daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Strickland, . of • Hilton. 
Cambridgeshire. 
Mr VLA-Brewerton 
and Miss C.L Cooper : 
The engagement' ■ is announced . 
between Maze Andrew, eldest pan. 
of Mr and Mrs Norman 
Brewertan. of fifindfey' Heath, 
Surrey; and CJaire Louise; only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Kenneth 
John .Cooper, of Hale, Cheshire 
and Brmkworth. Wiltshire. 
Mr JLQJB. dwpfin 
and Miss EJCCfamgft ' 
The engagement is .-announced 
between Alexander, an of Mr and 
Mrs Brian ChapGn. 'aTKnutsford. 
Cheshire, and Emma, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Clough, of 
Ptestwicb. Manchester. ; 

Mr CJ. Christos ' 
and Miss D. Newcranbe 
The. engagement is announced* 
between Carl James, only son Of. 
Mr and Mrs Maurice J. Christen.. 
of Loughborough, and Deborah. 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Ivan Newcombe, of Newtown 
CftribreL 
Dr N.M. Croft 
and Dr G-A. Dewan 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, younger son of 
Dr and Mis Desmond Croft of 
Huratbonme Prims, Hampshire, 
arfoGita;^<fer daughter of the late 
Mr Jaiender Dewan and of Mrs 
Hride Duthie. of MuysyeU Hfl! - 
London. 
MrMA Hinton 
and MiH KA Hamilton 
The engagement is announced 
between Marie, elder son of Dr and 
Mrs T. Hinton, of GtaWfortL 
Surrey, and Katherine/Anne, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
WJ. Hamilton, of Thigh. Rutland. 
Mr JJVi- Holt ...... 
and Miss SM. Uoyd - 
The engagement is announced . 

■between Julian Mark. only, sm of 
Mr and Mis NJ. Holt; of Stock- 
port. Cheshire, axutSandra Mary, 
eldest daughter of Canon and Mis 
HJ. LfoytC of St Thomas's. Rhyt. . 
Mr WJ». Hopwood 
and Miss ftJ. Chile 
The engagement to announced : 
between PhiEp; onty son of Mrand 
Mrs W. Hopwood, ofNorthenden. 
Manchester, and Rachel, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mis John : 
C3arice; of Aldford. Chester. 
MrB^Mouflkr 
and Mias J.A. Cotdrihan" 
The engagement is announced 
.between Bertrand, son of Henri 
and die lateNalce Moonjer; of ' 
Paris, and Judy, ddest daughter of 
Dr and Mrir.Rfohanl Cburti&an, of." 
Wimbfedon, London. 

Mr JJLW. Horton 
and Miss Dja-WJdB 
The engagement is 'announced 
between Jobs Robert Waher.son 
of the late Mr Bill Horton and of 
Mrs Nina Hotpe. of JWptenh. 
Sussex andDormda Hderuyoun- 

r,i7 r 

Watts and of Mrs EDeen Wans, of 
Roche, C&rawalL , . '. 
Mr IP-Wall ■■ ■ . ' - 
and Miss KA-Smith 
The engagement is armoeawd 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs 
JtfanWalLtrfThingarvaaUdahd.- 
and Karen, rider daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Stephen Smith. 
KfostoNz SvttcXk. . ' 
MrCAWhflfield 
and Mtos AXLF. waktesd* V- 
Tbe engagement is announced 
brtweeh Oiaries: son rf RriSacr 
and Mrs CR. WbitfitiUL of 
Bearstfav Glasgow, and.Abby, 

of Mr and -Mrs^'D-Bs- 
wakinson. of Refrton, Dertgoiiire; . 

i 

Marriage 

lincoln’s Inn 
Msgor awards far puplOage 1995 

■ Sduiarstups 
. Denning Scholarships: ’ Daniel 

tightman. Peter .Yoipig; Kennedy 
Sroolarshfos: fan. MftcbcKi June 
Morris; Cassd Scholarships Simon 
Sahedo. Tsznara Qafrzn: Shdford 
Scholarships: Alexander Nesbitt. Tm 
n»pEn-r Droop ScboterriopK Sun 
Batiste; Walter.' Wigglesworth 
Sdwhuriiip: Justin Moiraes. Mat- 

frihnww;:En«tft«m SdMhflt(p: 
Robert - StehdL Alexander Baffin: 
Megarry Scbotorships: Tbasm 
Mtohdl; Huben Greenland Schqter- 
ship: Philip Evans; Levitt BdKaar-' 
ship: Sally Freeman. •. . 

, Upjohn Award: Gregory Pipa 

Sir Ttoanas More Bursaries Doug¬ 
las Allen. John Brennan.- John 
Bunerfieid. BmityOmipbelL Atoan 
Oarkc. .Gregor ftrpBon. Emma 
Godfrey, Patricia Harding,. Akx 
Hkkey. Pl^Unot Kaur. Joanne Kidd. 
Andrew Mrigh. Mohammed Nawaz.- 
Rn% Norman. Julian Orr, Mkhad . 
Pago. CSve Pugh. Yunus VaDL 
David Wffians, Fraser Woodward. 

Hazdwkke Eotnmne Scholarships. 
awBRfod HUsryTenn 199£ 
NflM^ Anmuwth; ihilrluBtoa AK. Aw. 
drew Bodnar, Steven Chirnduff An- 

■ drew Oartera Samaittha Clark. 
Jam Davidson: Daniel Jones. Sa.-. 
-rah Margree. Philip Norman, Greg- 
OtyHpe. Tamara. Quinn. 

Seoond Sunday after Easter 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL; 8 HG 10.15 S Eudl. 
Harwood In a flat (Balistow). Jeso the very 
rtiouRbi of thee. The Chaplain: &30 Diocesan 
Choral Fesava! The Provost. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL- S HC: 9.IS M; 
10J0 Euch. Manchester C nun mar school 
Jackson in G.RevM WMgeworUuA Choral E.O 
Thou ihe Central Orb (Wood}, Canon M Taylor. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College Green 7.AO M 
S HC; io Choral Euch. Ado ram us re ChrtsK 
-' Balistow tn E nor. Ave verum co- 

Canon a Red fern: JJ0 Chora. 
taucasK Noble In b Minor, Canon A 

Church services tomorrow 
Loving Shepherd (Ruueh. Canon Dr J Tetley; risen (Vaughan wnilvns). Rev CBanneywell; 5 ■ Caveat Gontari, WO& 
3AS E. Stanford in c. wessex wanes Service. . MHMKraintr.vi-7 
EXETEK CATHEDRAL: 8 HC9JOM: 10 S Euch 
A Confirmaiion. O Holy Spirit Lord of Grace 
rTV— Soring: Schubert, listen swwt do«e 

Dn iveisl. The Lord Bishop; 3 E. Seoond 
- .ce (Gibbons), lo round the throne (Ley): 

6-30 E, Comeye flUthful fniatcher). Rural Dean 
otKenn. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 10MP. 10-30 S 

wessex wanes Sendee. - -■ 
WESTMINSTER ABREK 8 HC: 10 ML Boyce In 
C Most Rlorioiis Lord of life (Harris). Canon C- 
Sempenl 1.15 Euch. Stan torn in BfloLl got rne 

Euch. Cod Uveth still (Bach). The Provost: 4 
Choral E. Sranibrd Jn C Htumujib (Handet), 

UCHFtEUI CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 1030 S Euch. 
Miss Brevis (PalesrrtnaXTe Deum (Ireland). Ave 

canterbury cathedral s HC: 9 jo m. Rev 
For. II S Euch. RMout In A. Regina coeh 
(Soriano). Rev Ur M Chandler. 3.(5 E. 
Responses (Raw), Darta In p. 6 JO Compline. 
Rev P Bren. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 1030 S Euch. 
Sanford in B Rat A F. Mon glorious Lord of life 

H>bs), Canon D Weston: 3 E, Responses 
dJ- Ireland in F. sing ye lo the lord 

.—retowj. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL- 7J0 MR 8 HC 
9JO Euch, The Provost; L 1.15 S Euch. Beat) 
-uonirnvta (Stanford], carton a Thompson; 6 
choral E. Responses! My shepherd Is the IMng 
Lord rrmnklns). Dyson in F. Canon P Harlow. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HC 10 
Choral M. ResponsestSmlthLStanford In B Rat 
Dum nonstsset uotinson). The Archdeacon; 
I (JO Choral arch. Miss oao vocum (Hassierj. 
O carom convMum (TaUlS); 3 JO Choral E.H 
my prayer/ Jehovah qiuim multi (Pure 
Resj»gsM(Sniltbj. Purnell In G minor. 4JO 

CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 M. 
Stanford In C. If we believe (Cossi. Responses 

Response TTomansL.Cplieglura St Johannis 
Cantahriglense (HowellS). Rise hean thy Lord Is 
risen (Vaughan williams). 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 b 8. I2J0 HC 
9jo s Euch. Missa brevis (Kodaiy). 
Acrtamatlons (Walsh). O sacrum convfvlutn 
Messiaen). Ven C Laurence: 11.IS M. 
Responses: (Leightom. Brtoen InC. JubQaie In B 
Out Let all the world fwsjton). The Chancetlon 
3.45 E. Responses (Stewan). Howells ‘ - 
minor. The Lord ts my shepherd (Santo 
UVEKPOOL CATHEDRAL- 1030 Euch. Mtsss 
Breylii in D (Mofun. Canon M wolfe: 3 Choral 
E. Noble in B minor. The Deam 4 HC. 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL- 730 M: 8. 12.15 H 
Euch. Rev Boon-Hor Khoo: q Euch. Re* J 
Redvera Harris: 11 s Euch. Sumslon in F, The 
Lord is my shepherd (Berteley). jlie Dean: 3 JO 
Choral e. Sumslon In G. vox dkenrts ciama 
(Naylor): 6JO E. Rev Boon-Hor Khoo. 

Nicholas Mass (Haydni. Dtenus est Agnus 
WUUamsmu. V Rev h Diridnsoru HJO 
Healing Service 3 E. Responses (Rose). 
Westminster Service (Htmells). Rise heart my 
lord 1$ risen (Vaughan Williams). 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Eude 11 Choral 
Eucft. Missa Brevis in D (Mozanl. I got 
flowers {Vaughan wUUamsL Chris 6 
raised from the dead (Moorvi- Rev canon _ 
AUdroon: 3 E Blessed be the God and Father 
(Wesley). Rev canon R Royte. 

CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9 M.'The Curate: 
10 5 Euch. Hear my prayer iPurcelJL Jackson tn 
G. And didst thou travel Ught (Shephard), The 
Archdeacon: 4 Truro Trek: & E. Responses 
JSantfetsj- ve choirs of new Jerusalem 
(Stan ford i. The Treasurer. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL B HC: 9.4S S Euch. 
Jackson in G.Aveverum corpus iMtcarQ. Rev P 
walker. I (JO M. canfinue de Jean Karine 
(Floret: a E Darke !r F. Rise heart my Lord ts 

Sunford In C if we believe (Cossi. Responses 
(Reading). Ri Rev E Knapp-Fishet i I S Euch. 
Missa Brevis (Berbrieyt. O sacrum convtvlum 
(Messiaen), Rev B Keaton: jjo E Responses 
(Reading). Murrill in E, Rise hean (vaughan 
will lams). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MR 8 C: 10JD 
Euch. Darke In F. Lord for Unr lender lAnoni. 
Hosanna to ihe Son or Daviq (Glbbonsi. V Rev c 
Ublinger 530 e. a new commandment 
(wrighu. Murrill in E He Is ihe way (RfdouQ. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8. 11.15 HC Missa 
brevis (Let eh ton), ubl cbjIos et amoriDuruflui. 
Canon R Cbppln; ro M. Ireland In F, Christ our 
helper and Ufe-elver (Bach). Canon D Brown: 
3 JO E In exltu Israel (weley). 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.(5 HC: 1030 S Eucft. 
Darke In E Goa sent bis messenger (Sullivan). 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7,8.9.12. 530. 
7,Mi 10 MR lOJO SM. Missa brevis (KodafyL' 
Haec dies (Byrd). Allegro maesnao from 
Sympiwnie VI {Wklnrt: 330Y #! Ad coerum-. 
iUmu provWI fvicroria). Marnilflcat oaxvt ttmT 
lSevan). Let all mortal flesh (Bairettw). 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 10-30 M. 
Responses (Uoyd).. Britten In E Ost. How 
beauteous are ibdr feet (Stanford), Canon : 
Morgan. Fanfare (Whitlock): l ijo Euch. Missa 
Sancri Johannes de^Deo (Haydn). Ave venun 
rorpus (Mozart): 3 JO E CdURea (Wood). I wtn 
tilt op mine «es (Surplice). RevT Pinner. 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HC; 10 S Euch. 
Jarison ln G. Ave vemm corks (ElRari. Rev 
canon JJtJr. 11 JO M, Britten in ct4 w'SUmmu 
be the God S Father (Wesley], Rev 
Webster. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL- Clwytt 8 HC it 

SSK 
lAylewaraj, O Thou the central orb 
ST GEORGES CATHEDRAL SOUthwartC 8. KL 
6 LM: 1130 SM. o qu&m gloriosam (Victoria). 
Ave venun iByrw. Canon James p Pinneo. 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL FzBntwrmc 8 MS A 
HC. Rev J CidhbettMtu 10 M. MossTn G MLnor 

n WUiazmL Rev or w Alstom li 30 . 
. fsawanewheaven fBainton). Rev Dr W 

Alstom a ES A HCRev Dr J P NewHL 
ST PAULS CATHEDRAL LMtfOB: E 930 Encte 
(0.15 M: It S Euch. Missa Regina coed (de 
Keril}. Regina Coeil (Pont), Rev 3 HaUlburtom 
3.15 E Naylor in D. 1 know that my redeemer 
fiveeft (Baca). Rev P HlnrirclUte 
ALL SAINTS. Monraret Street. Wl: 8.5.15 LM: 
10-20 MP. li HM. Credoroesse (Mozaid. 

Coveat Ganfoa. wct-li.is. 6J0, RevS Hood. 
FARM STREET. W1:730.8-30, JO. 12.IS.4-tS. 

.6.15 LM: It HM. Johannes de Deo (Haydn), 
MHsa Brevis (Palestrina), jubilate Deo fLassusk.. 
Ave venun corpus (MozuO. FT J Doolry. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON^BtomptOfl Road. 
SWT. 9 A5B HC. Mr J Jen nines; u Informal 
Rroe PadiUa: E 7 Infbntia! Rev N CumbeL 
THE ORATORY. BlbOpMQ. Road. SW7t 7. 8. 9. ’ 
10. 11 Mass. Missa brevis in B flat (Mozart). 
Vialmae paschal! (RymL-1230.430.7;330Vft 
& Chrisms reriugaa (Lasna). 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH: hem 
Gdns. W8:) l MP, Archbishop Y Gtnrion.' 
WESIETS CHAPEL CRy Rood. EC2: 9.45 HC; 
11 MS. Rev p Hubne. - 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Methodist); 
SWI: 11.630. Rev Dr R John TUdOL 
ST ANNE and 5T AGNES (laflaetan). Gresham 
Sl EC2: li Choral HC. Rev P D Sdtmicge: 7 
Easter carols. Mustc&KeodJngs. ' 
8T BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT, SmlBlfleW. 
EC1:9HG 11M. ShortSerricatGCbbom),Christ . 

©r^rm^Sr H & How lovely ore thy dwellings 

ST MARXTN4N-1HB-nEXX)iS. WC2: S HCj 9.45 
■aKfa. v Havre Harwood; JI30 YtsttorLfThe 
Vlciu: 2.45 Chinese. G Lee; 5 Choral E: 6.30 
BS. RevESchunctnann. , 
STMAWf ABBOTS CHURCH, KmWaotm Wfc 

rp 
ST MARYS. Bourne Street. SWl: 9, ia 7 LM: 11 

-MA. Missa Bravte. copetla Regatis (A. Caesozl. 
FTS Young; 6 EA& . . • . . ■. ■ 
ST MAKY-THE-VIRGIN. PrimnMe Hflt S HC 

Road. WL 8 
lrionai Mass 
VhsM.RevC 

ft PACT.R.-WBtOn Place. SWT: 8,9HCUS 
End! Double organ mas (Vlemej. Rev M 
Joimm ■ . 
ST PETERS RMgp .Square; SWI: U 5«ich. 

a curtsd Munera 
■Reponsi 
«»fTD 

ST CLEMENT DANIS: 11 ACocrew Association 
Annual Service. Te Deum Laudamus (Sumslon 
In G). Hear myjuayer (Mendelssohn). 
ST COLUMBA* CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. Pont 

HC ^w 
ST ETHELDREDA-S. EJy Floor 11 SM, Missa 

— -- ~ -- avc 

Canon C 

AD VINCULA. 
HC 21- M 

parts. Carton 

CHAPEL 
* 1.15 MP, 

.. CgORGgg'. Hanover Square. Wl; 830 HC; 
11 SEach,Rhdnlwger In E ML O Godteou an 
my God (Purcefi). The Redon 
YfJAMESrs. GhWMk BC4: 1030 5 Each 
(1662). John Pam. Rector. 

STUIKEE.Chelsea.SW£ 8 HC; 10305 Euch, 
Aroma QirisdMtmm. Rev j Hamer-. 6 joeTo 

b srtn* OSSSh. Rev c BGWOUUnp. 

tockson m a 
ST MARGARETS. Wenminstier. SW1: It S 

CHAPEL 
-11 ■ 

5L Jhone« .Macer 830 HC 
hean thy Lord is risen (Vaughan 
□n DGray. 

1030. MP. 1it HM. Credomesse IMozan), 
Angeitn Dorn In) (casdoitni). aw p McCeary;o 
EM. Nlchotson In D flat. 1 *»r me Dowers 
(Vaughan Williams). Rev PMcGeary. 
ALL souls. LunRham Placa W); 9 C; 11 Rev 5 
woofcer. 630. Rev Dr J Stott 
TOE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street, wi: II 
Missa In lUe tempore (Monteverdi). Love is 

“““ti innoni. Stan cema (Palestrina). 
__ pU>atURCH.SW3-.8.12.I5HC 10 

golden 

EC4: 1030 5 Euch 

Children; 11 M. The day draws 
U0ir (Bairamw): d c Rev p ervy. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 

ted*. 
-ye »the Loro 
GKOSVENOR CHAPEL South 

y* II S Each, RevS 
(Lbssbs), smgens Jesus irmaim. 

GUARDS CHAPEL 
ILMUCtwe 

we brieve Qmtd 

PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

AMAGNOU - On April 17th. 
al The Portland HtoMW. to 
Marla ow-r KoomdfJ and 
Theodore, a wonderful son. 
Stavns. weight SHOGtCgs 

BEDFORD - On Anrit 22nd. to 
Susanna into Lawson) aad 
Mora, a daughter 10. MaOda 
bobeL a stster (or David. 

BOND - On Amu 12th. at The 
PorOane Hot pew. to In* tote 
Lowther) and David, a 
daughter SanoMrr. a sMer 
for James crorcy and JUBns. 

BROGAM-HIGGMS - On 
25(h Anm. at Tim Portland 
Hmonai. to WSttam and 
Joanna Into Laughton) a 
daughter. Sophia, ashler inr 
Lucy bant 17.19. 9R» Box 

BROWN - On April 22nd. at 
Treihife HnfWtaL Truro, to 
Sarah Jane Cnee Moore) and 
bn. a second son. Rotate 
Andrew Campbell, a brother 
for Jessica and Frederick. 

COLtlMS - On April 1JU» 
1995. to Deborah into 
Hathaway) and Tim. a 
daughter. Georgia Mar. 

PAWUHOWSn BLACKETT 
- On Aram 2nd 1995. la 
Teres and David, a see. 
Mattbew Tobias, a eraher 
lor Luke. 

PELHAM - On April 19th. to 
Sally utto HUdO and Hugh. ■ 
daughter. JoscuMne Kale. 

SHOUT - Oo April 2001. to 
Sarah and Stuart a daughter 
Hannah Victoria, a Aster tor 
Thomas. 

SPALDHKa - On April 27th. at 
coumo* or cirener HorattaL 
to Nicola into Morrison} and 
Richard, a son Janes 
Alexander. 

TRIVED1 - On April 19m 
1995. to Kate (nto Naylor) 
and Uday. a daughter. Popoy 
Eleanor Mary. 

WAlJCHOPC Ob 
Wednesday 26th April 1996. 
u Jessica (nfes Hudson} and 
Frauds, a son Brief Robot, a 
brother tor Alasdatr, 

WHALBI - On April 24lh. at 
The Portland HosMtal. to 
Mary and Patrick, a 
beautiful dauamer. a stater 
tor James. 

BANISTER Constance 
CwJtta (Bay) nto Btsset. In 
her 99B> year on adth Aacfl 
1995 at Glencoe HoagflaL 
peacetuBy after a long 
decline. Lovtof and daaitr 
breed widow or the tale 
Captain G.C. BaMsSer. 
CAE.. R.N.(Jte*tS) and Onmtr 

vrandmother. Funeral 
Service at Arrigoor Parish 
chorea on Tharwiay «tu 
May at 230 p.m. FtonOy 
flowers only, dot donanont 
In her meiwry may besot 
lo Oxtam or the Red Crass 
hdemanontt Fund c/o J. 
McLeOah & Co. Undataken. 
Parade RotuL Fort WBture. 
PH33 6BA- 

FRAHKI IN - on Thm-Sday 
27m April 1996. peacefully 
at home (n Petenfleid. Harry 
Franklin OJLEL Private 
fUnered. 

CABB - Hugh. On 2601 April 
1995. peacefully at home, 
surrounded tty Ms close 
(amity. The darlhig haShand 
of Deanna and much breed 
and loring father and 
stepfather. The rider sen or 
Lucie and me use Dr. 
Hoadtey Oabb. Emtertas to 
T owner*. Funeral Director! 
TeL (0X024 436806). 

of flowers or wreaths may be 
seat to me Secrecay. OoDeps 
of Si Barnabas. BteeSbemy 
Lane. UngQeM. Surrey RH7 
6NJ. 

GRANT - Od 27tt April. 
(995. ptsMIdy at me 
Border's General HomctoL 
Metaoto. In her riabty-stxlh 
year. Ettzatoeth MeOora (nto 
Sprou. widow of Captain 
J.W. Qram. OSLO.. Royal 
Navy, beloved roomer amd 
gundtnother. Funeral 
Service at umesieaf Parish 
Church on Tuesday. 2nd 
May. at too pm. Family 
flowers only, ff OestraL 

KKK- Harry Klrfc. BA_ LLJL 
aoto 85 years. On Ana 2Btb 
1995. peacefufiy in hfs Steep 
al his home in Warehatn. 
OoncL Late of ttw Law 
Society Hretoand o/ Pat and 
father of Vtrgtada. Tha. 
Andrew and David. Dear 

waorad mother, 
trandinudsw and greed- 
ffntnedar. Funeral 
GaCdtn Q’ms CnmMarSuiQ 
TJWjO«y Wl May 1995- «t 
10.«Bom. Family flowers 
gp*T: » ScotUsb 
Terrier Rescue Fund c/o 
Nooaam Kennels. Woodstee 
Form. Everest Road. Money 
Hyde. Cheshire. 

ML - On 27tt> April. 
heoceruRy at Ftodettfi 
Nursing Horae, aged 88. Dr. 
Mtnant u wuew of Dr. 

SOWERBY - On Maundy 
Thursday Watter Ftstncte 
Lteckj aged 80 yen at 
Queen Mary's lAdvanrfty 
Hospital Roehampton 
London SWIB Me of The 
Royal 3ar and Carter Home, 
tochnwnd- Reonieto Maw at 
St Marys Church Odogan 
Street Chelsea London SW3 
at 12.16 pm on Monday 1st 
May 1996. FOmBy Bowen 
Mto. DonttoM to eflher The 
Cathode Aaodatfen .or me 
Order at Malta Vohmteen 
hath care or A. France ft 
Son. « lamb's OttM tub 
Street London WCIN SNQ. 

TOPHMW - Peacefully M 
Chirk Hospital, on April 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
aCWPLUBTPHE 

MRMtaSHWta 

wtura coecAiu. pot aria, no 

loved BMther el 

awatemm Friday May 
6th at 4 pm. Family flowam 

Ftmerre service xjupra at Si 

DEATHS 

deateed tor The Sir Joarph 
Wrid Hcapioc may be aenl to 
Albert Marsh (Funeral 
Dferoton) Ltd. SI Mtehaeb 
Road. WarcbM. BH20 4QU. 
TeL (019129 882107). 

regne parens. vKseran Pnco. 
ntahte wre we. Itetawm 

LOW5WOBTH - ArctdbMd 
Lolfe. peacefUBy gn 
SMurday 22nd April 1998 al 
Broofcvtew NnrahM Horns 
Afctattey East Cheshire. 
Husbaod of wmmed. (other 
of Andrew. Helen, and bn 
and BtMdRdher of Betdanm 
and Robin. Servtea at s* 
Mara's Chum. Neth? 
Ntetlh'. on Tnasday Jw 
May at 2 pm. (Emotries to 
Atoert R snot LPL 
Wttmjsow 01625 BPnnres) 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

WtoRJu - Nerah, mam 
breed ven of Henry, mother 
of John and 

Cvk'iiT 'ui: 

DOMESTIC A CATERING SITulTiniw- 

MrJF. Connefl 
and Mrs C U MardEud : . 
A service of Messing: took place 1 
yesterday at die Dean's ChspcL 
Wlndsoreasde,aftertheri(arriage- 
<rf Mtfftaierick CtinneD. sane# ttst 
late Rrv Richard aad Mrs CUftneil. 
jo Mis Clare Le Marchant, dau^i- 
ter of (he late Sir Denis Le 
Maithant - and of Lady U 
Marcfaan! of Hungemcai HWL 
Grantham, Lincolashire. The 
Deanof Wuidsra- officiated. - 
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LORD MORTON OF SHUNA 
P Lord Morton of Shuna. a Senator 

! offljeCrfkgeofJustice in 
Scotland, died from cancer on 

AnrO^agedfiLHewasbornan •' 

April WU930. 

LORD Mottoa ofSfeona wa$ a judge 
intoe finest tradrtkm of the Scottish 
law. ModesCiaiffoatK. direct and, in 
an age^qf fon^windedjudgments, 

. sparse and to the point, he brought to 
the Bench a strong,Sepseof The place 
that the law should oecupym society. 
As Labours Scottish legal affairs 
Spokesman in the Lords, be was an 
effective contributor to debates oil such 
complex legislation as the Financial 
Services Act and the Ctagprigto B31, 
endearing himself to botosides of the 
House through his admiral econo- 
my of speech. It'wss typical of him that 
his maiden speech In the Lords. in 1985, 
should have lasted just four minutes. 

His legal career was remarkable in 
that he trained1 and practised as a 
solicitor in Glasgow, before changing 
course in mid-stream to move to die 
Bar in Edinburgh. He was 35 when he 
was admitted to die Family of Advo¬ 
cates; it was unusual in those days for 
someone' to be. admitted to the faculty 
so late,, and; almost unheard of to 
transfer from a solicitors practice to 
become an advocate. But Hugh Mor- 
ton tookrtaQih his stride. He made the 
change because he felt that be could 

^make a more effective contribution to 
ffie shying of the law as an advocate, 
a QC and later a judge. ' 

A committed Labour supporter, he 
thought long and hard, about moving 
to die Bendi since he would almost 
certainly have been appointed Lord 
Advocate in a future Labour govern' 
merit But he made full use of his six 
and a half years as a judge to bring a 
pragmatic, cammonsense approach to 
die law. He was unafraid of controver¬ 
sy, equally prepared to critidse police 
methods as he was to complain about 
delays in die legal system. He was 
courageous and uncomplaining in the 
face of die. cancer which led to his 
death, using his remaining time to 
make an important speech in the 
House of Lords in which he outlined 
the inadequacies of the Court of 
Session. As recently aslast month, he 
was one of five judges who overturned 
a decision by the Lord. President . 
himself in what has become a land¬ 
mark case m Scotland ... 

Hugh Drennah Baird Mortem was a 
son ofthe manse, bom in China, where 
Ids father was a missionary. He 
remained a deeply religious man. 
Much of his earty life was spent in - 
Glasgow,, to which his father had 
returned from the mission field as a 

JOHN RIDLEY 
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Church of Scotland minister. He went 
to Glasgow Academy and Glasgow 
University before embarking On prac¬ 
tice in the city as a solicitor. Later, as a 
partner in the firm of Biggart Lumsden 
& Co, he developed an extensive 
practice, especially in reparation cases. 
There were that strong sectarian 
divisions in Glasgow winch at that 
time did not generally allow a Protes¬ 
tant sofititor to handle Catholic busi- 

. ness, but Hugh Morton never allowed 
that to interfere with his basic ap¬ 
proach as a fair-minded lawyer and a 
Christian.. 

‘ After swindling careers to become an 
advocate in 1965. he saved for nine 
years at the junior Bar before taking 
silk. Three years later, in 1977, he 
succeeded Lord Cowie as Home Advo¬ 

cate Depute. He became a life peer in 
1985, taking toe tide of Morton of 
Shuna. a place on the island of Iona for 
which he had toe strongest feelings — 
bis father had served under the 
legendary George Madeod who 
founded the Iona settlement. Three 
years later he was installed as a 
Senator of the College of Justice. His 
approach to toe administration of 
justice was as direct as his politics. He 
had strong views about avoiding delay, 
keeping things simple and getting to 
toe essential point of toe case. 

As a QC he was once congratulated 
by a judge for disposing of a civil jury 
case before lunch, and he had a way of 
cutting through the morass of legal 
detail which helped to speed cumber¬ 
some cases through toe courts. As a 

judge he often showed frustration that 
others were not so adept, and occasion¬ 
ally he stepped on the toes of members 
of his own profession. Only last year he 
was subjected to a stinging attack tty 
the Dean of the Faculty of Advocates 
for “unfairly pillorying" members of 
the legal profession because of their 
delays. A simple damages case had 
dragged on for seven days and Mortem 
believed it could have been done in half 
toe time. 

An early and notorious case in which 
he was involved found him crossing 
swords with toe late Sir Nicholas 
Fairbairn. Morton had successfully 
defended a man accused of strangling 
and -stabbing a 13-year-old Glasgow 
schoolgirl. The case was thrown out 
when it was revealed that the man. 
who had mental problems, had not 
been properly informed of his rights by 
police. Fairbairn, then Solicitor-Gener¬ 
al. implied that toe man was guilty and 
found himself on the receiving aid of 
an angry letter from Morton. 

His political career in the Lords was 
equally marked by firm opinions and 
for brief, concise interventions. On 
several occasions he would get to his 
feet, speak for just 30 seconds, then sit 
down. He insisted on mastering toe 
detail of complex Bills but did not 
inflict them on the Upper House. 
When he spoke, members on both 
sides listened carefully because they 
knew that any point from Lord Monon 
was likely to be significant But he was 
also capable of a nice tine in dry 
humour. In toe course of one amend¬ 
ment on toe Copyright Bill, he spotted 
that a new dause labelled “GG" was 
being proposed. There already was a 
“GG". He suggested that it should be 
changed to “GGG". his mock-serious¬ 
ness causing the House to collapse in 
laughter. His colleagues at this time 
remember, however, his deep convic¬ 
tions. He would never speak to an 
amendment unless he was totally 
convinced by it He was out of 
sympathy with the reforms introduced 
under Margaret Thatcher and once, in 
the course of a late-night discussion, 
observed sharply that “the Thatcher 
years will go down as a disgrace". 

In private he was a delightful 
companion, with a wide range of 
interests, especially music, art and hill¬ 
walking. He had a fine collection of 
Scottish Colourist paintings and he 
was never happier than when visiting 
exhibitions. Out-of-doors he was an 
enthusiastic climber, and used regular¬ 
ly to undertake long expeditions, such 
as walking the Jura range in France: 

In 1948 he married Muriel Miller. 
She survives him. together with their 
three sons. 

DR B. G. PARSONS-SMITH 
BrRG. Parsons-Smhh, 
OBE. physician, died on * 
April 21 aged 83. He was 
born on November 19. 

Mil. 

GERALD PARSONS-SMITH 
was a prominent consultant 
physician who completed his 
career as chief physician and 
senior consultant neurologist 
at the New Charing-Cross 
Hospital in London. A feature 
of his later years was his 
attempt to improve the treat¬ 
ment of people who suffered 
strokes. He campaigned to 
have strokes treated as urgent¬ 
ly as coronary attacks, argu¬ 
ing that immediate treatment 
would saw lives and reduce 
residual disability m those 
who survived. 

While working as a neuroto- 
gist, to an eye hospital in 1952 
he instigated immediate ste¬ 
roid therapy for patterns with 
giant ceB arteritis, a disease 
affecting arteries leading to 
toe eye and brain which, if 
untreated, causes blindness in 
a similar way to a stroke. His 
work showed that blindness 

£ was preventable and his paper 

on the subject, published in 
the General Practitioner re¬ 
sulted in his treatment bang 
used widdy thereafter to com¬ 
bat swelling of the brain from 
accidents and various fisins of 
stroke. 

Baal Gerald Parsons- 
Smith's father was a well- 
known physician with an 
interest in cardiology and his 
maternal grandfather. Sir 
David Burnett, had been Lord 
Mayor of London in 1913. His 
education began at Bowden 
House, Seaford, and .contin¬ 
ued at Harrow. As with many 
of that era, he derided to 
follow his father's profession 
and went to Cambridge and 
then on to St George’s Hospi¬ 
tal, London, where he quali- 
fied in 1936. •• 

After working successively 
as bouse surgeon (1936), house 
physician (1937) and medical 
registrar (1938). he served in 
the RAF as a medical officer 
for the duration of the Second 
World War, commanding the 
RAF hospital in Alexandria 
during toe battle of El Ala- 
man. He later served m Libya 
and Palestine. Mentioned in 

dispatches twice, he was ap¬ 
pointed OBE (military) in 1945 
and left toe service with toe 
rank of squadron leader. 

He returned after the war to 
St George's Hospital where he 
was asked by Dr Denis Wil¬ 
liams to be senior registrar to 
toe department of neurology. 
His MD thesis in 1949 was 

entitled “Electroencephalo- 
graphic Studies" aDd he was 
appointed as assistant neu¬ 
rologist to toe West London 
Hospital, which had one of toe 
earliest electroencephalogra¬ 
phy units. 

This was followed by pri¬ 
vate practice in Harley Street 
and consultant appointments 
to the Graylingwell Hospital 
in Chichester, the West End 
Hospital for Neurology. West¬ 
ern Ophthalmic Hospital (St 
Mary's), toe Florence Nightin¬ 
gale Hospital, toe electroen¬ 
cephalograph department at 
Middlesex Hospital and toe 
Atkinson Moreley HospitaL 
• But in toe final years of his 
career he abandoned his free¬ 
lance status to work full-time 
for toe National Health Ser¬ 
vice at Charing Cross Hospi¬ 
tal as senior neurologist and to 
teach medicine at London 
University. At the old Charing 
Cross Hospital premises opp¬ 
osite Charing Crass station 
there was no separate depart¬ 
ment of neurology, an omis¬ 
sion corrected when the new 
hospital, in Fulham Palace 
Road, was opened in 1972. 
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Paisons-Smith played an 
active part in its planning. He 
thus helped to lay the founda¬ 
tion of what is now the largest 
department of neurology in 
the UK with 160 collaborating 
neuroscientists. 

In 1976 he was coorganiser 
of the Gordon Holmes Cente¬ 
nary (Holmes having been a 
predecessor at Charing 
Cross), and published a bio¬ 
graphical chapter on the great 
neurologist in its Proceedings. 

Before retiring, to the 
amazement of his friends and 
family, he took a leading 
acting role in a full-length 
BBC television drama. Hospi¬ 
tal 1922, playing toe part of a 
prominent consultant of the 
period. 

In retirement be continued 
to make weekly trips to 
London to sit on toe Medical 

tnbunals. There used to bea 
tradition that those elected to 
the Fellowship of toe Royal 
College of Physicians would 
receive from their chief pro¬ 
poser a silver plate on which 
the occasion was recorded in 
Latin. Parsons-Sraith contin¬ 
ued this tradition and may 
wen have been one of toe last 
to do so. He was a traditional¬ 
ist with great charm, and a 
gentleman-physician of the 
old school. 

He was devoted to his home 
in Bletchingley where he en¬ 
joyed his garden and his wife’s 
pony stud. Until his death he 
was still walking his dogs, 
mowing his lawns and driving 
his tractor. His prescription 
for health and longevity was 
enough exercise each day “to 
bring on a sweat". 

He is survived by his wife 
Aurea, one daughter and two 
sons. 

John Ridley, designer of 
the mobile Century 

Theatre, died in 
Pitlochry, Perthshire, on 
April 8 aged 88. He was 

bom in Drinkstone. 
Suffolk, on August 24. 

1906. 

IN BOTH toe arts and the 
sciences John Ridley applied 
his knowledge and skills in a 
variety of ways and over a 
large number of years. As a 
hydraulic engineer —he was a 
leader in the wartime Nat¬ 
ional Fire Service in the Mid¬ 
lands — his expertise even in 
that phase of his career 
shaped many community hall 
stages into settings more ap¬ 
propriate for plays than their 
normally bleak facilities could 
ever have promised. 

That experience led him in 
1945 to design in detail the 
building that would in due 
course become the Century 
Theatre. subsequently 
described by The Times as “a 
comfortable fully equipped 
mobile playhouse (that} must 
be seen to be believed". 

The theatre was created by a 
group of unconventional art¬ 
ists and technicians, led by 
Ridley, all convinced of toe 
project's merit and feasibility. 
This was more than could be 
said of toe officers of the 
Council for the Encourage¬ 
ment of Music and toe Arts 
(the forerunner of toe Arts 
Council) who dismissed an 
application for grant-aid with 
the sniffy reply that toe 
scheme was “artistically im¬ 
possible. mechanically impos¬ 
sible and financially 
impossible”. 

Large trust funds were few 
in toe immediate postwar 
period and patterns of spons¬ 
orship had yet to be estab¬ 
lished. Municipal authorities 
were sluggish, too, in using 
their new power tospend up to 
a sixpenny rate on the arts. 
Even so. in that period of 
recovery from wartime strin¬ 
gencies, the “audacious ven¬ 
ture" as the Manchester 

Guardian called it, of toe 
Century Theatre attracted the 
applause of people with toe 
imagination to see its poten¬ 
tial The 225 seats were all 
endowed by handsome dona¬ 
tions, many from siars of stage 
and screen, others from people 
equally committed but less 
famous. 

John RidJey and two skilled 
craftsmen comprised the ini¬ 
tial workforce, assisted from 
time to time over a four-year 
period by out-of-work actors 
and students. In 1952 the 
caravan procession took to toe 
road. Jt consisted of four ex- 
RAF tractors, towing, in shifts, 
18 trailers which contained toe 
auditorium and stage dress¬ 
ing rooms, toe six living 
quarters, each to house two 
persons, toe dining car and 
ititchen. the bathrooms, the 
office, the scenery store and 
toe public lavatories “Where 
are the animals?" village 
children would cry as toe 
vehicles arrived. 

Towns and villages from toe 
Lake District to the Home 
Counties were visited by the 
mobile theatre which was 
remarkable for its standards 

.of acting and the choice of 
plays. For the 1962 summer 
season in Keswick, with John 
Ridley as director, toe authors 
represented were Ben Jonson. 
Arthur Miller. Ibsen, Sardou, 
MoliereandJ. M. Synge. 

In 1975 new licensing regu¬ 
lations f shifting toe goal¬ 
posts” was John Ridley's 
comment) made touring no 
longer economic, and toe the¬ 
atre settled in Keswick. Cum¬ 
bria, for a long succession of 
summer seasons. John Ridley 
widened his theatre experi¬ 
ence as director of Malvern’S 
festival Theatre, then of Chel¬ 
tenham’s Everyman, and in 
management of his West of 
Scotland Theatre Company. 

In toe late 1970s, then 70 
yeans of age, he left toe 
theatrical profession, revert¬ 
ing to his engineering skills 
which he now employed in the 
restoration of watermills fo 
his beloved Scotland. He be¬ 
came archaeological consul¬ 
tant to toe National Trust for 
Scotland, and was responsible 
for meticulously executed res¬ 
torations in Berwick-upon- 
Tweed, Aberfeldy, Dalg- 
garvan. Blair Athol! and other 
places. His last assignment 
was at a watermill in Kiltin. 
Perthshire, when he was in his 
88th year. 

In a cluster of towns, the 
Century Theatre's visit gave a 
stimulus to the creation of 
their own theatres. Keswick, 
first visited by Century with 
Ridley as director in 1961. is 
soon to join toe list a perma¬ 
nent theatre being scheduled 
to replace the Century Theatre 
in toe foreseeable future. The 
once-mobile playhouse will 
then move to an education- 
orientated “discovery park" in 
Leicestershire, and will house 
appropriate arts and science 
events. Ridley had contributed 
enthusiastically to these plans. 

John Ridley was a man of 
great energy and stamina, and 
capable ofove rooming obsta¬ 
cles by ingenuity and wit as 
well as by dogged persistence. 
Never nostalgic in looking 
back, he faced toe future with 
quiet resolve. During his last 
brief illness he was planning 
new adventures for himself 
after a forthcoming hip 
operation. 

He leaves two sons. 

LADY PATRICIA TETLEY 
Lady Patricia Tetley, 

cousin to toe Queen, died 
from a heart attack on 

April I aged 63. She was 
born on January 30,1932. 

LADY Patricia Tetley was the 
sister of the 17th Earl of 
Strathmore and Kinghome. 
and. as a Bowes Lyon, she was 
also first cousin to the Queen. 
She was one of those succes¬ 
sors to toe “bright young 
things" of toe 1920s and 1930s. 
at the centre of a group of 
young people who brought 
some necessary glamour to 
postwar London. At the same 
time, she held down a number 
of what appeared to contem¬ 
porary commentators to be 
surprisingly ordinary jobs. 

She was bom Patricia 
Maud Bowes Lyon, but was 
always known as Tisha. Her 
grandfather was the 14th Earl 
of Strathmore and his daugh¬ 
ter, Elizabeth Bowes Lyon, 
was then the Duchess of York. 
Patricia’s brother Fergus suc¬ 
ceeded his cousin in toe earl¬ 
dom and toe family seat of 
Glamis Castle in 1972, and it 
was there that Patricia spent 
her school holidays during 
and after the war. Despite its 
reputation for being haunted 
—“heavy with atmosphere" as 
one guest described it in 1922 
— it was where her father. 
Captain Michael Bowes Lyon, 
was happiest 

She was educated during 
toe war at St Andrew’s School 
in Bedford and was then sent 
to Mrs Fyfe-s school at 
Hatoerop Castle, an establish¬ 
ment more noted for its careful 
instruction on social graces 
than for its academic rigour. 
She came out in 1949, and. 
with Iter twin sister Mary, was 
given a ball in her honour at 
Londonderry House. It was 
the most prized of that sea¬ 
son’s invitations, attended by 
the King and Queen and tty 
other senior members of the 
Royal Family. 

Patricia enjoyed a strenuous 

social diary. Her friends at¬ 
tended all the seasonal sport¬ 
ing events, weekend house 
parties in toe country and 
private balls in Syon House 
and Arundel Castle. Her 
London address was St 
James’s Place. She was known 
for her beauty and wit, but 
above all for her kindness, for 
she was totally without guile. 

At the same time, in her 
twenties, she embarked on a 
career which saw her working 
on a women’s magazine, lan¬ 
guage teaching at Stockholm 
University, serving at Peter 
Jones in Sloane Square and 
nursing in a kindergarten. She 
enjoyed toe pace and liked to 
change jobs every year, not 
bring, as she explained mod¬ 
estly, trained to do anything in 
particular. This was at a time 
when most of her contempo¬ 
raries polished off their educa¬ 
tion with a finishing school, a 
cordon bleu cocking course or 

a spell with Constance Spry. 
Because of her — by modem 
standards unfocused — career 
she gained a reputation in the 
popular press for being an 
independent young woman. 

Then suddenly, in mid-life, 
she became inexplicably reclu¬ 
sive. She never criticised her 
old friends but it was clear 
that her values had changed. 
She settled in Norfolk and 
remained there for toe last 
twenty years of her life, living 
extremely quietly within sight 
of Wymondham Abbey. 

In 197*1, two years after her 
brother's succession to toe 
earldom. Patricia was raised 
to toe rank of an earl’s 
daughter. 

She married, in 1964. Oliver 
Tetley, formerly a farmer in 
Swaziland. They divorced in 
1970 and she is survived by her 
son, Alexander, a major in toe 
Scots Guards. She was buried 
at Glamis Castle 

AUSTRALIA FACING 
INVASION 

Mr. Curtin, Prime Minister of Australia, in 
a broadcast to Britain last night" from the 
land that is preparing to meet an invasion.” 
reiterated Australia’s determination to fight 
by die side of the motherland until victory is 
won. Speaking from Canberra. Mr. Curtin 
said.-—' White we watch the enemy 
approaching ever doser to our shores we 
remember how the people of Britain used the 
greatest weapon of all to hold off the invader— 
—the weapon of an indomitable spirit. Like 
Britain after Dunkirk, we find that we have 
not enough arms, not enough aeroplanes-You 
did not nave enough aeroplanes nor enough 
arms, but you did have the will to resist it was 
the spirit of the people that freed Britain, and 
it will be the spirit of the Australian people 
that will not onfy save Australia but send us 
marching forward to victory. 

“ Dangerous days tie ahead of us. but under 
this threat the Empire is more united than 
ever before. The people of Australia have no 
illuaffljs about this struggle. They know that 
this Is not a fight for Australia, nor for the 
Empire, nor for any other section of the world, 
but a fight for the world itself. We ore 
practical Empire patriots—practical demo- 

On this Pay 

April 29 1942 

This assurance of solidarity with Britain, 
which was given try the Australian Prime 
Minister, Mr Curtin, in spite of Japan's 
threat to his country, was dearly illustrated 
Six months later when some of Australia's 
finest troops played a vital role at the battle 

ofElAlamein. 

oats; the Australians were the first Empire 
people to send their men away from their 
shares to fight for the Empire. They have 
always fought for the Empire, they have 
always fought for what is right, and always 
fought against what is wrong, because that is 
their nature. With their blood Australians 
hare written many glorious pages of Empire 
history. 

" We have a COmmander-in-Chief. a great 
soldier. General Douglas MacArthur. and in 
Australia today toe fighting men of Australia 

and America march as one army under one 
leader. Faced with the threat of an invasion 
our armies are preparing to take the offensive. 
That is the Anzac spirit; that is the sprit that 
is inspiring the Empire and the United 
Nations to-day. It is a spirit that knows 
not defeat; it is for life itself we 
strive. 

“ This purpose abides with us. it keeps foe 
Axis Bowers in the west separated from their 
eastern partner. U Is the blow that will prove 
the turning point in the total con flirt. 
Australia is proud of its son-ship to the 
Motherland. In its loyalty it accepts the 
mantle that has come to it. It will inexorably, 
and with all that it has, stand side by side with 
you in upholding what we are, and working 
and fighting to the end, for victory." 

FIVE EGGS A HEAD FOR APRIL 
It has now been decided that the egg ration 

for April is to be increased to five for each 
person, though in some areas the fifth egg 
may not be obtainable until early to May .The 
bulk of the eggs wifi be home produced. Last 
week approximately 4S.000.000 home-pro¬ 
duced eggs passed through the stations or the 
Ministry, an increase of 15 per cent, and 
71.300.000 were distributed- 
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THE TIMES TODAY 

Tory health reformer took heroin 
■ A GP widely seen as an architect of the Government's health 
reforms admitted that he became addicted to heroin while 
depressed about a hate campaign waged by fellow doctors 

opposed to the changes. 
Clive Froggart, who was consulted by Margaret Thatcher and 

advised five "successive Secretaries of State, admitted eight 
counts of dishonestly obtaining heroin    —Pages L 3 

Call for mortgage sale controls 
■ The Government was urged to introduce new laws on mort¬ 
gage sales, after the Office of Fair Trading said advisers were 
selling the most lucrative commission-driven loans rather than 
offering the best advice_Pages L 4. Id. 25. 27 

MP wins lottery 
Winston Churchill has won £40on 
the lottery, to add to his slice of the 
£125 million for his grandfather's 
papers_—-Pages U 7,16.17 

Victory for Blair 
Tony Blair will hail a turning- 
point in Labour's history as he 
cruises to victory in his fight to re¬ 
write its constitution —— Page 2 

Vet denies murder 
A vet murdered his wife with a 
cocktail of animal drugs mixed 
with orange juice so that he could 
set up home with his mistress, a 
jury was told-Page 3 

Sheep lorry blocked 
A haulage company is expected to 
challenge in court a police decision 
to turn back a lorry carrying sheep 
for live exports-Page 5 

Crash landing 
Cracks in high-strength metal 
were being blamed for the crash 
landing of a packed aircraft at 
Manchester airport-Page S 

Our men on front line 
War. and the way it is reported, 
changed beyond recognition be¬ 
tween the Charge of the Light 
Brigade and D-Day_Page 9 

Married priests soon? 
The Roman Catholic Church in 
England could soon have married 
priests with children-Page 10 

Oklahoma hunt stalled 
The hunt for a second suspect in 
the Oklahoma bombing stalled as 
federal fears increased that he 
may strike again-Page 12 

Deng clique reeling 
By disgracing Chen Xitong, a 
PoHburo member and the Party 
chief of Peking. President Jiang 
Zemin of China has stabbed deep¬ 
ly into the once all-powerful fac¬ 
tion of Deng Xiaoping — Page 13 

Korean gas blast 
About 100 South Koreans, many of 
them children, were killed in a 
rush-hour gas blast-Page 15 

KARATE 

Strange trot Claes Oltto- 
burg's coUabdratibn with his 
wife ts producing rhomupa^ 
tal sculpture with a surreal v 

One from tha Iraart Alan 
Jackson, meets tiie-rodc chan- 
reuse who is this year's , best¬ 
selling' artist-  —Page 8 
Cult TV: The Vulture reveals 
his'dwiceof thfitopKsinall- 

Fashkm: Shibiinering shift dresses1,- 
House Style: Beds Holier visits xlfljrarycre^lg 

ah lStfrcentouy■eccentric.-. : . —-~r - 
Food and"drink: Jonathan Meadp on a (fisappaaif- 
ing afhibitiah aftaste Frances Bissdl Qn Mt^^ 
TaneMacOuittvon herbal drmks—— 

A Russian Army major tires of long rehearsals for the Vfctt 
also been irritated by practice for the parade to mark Alii 1 victory, which has caused 

Nasa hits a winning formula 
■ Nasa scientists have worked out how cricketers and baseball 
players manage to catch a ball that has risen upward, hung there 
for a moment and then plummeted back to earth: they are 
thinking in two dimensions, rather than three-Page 12 

The Godfather jetsefc Crime 
is on the move: the UN is right 
to keep prodding govern¬ 
ments to keep pace... Page 17 
A plan for the tests: The tests 
upon which a child's future 
may depend can be as nerve- 
racking far their parents, if 
not more so— -Page 17 
Howzat for heritage: The sor¬ 
ry paradox is that the man 
doing most to encourage 
team games for the young is 
Eric Cantona-Page 17 

Carlos Menem’s presidency 
has been rich in economic 
achievements. But only when 
civilians and the military un¬ 
derstand the causes and con¬ 
sequences of the dirty war 
will Argentine democracy be 
secure— 77ie New York Times 

Simon Jenkins: It is time the 
Prime Minister rose to the 
Challenge of the Empty 
Plinth — the spot in the north¬ 
west corner of Trafalgar 
Square where there should be 
a statue__Page 16 
Philip Howard: By mixing dif¬ 
ferent sorts of people, who 
would never meet in normal 
times, war is a rich compost 
for slang-Page 16 

Lord Morton of Shuna. a 
Senator of College of Justice; 
John Ridley, designer of the 
mobile Century Theatre; 
Lady Patricia Tetley Page 19 

Sale or the Churchill letters; 
role of Press Complaints 
Commission-Page 17 

Lloyd's About 1,000 names 
who backed two underwrit¬ 
ing syndicates could face 
losses of up to £260 million on 
policies that pay other names*' 
losses-Page 21 
Castles: Germany’s banks 
have become nervous about 
the free-spending habits of 
the so-called King of Castles, 
who has been snapping up 
the country's heritage despite 
huge debts-Page 21- 
Share stage: Thom EMI 
leapt ahead on hopes that its 
music business will be sold to 
Walt Disney-Page 21 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 
0.9 points to dose at 3216.7. 
Sterling's trade-weighted in¬ 
dex fell from 847 to 846 after 
a fall from $1.6180 to $1.6097 
but a rise from DM22207 to 
DM22241_Page Page 24 

Football: Eric Cantona said 
that he hoped to spend the 
rest of his career in 
England-- Page 40 
Motor racing: Max Mosley, 
president of the international 
motor sport federation, criti¬ 
cised ■ Michael Schumacher 
for “childish" behaviour Page 

40 
RUgby league: For 80 min¬ 
utes agents and players can 
forget about the. Super 
League while Wigan meet 

Pocm-Winston: the great lead- - 
ert grandson can raise two , 
fingers in vfctay -—Page I- 
Not upto scratch: The lottery-.;' 
was not meant to be a perroa- 
nent sideshow of ghoulish 
excitement, writes Richard: 
Morrison—--——.Page 5 
New releases: Forrest Gump 
is rushed out cm video; Take... 
That produce jhe'week's top 
new album.——--Page? . . _... . 
Cover-up: The Times Garden^--Selects KppreSsw* 
perennials to fiD out a bare-Looking bed ~.^. Pffl .8 ■ 
Property: the human burglar alarm 
Travel: the Galapagos islands; Costa ^^s rain¬ 
forest; the Canary Islands; cycling tripslPages J8-3- 

vision 

bi her prime: Helen Mirren , 
returns as. Jane Tfennison in 
Prime Suspect_.„Page 2 

' Blur fin focus: vernacular 
rockers in amcert^-JPiage 3. 
jUtematfves to Evans: Jane 
Garvey' and Radio 5 live* 
breakfast show i. Page 20 . 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,842 
— — A bottle of Knockando. a superb Spevside Single Malt Scotch 

&N9CKANB0 whisky uniquely bottled only when 'at its peak of perfection 
- rather than at a predetermined age. together with a fine 

-======J leather credit card walleu will be given for the first five cornea 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to; The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax 486. Virginia Street, London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 
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ACROSS 2 

I Grand loan for each one inside (bj. 
5 In which churchwardens stand 

out? (4-4). 
9 Lunatic taking one drug after 

another I8|. 
10 Square seat (6). 
fl More convenient hour to rest, 

right? (St. 
12 Tweed boatman on the 

Thames... (6). 
13 ...has lo check on his mad 

manoeuvre I8j. 
15 Favourite language, next to Larin 

(4). 
17 Destination of the Young Pretend¬ 

er's speedboat? f4). 
19 Section of couplet Horace used in 

profusion (S). 
20 Rodin's pensive sort of sitter 16). 
21 Great seal needed for this size of 

paper? (8). 
22 Roman emperor knocking back a 

drink in town f6). 
23 Spectator who sees only one side 

of the game? /Sj. 
24 New lease fora Ht of a climber (4- 

4)-_ 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.836 
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fast minute (6). 

DOWN 
2 University, commended, is put on 

a higher level (8). 
3 Such abstention points to Conser¬ 

vative split over a Liberal (3). 
4 Like an early bath? (9). 
5 Noted fairy tale re pedant who felt 

ill-treated 15,3.3.4). 
6 Vessel put into orbit (7). 
7 Star sign of Daisy is last in book 

(SJ. 
8 Reminder to control drink in 

Japan (8). 
14 One who has a scooping action 

will set a duck (9). 
15 Maxim'S sincere flatterer? (8) 
16 Numbers in order for ring-raid in 

a London system, initially (8). 
17 Band saw. perhaps, for making 

light work (4-41. 
18 Most modem toy guns point all 

over the place (8). 
19 Start playing with it and drop 

catch! (7|. 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.84! 
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For the latest region by reran forecast, 24 hours 
a day. dtol 0091 500 followed by the coda. 
Grealar London.. 701 
Kem&ney .Sussex..—.702 
DomtXans & IOW .  703 
Devon A Cornwall-   704 
WHs.Gtoucs.ANDn.Sams__70S 
Bet1ffi.Buci6.Qxon.. 706 
BedsHertsSEssec..  707 
Nortofc.SultoKCambs___.. 708 
Weal Md&Stfi Glam &G<«enl. -.— 709 
Sfwips.Hwetos & Wares..  _ 710 
Central Wetlands...   711 
EaslMdands...-.. 712 
Lines &Hutnberstoe.   713 
□yied & Powys.- ..   714 
Gwynedd & Chvyd .-.. 716 
NWEnctfand...   7lB 
W&SVohsft Dates..  717 
NE England. .. 718 
Cunbna& Late ttsmet--- 719 
SWScoUand—.. 720 
W Centra! Scotland.. .-. 721 
Bfin S Ra/Lomem & Borders.. 722 
E Central Scotland ... -. 723 
Grampian A E Highlands..  724 
NWScodand.. ..   725 
Caithness, Orkney & Shetland ..  726 
N Ireland. 727 
Weatheiceli is charged at 39p per minute 
{cheap rale) and 49p per mtouie at an other 
times 

AARQAE)WATCH 

For the laresl AA tramc/rDadworiffi rtom 
24 hours a day. dal 0336 401 loUcwed I 
code. 
London 6 SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M25 . .... 
Essex/Hans/Beds/BucKs/Befte/Oxcn ., 
(fent/Suney/Sussat/Hants .. . . 
M25 London Ortstal orty_.   .„ 
National traffic and roadworks 

National motorways.— 
West Courtly .. . 
Wales. 
Midlands . .... 
EaatAngUa ... 
Ncrth-wasr Engtand. - . 
North-east England. 
ScoUarxi . 
Northern Ireland . 
AA Roadwaich n charged at 33p pet r 
(cheap rare! ard 49p per mnule all ether: 

HOURS OF DARKNESS 

TODAY 
Sun rises: Subsets: 

5 37am 620pm 

Moon sets Moon mss 
BIS pm 5 JO am 

New Moon Today 
London 820 pm to 5 36 am 
Bristol d 29 pm ro 5 *»5 am 
Ednbwgh 6 47 pm to 5 33 am 
Manchester B 34 pm to 5 33 am 
Penzance 8 37 pm to 6 01 an 

TOMORROW 
Sunrises: Sun ses 

6 

Moon sols Mocn rises 
9.17 pm 569 an 

□ General: southwest England and 
Wales will start cloudy with rain, this 
weather spreading slowly east. The 
rain will turn showery and some 
central and eastern parts may stay 
dry. Central and western Scotland will 
be dry but cloudy at first. Outbreaks of 
rain will soon reach the west, however, 
and these will move stawty northeast 
Eastern Scotland could stay dry. 
Northern Ireland after a cloudy, wet 
start should slowly brighten later. 
□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, E Midlands, W badlands. 
Central N: bright at first, showery rain 
later, wind mainly east to south¬ 
easterly light to moderate. Max 14C 
(57F). 
□ E Angna, E England, NE Eng¬ 
land, Borders: mostly dry and bright, 
but increasing doud later. Wind east 
or northeasterly light to moderate. 
Max 11C (52F). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales, N Ireland: cloudy with rate at 
times, becoming drier later.' Wind 
southeasterly moderate to - fresh 
becoming mainly fight northwesterly. 
Max 13C (55F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, Sw Scotland, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands, Ar¬ 
gyll, NW Scotland: mc«Jly dry at first 
with Increasing doud giving rain later. 
Wind southeasterly moderate. Max 
13C(55F). 
HI Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Rfth, NE Scotland, 
Orkney: mostly dry and bright but 
more cloudy later. Wind fight south¬ 
easterly becoming moderate later. 
Max 11C (52F). 
□ Shetland: light showers then dry 
with sunny spete. Wind fight northerly 
becoming variable. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Outlook: mostly dry, warmer. 

24hrstoSpnrb= bright; c-dowfc d-drizzle: dsactost sunn; Oj-tfuB; f=Mr; lottos h"t»l; 
r^ratn; ah=showwr sJ^steet an—Snow; 9**m; t*-£ii:.;a1er . 

Sui Ron Max Swi Rain Max 
hris n c F hre h c F. 

Abgrdmn X LBOehroptn 107 1« 57 ■ 
Anglesey 126 - 11 52 s Usarpool 104 11 52 a 
Aspatna 7.4 10 50 b London 53 11 52 b 
Awemora X 7 45 c Lowestoft 4j0 10 90 b 
Sams} 114 JO 50 s Manchester as )J 52 b 
BeiTOngham 58 9 <8 c Margate 20 11 52 c 
SogncrR IDS 15 59 s Morecambe aa 11 52 a 
BoumuiiDi 101 13 55 s Muecarto 1.7 8 ' 48 c 
Bristol 
Button 

115 
9.3 

12 
7 

54 
4S 

p 
rasr 5J5 

X 
12 54 b 

CarcfiS 11.0 12 54 9 Oxford ■8.7 It 52 b 
Gaasn . J? 52 a Benaanoa as 11 52 b 
CeeCnpes 30 9 46 b Plymoffita wo 13 55 a 
Crenel 20 9 48 b Poota 105 14 57 a 
Doncaser 20 9 43 c Prestatyn X 11 52 8 
Dittos: X Rosro-wya 121 13 55 a 
Eastooune as 13 55 s Hyde 107 13 55 ■ 
ctSr±urgti 56 10 50 b Salcombo 55 10 SO a 
EBua^mw 57 9 46 5 Sandovai 98 13 55 s 
Erinouih 102 10 50 S SauranSnd 105 16 61 s 
FaL-rwuft r. 11 52 b Scartxjro' 35 8 46 c 
Fshj^aid 10 5 11 52 s Scffly tales 02 11 52 c 
FoSreaone 52 11 32 b Shankfin 107 12 54 % 
G^tsgcn 56 11 52 3 Skagness 00 8 48 s 
Gtemsay - 11 52 du SouOnnd X 10 50 du 
Haxncs B2 13 55 b Southport 98 1J . 52 s 
Haying L 100 13 SS a Sodftsn 106 X X 8 
rieve 95 15 59 s Stornoway 5.4 001 7 48 a 
H-jnsartcn 20 9 48 c Swanage 105 11 52 • 
EBsenaae X TwgnnxwBi 9.4 - 11 S3 s 
tttecruxi 124 10 50 s Tenby 7B 11 . 52 s 
Joffiey 10 50 du Tree 78 - 9 4a s 
Knicss 07 001 a 46 b Torquay a> - 11 52 s 
Leeds 25 9 48 c Vendor 102 . U 57 s 
Laniffik 07 002 7 45 w Weymouth 105 11 52 8 
Lei^hars 43 9 48 b These are Husds/s Bgues 

First quarto May 7 
London 8 2i ra5 34 am 
SrfsJcJ B 31 pm io543 am 
Ednburgh 8 49 cm to 5 30 am 
Manchcsier P 3C pm to E35 am 
Ftonzance 6 33 pm 'o 5 59 om 

KmgoLxm 

1 .-4 Madrid 13 55 63 
7T s 0*63 17 63 1 Majorca 19 C3 fl 
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Amicable 
demerges 
£8bn arm 

By Georce Sfvell 

criticises agency 
£ 124m Lloyd’s loss 

By Graham Searjeant 
. . FINANCIAL EDITOR ' 

ONEthoa^odj?ac^wfeo 
T badtedtwo insurance under- 

d 
S.:W. 

ft. 

ft** 

H £ .«**• 
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writing syndicates at Lloyd’s 
of Inndon ooakl face losses 
of up to £260 million on 
policies that pay: other 
names* losses, acopf&ng to a 
damning '.report commit 
stoned % Lind’S itsdf. 

-. The toss review on the 1988 
underwriting year of syndi¬ 
cates 80 and 843, both former¬ 
ly managed by the RFA Mac¬ 
millan agency, has taken two 
years to report to names, due 
to legal attempts at delay, ft 
may now be used in lawsuits 
py 500 members of the Map- 
nfiflan Names Action Group. 

Simon Btonti chairman of 

the action jprouRsatov'Ttris 
loss review is a condemnation 
not only of those responsible 
for underwriting and manag¬ 
ing the syndicates during the 
1980s. hut also a condemna¬ 
tion of toe failure of sdf- 
regulation at Lloyds. It folly 
supports and justifies the litt 

pur- has commenced and 
sue wi& vigour.' 

The ISQ-page Macmillan 
loss review, drawn up by Sir 
Michael Lidtiss, a past presi¬ 
dent of the Institute of Char¬ 
tered Accountants, finds that 
by the end of 1992 foe two 
syndicates had. a. combined 
loss of £124 million for 1988 
and two subsequent under¬ 
writing years. Affare still open 
for dawns. Syndicate 80 tost 

£40 million for 1988, 22S per 
cent of its total capacity. 

Both syndicates were nomi¬ 
nally conducting marine in¬ 
surance business. During the 
1960s, however, John Macmil¬ 
lan and his fellow underwrit¬ 
ers also took on personal stop 
Joss {PSL} business, which 
insures names in other Lloyd's 
syndicates against high losses, 
and equivalent protection 
plans for foe estates of names 
who die. These ran up dispro- 

losses when the 
Ts market as a whole 

big trading losses. 
Same names claim they did 
not know that PSL business 
was restarted in 1988. 

Sir Michael's review says 
that the board of RAF Macmil¬ 
lan & Co Ltd relied largely on 

Mr Macmillan and that audi¬ 
tors had highlighted poor 
accounting systems and lade 
of qualified staff. Losses were 
partly due to"an underwriting 
approach to writing PSL busi¬ 
ness which fell short of what 
could reasonably have been 
expected.” Sir Michael says 
Mr Macmillan "did not appre¬ 
ciate the high-risk nature of 
writing PSL whereby the 
tosses of one set of Names 
were passed onto another. 
Since a relatively small num¬ 
ber of syndicates wrote PSL, 
the tosses of a substantial 
proportion of Names were 
borne by a small number of 
Syndicates’". The syndicates 
did not set aside enough 
reserves and estate protection 
polities were not reinsured. 

Mr Macmillan resigned in 
July 1988. after complaints 
from an agency acting for 
names. The syndicates are 
now run by another agency. 

Losses of Macmillan names 
are among the five most 
notorious at Lloyd’s. Court 
actions over the Goods Walk¬ 
er and Feltrim syndicates have 
been decided in favour of 
names. 

These judgments will ab¬ 
sorb much of the market’s 
errors and ommissions insur¬ 
ance cover. The Macmillan 
syndicates are, therefore, cen¬ 
tral to renewed attempts by 
foe Council of Lloyd’s to settle 
with names who have suffered 
the most severe tosses. Lloyd’s 
hopes to outline such settle¬ 
ments next month. 

SCOTTISH Amicable, Scot¬ 
land's leading life assurance 
mutual is hiving off its ES 
billion investment manage¬ 
ment arm and incorporating it 
as a public company under the 
Scottish Amicable Investment 
Management name. 

The move will eventually 
allow the management of the 
fund management business to 
take a 25 per cent stake to the 
company. Scottish Amicable 
said yesterday that it plans to 
keep a 75 per cent 
shareholding in the longer 
term. SA1M has been a sepa¬ 
rate profit centre within Scot¬ 
tish Amicable for the past four 
years. 

The rest of the shares will 
be bought by Graeme Knox, 
the managing director of Scot¬ 
tish Amicable Investment 
Management, and other se¬ 
nior managers. Mr Knox 
declined to say bow much the 
managers would be spending 
on the shares. Some of foe 
SAIM stock wilbbe granted 
under option. 

Mr Knox said that SAIM 
will expand foe EZ5 billion of 
funds managed outside Scot¬ 
tish Amicable and will relo¬ 
cate from Amicable House to 
foe Grosvenor Building, a 
new development' in the 
centre of Glasgow. By creat¬ 
ing a separate company and 
offering shares to the com¬ 
pany SAIM hopes to be able 
to retain and attract top fond 
managers. 

Bernard Solomons, foe 
chairman of Allied Provincial 
Securities and a member of 
foe board of foe London Stock 
Exchange, is to become chair¬ 
man of SAIM. Mr Solomons 
replaces as chairman Roy 
Nicolson, tire managing direc¬ 
tor of Scottish Amicable. 

Mr Knox said to Glasgow 
yesterday: “At a time when 
many in-bouse investment 
teams are being disbanded, 
largely because they lack suf¬ 
ficient expertise to compete in 
global markets, it is very 
exciting to have the opportu¬ 
nity to invest further in foe 
recruitment and development 
of people and the systems that 
support them.” 
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Thom 
on 

shares surge 
music sale 

By Martin Waller 

SHARES to Thorn EMI 
surged yesterday after reports 
that the group is to talksto sen 
its profitable music business 
— home of the Beaties. Frank 
Sinatra and Janet Jackson — 
to Walt Disney. 

Thom shares rose 28p to 
£IL37p during the day, on 
steadyycAwnes. 

The group would not com¬ 
ment formally. "It's a market 
rumour — we don’t know 
where 'inr coating from,” a 
spokeswoman smaTbere was 
speculation that it could stem 
from the known ’ friendship 
between Sir Colin Southgate, 
the group’s chairman, and his 
cminterpart at Disney, Mich¬ 
ael Easier. v. 

Industry insiders were, 
however, talking down foe 
story, which apparently ema¬ 
nated from musfc industry 
dittos in Los Angeles. - 

The top price put on the 

deal, $5 billion, was still seen 
as too low for Thorn to be 
prepared to relinquish control 
The company has a market 
capitalisation of almost £5 
billion aitf the vast bulk erf this 
is accounted for by the music 
business, which includes the 
Virgin label. 

‘; Any purchase by Disney 
might threaten the roster of 

; artists, such as the Rolling 
Stones and Mike Oldfield, 
who were unsettled at Thom* 
purchase of Virgin from Rich¬ 
ard. Branson for £593 mDlion 
to 1992 but opted to remain 
with the new owner. 

Thom insiders said there 
had been no suggestion foe 

- group was planning a music 
. sale. Last year Sir Colin went 

to some length to talk down 
nanburs that the group would 

. demerge music from its other 
main badness, electrical ap¬ 
pliance rental. Southgate: friendly terras 

QMH shareholders 
back refinancing 

By Our City Staff 

QUEENS Moat Houses, the 
hold chain that collapsed dra¬ 
matically two years ago. is a 
step closer to being a public 
listed company again after a 
meeting of ns various classes of 
shareholders nodded through 
a financial restructuring that 
will leave most of the equity in 
the hands of foe banks. 

The board who rescued the 
company after it sank under a 
£1 billion mountain of debt 
received some hostile question¬ 
ing. but in the end, an over¬ 
whelming 99 per cent-phis vote 
in favour of their proposals, 
which needed a 75 per cent 
majority erf all shares cast 

The company will now apply 
to foe courts on May 17 for 
permission to have foe shares 
relisted immediately. 

Support for the proposals 
came after a sober wanting 
from Stanley Metcalfe, the 
chairman, that the alternative 
was liquidation. "Without the 

financial restructuring, foe 
group cash flow will remain 
inadequate to cover its interest 
bill by some considerable mar¬ 
gin," he said. Even with foe 
restructuring, he added, 
“there are a large number of 
risks, all of which will have to 
be dealt with as we go along.” 

Andrew Coppel. chief execu¬ 
tive, did reassure foe share¬ 
holders that, based on foe 
company's operating plan, a 
restructured Queens Moat 
would be viable. 

John Bairstow, the former 
chairman who attended foe 
meeting, later said the restruc¬ 
turing was the only approach 
the new board could have 
taken. He has a legal action 
outstanding against his suc¬ 
cessors for loss of office. 

Shareholders who put to¬ 
gether a rival package, which 
was rejected by the board, 
backed the refinancing, but 
with reservations. 

Germany's king of the castles under siege 
BY COLXN NARBROUGH 

THE “king of the castles” a flamboy¬ 
ant German tycoon who has been 
snapping up hfe country^heritage,is 
in danger of. faffing from foe battle¬ 
ments. /’ ' 

Germany’s banks, have become 
nervous about Herixat Hfflebraiufs 
free-spending habits and are threaten* 
mg hr raise foe drawbridge, on his 27 

casties and DM800 toSBon debts. 
la foe past five -years; Herr 

HiBebraod. a Rhinelander in his mid- 
50s, has become a one-osm National 
Trust He earned hfe nfcteame forhis 
passion tor buying up anoent rasfles 
and forts across Germany-So_ moved 
wS he by the fan of foe Berim Wall 
that he expanded bis property bust-. 

ness tototoe wastelands of the former 
communist economy to the East, 
baying up (at giveaway prices) all 
mmmer of bufldtogs with develop¬ 
ment potential 

Property market analysts say he 
simply over-reached himself with his 
ammtion to invest DM2 biZBon in 
eastemGermany. The liquidity prob¬ 
lems that have emerged to the very 
private HiUebrand empire have 
prompted concern. that Germany is 
beaded for another high-profile prop¬ 
erty collapse onlya year after Jurgen 
Schneider, the failed tycoon, fled the 
country. • 

With a personal fortune put at 
DM300 million, Herr Hflkbrand was 
reported by ttoe Bundesbank to rule a 
company DM800 mSUon in hock. 

mainly mortgage lenders, ar the end of 
last year. 

Deutsche Bank, the “godfather" of 
German banking, look most of the 
purrishmmt over the Schneider case. 
But Commerzbank, which survived 
the Schneider failure unscathed, is 
believed to have foe worst exposure to 
the HiUebrand group, with some 
DM100 million outstanding. 

A Catholic who usually sports a 
generous cross, like a bishop. Heir 
HiUebrand claims that he has 
amassed bis mountain of historical 
piles for his 14 children—his “greatest 
riches" 

He has admitted to a Cologne 
newspaper that he had losta“heIlofa 
lot" on bad investment derisions in the 
East; where many west German 

entrepreneurs have run into costly 
problems after gaining access to the 
market at almost no cost 

Herr HiUebrand. who is engaged in 
more than 130 property projects, 
started to show signs of difficulties last 
year, when workers on some of his 
sites had their pay delayed for weeks. 
The latest casualty is a 140-metre office 
bloc in Cologne that has just been 
shelved. 

The slump to commercial property 
values to west Germany has been an 
Important factor to undermining com¬ 
panies like Herr Hifleb rand's. He at¬ 
tributes his woes to fosses arising from 
four businesses in the east German 
privatisation agency, but says he is 
ready to sell off DM400 million worth 
of assets to keep his firm afloat, 
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Slowing US growth takes pressure off rates 
By Coun Narbrough 

AMERICAN growth showed a mod¬ 
erate annualised rate of 2.8 per cent 
in the first quarter of this .year which 
could be enough to persuade the 
Federal Reserve to keep interest 
rates unchanged until after the 
summer. 

But the dollar moved ahead sharp¬ 
ly as the foreign exchange market 
reacted to contradictory evidence 
from the Chicago purchasing man¬ 
agers' index. It closed in London at 
DM 1-3365, against DM13730 on 
Thursday, and 84.02 yen (Y83.62J. 

Wall Street shares fell as the bond 
market was sold off in response to 
the Chicago index, but analysts said 
that evidence of pockets of strength 

in the economy did not give the 
whole picture. Next week's employ¬ 
ment figures will be watched dosely 
for more signs of robustness. 

Analysts, however, said lingering 
hopes after the Group of Seven 
finance ministers’ communique on 
policy coordination this week, that 
US interest rates would be raised to 
support the dollar, still look set to 
evaporate unless there is a run of 
very strong economic indicators. 

Preliminary Commerce Depart¬ 
ment data, published yesterday, 
showed the grass domestic product 
(GDP) growing at its weakest since 
the summer of 1993. which represent¬ 
ed a sharp slowdown from the 5.1 per 
cent annualised growth rate in the 
final quarter of last year. The 

economy grew 4-1 percent in 1994, its 
best performance in a decade. Final 
sales slowed to an annualised 
growth rate ofLS per cent in the first 
quarter tins year from 5.7 per cent in 
the previous quarter, underlining 
the magnitude of the deceleration. 

With the build-up of stocks over¬ 
hanging the second quarter, analysts 
believe the Fed will want to wait 
until the third quarter before chang¬ 
ing interest rates. Business stocks 
showed the largest increase for ten 
years in (he first quarter. 

Hie interest rate increases the Fed 
has made since February last year 
have been seen by some economists 
as a threat that could push the 
economy back into recession. Others 
believe the Fed has pur America on 

course for a soft landing. First- 
quarter growth fell slightly short of 
market forecasts, but (Ik Chicago 
business barometer, issued later by 
the purchasing management associ¬ 
ation of Chicago, showed a rise to 
57A after seasonal adjustment, m 
April from 55 in March, suggesting 
a “strong start” to this quarter. 

The GDP figures were welcome 
by the Clinton administration, which 
said the data showed that America 
was moving to a “more sustainable 
long-term growth path”. 

Importantly, the inflation indica¬ 
tors linked to GDP all appeared well 
behaved and were in line with 
modest increases for the first quarter 
seen in consumer price inflation 
numbers. Consumer spending 

which accounts for about two thirds 
of GDP, slowed sharply to . an 
annualised growth rate of i.4 per 
cent from 5.7 per cent in the final 
quarter last year. • 

In Spite of the weaker dollar, net 
exports fell back in tiie first quarter, 
in part reflecting Mexico's economic 
crisis. 
□ Japan's seasonally adjusted un¬ 
employment rate rose to 3 percent in 
March, pushing the annual average 
rate to 2.9 per cent. The annual 
jobless tate for the year to March — 
the same as the year to December 
1994 figure — was the highest since 
die current survey system began in 
1953. The number of unemployed in 
March increased 110.000 to 2.19 
million. 

U S write-off 
puts Costain 
into the red 
by £180m 

By Martin Waller 

COSTAIN Group, the strug¬ 
gling building contractor, has 
unveiled worse figures than 
expected for 1994 and put a lid 
on any prospects of a takeover 
bid for the company. 

Alan Lovell, the finance 
director, said the company 
was not in bid talks with any 
party. An earlier approach, 
widely rumoured to haw 
come from P<SO. owner of the 
Boris construction group and 
reported to shareholders. 
foundered in March. 

The statement to sharehold¬ 
ers made it clear that while 
further approaches would 
have to be considered by the 
company, “its clear priority is 
to deliver an improvement in 
performance which preserves 
the option of continued inde¬ 
pendence, thereby securing 
the best conditions for recover¬ 
ing value for shareholders". 

Costain slumped to a £180 
million pre-tax loss last year, a 
dramatic deterioration from 
£67.1 million oF profits in 1993. 
But both figures were heavily 
impacted by special factors. 

In 1993. Costain made £683 
million of profits from mining 
operations in Australia that 
were sold- In 1994. there was a 
£141 million write-down on the 
US coal business, which the 
company failed to sell. 

There is again no dividend. 
Substantial losses had been 
expected from Costain yester¬ 
day. but the write-offs exceed¬ 
ed the market’s forecasts and 
the shares, which have re¬ 
ceived a mauling as the com¬ 
pany’s fortunes declined, fell 
another I Up to 124 p. 

The company stressed that 
its financial position was un¬ 
derpin^ by banking and 
bonding facilities that were 

"adequate to cover expected 
requirements". But the write¬ 
down on US coal left net assets 
at a level where, under the 
Companies Act Costain will 
have to call a shareholders 
meeting to restructure and 
consolidate the share capital. 

“Our objective is to improve 
results in coal — that will 
enable us to recommence the 
sale process." said Mr Lovell. 
But the US mining operations 
lost £40.4 million last year, 
before the write-off. 

The write-off reduces the 
value of the US business to £38 
million, although included 
within this is an unspecified 
provision for reclaiming and 
cleaning up an exhausted gold 
mine in South Carolina. The 
new book value of the US coal 
mines is therefore thought to 
be closer to £50 million. 

The core engineering and 
construction side saw operat¬ 
ing profits foil from £152 
million to £9.3 million, and 
this last figure included a £5 
million write-back of provi¬ 
sions originally taken to cover 
losses on the contract to build 
the Channel Tunnel. Castain 
said market conditions in that 
sector remained “extremely 
difficult", although the busi¬ 
ness in the UK managed a 
£6.5 million profit last year. 

The residential and com¬ 
mercial property division 
translated a £200.000 profit 
into a £1.4 million loss. Mr 
Lovell said the company was 
hopeful the current year 
would see some movement on 
one of the company's biggest 
potential developments, the 
rebuilding of the SpitaJfields 
market, in east London. 
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Mark Riches leads the group buying the knitwear firm founded by the DeZflle family 

Sweater Shop sold for £150m 

Postcode. 

Tel: 0117-9767-767 

THE Sweater Shop, a 
Leicester knitwear manufac¬ 
turer and retailer was yester¬ 
day sold by the DeZille family 
that founded it 23 years ago. 
for £150 million. 

The new owners, headed by 
Mark Riches. 47. the former 
managing director of the de¬ 
funct Cargo Club division of 
Nurdin & Peacock, plan to 
expand the retail network 
and. ultimately, float the com¬ 
pany. Ten new shops will 
open this year, making 59. 

Mr Riches, who becomes 
the Sweater Shop's managing 

By Eric Reg lily 

director, said the buy-out 
group plans no major opera¬ 
tional or structural changes, 
“It’s a successful format and 
only a fool would tamper with 
it" he said. 

Roughly half of the £150 
million was provided by Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell Development 
Capital. Die other half, in the 
form of a loan, was provided 
by NatWest Markets Acquisi¬ 
tion Finance. 

Mr Riches and two col¬ 
leagues own about 20 per cent 
of the company. The DeZille 
family retains somewhat less 

than 20 per cent, but is 
relinquishing all manage¬ 
ment control. Brian DeZille. 
the founder and former chair¬ 
man. and his son. Graham, 
remain as consultants. 

About £25 million in work¬ 
ing capital, which will be used 
to open more stores, was 
included in the package. The 
expansion will be concentrat¬ 
ed in the South EasLThe 
seven manufacturing sites in 
the Leicester region and Scot¬ 
land. which employ two- 
thirds of the company's 1.600 
employees, wifl be retained. 

Nadir back 
in control 
of Cypriot 
businesses 

ASIL NADIR, former head of 
the collapsed Polly Peck Inter¬ 
national (PPf). who jumped 
bail in England.after being 
charged with theft involving 
£34 million, is now joint owner 
of the company that bought 
the bulk of PPI assets in his 
native northern Cyprus (Colin 
Narbrough writes). 

The fugitive Mr Nadir and 
Sidika Atalay. a wealthy Turk¬ 
ish Cypriot businesswoman 
have each taken 50 per cent 
holdings in Learned, the shell 
company that bought the local 
PPI businesses from the ad¬ 
ministrators on March 24 for 
$7 million. Ms Aialay’s Deniz 
Bank funded the purchase. 

Mr Nadir is understood to 
have entered into, a deal with 
Ms Atalay. who last year sold 
the Istanbul Mdwenpick Ho¬ 
tel under which she will 
control the Jasmine Court 
Hotel the jewel in the crown 
of the former PPI portfolio in 
northern Cyprus, and tile 
Palm Beach, its sister hotel. 

Ms Atalay is believed to be 
planning to buy the Crystal 
Cove Hotel in northern 
Cyprus, still owned by PPI 
and 95 per cent finished. The 
hotels are considered the best 
cash cows of the businesses 
Learned has bought 

Mr Nadir, who doggedly 
resisted the administrators 
efforts to gain control of the 
hotels and other northern 
Cyprus assets, will control 
Unipac, the packaging busi¬ 
ness. and half of Sunzesl the 
fruit packing company. 

The appointment of Mr 
Nadir and Ms Atalay took 
place on March 27 and it is 
understood that a day later 
they acquired the shares from 
Elmas Gurzelyurtlu. the Turk¬ 
ish Cypriot who concluded the 
deal with the administrators. 

The companies register in 
Nicosia was last week sup¬ 
plied with information about 
the change of directors at 
Learned, but there is no legal 
requirement for changes in 
ownership of the company to 
be reported until the end of the 
financial year. 

Since he fled to northern 
Cyrpus in 1993. Mr Nadir has 
enjoyed powerful political sup¬ 
port from, amongst others. 
Rauf Denktask, the president. 
The government's financial 
difficulties have, however, 
forced it to try to get tough 
with Mr Nadir over the mg 
debts the PPI companies have 
run up with the authorities. 

Halifax sells fine arts 
auctioneer to Phillips 

By Martin Barrow 

HALIFAX Building Society, 
currently involved m the pro¬ 
posed merger with the Leeds, 
yesterday announced the dis¬ 
posal of one of its lesser- 
known ventures in the world 
of fine arts. 

The building society has 
sold Henry Spencer & Sons, 
the fine art auctioneer and 
valuer, to Phillips, the interna¬ 
tional auctioneer, for an un¬ 
disclosed sum. 

Henry Spencer, based at 
Retford. Nottinghamshire, 
was purchased in 1986 as part 
of a regional estate agency 
chain that was taken over by 
Halifax Estate Agencies at a 
time when the building society 

was expanding its interests to 
take advantage of a booming 
residential property market 

Cnristopter Weston, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Phillips, said the acquisition of 
Henry Spencer filled a sap in 
the Phillips £• K network'in the 
Midlands, enhancing the 
group s prospects as a whole. 

Phillips is tile third largest 
auction house in :he world, 
behind Sothefavs and Chris¬ 
tie’s, and is the largest privaie- 
l> owned auction house. 

Halifax expect to seek a 
stock market listing within 
two years after the Leeds 
merger, ending its status as a 
builuina sorierv 

BA and Qantas to get 
route share approval 

From Rachel Bridge in Sydney 

BRITISH Airways and Qan¬ 
tas. the Australian airline in 
which BA holds a 25 per cent 
stake, are expecting the go- 
ahead to pool their services on 
the A$1 billion (£450 million) 
"kangaroo route" between 
Britain and Australia after 
reaching a compromise with 
the Australian trade practices 
commission. 

The airlines estimate that 
such an agreement would save 
them about A$90 million a 
year. The decision marks an 
about-turn for the commis¬ 
sion, which last November 
vetoed the proposals. 

BA and Qamas between 
them account for about 50 per 

cent of the business 
on the route. This time round, 
however, analysts expect the 
two sides to have reached a 
compromise which involves 
some restrictions on pricing. 

The Australian federal gov¬ 
ernment has also been press¬ 
ing the commission to reverse 
its earlier decision in the run 
up to the A$2 billion privatisa¬ 
tion of Qantas this summer. 

A transport analyst in Syd¬ 
ney said: “The Trade Practices 
Commission was always on 
shaky ground with its rejec¬ 
tion of the deal. The kangaroo 
route is a highly competitive 
route with many airlines com¬ 
peting for business." 

Government accused of insider deal 
By Piiiup Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL F.DriOR 

LABOUR yesterday asked the Serious 
Fraud Office to investigate what it claimed 
was insider dealing by the Government 
over the sale last month of its remaining 
shares in the electricity generating 
companies. 

After taking legal advice. Labour said 
that the Government was in breach of at 
least two pieces of legislation covering 
share dealing. 

After the price of the shares had been set 
and trading begun, Stephen Litilecbild. 
the electricity industry regulator, an¬ 
nounced his intention to consult on 
changing the price caps on the regional 

electricity companies. As a result of the 
intervention, the share prices of the two 
companies fell below the prices that the 
Government had set for them. 

In a formal letter to George Staple, 
SFO Director. Labour says Professor Lit- 
tlechild made it dear in media interviews 
that the Government had prior know¬ 
ledge of what he was doing. The party is 
also using as evidence letters from 
Professor Littlecftild. Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor, and Michael Hesdtine, 
Presidenr of the Board of Trade. 

In the Labour letter. Jack Cunning¬ 
ham. Shadow- Trade and Industry Secre¬ 
tary- says that this was “dearly a 
deliberate attempt by the DTI and the 
Treasury to allow private investors to 

commit funds and take investment 
decisions whilst the Government withdd 
price sensitive information* Labour 
claims this constitutes a breach of the 
1993 Criminal Justice Act 

In addition. Labour alleges that the 
Government colluded in making a false 
market for shares in the two companies 
by concealing material facts, in breach of 
the 19S6 Financial Services Act 

Dr Cunningham said yesterday "It is 
dear to me that were this a private 
individual or company they would now 
be under investigation by the Serious 
Fraud Office.’’ 

The DTI would not comment yester- 
day. It said this was bi fine with its policy 
relating to investigations in this area. 

GRAMPIAN Television, the independent bro^casra^d 

cost cutting and a 4 per dentw mj£f2f3fe^var to 
underpinned a 15.7 per cent nse m profits in the yearto 
February 2S. pre-tax profits rase toi4AmiHfon 
on turnover of £213 million (£2053 mdbon)- whj 
struck after the deduction of Channel 3 
£7321000 (£722.000), Cahim MactcocL 
rise in advertising-revenue was achieved in spite of a change 

system of programme subsidies was ratified. AfternCTerngn. 
a year of debate, the big 13V companies acceptedjhat 
Grampian, and four other smaller companies, anm 

■ continue to receive die national nv network at a discount for 
die noct four years, although they will pay 85IOT centmore 
The subsidy was origmally put in place in 1991. MrMacLeoo 
said: “The agreements reached within ITV on our snare of 
transmission costs and-payments farthe supply pr 9® 
network programmes adds to our confidence mm*m 
planning." Earnings on ordinary and-non-voting A snares 
were 2i.72p. up from lS.7ip. There is a final dividend of Tp, 
due June 29, giving a total of 9p.(75p). . Tempus. page 24 

N&P bars new accounts 
NATIONAL &TEDYINCIAL Building Society has suspend.-, 
ed new savingsaccounts openings. The society said this was a 
precautionary measure, taken in the contextof a significant 
increase in new-account openings this week in response to a 
statement by Abbey National that it was seeking talks with 
die N&P board with a view to acquiring the society. N&Psaid 
it would make available deposit accounts, which do not grant 
membership rights, with matching terms to the existing 
savings share accounts, during the course of next week. 

BCCI staff lodge appeal 
CREDITORS of the Bank of Credit and Commerce Inter¬ 
national (BCCI) could face months of further delays incom- 
pensation as four former bank staff lodged an appeal against a 
fl.8 billion settlement yesterday. The settlement agreed in 
January with BCCTS main shareholder, Abu Dhabi, had been 
due to begin paying outsoon. The appeal has been filed, intbe 
Luxembourg Court which takes its two-month summer recess 
from- July 15. Unless heard fry then, the first payments to 
creditors may be delayed until at least the end of this year. 

Reuters lifts revenue 
REUTERS HOLDINGS, the international financial infor¬ 
mation and trading group, yesterday reported first quarter 
revenues of £628 million, a rise of 22 per cent over the same 
period in 19941 Much of the increase, however, came from 
two recent acquisitions,' Quotum Systems, which provides of 
equity, quotes in the US. and Teknekron Software Systems, 
an American software supplier. Excluding die acquisitions, 
revenue growth in the quarter rose L6 per cent Profit figures 
were not released. • Tempos, page 24 

Orange spreads 
ORANGE,- thenewest and smallest oflhe four mobile-phone 
companies, said it will expand its . network by about 50 per 
cent over the next two years. The company, controlled by 
Hutchison Whampoa of Hong Kong, said jt will build 
another 1,000. base stations, raising the. total to 3,000. The 
extra stations will raise the potential network capacity to 
about ten million users. The cost will fell within Orange's 
total planned investment of £700 million. Orange also 
reported that its handset shortage had been efiminated. 

James Dickie purchase 
JAMES DICKIE, the engineered companenfemariufecturer. ■ 
plans to acquire Bekot, the privately owned press tool 
manufacturer, for £1.7 million. James Dickie is raising an 
additional £1.9 million through a placing and open offer of 
shares al 20Gp each to provide working capitaL . Existing 
shares rose I3p to 230pon the news. The company reported 
pre-tax profife of £819,000-in the six months to February 28. 
while Belcot reported a pre-tax loss of £90,000 (£179,000 
profit} in the year to DecemberJL 

Conrad passes payout 
CONRAD, the Manchester sports iand leisure company, 
reported, profits of £61,000 (£23,000) before tax m the. six 
months to December 31. In spite of the modest improvement, 
the company remains in debt, and was again not able to pay 
an interim dividend. Earnings per share sankto 0£7p(p.I5p). 
Directors are taking action to eliminate deferred shares, 
place reserves in surplus and put the group in position to pay 
dividends. The group has recently renewed.its contract with 
Sir Bobby Chariton to head its soocerconsulting.company. 

Anagen shares drop 
“ SHARES of Anagen. placed 

at lOOp less than two years 
ago, fell a further 4p to 49p 
yesterday. This was in spite 

• of an upbeat statement by 
the company, which devel¬ 
ops dimeal analysis sys¬ 
tems. Meryyn Sainett,. left,. 
the managing director, said 
the first products were now 
being marketed and begin¬ 
ning to generate income. In 
1994, losses were reduced to 
£5.98 million before tax from 
E4.Q3 million, with a loss of 
8.6p a flare (lip loss). Sales 
increased to £759,000 from 
£231.000. There was also a 
reduction in expenditure on 
research and tkwelopineoT to 
£2.4 miUTon' from ’ £356 ■ 
million. ■ ‘ ••• • * 
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. ^British Airways*. 
. deadline passed, and 

Maurice Saattfii stiO 
had no news; 

This weekend the . . 
^orld's Favourite ■■■.-_ 

Airline is stM unable 
to reach a derision 
on where to place: : 

• its coveted - 
^vertising account 

“It’s rnibearabtei” said 
. Maurice. .“Itieailyfe 

n^Ktirig'sftjff:;. 

Susines Foou-y. in. The. 
Sunday Times tomorrow 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR: DERMOT KELLY 

Forget the jokes. Selling Skodas to the UK market 
is a serious business. And anyway, Dermot Kelly 
has heard them all, as Jon Ashworth discovered 
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by. Dernoot 
Kfifly-did not 
always eqjqy 

pubhc^Not 
. oaly does he 

_drive a Skoda. 
~ instantly closing him to 
ridicule- —but 1b . runs -the 
company that sells the Czech 
cars in the UK. As such, he has 
the "misskm impossible’* of 
casting off the SkixJa’s laugh¬ 
able image. His week is a 
nightmare. The jokes? The 

equips? He’s heard tfaem alL 
uke the one about.the 

thieves who' broke into a; 
Skoda, left the car, and made 
off with the tax disc. Or the 
new model with 16 valves .— 
eight in the engine and right m 
the radio. What do you call a 
Skoda with a spoiler? A 
FTyma What do yon call a 
Skoda convertibIe?A skip. : 

Times have itoanged, and 
die Skoda management is 

The okl“lin box^ that inspired, 
the jokes has given way ft) a 
sleekhatchback design that is. 
winning over an ever-growing 
audience. Volkswagen took a 
majority stake in the Czech car 
maker in.1991, providing cred¬ 
ibility. quality control, and Q.l 
billion m fresh investment '• 

Kelly and ids team are 
about to take the lid off 
Skoda* new secret weapon, a 
VW GolFstyie hatchback 
called die FfeBda. Hus, an 
upgraded version of the six- 
yearold Skoda Favorh, goes 
on sale on the weekend of May 
13 in an unparalleled blase of 
publicity. Thousands of post¬ 
ers will.be distributed as part 
of a £5 minion advertising 
campaign, and 4-5imUioii 
brochures will go out with the 

.^Sunday newspapers. Felicias 
will gp mi display at aarportir 
and stepping centres. Thoreis 
a haiti-hitting message beitim! 
it “We’ve changed the car. 
Can you change your mind?". 

“We have an image problem 
to address.* says Kelly, 42. 
talcing time out from a hectic 
round of press briefings , and 
dealer seminars. “If weim- 
prove the brand image, more 
people will buy the car. We’re 
saying: 'Don’t get hung np on 
labels.’Everybody knows Stay- 
da makes motorcars, but we 
have a brand image thing to 
overcome.’ ' 

This is something of an 
imderstatement The apocry¬ 
phal Skoda of legend is an old, 
rusting heap that does not go 
very tost and is in constant 
danger of felling to bits. What 
do you caS a Skoda with twin 

: eadansts? A wheelbarrow. The 
trouble started in 1977, when 
the Automobile Association 
demanded an “urgeip investi¬ 
gation” into supposed han- 
dlhjg defects on the "tin tar 

, of inferoy.,the. Skoda Esiefle. 
The AA said the car was 

:.. “iriherenfly dangerous", add- 
ing that it was easily knocked 

. about in high winds. The 
motoring press , joined-the 

' dooms, with Autocar- critiqs- 
, ing! the brakes, - and Motor 

magazine larribasting the 
Estelki's outdated rear suspen- 

.. sion system. 
“We had a rear-engined car 

■ that didn't perform as wen as 
it could mi handling,* admits 
Kefly. "It became tagged The 
Worst Car in Britem’.. We 
stopped making them nine 
years ago." Problems were 
swiftly corrected, but the dam* 
agebad been done. As recently 
as .1993. reports surfaced in 
Which? magarine . about 

- wheels falling off Skodas. It 
was later established that 
independent tyre fitters were 
to blame —ihe Czechs were 
not at fault—but it all hdped 
to perpetuate the myth. The 
car was back in the news in 
April 1994, when an Estelle 

: plunged 150ft off a diff near 
. Brighton. The weight of the 

engme caused it to turn round 
in mid air and land an its 
back, cushioning the driver 

6 Skoda is 
second only to 
Mercedes Benz 

in repeat 
purchases J 

■from fetal injury. AU that is a 
thing of die past...or is it? 
What do you call a turbo¬ 
charged Skoda? A Lada. 

Kelly turns the other cheek, 
raiding off toe statistics. Sko¬ 
da is second only to Mercedes 
Benz in repeat purchases, with 
a 72 per cent loyalty rating. 
Skoda customer service was 

: rated joint sixth with Nissan 
in this years JD PCweriBBC 
Top Gear league table, mak¬ 
ing it the only European 
brand in toe top ten. Skoda 
drivers tike their cars. 

The boDd-up to toe launch 
has seen Kelly drive frantical¬ 
ly from meeting to meeting, 
without, as far as one can tell, 
losing any tyres or blowing 
any gaskets. He has matte use 
of sevnen^ the new Felicias so, 
far, and claims a high success 

■ rale. “Non e of them rattles or 
squeaks, no bumpers fell off. 
This is a Triable car. I had a 
liglitbulb go on one of the 
dashboards and replaced a 
seatbelt...." His current 
choice is an Atlantic Green 
model with toe badges 
covered in masking tape to 
deter snoopers. His wife, Eliz¬ 
abeth. drives a Favorit estate. 

Kelly says the time for jokes 
' is over. TfS ihe uhnnate 

paradox. If yon have a Skoda, 
toe loyalty is fantastic. Inside, 
everybody , loves Skoda. Out¬ 
side, you must be the car in the 
car park with toe crashed 
front end." 

He accepts that little will 
change overnight. "It will take 
anything up to five years to 
make that change. This car 
gives us toe opportunity to 
make that quantum leap." 

So who is the typical Skoda 
buyer? “Well theyre about 50, 
but getting younger," says 
Kelly, cautiously. An image of 
an extremely °W man 
hunched over a steering wheel 

.springs to mind. KtiQy is 
diplomatic. “We don’t object to 
toe grey pound." The cars are 
popular with nurses, doctors, 
teachers, university lect¬ 
urers ... even journalists. 
"Nineties’ values have 
changed." he says. “It* not 
about badges. It* about value 
for money “ The ftliria is 
cheap all right, costing £6£XX3- 
£8,000 departing on tile mod¬ 
el, but Kelly insists price is not 
toe issue. “Same 68 per cent of 
buyers go for the top of the 
range model' tinted glass, 
sunroof, central locking, alley 
wheds. Only 11 per cent go fair 
toe baric car," 

And there are a lot of 
Skodas around — 156J300 on 
British roads, by Kelly’s esti¬ 
mates; “About 69 per cent of 
all cars sold m the last 31 years 
are still an toe road," he says. 
“They are extremely durable 
and reliable." This, in part, 
explains the spectacle of the 
ala, smoking Skoda bumbling 
up the motorway. 

Kelly has been preparing 
for toe launch since last sum¬ 
mer. when he joined Skoda 
from Iveco Fora, the truck 
maker, and he chums not to 
have been put off by the awful 
image, “I was greatly attracted 
"by me fact mat this brand 
eight change," he says. “The 
bun of turning round a brand 
image." A marketing and pub¬ 
lic relations team has been 
bulk from scratch. 

Meltdown week began at 
930am on Easter Monday, 
when Kelly arrived—without 
mishap — at toe National 

Aiming to have the last laugh: Dermot Kelly is about to take die lid off Skoda’s new secret weapon—and he is expecting bumper sales 

Motorcycle Museum in 
Birmingham, after screaming 
up the M40 from his home 
near High Wycombe, Buck¬ 
inghamshire. “We spent the 
day rehearsing for the dealer 
faiTnch- The crew finished 
about 530 the next morning, 
and I was back by 730 for one 
more run-through." More 
than 200 Skoda dealers were 
about to have their first 
glimpse of the FHida — and 
drama was called for. After 
the speeches, the lights went 

£ The curtain 
went up and 

there it was: a 
Skoda bathed 

in white light? 

out — deliberately.— and the 
auditorium revolved through 
180 degrees while Kefly franti¬ 
cally scuttled throng the 
gloom by torchlight “I nearly 
fell off the stage during the 
first rehearsal." be admits. 
1be curtain went up, and 
there it was: a revolving 
Skoda, bathed in white light 

Intensive presentations fol¬ 
lowed. “We literally showed 
them the car in its pieces hung 
on toe wall," says Kelly. 
“Heating system, dashboard, 
Bosch fuel injection system, 
new anti-roll tars." The brief¬ 
ings and presentations went 
on for three days. “At 430 
each day, I leapt in the car and 
drove to Tefford for dinner 
with members of the motoring 
press. Those went mi until one 
in toe morning. We briefed 

600dealers and 105 journalists 
in all." 

After a further round of 
interviews on Friday morning, 
Kefly sped back to bead office 
in Milton Keynes to plot 
another crucial event toe Sko¬ 
da dealer conference. The 
annual shindig for more than 
400 dealers is going 
upmarket “We’ve never been 
further titan Cyprus or Major¬ 
ca before." be says. This year, 
we’re going to Orlando." The 
afternoon was given over to a 
meeting on exposure market¬ 
ing — displaying Skodas at 
rah way stations and airports 
—before the team retired for a 
“quick beer down the pub” 
After a day catching up with 
paperwork at home, Kefly 
spent Sunday with his advis¬ 
ers in London, preparing for a 
fresh round of press briefings. 

To be fair, the Skoda of the 
1990s is an entirely different 
animal to toe claptrap heaps 
of the Sixties and Seventies. 
Volkswagen's influence looms 
large, but it will still take guts 
to admit to your friends that 
you drive a Skoda. Neverthe¬ 
less, toe UK remains an 
important market, accounting 
far about a third of Western 
European sales. The Czechs 
plan to produce three com¬ 
pletely new models in the next 
five years. Kelly* weeks will 
not be getting any easier. 

When toe heat dies down, 
he may find time for his other 
pressing task—rebuilding his 
sizeable garden. He has been 
shifting 45 tonnes of soil using 
a large, noisy velude that has 
poor acceleration and creates 
a iot of smoke. Neighbours 
wonder what the Kellys' drive¬ 
way is coming ax two 
Skodas... and a bulldozer. 

Hanging the doors of history 
Visitors to the shiny 

new Barclays head¬ 
quarters at the end of 

Lombard Street in toe CSty 
may be perturbed when they 
lota;.up and see two enor- 
moos bronredoors-suspend- 
ed. 30 ft up. cm toe wall of the. 
atrium. Even the most ex¬ 
perimental architect would 
hesitate to pot a door where 
Poly the most determined 
dimber could knock on it ~ 

But these are, noonfinary 
doors, and hot " toe bank* 
emergency exit for disgrun¬ 
tled customers'' caber. -They 
represent a \ fink with 
Barclays history and are toe 
centrepiece of an impressive 
mGectias of art and artefacts, 
which toe bulk has built up 
in more than three centuries. 
' The doors originally stood 
at fte main entrance to the 
previous Barclays beai 
tots on toe same site.- 
was baft to 1959 tad demol¬ 
ished 31 years laler. They 
were covered to gold leaf 
th«v and inevitably became 
known as the “golden gates?’. 
As such they came to 
symbolise the growing power 
erf Barclays in the 1960s and ; 
1970s, when it rose to become 
Britain* largest tank. 

They were designed by Sir 
Charles Wheeler, the re¬ 
nowned British sculptor and 
fanner president of the Royal 

Academy- Wheeler was one 
of toe most jwfifesmthitec- 
bxral sculptors cfjne 
centmy/and also worked on 
toe Bata of- England a 
hundred yards away.' The 

The centrepiece of the Barclays art collection is held in high 
regard at the bank’s headquarters. Nefl Bennett looked it up 

doors depict- the famfljar 
Barclays eagle in a fiercer 
and more angular guise than 
normal and stone more ab¬ 
stract dwagns, snch as the 
face of the sun and a. female 
figure coded into a foetal 
position.- like all the best 
bank architecture, they man- 

tocouve_ " 
wealth and 

simultaneously. 
The doors- reached. their 

present jporitkm after, the. 

determined efforts of Peter 
Thompson, a director of 
Barclays Property Services. 
When the previous head 
office was demolished, they 
were placed in store until 
someone decided their fate. 
As the fitting out of the new 
building tapan bst year, the 
bank was stifl uncertain. Al 
one point toe designers sug¬ 
gested placing them under 
perspex to die floor. Then 
one of toe bank* internal 

architects hit on the idea of 
pntiing them on toe wall, 

. That created almost as 
many problems as it solved. 
Mounting more than a torme 
of metal on a wall is never 
easy. The job was made 
simpler when the doors were 
sent away to an engineering 
firm, which managed to slice 
off their backs, reducing 
their weight Only toen could 
they be lifted by a cnu% 
brought into the building, on 

DBflJLMcNE&ANCE 

MartfriTayior with, one of Sir OSariesWIieeler* doors at Barclays in Lombard Street 

to massive bofts to the wall. 
The doors are not Wheeler* 
only works within the bank. 
Throughout the head office, 
there are carvings by him 
from the old head office of 
pieces of Barclays history. 
There are sculptures of the 
signs from the inns and 
churches that stood cm the 
rite and the crests of the 
founding families. Altogeth¬ 
er, there are 31 of these 
plaques. Some are still in 
storage as the bank works 
out how it can display so 
many at once. Two other 
major sculptures, of George 
and toe Dragon and Andra¬ 
des and toe uon, vritich used 
to rit on the bank’s roof, have 
been moved to its adminis¬ 
tration centre to Westwood 
Park near Coventry. 

Mr Thompson saicfc "What 
we tried to do to a modem 
budding was to reflect some 
erf our traditions in some of 
die public areas. It would 
have been a crime to melt 
down or smash beautiful 
things like these." 

Barclays has a long associ¬ 
ation with the Lombard 
Street site as toe Wheeler 
sculptures hint In 1690, one 
John Freame was recorded 
as a goldsmith operating 
from the Three Anchors inn 
near by. His daughter mar¬ 
ried James Barclay, and the 
name, as they say, has stuck. 
Today, Martin Taylor, toe 
chief executive, can lota up 
at those doors every tune he 
arrives at work asa reminder 
of the Barclays heritage. 

BRADFORD & BINGLEY’S NEW RATES OF INTEREST 
EFFECTIVE FROM I MAY 1995 

Annual Invenat Mtmchl>- Inteteu 

Amount Amount 
Imitated 

Gita % p Net Equiv- % pj. Grow *.k pa. Net Eqtdv. % pjL 

Ordinary £1* 0.75 OSS - - 

Tkncttuer 0.75 0.56 - - 

£250*- 1.10 003 - - 

£1.00* 2.10 158 - - 

Monday Saver (Branum Rale)* £10+ 8.00 600 - - 

Fas Chain- £50+ 2.05 134 - - 

AndtK&DK BojuntJ £500+ 4J20 3.15 - - 

£3JOOH 4.75 306 - - 

£10,000+ 500 3.30 - - 

£25,000+ 500 405 - - 

Special Am £W00+ 4.75 356 4.65 349 

£WWO+ 5.15 306 5.05 3.79 

£10^00+ 6.15 461 6.00 4 SO 

£200004 600 405 6.40 400 

£40000+ 6.75 5.06 605 401 

£80000+ 7.05 509 605 5.14 

Clanic n TESSA* 6.25 - - 

High-Rcmm D TESSA* 6.S5 - - - 

High-Return D Feeder 6.S5 501 - - 

ftrtnier Deponi CI00+ 1.75 IJI - - 

£10,000+ 400 308 ~ - 

£25000+ 5.65 4.21 - - 

Privilege Bondi £5000+ 6A5 401 6l35 4.76 

£25000+ 700 505 600 5.10 

£5O0OOt- 7.15 506 &S5 501 

£I00.000t 7 JO 7.05 509 

| ACCOUNTS NO LONGER AVAILABLE TO NEW INVESTORS 

Account Amman 

Annual Interest 

Gross % lu. Net Eqiriv. % p-+ 

Monthly hueres 

Giw& % pj. Net Euniv. % djl 

Otoe Mont y 

Immed 

£1+ 3.70 2.78 3.65 2.74 

Notice Account / £W01H 4^5 3.19 4.15 3.11 

£25000+ 500 390 5.05 3.79 

£50000+ 570 408 505 4.16 

Boom (loc. 6iH0oqijx) £1,000+ 4.45 3J4 - - 

/ 
,/ 

Option 6 

£10000+ 5.45 4.09 - - 

£2,500+ 5J3 401 500 3 00 

Vintage Bond 3 £5000+ 605 4.76 6 15 401 

£25000+ 605 5.14 600 405 

£50000+ 7.10 503 600 5.10 

£IO0,0W+ 705 5.44 605 521 

Vintage Bond and Renewal £50+ 1.30 0.98 - - 

Bond matured accnmn £500+ 3.45 £59 - - 

£3000+ 4.00 3.00 - - 

£10000+ 4.45 304 - - 

£25000+ 5.05 3.79 - - 

Maturity Bond £5000+ 6.60 4.95 6.40 4.80 

£25000+ 700 10
 

Id
 

600 5.10 

Annual £10000+ 6.45 404 605 4.69 

£30,000+ 605 5.1* 6.65 409 

Real Gold fine, lull boots! £»* 3.75 £8] - - 

Flexible Savings (lac. fall bonus] £08 106 - - 

Dtpon Cl* 0.75 006 - - 

High Ffyvt bar 1 £1000+ 3.45 209 - - 

£10000+ 1.45 3.34 - - 

Super 90 £1000+ 400 3.15 - - 

£25,000+ 520 300 - - 

£10000+ - - 400 303 

SAVJE. (5 Yeari* 800 - - - 

RAVE. (7 Year;* 8.62 - - - 

Sps TESSA 1* 600 - - - 

Spa TESSA 2* 6.00 - - - 

TESSA High-Return Feeder i 6.65 5.14 - - 

Optimum TESSA I 

Grow 

*A pA. 

5.75 + 

Bonus 

*/« pa. 

1.00 

Tax-Exempt 

%p* 

= 675 

Gtepr TESSA 1 5.75 + 1.00 = 6.75 - - 

High-Ream TESSA 1 6.75 + 100 = 7.75 - - 

Icorirtt rata arc mublc ami arc comer al cunr of going ns pnax- Net eqnnaleab aufllc the unreal book tf anno,c m nT 

IntefCM -a be pnjnMc net «T Ac banc rate of imoe aa, [which oat be rcdaiiuuil by MMupiml or, tutqrcl to dwr fifnal irgunran. 
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(be >9 mpmb period sod the atoaum n-mjiot open an ihe tumawy iCWv mrihblr w nurchog Sndfimi A Bmgfcy Stand hottaTnooiit 

(fcre c/kxwir i**). droS* rf edw Kottflapir** ail n ywn local hmoch. 
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Thorn jumps on talk of 
music bid by Disney 

LEISURE group Thorn EMI 
stood out with a leap of 28p to 
£1137 amid reports that its 
lucrative music business is up 
for grabs. 

Reports from across the 
Atlantic claim that Walt Dis¬ 
ney is ready to offer $5 billion 
(£3.1 billion) for the business, 
which includes the record 
labels Virgin Music. Capitol 
and EMI. together with a 
music library said to contain 
the copyright of several mil¬ 
lion titles. Thom has in the 
past considered demerging its 
music business, but Sir Colin 
Southgate, the chairman, de¬ 
rided against such a move last 
summer. The music division is 
believed to account for about 
60 per cent of group profits, 
which last year amounted to 
£410 million. 

Sir Colin has been busily 
streamlining the group in 
recent months, dosing down 
the Rumbdows chain of elec¬ 
trical stores and paying the 
receiver £35 million for the 
Dillons and Hatchards book 
chain. 

But last night brokers in 
London were sceptical about 
the report They say that it is 
unlikely Thom would be will¬ 
ing to dispose of the business 
and, if it did. Walt Disney 
would have to pay substantial¬ 
ly more. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket ended the week on a flat 
note, unable to sustain an 
early mark-up after a confi¬ 
dent performance overnight 
on Wall Street which saw the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
reach another record high. 

In early trading yesterday 
US share prices moved into 
negative territory- after the 
latest batch of US economic 
news. The US gross domestic 
product slowed during the 
first quarter, but the latest 
Chicago purchasing manag¬ 
ers index saw a simp rise in 
March. This revived fears 
about another rise in interest 
rates and prompted a fall of 
more than 30 points. 

It also sent buyers scurrying 
for cover in London, with the 
FT-SE 100 index wiping out a 
lead of almost 15 points to end 
the session 0.9 points lower at 
3.216.7 — a rise on the week of 
16.8. 

Revived bid speculation lift¬ 
ed SG Warburg, the invest¬ 
ment bank, a further 20p to 
769p. Talk in die City suggest 
that another deal may be 
imminent after merger talks 
with Morgan Stanley, the US 
investment bank, broke down 
over terms. This time the 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
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Donald Waters of Grampian saw profits brighten by 16% 

name of Merrill Lynch is 
being mentioned, although 
Merrill is keen to play down 
the story. Other potential suit¬ 
ors are said to include the 
powerful Swiss Bank Corpo¬ 
ration and Schrodeis. 2p 
easier at E16J8. By the close of 
business last night 13 million 
Warburg shares had been 
traded. 

There was further heavy 
turnover in British Steel, with 

steel prices are continuing to 
rise. 

Renters, the international 
news agency and financial 
information specialist, fell 
U'ap to 472b p after warning 
of a slowdown in revenue 
growth. Revenue in the first 
quarter grew 22 per cent to 
£628 million, with the acquisi¬ 
tions adding £32 million to the 
total. But Peter Job. chief 
executive, said that growth in 

almost 30 million shares trad¬ 
ed as the price rose another 
3hp to I69p. Soctet* G6n£rale 
Strauss Turnbull, the broker, 
has raised its pre-tax profits 
forecast for the current year to 
March 1996 by £140 million to 
£970 million and for 1997 by 
£50 million to £11.70 million. 
Sentiment was bolstered earli¬ 
er this week by impressive 
figures from Bethlehem and 
Algoma, two of its main US 
rivals. There is also talk that 
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of betweet £18 million and £28 
million compared with a profit 
the previous year of £67.1 
million. In the event, tosses 
came out at a staggering 
£180.4 million. The figure was 
struck before writedowns to¬ 
talling £103 million and an 
exceptional loss of £36.1 mil¬ 
lion. There is no dividend. 

Shareholder funds have 
dropped £125 million because 
of the write-offs and Costain 
will now be forced to call an 
extraordinary general meet¬ 
ing to implement a financial 
restructuring of the group. 

Grampian Television, 
where Donald Waters is chief 
executive, saw its ‘A* shares 
celebrate the company's sev¬ 
enth successive rise in full- 
year profits with a jump of 16p 
to 2Wp. Pre-tax profits were 
almost 16 per cent better at 
£4.4 million. Grampian attrib¬ 
uted the improvement to a 4 
per cent rise in advertising 
revenue, saying that the 
group's new sales house had 
achieved further advertising 
sales growth, raising Grampi¬ 
an's share of network revenue 
and attracting new pro¬ 
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le was a busy day for traders at Smith New Cotut the quoted 
stockbroker, as they squared up book positions ahead of the 
group's financial year-end. Judging by the subsequent 9p rise In 
the share price to 437p, SNC appears to have coped with the 
low-volume levels better than many of its rivals. 

the second quarter will be 
lower than the first quarter, 
with no significant benefit 
from acquisitions. He said 
that new business levels had 
also slowed after reaching a 
peak in the second quarter of 
last year. 

Full-year figures from 
Costain, the troubled con¬ 
struction group, were far 
worse than even the most 
pessimistic forecasts. Brokers 
had pencilled in pre-tax losses 

Borthwicks. the food prod¬ 
ucts group, firmed Ip to 36p 
after it emerged that Peter 
Brackenridge, chief executive 
and deputy chairman, had 
taken the chairman's seat after 
the retirement of non-execu¬ 
tive chairman John Thomson. 

Lasmo, the o3 exploration 
group which successfully 
fought off a bid from Enter¬ 
prise Oil last year, firmed 3p 
to !68p, supported by optimis¬ 
tic remarks about prospects 
for toe current year by chair¬ 
man Rudolph Agnew. He was 
confident of further progress 
in 1995 with production and 
realisations on budget, and an 
improvement in the oil price. 
The benefits of a firmer dollar 
had been offset by its weak¬ 
ness against sterling. 
□ GILT EDGED: Gilts were 
hit in late trading by the latest 
economic data from the US. 
The June long gilt closed at its 
low for toe week, with a fall of 
E9/32 to £103*2 as a total of 
53.000 contracts were complet¬ 
ed. Among conventional is¬ 
sues. benchmark Treasury 8 
per cent 2013 shed £9/i6 to 
£962l/s2, while at the shorter 
end, Tresury 8 per cent 2000 
was two ticks off at £9827/». 
□ NEW YORK; The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 18.68 points to 4,296.02 
as concern about inflation 
over the next couple of months 
reappeared- 
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WHEN you are in as Jbig a hole as Costain^ 
the only comfort is that rode bottom is not far 
away, and toe company does at least have 
some sort of strategy to dig itself but again. 

The failure to sell toe US coal, operations 
was a grievous blow, because it -also 
scuppered toe takeover talks that seemed toe 
inevitable resolution to the company^ woes. 
Hie deal foiled because of various technical 
and geological problems at the main asset, an 
underground mine in West Kentucky, that 
could not rally have cropped up at a worst 
time. 

Yesterday’s oneoff writeoff far the failure 
to sell US Coal recognising a permanent 
diminution of toe value of toe business, was 
higher than expected because of the need to 
account for goodwill previously written off, 
but that is probably academia The whole 

Hie company is nuj. v ~ 
state of concentrating on areas where jtctoK 
well, such: as marine aVil. engineering. The 

have not seen a dividend fflnoe. 
1991, and they should not hold their bream far 

^Costain currently has £50 million of debt, in 
spite of all its disposals and fast year^nghts 
issue. This can wily be wiped out either 
property sales, which would be diffiotitm te 
marGt, or by selling-US CoaX whichTwuld 

toe benefits of investment or further 
profit improvements to be an attractiye 
proposition to a buyer. : 

Grampian TV 
GRAMPIAN did wefi to 
avoid any disruption to its 
advertising revenae last 
year, considering it was 
forced to snitch to a new 
sales house during the sum¬ 
mer after the roonia of megar 
takeovers in toe industry. 
The 4 per cent rise in 
advertising revenues may 
not be the most thrilling 
performance but it shows 
thqt the change was handled 
relatively smoothly, which is 
more than some other re¬ 
gional television companies 
could say fit recent times. 

Grampian was a wallflow¬ 
er during last year's takeover 
bids, mainly because its 
share structure effectively 
prevents hostile bids. In¬ 
stead it has been allowed to 
use its cash flow to expand its 
interests and profits quietly 
and efficiently. SOOT FM. 
its new local radio station. 

Housebuilders 
HOUSEBUILDERS can be 
crudely divided into two 
camps: the volume mer¬ 
chants such as Beazer 
Homes, Wimpey and Bar¬ 
ra tt, which aggresrivdy 
bought land over the past 18 
months, and smaller groups 
such as Wilson (Connolly) or 
Berkeley Group, which have 
been more restrained. 

This year will decide which 
group had the correct strate¬ 
gy. Just over a year ago. the 
omens looked favourable for 
the expansionists. The di- 
mate encouraged a rush to 
buy plots. leading to - an 
escalation in land prices. 

But toe .mood has rapidly 
changed: this week the Na¬ 
tionwide Building Society re¬ 
ported a 17 per cent fall in 
house sales, compared with 
the first quarter of last year, 
and only a slight fall in toe 
repossession figures. Yester¬ 
day, Wilson (Connolly) add¬ 
ed to the gloom, saying first- 
quarter sales were down. 

The volume merchants 

incurred start-up' losses of 
£425.000 but should soon 
turn round. This is a sub¬ 
stantial investment for a 
company with annual hum- 
over of only £21 million, but 
the company maintained its 
momentum with a 16 per 
cent rise in profits. That 
speaks volumes for Grampi¬ 
an’s cost control, which has 
been another weak spot for 

some of the smaller tele¬ 
vision companies, although 

‘ the quality of the exmpanfs 
programming remains higb- 
. in contrast to the rest of toe 
media sector, where share 
nitipps arp often astronomic. 
Grampian's A.shares look 

- positively undervalued at 13 
tones historic earnings. But 
toe lack of any bid premium 
counts for a lot; 
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have in most cases reported 
flat or increased sales but 
those companies, working - 
from more sites, need to run 
faster in order to stand stiff 
Unless the market perks up: 
in toe second hall house-' 
builders face a poor year with 
higher prices for materials 
adding to the cost of running 
more sites. Those who have 
been chasing volume could, 
now be heading for a margin 
squeeze. 

Xt Reuters 
ALWAYS keen to be quick off 
the mark with news, Reuters 
flagged that new orders were 
peaking last summer and in 
February said that growth in. 
1995 would not match 1994, 
when sales grew by 23 per 
cent However, the Reuters; 
train continued its ride into 
the first quarter of this year : 
with a revenue boost of 22 per¬ 
cent Neverthless. Peter Job. 
reissued his growto warning 
and the shares took a tumble. 

The problem is toe effect of 
acquisitions made in' March 

last year. These had no effect 
on revenues in toe first quar¬ 
ter of 1994 but boosted reve¬ 
nue growth this time by atr 
extra-6 per cent That effect 
wfli fan out trf toe picture in 
theseoond quarter. The same 
is true of the strong installa- 
tionsbuamess, seen last sum? 
mtr, in mfarfnalifln and tran- 

saction products, which only 
began to generate revenues 
in toe second bait 

: Investors taking a longer 
term view7 may wonder 
whether the information 
company is pausing to catch 
its breath or entering a slow¬ 
er growth phase. Recent 

-.efforts to expand itsmedia in- 
terests are an attempt to 
build upa division wtnrii de¬ 
livered a meagre 5 per cent 
growth fa safes in toe first 
quarter. The “cost-uncxm- 
scious" financial services sec¬ 
tor has made Reuters ridi, 
but banks are sacking, not 
hiring, these days and Rot 
tars may lose a pant or two 
on its star rating, as a result: 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Life partners 29 

Divorced couples 
still shackled 
by pensions 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
SAVERS* CHOICE 30 

Postal accounts 
are increasing 

in popularity 

The OFTs 
" advice to 

borrowers 

Sara McConnell looks at what the future holds 
for borrowers in the wake of the OFT’s report 

M 
flhans of bor¬ 
rowers with en¬ 
dowment roart- 

wiD be 

ing that they have been sold an 
expensive dud, after publica¬ 
tion of fee Office ofFair 
Trading’s report highlighting 
the high costs of some endow¬ 
ment policies compared with 
repayments. Others wDl be 
having second thoughts before 
signing up. Some borrowers 
could find themselves as much 
as £10000 worse off with , an 
endowment than a repayment 
over die term of the mortgage, 
itsays. 

You may be be one of the 
lucky few with a law-cost 
high-performing policy whose 
real returns stay comfortably 
above the mortgage rale until 
you come to nay off your loan. 
On top of tins, you may never 
go through a bad time finan¬ 
cially in the next 25 years and 
be well able to pay your 
monthly premiums without 
borrowing. With this combi¬ 
nation of factors, you would be 
better off with an endowment 
than a repayment mortgage. 

Unfortunately, as the OFT 
concedes, the scenario above is 
looking increasingly unlikely, 
especially if relatively few 
inflation and low mvestment 
returns continue. Mote people 
will be saddled with policies 
levying higher than average 
charges that further erode 

■ Charges: If your insurer 
deducts 2per cent from your 
return (above average) 
instead of 12 (below average), 
it will cost you between 
£600 and £1,600 over the term 
of foe mortgage. If your 
insurers costs are very high 
and it takes 2.7 per oent a 
year from your return in 
charges, it would cost^ou . 
between £Z200and £3,200. 
■ Borrowing to finance 
mortgage costs. If you have to 
borrow on your audit card 
or overdraw to avoid 
surrendering your policy ■■ 
or to cover other extra costs, 
rather than funding them 
from income or savings, it 
could cost you £1000, if 
you borrow occasionally .If 
you borrow frequently; it 
could cost you tip to £3,200 in 
accumulated borrowing 
costs. 
■ Miras ftax refief on - 
mortgage interest). At the 
moment you aregettmg 15 
pet cent tax relief on the 

indifferent or poor perfor¬ 
mance. Many less well-off 
people trill have to borrow to 
keep their policy going. They 
may even face higher premi¬ 
ums to avoid ashortfall when 
they come to pay off the loan. 

The authors of the report, 
Alexander Clay and Partners, 
a firm of actuaries, make it 
dear that endowment policies 
can be the riskiest and most 
expensive way of covering a 
mortgage, even ifyoukeepup 
payments regularly for the 
whole of die term of die policy. 

According to Sir Biyan 
Carsberg. the OFT’s Director- 
General. less well-off people 
who cannot count on always 
being able to pay the premi¬ 
ums on an endowment with¬ 
out borrowing should be sold 
a repayment mortgage: 

Worryingly. 63 per cent of 
first-time buyers and 56 per 
cent of existing borrowers 
moving house took cut endow¬ 
ment mortgages in the third 
quarter of last year, although 
figures from the Institute of 
Fiscal Studies-show that more 
than half of families have less 
than £455 in savings, so would 
struggle to cover premiums if 
they could not work. 

level ^^endowment sales 
pointed to mis-sefling. The 
publication of the report is one 

-result of the OFTs continuing 
concern that banks, budding 
societies and other lenders are 

interest on the first 
£30.000 of the loan. But if Ihis 
goes, an endowment wifi 
work out £300 to £500 more 
expensive in real terms. 
■ Mortgage rates. If rates 
rise by as little as 05 per cent 
this will have a bigger 
effect on endowment 
mortgages. If you need to . 
borrow heavily, it could cost 
you metre than £1,000. 
■ Investment growth 
assumptions. Endowments 
are more expensive than 
repayments if the investment 
returns assumed when 
setting premhmis are borne 
outby actual returns and 
this return is lower than your 
mortgage rate. Some 
companies assume a more 
generous rare of growth at 
the start which means lower 
premiums hut can mean a 
poorer overall return. The 
cost cf financing extra 
endowment premiums could 
be as much as £1,900 over . 
the terra of the policy. 

not compelled to give '‘best 
advice" on mortgage repay¬ 
ment methods. Consequently, 
they often recommend endow¬ 
ments. even where these are 
not suitable, because they pay 
foe highest commission to the 
seller. The commission on a 
£50,000 endowment mortgage 
Is typically £800 upfront 

Mortgages United to unit 
trust Pep plans are significant¬ 
ly cheaper than both endow¬ 
ments and straight repay¬ 
ments in most cases, 
particularly as their charges 
are lower than those of most 
endowments. 

Once you have been sold an 
endowment, you are locked in 
unless you want to lose money 
by cashing it in (see below). 
But even if you pay premiums 
throughout foe whole term, 
you could end up seriously out 
of pocket if you choose the 
wrong company. 

Charges, actual and as¬ 
sumed investment perfor¬ 
mance. mortgage rates, tax 
breaks, and the cost to you of 
financing your premiums if 
you get into financial difficulty 
are all factors that can add to 
foe cost of an endowment. But 
E10.000 more over the term 
than a straight repayment 
mortgage? Yes, says the re¬ 
port, given a combination of 
foe factors below. All figures 
assume a £50,000 mortgage. 

Comment page 27 

BORROWERS who cash 
in their endowments early can 
lose thousands of pounds, 
particularly in the first five 
years when most of their 
premiums will have gone to 
pay the life company's 
charges and the salesman's 
commission. But a 
massive 70 per cent of all 
endowment policies, 
including those linked to 
mortgages, are 
surrendered before they 
mature. Some companies 
levy higher penalties than 
others, however. Cashing 
in an endowment after five 
years from a company 
paying very low surrender 
values could cost you 
£1017 in accumulated extra 
costs, including lost 
premiums and foe cost of 
financing these compared 
with a straight repayment 
mortgage. You would still 
incur £600in extra costs, even 
from a company paying 
average surrender values. 

On the home front endowment mortgages, like the Trojan horse, are not all that they appear to be 

Weigh up certainty and risk 
■ Keeping up payments on a 
straight repayment mortgage guar¬ 
antees the repayment of your loan. 
■ Using an investmenr vehicle such 
as an endowment or a Pep unit trust 
will involve more risk, with the 
possibility of either a shortfall in 
meeting your loan, or an increase in 
premiums—or, on the other hand, a 
welcome surplus. 
■ With-profits endowments (in¬ 
cluding unitised with-profits) offer a 
safety net against stock market 
fluctuations, while unit-linked en¬ 
dowments and Pep unit trusts arc 
more volatile. 

Consider charges and surrender 
penalties 
■ You can never tell whether you 
might have to cash in an endowment 
policy early; if you do. foe overall 
costs would generally be higher than 
if you had used straight repayment. 
■ Charges vary considerably. The 
level of charges may well determine 
whether a particular endowment 
will involve more, or less, overall 
cost than straight repayment. 

Look at foe tax advantages 
■ Pep unit trusts are generally 
cheaper overall than straight repay¬ 
ment and endowments both on early 
surrender and at maturity, though a 
high-charging Pep unit trust might 
be more costly overall than a very 
low-charge endowment. Do not 
forget that tax laws may change. 

Consider your ability to keep up 
payments 
■ Endowments often involve slight¬ 
ly higher monthly outgoings than 
straight repayments and Pep unit 
trusts; if you have difficulty in 
meeting these extra outgoings (and 
you have to borrow occasionally via 
overdraft or other costly means), foe 
exrra costs could be significant over 
the mortgage period. 

When you move house 
■ Whatever your repayment meth¬ 
od, adjust or increase your existing 
arrangements but keep to the origi¬ 
nal term if possible. 
■ Above all. avoid being “churned" 
— in other words, persuaded to 
surrender an existing endowment 
policy to take out another. The costs 
involved can be enormous. 

Only with a more 
generous than average 
company would you 
actually have saved £185 over 
a straight repayment Unit 
trust Peps are much cheaper 
to cash in early. Even with 
a plan with a higher than 
average annual 
management charge of 2 per 
cent, you would have 
saved £275 over a straight 
repayment If your Pep 
has a cheaper annual charge 
of 1 per cent you would 
save £333 over a straight 
repayment after five years. 
Because surrender values on 
most endowments are so 
poor, the last thing you 
should do when you move 
house is allow yourself to be 
talked into cashing in one 
endowment and taking out 
another for another 25 
years. This could cost you 
between £1,000 and £8,000 
more than extending or 
adjusting a repayment 
mortgage. 

The coming growth recession 
The chances are that foe brokers’, 

circulars you read are still dis¬ 
cussing a world of continued - 

buoyant growth. This is pure moon¬ 
shine. as foe currency markets are 
trying to tell us. But readers of this 
column should be spared from shock, so 
it has an optimistic headline. Yes, 
optimistic. A growth recession, or soft 
fending as it is now fashionable tocall it 
is. in fact, the dream scenario: given 
continued mismanagement, usually a 
safe bet. dungs could easily turn out a 
good deal worse. It is time to brush up 
your storm drilL 

And why should you take fright at foe 
noise kicked up by greedy speculators? 
Because although these people are 
unreasonable, trying to sustain the 
impossible returns they enjoyed by 
accident in foe hue 1980s. they are not 
irrational. The dollar is undervalued 
and the yen arid mark overvalued 
because-there are imbalances in the 
work), creating a glut of dollars and ft 
shortage of the hardest currencies. The 
problem proved much too difficult for a 
set of very weak governments to address 
m Washington this week. . . 

Japan and Germany called for a quick 
fix from the US; but foe only one thar 
would writ would be to print more yen 
and marks, and only they can do that 
The Americans called for long-term 
measures - which are mainly upto 
them- So it is unsteady as you go. Jne 
Americans wffl go an 
<2eSdt reduction; but without effective 
yripn the dollar slide could turn into a~ 
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real crisis, with an emergency rise in 
interest rates and a very hard landing. 
The Germans and the Japanese will go 
on cutting rates as their economies are 
squeezed; but in a flat economy, this will 
be what Keynes called pushing on a 
string. You can't make depressed busi¬ 
nessmen-borrow. Those brokers who 
are- not in an optimistic trance have 
recently started pointing out that condi¬ 
tions are rather Kke those before tire 1987 
market crash — fll-tem per about ex¬ 
change rates. US Government funding 
problems, -and high price-earnings ra¬ 
tios on Wall Street. This is a kind of 
evasion, though; it is easy to 'show that 
p/e ratios and foe bond-equity gap were 
much more extreme eight years aga 

What is much more sinister is that the 
world situation is quite like that in. 1931: 
low inflation, Anglo-Saxon devaluation, 
and high unemployment everywhere 
else. So foe real question could be how 

far modem methods can avoid what 
followed then: 3 crash and a slump. We 
should certainly do better, but things 
would still be pretty nasty. 

And what is the timescale on this 
storm warning? Not very long. To see 
why, note what foe Mexican crisis has 
already done to US exports. The fact is 
that our own governments deserve no 
credit for the surprisingly high growth 
of 1993-% it was due to booming 
demand for imports from the develop¬ 
ing world. But since Mexico, nearly all 
of them are tightening policy to reduce 
their deficits, as, of course, are virtually 
all the developed economies apart from 
Germany and Japan. That is a lot of 
deflation, and it is already beginning to 
work. A market strategy based on 
official forecasts of continued buoyanr 
growth, even for foe second half of this 
year, could lose a lot of money. Sell everything, then? Hardly. The 

wise investor should always treat 
ail forecasts, including this one, as 

suspect But switch defensively. Shorten 
US holdings; beware of stretched p/e 
ratios; prefer high yields; avoid overval¬ 
ued currencies and any country with 
severe fiscal problems. And remember 
that a recession forcast can also be a 
profit opportunity: a recession always 
reduces real yields, to the benefit of bond 
holders, despite the exchange-rare risks. 
Check that list, and you will see that 
British stocks and gilts meet every test in 
a global storm, there may be no place like 
home. 
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It’s a common dilemma. Like many 

people, you're aware that South Easr 

Asian economies have experienced rapid 

growth and provided some excellent 

returns. However, over the last year, 

srockmarkets in this region have teen 

volatile, making investors nervous. On 

the upside, these falls have resulted in 

some particularly attractive valuations. 

• The time to invest is now 

In our view, now is the rime to 

start benefiting from the potential 

of South Hast Asian srockmarkets. 

Not only are share prices well below 

previous highs, bur Hong Kong's most 

important sector - property - is, in our 

view, looking more robust, and growth 

in company profits in South Hast .Asia 

are currently some of foe strongest in 

the world. 

• Fidelity can help 

To maximise these excellent 

opportunities, it's critical you choose 

the right invesrmenr partner. As a 

tecognised leader in Asia, Fidelity could 

prove to be jusr that. Our 20 investment 

managers and analysts make over S50 

contacts and visits to companies in foe 

area each year. (A commitment vou 

could only expect from the world's largest 

independent fund specialist.) 

Impressive performance 

The Fidelitv South East Asa Trust 

could be just foe route into Asia you're 

looking for. It offers you broad exposure 

to foe region, and has grown by 497% 

since launch, against an index average of 

207% and an average competitor fund 

performance of 421 %. 

• Ue II put you in the picture 

For the full story, simply call 

whichever number below suits you best. 

We'll be pleased ro help, and there's 

no obligation. 

Take a wiser line with your money. 

t T-k Rdetity Direct, PO Box 88, Tonbridge, 
| Kent TNI! 9D2L 

{ Plate icoJ ire i free FlWit} Dnea «Wbftlot»xi pact 
I jdJdcbib.Trie Urlif S,ut)iEw .to Tnti 

| Name. 

r 
i 

AJdrrss. 

. Postcode . 

nxh'.itAarv abo available- thre-u-fn Inei-oendwi. Financial Advisee 

All figures c&t to offer wnh net income reinvested to 1.4.95. Semite. Micmpal. Fidelity &*ith East Asia Trust +108.2% over live \eais llaunch 15.10.34). 
Past performance f» no pumnift- of future returns. The value t* tmcwnients and the income from them may ro down a* «i-II as up and :m investor 
BKiv not get hack the mount invested, hsjjfaj by Fidelity Investment Service* Limned, regubivd by IMRO and the Personal Investment Authorin'. 
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0345 6789 10. 
OUR ADVICE IS JUST AS 

STRAIGHTFORWARD. 
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What other 
PEP offers 

all this? 

An initial charge ot just 3% and no exit 

charges makes the high performance Schroder 

PEP one of the most cost effective and flexible 

PEPs on the market. What's more, if you 

transfer your existing PEPs to Schraders, we 

waive the initial charge. 
As one of the UK's largest and most 

experienced investment management 

companies with over £57bn under 

management globally, we have the resources 

and the expertise necessary to produce 

consistently high PEP performance. 
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Whether you’re looking for lump sum or 

regular investment, in the UK or overseas, the 

Schroder PEP is adaptable and affordable - 

so if you're looking for high tax free returns, 

can you afford not to invest? 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

Find out more now - call us free or return 
the coupon below. Alternatively, contact your 

usual financial adviser.** 

Call 0800 002 000 
TO: SCHRODER INVESTMENT 

1 MANAGEMENT LIMITED. W9M FREEPOST. 
I LONDON EC4B4AX. 

Please send me my free copy of the Schroder PEP 
brochure including information on Tree (roofers. 

| Name:___ 

. Addrcsv___ 
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There can't be many adults in the country 

who haven't experienced financial services the hard 

wav: unsolicited phone calls at inconvenient times, 

unwanted pressure and unwarranted attention. 

Allow us to present the Scottish Widows way. 

First, you choose how you would like us to 

deal with you: by telephone, by letter or by 

meeting one of our experts. Then, once we 

understand your financial circumstances and 

ambitions, we prepare some recommendations. 

Next, you decide if, when and how you want to 

hear what we have to say. And finally, you decide 

whether or not to take our advice. 

In other words, you choose the method, you 

dictate the pace - and you decide the outcome. 

Onlv one thing is simpler: the telephone 

number which starts the process. 

l„forn»uW«Mce will only be provided on Scottish W.dow, pradneu. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Robert Miller 

looks into 

the 50 per cent 

drop in the 

sales of 

unit trusts 

On the face of it, unit 
trust managers should 
be spending the week¬ 

end in one of two ways after 
news this week of a 50 per cent 
slump in unit trust sates in the 
year to March 31. They might 
opt for the darkened room. 
Alternatively, they could hold 
a series of crisis meetings on 
how to reassert themselves as 
the first port of call for 
investors looking for a higher 
return than they can achieve 
with savings accounts. 

Figures released on Tuesday 
showed that net unit trust sales 
fell feom £1.4 billion in March 
1994 to £-532 million in March 
1995. This compared with the 
previous day's figures, pub¬ 
lished by the Bufiding Societies 
Association, which revealed 
that its members attracted £1.6 
billion worth of savers’money 
in the first quarter of 1995 
alone compared with a £13 
hill inn outflow in the same 
period last year. 

But. the fact is that the unit 
trust figures, published by the 
Association of Unit Trusts and 
Investment Funds, are not as 
bad as they seem. It is certain¬ 
ly true that £3.4 billion worth 
of personal equity plan sales— 
which, because of their tax 
breaks, are the most favoured 
marketing toot of unit trust 
managers — fell by 9 per cent 
But the value of Pep funds 
under management, a useful 
annual fee earner for manag¬ 
ers, have risen by £33 billion 
to £123 billion. 

Unit trust managers can also 
point to the fact that net new 
investment worth £83 billion 
after stripping out £113 billion 
of units cashed in. was down by 
less titan £1 billion on 1993/Ibe 
level of new investment from 
private “retail" investors into 
unit trusts actually rose in 1994 
by just under £1 billion to £6 
billion, a huge increase on 1992 
when retail investors handed 
over just £156 million. 

The number of people in¬ 
vesting in unit trusts last year 
rose by more than one million, 
bringing the number of vmit- 
holder accounts to 6.1 million, 
although nowadays most in¬ 
vestors usually have more 

HOW TOE 

Total fund value 
Pep fund value 
Accounts 
Gross sales 
Repurchases 
Total net sales 
Net retafl sates 
Net Institutional 
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The North American market what's gone up could land willi a bump 

: one unit trust, which given short shrift in tfaefutiae- 
theFreal number of On theo&er hand, the fftod. market tough a.regular 
■ho are signing up. ones should expect to build up .savings scheme. af-_a 

l SSrSlond a loyal following.. , • J“5S 
had a volatile year in Too often, investors, or their -ft1. JP® 
id most unit trust advisers, put an their energies should be mto the 
rare nursing losses into selecting the right sector, Ainaruan market bi^ Ae 
^ear. Thejobof a unit but the wrong manager. In caveat 
™*er- however, is <o future, it «7'b» >n . KeKSEKfldffi 

than just one unit trust, which 
distorts the real number of 
people who are signing up. 

Global equity and bond 
markets had a volatile year in 
1994 and most unit trust 
investors are nursing losses 
for last year. The job of a unit 
trust manager, however, is to 
limit these 
losses to less 
than the av¬ 
erage of other 
like-minded 
unit trusts. 
That is why 
the latest fig¬ 
ures from 
Autif convey a similar mess¬ 
age to fund managers and 
investors alike—namely that, 
with 162 companies offering 
1359 unit trusts covering 24 
sectors, there is a lot of choice. 
Bad managers who consistent¬ 
ly under-perfann deserve to be 

S' 
3r a 
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the back¬ 
ground of a 

' particular 
•- trust Who,is 

the manager? 
How long 
have they 

been running the trust? Have 
they consistently managed to 
match'or even beat tiie aver- 
age performance, of similar 
trusts in the same category? 
Being the top performer over 
one period, only to plunge 
down tiie rankings in the next, 
is not a happy medium. 

Philip Warhmd, director 
general of Aunt accepts that 
many investors are worried 
about investing in equities. 
But he says: “Sooner or later, 
you have to review your invest¬ 
ment position. If the bulk Of 
your money is in a deposit 
account you ought to be 
thinking of potting a bit more 
into equities. Instead of a lump 
sum, your could always drip 

ucxumc even ——-- . 
more impor- momenta although the dollar 
tant id check ; could turn round soon to give.. 
the back- . a^ijjasanabte return in sterling 
ground of a adjusted/terms. A sensible 

rwnfirflahise fef-to pick a wdl 
VMlja^ired international fond.” 

'Top up' 
YOUR 

Company 
pension 

-TTTTTST 

0800 282 101: 
a»m-6pai - 7 daji a week 

_ SAM. & 
^ PROSPER 

THE nrVCSTMENT BOUSE 

Is your investment 
objective tax-free income 

with capital growth? 

W With a Framllngton 

Income PEP you can invest in a fund with a 

proven track record. 

V The Extra Income 

Trust has beaten its sector average over Die 

last three, five and ten years. 

¥ And if that still 
hasn't convinced you, we're offering a 2% 
discount off the initial charge until the end 

of May. 

&-C37 FROM 

0345 77 55 11 
WE'RE STRAIGHT DOWN THJ LINE 

Pfaise send me dctiUfc of how to awest B the Fram&ngtun Income PEP. 

Find out whv 
m 

pension plans are 

not all the same. 
Perhaps you think that all pension plans are the same. If 

you do, then you would be making a big mistake. Here are 
some of the reasons why you should consider an Equitable 
Pension Plan. 

Tm? Equitable Lifei 

• Pays no commission to third parties for the 
mtroduction of new business. 

• Has no shareholders. 

Our Pension Flan: . 

• Lets yon retire earlier or later than planned — 
without penalty. * 

• Lets you vary your contributions - without 
penalty. 

• Provides full return of fond in the event of death 
before retirement. ■ " 

So, if you would like to find out more about how The 

Equitable Pension Plan is not the same'as' most others,' call' 
us direct on Aylesbury (01296) 26226 dr send off the 

coupon below for more information, by post and by 
telephone 
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Jean Eagtesham points to a better bet than the lottery 

$-■■■ 

-■ - ret 

fae;. National . Lottery 
may being fortune'.'to a - 

• favoured -few, but. bet¬ 
ting on building societies of¬ 
fers mndi better' odds. * A 
minimum £100. —-returned, 
with interest if .the. bet dries 
not come-off -1 buys the 
chance ofa free handout in 
cash or shares Jf-the society 
proves to be the nextin line to : 
merge- or float- cm tine ‘ stock 
market. 

In the seemingly. unlikely, 
event that National & Provin¬ 
cial decides to accept Abbey 
National's curirnt overhires. 
it is estimated that N&Ps 
savers wffl profit to the.tune of 
£650 each. Teri million. Halifax 
and Leeds members stand to 
get shares worth £600. or more 
tf the merged group is floated 
oh the stock market in 1997. 
And almost a million Oielten- 
ham & Gloucester members, 
will get cheques of up to 
£13^. this, summer after the . 
Lloyds takeover. 

Merger mania has hit the 
sector with a vengeance. As 
one analyst said: “Ift-a duct 
shoot out thereL*It is definitely 
not mo late for investors to 
take a punt on who will be 
next The tricky part is decid¬ 
ing which one to go for. ‘ : 

Rob Thomas, braiding soci¬ 
eties analyst at UBS, the 
stockbroker, says that N&P 
was number one on his take¬ 
over hit-list, even before Abbey 
National made its declaration 
of intent this ., —.- 
week. . Should 
Abbey’s ap¬ 
proach be reject¬ 
ed, N&P still has 
to be a strong 
candidate for' a 
merger or take¬ 
over. Anyone 
opening ah ac¬ 
count with the 
society now will 
not necessarily 
miss five boat, _ 
even if the Ab¬ 
bey deal goes ahead — 
though much depends on how 
the horrendously complicated 
rules an bonus payments are 
applied. 

“Who knows if It is loo late 
to open an account?.” says an 
N&P spokesman, honestly, if 
somewhat tmhdpfulfy. 

. Mr .Thomas’s other tqp tar-, 
gets ;ape the Britannia, the' 
eiduh largest SodeQr, and, to a 
slightly . hfsser extent. 
Bradford & Bzngtey, seventh 
in ibe pecking order, like 
N&P, toe' ninth largest, these 
are“too big tobe small and too 
small to bebig”. he says. What 
he means is that they lack the 
clout to compere on personal 
banking with the'likes of the 
Halifax, but they are too big to 
be successful regional niche 
players. 

Another analyst,.- Simon 
Samuels, of Smith New Court, 
tips the third and fourth 
largest societies, file Woot- 

;wich and the Affiance & 
Leicester. The Woolwich, pre- 
viously a staunch defender Of 
mutuality—ownership tjy-the, 
society's members rather than 
by shareholders—signalled bl¬ 
its latest annual report that.it 
was now keeping its options 
open. Probably not big enough 
to float on its own, it could will - 
be looking for a partner. This 
January, it denied it was in 
talks with Bradford &Bingley. 

The Alliance & Leicester is 
in folks with Nationwide, the 
other front-runner. According 
to one commentator's jaun¬ 
diced view, this is "a potential 
disaster waiting to happen**. 

All this is. of course, highly 
_- • speculative, but 

investors who 
-fancy . their 
chances are pro¬ 
bably best off 
opening share, 
rather than de¬ 
posit, savings 
accounts. While 
the C&G deal 
excluded share- 
account holders 
of less than two 

_ years* standing 
while including 

depositors, future deals are 
more likely to follow tile 
Halifax/Leeds pattern of pay 

, ing out to all share-account 
holders and excluding all de¬ 
positors. What is more, with a 
share account, you get to vote 
on whether - or not the deal 
should go ahead. A minimum 
of £100 deposit should qualify 
you for a handout 

Future bonus payments are 
also likely to'be skewed to- 

. wards, a basic allocation given 
to each member. 

In the Halifax/Leeds case, 
for example, the basic share 
allocation will account for 
three quarters of the total 
handout, and only balances of 
£1,000 or more will get extra 
shares on top. 

Finally, remember that even 
when a society has agreed a 
deal, it might be years before 
members get then- hands on 
the promised bonus. 
■ At their respective annual 

£ Definitely 
not too late- 

for investors 
to punt on 
who will - 
be next 5 
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Tiie BPnd PEP ottos'the tail 

' tax advantages oif a PEP. and is an ideal 

core holding for an investment portfolio. 
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£1,000 hivetted in Witan in 1924, when ■ 

the company’s duns wrrt first oScred 

to the public, wbnkl now bctwoixh no 

less »l»" £3-2 tnilKon*- More recent, 

performance has 'also been impmsive., 

Over the last ten' yean Whan has 

defiverod a total return of 272.39H1. 
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meetings this month, both the 
.Birmingham Midshires and 
the Britannia denied that they 
were seeking mergers, or con¬ 
version into banks. But simi¬ 
lar declarations by other 
societies have not always de¬ 
terred them from doing so in 
the future. 

COMMENT 

LIZ DOLAN 

Chickening out 
of condemnation 

Endowment-linked 
mortgages are bad for 
you, says the report 

issued this week by the Office 
of Flair Trading. Or at least, 
that is what it appears to be 
saying. Contrary to the; expec¬ 
tations of many critics — and 
the fears of many sellers — of 
this type of home loan, the 
report actually chickens out of 
an upfront condemnation. 

It also chickens out of out¬ 
right condemnation of those 
advisers who recommended 
than purely so that they could 
pick up the commission. 

Instead, Alexander Clay, the 
firm of actuaries that compiled 
the report cm behalf of the 
OFT. contented itself with 
warning that high charges 
and falling stock markets 
could spell grief for millions of 
homebuyers currently sitting 
on this type of mortgage. 

It says: “Our main conclu¬ 
sion must be that the choice of 
mortgage type depends on 
weighing risks and returns in 
the circumstances of the bor¬ 
rower." Sir Btyan Cars! 
the OFTs Director 

followed suit. "1 do not offer a 
conclusion as to the type of 
mortgage which is a general 
best ’ buy. Borrowers must 
deride this for ihemselves with 
an understanding of the is- 

. sues." he says in the introduc¬ 
tion to the report. 

What use is that sort of advice 
to the average homebuyer? The 
complexities of different mort¬ 
gage products are incomprehen¬ 
sible to most people. That is why 
they take the advice of profes¬ 
sionals when deriding which 
one to pick. People who visit 
doctors do not expect to have to 
advise him or her which treat¬ 
ment is the most appropriate. 

The sole reason why virtual¬ 
ly every new borrower chose 
an endowment mortgage in 
the 1980s housing boom was 
because "professionals” ad¬ 
vised them to do so. The same 
applies to the three in five thar 
do so nowadays. Sir Bryan has 
called for this area to be 
brought under the auspices of 
the City regulators, which may 
help future borrowers. But 
what about those who already 
have endowment mortgages? 
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With the Citibank Account we give you 

the sort of interest you’d normally associate with 

a savings account. Sounds good? 

What sounds even better is that you get all 
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virtually given you the keys to the bank. 
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365 days a year, from anywhere in the world. 

To make life even easier, we’ll give you a 

Citicard. Not only does this guarantee cheques,1 tf 

also allows you to withdraw local currency from 

cash machines all over the globe. 

On top of that, the card is a Visa debit 

card. And it lets you transfer your funds between 

accounts (you can have current 

accounts in sterling and dollars and 

keep savings in more than 12 

different currencies). 

You can also use the 24 hour Citicard 

Banking Centers around the world, where 

With instant access, 
24 hours a day, 

365 days a year. 

state-of-the-art touch screen 

technology gives you access to 

many of the Bank's services. 

j Even simpler, with CitiPhone Banking a 

spigie phone call can give you instant access to 

your account any time of day, or night. In fact, 

you need never set foot inside the bank. Of 
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Private Medical 
Insurance 

penal iseyou 

for being over 50? 
As you grow older other private medical insurers 

automatically increase subscription rates based on age. 

But not Exeter Friendly Society! When you join The Exeter 
your subscription rate 

is based on your age at 
entry and the age you 
start at is the age you 

stay at. So the sooner 
you join the more you 

can save. 
would pay 

to find out 
about Exeter 

Friendly Society. 

It 
you 
more 

CUMULATIVE SAVINGS 
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60 % 
1 25% 

£352.50 £708.00 

65 /Tax ■ £352.50 £732.75 

70 j Re,ief £352.50 £1,084.50 

* Based on annual costs, comparing similar 

plans, for a member joining at age SO until 

automatic age-related increases built in. 

If you are under 80 years of age FREEFONE 0800 385 809 for details 
or complete the coupon. 
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Liz Dolan and Sara McConnell track latest important developggll? iff— 

Facing up 
to big 

change in 
pensions 

This week, all eyes in the' 
pensions industry were 
focused on Westminster 

and Birmingham. On Man- 
day. the Pensions Bill began 
its second reading in the 
House of Commons. Two days 
later, members of the Manorial 
Association of Pensions Funds 
flocked to attend their annual 
conference in the Midlands 
capital. 

The topics under discussion 
at both locations could ulti¬ 
mately involve huge changes 
to the lives of pensioners, both 
those who have already re¬ 
tired. and those of the future. 
Some changes axe imminent, 
not least the provision in the 
new Finance 
Act, due to re- 
ceive Royal As¬ 
sent in the next 
week or so, 
which will go 
someway to end 
the annuities 
lottery currently 
faced by many 
new retirees (see 
separate report, 
facing page). 
Other proposed _ 
changes, such 
as the forthcoming 
equalisation of the pension 
age. due to be phased in after 
2010. are still some way off, 
but will affect the lives of many 
of today's workers. 

But, whatever happens, 
most of the population is still 
desperately ignorant of what is 
likely to happen to them in 
retirement despite acres of 
newsprint explaining the de¬ 
tails of many of foe proposed 
innovations. 

The main problem is that as 
well as being the most boring 
topic in the world — one with 
which to send dinner party 
guests into a coma at 20 paces 
— pensions also tend to be 
extremely complicated. Those 
who do understand them are 
often incapable of explaining 
the complexities to those who 
do not Those who do not 
understand them tend, there¬ 
fore, to stick their heads in the 
sand. 

Until recently, most people 
got on with their working lives 

Companies 
may change 
the nature of 
the business 

every 
few years 
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with never a thought about 
what would happen to them in 
retirement The State would 
provide. Those who paid into 
company pension schemes ei¬ 
ther assumed that they were in 
line for a financially secure old 
age, or resented having to 
make the compulsory contri¬ 
butions — or had little dear 
idea of what exactly they were 
paying for. 

Those without access to 
occupational schemes were 
mostly unaware of the exis¬ 
tence of any alternatives. 

Nowadays, the subject is no 
sexier — and no easier to 
understand — for foe majority 
of the population. But it has 
__become one in 

which more and 
more people feel 
constrained to 
take an interest 
Awful warnings 
from govern¬ 
ment think- 
tanks and other 
commentators 
about the bur¬ 
geoning num¬ 
bers of pension- 

_________ ers supported 
by a dwindling 

workforce, coupled with all the 
worrying publicity given to 
scandals such as the Maxwell 
saga, and the alleged mis- 
seUing of pension plans to 
hundreds and thousands of 
people, have forced a rethink. 

This week came further bad 
news for those who stili'have 
faith that foe State will look 
after them when they retire. 
The Government Actuary's 
Department was reported to 
be planning to cut payments 
made by the state earnings 
related pensions scheme 
fSerps) virtually by half over 
the next 50 years. 

However, at the NAPFs 
conference, ^proposals were 
discussed for the setting up of 
a new compulsory national 
pension scheme (see story 
below). 

While this would be run by 
the private sector, it would 
have full state harking and, for 
foe very low-paid, state money 
to boot At the same time, foie 
NAFF is calling for the rein¬ 
statement of regulations forc¬ 
ing all employees with access 
to a company scheme to con¬ 
tribute to it. 

Even this will not necessar- 
ltee total peace of fly guarant 

mind. 
In a speech to the conference 

delegates, Tim Melville-Ross, 
Director-General of the Insti¬ 
tute of Directors, said: “In an 
increasingly fast-moving com¬ 
mercial world, companies 
may need to change the nature 
of foie (occupational pensions) 
business every few years." 

THEWAY AHEAD? 

DETAILS of a compulsory 
national pension scheme in¬ 
volving half the working pop¬ 
ulation were circulated this 
week at the National Associ¬ 
ation of Pension Funds annual 
amferenee. Members were 
asked to comment on foie 
scheme, which forms foe basis 
of the NAPPs submission to 
an official inquiry into retire¬ 
ment income. 

Its aim is to provide an 
income on retirement equal to 
at least half average lifetime 
earnings for anyone who does 
not have access to a good com¬ 
pany pension scheme. Contri¬ 
butors to the scheme would be 
able to move freely between 
jobs, or in and out of work. 
Contributions for people with 
very low incomes would be 
provided by the State. 

The NAPF says the scheme 
would not work if it was 
voluntary. “Only a compul¬ 
sory system will ensure that 
all these who are able to do so 
make adequate provision for 
their retirement." it says. 

The need for such a plan was 
highlighted this week by news 
of government plans to slash 
benefits paid under the state 
earnings related pension 
Scheme over the next 50 years. 
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Celebrating the aid of the Second World War now war widows will benefit from changes 

week, if her husband’s service finished before 
foe end of March J973. This payment is free of 
tax and £59.77 of it is disregarded when 
calculating income-related benefits. 

Bat Alf Morris. Labour MP far Manchester. 
Wytbensbawe. has pointed out that some war 
widows would still miss out because of 
restrictions on payments under the Armed 
Forces’ Pension Scheme. Those who married 
after their-husbands retired do not receive a 
widow's pension from foe Aimed Forces* 
Pension Scheme if he retired before 1978. 
Yonztger war widows have their pension 
restored after a second bereavement or divorce 
only if they foil a means test 

Older war widows whose husbands retired 
on or before April ! 1973-receive only a third of. 
their hnObaift's pension...•_ . 

WOMEN who lost their right to a war willow's 
pension when they remained could now have 
their benefits restored if they are; widowed a 
second time, or if they divorce. 

peter Lflley, the Social Security Secretary, 
has Committed his department to spending E4Q 
million a year on. restoring foe benefits of 
I&500 widows, who, in some cases, have been 
losing out on tax-free payments of more than 
£100 a week. The first claims should be dealt 
with in October, provided the Pensions Bin. 
has received Royal Assent by then. 

As the law-stands, oncea war widow remarries, 
foe immediately forfeits her DSS state pension. 
There is no provision for it to be restored. The 
standard war widow’s pension is £7635 a week, 
with an extra £8.70 at 65. £16l75 at 7a and £24.95 
at 80. A woman of 70 could stand to get £14237 a 

No change for retired expats 
The Government is refus¬ 

ing to commit itself to 
uprating the state pen¬ 

sions of hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of British, expatriates 
whose payment. levels have 
been frozen since they emi¬ 
grated. 

During this week’s Com¬ 
mons debate at foe second 
reading of the Pensions Bill. 
William Hague, the Soda! 
Security Minister, said that 
foe pleas of the expatriate 
lobby “do not fall on deaf ears 
but they do fall on die eats of 
ministers who have to manage 
a huge budget on which there 
are constant upward pres¬ 
sures”. 

He promised that the issue 
would be debated “later in 

more detail", but gave no other 
commitment. 

. An estimated 381,000British 
pensioners living in former 
dominions and parts Of the 
British Empire1 are living on 
pensions frozen at tite level at 
which basic state poisons 
were set when they retired. 

Their pensions have not 
been uprated in .line with 
inflation as they would have 
been in this country. .Wfoston 
Churchill, the Conservative 
MP who is campaigning on - 
behalf of foe pensioners, told 
the Commons that 118,000 
Britons in Canada are tiring 
on an average of £2036 a 
week. One woman, who left 
Britain for Canada in 1968, 
has had her pension frozen a? 

£43Q a week. This compares 
until' a full UK basic state 
pension of £5835 a week for a 
single person. The married 

~ couple allowance is £94.10. 
DenidLPriaax, afthe Brit¬ 

ish Australia Pensioners’ As¬ 
sociation,; : said that the 
Australian Government 

: makes up foe difference be¬ 
tween a frozen UK pension 

- and . a current Australian pen¬ 
sion but the benefitis’means- 
tested. The Australian 
Government has repeatedly 
made ft cfear that it wants the 
British Government to pick up 
the Mil. 

The Government estimates 
that uprating the pensions of 
enfolded expatriates would 
cost £235 mfltion. •' 
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pensions industry and analyse how the new implications will affect investors 

iil^le^Kenient do us part 
f | rhe Govwrunenl is ■ pri> 
- ■ |p°siflg to gtyeccrarcs the: 
" JL power fc’ItHte.'isehrfoo 
schemes. to .inafce sqwt^fe 
payments to' ibnrier-parmers 
as. pm of any divorce settle-, 
raentu .Bot Peter TOIey. the 
Soejal". Sahinty Secretary j. 

• afe from the pensions indus¬ 
try to allow comfy io i^lue-1 

-, tlto peita^ on dwraxe 
sptii it jmroediately^ giving 
1*»h parti^ fh&; ciwn' 
entifleirfcnt 
. .-During fiip seqoad riding. 

... of the Pwisjaos Ktf lhis wsdc.7 
; hetoldfbftjfousettf Cahnwns: 
foat*&e Gcwenmwit ,woukL_ 
forfeit £300 mBliaha year in 
tax revei^ Oitdofe the itsne;. 

’ ■ Instead, . Mr i^tey_ has ac- ., 
cepted an exposition amend- 

• merit irithe' House of Lords. 

to forte petiskBi schemes to - 
• make payments under “de¬ 
ferred ntamtenahceordets**: in 
otherwards, at retirement. 
. That vfouM oondenfo those 
who areasvarded a part of a 

: pension intois Way to years of 
waiting for a payodt There 
wil] be no. proroect of a clean - 

, break as the^wSl have to 
tabs on their OMpotise’s em¬ 
ployment right up to the time 
he, or she*jetires. 

As the law stands, courts 
outside Scodand do not have 
to take .the pension into axs 
count irtierr wwking dut a 
divorce ;setHen«h. - although- 
they- cot tf they want" ta 
Neither English nw Soattish: ■ 
courts have7 the power to 
transfer part of the pension. 

Mr liBey has crane tinder 
fierce attack frmn pensions 
expert& who pMdicl tiial the 
Government's proposals will 
create ot adntinistrative and. 
in some cases, financial night¬ 
mare for pension schemes and 

r- dC- ■-? 
- . 

Some women setsaiJ for a brighter old age — but experts give warning of possible choppy waters for the divorced 

ex-spouses. They say ‘ that 
peopte who haw to wait until 
their former- partner retires 
before coflectmg their share of 
the pension could face the 
following problems: 
■.Instead of making a dean 
break, they will haveto keep in 
txmtactwtto their fotmer part-, 

goer’s employer, pressing for 
regular information about the 
performance of die pension 
and how much is likely to be 
avaifebleoa retirement TYust- 
ees are unlikely tohe obliged 

to give out this information 
automatically. 
■ Financial difficulties aris¬ 
ing between divorce and re¬ 
tirement might have been 
averted if the benefits had 
been split on divorce. 
■ If the holder of the pension 
dies before retirement, the 
pension dies too and the 
former spouse gets nothing. 

The fewer assets partners 
have between them, and the 
older they are when they 
divorce, the more likely they 

are to be awarded part of the 
pension. If there are other 
substantial assets, such as a 
house, or shares, one framer 
partner could buy the other 
out giving them immediate 
realisable assets while keeping 
die pension. This is not pos¬ 
able if there are not enough 
tree assets. 

Younger women who di¬ 
vorce will almost certainly be 
expected to build up their own 
pension, while older women 
who have not worked for a 

long time and could not expect 
high earnings are more likely 
to be allocated a share of toe 
pension. 

More details of how toe 
Government's proposals will 
work are likely to come out 
when the BQl is debated at the 
committee stage in the Com¬ 
mons. But it looks unlikely 
that the principle of earmark¬ 
ing a portion of the pension at 
retirement will be rejected in 
favour of splitting the pension 
on divorce. 

(0ur PfP no initial no c<>tT»rr»i^^dri.; 

no ibid offer spread, rio fri4ri«c» „, -.... 

no no *>*?(<») ; ? ^ ^ 
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Virgin Direct Personal financial Service ltd is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMHO. 
The price of units and any income from them can go down as well as up. You may not get back, all 

the money you invest. Virgin Direct does not offer investment advice or make any recommendicisrn about 

investments. We only market Virgin Direct products. For your security, all telephone calls to Virgin Direct will be recorded 

V I H ■ 
I 9 ■ ■ 
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Call free on: ® 

0800 282 101 s 

' PROSPER 
L TI1 rn OVifT'PJFl VtTf' rmrri 

SELLING YOUR ENDOWMENT 
POUCY - DON’T LOSE OUT 

CALL SEC FIRST 0181 207 56(56 

Don't surrender your poBcy — get a better price . 
from SEC You'D be surprised at the extra money you § E 
cotdd make. You-poGcy must be at lease 8 years old. - — — — 

Phone rx** quoting advertisement refc T 29.4.95. "■ *“ “ 
FAX: OI8I 2074950 If In any doubt seek wpenad.**. 

IHZI SECURITISED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS PtC MKR 
“V,' StmnCTHt»Wowvmi«Cfl«ittjmWe. ffiSfiiM 
- -—I 5C Koirtc. TVoctuU Sc. Borawrnwced. Htfts WDi 4KC .—  

‘ • * -a*; 
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har^es^-contained in the new 
- f ~ Hnanoe.Act, which is due to be 
\~S given Royal Assent "in the next 
week or so; could herald toe end of-the 
old, sudden-death approach to pension 
pbimit®. ' 

Hhherta toe requirement to convert 
.(he. proceeds of a .pension plan mto.an 
annmty upcen retirement has pegged the 
income of many a pensioner at levels 
well belowthose achrevedbyotoers who 
had toe good fortune to retire at a-time 
when annuity Yates iwere^high. . •' v 

In; theory, at least, toe changpi: will 
allow anyone, retiring when annuity 
rates are tow to wait for toem to 
improve, so long a^toey buy before their 
75to brrtoday; Ttey wtH be required to . 
take a certain level of income from toe 
fund, but toe rest erf the money will be 
invested for further growth, if they die, 
this money (minus 35 per cent tax), win 

Annuities 
win more 

be available for their heirs, whereas 
money used to buy annuities dies with 
the annuitant. 

the new method erf funding retire¬ 
ment win hot be suitable for everyone. 
Tb start with, it can be operated only via 
a personal pension plan. Those in other 
sdiemes, such as. a pro-!988 retirement 
annuity contract may find that toe costs 
of switching outweigh any advantage 
that ihg> may gain. People in final- 
salary schemes, especially those prervid- 

Are you too 
busy earning 
money to 
make money? 

If you're working bard for your inone^ you may nothave the time - or toe 

: expertise -to ensure that you're making toe most of the amounts you can afford to 

. save ra mvest--.: . 

. > E-V Asa easy to missout:You may be misting opportunities to save 

:; tax.-You may have money in accounts which offer uncompetitive growth rates. Or 

equally you' may be putting your money at unrecesary and inappropnate risk. 

' When you'vfe woricedsohard toearri ft^in the first place, this can’t be right 

That's wh% at Oriical Medical, we've infioduced a new service speofically designed 

• for busy professional people. It’s called Provision,' andit can gtve you expert advice on 

how you could m»tonise.toe return on your savings. Intact its purpose is to develop 

a 'valuable blueprint for all your financial affairs, recommending Clerical Medical 

products vtoeto appropriate. 

■ ProViSon isnot^ust a new service: its anew kind of service. We've prepared 

: a full information pack which spefls out how iris tfiffefeot and why itt better. 

- ■ .. For yourcojay without charge or obfigatsortcaH us neur on0800 80 60 60 

quoting^et.vama qr.retom^theaxipon^’betow/.v-'-■* 

ing indexed pensions, are also unlikely 
to do btttei by transferring. 

In addition, there are fears that the 
whole of the retirement fond will 
dwindle, or even disappear completely, 
through ill-advised investments. 

Rob Gains, head of pensions market¬ 
ing with J Rothschild, says: “This has 
already been called ‘the new transfer 
scandal’by some people. If we do go into 
toe market well be looking for a fairly 
cautious risk profile ” 

Provident life (or Winterthur Life, as 
it will be known from Monday) this 
week iaunched.toe first policy geared to 
accommodating the new arrangements. 
Called toe Pension Income Portfolio, it 
offers a choice of three investment 
methods, the freedom to convert to a 
conventional annuity a1 any to116 tip to 
75. and various ways to provide for 
dependants. 

Rnd out how you care 

■ develop the most tax-efficient 
savings strategy 

'* mate sure that your savings and 
investment are in line with your 
long-term goals 

■ strike the right balance between 
risk and potential reward 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 
Lines opep Sara to 8pm Monday to Thursday. 8am to 5pm Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday and Sunday 

Yes.;«ease send me an Information Pack free of charge on financial planning with Provision. 

Posrtodajt without a stamp, to: Clerical Metfical Investment Group, Financial 

Planrtng tentiie, FRKPOST, Narrow Ham. Bristol BSZ OAB- 

Titie (Mr/?>tra/Miss^s/Ptoer) . Name ____ Financial Planning for the Professional 

PRO ill 

Postcode 

independent financial Advtser Qf; 

Tnteofetoeltoome) ~ '■/» . 

Clerical Medical 
(work) 

IfSiiteSiL-btettwilnMBion*»««■ t,mm**«. «w»*«ix^oteOwn «iMt* 

To listen to some, it sounds preiry easy to track the FT-SE-A All-Share Index 

and beat everyone else in the market. But it isn't. 

We started doing it in 1989- Over the last five years our UK Index Fund 

has tracked to within just 1.37% - by some distance the closest of all the funds 

which try to do the same. Yet we continue to charge just 0.5% as an annual 

management fee - plus no initial charge whatsoever. Gartmore 
Nor do we limit it to PEP investors; anyone-can take unit toos-s 

advantage of this unit trust, at any time, up to any amount (minimum £100 a month 

or £2,500 lump sum). However, if you would like to invest tax free, you can: 

through a self-select PEP. ( Any stockbroker will tell you how, and how- little it coms.’i 

If it sounds like valuable experience, simply telephone the number below 

and we’ll gladly tell you more about the Index Fund that really tracks the Index. 

CALL FREE ON 0800 289 336 
Source. MUrnpaL offer to offer, nei income rcinwvicd as ax ? -vos. The hut offer spread on S’H ‘»5 was l.0?». The price of iinn- ani il.e income j: -ni 

them may go down n well as up and }-ou nay not p« tact (he jmoum juju tawi PM fvrfonniwr l* n&i netrswnh a ^tnde io lurupr f-vet^rm wi 

Deuits of m levels and reliefs referred in in ihis adveflisenvm may be subject iv chanpe m the fuiuie. h should bv n.‘meiilbcre0 llul ilW ' aide ■ 'I inv 

tax relief depends on the individual circumstance* of the uivcttw. it sou has-c any dc^ibts aboui j-our tax position. v.a> should mn-L rioli.-oional advice 

[Morel aod appnsscil hy ijaiimoir tuml Itwipn Limited, lenulaird W ISlFO and ihe tnwall ln«cMt»cni JuiMi Garramre Fund Manacci.. Una. J .• j m,,ih. • ■: ib< 
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Postal accounts 
prove popular 

MES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 
SAVERS. BEST BjWS 

•;V,; 

■VS* 

.fry ffw. 

FT-SE100 I 
PRICE INDEX 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 

of term Deposit 
Interest 

Rate paid 

While interest rates re¬ 
main low. postal ac¬ 
counts cx/mrnue to 

increase in popularity. Freed 
from expensive administrative 
costs. buildina societies are 
able to offer higher interest 
rates on postal accounts than 
on branch-based alternatives. 
Many customers consider 
them more convenient as they 
cut out the need to travel. 

Festal accounts are offered 

mainly by societies that are 

strong in a particular region 

bur do not have an extensive 

netv-wk of branches nation¬ 

wide. However. 35 per cent of 

postal account holders with 

the Coventry live rn the Great¬ 

er Midlands area. 

rhe Coientry says: “People 

want somewhere safe to keep 

their money for at least a year. 

Not everyone wants to keep 

their fees in one basket. People 

arc increasingly busy and do 

not warn in have 10 go in and 

out of their nearest branch." 

The average balance at the 

Coventry is L25.000. which is 

higher than rhe industry aver¬ 

age. Since it opened in Febru¬ 

ary f*W5, only seven pevple 

have closed their Postal 50 

Account. The rates are anrae- 

tive at 7.05 per cent cross on 

savings of £10.000. but 50 

days' nutice is required unless 

you pay the penalty for an 

instant withdrawal. 
Graham Hooper. Investment 

Director of Chase de Vere. says: 
“Most people are prepared to 
suffer delays because fhey an? 
making large withdrawals, of¬ 
ten to buy a car." 

Instant access accounts are 
most popular, and Mr Hooper 
recommends Britannia's Capi¬ 
tal Trust Account, which pays 
6J5 per cent gross on savings 
of £10.000. Otherwise. Nonh¬ 
em Rock's Postal 60 Account 
at b.85 per cent for E1Q.0GG. 

Cheltenham & Gloucester 

was die first major society to 

offer savings by post in 19S0, 

Most accounts now offer 

tiered rates and give the option 

of having interest added 

monthly. The minimum in¬ 

vestment is usually between 

e1.000 and £1500. Anyone 

interested should examine in¬ 

terest rate figures, the 

flexibilty of the account and 

the security offered by big- 

name societies. 

Frc-paitJ stationery is usual¬ 

ly supplied, as well as a 

telephone helpline or 

cashcard. Most societies offer 

a 24-hour tumround on 

transactions. 

Chase de Vfere's Moneyline 

is a useful source of informa¬ 

tion on OSOQ 526091. 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
Skipton B5 01756 700511 
Birmingham Mid shires 0645 720721 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 

1st Class Acc Postal 

3 High Street Instant 

First Claes Postal 

Go Direct Instant 

£1.000 
£2,000 

£10,000 
£20,000 

6.20 Yty 
6.25 Yly 
6.40 Yly 
6.70 Yly 

FIXED RATES Account 
Notice 

of term Deposit 
Interest 

Rate paid 
frfOO 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
Woolwich BS 0800 400900 
Sun Banking Corn 01438 744500 
Chelsea BS 0800 272505 

Fixed Rate Bond 31.5.99 
2 Year Fixed 2yr bond 
Investmnt Certs 5yr bond 
3 Year Fixed 31.3.98 

£5,000 
£500 

£1,000 
£5,000 

8.50 F/YIy 
8.00 F/Yly 
8.60 F/Yly 
8.50 F/YJy 

TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

Sun Banking Corp 01438 744500 
Hinckley & Rugby BS 0800 774499 
Market Harborough BS 01858 463244 
HoJmesdale BS 01737 245716 

£8,300 
£3,000 A 

£9,000 
£500 

8.50 F/Yly 
7.65 Yly 
7.75 Yly 
7.50 Yly 

“ j&SO 
Mr 

CREDIT CARDS BEST BUYS 

Robert Fleming S&P 0800 282101 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800 1 Bi 616 
Alliance & Leicester 0500 900250 

Card type 

Interest 

per month APR% 

Fee per 

annum 

MasterCard rtfisa 1.00% 14.60% £12 
MasterCard 1.14% 14.50% NilC 

Visa 1.375% 16.90% £10 E 

PERSONAL LOANS BESTBUYS mm 
Clydesdale Bank 0141 223 221 

Midland Bank 0345 180180 

N&P BS 0800 808080 

Abbey National 01908 690140 

16.20% 

15.40% 

15.50% 

16.90% 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 

_ with insurance no Insurance 

£113.94 £103.33 

£11654 £103.14 

£118-22 £103.29 

£117.41 £105.05 

Morag Preston 

Nb. A - Feeder account required- In the interest paid columns. C = no interest free period 0 = annual fee rebated £13K+ 
charged per annum E = Annual fee waived far 1st year tor new accounts F = fixed rate (all other rates are variable); OM 
denotes interest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source; Mcneyfac/s. the Monthly Jude to imesmvnt S Mortgage Rates (01B92 500 666) 

> BUILDING sf-l, 
- SOCIETY 

MORTGAGE 
LENDING 

400 

1994 1893 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS PIBS LARGERl£3ND^^ 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Kales as at April 26 1995 FIXED RATE 
Gross Buying 

coupon price 

% Minimum 

Gross Issue purchase 
yield price amount 

investment (£) Company Standard Rato {%) 

1 Year 1,000 Premium Life 4.50 

5.000 AIG Life 5.55 

10.000 AIG Life 5.75 

20,000 AIG Life 5.85 

50.000 AIG Life 5.90 

100,000 AIG Life 5.95 

250,000 AIG Life 6.00 

2 Years 3,000 Gan Life 5.20 

5.000 AIG Life 6.05 

10,000 AIG Life 6.25 

20.000 AIG Life 6.35 

50.000 AIG Life 6.40 

100,000 AiGLife 6.45 

250.000 AIG Life 6.50 

3 Years 1.000 Premium Life 5.70 

3,000 Eurolife 6.70 

5,000 Eurolife 6.80 

10,000 Eurolife 6.90 

25,000 Eurolife 7.00 

4 Years 1,000 Premium Life 6.40 

50.000 GAN Life 6.50 

5 Years 1.000 Premium life 6.50 

3,000 Eurolife 7.20 

5.000 Eurolife 7.30 

10,000 Euroiite 7.40 

25.000 Eurolife 7.50 

Birmingham Midshires 

Bradford & Bmgley 

Bradford & Bingley 
Bristol & West 

Britannia 

Cheltenham & Glos 
Coventry 

First National 

Halifax 

Halifax 

Leeds Permanent 
Leeds & Hoi beck 

Newcastle 

Newcastle 

Northern Rock 

9.375% 

11.625% 
13.000% 

13.375% 
13.000% 

11.750% 

12.125% 

11.750% 
8.750% 

12.000% 

13.625% 

13.375% 

10.750% 

12.625% 

12.625% 

90.25 

113.50 
125.75 

127.75 
123.75 

117.50 
115.50 

105.00 

68.50 

11925 
136.50 

127.50 

103.125 

12Z75 
121.75 

Gross 
FLOATING RATE coupon 

Issua Minimum 
price purchase 

First National 

Cheshire 

9.6750% 

9.50156% 

PIBS => Permanent nterasi-beanng shams 
So/nv ABN AMRO Hoare Gwen — oi7i fiat otoi 

Abbey National eyes National & 
Provincial Building Society 

Source. Cbambarbii de Broe 01225 4S363e. Net rates. Inconta and capital guaianieed. 

Early surrender Temra very. Monthly Income may be available 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

Building Societies 
Natnl & Provincial 2.95 neg 90 5.5% discount 
01274 733444 for 12 months 
Britannia SL95 neg 80 5.49% discount 

0800 526350 for 12 months 
Northern Rock 2.49 to £l50k 90 6.05% discount 
0800 591 500 to 1.5.96 

Banks 

Abbey National 3.15 neg 75 5.19% discount 
0600 555100 io 30.6.96 
Uoyds 3.60 £60k+ 60 4.75% discount 

Local branch for 1 year 

17^7 ■ • 

-L/i>r- :■ *. -= ~ • tTlSXrljrj; 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rata % size % Notes 

Buifcllng Societies 
Scarborough 

0800 590547 
1.00 £25-100k 95 7.45%dso-6mnths 

2%d-6mnths 
- 5%d-12mrrths 

Hinckley & Rugby 1.25 to £150k 70 7.14% disc-9mns 

0455 251234 

Yorkshire 1.44 £25-£150k 95 7% disc-6 ninths 

0274 740740 3% disc-6 mntfis 

Banks 
Abbey National 3.15 neg 75 5.19% cfiscount 

0800 555100 to 30.056 
Bank of Ireland 0.99 £20-145k 95 751%dsc-1.156 

Sen Oct Mw Dec Jan Fee Ito Apr 01734 510100 3% dso-1.7.96 

p- - ■ V4 7 . UNIT-LINKED INSURANCE INVESTNli 

\EGON Ult XSSURANCE 
Arson Hrae. Lanark square. London 
imw onssxrsoa 
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.C i. i; iiM 

..jei 

"| 

- ,- - ■ .-.VaV 

uaptauouiiu** •••- — myviooOO Sday oisiaaerow 

5.63 4-50 500^.0°°- 60dW 01253766151 

- ~ ' Age 70 
purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid r 

SINGLE LIFE (level aim) Mate: AflesO 

EquItLfe_Level 
Can Life..---Level 

SnLfeCa—.-Level 
MGMAamce.Levef 
Generali-Level 

£1039 
£10,483 

£10,694 

£10,659 

£10.682 

£11,645 
£11,640 
£11.723 

£11,715 

SINGLE LIFE Female: Age 60 

£11,706 £i3fl32 

Age 65 Age 70 

Nrch Union.....Level 

RpyaJLHe_Level 
Sn Lfe Ca-Level 
Generali..Level 

MGM Asmce_-Level 

£10,641 

£10,511 
£10578 
£10,636 
£10,670 

£11,714 
£11,731 
£11,862 
£11,792 
£11.779 

JOINT Lire, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: AgeW Age 65 A^70 
(level annuity) Female: Age 55 Age 60 Age 65 

Nrwch Uni_Level. 

Sn Lfe Ca —.Level 

Canada Lfe.level 
MGM Asmce ..Level 
Generali   —Level 

£9,606 £10,143 £10,924 

£9,450 £10.033 £104349 
£94360 £9.906 £10826 

£9,621 £10.226 £11,095 
£9,463 £10.067 £10.906 

SourctKAnmjilyDma (0171 JTSt ITS) 

Compiled by. Morag Preston 

‘ -'-v'Jy.' 

' ViSKl ■ - . • a 

Lender 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

Building Societies 

Htnddey&Rugby 1^5 to 150k 70 

Brad & Bingley 3.15 £30k+ 75 Brad & Bingley 
0800 252 S§3 
Skipton 

0800 590545 
2.29 to £150 k .95 

7.14% discount 
for 9 ninths 
5.30% discount 
tor 12 moths 
6% disc 5 mrrths 
1,75% disc 1 year 

Banks 
Abbey National 3.1 S 
0131 556 8555 
Uoyds 3j60 
Local Brandi 

neg 75 

3j60 ‘ E60K+ 95 

5.19% discount 
to 30.6.96 
4.75% 
for 1 year_ 

Larger tandem, tergor loans and first-tfms 
Furttwr irtormaBoru Bay's Guides, 01753 

GOOD NEWS 
FOR HOME BUYERS ! 

SEE BACK PAGE OF THIS SECTION 

Chase De Vere 
MoRTG AGE VIA \ ACFMEM 

MORTGAGES YOU CAN LIVE WITH 
CALL FREE 0800 577 677 

_ WW> Hid 
RM oner i-I- % 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
N S< Andre™ Sipare BAoberih EH2IYE 
HI m 7711 
mptOf 2ZSJK1 337J0 - Lib ... 
UKEqui'/ 356J0 J7SJJ * ilO .... 
AOMTlarl 2VM 261® r 1 JO ... 
PldJle JSUO 3SMO - 1M> . 
European 4VI.I0 Jr7O0 *.JJ0 ... 
jmcrnaitanaJ 307ta m® - d90 ... 
FixedFmencst 2M.90 2«7A0 *080 ... 
Index United .19050 207JD0 *030 ... 
Depot Ii IWJ0 ato * 020 ... 
Managed 2*6*0 MUD *040 
worldwide ikmu I29.W -.030 ... 
pen WortiwUs 

Propeny Crowdi 

-dO-ACC 
AarimBaMH 

-<*)-ACC 
AMerWRt 

13620 ixm» - am .. 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
109 Sr Vincent Street. Oxapw G25BN 

Flex Fond OS 
snlny rand 
Grvfiti Fund 
opportunity Fd 
Cub Fund 
EureipBfl Fund. 
cuts AFXdlllt 
indat-unlal Fd. 
mtenwhuMlM 
Nonh American 
FTopeny FuikI 
UKEtUUy ’ 
UKSmaBer 

U7XK ... 
ML90 
SCLIO *03D 
OtM * 0*0 
1*630- *040 
*1» ~SM> 
212.10 * 020 
»ix»- *tt» 
3HW> -AIQ 
Ml«. * 1*0 
D7.M ... 
mw *a« 
24730 * 24IQ . 

Eqoay 
Equity Ate - 
M00*fFund 
■do-Ate 

Aaoajixim 
an-EdaB«Ri 
-06-ACC 

B«nre Anouliy 
liiUiktlAIUUjUy 
BfaJgSoeUre 

BM Offer 
w*ly 

•/- 

WJS.70 - 4J0 
08*40 - re*o 
SHU ♦650 
4801 JO *040 
W5CL20 -iM 
*47140 - ISO 
DSJ10 •* *.10 

sjmre • iOO . 
iciua ♦1060 
C1ZU) H0J0 . 
M82J0 ♦ 1-20 
Ml. 10 ♦ 1.10 
Havre ♦ 350 
*3*7.70 - OJO 
087.70 - QJO . 
IEIU2 
(29853 - am I 
a»j»- f 020 . 

SUNUPS OF 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
6 Sr Aadrewi Square. Edinburgh EH22TA 
013ISS69M 
Mixed 26AJ0 2*3*0 *090 ... 
Eqtrtry 2U.90 Z9SJ0 • {*0 ... 
uirenudoaii 2smQ-2BZ*o -a*... 
Pro perry 235 io mao * a* ... 
Filed Jruerw aa« 22210 - ara ... 
index Linked lean 1*9.90 *050... 
Cub 1*930 19930 * aw ...- 
Formerly Prank: 
Bxl QMS Mngd muiO 851. W • 430 ... 
Cuh Fund 34430 362.70 . 
Property Fund W7.40 311*0 • aw ... 
Equity Fund 90aM 95610 . (190... 
Fid imcrea Fund -46300 *87.® , 130 ... 
imenuttmai -38830 *13.® - 133 ... 
Hluarnrome nare tssjo . 190 ... 
F»ru« 5*10 -5*1.70 -1030 
Norm American 53820 *72*0 .530 ... 
spechisa 04660 &IOO0 * XJ0 ... 
TettiruHOEF 635.90 67630 *19® ... 
Extra income Fd 38430 «8.« • L40 ... 
GWFWW «0JO 51 LOO *040... 
Europera 15220 16200 * i« ... 
AO«mnitroaMB 217*3 22930 -4830 ... 
Secure Mjsd 1*830 I56JO - am ... 
Equhy Inc Dtft I IS.TO 12200 - 080-656 
Sorffl AjnertCxB 108*0 11*50 -030 524 

Daup ousts 
Gwa Account 
Managed acc 
Eqnlnr Account 
Mnad Flrod ACE 
Equity Fmul acc 
Prop Fund acc 
Fixed tntFd acc 
Money Fdna acc 
Indx-Lnk Set Ac 
Pen PemAccj 
PeoxMnBdAca 
Pens Cuxtxmee 
Pens Equity 
reu property 
Few Ftad lm 
Peru mil 
Pens Money 
Pens rndwjtfcd 

CANADA " 
intake. Haas RGZfZDZ 

SUN LIFE UNIT 

Srf»rrt*8rt,w 
MamrgMAa: 89M0 
Property act 303CW • 
EquhJ ACc El 439 
Rxed Iucacc 401X0 
cat* ACC 31420 
Anwr EqwiyAcc 365.70 
"gj«e 309,90 
FMIICACC 347-30 
Ftr Eastern Acc 824.70 ' 
Intemattored Acc 59230 
Wwmromm Fund 27530 
Ettropent I9WO 
DeBMDta UA8Q 

94230 ♦ 7.70 .. 
Jim *430 ... 
EISJ6. *1530 ... 
43210 - • ii in , 
3J0JQ-r•* 030 ... 
38SXO * 2M ... 
37630 ' - 1.90 ... . 
3W30 - 300 ... 

'86830 - 4.70 ... 
6ZJJ0 • 730 ... 
28920 r LM 6J04 
206.90 * M0.. . 
mao * i.u .. 

WB LIFE LTD 
^ritagjnaee, Aadoyer. H«nt«. SPBIR£ 

J*™E*Fiwd 28430 are JO * |.J0 .!. 
Ptopeny Ftmd Z3UXJ mjjO * 030 ... 
FUcdinterestRt 22E50 23440 *030... 
Money Fond aaffl 3i4J» *a» ... 
Equity Fuad 366.90 38630 * 150 ... 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
POBoW, Kdmburpk 
01316556090 
in* Pui< mm 
tmPDI 2 S5UO 
In* roa 3 813. to 
In, Cte* 31950 
Mixed Fund 947.10 
Equity Fund 512.40 
Propenyfund 2*7 w 
intiriuuoiui Fd *76x47 
Flraa interest Fd nbre 
indacdstortFd 19860 
casa Fund 231.40 

938*0 
897 JQ 
856JM 
336:40 
470.70 - 290 
56050 • 2l» 
21* • am 
501J4J . 430 
»un -ojo 
20910 . 050 
243.70 • 020 

SKANOIA LIFE 
SknSim Hrarcjared Tmae 

sssair”"” 
MMapdAtt J»40 40240 . <JJ 
Equity ACC til70 *7650 • 660 
InKtnaUonal MX 15093 xejj . 480 
Property 23090 24X00 • 0*0 

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE CO 

EdSfltwi*h ElOBtt 

cart ztzjd aooo * ojd 
yrrin £10.14 EJOS7 . 650 
pjiopexn l>4 K> IS* 2a . 100 
Far East IM 10 17a W - jjo 
nradtiraKa 400.W 421 So -aio 
index Unfed Jiam 22r» - a70 
tiflenwlonal worn 65240 . *S 
MfU^ed M950 74690 . 2m 
■ Wife I46J0 15600 * 050 
R^Benr jwoo gn.40 - qjo ' 

target upe 

■gSMSTT, WSr-a-: 
ftgmtensi 30m 344JO .qjo.. 

.32 £2 ;£S ■■ 
iSiS 2*-™ ♦»-« •- °*riga<jpp 209*0 22L00 *{|J30 .. 

P™5«rey 326J0 SSS ... 
SiyterMal Prop wuo 105.70 . 1.50 .. 
TSB Atnerlean 194X0 XMjO , ran 

*s» 9I1J0 *23JO .. 
tSSSS?” 2™ *»jo .. TOB income 30U0 4DaiQ »itjq 

mSrnc ^'2 S* * ** ■■ 
iSSSJ? SMS X>}M * i-» 
nspaaoc 40130 mm *iao .. 
TSBPnanJire 25SJJ 26670 '» 060 .. 

MnedCrowm 
MngdOpp 

tUS1”® 
in rod me . 
TiBFaanc 
TSB FmiXE 

WINDSOR UFE 

ESSS"**** 
■ Unused sand beun 

Money Fuad 322*0 
Eqtjynmd 005.70 

med Interest 279*0 
Property Fund 362J0 

SfinqiihiK 

- 4N.T3J, ^ 

;V=? **2^ 

.... .A-S'j ? 

\rt. 
a'’.?;. '* <d 

, afigSF 
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•‘ft*1 -sW 
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SAVE 

ch 

B3ZZRE 
Hiftu 
.^REGULAR 

^X'FU C E VilhA 
THftC 

■H^N'TlAl, CH 

jio., 
1 'N SCCT< 

k-y 

"v-TVr* vr- 
niao *nao 
338.90 « an 
M8JP - 340 
»640 ♦ IJO 
381.40 

" ' * <■•* .it 

ftrnsipp* 
cart 
EiWBt 
European 
DU EM 
Fixed iiwerea 
iMaUnlui 
immuhnul 
MMiaseJ 
Nrlr Amman 
Pmpeny 

■usuo **s. to . asq 
LM.79 El 557 -1320 
:ia<» ci.10 »2.90 
Itt-W. I43JO - 3JJ0 
£57 20 58660 - QJO 
F»40 XKW , lj00 
0180 917. JO - 2.70 
C10XM 11 [371 » 4,40 
III50 191.(0 . |J0 
»L30 329JO - am 

_ . ■ trewww 
American Si atm 
mama 

CtpialFoAd 
Beamy Fund 
Japan*Genera) . 
FoiiiKityAEma 

apd/rei 

‘7 c ' 1 

Swrt Enhance cuo 

SUN ALLIANCE 

Manaoed Fund 662*Q wr.aj . , 

££?!£££. ™ *««r *1 Ft«M Inieictt Fd 413.70 4355Q 
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^5UJ_ 
Ifc wants 

your views 

•'.7. 
• <■: 

•’ =, Frontier Alan McGill ; 
Sir. tavid Motley (Weekend 
Mono# Letters, April IS) sug- 

. * ’ gestshe Premium Bond prize 
‘ fund ihould be restructured 

ami-motes ocanment from 
Natwjal Savings. He is con- 

ir...L\ ceniec that while the odds of 
winnhg any prize .in the 
drawsare fixed and unchang-" 

. .... mg. de prospects of winning- 
7^ --It one rf E5iOdO or more. are 

; 85 the prize fund 
"« , “***» increses. As he observesitffis • 

■ is beause the additional prize 
• ■ ; fund.money is allocated to 

prizeref £L000or]es& 
.. . Weknaw thatmany of our 

large1 holders — and we are 
. now: approaching 250000 

(.,4. holtfiigsnf E5J3Q0 or nwrfr-~. 
^e‘ - are .ittracted by the idea of 

* ? freqient small wins1 to pit* 
’■ due? tax-free income, coupled 

with the outside chance of 
winfing a big prize of up to El 
nun!*. In order to give people 
the opportunity to win fre- 

=.•„ v- - queasy. we have to provide a 
^ ■*; 'hugenumber of small prizes 

' ■.} — curently the figure is over 
; 320.010 a month. Statistically,- 

/ holdes of £5,000 should aver- , 
age four prizes a year and 

J maxinura holders (£20,000) 
.16 pries a year. ■ 

. ' Refemly, we.coamdsskxi6d 

research to find out people's 
- preferences about , the prize 

Structure. Most respondents 
favoured prizes in the middle 
Tari^s — £500 and £1,000 — 
ami doing away with the £50 

- prizes, (A £100 minimum 
: would, of course, mean far 

fewer prizes and a lengthening 
of the odds.) ' - '■ 

Some, like- David. Motley, 
would prefer niore high-value 
prizes, wen though this re--- 
duces their overall chances of 

. winning! And the evidence, 
. from how people respond with 

their money, is that they fike & 
big jackpot prize. We added a 
net £1*5 biuion.to the prize 
fund in the firstfoD year after 

;raising the jackpot to £1 
million.. ' 

I would like to invite readers 
. who have their own views on 

the prize structure to write to 
me noting the envelope Pore 
Structure. Informed and con¬ 
structive comment like Mr 
Morley*s is very important to 
us.in assessing what kind of 
changes would make Premium 
Bonds even more attractive. 
Yoiirs faithfully. 
ALAN McGELL 

' (Controller), 
National Savings, 

"Blackpool, FY3 9YP: 

f 

People queued to buy Premium Bonds in 1956c now National Savings wants your views 

Odds against 
From Mrs S. Panesar 
Sir, Further to David Motley’s 
letter, 1 note that National 
Savings do not (dare not?) 
publish in their prospectus the 
odds, separately, of a £1 bond 
winning the £1 million jack¬ 
pot, which must be something 
in the region of a 1 in 3 billion 
to 4 billion chance. Cametot 
state dearly in their leaflet 

what the odds are of a £1 ticket 
winning the jackpot and then 
list further prize odds. As the 
chances of a jackpot win 
worsen as more bonds are 
bought National Savings 
would have to publish jackpot 
odds information cm the basis 
of “at the time of going to 
print”. 

The cessation of Ernie’s 
weekly draw reduced the 
number of higher prizes to 

hind the elusive £1 million 
jackpot. With the continuing 
popularity of Premium Bonds, 
could a situation be eventually 
readied where the jackpot 
odds become 1 in 10 billion per 
£1 bond? 
Yours faithfully, 
S. PANESAR. 
35 Danywem Drive, 
Winners!), 
Near Wokingham. 
Berkshire. 

COCC.iffl k », * _ * * 

i i w .* for 

k*A case for compensating indirect victims of with-profits pensions Direct routes to pay credit cards bills 

FromM r Philip J. Neal 
Sir, l refer to the -article by! 
Robot Miller . (Weekend 
Monty, April 22) outlining 
plansdrawn up by the Person¬ 
al Investment Authority to. 
oompmsate investors who 
ha ve uffered lasses as a result 
of bong mis-sold personal 
pensisis. 

Miy 1 ask Ms Bowe what 

Lettes or . information for 
Weeknd Money may be sent 
by fa: to 0171-782 5112. Letters 
snouft include a daytime tele- 
phont number. The Times 
regret it cannot always give 
indivilual replies or advice 
and aics that original docu- 
roentslre not sent in. No legal 
respoiyMity can be accepted. 

x or statements in 
umns and indepen¬ 

dent professional advice 
should pe sought 

' plans there are, if any, to 
compensate the indirect vic¬ 
tims of this debacle, for exam¬ 
ple, die many other investors 
who have bought with-profits 
pension plans mom these vari¬ 
ous companies and whose, 
investments will now, pre¬ 
sumably, be used in part to 
help pay any compensation 
winch may be awarded 

Surely, it is wrong in princi¬ 
ple to compensate One group 
of investors at the expense at 
another. Many of these other 
investors are self-employed 
people with no union to argue 
them case and no employer's 
contribution to augment their 
funds. They have had to set 
aside a considerable portion of 
Ihrir income in order to pro¬ 
vide for tfieir retirement and 

- they -now face file prospect of 
: receiving a reduced pension, 

through tio fault of their own. 

Would it not be fair to say that 
these peoople have an equally 
good case for compensation? 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP J. NEAL, 
2 The Coppice.. 
Longton. 
Preston. Lancashire. 

From Mr David L Shapiro 

Sir. Philip Wraight (Weekend 
Money, April 22), writing of 
the payment of credit card 
bills by direct debit, says “the 
Cooperative Bank is the only 
cme I know of which will 

Comparing the increasing costs of water 

From Miss Seonaid Cameron 
Sir, Keith Cres swell (Weekend 
Money. April 8) reports that 
Ms. 1995-96 account from 
Three Valleys Water shows an 
8.48 per cent increase on last 
year and brings the combined 
threeyear increase to 23.55 per 
cent He asks bow this three- 
year level compares with that 
of other water companies and 
with inflation over die same 
period. He is fortunate. In 
Scotland, water is still con¬ 

trolled by the local authorities, 
which levy a water rate. As a 
pensioner. living alone in an 
E-band flat my 1995-96 rate 
shows a rise of 17 per cent and 
a two-year increase of 31.41 per 
cent The three-year increase 
is a staggering 275 per cent, 
due to the change from com¬ 
munity charge to council tax. 
Yours faithfully, 
SEONAID CAMERON. 
40 Stratheam Road, 
Edinburgh. 

&£ 
TRA 

INCOME FUND 

FOR 

SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS 
POST THE 
COUPON 

OR 

EXTRA INCOME FUND 

If HIGH REGULAR INCOME 

TAX-FREE THROUGH A PEP 

NO INITIAL CHARGE* 

NO EXIT FEE 

NO. 1 IN SECTOR* 

Extra Income Fund offers you a high regular income, currently around 6% pa 
gross. Tax-free If you invest through a PEE 

There is no initial charge* on investments of £6,000 or more before the 31st May. 

No exit fee at any time. 
Extra Income Fund invests in a mixture of blue-chip UK shares like BT, British Gas, 

IC1 and Shell as well as gilts and fixed interest securities. So there are good prospects 
of income and capital growth. The Fund is also number one in its sector of 54 funds 

Check the fist above and you wifi see why Extra Income Fund could be your best PEP 
choice. Find out more by talking to your Financial Adviser, Sling in the coupon or 
ringing our free Moneyline: But to take advantage of our special discounts you must 

invest before 31st May 1995- 
+Source: Mfcrooai 6 months to 1.4.95 offer to bid bass. 

__ MwnffMAlITM. THIS CHARGE IS REDUCED TO I* FOE AMOUNTS 
SSSSmSS^jSSS^m A*0™1,8 «W>0 OR MORE, tNVBSISD BEFOM5 ate**. 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

. THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

A member of the Fleming* Grou* 

CALL 
FREE 

9.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m. • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

0800 
282 101 

I lb: Save & Prosper Group Limited, 
| FREJEPOST, Romford RM11BR. 

1 Please send me details of Save & Prospers 
Extra Income Fund. 

| MnMrgjMiga_ 

I Addrese___ . . . 

I Postcode ___ 

| Home Ttalt STL)) No 

I Work Tfel iSTP) No_ 

Bo that *c may coll and offer timber information. 

I PART £» AU Of Tht ANNUAL CHARGE Will M CHARGED TO 
CAPITAL, ALTHOUGH THIS WILL ENHANCE THE INCOME 
DBnaSJTBJ. fT tUS fSAKt CitfTtM. K&OOtoKX. THE WWEOF IWVE5TMB>m. AND AW WCOME PROM THEM. CJN fALL A5W8L 
AS BEE AND TOU MW NOT GET BACA THE FULL AMOUNT YOU 
INVESTED. MX CONCESSIONS CAN CHANGE AND THE® WLLff 

1 WILL Dfiee ON VOUS CECUMStANCES. W£T K»C*MANCE 6 
| NCT A GLUM TO FUTURE RRUfiNi SVl A MOSPEtt GROUP ONLY 
. MARKETS MS OWN PRODUCTS AND 15 REGULATED ST THE 
1 PSaONALIWtStMNT AUTHORITY AND WRO. 

Offshore firm investigated 
Regulaiors are investi¬ 

gating the activities of 
World Wide Associates, 

an offshore company that has 
been targeting members of the 
public with an offer to “earn 
some serious money in a 
professional money pro¬ 
gramme'’. In return, investors 
are being asked to put up 
£10,000 phis a £117 registra¬ 
tion fee to buy an “associate- 
ship- in the business. 

A mailshot, sent to several 
Weekend Money readers 
among others, promises a 
“minimum return" of 100 per 
cent on capita] invested in the 
first year after investors have 
bought an associaxeship. 

It claims that the investment 
“does not Involve putting capi¬ 
tal at risk or dealing on the 
slock market or in properly". 
It gives no details of the nature 
of the investment beyond 
pointing out the tax advan¬ 
tages of operating offshore. 

The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board, whose chairman 
is Andrew Large, said this 
week that World Wide Asso¬ 
ciates’ scheme was not 
authorised as an investment in 
the UK. Investors would, 

Sara McConnell 
on an inquiry 

by the SIB 

’- )fej 

Large: plea for help 

therefore, not be covered by 
the industry’s compensation 
scheme. Under the Financial 
Services Act, anyone selling 
investments to UK residents 
has to be authorised, even if 
the company is offshore. Brian 

Ctoss. whose name, address 
and telephone number are at 
the bottom of some of the 
mailshots, has been instructed 
by the SI B to stop his activities. 
He is not authorised under the 
Act. 

Mr Cross has consistently 
refused to answer questions 
from The Times. He initially 
denied knowing anything 
about the mailshot. Later, he 
wrote to say that he was “not 
in a position to discuss the 
matter further". He has now 
confirmed that he has stopped 
his activities on the SIB'S 
instructions. 

As far as the SIB is aware, 
no one has been persuaded to 
part with any money, but it 
says it wants to hear from 
anyone who has done so or 
who has more information on 
the nature of World Wide 
Associates. 

It also wants to hear from 
anyone who has been contact¬ 
ed by someone other than Mr 
Cross in connection with 
WWA. 

If you have any information, 
contact the Enforcement Divi¬ 
sion at the SIB on 0171-638 
1240. 

collect the full amount". The 
Royal Bank of Scotland 
Access/Mastercard account 
has been offering ro collect the 
foil amount monthly by direct 
debit since March 1993. 

This was about a year after 
the Cooperative Bank intro¬ 
duced tins facility with the 
launch of its gold card. 

The TSB Trustcard ac¬ 
counts (Maswreard and Visa) 
are. I understand, also pre¬ 
pared to collect in the same 
way. though for some unascer¬ 
tain able reason they do not 
publicise this, preferring to 
collect (by direct debit) the 
minimum payment only. 
Yours faithfully. 

DAVID L SHAPIRO. 
34Woodhill Crescent, 
Harrow. 
Middlesex. 
HA3 0LY. 

START NOW 
Start your 1995/96 
Managed PEP with M&G. 
• No initial charge 
• No withdrawal fee after 5 years 
• No UK tax 
Savings plan from £50 - £500 p.m. 
Lump sum investments from £1,000 - £6,000. 
For details return the coupon or telephone (01245) 390 000 (24 hour service). 

I To: The M&G Group, Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me details of your PEP offer I and how to transfer any non M&G PEP. 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL XYou should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have one) before Investing. 

The price of units and the income from them can go down as wed as up. The value to you of the tax 
■ benefits will depend on your own circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could change in the future. 

NGQCQR 

MSG does not offer investment advice or offer any recommendations regarding investments. 
Nothing In this advertisement should be construed as constituting advice or a recommendation. We 

only market the packaged products and services of the MSG marketing group. 

issued t»y MSG Pnandai Services Limited 

(Regulated by The Personal investment 

Autnonty). MSG Unrt Trusts are managed by 

MSG Securities United (Member d MRQ end 

regulated by T?v Personal Investment Authority.) 

Wl- pm, tom your name and adores, aaiatre to inctnwMd 

Ofsawnfttnv tVp W0 ■xcxjcmfr W yn Jtojr offw tnxfecu or 
Mrfucts canto t> niton and assaooad MSG C«»Wte. 

r 
Trt **> BOX Q * MU «CL*r C«T*f not to «»w> M rwirwwi Managing your money for the longer term 

Save £285 on 
your next PEP. 

Many companies have an initial charge of 

5% of the contribution on Personal Equity 

Plans (PEPs). That's a hefty £300 if you decide 

to invest the Cb.OOO maximum. 

The Equitable PEP, cm the cither hand, has 

an initial charge of just '/•% - £15 on an 

invesonenT of £6,000 - and this saving of £285 

would be invested for you right from the word 

'&'■ 
This nukes The Equitable PEP - a cax-Enx 

savings plan - an effective way to ease yourself 

into the stock market, and add a little extra 

'pep' to your savings. 

Furthermore, you have the choice of taking 

income from the plan in cash or having it 

automatically reinvested in the plan. Whichever 

you decide, the plan is entirely free of income 

and capital gains tax. 

Remember that the value of units and the 
income from them can go down as well as up. 

The information above is based on current 

legislation which can change in the furore. 

1>" you would like details, by post and by 

telephone, on The Equitable PEP, contact 

Equitable Unit Trust Managers on Aylesbury 

(012%J 26226 or send off the coupon below. 

How much of your £6,000 mwstBttui is removed by initial charges 
before it gets off the starting blocks? 

£300 
REMOVED £120 

REMOVED 

£15 
INITIAL CHARGES 5% INITIAL CHARGES 2% INITIAL CHARGES >A% 

The Equitable PEP is a unit trust Personal 

Equity Plan, with all the attendant tax 

advantages. The tax-free nature of the plan, 

combined with the simplicity of regular savings 
makes it an excellent choice for accumulating a 

lump sum. If you already- have a capital sum to 

invest, that’s fine too. 

Flexibility 
Flexibility is the key-note of the plan, so 

that you are not committed to paying identical 

contributions each month. 
And a choice of unit nuns means that you 

can match your Equitable PEP to your 

fundamental investment philosophy whether 

that favours capital growth, income, or a 

combination of the two. 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Member ol the Equiiable Group of Companies 

Regulated by ibe Personal Investment Authority 

EWTMBLE UNtTTHUSr MANAGERS LTD. FREEPOCT. 
WALTON STREET. AYLESBURY. BUCK1NC HAMSHDCt HP217PR 

j~Toe Cquatfak Una Traa Msupea. FREEPOST. TMXFJ8 
| Vabaa Sued AYLESBURY. Bndj HP2I tttt 

I l»iuNwefcj«M«ia»«iMHiiTlgF^inaHrPEP ATa»^iirtnp|il«n. 

J J*mmcic»cdinii*uUf«niig □ Kanp mi invrnmna Q 

I NAME iMr Mr* Mini _ 

| Tefc ("Horae) - 

i VttipmlecimmomimafaaitiVieUeaitGwrwglmm 
"i <Pc»atUikH totm.iouODoldradowiTttrapotiir&pnifeWMawi 
j feBn.rfcaeu&ibitxn Q 
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FLIGHTS, 
HOLIDAYS 
& TRAVEL 

UP TO 74% OFF 
■ The 1995 edition oT 77)0 Ulnm.ue 
Guide Tn EWiVvir Flights. Hob Joys »t 

Tr.n tl nu\» gives details of hundreds 

of Iii tie-known "travel consolidators" 

who sell major airline (lights and top 

quality holidays (j accommodation 
direct to the public at discounts atop 
to 74%. 

Vbo will disco ter a hnge range of 

rabulons travel bargains including 

European apartments for £3 per 

night. New York £100 return. Africa 

£99 return, car hire Tor £13 per 

week. rock-bo 11 am maud ihe world 

fares, cut-price cruises, late availa¬ 
bility ‘specials'. 10 days in Spain for 
£59 plus many, many more. 

There are tens of thousands of travel 

bargains on offer aU-year-nmnd for 

you. yonr family, business and com¬ 
pany on nights (scheduled & char¬ 

ier). hotels, family holidays, ski holi¬ 

days. car hire, travel Insurance, 
cruises and coach, much more. Allot 

discounts of up to 74%. 

This excellent booh is available only 
from The Winchester Pres, Dept 

h i 15 Hampton House, 33 Church 

Drive, North Harrow. Middx HA2 

7NR at £13.95 inc pip or call 081 

868 1375 anytime- Ail books are 

despatched wllhin seven days and o 
Tull refund is offered ~ 

if not delighted. 
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England hooker 
will bow out 

after World Cup 
By David Hands, kugbi correspondent 
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ENGLAND'S pit buli will lie 
muzzled this summer, in his 
own rime, on his own terms. 
Brian Moore announced yes¬ 
terday his decision to retire 
from first-class rugby after the 
World Cup in South Africa 
and it is not inappropriate 
that his final appearance for 
Harlequins will be against 
Gloucester today in the raw. 
earthy arena of Kingsholm. 

Moore. now 13 and coming 
to the end of his fifteenth 
season of senior rugby, had. 
earlier this season, anticipated 
the prospect of sustaining his 
career until 1997. “The con¬ 
flicting and ever-increasing 
demands of international and 
league rugby and those uf 
a responsible professional 
career are now impossible 
for me to reconcile." Moore 
said. 

“On top of this, there are 
many other interests which I 
want to pursue but which 1 
have had to neglect for a long 
time.” Moore,'a commercial 
litigation partner with rite City 
firm of Edward Lewis and Co. 
who has managed to cram 
captaincy of the Harlequins 
alongside his legal duties and 
the England career that has 
brought him 58 appearances 
since 19S7. hopes to bring 
down the curtain on a contro¬ 
versial career in the grand 
manner — at the World Cup 
final in June. 

His going — the second 
confirmed 'retirement of a 
World Cup squad member, 
after Dewi Mortis — will be 

applauded by his many de- 
rranors. Ihose who have been 
offended by his eloquent criti¬ 
cism of rugby union's admin¬ 
istration. his hard-line stance 
un rewards for players, his 
snarling provocation of oppo¬ 
nents. notably the French, and 
his contemptuous dismissal of 
others, such as the Scots last 
month, with whose tactics he 
disagrees. 

Yet none will deny his self- 
imposed. sometimes self- 
centred drive to become the 
best hooker in the country, to 
achieve on behalf of himself 
and his colleagues. It was 
apparent when he was a linle- 
known student at Nottingham 
University playing for the 
local club and made his initial 
representative steps at under- 
23 level u-iih England: coinci¬ 
dentally. his rival on tour in 

V . I 
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Moore: provocative 

Italy in 1982. Mike Dixon, 
plays his final league game for 
Fylde today. 

Moore forced his way to the 
front then, as he has done ever 
■since. He could not bear m , 
lose, to be second-best, and 
pan of his drive to succeed, 
since making his international 
debut against Scotland eight 
years ago hits been the belief 
that the No 2 shin was his and 
should be relinquished only 
when he chose. Geoff Cooke, 
as England manager in WG. 
played on this assumption to 
brine the best out of Moore in 
a season when England's su¬ 
periority was flagging. 

This season "with Harle¬ 
quins' has been difficult and 
Moure has acknowledged that 
he underestimated the job of 
captaincy: "I had to tell the | 
team arid supporters before 
the match at Gloucester.' he 
said. “If Harlequins went 
down and I made m> decision 
public in those cireum*utnces. j 
I might be accused of desert¬ 
ing a sinking ship." 

Thai, though, would be out 
of character. Time and again. 
Moore has looked ad'erwiy in 
the eye and. more often than 
not. spat in it. He has revelled 
in the adversarial challenges 
presented both by his career 
and his "hobby": he readily 
identifies with the rough-hewn 
wits w ho make up the 
Gloucester Shed. They, in 
return, may not like him but ■ 
they will res pea his final | 
appearance and that is all he 
has ever soueht. 
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Tuigamala looks forward to today’s encounter with an old friend and the advent of summer rugby league 
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Cooke falls 
just short 

of claiming 
gold medal 

ALAN COOKE had to be 
content with the silver medal 
for the second successive year 
at the Commonwealth table 
tennis championships in Sin¬ 
gapore yesterday (Richard Ea¬ 
ton writes). After upsetting die 
seedings in the men's singles 
semi-finals, he was beaten in 
the final in four games by 
Chan Kong Wah, of Hong 

Kong- „ , , 
Cooke, the No 4 seed, made 

a fine recovery in the morning 
to beat the former world semi- 
finalist and No2 seed, Lo 
Chuen Tsung. 19-21.21-19,16- 
21, 21-17, 21-11 after being 
within sight of defeat in die 
fourth game. In the evening, 
however. Cooke could not cope 
with the superb forehand 
loops of In’s compatriot, 
Chan, who, at the age of 33. 
won die biggest title of his 
career. 

Carl Prean had also earlier 
lost to Chan, but there was 
consolation when Prean and 
Andrew Eden won the men’s 
doubles title. Lisa Lomas: of 
England, was beaten in 
straight games in the women’s 
singles semi-finals. 

Tuigamala a centre of attraction Top flight Scots 
w . Souash: Scotland’s women n 

Young pretenders have 
chance to strike first blow 

BRIAN MOORE'S derision to 
retire from senior rugby 
brings yet another nuance to 
the final round of Courage 
Clubs Championship matches 
this afternoon. It forces upon 
the national team manage¬ 
ment the question of the next 
England hooker, assuming 
that at 35. Graham Dawe s 
days are also numbered. 

Two prime contenders meet 
at We) ford Road, where 
Leicester endeavour to clinch 
the league title at Bristol's 
expense. Mark Regan, who 
wears the No 2 jersey for 
Bristol, was part of England's 
preliminary World Cup squad 
this season and gues with 
England A to Australia next 
month as first choice ahead of 
Gareth Adams, the Bath 
youngster, who has converted 
from Hanker. 

However. Richard Cuckcr- 
ill. of Leicester, has also flirted 
with representative honours 
without nailing a place in 
the A or emerging players 
team-. His zeal to join Gra¬ 
ham R.nvmree and Darren 
Garfonh. his frum-row col¬ 
leagues. in the pursuit uf 
■ir.iur honour'; will add spice 
to an encounter that Leicester 
briie!. e will retrain them the 

By David Hands 

league trophy for the first time 
since I98S and break a four- 
year monopoly by Bath. 

Shorn of five 'international 
players, though, they will not 
take it for granted. Though 
they have yet to lose a league 
game at home to Bristol, they 
lead only 5-4 overall. 

“If Leicester want the league 
title, they are going to have to 
earn it,” Brian Hanlon, die 
Bristol director of rugby, said, 
though his side will be without 
Kyran Bracken, the England 
scrum half having withdrawn 
w ith the disc problem that has 
plagued him for a month. 

If Leicester win. or even 
draw, then the result of Bath's 
game against a Sale team 
without Paul Turner will not 
matter. If Northampton, at the 
foot of the first division, win or 
draw at West Hartlepool, the 
result of die match at 
Kingsholm between Glouces¬ 
ter and Harlequins — where 
Moore will end his dub career 
against Phil Greening, the 
England coir — certain];, will 
matter in the scramble to 
avoid the one relegation place. 

In the second division, the 
battle ii i avoid ihc drop is v- en 
tighter. Coventry are down, 
but one of six clubs could join 

them. Were Coventry to beat 
their old rivals from Mnsclev. 
they cnuld pull them dow n too. 
while Nottingham, a third 
Midlands club, must beat 
Waterloo to survive. 

In Wales, the Heineken 
League retains a certain mor¬ 
bid interest. Barring the most 
freakish of results. Cardiff will 
take the title, but Dunvant. in 
the west, and Abenillery. in 
ihe east, seek to avoid ihe drop 
with Pontypuol. As it happens. 
Swansea. Domain's near- 
neighhours, who may have 
the Swalee Cup final — at 
Card ill' next Saturday — on 
their minds, entertain Aberrill- j 
ery; Dunvant. who staved off [ 
relegation last season only on | 
the final weekend, must beat J 
New bridge. 

The All Blacks never 
saw the best ot Va'aiea 
Tuigamala in his rug¬ 

by union days as a dump 
truck on the wing. When 
Wigan caprured the Samoan. 
they re-tuned him as a centre 
and produced a mobile and 
versatile runabout who is 
devastating in open play. 

Craig Innes, a former New 
Zealand ream colleague has 
the unenviable task at Wem¬ 
bley today of trying to 
immobilise the “big black 
bus ", as the French dubbed 
him. “\ou see tacklers go for 
1 nga's shoulders and they are 
brushed off like flies,” Innes 
said. "You’ve just got to be 
brave, so low and bang on.” 
This head-on dash between 
players who were friends as 
schoolboys in Auckland is a 
crucial one. 

When Doug Laughton, the 
Leeds manager, went to see 
New Zealand play the United 
States in the 1991 World Cup. 

_BASEBALL_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE- C > <3 =o 6 
A 1: nv,i ?n.iaeTC4»a ■> S: Lwi ' 

area ■: Frv: vn - Cow*sc 6 Nt* 
' Vrra-.-a : ?.i; 1 SanO-ego 

1: -!?.: >■ ■ 
«.'.iebiCa:: leaG'jE- Tc;cn\s r o* und 
• : Or.zsyz : hiwvs&^aa 7 
rjs 7>:ii - fir.s le-Mo j 

Christopher Irvine reveals how Wigan made 

Inga the winger a more polished player 

SASKETBALL 

slew bridge. i national association <nbav Pt*y- 
II the Welsh seek inspira- j 

ion. ihev mav und it a: j •*■?-> v«*m 
Jrradcv Park. Llanelli, tumor- , gfF!&-Sn?r w 
lion, they may find it at ! 
Stratlcv Park. Llanelli, tumor- i 
row-. Wales Lnder-Ius play J 
Scotland. hoping to conclude i 
the season unbeaten. Trite. { 
their first nibble at the Fira 
youth tournament, in Buena- ( 
rest, was not allouetfu? sue- • 
ce-'ful. but that was a mixed • 
age team, whereas ihe youth ; 
\V that will take the field ! 

un -rrow has teuton I tab. ' 
France and E nsland. ! 

- »»- 

SHEEHAN on BRIDGE 

Dealer South East-Y\ ext game Rubber bridge 

_BOXING_ 

i03* .-OIL S^sr-iai Green: Bnlisfi 
SLCtf'-r-cSeAt'-t*-: :-j—isn 
;•••-. 2*.»,.r'*A ::Tii'S.jcnhafn 

... szj—ct" tte».-vweighi 
-■v.i-r.i ;-r: 2-:: :r 

-. :•* -azn,-.. p:-. 
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, Wetor 
■ : -v 
: •- - li -r.- i:t it-s 
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*A54 2 S *KG983 

*KQJ9363 
V54 
♦ AKJ5 

t auction: 
S w N 

28-11) Pass 2 NT 
44 All Pass 

j t>V KvtMOM.i kFLM 
j iui» coKkL>:,ov«K\r 

i Whitclev wins 
I Y:ur:.. Win!..'.. 
1 nii'i'.-f .r».m LnnJuR. i.-., 
; -c ■ .1 i;v. l-is; r.- a.i.- •••» h:- 

i:i. -vnn.nj i-i.-fin •..n-r 
j Hal n -j*s>:i-:-.-rii V.l..:,. 
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I KinaS Indian Defence 

Uf Acol Two BiO. 
Contract: Pour Spades by South Lead: Ace ot clubs 

By RobertShecua* 
BRIDGE COKKfcSKIN Ilk VI 

Four Spade? made easily. A 
diamond lead would have >d 
up a ruti to heat it and East- 
West were further discumfilvd 
when they saw that they could 
make Sot Hearts, where did 
ihe fault lie'.' 

South undoubtedly chose a 
good moment to open an Acol 
Two. Classically, thai is 
described as showing “a hand 
of power and quality”. South 
certainly has the power, but. 
in my view, does not quite 
have the quality. However, ii 
you wait for the requirements 
that the high priests of Acol 
need for a" Two opening, a 
good card holder might get 
onlv one a month. 

I ihi.ik thar U'.i.t • 1.0r- ; 
reel i'J Jku-s Two Spades. He i 
lias a delensr.e iurfo anu >< i- ’ 
nut particularly lik.-iy tii.i.’ i:i< 
side ha- a yemd enough fit «• > 
outbid the uppt.>ner.i> 2: ud- ! 
\erse vulnerabdire. ; 

The fault lies with East, j 
Aumi t JlxIly. if the N«irth-Snu;h ; 
card-, were a misfit- Cast-West ! 
might tv going for a Penalty. I 
but. nevertheless, tnei.'ffensivc \ 
strength uf Cast’s bund makes 
it ubliearor.' for him in bid j 
ITuee Hean>. in c.cc r.ti side | 
iu> a fit. With a suit of similar j 
strength but with a 2-5-3-.' | 
shape, it would be correct lo j 
Pass. ( 

C Ruben Sheehan writes on j 
bridge every day in the sports 1 

pages of The Times. ! 

Hi.-igrain of final position 

2' # 

1 

nlvtv wr:;t> "n 
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j r 0 
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it was to assess Tuigamala. 
but if was Innes — "amazing, 
a league centre playing 
union” — that he signed. 

Tuigamala was a willing 
convert to rugby league two 
years later, after an ill-starred 
All Blacks’ tour, partly due to 
his friend's influence. “What I 
thought was that Inga had 
probably been at his best in 
union at 19." Innes said. “It 
was a heck of a talent he had, 
but out on the wing he was 
simply stepping over people 
— and then there was the 
weight he was carrying.’’ 

When Tuigamala arrived 
at Wigan in January last year, 
after a good Samoan-style 
Christmas, he appeared 
bloated and sluggish. The 
new signing, who will be paid 
£400.000 over five years, was 

_BOWLS_ 

DURBAN: Penn At) an be Rwi women’s 
outdoor diamponships: SMh round: 
Singles. Shaw M NoUn 25-24. PeaoocL bt 
•kc*s J5-IM. S*arrtnn bt Bared 25-24; 
Fctrsi V. wand 2S-» Jauden W de Abeile 
25-17. IAtnw« bt Stead 25-24: Fotxe: 
En-auw W uelarrf 22-9. Souiti Africa W 
‘Aaies 20-13 Uhit-j Sues tt Israel ■ IS. 
Guernsey bt Spam 32-17 Namba bt 
Arger.'ire, '.Z Scortand bt Jer^y 23-1R 

FOOTBALL 

SPRJNGHEA7H PRINT CAPITAL FOOT¬ 
BALL LEAGUE Wycombe Warrie3 
We? HjrnUrjred 1 
AVON INSURANCE COM PINA TON: First 
division: Wimui.«drii 0 ToCennam f+stspu 
5 iVa^ard ) United t 
DOHA. Qatar. World youth chaimwjrt- 
sfsps. FmaK Argentina J Biaai 0 mrO- 
place piay-ol!: Poru-jal 3 Span 2 
Thursday's late results 

VAUXHALL CONFERENCE 4 
4ftm3-.arn 2 1 W«Knc KiUei- 
rr.,r:;eT 1 Starfoi-2 2 
UNIBONO NORTHERN PREMIER 
LEAGUE First divoon: Cumn Aditon 2 

/»vanJ 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Southern 
rtr-juron 3am~r.- : £n:h and Btnsdeni 0 
na-.WQ NOVipC'* 0 
DIADORA LEAGUE. Premier division- & 
Alban: ? 2 SunonUiJ t Sough 1. 
A’/riN mSURANCE COMBINATION: Rrst 
dricson fOVMJfi 1 ClKiSM t 
PONTWa CENTRAL LEAGUE Fust dlvi- 
uctr: ii.-HMui : SneJ.’.ili Ltd J »• 
“■gr 0 L-erf. i Second dtvxson: Hui' i 

.'.-..j : c >i .aw - Biad-VJ 1 
HELLENIC LEAGUE First dr.tt.on: 

1 tid ' -.--or 2 
■NTEPUl*. EVPRESS MIDLAND ALLI- 
AiJCE .:e:l Ll-J sf.Js - J •:* U PCC9VV I 
’.VTNSTGNLEAO KENT LEAGUE First 
d.ttion. Oar:-re > R-vnsgar* : Oea j 
F>, ^ : 5v*d? > 0 

SRIENDLY MATCH . jeocij 2 6-jz'i * -m 

PARIS Pjits :arram?r: Two-round 
scores ■."■■jrev: an-: '^3 .ir - lie 

. 129 T Vrt»7ijfe ^; 
jo-i-'j-' --i i>; 130 =• iJctf n: D 

! v-r S- -ii ; Ei’.-r-ifc: vs J?.t 
O v .'O "it" s-3 -J7 1 ii; fl E <j-n a -i r. 
tf : -cr 3'0 -;sor: ard D L-v ri. 
132. ~J uih'.nzcr ,v»2iP.r.rr SA,i« 
M Vvi jrev Jft3 0 CJ,-1; fl. 5 
.---.a P ■' I;-J| -j. o:_ F *>: 3 J 
p'J4 •ic A Jfld J ZZ-.-ltr-* 
4.ji -y> s»: .: 'lo;-. a.,; 1 &!-.*• cj 5? 

J ICE HOCKEY 

1 WORLD CHAf4P)0NSHtPS: Group A ‘-n 
Gs.v. '-if. S.vt-ffjK Z Canjii 5 

... j vtttvo.--.SiCc-jr**A-.-pijD.?* Group 
3 IA 5 Kn f V,t.. v fn S’rJ.y&'r.) 

on ! NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHU. Oi’Sfla 6 
— . i3>~UEC,‘l •--***•..«?; 5 Osl-iS’ .’|«K)C? 

[ 4 '■ cTrernton i $: '..JV, 2 'OTj 

I REAL TENNIS 

' •• • SEAC0UR7. Havtmj teUnff. Oracle Brt- 
•• • 3 | rsh ojr-.-sn ^ ip»n ^-amtscuisfups Sec- ±t 1 -anCround i Ant;3;U<1? s-f F 

• i J _- ___ 
■ ; ROWING_ 

i VJINjFlcUJ SCULLS. ■ phim-jiAuwI 
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j _SPEEDWAY 

1 PREMIER LEAGUE sj 43 

j _SQUASH_ 

I AUVTERDAS4 European ream chan^ton- 
! ■min'. Mer 'jn^p A Pact 1: Satcjn 4 
f . \i.; >J l S*-T£u 1. Eiriand a 
; <-'*<■: > P'Xi 2. r,:Zn,1 4 C 
! f-' • j-: - L r: * /KV3 I Hoivyii C Gd'iiJti i 
1 Orjuz o Poii I IVj)-.-; 4Qtmab C- PDOt 
; 2 . ■> ->:v : Pod 3: &?V' - 
• L-.T.-.'TA-.-d.-j i ?c?jul ? 
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L».:n5i;:-: jt 0 Pod 4. fi*y i 
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[ ■? Worrem: Group A: Pool !; 
I L ’ fifivJ f. ErvjaM .t Sect:are 0 
I c". ■' oc.-i^T t? ScsroTd 2 Irctari : 

marched to the gymnasium 
and also made to ran up and 
down the 500 feet of steps in 
the Japanese gardens at 
Rjvington Pike. 

The application, mental 
toughness, insatiable appetite 
for weight-training and learn¬ 
ing ball skills he has now 
were not apparent during his 
union career. 

“I know I can go a Lot 
further.” Tuigamala said. 
Tve only shown bits and 
pieces of my ability. I’m ai the 
stage where I’m comfortable 
what I’m doing, but I’m 
looking forward to training a 
lot harder in die off-season.” 

The assets Tuigamala 
brought to Wembley lost year 
were raw strength and power 
in the tackle. There was little 
of the nimbieness. vision. 

timing and die subtlest of 
handling skills dial makes 
him the nearest equivalent in 
the domestic game to Mai 
Meninga, the former Austra¬ 
lian captain. Wigan T-shirts 
now proclaim him: The 
eighth wonder of the world." 

Tuigamala is promising to 
cut down from from !6st 111b 
to 15st 71b for the switch to a 
summer season with the ad¬ 
vent of the Super League next. 
March. “I’ve fought through 
the mud and learned, but 
summer will suit me. The 
firmer pitches are going to be 
hard on the joints, so the least 
1 can do for my body is to 
lighten it It can be done.' As 
for his dud with Innes: "It’s a 
privilege to play against him: 
a great player, a great tack¬ 
ier.” Tuigamala said. . . 

“It will be eyeball to eyeball 
for 80 minutes and best of 
mates at the end.” Innes said. 

An elephant gun might also 
come in handy. 

■ Squash: Scotland’s women re¬ 
turned to the top four of 
European nations for the first 
time in a decade yesterday 
with a 3-0 win over Sweden in 
qualifying group A of the 
European team championship 
fli Amsterdam- It assured 
diem of second place behind 
England in pool one and a 
place in todays crossover 
semi-finals. England’s defence 
of both titles continued with 
wins by their women over 
Ireland andmen over France. 
The Scottish men drew 2-2 

- with Germany. 

Shaw showdown 
Bowls: Norma Shaw, of Eng¬ 
land. the defending Atlantic 
Rim singles champion, will 
meet the current league lead¬ 
er, Jo Peacodc, of Soudi Africa, 
in a .ninth-round match at 
Durban this morning. Shaw 
will also7have to defeat Pal 
Fisher, of Spain, and Val 
Stead, of Jersey, to stand any 
chance of retaining her title. 

Pool 2: Holland 2 Rrtand 1; Germany 3 
France 0. Germany 2 Finland f: Nether- 
tantla 3 France 0. Group Bi Pool 1: Wates 3 
CapcJj RapuHr 0. Austria 3 Czech 
ReojAcO. Switzerland 3 Portugal 0: Wales 
3Portugal0.Pool2:Italy2Betpunl Pool 
a Austria 2. Swtzortand l. PooU: Derenartc 
3 Norway 0: Spam 3 My 0. Derma* 3 
Seijum <i. Span 3. Norway 0 

TABLE TENNIS ~ 

SINGAPORE: Can*nonwa>» eftampton- 
shlpa: Men: Semi-flnato: Chan Kong Wah 
(W» W C Praai lEng) 6-21, 21-12 21-14, 
21-16: A Cooke (Eng) H Lo Chuen Tsirg 
(HK) 19-21. 21-19. 16-21, 21-17. 21-11 
final: Chan Kong Wah Di Cooke 16 -21.21- 
11.21-19. 21-16 
Women: SantLffnafe. Cfta Po Wa (FfrQ bf L 
Lomas (Engl 21-9. 2M9. 21-17: Jng Jun 
HongfSmg) bt Chao Tan Ui JHK) 21-11, 

13-21,21-ia 21-19. Fhafc Chat Po Wa bt 
Jing Jl*i Hong 21-14.21.12.3M1. 

TENNIS ~ ~ 

MONACO: Man's tournament (Xanwr- 
Mt G Mramc (Crol bt G Schaflar 
(Austrta) 7-6,7-£c A Gaudenzl PO bt S 
Bmojera (So) 7-Q, 6-Z B Becte 03er) bt R 
Krafts*, (rid) 6-2, 7-5. 
BAflcaXMA. Spain: Women's touma- 
rrwnt CtuartaHhats: K Nowak (Pot) bt R 
Dmonv (FUtil 63.8-1; A Coetzsr ISA) hr 
N TauziS (Fr) 6-2. 7-S: 1 fcWofi (Cra) bt I 
GonochaegU (Arg) 6-3. 6-0, A Sflncnez 
Vcario (5p) bt A Grossman (US) 6-3.7-5. 
SEOUL: MarTs toumanrant Qual&r- 
6nate:GRiiSB(fcWBAVo*awCRufflj7-6.3- 
6 7-5. K Curtser [Deni bt T »3 (US) 6-3.7- 
6, P Brig (Chnaj tt A Vfea 
7-5; LRattnam (Gen u P 
3.64 

DAVIS CUP: EtmVAHcan zona: Group 
three (zona B): Group A: Malta 3 Kenya 0, 
Cyprus 3 Ethiopia 0 Groce B: Algeria 3 
Zsntte a Turkey 3 Sudan 0 

YACHTING 

^ BOCCHWiENGE: Soto round world 
race: OveraS vrfnner. Scste CaBmson p 
Augutn, Fr) 121 day I7hr limn. Final lag 
(Aina dal Es» 10 Chartaaon). 2420:17. 
Other poaMona (at 06-00 GMT yesterday 
wtftr nwee to Cftartssionl: Class ana: 2 

.equal. Coyote (DScufly, US), Hunter's CWd 
(S PetJengW. LK) 644. A. Venrioe Enter 
puses (J van dan Haede. Frt632.5, No«fl 
SoAh Africa UJ Prowweur, SA) 915. Ctaaa 
wo: 1, True Bhia (□ Adams, Pus,) 819. 2 
Kodak <G SokM. n) 1AJ53. 3. Nawastia 
Aus&afis (A Nabauar, Aua) 2.006: 4. 
Jmroda it (N Vaughan. C8) 2,033: S. 
CbrowaK 1R DaWa. G6> 2^27 
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I-a Manga in Spain? 
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Saturday portrait: David Lloyd by Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

sense 
net 

improvement to game 
David-Uoydonce said that 

the Lawn Tennis Associ¬ 
ation (LTA) would-never 

hire him ‘‘because they Know f 
would sack half of. Awn". The 
defiance in the statement is botii 
Characteristic of the irascible Uoyd 
and. in view of his present status. 

. bulging with irony. 
On Monday, Uqyd, 47, vinff be" 

pul in charge offiaallyofthe LTA*s: 
flagship, the Great Britain Davis 
Cup team, ending, the governing, 
body trusts, a barrage of acrimoni¬ 
ous accusations and, the rest of the ' 
nation’s tennis lovers will .hope, a 
downward spiral of failure that.. 
has lasted for fbur years. 

Lloyd, a fierce critic of the ETA’S 
profligate strategies, expressed 
surprise when, in January) he was 
offered the post about to be vacated 
by Bill Knight He was also 
delighted. In accepting the invita¬ 
tion, he fulfilled one of his own 
plans — and they have always 
been on a grand state 

He started work helping his 
father to sell tennis dresses to the 
local folk in Uganda and Zimba¬ 
bwe. The company he founded 15 
years ago has a market value of. 
£115 million and is considered to be 
one of the largest sport and leisure 
groups in Europe. 

The foundations of David Lloyd - 
Leisure were boflt, with the finant- „ 
ciai backing of Slazepger, at 
Heston and Sutton, in outer : 
London. The empire how features 
11 dubs, ranging from Hampshire 
to Renfrewshire, and is ever 
expanding. Ventures in another 
five locations are planned to be 
completed within the next year. 

The company has also taken . 
over die management and opera¬ 
tion ofRoger Taylors tennis centre 
at ' Val do Lobo. in Fhrtugal- 
Nobocly can find fault with Lloyd's 
business acumen. He Is as sharp 
as a needle and he has his own; 
ideas about how the ETA'S money - 
should be span. 

If it had been his responsibifity. 
Uoyd would have dorected the 
huge funds annually generated by 
the All England championships at 
Wimbledon towards * wider tar- 
get The LTA* job, he feds, is to,' 
promote the game of “tennis as a 
whole and riot merdy die cause of 
the leading competitors. ■ 

Like .Tany Kckard. knight* 
predecessor as the Britain Davis 
Cup capttiin, Uqyd is convinced 
thatquality winarise from quanti¬ 
ty. Tne only Way we. are going to 
make tennis bigger and better in. 
this country, is to get people who 
have never played before playing 
thegahM,"Lloydsaid..- 
_' He speaks from personal experi¬ 
ence. He recalls that his father, 
“who later became a coach 
because he Ekes die game more 

, than'any man 1 have ever met", 
was accustomed to spending all 
day at the local dub. All three of 
his sons — David, John and Tony 
— became professionals. 

John, more placid and genial by 
nature, was the last Briton to reach 
the final of a men* grand slam 
event, the Australian Open, at the 
end of 1977. He lost in five sets to 

The only way we 
will improve 

is to get people who 
have never played 

before to play’ 

the late Vitas Gerulaitis, but. 
during his career." he recorded 
victories over a trio of Wimbledon 
champions — Bjorn Bora, John 
Newcombe and Stan Smith. 

David, though the junior Win> 
bledon champion in 1965 and the 
runner-up the foD owing year, was 
not naturally as talented, but he 

. made the most of his more limited 
gifts. Through iron will and steely 
resolution, he beat Jimmy Con¬ 
nors and Hie Nastase, both of 
whom were ranked Nol in die 
world. 

Together, the hrothers gained a 
rare distinction. Seventeen years 
ago. with John playing in the 
singles witii Bustier Mottram and 
David partnering Mark Cox in the 
doubles, toey reached the final of. 
the Davis Cop. . 

Britain had not done so for 41 
years and, in view of the present 
lowjy status, wifi not be in a 
position to do so again until at 
least the next century. 

five successive defeats have left 
the team in group two of the Euro- 
African zone and Uoyd warns that 
the change in fortunes may be 
neither rapid nor extensive, "i 
cant make players world champi¬ 
ons.” he said. “All I can do is get; 
the best out of them and raise them 
to a higher leveL" 
, He has already indicated that 
the responsibility will be carried 
fry inexperienced youngsters. 
Jeremy Bates, the nation* No I, 
has retired from Davis Cup com¬ 
petition. Mark Pfetchey.-the No Z 
has lost his past eight singles 
rubbers, a dismal sequence mat 
resulted in him being omitted from 
the tie in Slovakia this weekend. 

Chris Wilkinson, the No 3, was 
selected, but dropped from the 
quartet. Danny Sapsforcfc the 
No 4, was kept in reserve. The line¬ 
up was formally announced by 
Knight, but there can be little 
doubt that Uoyd was consulted 
and had an input in decisions 
made plainly with the long-term 
future in mind. 

One of Lkiyd* great strengths is 
appreciating and developing 
youthful promise. He has nur¬ 
tured James Baily, the Australian 
Open junior champion of 1993, 
Tun Henman, the new leader of 
tiie Davis Cup team at the tender 

' age of 20. and Jamie Delgado, who 
is considered the brightest of the 
nation's teenagers. By compari¬ 
son. the LTA, with enormous 
resources, has unearthed virtually 
nobody. 

Uoyd was not certain whether 
he should travel to Bratislava with 
his prospective pupils. He wanted 
to cast an eye over them, but not a 
shadow over Knight Such reti¬ 
cence is not typical of a man who 
freely speaks his mind, not always 
with consideration, and is regain¬ 
ed as ruthless. He does not suffer 
fools gladly. He does not suffer 
them at all. 

“If I see a coach at one of the 
dubs giving a bad lesson," he said, 
"I will go mad at him. r have gone 
around some of the junior tourna¬ 
ments in Britain and watched 
coaches knocking up with the kids. 
They have no purpose. They just 
hit the ball with no discipline. 

“If you have ever asked Sue 
Barker {the winner of the French 

: •'« v. - • * . • rm*.r *. • -- a -«* 
4* i • . .r" . i.M 

/? ■ % ■ ■ 

Open in 1976} about what she 
leaned with Arthur Roberts, I’m 
sure she would have told you that, 
if she didn't tut the first two or 
three balls in, Arthur would have 
told her to go home. That is 
discipline." 

The dedication displayed by 
Chris Evert, die former wife of 
Lloyd's brother, John, made an 
equally profound impact He re¬ 
members her flying from Los 
Angeles, travelling to one of his 
chibs and “not leaving until she 

had hit a thousand balls where she 
wanted to hit them”. He will not 
be able to instil a similar commit¬ 
ment in the national representa¬ 
tives. 

Under the terms of his three- 
year contract, they are effectively 
being loaned to him for six weeks a 
year. For the rest of the time, they 
will be advised by their personal 
coaches. 

Conveniently, perhaps. Uqyd 
cannot wholly be blamed should 
the losing sequence continue. As 

he points out. more than half of the 
Davis Cup ties are staged nowa¬ 
days on day. a slow surface that is 
largely alien to domestic players. 
“Our lack of experience has been 
our downfall for the past 20 years," 
he said. 

An exception to the inability to 
adapt to clay successfully is Miles 
Madagan. who made his Davis 
Cup debut yesterday with JJoyd* 
blessing. “Miles is built like a 
bull," Uoyd said. “He is super-fit 
and capable of playing ten hard 

sets on day. It is up to him now. 
He could shank a couple of shots 
in the knock-up and go to pieces or 
hit a couple of balls off the middle 
and play like God." 

Mercifully, when Uoyd does 
take charge, the week after Wim¬ 
bledon, against either Egypt or 
Monaco. Britain will be at home 
on the slick lawns of Eastbourne. 
The improbable relationship be¬ 
tween the LTA and Uoyd, there¬ 
fore. should stan by ending the 
run of defeats. 

Fresh cast tell same old story 
From Stuart Jones 

. - IN BRATISLAVA . 

THE late is haunting^ and 
dispiritingly familiar. For tiie 
sixth successive Davis Cup-tie. 
Great Britain ended tiie first 
day with a 2-0 deficit. As on a 
French carpet Indian grass,' 
Hungarian and Portuguese 
day and, ignominkwsly, on 
home soil , against Romania, 
they face almost certain defeat' 
here against Slovakia. 

before in a com¬ 
petition that is 95 years old has 
Britain "ever recovered from-, 
such an anpty start That , was 
at bomefaGennany in 1930. 
History, must be matte ihere- 
fare^ff BiB Knight is to end his 
career., as .captain with the 
most improbable of away 
victories.. 

Thai prospect las not yet 
been discounted. "If we win 

the doubles .tomorrow," 
Knight predicted. “I still think 

'. we Ye got a good chance." 
His optimism should not 

necessarily be dismissed as a 
token gesture of public-sup¬ 
port for his beleaguered team. 
It is based on the indefatigable 
spirit displayed by a pair of 20- 
year-old novices, Tim Hen-, 

.man and Miles Madagan. 
who, on their first' appear¬ 
ances in singles rubbers, both, 
fought back from two sets 
down and kept more experi¬ 
enced opponents on court for 
more than three hours before - 

^ battles of attrition were 
staged .against an appropriate 
backdrop, which stretched be¬ 
yond the rolls of barbed wire 
curled around the gates of the 
outdoor arena. The peaceful 
environment was twice dis¬ 
turbed by. rehersals for the 

forthcoming VE Day celebra¬ 
tions; Precisely at noon, as 
Henman was struggling to 
contain Jan Kroslak during 
'the initial stages of the second 
set, seven array helicopters 
buzzed over tiie football stadi¬ 
um next door. They were 
fallowed at regular intervals 
by a total of 34 low-flying jets, 
in tight formation. 

Henman later - stayed as 
dose to an opponent ranked 
about 100 places above him. 
Recovering from being broken 

: midway through the third set, 
he saved five break points at 4- 

. 4 before Kroslak conceded the 
set witii a double fault to 
indicate that he, loo, was 

■ susceptible to pressure. If only 
Henman had not hurried to 
build on his advantage. 

Needlessly rushing as he 
served to open the fourth set, 
he . lost both the game and. 

crucially, the initiative. With a 
forehand down the line, he 
saved a match point before 
going down 7-5.6-3,4-6,6-4. 

Madagan, seemingly over¬ 
awed, was a break down in the 
third set before testing the 
composure of Karol Kucera, 
ranked more than 200 places 
above him, who plays in the 
same deceptively languid 
manner as his captain. 
Miroslav Medr, one of tiie 
most elegant players to have 
graced the game. 

“Once he settled down". 
Knight said of his second 
string, “he wasn’t going to let 
anything go." As muscular 
power began to overcome 
fluency, Mdagan seized a 
turbulent third set and, from 
2-5 down, levdled in the 
fourth. His own. nerve then 
failed him and he was beaten 
6-3,6-2.4-6, 7-5. 
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Creatn floats to top 
From Mel Webb in paws 

GAME the foursomes in the 
Tournoi Perrier de Paris yes- 
terday and with them the 
.inexobtiile rise to the top of 
the goUrag vat of the crime de 

: iq crime. The two big-name 
partnerships in the PGA 
European Tour’s only pairs 

■ competition had been in mut¬ 
ed form on the first day, but 
now they came charging 
through tiie field to move to 
the (bp. of the leaderboartt 
r After the * four-balls on 

Thursday.. Colin Montgom¬ 
erie and lan Woosnam’s bet¬ 
ter-ball 64 had left, them 
languishing in a romparative- 
ly modest share of seven- 
tcenth place; As though to 
provejtiatfijere islhtle substi- 
tuie for experience and innate 
class, however, they produced 
a 65 yesterday to take the lead 
on 129, II tinder par.' - 
• Nobody was very surprised 
at tite fact that Severiano 
Ballesteros and Jos£ Maria 
Olaz&balwere lurking a shot 
behind and sharing second 
place witii Richard >. Boxall 
and Detridt Cooper. -. 

Woosnamhifly had it variety 
of bade and shoulder prob¬ 
lems in recent times and. it. 
was the back that was. trou- 
-bfing him at dank St Good as 
be and Montgomerie started 
indifleremfy, recovered . In 
mid-round and finished, by 
bagging two brace of birdies 
in (he last five holes. 

The unspoken rule of four¬ 
somes is “never say sorry". 
Montgomerie, though, was 
shamed into ignoring that 
when he put his partner into 
all sorts of bother with his tee 
shot on the short 13th- At the 
same time, he revealed the 
precision with which these 
people play. 

He was 189 yards from the 
flag, which, for Montgomerie, 
means ah easy six-iron, but 
“easy" suddenly became 
"hard" as he put the ball 
through tiie green and into a 
bush- A few minutes later, 
they walked away after a 
doublebogey five 

“There was no excuse" 
Montgomerie said, “1 just hit 
it 11 yards too*harcL I know 
you're never meant to apolo¬ 
gise to your partner in four¬ 
somes. but I was saying 
‘sorry’ all the way up the next 
fairway. Woosie was very 
good about it. but he must 
have been muttering." 

They regrouped after that 
and put a fine gloss on their 
round with birdtes at the 5th 
and the last three boles. 

Ballesteros and Olaz&bal 
also had a powerful finish as 
they picked up shots at the last 
two holes, while the Boxall- 
Cooper axis celebrated Box- 
all's 34th birthday with a 68 
that contained five birdies. 

Scores, page 34 
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36 RACING 

Cogent to capture Whitbread 
C7 JL ___WftTtNJ 

By Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

OUT with the old and in with 
the new would be a suitable 
theme for a fascinating card at 
Sand own today which sees the 
Iasi feature steeplechase of the 
National Hunt season and the 
first Derby trial as the Flat 
moves up a gear. 

In keeping with celebrations 
to mark a new year, punters 
will have to tread warily to 
avoid a painful hangover as 
they rely on jumping form 
which is beginning to fray at 
the edges and ponder what 
may come to pass during the 
summer months. 

At this traditional turning 
point of the racing calendar. 

Nap: YET MORE ROSES 
(3.00 Leicester! 

Next best: Cheyenne Spirit 
(5.05 Sandown Park! 

siding with horses prepared 
with a particular race in mind 
can pay handsome dividends 
rather than relying on the 
vagaries of the form book. 
With that rule in mind. Co¬ 
gent gets the vote in the 
Whitbread Gold Cup. 

Jeremy Glover pencilled in 
Cogent for this El00.0<X)-add- 
ed race — the richest steeple¬ 
chase outside Cheltenham and 
Ainrree — after his best chaser 
finished fourth in the 
Hennessy Gold Cup at 
Newbury, where he was at¬ 
tempting to give ihe winner. 
One Man. 241b. 

A bloodless victory in the 
Rowland Meyrick Chase at 
Werherby on Boxing Day was 
followed by a 12-week lay-off 
after which Cogent gave two 
stone to the progressive Strath 
Royal at Newcastle and fin¬ 
ished an excellent second. 

The ll-year-old chaser, win¬ 
ner of the Hennessy rwo years 
ago. is particularly suited to 

Cogent (right) can become the first chaser since Desert Orchid to defy more than il stone in the Whitbread 

fast ground and jumps well 
for Chris Bonner, the useful 
amateur rider. 

Glover said yesterday: "Co¬ 
gent seems very well in him¬ 
self and ! think he has got a 
sound chance. He has never 
been round Sandown before, 
but he has jumped superbly in 
his last three races. He likes 
top of the ground, which is 
why we selected this race after 
the Hennessy. This has been 
the main objective for some 
rime." 

The statisticians will point 
our that only Desen Orchid 
(1088) has carried more than 11 
stone to victory in the last ten 
runnings of the race and for 

those looking for a light- 
weighted alternative, Gael- 
strom would come top of my 
list. 

A dazzling array of Derby 
and Dame entries line up for 
the Thresher Classic Trial, a 
race won by John Gosden- 
trained runners for the last 
three years. 

Torrential represents the 
Stanley House trainer from an 
original entry of three horses 
and the unbeaten Gulch colt 
undoubtedly has sound claims 
after victories at Doncaster 
and Ripon. where he was 
particularly impressive. 

Recent homework on the 
Newmarket gallops is indica¬ 

tive of further improvement 
but, as a confirmed admirerof 
Andrt Fab re, 1 must opt for 
Tremplin. Backing Fabre's 
cross-Channel raiders in re¬ 
cent years has produced a 
handsome profit and the 
Trempolino colt, out of a Mill 
Reef mare, is well regarded 
and holds a Derby entty. 

While the two feature races 
offer an interesting challenge, 
the most profitable betting 
propositions are to be found in 
later races at the Esher meet¬ 
ing. Cheyenne Spirit showed 
plenty of early speed when 
winning at Newmarket and 
the step back in trip should not 
prevent Ben Hanbury's 

SANDOWN PARK 
THUNDERER 

2-10 Bahamian Knight 4.00 Torrential. 
„ „ .. 4.35 Desert Shot 2.45 Young Hustler. 5 ^ ^ 

3.25 Mr Boston. 5.35 HOLTYE (nap). 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.00 Torrential. 4.35 Desert Shot 
5.35 HOLTYE (nap). 
Private Handicapper's top rating; 5.35 HOLTYE. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARi ' 
m 'tj> wwr goodtmesnicd.bff.gs/mzdnturaiibv-m.. swraw bs 

fucecaic nura&a Ora# m Oot*#n Sn-fnj«« coun* aid teUiw wmnm. BF — Mam 
!mmlF--lril P — nillsi hj u — unrated javowwinJjleslracrt Song on bo/se tec 

wn |F — fimv. sood b hm. naid. 0 — gnoa 
"fised D — disquaMied) Hones nant Daw e rw» intrar**- 
'.w: 1*3 cuimg J .1 Yem. F 3 lid IB- S --Qll^M aod h^yi Dane Intateu 
SMUT H — flood E — EyesfotU Train® Age mJasrfit. Rufat Ulus any aflowia 

— course a«iw D — QcHnrt mono CD — D» Time Pnvaie HanOadders raimg 

coun* and teiaim wrawr. BF — twaai 
tMWiw m men ace) bong on Modi horse has 

wn |F — (ton. good lo hm. nad. 0 — bow. 
S — solt. good w sol heavyi Dane in tuactass 
TraFne Age m »ewtiL Flute ulus any arfomrca 
Tte Time Pnvaie tendnagpei'i raung 

3.25 WHITBREAD GOLD CUP flBH 
(Handicap chase. £56,589:3m 511 lOydl (14 rurmeis) 

301 IP-F41Z C0GEKT42 (F.G.S) ilWmrt Partnmi J GlowrMI-7 . MrCBonrw(SJ SB 
3tC P-5011P DEff BRAMBLE 44(CD.GS)(PBale)PNkJBfcB-11-7.. CMaude 95 
303 P6S320 ANT0NW12IF.aStlGaailiryLltf)l*iSBRirrall MO-13.J Bote 94 
m F-5IUPF ZFTA'5 LAD21 (F.G5t (UrtmK Btawax*/C Broott &I0-K.. . - DGrittgter 96 
JOS 2T11M3 exasmOM 44 iF.GSItMr-JPominNIwswiTtj'irK6-10-5._ .- D Bridgwater 89 
306 2/&44J1F COUNTRY 1*34 BEfi 21 (C.G.S) libs C WUlemsi A Tumril 10-UM-._. LHztvey 90 
30? GUI-05P USWfflSBM*O70/CD/.6lflWn*«JJB'>ww9-^J.^-- CSw* © 
308 22331U MR BOSTON 12 (C J.G.SI IM OUJftam) Mrs M fowler 10-UY-T _P Mien K 
309 1-2443P GRANGEBRAKE22 (F.&S) (t*s J AljddlNIwaonJJaws9-1WJ - .. CUew«|m 89 
J1D P-2230U SUPBV0RRUSH21 (B.D.G,5)iCHa*niMrsJPnnan9-9-u-WMnton 94 
311 231321 CAGHE FLEUR 12 fV-F.GJSl <B Kiipatrcdkl H foge 9-9-10-HDumoody 88 
312 4-4P80O RGHTWE WORDS 105 iCF.G.S) (Fril-mrilPartners! JGiflori 9-9-10-. PHda - 
313 OSSrteF IlNRYlAND21 (F.B)(MBuddWNHenderson 11.9-7-MAFOgmid M 
314 4F-53P1 ABBG1SHAM14 IF.&SHOCaflWiQCaW 10-6-10...   BPOurt 52 

long hanftsv: Sunrto Ridsn 9-11. Cact* Flew 9-10. Figiwig Wants 9*10. Tnrond 9-?, AttwBwn 6-10 

BtTTWG 9-2SnrWtwn S-1 Cmm Mama n-> Coqa*. i l t* Boson 8-1 Deep Sample 10-r Anortn 
C»e Rav SuoowrFlndi 

1994 usHBtS ISLAND 5-10-0 C S«an 125-11J Johnson 12 nr. 

FORM FOCUS 

GOING- GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN FLACES) 
DRAW NO WANTAGE_ 

2.10 PIZZA HUT MAIDEN STAKES 
12- T-G coifs and gefdings- £4,241:5f Gycf) {12 runners) 
in; >t. 0 APCTK ROMANCER 14 H Al hiHlta d Lnc 811. ... 
•K ‘i: BAHATJAN WI«H1 ILuMyai Swtr D Loan 8-11. 

CADTIRO '.U35 B Same) C Baton; 8-H. 
•jn ETTgiHY PARK iC-'WWr HOiTiea LM1'A U5»s 8 H . 

FSST F0DLB3 |Th! Fr? FVfflfr W Jawi 6-11. 
FOREVS1 NOBLE Cjd Pannnnioi M Cinnrwn8-:i . . 

2 RSL0A0H1 li J Hdl55-11 . . 

fAR SPEAhSI >0 ASjni C Wall B-i 1 .. . . 
UUBHUfrlAPJjKWT.iBHilue-i; 

"• j. UllJTAS'itUti'lit'tiiPoflnmiDK'imt^miaiS-V 
'■ WELSH L10UNTW1J ,F Sjrct-.T,| M H^».?L-. 2-" Sr 

"ETTi'iG I : r-oicvc; Tlmic 5-: F-l G4ati,V> 
- r: 

SOLO PRi£ »<• £«»( '4-11 r> u»s e ra- 

2.45 BREWER’S FAYRE SILVB1 TROPHY CHASE S 
Grar* ti H 5.61: 2n4i n Oyd i (5 runner.) 

1PL211 OTJLWI21 Q.AGSr •*? ?0urr-m 0 Jwsrt i-i- . 
: smut ->DVI<Q wjm? 21KD P.asi m ‘I e-»: 
:::• 22l*2U SOUTHOlI 22 i-GSi -.I+iia«i,0rtxtTni 

PC: •0u:!3AL?lEl4iBSi'J:xr.'rT.ij;T-';ri9-”Jj 
"! '-'.'r-J PSPS?. STAS l» >F) MiWT/ ftK-r.j, u VxiJS'9'<SJ! : :(• > . 

2TT7:-J5 -1tar^ HLner i3-r - i: 
1994 fJO CDSH-SPCNDIHG SAL; 

FORM FOCUS 

S W1*r«rth - 
J Wem> - 

jWBtom - 
MVnqham - 
MTrtKwO - 
R HugfiK - 

MWs - 

flOcyle - 
L riewan i5l - 

WCareon - 
.. L Becoo - 

Stepwn Daws - 

mo It- : rm r too 

rthoorp* 90 

CUwtfjb jw 
APMtCoi @ 
.‘jr.U'MKi M 

50 

COGENT 2i 2nd or 5 w Strain flopt li a narUKad 
rtvcx x NfwtxJte (3m good In 6rm) Pravinciy, 
111 40) ol 16 TO One Man m tw graft! IX Hainessy 
GM Cup 4f Nartuy /3m 2r lUJff. good to vtt). 
mti COUNTRY fcraffiEH (5B telW off) 111 6BL 
DEEP BRAMBLE (30 alf| 718* aid RGHT- 
KG WORDS I7H) WHO at!) pollH) up DEEP 
BRAMBLE cnuMM a doutfo taM SUPB8- 
0R RNISH 1410 Dflttr flif) 51 in die IHurma 
grade li Agb Limned Hans cap Oixjs hw? i3m 
soft) an Daiutnmale *0. rtli COUNTRY VtM- 
BERtdffi beat* Ofl) 4217m ANTONWs besl eUon 
Or. vxxn tame man 94 2nd o4 16 in Romji 
Quesr in Ik Hm Club Hanoicv '.haa: * Cheftrv- 
harn 13m II. alt), non CACHE FLEUR (310 worse 
ofli a mon-head 3rd GRANGE STAKE HE tans 
dll *il 4th and SUPERIOR HNSH i2(0 worse ofli 
621 I2lh GAEL5TRQM ID'413rd » Il 1C Conlton 

it Be Cancan dwtege Cuo Cftase ar Cheto*am 
(2m SI. sotn. COUNTRY MEMBER beat Bucuxan) 
Bounce i|,il m a iSrunner aisceur ndm" chase, 
tee. (3m i lOW. good tostWIon tmuitmae son. 
USHER'S ISLAND'S besl etw bus season came 
when 39 80 0114 u BEflJuri 3* m ihe gate 1 
Madeson Goto Cus rtssjitan Ctase a CWwinam 
12m 41 liovd, goad m son. Beal ANTOMN (4ln 
oener otfl 2Vrl m its race BSJ rear iBoodl. win 
FtGHTHG WORDS r?ID Ortet Dtti 541 «V SUPE¬ 
RIOR RNISH r3J0 Utl BuHefl up and 
ABBOTSHAM (3!t teas «d Kited up MR BOS¬ 
TON Oea Shew AKtiV ?.ii ina 5-runner ttattcap 
cnse tee On UOyd mad ip son; on penuUi- 
mate start CACHE FLEUR teat Run UD The Fhg 
3W m 3 2-nmer handicap erase a Chepst* 
(3m. finr.i. 
Safenunt USHBTS BLAND 

4.00 THRESHEH CLASSIC T1UAL HZH 
(Group (II: 3-Y-0: £42.636: tm 2f 7yd] (8 runnefs) 
46: ill 1- BALUOL BOY 1B4 i.Ol *Yt Said; H Cwl V0.YtRyan ?5 
4fi? !>I 4-02 UtSD li >S Uraru) c 5rd-' 8-10 . . ... BDone 89 
463 («l 3133D- PEN1BE2Ul(jn1.lWier. Racing. GWrWKMC. U iffls 93 
464 1150- PRINCE Or INDIA 214 (F.Gi Gcnw, En?rj.: l;-: “jrmjar i-ic J Weaver 89 
JOS !?! 572- smspe.203rS/iSwO.Ul::.si ‘j- (stun 96 
408 11 TORRENTIAL 241F.S1 tSviiei Mshamn-o.^ I'k-Jt:!-: ■■ .. L Detotl 95 
4CT c 3-1 TRSMPLN 2r (D.S) •.*Ci veusac- * Ir>t 0-it. T James - 
J03 (fl 2347M TWJOCLOCaJUAPia/Ffir.JLdemar.'iOvrv.1--: . PaEddrrv f0 

BETTW&; 6-4Tcrc™n T.’ Twnolm :-i ejntii 9n ‘-jnpr-i ?*.<■: ■ ~n C-0-:-P TM aierp. 

1994- LIWEY HEAD 8 16 c Z-rrr 1-: r?' .' :-.*S- j T 

FORM FOCUS 

i'tC : XJ&t nr-J> iHiJIir-; C’Ti SCJTMLT Al1. sw-a i‘ «• " 5 -i ■ n.-'i 
■ iL-r-ire: pai: li IJaTs!i Ura.:ed fi^TJx, -i re grate i *.*■.•' ' ‘th-'a; Cravr a 
:' 1 j ^ »q iL-.;r« i_n 4! vai •: !.m. 

3r.c- 'tOUffS AIRE >y aC :l: Vfc; <.»' FjJ-i <n s 
J ,::"rrrjp (-nil rar.gicn cface u Tcbckt <jt- i:0yi ym -a 

1 YO'JNG HUSTLER ifl FiTn) 
,'ir-i r,K >■• Vw ViSe 1 m'0'f PAPS) STAR 1,1 ino y 1 ri.r tu?. ?ui'£ n i 
: C“-;» <> ? iie,-2 xhi Kim cr.&i x r'u-.;'.:-' 1- 
Tir Sekcbon SCUTHOlT 

BALUOL BOY o«ai ?o;viimas r. 1 ij-runre: 
mauler, a; fid-irafam llrr. jccdi LLiSO 2nd 
c! >j 10 Sijm-Sin a ma^Jer 31 Ctf.vfjnitf 1 ;ir 21 
ywl £ (m, PEf/ORE h«C and 2':< ire rt f to 
vc.crs Oten n a amennse race a tor'* >71 gsod 
to wrai or nmnance jar1. PfliriCE Of iNDA 
5 d •'*' of 28 'Cjrn -n a .estermnr. «■» 
jl r^w-jr-ei rTT gcodi wD PEITBTt 2! ICS. 
SflKSJ’lEL !: 0«: ol 6 ro Cell-; j»mg a. J 

4.35 TGI FRIDAY'S GORDON RICHARDS STAKES 
(Group 111' £22020 1m 217/di 16 run^erc-t 
■iC :*• 114I3-; DESERT SHOT ID <0F.ff, '.1 j; MO1;.- ^r.** M 
UJ.- ■; 530232- BIUjH RALBLES 2051G1-M il V • ;.•}: 
"i ,3. 5125-16 I0JC0’3-Df.G):ll>:Ci.;c»>T;Lar r’.-a-.i.!-", 
W 1:1 J12110- fihOTIGHT LEQ51D 231 IF Gf |.T«7 .:;c-; . T. 
51! |J- 11234-1 rjiCOLOm 10 1FS1 tfJMm aajn-(. ' atst: i 
506 to. 11 2423- PRINCE OF AtJOROt 26 itl F.G J. L.a.r l.z : 
BfTTWG '.’-Ku-sm cte 3-' '.*tf-grrUs»n! 5-' 3fcsr^err- *-:%r - 

1994 sense i-e-'c a car.m j r..-. 

FORM FOCUS 
DESERT SHOT pea Sitnw. a i»m; rr, me :• 
rjw Jiuv oi £#1 i‘ Jetwi 'JV-e: V f«rrjnt' 
rlrr, :| n.;o0 Uj fra-i NIC0L0TTE l?B 
Sfll 6'*' 4i*l aiiSH FUUBLfS 71 ?nc J> S 13 
r srri m a aMiiion; rajc a: ss/e;ri ':.r 4’ ;V) 
KK40 i5w T>.! “ft el 14 !o P-*: 5«3K5 >n a 

rxc a) It, Tei .kMi; *.yg, ;i.t. !i 

5.05 BEEFEATER RATED HANDICAP -3-Y-C il 
Effi rj 51140-2 LAG0 Oi VARA-NO 7 iB.DG S; i‘i sapw. J 3:- '■ 
FK ill CliJO-O S.t'15 6rC0Gi ri.'C.?: Vii - -o--- - 
»; i-J} (4510-1 CHEVEWSSPiRrrsrOFG.. C’.X--/ - -r: 
!C4 332201- MUSICAL SeA&3N ITS iDJi ' j;r. T U~r - 
«.» G2S4-01 WTVA «iU F G.M-r* '! : •; 
M TAfl r AW A MLf JJ3 >3 Fl ' b,,-.: ■ l '-V.“ 
ffj: 13. 0124-56 THAT MAa AGAIN 25 (0?. -M Ir-y: C ;; 

36E ,f.i 0120-20 DOUBLE QUICK a rD G S) ifAcsmar i7Tw: 
CO? i3: 3H311 PORTEND 30 (D.&.Sr I ; 5w.-g 

Ling h indie* ?'.*:'■! JO 

BETTffiG. 3 .arana r;^ L.-ximi? am- r.r ”75 ;■' ; 
Sej» 

(394 PETE AKLQUS K ■ - ■- 
MONDAY; Pontetraci 'i n! r.r.? 
Southwell (A’-Y 2 301. Windsor '5 Mi 
Hartam rf j»5, 

TUESDAY; Bath '.2 00; Nottingham 
12 15#. As»t (SBC. 5 30;. Pjbo (5 451 
WEDNESDAY: Ascot ',2SG 2 -30> E'-j- 
tei 12151. Hunlffwyion -.545;. Atnaee 

(600) 
THURSDAY: Harmlion Park (220r 
Salisbury iZ 00!. Wofvsrtiampton iA'aY 
210i 
FRIDAY: Hamilton Park .'2 151. New¬ 
market 1C-. 200). Bar-gLf i545r. 
Newton Abbot !2 251. Sedgeiitid ifi 001 

SATURDAY: Newmarket (C4. 1 55). 
Ttwsk iSSOi Hawfcck Pari- idBC. 
2 15i Hcrfilcrd \2 2Q). HeJwm (600' 
"•jmp'on ',5 -Wi. un®ei« (2 40i War¬ 

wick '5 501 
SUNDAY; Newmarket iCa 2 OOt. Salis¬ 

bury D.15) 

F'j? .fweKips rn boW 

ic lirr.t TOR- 
fc-sn teimg W«r 

f- raw s 
REI.'PLIi tea: F.5, 
CTsrisns a* a 

r. 7>.‘0 O'CLOCK 
r i TO-WET laser 

VS R SwrDm 9? 
WR,2r: 56 
BDCkle ST 

:-S--: PCEdam @ 
. MISS 90 

. J .-.'Ktef 58 

■jii 5tati n.s >.Tr 
‘Im B 

WTSiCE 0? A?J0ft05 
;:-.'.li^er -iTegrac 

: 'ifW^Jrte: :1rr. 41 

:. 5? Ejfl'fl runners} 
LOesm 93 

?SiddBY 57 
?■ Ryan 96 

... . MWs SO 
HHugnes 92 

. SDayk ® 
. i ifivsar 1.S1 93 

J'tewr S5 
C leap; |51 95 

-T-ffT MPCaa. 

5.35 COUffTHY CLUB HOTELS HANDICAP ■ 
(15 runnerst 

1 >1ji 16215-2 IHTIRhM S (D.S.3) (H «twrji. • a. ■ 
2 i2i 32101k ELA-WEWJWTi 182’J:-.-: 
3 ri| 81 OSS-5 AXEMAN 11 iFt -the '(Vm.-.-rJir.; 1 -erf;-, i i 
i Cl igi4W) cat 80U B0U U *?5; ’ lev. V ?-• ‘ ■ 
5 -14-. 3106041 Peso BaAfTWiSAlTe 14 r?; 5 mm- 
6 fS 01215-0 GAFT4WS DAV 2J (F Gr "A W'-- " Mm. J-C 
T iji 21001- TWILIGHT PATROL 205 if 5> O'**, "-s« i'.-: 
! fji 40214- TE AMO 189 ig| '-nm; L"- S ftwoiw ?-:i 
5 C3t S12- HOLTYE 3D <F) 1- ” :«?• : 

K r.2i 14-0 wafT DANCE 14 (C.n C '.V gn;-_=»r = : 
11 .TV, 221-0 OUT ON 6 FflMSE 20 (Or AV; •* -r 2?- 
12 (61 00C35-I ROGNRMCe 1* fl »C-.Vwf-IK Dasrr- 3-2 
: 3 -101 01-0 CUBITUS 0ECMUS u (S: -=ri:<- .■; .r: 
14 ;Ei 43-5 T.0HDANTE 12 (L*S Ectv,ir-i«. - * •; 
15 [41 36-3351 3Ai1£50W9r‘'5fl'T>rTOr 

BETTING, r-2 Hdiya i i Tmiigp: C«ci i-‘. ?;rzr 12 : £■« 

Bocktece-16-1 wte-- 
1994 STASH CASH •. r»r.- 'jy^ ~ 

-:-C i‘Z-775 tm t4yfl) 

A Carai 90 
YYFSwrSan 30 

P**JSMs 03 
MFaflai B7 

.'iTiy, W Ryan 06 
SstenPmnes 0S 

L t-2131 91 
3 Weawr 01 

Px-ZStr/ @ 
_ SY.tmninti ss 

:•* M4fc 38 
. JRjfler 9» 
A VAitlan 1S1 66 

tew Wte I5< 86 
lACirc S6 

:-tir. 2.1 On 1 Pibchm 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Coulton to 
complete 
fine treble 

SANDOWN PARK 
C4 

2.45: The best form shown by 
Coulton has been over two 
miles, notably when thwart¬ 
ing Clay County at Aintree. 
but Oliver Sherwood's reju¬ 
venated jumper stays this 
trip. The fast ground will 
suit and he can complete a 
ireble. Young Hustler is 
officially rated higher but is 
more of a stayer. Southoit 
jumped better than usual 
when finishing five lengths 
fourth to Viking Flagship at 
Aintree. Provided his jump¬ 
ing does not let him down, he 
will go close. 

3.25 and 4.00; see above 

4.35: Midnight Legend, 
Blush Rambler, who are 
making their seasonal de- 
bins, and lonio. sixth behind 
Red Bishop at Sha Tin 
earlier this month, would 
arguably prefer slightly fur¬ 
ther. while Prince of Andros 
is probably best on easier 
ground. Desert Shot 
showed a tremendous turn 
of foot to cut down Overbuy 
at Newmarket ten days ago 
(Nicolone fourth) and the 
acceleration of Michael 
Stoute's runner can make all 
the difference here. 

Richard Evans 

Baimbridge 
to collect 

WITH Samantha Wallin join¬ 
ing Alison Dare on the injured 
list after her fall at 
Andoversfcrd, Dick Baim¬ 
bridge is getting short of 
riders, and has none qualified 
for the members' race at his 
local hum. ih^Berkdey. today 
(Brian Beel writes). 

Baimbridge, with 15 win¬ 
ners so far this season, saddles 
four at the meeting, and one. 
Civcitago. with Geoffrey 
Barfoot-Saint aboard, at 
Birterley tomorrow. 
TOOAVS MEETINGS: Atarighton. YieGlcn 
Par* 6 item ¥«£l O' T-a'ord !5ret rjte 
J 00;. Affvatstcna: aflanon-Omsmarj. 
jni nw o! Janct'QP 18 Ml [2001 
Be^atav: WoodlorcL »5m KE of Bnsto! 
fJOii S&Oaftr EasfpgwoW. t3m Wit at 
■Cl' |2 00) Fite 5a 2Qt.-k fAsni 3m ?iE O' 
Lunwq <1 50i. Ltangeinar Pda. Marcan 
Part (2 -Gi Tiverton StagtwwnJs; Bratton 
Dtem. 'On N of Motor. iC-GOr: Wwt 
NorfoBi' Fttennam rastte NH coura 
y>Xr TOMORROW Berks & Bucks: 
eattuy Casfla 4rn S d Smradcn C W, 
Eass Susseit4 RomneyMaish:Eiff(tei <m 
N cl :o*r coot. Grove & RuBorA 
S'jjf’jvell rnsiie w come. 1230). 
Seavingaw. UNc WinOsor. tei S rf 
Cwaleme 12 £YJi. Was! MkJWWte * WBWi 
Bonier Bfleriey. 4m NSaiLuffow U 00) 

THE TIMES SATURDAY APRIL 291995 

.6 n 3415 | 

THUNDERER 
2,00 South Salem. 2.30 Stevie’s Wonder. 3.00 Yet 
More Roses. 330 Just Lucky- 4.05 Hever Goff Rose. 
4.40 In Camera. 5.10 Menshaar. 5A0 Tony’s Fen. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM .SIS 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE_ 

2.00 EBF WILLOUGHBY AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-Q. £3.106:5f) (IZ mrmare) 

9-0_UFtrtffl - 
_j.. PtumeoB - 
__— UKmMf - 
_... Buna treom* — 
l*3on»D- KFjJkn - 
WL__ JFartna - 

: 
_RCacMDt - 
__TQafln - 
wJeaS-9^_ RPrw - 
18-9_JRM - 

9-4 Sorih SaKsn. 9-2 Ptiasn Time. 6-1 Key To A MUM. M Omplng. W 
Tntagiow. >M Ghoaif Annflbn (Wgte « Uiw. 14-f ottn 

»• a S SSBHOTB a—«| 

km Britts ate fr>r. »*:« torit****' n8gr* _ 

4.05 IBCESTERSHm STAKES 
(Listed rat*: £12.139:7fSd) W rata as 

t as S (SI 426- 
B S 31-6 
7 (7) 04-1 

9 (5) 106- 

2.30 SIX HILLS HANDICAP 
(£4,104.1m 31183yd) (13) 
1 (1) 2S4 FAAL MAMQ 22 Mrs J RjntSMn 4-ltM)—- - RFsIW 03 
2 (ill IM SUNOHWO ECHO 37 PJ.G5) IBs BA Rattler ^ 

3 17) 1013 BENFLK112(CJLGflRAratfrcng4-9-13-- RP*a @ 
4 (4) 160- mRHW0TOWiS3i(&COflWten4-9^^ ^ 

5 [131 1302 SLMAAT 23 (D.G5) MraM Rmlw (L9-8- TOUta 94 
6 (21 80-0 1RIF1ETE 12 K) MBteonrd4-9-5_JMd 93 
J 19) 0-66 UNPAJffUM Dt F0« 12 (D^ J Peace VW 

GBnted 93 
B 13) 300- MDYAN BLUE 194(6) JEmracc 64-3-. RCodom 90 
9 (51 4-00 iSkEN019 S Pm 4-9-3-D Kantsoo B6 
10 (SI 4341 CLOURHBL HEWS Z3 (COT.6) A Fates 9-8-8 

PRaMnua B4 
11 (1211122 STEWEDWBB10180 (OJF.aSJMRjan 5-8-8 SCrilV 97 
12 ffl 60S- Oef?»BrWI2KG««g 3-7-13-fttttra £ 
13 riD) 640- KM0XD 3 (CD£S) K Hogg 7-7-12-A Daly (7] 8B 

9- 1 Stoori. 9-2 BanAeri. 5-1 CHbama Nets. B-i Stett s wnler. 8-1 Fte Mario. 
10- 1 Farrington HI. SintolKl Erin, 12-1 mra 

3.00 BUTLER HANDICAP (£4,206: 51218yd) (15) 

sprinter following up from a 
favourable draw m the Beef¬ 
eater Rated’Han dicap. 

Ihtiram will have his sup¬ 
porters in the Country Club 
Hotels Handicap after an eye¬ 
catching run at Newbury but 
preference is for Holtye. The 
Henry Cecil-trained handicap 
debutant looks very well treat¬ 
ed on last term's second to 
Murajja, who won by 2h 
lengths at Haydock recently 
off a pound higher mark. 

At Leicester. Yei More 
Roses, trained by Lady 
Herries. has an excellent 
chance in the Butler Handicap 
after a good run from a bad 
draw at Kempton 12 days ago. 

(91 01-0 HOWS YEH FATHER 12 (Di,6S) R Hodges 9-1041 
Auffttlriy 83 

(2) 0-00 JUST BOB 7 p fJLSlS Kttteoril 6-9-9— J Fortune 92 
151 4-00 MACS MAHARANEE 58 {DJ.G) P Falptt 8-9-5 G ttnd 90 
<» 1-24 SALORMAfTE24JCJXG)SSowtog*■!}■$•. SW*8W » 

(Id) 01-0 GAUXWSCOW« 14(D.Glfl town3-9-2_ JRrid BS 
(12) 100- AU6HFAD 200 (BBf.GSl Mk M MgCooR 9-941 

RSUtakteri) BB. 
(15) 00-4 YET MORE ROSES 12 (DJG) LaBf Hates 44-13 Tins 94 

94 Young Bn. 4-1 S» trie* ** 
AbbY. to-1 Hbmt Goll Rosa, MWtt Ctl*-1 t*1fls- 

4.40 R0MWLE HA1D01 STAKES 
(Dfv I; £4,915:1m 112t8yd) 03) 

S' 

5.40 SPRING HANDICAP ... « 
(£3.788: im If 218yd) (19) 
l fin 325- TOUTS FBI 4BJ (OF.GS) 0 Bswirt 6-1M A- 

10 [141 0-45 JIGSAW BOY21 (C.O/.S) PMitef 6-8-8. OHantoon 92 
11 (13) -440 FR5T GOLD 8 (DJXLS) J Wain 6-8-6- PRoMnson 91 
12 (7) -000 CAPTAM CARAT 12 (Dj) Ma J toraflen 4-8-5 K Fritan Q 
13 (if) -234 THECLOCHAPS. (4(SMSI8l**btm6-B-3 FNorton S3 
14 10) OGO- MANOR ADVENTURE 143 (G) P Baibn 5-8-0 

JAadrii (7) 91 
15 13) BOO- 9EZR6AN 238 JAUn9 4-7-7--- EBarfkm 80 

9-2 Tafto. 5-1 Yri More Rows. 6-1 Ho*; Yv Fattior. 6-1 ariton Coma. 
SaJamwe. 10-1 The OM Ctqiri. AugMaft 12-i riters. 

3.30 SAITRON HANDICAP ' 
(3-Y-Q: £4.510: im Byd) (18) 
1 110) 410- MOHZ 204 (F) IN Hem 9-T_Pari Ettoay 92 
2 (12) 3-30 YOUSH22UJaw94-PRoMrsou 92 
3 161 10- DIVMA MH 240 (F) J H9s 9-2.-MHny(7) 90 
4 (It) 301- HARDY DANCmiB7(HGLMan 9-1-B Rouse 88 
6 (4| 430 BELLAS GATE BOY 14 Mb H KfllgM B-12^ B Ttansm 88 
6 (16) 46-5 ASTRAL INVADER 14 (FS) M Santas B-12_R Pitta 94' 
7 (3) 042- SHNMG EXAMPLE 186 PMriuB-11_ A Penan 95 
8 (181 505- R DON 175 M Rpm M-DEim 95 
9 (8) 1-65 JUST LUCKY 74 (D,G) R Anrsamg E-6_JReU 90 
10 Cl 52-2 BLAZE OF SONG 21 R town 8-4-TDufen 
11 (13) -342 SMNEBQLLA 12 M3 J Rjroton 03-KMMl 93 
12 (7) 044 DHJGHTRA.UANC8112BHUs6-3- unman 88 
13 (9) 064 NOBLE NEPTUNE 56 tt Masson 8-1-6 tod 98 
14 (14) 505- WAWXBWGIMSTRR 289 J EuSici 8-1 — G Otar 91 
15 (17) 3208 GOOO SO FA 56 (D.G) C Aten 8-0-MBjW(5) 90 

in 
THUNDERER 
7.00 Speedy Snaps Pride. 730 primula Bahn. 8.00 
Apollo Red. 8.30 Scalp 'Em. 9.00 Penny Parties. 
9.30 Backstabber. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

7.00 SARUMAN MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: E2.519:61) (9 rumws) 

1 -048 KHEff 5(B) RlrtuliwM_W Woods 8 
2 500- FRANS LAD 239 JBmy 94--PRoteiBP)7 
3 204 ESSEZZLB112(B|Glews9-0 —...G0tot*f4 
4 4234 SHARP HOLLY33 JBenow8-9-TSpi*»2 
5 00-5 JESSICA'S SECRET 59 A ftritof 8-1-^ Vmd«(5)5 
6 3053 SPEEOYSNAPS PRIDE T9P0h«M7-(1— SUntam(7j3 
7 006- SHANGHAI LJL168 MFrihmW^GriBer 7-10-F Koran 8 
B 5500 LAWNSVHXX) LADY 5 R Hofllnflind 7-10.. A Garth (5)1 
5 0036 NAPPYBRAK52 (&)PCtoW 7-6-- NfBnm49 

4-1 Erabema. 9-2 Soeeh Snaps Prtda. S-i Neri. 6-1 Fans Lai 7-15ha0U U, 
8-1 Haggy Brae. 10-1 anas 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
7RAINB1S: D Lodri. 3 «fnws tram 10 monos, 30376. J Gosdeo, 20 
(ran 76, 20E: H Cadi, 17 ham 77. 22.1%: U anrifl. 11 ton 57. 
19l3%: S BMdfls 4 ton 21.190%; J Diriop. 16 (ram 08,192% 

.HJCKEYS: J Drift 14 Mims tarn 91 rtdei, 15.4V T Onkn, 19 ton 
131. )45%; K Frikn. 5 bom 42. llili; Pari Efttey. il ton 95. 
MJBk M Fenm 3 tom 29 11JBtk B Patm, 4 tan 35i DA 

G) G Leris 4-8-13. 

am 

77-4 Ttttpiin homo. 7-r unte S t Fcfast 5«rariDn. S-i Apodg M. 7-r (j 
Ftodeice 6-1 VHrd 01 Wsrtmv 10-1 awr; 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAB6RS: G Leris, 4 rittnas horn 17 nmera. 215%; P Harism. 19 
toaBlZL9fcA0*ry 22taw 120.1B.3VCBriteh.4horn25. 
190%C J Bwy. 20 ton 134.145%: JL Haris. Btan55.14JS%i. JA 
Haifa. 4 tore 29.116%. 

JQCKBRfcTtas. 17rtmas ban 60 rides. 24.6%; WWoods. 66nm 
B Hrd, 3 Iran 14.21.4%; 

G Dritebt 11 ton 57.193%; G Cato. 11 ban 71.15.5% 

L 

1 

FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 

7X0800444040 UB<n™Wrii»«*»iatotociBmOarWi*k) 
[7^ *Ff« bet b a S36 Straight Foteeart «■ the Sudom 335™ 
bj3B or 4.Mpm (»d«j. (FTeeise place your bet aad myhrrwn- 
dSn fr»* rimnit u>UwIa. _... P™1 

UliV'JWP. 
'Hi 

3 mflesS^ftafangs. Sandown 92Spffi Lira an 044 TV. 

I BEST ODDS GUARANTEED I 
th«^nteggei-wrfgpayyoutheSi 

25 gtopnl 12/1 Su^eriwHnhh 
Ga^om witaSStod- 

TK? Ctountoy Member 16/1 HghBng Words 
rfl Mr Boston 16/1 Grange Brake 
an Antonin 2SA1 Zeta'llad 
2£ ^chefleui'., 33/1 Tinryland 
“S.SSPi™1* . MOT1 AbSStsham 

ri1 
-—'^■™™^‘»win^4pti».Nonnww-n0to 

UTEm ODDS m »/iSnlfflTVTEXT_ 
^Teletext on CH4 PCOl/fina/ww 

HILL 
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Eddery out of 1,000 Guineas 

Eddery, careless ride 

By Julian Muscat. 

THE "first Sunday race meeting with 
full, betting is to take place without one 
of its established stars. Pat Eddery is to 

- miss-1,000 Guineas Day at Newmar¬ 
ket a week tomorrow after picking up a 
three-day riding ban for careless riding 
at Sandown yesterday. 

in Jacking over towards the stands' 
:side from his far-side draw/Eddery, 
riding the eventual winner. Brave 

; Edge; in.the Bow Street Handicap, was 
deemed to have bumped Leigh Crofter, 
ridden by Billy. Newnes. He also 
intoferred with Tenor, but Brave Edge 
was allowed to keep the race. 

"■ Eddery had a choice of mounts in the 

1,000 Guineas, the only British classic 
he has yet to win. He had been linked 
with Macoumba, a 10-1 chance trained 
in France by enqueue Head. The ban 
also rules the Irishman out of opening 
day at Chester, when the prestigious 
Chester Vase is contested on Tuesday. 

If Eddery will want to forget his 
experience at the Esher track. Chris 
Wall will retain altogether fonder 
memories. The Newmarket trainer 
landed his first group race in Britain 
when Missed Flight ran out a convinc¬ 
ing winner of the Sandown Mile. 

A catalogue of doubts surrounded 
Green Green Desert Mutakddim and 
Ridgewood Ben. the principal oppo¬ 
nents to Missed Flight. Such advanta¬ 

geous circumstances rarely translate 
into hard currency, but the five-year- 
old is too streetwise to forsake pickings 
of £27.063. He now heads for the 
Lockinge Stakes with his confidence on 
a high. 

That wasn't the case after his 
seasonal debut last month, when 
Missed Flight spent much of the race 
imprisoned behind a wall of horses. “I 
was handcuffed at Doncaster,” related 
his regular rider, George Duffield, 
“but we were always well placed today. 
It was just a matter of picking him up 
at the right time. He doesn’t do much 
when in from." 

Missed Flight's winning time of 
Imin 41.09sec was more than three 

seconds faster than that posted by 
Spectrum in the Tudor Conditions 
Stakes over the same distance. How¬ 
ever, that should not be held against 
Spectrum, an imposing son of Rain¬ 
bow Quest with a classic agenda. 

Anchored last of the live runners. 
Spectrum made light of a slow early 
gallop to round his field in 200 yards. 
Simultaneously. Sanoosea. a full- 
brother to Indian Skimmer, found 
himself trapped against the far rail, it 
was disappointing Sanoosea could not 
get free. He might have forced Spec¬ 
trum to work for the spoils, in the 
process allowing us to learn a ImJe 
more about Lord Weinstock’s promis¬ 
ing homebred. 

THUNDERER V 
2.05 Awesome Power. 2.35 Itsmahepost 3.05 

Waterford. 3.40 Unde Douq.4.15 Murajja. 4.45 Best 
Of AIL 5J2Q Okavango. - ~ - ... . 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.05 ALDBOflOUGH SELLING STAKES 
(£2,970:1m 2f) (18 ninnerc) 

1 2005 AWESOME P0WS 12 
2 0000 BOLDiaCXHOD 
3 ear chbwakkt 

ooo- cazazsjjaasiyr- 

J HIS 9-9-10_A art 10 
Sort 4-9-10-: J TaH (3)11 

rfrfrtt—-SDVMhdsP 
4 ooo- ana 2BijB«aav 7+m.'-s tumma (5) is 
5 /SO- MA57mflQZ&£nS0EWtim&-9-lP- Don IkXom 12 
6 DO-O MONKEY BOY 09 (6) T BB 4-frH-'.-c-.: HCMMB17 
7 4MO.NOBDLVSieftw4.S lB_-:-_ ACOBan&IS 
8 3036 

3022 raoncAL. 
0-00 MARBLE 29 

4eU.0WSEifflD& 
60- f€WSATEBUB&£5 

M0 PETAL'S JARRH) 10 
2200 WUN PROTEGE 14 | 

3AVARB)Aswf8ZL 
0-5 RIVER WE 12-1 COT 3- 

J Carol 13 MOods 84-10—'- 
_ 21ffl>PUte54-10-_  K0artw7 

_Jfanlag4 
»4-M.-"_H HRs 2 
58 Bthray 4-0-5_G Partin (7) 3 
BjWSwrM-S- DR McCabe pi 
itHCoHHgridiR8-840- tabOtatoO 
raid 3-0-8—_L Damn* 8 

. _ _ . -- S Moms 14 
0-35 SP17HREBRIDGE14MMcCwnadr5-8-6_ BMBaUS 
00-0 BUCKSHOT7 p) F Ue3-8-1_RUwfnlB 

3-1 Tnpfcaf Jhnflfe. 7-2 Anesonr Ponr. 6-1 SWfirc Brifa, M Mete Fritter. 
8-1 aw Protege, 10-1 Rw%l 12-l ctw*. 

2.35 LEHMAN, SID WELL, CAMPBELL & PRICE 
MAIDEN AUCTION FILLIES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.376:5f) (17) 

53 JBSS WATBaJME 14 P Ena W 
3 HMJCU 12 T Baron 8-5 

_:_BHfcO 
_ _ _It Dotty 12 

3 ITEWHEPOST 17Mjetton32-TMWRB2 
MU END LAW MW fetafty 8-2 .. 

3 MVSnOUE SW£ 21J Ben 8-1- 
trade. EDOWN C Frtrfant frl —:_ 

2 RJTTEHMCK BELLE 10 BfMeyB-0_ 
■* i»ainj»has84- 
2 TOP CAT 12 E Kfeymes 84 ... 

SHSieDG DEANPHWm7-12. 
VSHW LWT E WErmO 7-12_: 
CMLUBAMG M Caqata 7-11. 

6 HARSH7VQ8MHtoWW7-»_- 
PAIS CHOKE M H EMHtff 7-11- 
DBfflfS SO N Burnt 7-10. 
BABYSH00Z U BiBiac 7-9 
SUPBVmS MIS L Sttttl 7-S. 

Rah Cefar (7) 5 
_J Carol 14 
_J Faring 4 
_£ Maloney B 
_N Kennedy B 
—_. AGvtt(5>1? 
_DttGteen? 
—TStKkratt 
_LChamocklO 
_NCrtfelS 

GDofUMI 

Dun McKerns 13 

7-2 Myttqae Smite. 9-2 Kgan S-1 ton. M._7-1 Mtentt* Bella. 8-1 
asMOenol. Me&Warttae. Ifri Omfett. 12-1 dtat 

3.05 NEW PLAN RJRNflURE PRO-AM LADIES 
HANDICAP (£3,196: im) (17) 

1 8-flO TALfiMTHTtWE 16(CD^fl PHJSfctB8-11-0 CaminaiABOOri 
2 40-4 PftMflTE FKTUHE 71 (G) 0ttrife4-1611— MnKMateS 
3 tv CUnCANIZJ ran rotter 6-1041-MmTUdog 
4 2-23 BOLD HABIT 44 (F.G) J ftatt T0-T0-3_Mre (.Pearce tZ 
5 5600 TDVAmCH 21 DKrtiat 4-10-2-WnGnww 10" 
6 ■ 0316 GREEN'S BB 31 (DBDCttMin5-iQ-l. ttss It cfet (S) i. 
7 0-40 TOILS CHOKE 10 {&/£) M W Etotol* 6-104) 

MU Cants 7 
8 000- tCUSWAIBBlE 1»(HU liter06-11 MoMWorWH 
9 5W) MURJWS GOLD 40 (0.flR fast 4-S-9- lire l ftfieyJ5] 5 

to -000 WATau>IBT0(!LS!l>««t0M Mbs M Carton R15 
11 -OSO AMSHKVE512 (P£fi} Ms U fatter 8-9-9 

' Mss S BafaMdgi (5) B 
12 ODD- NR CUBE 171 WJDf/S J Bufie? S-46. “Arnamh Sancsia 17 

.'13 041 THHCrtD 12fenHBan5-9-fl-- MaDltoto*tt3 
14 4000 WX fiWI KATE 2 (S) W ftttwnc 4-9-0 

Mss Dbna alms 13 
15 (HID RAVE-QH-HA&LEVZU (B) S Canf» WM1 _ 

ttsSJCare»ai(5)1B 
18 000- RABEtAWOffW^eatBOM—".J> IrtJBwjfcyZ 
17 0O6 JUICE PUB 171 Parte 44-7- VfcUft ApnWiy (5) 11 

5-1 SoM fteM. 6-1 lUttel. 7-1 &Ws BU. 8-1 Hama. 10-1 
awlaya. CWtaa. 1M WtataA H-t ettm 

3.40 C B HUTCHINSON MEMORIAL CHALLEN^ 
CUP (Handicap: £7.003:2mK10) 

OSO SJBAWAT 22 MDIUk 7-10-0- Ate towns 9 
Ml ART fO* * (D/.& C R®r 8-9-TL - - • BMfaS 
040- WSHFLVW6188 G Mm 9-8-10— JTa»(3) 1 
S30- S0LDMfflraDlttOTJ©(F^W>fcJ#W4 DrtGtom3 
240- GOOD HMD ITS I 
fifrO M0NDRAS0N36I 

_i Comwtoo 4 
6/.SI Ms MSeretey W 

nMMcK«nwB 
7 23-3 MMTE M1W22 (VAffl Os M WWffS-frl . Jttoly IB 

" 8 5200 AHBVLE CAWUJ3112 (CT/.6J5) M ttmaii 68-7 J_toT0l 2 
9 tOS 7ANAHMBAH 17EAtaan4-8-1 -- WCrtste7 

10 42V UMCUDOUG44J(05)MeURester47-10-JLohB 

4-1 Uncte Paaa 9-? All Fwa. VI WWb Wksr 5-1 Mcflrtagorv Goal Hanl 0-1 

Anute Caofa. HttritoD- 1W ware 

4.15 AltUnURPE RATED HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £8.913:1m 2f) (3) 

1 11-1 WHAJJAH(DiLS1P*3rt^M--—- 
2 M6 VWSTMm22©.GlHCoiU«iriNe8-9._ 
3 340- BGHT SHARP 2S jS) B f«fc 8-5 -— 

44 Mnatt- 21 tore- 3-1 'fti Q tote 

_R«s2 
. DahSnsml 
JOSmSh (5)3 

4.45 YOBKSHIRE-TYfE TEES mfVJSION 
HANDICAP {3-Y-O: £4,004:61) (15) 

|MQgd5»-D*S£!S 
iw—^———-a ewa 

1 004 HOKH6WI7 
2 -2*4 fDRZAR 12 M 
3 -112 DEWRAEM 
4 210. BEST WALL 
5 4M ARAStMGIO 
t 20-5 THEXAS 

. ®J)JBanr»-l - 
E«fc»«s8-.13~- 

_J1MB (3)2 
_JCaitttB 

K Dartey 13 
5 g mow TtarewS a-13_ 

0 DnlWO 13 

t 2560 rare too - 
8 20-Q BfttCOteBLL I/O 8 Kos S HJ 8-7-MComMBH l 
9 DD3 flROantWflJWElDfl)nJEia»M;-HfaJS 

10 50-4 STOLEN nss 10 roMWtort - 

11 441- W/.WM -tl," 
12 3-04 PBBiyswstflDBJt^M^--..- OenUttooml 
13 2342 RUSSlftHUBDHE8ffj)MMlWi8-1-J J25S55 
14 004 BOUnHMWtWMHEMrtyOl--;-fSKPii 
15 1E0- THE SOTHW1185 (Fl8abJB*S i-13-JFteWnflM 

n-2 Ortri*. 6-1 Focaa. 7-1 /trcnOQ. M" Bea 01 A1 BnrtWi Flsaa. 10-1 
tMr as Uarees. toam facW. 12-1 rtare . 

5.20 LEVY BOARD MAIDEN STAKES 
13-Y-D: £3,850: im 20 111) 

0- EM) HE COLOGNE 179 CftortalHl _ DamMctowoB 

tM 2^~SOwpPt 1 

TEAALEDctepM-i  ---- J/rtgJ| 
wnurefflJGwSCTW-- 

D3- Rjat WAS217 HCcdB-B--VS ^ 4 
4- S0U»l0BCT210Hfart 
G BUM CASCADE -- WTrtter* 

ooo- KRMJNSai 218 S Ctartoiw 8-9-- H.CoteortteU 
M fte» Aar. 7-2 MttaWWL (ttlW tort. M Wrtto. 10-1 

.THUNDERER 

5.50,Super Sandy. 6-20 Devilry. 6.50 Royal Stream. 

72D The.Grey Monk. 7.50 Gcrfden Bddle. 8-20 
JuOttery Ticket 

Brian Beei: 6^0 Stetzer. 

GOING: SOFT SIS 

5.50 CHESTERS STUD NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,738:.2m 110yd) (7 rumers) 

1 5F11 SUPBt SANDY 25 (QL9 F VUtaa 8-11-lD-KJotnsan 
2 31*10 -GYMCRAKS0VB1EBN28 p.G,S)GHoknu7-11-8 RUartw 
3 54GF BACKBBWEDAWI9f&S)PMaMNOHVl.. GCaMp) 

;4 f42P rrst>*msilB«5)iu«nD8-ii-i_L—Tteea 
i 1PP0 M(MKRAIB14^toSBtanaflfr-li-1-JCateflhari 
"8 6FP0 JOTFUL W 28 JKmB-16-10- BSwsy 
7 " .-POO JUST MOLLY B W Reed 8-10-10--MMotany 

WStjwSanrtr. VI f5"n»PO,9-2 0fi*i*SOBBH(r\5-l Brt Bekn Daan. 
8-1 UuUnfie. 14-1 JiBt Mo»r. 3M Jov« to 

6.20 NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY ASSOCIATION 
UP BOYS CLUBS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,402:2m) (10) 

1100 PALACEGATE BUG 44 JCD£) A Waive 6-12-0— GLM(S] 
new ABBOT OP FUttBS3S(aS)EffltfBn1S 1MM 

BHanKg(5) 
2604 DEVlfiY 17F (B4LS) G Moore 5-1fr£-JCaUtfim 
306 CASUAL WtSSTaCDA&S} L Liiroo 12-10-1-TRead 

BU. SCARLET EJOU^ BBS (D.&S) U Britoi 8-1DD KJohnstn 
3205 PWSPCAOTY12 pDfl l*3J friteor fr-lfrO IteftiRoberts (7) 
0048 SCtffflA 14 (CD.S) D totem 7-UWK-E totem! (5) 

B 3/0 MAR20CCD 2B fejS} T CuBteot 7-100_Carol CaWwt 
9 m> HB?£ COMES 78BV 12 W too B-IM „ SSBrfy 

' ItT F3PP WHOSffl 12(SJHAtaanflo9-10-0- GCaM[7) 

9-4 thrty. 3-1 AMU 01 Furnas, 7-2 Pafaopfe ttntj. 9-2 Caatt Pass. KM 
Pasokatty, 16-1 Scarea. 30-1 (ftav. 

6.50 G1LESGATE VOLVO HEART OF ALL 
BIGLAND MAIDEN HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs; £2,739:3m If) (20) 

1 4DUP COT LANE 11 BJvQ J Mlmsfe* 10-12-0— R HWSBtey 0 
2 U456 EVBfiHG RUSK20P (B-B5) MR A FanO 9-12-0 K Drewy 17) 
3 4033 GABJC WARFDOR11 (S) Me E Ctart B-12-0— D Pate (3) 
4 3813 GO SUV 18 (S)Ms LPtetB9-12-0_ lfiBSPRotoon-0 
h 131 MAS1B1USCHEF 48P ® F UWUte 8-12-0—— JWUOfl 
6 UB-2 HLL KNOCK 12P (ST J twipsan 13-tfrD-T Sena (7) 
7 -214 PHWffi VIEW S5P S) J Ohio B-12-0- - WssJltotowra 
8 Ppl DUAKB BOB 28P (5) tfiss J Bom 10-12-0-JApteflQ 
9 4C2U REBAL SWKE 14P0SIItMBiiD 9-12-0 Sfcnfln Rubfeow 0 

10 1T2F HOTAL STREAM 25P(Bl Mis DJnteamUM A tote (71 
11 Ml SIAJOEOErOPpPwarn7-12-0.-BJtetefe) 
12 UF32' STEADYAMAV14PMreJBeUran6-12-0 UuSuaMcM0 
» IM STELTBII? (GJ A Bunas 9-12-0._MHNauMDbf7) 
14 A33 HE MAJOR G&&BAL 26 G Patents 8-12-0. -. AOgiteh (7) 
15 1018 TOM LOG 3CPJF.S) Mb CBenWpa 8-120 „ W Buutel (7) 
« P422 CA5TLEGB414P ffi) S Ctart 8-11-9_ PABonsoo 7} 
17 2BP8'- FARMERS HAY 28P (E) Ms 5 k«t<> 12-11-9— . DMtaOd 7) 
18 F031 GAY VIXEN Vi 7P © F CobeB 10-11-9-N Haww*. 7) 
19 FP53 WHUBCAB LADY 7P K Rotew 9-11-9-J Ntehol 7) 
20 PM IMRE LASS 48P K RotteM 11-11-0-P-latte (7) 

3- 1 tofac Wtenor. 4-1 Fboyrt Suren- 5-t C«1jk 7-t fattr. 8-7 Xtm Uwt 
Grant 10-t GoSSr. 12-1 Quite Bob. 14-1 testa Mnchiri. 20-1 ottm. 

7.20 McEWANS BEST SCOTCH TOP OF THE 
NORTH NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier £2,810; 2m 4f 110yd) (12) 

1 U413 WE GREY MOW 14 (C.G.S) C MedL7-ll-8 B Hanttia (5) 
2 0 BANGABUIWV 30 Mts Stoma* 5-11-0.'.— MrDPartwOl 
3 0406 HARRV5 HARVEST 11 Ms 3 Sort 6-114). MrL Domtey (7) 
4 4266 JBtSWSH 170PJTCuWBl 7-11-0-CateCWton 
5 P JQMBG3MnJBoadMw5-il-0-B! 
6 -860 JUttM®CACTUS48SPflwnrttti6-11-0-PMnayi 
7 0020 MAHKEDCARD7MbMKaBaB7-11-0-MnMKaml 
8 -CPU TAUFaUW118SCIark5-11-0-AtoRCtertg 
» 0060 BLUSIEU-TRACK44 (B) V Ibomparii 9-10-9— GCaM[7| 

10 054) ftfiWOHALM 18 IE) T Fra 6-10-9-—— JCtt«tiW 
11- 00 TARO CARO IDF n Vbodhnse 4-10-7-GLaep} 

. 12 00 AMTS DREAM 63 R Maodtase 4-10-2-LOHara 

4- 5 fa toy fate 7-1 Duauarta -ta's Wto. 8-1 Hanys HaraasL 12-1 Tso 
Cant 14-1 Ang's. Draw. 16-1 aften. 

7.50 GILES GATE VOLVO HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.199:2m 4ft 10yd) 03) 

1 04U4 GRfflnWES 0 (&S7 MsMMteoan 10-124) WaaraGwa 
2 P42 mSETASOEiaCiJJ Marta KM1-7-ATbomto 
3 -0PU LUPYMMSTm 157JF.G^lCPtete 10-11-5 teDfatem 
4 045 DajGMWRW61JG.SlPMonleilJni.l12_ SdaButfi(7) 
5 2142 GOLTOIFnOLE 25 pJ)J0»W 7-11-0- B SOttar 
6 3-ZP MUTARV SECRET 16 (fLFJB) Mb E Moocrop 9-10-10 

4 Ci*»9hm 
7 ff FSREGUDE1KH 434P (F£) 1 Kinsej 12-1M_.._-  - 
8 41F5 WE LQRRYMAK14 L Luen 7-10-6-TRoed 
0 5325 SASEDAWA 2fi flLGJSl V Rompsor B-10-2 BHan*ng(5) 

10 5U-6 MG68tDJGS}NMasm 1D-1D4I-MMoknsy 
11 4335 MAM BEAR 33 |p.G1RFrttty 9-1041—__— Rltetoy 
12 PP60 DEADLINE 12 (BJl&Si S Ctetenrt 12-104l_ . Dtobbg 

- 13 4543 UTILE ISNERAL 25 p B QUun 12-104)- FlahjrpJ 

5- 2 Air Seesate 3-1 6crto Route 7-1 fa lorpmaa 8-1 ton Ttecs, iD-1 
Atau tag. 12-1 Luor.MintoL 14-inftw.__ 

8.20 TRIPLEHUNT OPEN NATIONAL HUNT PLAT 
RACE (£1,466:2m) (21) 

D0-2 BE BRAVE Z20 T BKrtteUa 5-n4>-R Route 0 
CHAM LHFJ Amste? 5-11-0-- B Storey 
GHAID BfTHV Mb U Rewlry 5-114)... R Hodge 

202 umawimr30JMterttt6-H-O-  DBareay 
UR UTfflG ItoOffi 5-11-0.--JM30HI 

FP HAMOTSCHOKE48PJItope5-11-0-Starting(5) 
FVffBBU.YlteSBanBB5-H-O-_ MDPaiterp) 
fOOTLEADaiJ ErtrettS 5-11-0—■--Mss P ROBOT 

0 SPlflSffl 0CCASKM 42 W Cunrtnahan 5-114)— WFiy(5) 
STONE US CROWS Jtesj FtogenM 5-J14)-Wto* 

0 AUffimj 88 0 Ume 5-10-9--— NBwT 
HMMSIMflT Ms S Sort 5-10-9-« torts 1 
VHTABE BHl A Le BUM 5-10-9.-JGraMy I 
Ossa's RXiT R WaxSsjuse 4-10-8-GLfio (5) 
FLAMMG Fffl) 7 C Psite 4-lM —l-B Surey 

33 EE COLO M AL£X 40 C Thonun <-10-8— Mart Robarts (7) 
. 'SHALLOWRtVStRCnrtas4-10-8-DRfia 
0 UMCLEMOUSE56U»SfM<-1M- FLatoP) 

STORED TERN J JMknai 4-103-MctaBriGBea 
8 (OVAW112MKLSWW4-TW-  ATtnmW 
' ST0RMHU. AMAZON TT® 4-10-3-MrWBtral(7) 

7-2 Ite.CqU h Aten. M Lottery Tutt. 61 Grand Enby. B-i Bndtod Tern. Be 
Bare, fare fa Dote. ID-1 AM Ltete. 12-1 (fare 

: ' COURSE SPECIALISTS 

tSeXHAtt TiMnerer A Wfams. 3ttniKB bun 8 retain. 37J9&, P 
«Jorte& 15 mu 49.30.8% Mre M RweJey. 18 ten 70.25.7V L 

12 tan 48. G Kdfflfls, 27 ten 109. 2401. 
: N Bendey. IS-ttma* born 49 jtdes. ».« B to*p. 3 

__ 23 Iflfc T Reefl. 23 ten 1l4.202%: MBS J DuiM. 3 fim 
5.20D1L LOnara. 11 from61.1 BOV 

RPOTt Ttatoere; H CeriL 17 tenEn ten 36 lumas. u 
Stouts. 13 ten. 44.29i%.-J-6o3defl, 10 ten 39. 25J7L. B AfiUs, 5 
tan-2T. Z3M. i taaret.~3 "ten 14, 214%. JocUys J Tata, 5 . 
mere tel 29 rtdB. 172*. 3 Capon. 15 ban 93.16.1>-K Bate. 
23 tom 151.152V N Camw. i2 ten 90.1134 G Dbfato. 9 
ten7l. 12JV 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Banana Cove. 2^0 Criminal Record. 3JS) Mr 

Jamboree. 3.55 Countorus. 4J30 Mr Taylor. 5.00 

Manamour. 5.30 AIzulu. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO RRM IN PLACES) SIS 

2.15 KINGS HEAD NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3,050:2m 3f tfOyd) (16 nmrws) 

1 6- BALNAG0HM457Ht&toitoe7-114)-SIMM 
2 3424 KWWFS112MWffluna*6-11-0-  DMcCoui 
3 004) CHURO-B1765tobb5-11-0_  S0Xtonttl(7) 
4 00 DRlMCUOENSSKBato6-1l4L-NWManson 
5 45 FORGE GOD 3J H CM*d«1b» 5-11-0.-fl Matey 
6 05f* GOR8VSM7TH14JLBflO5-11-0-RteMGoesI 
7 D HGH«M040JJrtiewVn4>-JFTOey 
8 366 NOVACHAMP3MR5Snttl7-11-0.—.RWBnson|7) 
9 0003 PSWOCAWBLA 12Jwn^filnieoM5-ll-D- MDwyrr 

10 3551 BANANA COVE 16 ff) Mo JCeci 4-10-13-TKaV 
>1 001 BMABDfan (RKWiwn*4-HM3-   JRyan 
12 1F40 MOOBAKKR151 (C.G) It Mngan 4-10-13-— ASSMOi 
13 -OM CHINO'SDBJOIT43JWErUM6-1D-9..BlttU) 
14 0- MORETDUFE414SCvteOT6-10-9-PMatafcyO) 
15 002 M1CTB5 EL0BY 21F M W EasKrt 4-!fr7- RfaMty 
16 00 STRQUJMS MNSIRB. 1Q3F B HdUmeU 4-10-7 — R Supple 

2-1 Bnre Core. S-1 Bari*. GMf's Ufli 7-t mat fflwy. i(M Rnmi 
Cairn. 14-1 MHbtt. 16-1 ohn. 

2.50 WHITE SWAN SBJJNG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,997:2m If 110yd) (12) 

1 -536 WWCWr S2)fl6E 14 (C0^) 1433 L Sttlal&ll-ID 
Albomon 

2 O5U0 DAUAI29 MlNUaeaMf 4-11-9_NWMamsOT 
3 2220 CVR&l HENRV 217 [CDj,G)PM(ihmrtnb-ii-fi JRKmnagti 
4 -008 GOLOMAE12 W Tnwm 5-11-5_ S Timer 
5 5561 MMtlHt OMHBt 12 (F^GJ K RAngme 5-11-4 . ... JRnst- 
6 0434 CAMHiAL RECORD 8 (V^WCtn 5-H-3_Kaw Day 
7 04R6 ANTARTlCTHttl 5 N Trtto 5-11 -2_A S Sindh 
8 6001 CLASSIC DHBfT 29 (F« A Fortes 8-11-1-T Bay pi 
9 PI T0UZLA12(CD/)MCtoBMi4-11-0-WWnrrtiaUn 

10 P005 R06WS FREE 5 N TaHai 5-10-13.- E Husband (5) 
11 4)03 TAKE THE LAST 12 JGtanSrlDS-TBectan [7) 
12 OPPP DEBLVN12 D RMter 4-10-0-U Robtoton 

4-1 ten George. 5U Toufla, 5-1 MB DMnei. 6-1 Classic Ertriba. 7-1 
Crtnitt Rauid, TaM fa L« 10-1 DrtlaL 12-1 aiiere. 

3.20 RED U0N HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,969:2m 40 (7) 

KBatef 9-120_NMfcvRSOo 
B.G.S) 4 Masai 7-10-10 M Dwyer 

Morffln 10-10-9__ A Stott 
(gIPUKsunrti9-10-1. RSantt 

F.G} Mss L SrtUiIO-1M A Thornton 
...M Cternai 8-10-0-WWnrtt*ttWi 
ft) ffr^jGLS} A fteties 9-tO-a— 7 Bey (3) 

5-4 Mr Jafibine, 11-4 Deep Deetoon, 7-2 (OnTa Snart. 9-2 NtHthera Sqiae. 14- 
l BuppHs. 25-1 Seoul Sunro*. 9q4xm 

1 rail MR JAMBOREES 
2 12F0 HOflTHEBH SQIJt 
3 G5P4 KKTA SMART 12 (ft 
4 1F51 DE33 DK3SION 39 " 
5 mu S7EPWSIER122 
6 U152 RUPPLES12 
7 4055 SECRET £19* 

3.55 CHASE NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,938:2m 41} (7) 

F363 DUAL IMAGE 12 (F.&5) Jmmr FMpenid 8-124)U Dwyer 
32P2 COUNT0RUS11 feS) 4 4ohnsw 9-1M0. JFTttiy 
3/5- FAST RECOVERY 41SPC Hal 10-11-4—. 4McLatt*i 

P-00 BVETDNTYCOON 44(85) <B)JOwerB-11-4 - ASSmWi 
(VP WSHlY MEftC % (h MraB toad 7-ii-4 , . REted Gaasl 
F5 WERFUNflHG RA/Bt 12 J Wade 6-U-4-- K Jones 

T2ZZ SZZLNG APWR 12U WWhOT b-11-4-R Swpte 

6-4 Dial toga, 5-2 CnMaus, 4-1 Storttoo Atta, 9-2 Kmcm Tycur. 25-1 Fas 
JteOMiy. SH Ato, OmBmUip faa 

4.30 GORDON ARMS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,740:2m 51110yd) (22) 

1 Pl-U KBW0RE-SPES) 11 (F£) Mra 5 SroboO-11-iO Rttasd BoeS 
2 7fr5 AimORSttP31 (F.BfWMunwi 9-11-10-J Supple @ 
3 4533 MARSH®LAW 14{C/ASjOBnman8-1T-10 SOOonnaliT) 
4 -2P0 (SA8EAU 17 KfjaS) A Morgan 5-11-9-A 5 Step) 
5 5000 VWRTOWITHOUTBfflB0(D.SlYUCUr6-11-8DttaCtoy 
6 U51 CHADWQCS SM6ST ID (FMl W Thuds 7-11-8-.. STwiw 
7 5452 WMTE DIAMOW 14 (fj) Mrs A toobanl 7-11-4 

JKMcto*r0 
B 3020 JOHN NAUAN21 0\E) D GaragWy6-iO-n — ECattghmrt 
9 5523 AR TAYLOR 12HCoWnTHtoe 10-10-9 S MtfW 

10 113P ALASKAN HER "70 (Sj) A Fata 4-HF8-T Bey (3) 
11 5660 CAMB0S(BJ)AS}M8a*s 9-10-7. DStjm# 
12 52P5 SHELTON MKT 5 (BF&S) J te* 9-15-4-KJanc 
IS asm BAJAN AFPUR 14 ffll Mss L SUM! 5-7D-4..— A Thateon 
14 4F2P WSM0IC«WMMWretasOTB-1fr3- RSqtt 
15 21-2 DS4FTW 39 (Uj ft Rtma 9-104)-lA3pel(7l 
16 8-23 MLTOSW 28 (B J.G) R Laffla 7-104)-Mrs N Ledger 
r7 0000 BIAN SRDGE 109 (Vf.tiS) l UcytKttnes 9-104).. K Dames 
18 PP0P FWSI LORD 44 (BaS) Mb V AcaUey 9-104)-D Byrne 
T9 1-05 BMCmiBROUGHLAD IS(S)DTomer8-104) 

TCttacoatofl (7) 
2D 7PP MWONFRBaEtons9-HWJ-BDtton 
21 -BOO PLEASUREClflKt 18JCreaaaeflS-lIH) WMcfatana 
22 BP4 HAND TO BFri2(aCflM BmOagfi 8-104)- Am fatal 

9- 2 Mr Tayku. 6-1 Ctertnrt's Giiuer. OeWa 7-1 Mart's Lear. Write DtamonL 
10- 1 riJasten Hrt, TZ-i famn-^ieed. fri-t anas. 

5.00 GEORGE NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,838:2m iniOyd) (9) 

1 P001 AUBURN BOV 9 (6) MW Eaaeftiy 8-12-0- RGarrtXy 
2 5238 TFC CARROT SIAN 21P Wterortb 7-1T-4—. JRKaanaOT 

S4P2 RAWAAN 9 (F.G3) N TmUB 8-H4I-A S Sffljfi 
S54Z MASTBl'S CROWN 12 fF.6£] M Cternai 7-i(W 

W wreoinglio 
PK3 EASSV MAflORWA 68 (F£Sl S teOtetfl B-10-6 - R Supple 
3551 TRUSS 12 WR 4 Upaa 8-l(M_.— J Suppto (5) 
53171 MANAMOURli©BLae6-10-3- PMctergnto® 

_ -4PF CARDINALSPWER704fade6-104)-KJaoea 
9 0PS7 FWTTYKTyaEDRSe 16KCMBtert6-104)_ DWttsftfi) 

9^ Tus. 11-4 AuUim Boy. 7-2 Manamw. 5-1 Ra>m 7-t Eirtv Uandnra. 8-1 
ft Dunn. 14-1 ollm 

5.30 ASTON ARMS NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1,466; Im 51110yd) (20) 

516 TBJ3SPAR 35 fflJEdMrds 6-12-0-Mr M My (7) 
PAHS BOURSE JMrtm 5-11-7-Wfiy(5| 

0 SHEFWSREAUIY12REmery5-11-7-UrllAdttand 
SW38BNEN0RMAN4PfeSartiiff5-li-7. - - T Djsoaabe (?) 
TWARCH0R1AN JY0»fl 6-11-7.. Mwcdacti fay (71 
UP AND AftAE H CotowQv fr TT-7-SCunand) 

4 CLASHAHMN 29 D Brawan 5-11 -2-- S ODonad 
00 L07HANjQI 12JIfarton 5-! 1-2-M-SWafarm 

AlZUUJ 4teny RHWrtfl *-u-i-E Crtbghan in 
OP 8lUVrOBINSWOl2MBVAffltey4-ii-J PaHtoipsaB (7J 

FLYKG FREDDIE G Otdroyd 4-11-1-- PMWsto @ 
BOUWPlBCHCQas 4-11-1---L «|rt 17} 
KABANOTDQtannsi 4-11-1—..B GoSan (7) 
XAN0NA Mrs A Stotta* 4-»-l-JK McCarty 17) 

00 SM.V012 Ms U sure 4-11-1-D JMettdl 
0 WATT A J0KSU2B lee 4-11-1-T Bey (31 
0 ANABRANCH!» 4 Jaanton 4-10-10 .. — M NwAn (7) 

PATEV COURT J Jolasan 4-10-10-- A Unncti (3) 
WATBTLOO B&LE Mr* N Macaulay 4-10-10 P UcUugfrt 0 

00 WHreGATCSPRWOSS 28 JJrtnson 4-10-10.. STayteP) 

3-1 Mario. 7-2 Fetasui. 6-1 Qastean. 7-1 Anrtandi GeUen Pinch 10-1 
Pan Cud. m-i oans 

THUNDERER 
5.40 Jacob's Wile. 6.10 Kytton Castle, a40 

Edrmbourg. 7.10 High Low. 7.40 Final Pride. 8.10 

Henry Cone. 

Brian Be^: 7.40 Final Pride. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

5.40 DROITWfCH LAND ROVER MARES ONLY 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2,653:2m) [22 runners) 

.GUGiftrtfi-M-S _ PH*fc 
0»cws» 6-11-5_WMareun 

NSaotaje3-11-5. __ PMtpHugdes 0 
KARLK KA 35 (D5) R Dttn 4-10-13- DUetettilS) 
ABBEY Ct/RVE S36P Ml £ tteati 8- TC-12__ TGtattnm 
COUNTRY HZ2E 17 N fa* 6-10-12-WHarptveys 
Kerry jAjff 2t h sasteoe 5-10-12_ Rfanant 
UtDAUGHIER 12 DNKtesori 5-10-iZ — . GHoganlS) 
KISS CMAWffi 42P A Ouw 7-10-12-Peter HaDte 
ttSWBKERS 31R Pm* 5-10-12-——- R Darts 
4IY PREROGATIVE 783 6-'9-12-Jtrtttr 
HIT TO PANIC 39 K 3uie 5-1D-12 -—  -R Duomody 
(MYS GKL A runes S-tO-TJ_DPonr(5l 

1 0341 
7 mi 
3 am 
4 ippp 
8 mo fi PI IK- 
7 P/P 
fi flFS 
9 FFSS 

10 If 
11 00 
IZ 0/ 
1.1 ft 
14 
IS R 
tfl OIK) 
17 6406 
Ifi 5 
19 00 
70 P 
21 00 
7S PO 

QUCT AMJSEMENT TO K Bader 4-10-6_ 
. A P McCoy 
NHHanretn 
DJBotMB 

JRattn 
_ J Frost 

3- 1 Ucs Hacac. 7-3 jacBOs wfle 4 1 Kxfne Ka. 9-2 ortero 

6.10 GRANDSTAND NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,066:2m) (14) 

1 1F41 KYTTQN CASTLE 7 (D4LS) R Driiin 6-11-12 0 Meretfa (3> 
2 315 COUNT BARACHOS 24 (DJS) Mis E Heart 7-ii-rt) T Grattan 
3 2341 P0H1YNYSWEN 28 (VJ) JELSl D Bucrirt 7-11-10 D J Burchrt 
4 213U VHWPHK DBJGHT 7 (0,6,5) & CtelesJone. 7-11-10 

DBrtdBww 
5 443P BCHU 14(F) 6 fanw 7-11-3_NWttamson 
fi F3P3 HNAL ACE 12 Ma A Price B-11-3.- MrM Jackson 
7 342U teilYREGATTA 13PRodkm7-11-3-MAHqmak) 
8 54P4 JUMY TIC 61UE 33 (F£5) S Chrtrian 9-11-3 G llptor 
9 000 KALQKAfiATHOS 30 8 FrtBI 6-11-3_ 4 Frost 

10 -PP2 NANDA MOON 16 ff) A 9am» B-11-3__ BPmrel 
11 F6-F PRQBNOODPR3®118RPreeB-11-3-ROartS 
12 FD2P PRICE TO016 IB NGasefce 7-11-3.. CLtemsIyn 
13 0340 PRINQPLE MUSIC BO (B.G) H rimnagh 7-11-3- R Dumoody 
14 PPO GLBITLT112 JWebbet 5-10-10___R Battery 

W Rrtynyswa 7-2 Hylton Cede. 5-1 Wtoppec DatiflK. 7-1 Was 

6.40 THREE-COUNTIES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,853:2m 7f) (13) 

1 -pen R1CHVLLE 42 (F.GJS) K Bailey 9-12-0-NWttamsOT 
2 0283 GAUATEEN 22 tB.FJi.S) 6 faftnts 7-11-lJ .RFatert 
3 305U aWANI KMCHT 21 (Cf.GS) U Pipe 11-11-14. R Danroody 
4 12-P COPPER MINE 12<CD/.GJ) DStWMMl 9-11-11 J A McCarthy 
5 -112 E01IB0UR6 3 fflJ.fi.Sl Uta H tuagta 9-10-11— J Ostane 
6 34 UTTLETOM212(Cf.Gi) JNno 10-10-9 - - MAHupni* 
7 201F STAUNCH RNAL14 (CD.GS) B famer 8-10-8. DBridjwaffir 
8 ffOB DRAGONS D0114 (C/.dS) S SAeraen) 9-104.— GUpm 
I 4153 ANDERMATT 8 (S) J MaOoa 8-10-6.- J F Tttey 

10 3534 COUTURE STOCtonGS 11 (PELS) JAtacfaa u-70-3 Climidlyn 
II 3215 SAtoOfl JM12 (F£)p Dalton 8-10-3_ W Mansion 
12 4001 ACROW UW UJF.S) D BurctMl W-HH>.- DJBurcftrt 
13 1-PP LOCAL CUSTOMER 12 (F.G) P todfcy UMM . S Wyrro (3) 

4- | Gafaeen. 5-1 Ertrnoug 7-1 Stem Atari. Sate Jan. S-1 often 

7.10 BANNERLAND PRODUCTS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£3,179:2m) (15) 

1 141 5ABAMAN 788 (D.tLSl R Ockln9-12-0—.- JFTWey 
2 0821 N06LB.Y 14 (0/.GJ N Mlar8-I1-T0-NlMfcmsotr 
3 44H) SIGN'S CLOSE 10F (Dfi) M Icneptec. 6-11-6— D Gafesghcr 
4 1360 HSHLOW23ffiftSt «TJenta 7-11-5-Tjerts 
5 P1F0 MUSICALTTIBOS3 (DJFJ51 0Stentood 7-11 -5.. 40sbom> 
8 ran AWSWRAr7ftCaF^/PJ*0biMJ-RDmwody 
7 -040 MAUHABAD 124 (D.G) R Hortnrtttd 6-11-1— SWytwO) 
8 (TO- CTARS7REAIC534 (F)GBJttnB8-IM-APAIcCoy 
9 2556 FOmANAYS42©^MoMMtCourt7-10-8.. _ RFinart 

10 -083 GQIDUBO 121 IDS) S tace 8-IM—. Buy Laris IS) 
11 10 S1EVEAD0N 33 (0.G) 0 OKeril 9-10-5 - V SHrty 
12 -261 fV7treaiG40(D.fi5)Attrts5nW-W Master 
13 6313 DOUBLE THE STAKES 4C (CO.F.S) 0 rtecneO 6-10-0 

DJ Sites* 
14 -034 TACTICAL MISSON12 (SI 4 AWriaa 7-UW.-. LHaney 
15 M2S LUCXtHH GOLD 210 {CD/J5J * Bstwn 11-10-0. DitaK 

7-2 tWrirty. 4-1 7-1 Finn Wn#. 8-1 Hgb Ite lO-l orter. 

7.40 BEWDLEY NOVICES HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,800:2m 7f) (18) 

1 4.11 MR SOUGHILY 47 (GtS) Mss S COTden 5-12-7 
Mba j cobdai (7) 

2 IPS BOLD HP 37 bSssSUtegh 10-12-0-MRHweiS) 
3 -PP1 BRACK N BRANDY 10P (F) tries R tort 10-12-0 M G Ufa 0 
4 liPS CARN COUNT 34P (Si P Senes «- (2-0-A PWtt (7| 
5 2-1F DAMME IMP 21 (5) Miss P IMMe 7-12-0.. . T Jackson (7) 
6 PU34 FRAMPTOK HOUSE Z7P (S) A PHeWj 13-12-0 B PMort (7) 
7 D&O HARPLEY 38 (S.5) F MadtaB B-12-0-L town (7) 
8 1232 UBKTEN THE LOAD 2lP(SJ 4 Papa B-12-0.A WWt (7) 
9 32UP HBWO WALTZ 7P (F) L Bootes 9-12-0-DDuwmFI 

10 Are MERRY BENVCXE 2SP ttt K Gdfti 7-I2-C .. Meted Tramg 
11 0-26 MUCH 12 Mre A Pitai 8-12-0--— MJartsong] 
12 Ml PAT Cttxat26Pffi,SID Watt (0-12-0. SBSdawSlCT 
13 /PI- ROGEWCBaiE 443 ifetts 5 Saafcrt 7-12-0 6 Brown IT) 

•14 PP1P SEAL KING 12 ffiDl L BattiS 10-12-0- -- 
15 -P54 TWE MODULE 2DP D Scot! 11-12-0 - J5«B(7) 
16 -431 MRJWTTE 2BP ffjBJ Wss L Rttrins IM2-8— A mar (7/ 
17 54M C0ttmiYSI«ffl30(FiT5«11Wai0-ll-9--. G Batons (7) 
IB 1122 RNAL PRUC TPff.&S) P Bonn 9-11-9- EWEiaiaS(7) 

54 Final Ptrik. 2-1 Mr GolqhHy. 10-1 Much. IM ottes 

8.10 BATTENHALL NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.810:3m) (25) 

1 HOC CarrAtt ANGLE 22 jaS)P Hrtfts 6-ifrO .. fi 7onney (5) 
2 2154 CUCHULLAJNS GOLD 124 (BFJ.GI) J Write 7-11-6 

NWfamson 
3 0620 SAME DIFFERENCE 46 (DDS) A Jan«7-i1-6_ PUona(7) 
4 4UF VALBOQS KNG BO IDJi) S Oidrtn 6-11-2 — GMeCuurt 
5 2440 CRANE HLL 36 P 4 Hows 5-11-2..- C trintoe 
ft 503 8lJWIM5DI£MMIW»SW 5-10-J! - R Suppfc 
7 15PS HENRY COKE 8 © D Hktnfcon 6-10-9 --W Maremn 
8 0303 LDBESRMELAD 12(8)BD«te»5-iM- —. DMtttfrtO) 
9 -004 LIBERTY JANES 12 Mre E tanks 8-10-7— Mt Dartd Jones 

10 5320 GAPTAWBERT 78 BDeteto6-10-6- ILawMCC 
11 0663 RWffl CONSORT 14 tB) A Dom 7-10-5.. S Lyons (31 
12 0004 DEVa/5 CORNER 26 H WHrt 7-10-2-SMctteM 
13 P30P RAGTWEBOT14 mCBantel 7-104)-MA FtoeroU 
14 oral POLDENPffit 14/F)Bfartnp7-10-0_APMcCoy 
15 -002 STORMTRACKEH 47 C HtedW 6-ltt-O-PtM Hohte 
16 6500 VOLCANIC ROC 30 SDa** 5-lM --ROans 
17 4P22 CTO MM John R Upsoi MM-J Sunrio (S) 
18 6506 AMLlXHMtoORES 17 Mra B WteOT 5-10-0-EByme 
19 PP36 MAS1B1 TUCK *2 (BF1 V fflsnop 9-10-0-D Bndgwafer 
20 0500 DANCE ON S1XP3!CE 21 4 Peacock 7-9-9-fl Bttarny 
21 3PPF CATNttMLGAYLE21 RAlraa5-1M -- Ptoreyl7l 
22 MO MAHJYSLAO 7 RDICtin 6-1041 -— B Patel 
23 -P3P JUNGLE KHG 133 Mn J Rantroe-Barons 6-iM-A Tory 
24 -3SM UW FACULTY 51 6 Ham 6-10-0-R Massey (Si 
25 SBP6 HA1E 0S1RNG 12 U Studarne 5->M - — D r 

5-1 Fottai Pnde. 6-1 lodnuna Lad. 8-1 CuOufetos Gold. KM ortm. 

Sandown Park 
Going: good, fyyyf to ten <n places 

tga^iisswaEfB'ssK 

W £2640 TfO £«3.T0 CSF: £32-16.. 

235 HIT 541. SpBemugj J Bed. 11 -TO 
tal 2. Sanoosea!94n.2M|WBtt* 
45 5raa JSi25--1 F>CIwWJOT-T« 
£190. El 52.00 DP £260 CSF:£S71 

3 OS ilm Iriitfr 3 
ID-1): 2. Air Commodore (7-ir. 3-.Show 
Part! aiMl. Mcunfi W**1*).** 

C7 8D DF: !»»• E133-TO. CSF; 
£6831. Tncas: £44!5”' 

-♦lifSTiSSSnWS 

Cl^). £200. OF soft CSF t 

£45 00- Tna. E2223C- S37-T5- 

1DMP fa* 2- K 

£1510 TttrtCfilSO CSF E3629 TiicaSL 
£332 43. 

£9030. CSF £1944 Alter a stewards 
inousy. result stood Fangatehc <14-1) 
urindraon. nor undar ordars. tMe 4 opfrtes 
id al bels. doducl'Sp In pound." 
jgefcpt* £7,100-00 (part won; poor of 

carried torwate 3a Sandwn 
today). 
PtacepotCee^O- Quadpoc S50JU. 

Carlisle 
(Mnq: good, good IQ Ann bi paces 

2.10 (B 200yd) t. ABnstxi's Mete U 
Fortune. 3-lf. 2. F^oW Flriaaee ffr?). 2 
cbhmi Suooosln (9-4 tevl- 8 ran Me. S. T 
ISSi. ToteTSSO: £1 30. E1.10. £1.40 
Or.&ffi CSF: £33-72 . 

jaiMW|12-1)lt4mn »R MatesSL 

jp5M, .DF; £1130. Tno. E47.10 CSF. 
C17.42 Tncasr £13150. : - V 
3.tfi41te-401, On APrtdesrt <R Codvane. 

MV 2. ESoii (4-1 fcfal- 3. W4* f4' 
I jt-fsvL KMnmm/ Carte 4-1ift-toi. 9iran 
Ml a.Mrs JRsmstferv Toto: CB.Att. E2DO. 
ei'eQ, ET30. Dft£10JD.TitoL£210D..CSF. 

TrtC8SL £73 

SJSOllmaOl, FtoyttScirnaar (TOolraT-1-7 
lafc 2. Fearlese Vertwe 00-1). 3. a4-1) 7 ran a, nit P Cc« Toib £1.1 

I 10. £260. DF; £280. CSF: £3.44. 
420 15411. Sky Dome IP Ftaomscn 7-4 
tan. 2 Morning Point 110-1). 3. Dgubte 
Po*rri47-ai It ran. ML a MTomptons.Tbte. 
5280;£130.C350.£150 DF £l740.Trto. 
C31.70. CSF: £2239. Alter a stewards' 
mqury. restilsteod. 
455 (ST207yd) 1. L50SY'® Dancer (K FaKon, 
8-11. 2 RfcD. Qcwr 114-1); 3. Mbs 
lATwdrwam (4-i tavi. 4. MchaSsa f>8-1). 
18 tan NFL Cohuay FteAe. 1 hi, 2). E Alston. 
Tata ES7D.E220, EE30. £1.40. n 30 OF. 
£201.00. Tno. not won (pod d C44750 
earned toward w 3-26 dsandrttoi nxlafi- 
CSF £11184 Treat* £480 41 

5-25 fit £06W» 1. G&SfcSan Gray © R 
McCabe, frit t ESe Shaped (1UM; 3. 
DUteaein (ffrij fi ran. 31. 4L Ufa L 
SriXteL Tate- £770; £i.4tt £1.10. £4 80 
DF- £8 JO. CSF. £14 « 
Ptawpoc-Wa Quadpot £5J90. 

Perth 
Going: good, good to fimi 01 plBCSS 

iaOpmllOwjwlB) i,5>omoffe(FL0diy. 
155): 3. Steen The Cash @5-1). 3. Emtoro 
Mondial «-1). VWam TBJlvere fay. flran 
41.1W. J PWW Tap £10.1tr. £2 80. £2.60. 
C1J0.DF: £10230 Trio-£24650(pMt “ton. 

■ Of £20634 canted lorteud ® 325 34 
1 tod*). CSF; £13501. 

255 (2m 41 110yd (xfle) 1. Karen's Lady 
Luck (Kerin Sellers, 10-11. 2. Emrai Uss 
Cl00-30 few). 3. firth FWer (10-1) fl ran 
NR- Brttarri Drtputee 3»i. 201 M Ham¬ 
mond Tote- Cl2fltt £240. £150. £2 70 
DF £2070 Trio £5210 CSF: £4000 
Trices*- £311.19. 
22S (3m cm 1. LMiohr Affiance (N 
WHSarraon, 94 Jl-law). Z Vakda U (1 t-B): 3, 
Persian House (9-4 p-tas). 7 ran MT 
Bracfanfield SW. 37A K Baiey Tote 
f2.70i £136 £250. OF £770 CSF- 
£1334 Tflcasl £24.58. 
4.00 (2m 110yd TWte) 1. Keep Barfing (F 
Lealw. 4-1); 2. farmeiten (fr4 taw), a We# 
AppototedS-2).6tBn S.B JGotte Toe 
ES 00; £1.70. £1.60. DF: £3 80 CSF 53.14. 
430 (2m 41 110yd eh) 1. Vroaildge iG 
Harter. M tart: Z Monti Pride (8-1); 3, 
WifieSpreMe(3-D.7ran 51, isi.RBrewte 
Tote £210, £1.40, £340. OF £4 70 CSF; 
£074. 
S-00 (2m 110yd tied race) 1. TEByboy IP 
Ntven. 64 lav). 2, Catemeh Ban HO-i); 3 
Thursd^ WigM (7-3). 13 tan Nri. 3i. Mre M 
Rererey Tote. 52.00; ci 40. £330 ci 60. 
DF £620. Top: E2230 CSF £1834 
Frtacepot £9330. Puadpoc £4.ia 

Thursday’s late results 

Warwick 
Going; good to firm . 
530 ffHktfltSytQ 1.Ttaudjoy(Ur JDirtan. 

S2T: 2. Oa9y Sporran (7-21:3. Preston Gwld 
»-11 Shook 3-1 leu. 12 ran. NFt Sofa And 
Sugar 1iH 41 P Goto Trite £5 SO. £1 30. 
£2.10, £340 DF:£15BO Tno- ESflUO CSF 
n9-» Tricast £111 73 

6.00(im) l.StlnglmReply (TQurnn 9-11: 
2. fticrta (11-31; 3. Cypitefl »-1). Mampan 
7-2 lav 14 ran a«.L im I BakUna Tote- 
CS90: £210. O.OO. £230 DF- £2580. 
Tm £53 40 CSF: £59 70 

6-30 (71) 1, Dawaflb (T Ckilnn. 7-1): Z 

£7 80: £T 80. £220. £250 £160 DF 
£2510. Tno: 55*250 CSF; £5537 Tncaot 
£42538. 

730 (5f) 1. Pssston For LHe (Paul Eddray. 
1-fl fev). 2. Smss Valtay Lady (S-1): 3. Bam 
Kmart tlZ-1) 3 ran. 3t, 3t. 6 Lews Tote- 
Cia.OF.aia.CSF SMQ3 
730 0) i.HotflpaHouShan IDBtage. 10- 
1). 2. Badger Bay (5-1): 3. Ctan c£e? (7-2 
o-teu) pnde at Whaley 7-2 y-tav. 12 ran 
MFL BadEHde Mad. IHrL M H Wffloms. 
T«e: £11 BO. £3.10. £200. H 30 DF: 
£4930 Trkx £100.90. CSF- £6012 
&00 (71) 1, SpeadybW p Diyte. 7-lt: 2. 
Irtort Tme (7-4 tort; 3. Second Celo (12- 
1) 10 ran 61 hd. B Meehan Tote 8L», 
E2.70. ElflO. £230. DF- £17.70 Tito 
El 45. OP CSF. £2031 
Ptecepot £112-90. 

Quadpoc txa won. 

Goins: good 
545 (2m 31 nreei 1. Cracking idee (Mr M 
Day. 6-11.2. S*Y Bora 13-1 tort. 3.S«Moy 
Do 116-I1 16 ran. ll. 151 J Emwaras. Tow. 
tear. £220. ei«j. a20 of ei-j 30 Tito. 
£1(3.00 CSF £34 00 
6.15 (2m « HOyd hdtoj J. AardwoM <D 
Gaiadher. KM). 1 Cnflon Beat 14-H tavy 3. 
Khortl 100-301 5ran a.crisr CBr«*s Tore. 
£5.70: £1 70. £1 10. DF £2 40. CSF £13 73 
0.45 (2m 1) 110yd o>) 1. Abu Muetab 1H 
Dirwbody. 11-10 tart. 2. Drvmslid. (fl-4): 3. 
J J Jimmy 116-1). 6 ran 301 G Edwards 
TCW £1 80: d 40. £1 60 DF: £110 CSF 
£202. 
7.15 On 31 Ctl) 1. Over The Pole (Mr C 
Bower, 8-11 W»): 2. Satele Maiwe (16-1). 3. 
Hold Your Ranks (7-2) 8 ran. NR- Bnmpion 
Barrie 12L 5* J Gilford Tore £1 80. £120. 
£240, £i 40. DF: £1320 Tno £1160 CSF 
£1229 
7 45 (2m 11110yd Me) 1. Rave En Roee (N 
Wfiamson. i3fitart. 2. MantasFfoste (&-U. 
3. Jana Sole (10-1). 8 wi 3H l£i M 
McMUtan. Tote £240; £120. £1 50. 5280 
DF. £580. CSF: £1070 Tntaa.E61.BB, 

a. 15 12m 31 Mbs) 1. Lucky Blue (N 
Wtonson. 13-3). Z JUS ROW (5-11.3. Tne 
Btack Merit 111-2) JlBWi9-29fa».9ran NR. 
Spot 01 Foot. 3H fori N ramson Tote 
£820 £280. £190. £2 TO DF £36,70 Tno- 
C390D CSF £3739 Tncaa-E175.B5 

piaoepoc £7.4(L Quart*** £3.80 

Chilling tale 
of footballers 

who have gone 
up the pole 

Simon 
Barnes 
On Saturday 

SPORT is the handmaid of 
madness; always has been, 
always will be. I am not sure 
why this is, only that it is an 
ineluctable truth, one rein¬ 
forced in this column every 
week. 

There are things in life 
that can get you put away; do 
them in the name of sport 
and everything is all right. 

Take the North Pole. What 
person in his right mind 
would consider this a good 
venue for a football tourna¬ 
ment? Even in April, you 
have 20 inches of snow on 
top of the ice cap. You need a 
fair amount of undersoil 
heating to shift that. 

However, a chap called 
Sergi Zyryanov believed that 
such difficulties were there 
only to be conquered and. 
last Sunday, he flew eight 
teams to the North Pole to 
play the great event. 

So congratulations, then, 
to Biryusa Refrigerator 
plant, whose very name 
must have chilled the hearts 
of the opposition. They won 
die tournament and the crys¬ 
tal trophy. 

There are times, though, 
when you wonder if 
“because it was there” is a 
wholly adequate reason. An 
alternative suggestion: 
“Because I’m completely 
barking”. 

Hull of a mess 
Great events excite great 
passions, as this column has 
been forced to observe on 
many occasions. So to the 
lunacy of the Hull Sunday 
League Cup final between 
Stadium PC and Lambworth 
Juvenilis at North Ferriby — 
two pitch invasions, one 
linesman attacked and three 
players from Stadium also 
assaulred. 

This was not a matter of 
antique rivalries between the 
finalists. The trouble 
stemmed from a third club. 
Grange PC. The team beat 
Stadium in the semis, but 
they fielded an ineligible 
player and were kicked out. 
These things happens in 
Sunday football, but Grange 
took it to heart. Four days 
before the final. Stadium 
players received a series of 
threatening phone calls. 

An offical of the Hull 
Sunday League found his 
car covered in paint stripper. 
A tight group of 20 Grange 
enthusiasts attended the fi¬ 
nal, shouting: “Kicked out of 
the cup by a kangaroo 
court”. 

Grange have now been 
thrown out of the league and 
all their players banned for 
life. Wally Owst. the league 
secretary, who is 67. 
summed up: “It was dread¬ 
ful.” he said. “They had a go 

at me. saying: 'Watch your 
car. Wally’ and “We’ll get 
you*. We 'are not having it 
We are die biggest league in 
the country and we have a 
very good name.” 

Lesser leagues (eg, the 
Premiership) lake note. 

Capital idea 
While on the subject of 
lunacy, we cannot let the 
week pass without turning 
our thoughts to our old 
friend Jesus Gil y Gil. 
the president of Atletico Ma¬ 
drid. He and other crazed 
fans needed somebody to 
blame for the dub's recent 
poor run and who better 
than the Colombian. Adolfo 
“El Tren” Valenda? 

Gil opened the batting by 
saying that Valenda should 
not play football — “He 
should unload boxes of fish 
at the market”. Supporters 
responded by palming on 
the stadium walls: “Valen¬ 
da: you will end up like 
Escobar”, an elegant refer¬ 
ence to the Colombian foot¬ 
baller murdered for his 
World Cup own goal. 

You cannot beat Gil at 
games likes this. Afrer the 
draw against Logrones at 
the weekend. Gil said that he 
wanted “to machine-gun the 
entire ream”. “As for the 
black man.” he said. ”I*ve 
had enough of him. I'll cut 
off his head and paint him 
w'hite.” 

Inevitably, objections 10 

this have come in from 
anybody who can make him¬ 
self heard. Valenda wants to 
leave Europe for even Gil 
feebly protests that he was 
making a joke. 

Blinkered view 
Meanwhile, now that base¬ 
ball is back, why not go and 
catch the San Frandsoo 
Giants at Candlestick Park? 
A word of warning, though: 
check your seat number first 

The stadium. 3lso home of 
the San Francisco 49ers Nat¬ 
ional Football League team, 
recently added two rows of 
seats; an ingenious engineer¬ 
ing feat and an exjxnsive 
one. A big team of experts 
was used, so rhat they would 
get it just right — and so they 
did. With one slight prob¬ 
lem. Both rows of seats are 
the same height, which 
means that nobody in the 
second row can actually see 
the game. For reasons that 
seem beyond comprehen¬ 
sion. this little fact was not 
discovered until the work's 
triumphant completion. 

It is ail right though, the 
scheme can be rescued and 
those in the back row given a 
view. Cost of die adjust¬ 
ments: jusr US$400,000. 

Tardy wisdom 
Too late. loo late; the saddest 
words in sport. Graham 
Gooch, whose lack of love for 
David Gower hastened the 
end of one of the best players 
we will ever see. admits: “i 
found myself more at ease 
without David in my side... 
1 should have accepted 
David as a big match player 
of genius.” 

f could have told you that 
at the time, Graham. 

From the soon-to-be- 
published Gooch: My Auto¬ 
biography. with Frank 
Keating.' published by 
HarperCollins. 

NABS RUGBY SEVENS TOURNAMENT 
The 33rd NABS Rugby Sevens Tournament one of the biggest 

sevens tournaments in the UK, takes place tomon-ow. Sunday 

30 Aprit at Richmond Athletic Ground, Kew Foot Road. 

Richmond, Surrey. 

Forty advertising and media teams will compete in over 90 

matches starting at 10.00am with finals to be played at 6.00pm. 

There wifl be a host of off-pftch attractions for supporters and 

their families including a bouncy castle, bungee running, 

Acrofllght. bouncy boxing and plenty to eat and drink. 

Entry costs £2-50 for adults and £1 for children. Parking fad Sties 

available. Nearest Underground and British Flail services at 

Richmond only 3 mlnuties walk. For further information contact 
Kate Tottiurst at NASS on 0171-723 0028. 

itomspoRT 

Grand Prix Line 
Haymarket Mapazjnca TW1 ] 8LG. 

Calls cou 39p pet minute cheap rate 

and 4dp per minoiew all« her limes 

0891-321-321 

SAN MARINO 
GRAND PRIX 
Full details and qualifying times 

on Friday and Saturday, wilh 

warm-up and pesi rare icports 
from Sunday's rare at 

IMOLA 

> 

\ 
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Illingworth prepares to end Atherton speculation 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

AT MIDDAY tomorrow, on his own 
patch at Headiogley, Raymond 
Illingworth will break bis long and 
puzzling silence on the England 
captaincy. So long as their discus¬ 
sions in recent days have not ended 
sourly, the chairman of selectors will 
reappoint Michael Atherton, at least 
for part of the forthcoming series 
against West Indies, but the route to 
this widely anticipated conclusion 
has been fir from straightforward. 

In many another year, no suspi¬ 
cion would have been aroused by die 
captaincy being unresolved at the 

end of ApriL Even in this instance, 
the official line rejects all murky 
speculation and insists that a sched¬ 
ule is being maintained. The in¬ 
trigue. however, is justified, because 
although Atherton's position was in 
no obvious doubt, Illingworth has 
gone to great lengths to avoid 
endorsing it 

Extraordinarily, die matter re¬ 
mained unresolved as recently as 
Tuesday, when Illingworth and his 
fellow selectors. David Graveoey 
and Fred Trtmus, converged on Old 
Trafiord- If their meeting with 
Atherton, announced in the fashion 
of a headmaster summoning an 
errant pupil, had gone poorly, he 

might even then have been 
dismissed. 

Illingworth, I understand, was 
incensed during die winter by his 
captain publidy questioning die 
structure of the selection panel and 
implying that be had been given a 
team to lour Australia that was not 
the one he would have chosen. This, 
allied to more relevant concerns over 
Atherton's tactical acumen and body 
language; persuaded Illingworth 
that reappointment should not be 
the expected formality. 

The political posturing of recent 
days has caused some amusement 
among those with long memories. In 
his own days as England captain. 

Illingworth insisted on having his 
say on all pertinent matters. He 
would also have been riled by the 
delay and self-doubts presently 
being inflicted upon Atherton, but 
now that be has the power to set the 
agenda on afi England affairs, 
ifljjigworth is not about to waste it 

Atherton will have been told that 
pronouncements of a sensitive sort, 
especially those that are indiscreet 
about selection, must stop. Being a 
wilful man himself. Atherton may 
not have been meekly compliant. 
Here is the rob. The combination of 
two bloody-minded northerners has 
its virtues, but also its risks. 

There is another aspect to the 

delay. Illingworth has been working 
to instal his own men as specialist 
coaches. He wanted Geoffrey Boy¬ 
cott to work with the batsmen and 
Peter Lever with die seam bowlere 
and to confirm their acceptanre 
simultaneously with the captain, but 
courting Boycott has brought its 
inevitable frustrations, both in terms 
of remuneration and conflict with 
Ids opinionated media work. The 
chairman may have to flunk again. 

At least tomorrow's announce¬ 
ment will end immediate, unhealthy 
speculation and give Atherton, who 
made a timely 129 against Yorkshire 
yesterday, the chance to establish his 
credentials. 

Donald sets 
out stall as 
Middlesex 

are outpaced 

FALL OP WICKETS; 1-5,2-36, MS, *■« 
BOWLING: Mafcdkn 7-0-27-f; Oort 7-2-19- 
l.DsRwas $£-202. 

DBTBVSflRE: Ftat Inrinps ' 
■KJBamgncGmrfieldbStephensenlM 
ASRcHrscGraenfleibbGfcfcins -.—52 
CJ Adore nxieu_....111 
DJCtfhancajbb.GUdns.-134 
T J Q 0‘Gonnon ton bStephenson ....IT 
DGCork noted- —84 
PAJDeFn^c Lotion bGtddns —4 
CUWetaKnaH __1-—,—2 
Extras (b *, to22, w 1, nb 8) ~.-T —.35 
Total {$ dec. UU owra)-a» 
Score at 120 mere: 475-4 
A £ Warner, IK M KrMaan ata.0 E MafccFn 
ddnotbat 
FAU. OF WICKETS; 1-1BA 2:28% 3-425,4.. 

r-'/s^a 

By’ Michael Henderson 

EDGBASTON (second day of 
four): Warwickshire. with six 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 191 runs ahead of 
Middlesex 

IF YOU listen to the likes of 
Fred Trueman, and that is not 
something the average GP 
would recommend to anyone 
with high blood pressure, fast 
bowlers went our with steam 
trains and the Light Pro¬ 
gramme. Phooey. Only in his 
dreams did Trueman bowl as 
quickly as Allan Donald has 
done in this match. 

To watch the South African 
yesterday was to see a wonder¬ 
ful fast bowler operating at 
what reviewers of eminent 
novelists usually call “the 
height of his powers". In his 
two spells before lunch from 
the City end. when he took the 
first five wickets to fall, Don¬ 
ald bowled like the wind. 
Unless you were a batsman. H 
was a thrilling sight 

On this evidence, it is pos¬ 
sible to claim that he is 
bowling faster than he has 
ever done, in this country at 
least Gatting. who began the 
morning on strike, lasted all of 
two balls. Pooley and Weekes. 
the left-handers, were undone 
by sheer pace as Donald 
finished with six for 56. Mid¬ 
dlesex, bowled out for 224. to 
which Ramprakash contribut¬ 
ed 85. conceded a first innings 
deficit of 58. 

In his final year at 
Edgbaston. Donald is intent 
on a memorable leave-taking. 
He is not short of motive. He 
has put down roots in 
Birmingham and is more 
truly part of the dub than 
Brian Lara pic, who will 
replace him next year as much 
for the commercial opportuni¬ 
ties that his name affords as 
the runs that he is likely to 
score. 

When so many overseas 
plavers are recruited for short¬ 
term reasons, it is peculiar 

that a cricketer who has 
committed such an important 
part of his life to Warwick¬ 
shire, as Donald has done, 
should be squeezed ouL War¬ 
wickshire faced a difficult 
decision and did not necessar¬ 
ily make the wrong decision, 
but, at 28, Donald has some 
rich years in him and can use 
this season as a summer-long 
“net" to remind other clubs of 
his value. 

Significantly, the one bats¬ 
man be could not dislodge was 
Ramprakash, and Middlesex 
were glad of that. He also has 
a future to play for, as a Test 
batsman, and he looked the 
part. A model of composure 
against Donald, who hurried 
everyone else. Ramprakash 
milked the other bowlers with 
driving of a high order. 

He did not look best pleased 
to be given out leg-before to 
Small, but he had left his 
imprint on another evenly- 
contested day. A match that 
features the bowling of 
Donald, the batting of 
Ramprakash and Knight and 
the catching of Carr has plenty 
to commend it — ami it is not 
over yet 

After lunch. Donald 
switched ends to take a sixth 
wicket when Nash played on. 
The New Zealander had made 
33 and has so far impressed 
more with the bat than the 
ball, though he did remove 
Twose in Warwickshire's sec¬ 
ond innings when a top-edged 
pull flew high to cover and, 
jusi before stumps, he re¬ 
turned to have Knight caught 
behind. 

Moles had gone to the 
second ball of the innings and 
Ostler padded up later to 
Tufa ell's arm ball, unwisely as 
it turned out Towards the end 
of a sunlit day, as Knight 
passed 50 for the second time 
in the march. Warwickshire 
settled down to the steady 
business of securing a match¬ 
winning lead. 
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Hussain square cuts the ball to the boundary on bis way to a high-class century at Chelmsford. 

Essex respond to their doubters 
By Ivo Tennant 

CHELMSFORD (second day 
of four): Leicestershire, with 
nine second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 75 runs behind 
Essex 

AT A time of year when there 
is mud) talk of Essex going 
through a transitional season, 
it is salutary to heed the 
contrary thoughts of Keith 
Fletcher. They will, he said 
before Graham Gooch and 
Nasser Hussain scored high- 
class centuries yesterday, still 
contest the county champion¬ 
ship as forcefully as in years 
gone by. 

To beat Leicestershire, the 
runners-up last season, would 
be quite a start after their 
troubled winter. They still 
have much to do — Briers and 
Cronje saw to that by staying 

Cullman piles on agony 
B> Jack Bailey 

DERBY /second day of four): 
Sussex, nitk sir second-in¬ 
nings nickels in hand, need 
424 runs to avoid an innings 
defeat 

THE weather improved at 
Derby yesterday, but as far as 
Sussex were concerned, not 
much else did. Led by Daryll 
Culiinan. their South African 
recruit — and. on this show¬ 
ing. their biggest scoop since 
Pe'ier Kirsten, whom he much 
resembles in style — Derby¬ 
shire's batsmen continued the 
slaughter of the innocents. 

Only once before have Der¬ 
byshire made a bigger total 
than the 603 for six they 
achieved shortly after tea and. 
with Sussex showing a deficit 
oi 492 with more than two 
days to go. they faced, as 
Franklyn Stephenson said as 

he left the field, "a bit of an 
uphill struggle”. 

He can 'say that again. 
Sussex have already lost four 
wickets in pursuit of the runs 
they need to make Derbyshire 
bar again. This time, Phillip 
DeFreitas has acted as de¬ 
stroyer-in-chief. although 
Devon Malcolm saw to it that 
Bill Athey bagged a pair. 

Without Jarvis, the Sussex 
attack looked willing but 
threadbare. First. Adams 
turned his half-century into 
the hundred that seemed inev¬ 
itably his. Then Culiinan, the 
youngest player, at 16. to score 
a first-dass century in South 
Africa and the compiler of the 
highest first-class score. 337 
not oul by a player in South 
Africa, became the first Der¬ 
byshire player to make a 
century on debut. 

As lie was busily compiling 
his 134. it was dear that 

Culiinan enjoys batting. He 
has a ruthless quality that they 
will admire up here and he 
has no shortage of strokes, as 
29 fours bore testimony. 

With partnerships of 144 in 
35 overs with Adams and 132 
in 31 overs with Dominic 
Cork. Culiinan led Derbyshire 
to the biggest first-inn in as 
lead they haw ever achieved. 

With Jarvis out for a fort¬ 
night at least. Hemmings's 
reaction at spending the best 
part of a day in the field as 
substitute was a cause of some 
speculation. Not much specu¬ 
lation though about Derby¬ 
shire’s intentions at the start of 
the day, even though Stephen¬ 
son had Kim Barnett caught at 
slip after 20 minutes. 

After that, it was Adams 
and Culiinan and a sparkling 
innings from Cork, surely a 
strong claimant for England 
honours. 

Surrey shattered by seamers 
By Pat Gibson 

THE OVAL (second day of 
four): Surrey, with all second- 
innings wickets standing, are 
f01 runs behind Gloucest¬ 
ershire 

SURREY went all the way to 
Western Australia to prepare 
for iheir 150th anniversary 
season. They may as well have 
gone to West Moseley for all 
the good it did than on the 
evidence of this feeble barring 
performance, which left them 
following on 175 runs behind 
Gloucestershire. 

There was no excuse for the 
pitiful collapse that saw them 
lose their last eight wickets for 
66 after Darren Bicknell and 
Mark Buicher had shared an 

opening stand of 92. Javagal 
Srinath. the India fast bowler, 
soon surprised Butcher with 
his pace, an attempted hook 
flying off a top edge over the 
wicketkeeper^ head, and the 
openers could afford no 
liberties. 

Even so. they could have 
been more positive, particular¬ 
ly in their running between 
the wickets. It may be churlish 
to criticise Buicher, who is still 
recovering from a groin opera¬ 
tion that prevents him from 
bowling and who battled well 
for four hours to make 71. but 
the pair of them look as 
though they could do with a 
few hours studying videos of 
Taylor and Slater, of 
Australia. 

They had struggled along at 

only two runs an over when 
BickneU. driving at a wideish 
ball from AJIeyne. edged to 
gulley, whereupon Srinath 
produced his best spell for 
Stewart. The England opener 
had managed only two singles 
in half an hour before he was 
leg-before playing back. 

Cooper dismissed Brown 
and Butcher in successive 
overs and. with Surrey's 
lengthy tail exposed. Smith 
finished the innings with three 
wickets for four runs in 17 
balls. It was the first time 
Surrey had been forced to 
follow' on against Gloucester¬ 
shire since 1933. They batted 
much more positively in their 
second innings, "although 
Srinath was unable to bowl 
because of a stiff shoulder. 

together in the final session — 
but a first-innings lead of 151 
was substantial in conditions 
giving help to the faster 
bowlers. 

The morning began, as 
many here still do. with Gooch 
being given a net by his coach 
and close friend. Alan UUey. 
No matter that he has retired 
from Test cricket and has a 
testimonial to consume him: 
making runs for Essex wfll be 
an all-embracing ambition 
until he retires. 

Fletcher, now beck with 
Essex, reckons his old col¬ 
league has at least two more 
seasons in him, in which case 
his imminent autobiography 
is a little premature. Gooch 
now has 114 first-class hun¬ 
dreds, as many as Viv Rich¬ 
ards. The next person he will 
overtake is Sir Donald 
Bradman (117), then Tom 

Australia 
strain 

against tide 
From Simon Wilde 

IN KINGSTON. JAMAICA 

NOTHING but victory will 
do for Australia in the 
fourth and final Test match 
starting here today. They 
came to the Caribbean with 
the aim of replacing West ! 
Indies as world champions. | 
but, after being pegged back 
to l-l in the series in contro- 1 
versiai circumstances at | 
Pon of Spain earlier this ! 
week, a huge task now I 
confronts them. 

Though they would not 
admit h. the tide has turned 
against them and their best 
hope may be an honourable 
draw, especially as the pitch¬ 
es at Sabina Park this sea¬ 
son hare favoured batsmen 
more than in recent years. 

“1 still believe that we are 
the better side.” Bob Simp¬ 
son. the Australia coach, 
said yesterday. “Our record 
in the first two matches 
showed that We have domi¬ 
nated except for that aberra¬ 
tion in Trinidad," 

Whatever part the sub¬ 
standard Trinidad pitch 
may have played, the Aus¬ 
tralia batsmen are woefully 
short of runs — ail except 
Steve Waugh, who averages 
78 in the series — wWle 
Walsh and Ambrose are in 
predatory mood. The West 
Indies pair daimed 15 wick¬ 
ets, at a rale of one every' 23 
balls, in Trinidad. 

Warne, of Australia, has 
had a subdued series, taking 
only nine wickets at 29 each 
and conceding three runs an 
over, but a pitch with 
bounce may be as much to 
his liking as to Ambrose’s. 

Graveney (122) and Denis 
Compton (123). 

In Multeity's first over yes¬ 
terday, Gooch took three 
fours. The fifteenth of his 
innings, square cut with great 
force, took him to his hundred. 
There were 22 in all before he 
was somewhat unluckily out 
caught down the leg side. 

Hussain remained. For all 
his indiscipline in the past 
being conferred with the vice¬ 
captaincy should benefit him 
as it did Ramprakash on Eng¬ 
land’s recent A tour. Certainly 
this was the most responsible 
of innings, blighted only when 
he topedged a violent pull 
from his first ball after tea. 

This is a shot Hussain plays 
frequently, rocking back onto 
his stumps to do so. He does 
not refrain, either, from piling 
into anything remotely pitch¬ 
ed up. Others came and went 

swinging across the line and, 
in Robinson* case, run out 
when unnecessarily yards 
down the pitch seeking an ill- 
judged single. ' • ' 11 

It looked in mid-afternoon 
as if Essex would «ain an even 
larger lead, for the bail was 
not darting around as much 
as on Thurkiay. When Leices¬ 
tershire went in a second time, 
they soon lost Boon, prodding 
at Williams's away swinger, 
but Briers and Cronje batted 
resolutely until the dose. 

Briers was as watchful in 
defence as in his excellent 
hundred the previous day, 
while Cronje took on flott fa 
thrilling manner. He is reck¬ 
oned to be more susceptible to 
the short ball than anything 
pitched up, but that was not 
the case now. Three times in 
succession he hooked Dott 
powerfully to the boundary. 

Croft sweeps to 
maiden centuiy 

Bv Alan Lee 

TA LINTON (second day of 
/bur): Somerset, with ail sec¬ 
ond-innings wickets standing, 
are 123 runs behind Glam¬ 
organ 

LAST summer was a chasten¬ 
ing experience for Glamor¬ 
gan. Faced with unfamiliar 
expectation, they responded so 
lamely that the advances 
made in 1993 were widely 
dismissed as a freak. Such 
disdain is premature, judging 
by the abrasive way they have 
approarhed this game, dictat¬ 
ing terras to Somerset who. by 
comparison, haw looked 
unprepared. 

If it was their good fortune 
to be batting yesterday, when 
the pitch was benign. Glamor¬ 
gan exploited it ruthlessly. 
They scored their runs at 
upwards of four an over, 
refusing to be cowed by the 
reputation or animation of 
Mushtoq Ahmed. Among sev¬ 
eral assertive innings, much 
the best was a maiden champ¬ 
ionship century' from Robert 
Croft. 

After two England A tours. 
Croft's career last its impetus. 
His off-spin Jacked penetra¬ 
tion and his batting lacked 
confidence, but a winter spent 
working on his game has 
revitalised him and, here, his 
batting was a revelation. He 
drove with absolute certainty 
and, once past (00. Somerset 
had no idea how to bowl to 
him as he sprinted to 143 from 
147 balls. It was decidedly not 
the timings of one who had 
played for six years without a 
century and it might just be 
the making of him. 

Not the least impressive 
factor was that he came in 

with Somerset enjoying then- 
best spell of the day. In mid- 
afternoon, they had dismissed 
Dale, Hemp and Cottey to 
leave Glamorgan on 183 for 
four, still 94 behind. 

A positive opening stand of 
82 in 18 overs between James 
and Dale was launched 
against two seamers. fa 
Caddick and van TroosL who 
looked short of fuD fitness. 
Mushtaq was summoned for 
the seventh over and his 
luckless first spell was 
puntuated by strangled cries. 

Richard Montgomerie (182) 
and David Capd (167) put on 
337 for the Northamptonshire 
sixth wicket at Canterbury. 39 
short of the county record buz 
the best for the wickd by any 
side against Kent James 
Bovitf, foe young Hampshire 
fast bowler, improved his 
career-best figures for the 
second successive day, follow¬ 
ing six for 39 in the Durham 
first innings with six for 29 in 
the second. 

But even when they lost 
James, driving recklessly. 
Glamorgan kept their foot on 
the accelerator. 

Dale misjudged Rose's 
outswing and had his middle 
stump plucked oul but Hemp 
had already swung Caddick 
effortlessly for six when he 
mistimed a drive to cover- 
Mushtaq’s googly . baffled 
Cottey. whereupon Croft 
achieved the rare distinction of 
outsorting Maynard, as they 
put on 121. md eclipsing 
Thomas, who managed nine 
of a stand worth 74. 

Total :_:_l.1_248 
FW± OF WICKETS 1-0. M4,3-71.4-150, 
5-199.6-213, 7-224. 6-226.9-238. 
BOWLING: Sms* 152-49U Comer 17-2- 
06-3; UdaJ 22-3-660; Bow* 165-629-6; 
Srepfwnson 9-2-31-0 

' HAMPSHIRE: FwsJ Innings 
JP Stephenson bwbPrsbhBtar —.—8 
VPTim bw b Brawn---11 
ASM Monts Raw b wood-10 
B A SrMtt cSmribyb Wood___12 
*MCj Nicholas bwb Bern_15. 
GWWhtetwbRzfchakv ____16 
tA NAwnsstaw bRrabhrffflr __„._.0 
SDUdabBetts-~42 
HHStraafcc Morrts b Wood_32 
C A Corner b BoCS__  0 
J N 6 Bowl not out :__—^  6 
Extras (b 16. w 1. to 25}_^_-42 
Toial (632 owsta)_194 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-25. 646. *61, 
689,6-102.7-113,8-186,9-185. 
BOWLEG: Brown 21-frso-l ;PraWwteZ2- 
9363; Wood 12-1-57-3; Betts 62-3353: 

Second MnBi 
J P StaphanGon Km b Sown_:__.0 
VP Tony nor out-__ 1 
CAComorodt ou ,_4j- 0 
ToCsffTwfcQ-   i 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-0. 
BOWLING: Brown 230-1: Betts 2-1-13. 
Borus PoMs: Dutnm 4 Hasnpstm4 • 
Umpires*. B Dudeston and A G. T 
WMahsadL • . 

Essex vLeicestershire 
CHELMSFORD.' (second day oI fcu); 
LocoBtuahn. ustti rim setxnctfirwigs 
wKtafB in hand, are 75 iww behind Essec; 
LBCESTHtSHtRE: Fsst ihrtngs 233 (N E 
Brmrs 11^Ti F WIKame 5 tortCM C kO 4 
for 7® 

; ' Secondftrtig?.., 
T.J Boone Hussain bWBams_..15 
*N£ Biss no* out-—_._'L._.23 
W j Cron)e nut out-----^—33' 
Total 0 wftfl-:-_76. 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-29. . 
BOWUNG: ttott 7-1-340; WKems 7-032-4; 
kart 63-7-0; Such 6-1-130. 

ESSEX: Rret Irewtgs 
G AGoochcWTrttfoasebWeSs „_.139 
*P JPrichanlcMOna b Cronje-63 
JJB Laris nil oul  -—.— _2 
□ M Cousins c Welteb Muflafy-113 
W Hussain cFUSmUMta_100- 
D D J Robinson nm oul-24 
RC Irani tow 0 Paeons-17 
tRJRoBneb»«ns ..-—-11 
M C Sort c Boon b. VKstts__—__5 
N F WOams c WMfcase frWijte 
PM Suchnaou —---s 
Extras (to 9, wl. to 2] —--12 
ToCttf (1262 OMH)__—404 
Score a! 120 orera; 379-7 ‘ 
FALLDFW)CKETS;1-138,2-148.3-194.4- 
233.5300.6342. 7-374.8379.9385. 
BOWUNG. WBaj 31-6-120-2; MrfrtN 32-7- 
93-1: Parsons31 -934-1: Vitals 2023303; 
Crori(8.l3-4n291; Pfersoo 13-0-0. . . 
Bonus Points: Essex B Lrtcasterartre S 
Umpire* DJ Consort and RJrttan 

Kent v Northamptonshire 
CANTERBURY [second day at tour}: Kent 
wih five firsMnrtrns macted* in httndL as 
304 runs bet*nd f&vranrxunsfwe. . 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Fkst brings 
R R Mortgomarte c Marsh b Part __.192 
A Fbfdham b Eatoan -.36 
RJ BaBeyc March bMcCaQue_3 
MBLoyecRartbMcCapje --;„a 
•AJLanfo b Eanam3?__.._54 
KMCumncMtaherDEatoan_il 
DJCapeic Ward b Pared _____1B7 
AKUrtoionotQrt  ... . as 
J G Hughes c Ward b Hearsay_7 
Extras jo 11. b TO, w 18, to T4|_S3 
Tefal {Bwkrtdec, 1S8£oms}-561 
Score at 120 evors; 382-5 

to Ripley and J P Tajtar dM net bat 
^CFVWCKETS. 1-60.230.^338.^4-136. 
5-172.6509.7-542.6-561. 
BOWUNG. McCague 233-1052: Haadey 
075-9-112-1 i FlerxnQ 23-5-67-0; Eaftyam 
33-10-114-3; Patel 433-122-2 

KENT: flrst-tmngs 
THWatibwbKurtole ..._JB 
*M H Benson b Cepgt — .. .42 
M J Wa&er b Cuian.... 34 
P A drtMwi c aid b Crtran -., 9 
N R Taytar c Baiey b Km**)_M 
M V Ffemfop not out_:_41 
Erfflas (b 8, b 12. to 12)_,_32 
Tow (5 wMs, 59 Owen)_JS7 

IS A torch. M M Paet DW 
Hoatiey and M J McG&jb to bet 
FWXOFWICKETS: 1-90.2474.3-176,4- 
T7H.52$7 
BOWLING: Taytar 11-1-S5-0; Huttnt 10-0- 

g/fW: Krtnwe?«-4S3; 
Cunai 92-562 
Bonus RkiC; Kent * ffartfK*nptand*re6 
UnyMras; V A HofcJar end B Leadbiartv. 

Somerset v Glamorgan 
TALNTOrt (second da/alktaj: Somerset 

123 tuns bshm Gamonjan 

SOMERSET: bnrxp 
M NLaffweSrunagt 1.;..'_ 
ME TiBscottUBk c Mecsan b Thomas_o 
P D flower DVKJfcn _ rq 
R J Harden b Thomas _  in* 
•ANHayhurgcendbCroft_ITjfi 

Kendra*_^0 
G DRoscc Mflaon b Thonoa_ig 
MwtoqMnwd0MoteonbDale 
5S9»«artowbWlM«l_31 

“2?" a wawn-• -« B«a5lp4,to4,w0l __   17 
Tow <120.1 ovotsj___ 277 

Store atl 20 overt; 277-9 
FALLOT WICKETS; 1-2,2-28.343,438.5- 

7-171,924ft 9286 ' 

TS-MT-1;. 
Cr«t Z1-13-2B-1; KtodncK 7-3-17-t. 

Seeortd taneigs 

M c TrtscsthGh not out_  g 
Total (no w)fll _ _ 
^WILWG: Wrthn 1-0-50; Croft 1-1-00^ • 

Rna Imnos ' • 

1 PACOTBytwbJtofii™9- 

15-0, Greerfiekl-13.1-1-453. 
Bonus poWK.PertjystwB 8 Susne*. 1 
Unpoas: P Way and K B Palmer. 

Durham v Hampshire 
STOCKTON (second day of low): Hanp- 
sf*a wflh nine sscond-mrigs ewSorts to 
hand, naqurs 23T runs to boat Oirftam. 
DURHAM First Inntogs 177 (J N B BmO 6 
for 39) 

Second imings 
bStraak 

16lrSoul RfOaiiS0n5T;J 
4 tor 77) 

SURREY: First Infltop 

S 

jaBssSSr~^ 
RWNoweleRUEssIb Strath--0 

s G KertocK nrt ^ —-7-5 
J E Berwn^^^STum —--r-gg 
Bares (5l. to 7. to 201-—- 

Totri(90.4owf^---'~™7 
FALL OF WICKETS: ^ .. 
BOWUNG' Sinalh 26-533-3: StnJi .26-4- 
n-SwTaafi 5-1-93; Cooper 297293, - 
AfayiW 13-4-35-1. _ ‘ 

Sacond brings 
D --33 
MAButafwrnrtoui -- » 
BdwBftll.wll- 
Total (nowkl)------r” 
BOWLNG: Srrtlh 50-13-0. CooparMJ^- 
OMeyfB7-1-24-ft Bal6-1-9-0: Lireh20- 

50. , 
Bonus Polnls: Surey 5 Qoucsstasore 6 
Unpiw B J Meyer end J C Brtderaona. 

Warwickshire v Middlesex 
EDGBASTON [second day of bud: 
mnv&shtv. Mhmsaccncf^nr^rftk;. 
ats to hard, are 191 runs anaad. of 
AMeflseax. 
WARWICKSHIRE: Rrst Inrantoffl2W V 
M&t as, R G Twsc 6&DP 57. P C 
R T&wl 4 tor 65. J E emburey 4 lor 31) 

Secant taringa 
A J Motes b Fraser ...--0 ' 
NVKrtUrtC.BranrtbNasfi -» 
R G Tw* c Ramprafctth b Nash-26 
DPCMterfcwb7l#*l..  W 
TL Penney not oX----^0 
R P Devfo nd out-:----0 
Extras (b 1,to3 —-—-——3 
Total (4 w*») —.. — -133 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.245,3-67,4-133. 
BOWUNG; Raaar9-J-2&J. NatoMpT-2 
TufoeSlI-3-49-1 ;Entaurey 62-154). Fd«rtt 
&S-1S4 

MtDOLESBC: First tortnga 
*MW Gating c Bums b Donald-—8 
J C Pooley c Bums b Donald ——J* 
MRRerareteBhbwbSmaH-85 
JD Cart cKrfgWb Donald.-— —11 
PN Wastes cKrtghtb Oorrald.-36 
IK R. Brown Kw buaraid-1 
DJNashbOonrtd_33 
J E Emburay b Smal---4 
ARC Fraser not out_—-15 
OFoWtc Ortter bSmtai-1 
PCR Tu&wl tow & Fte«e-0 
Extras (b 5. to 8, nb^ —-JIZ 
Total (69^ oven)---224 
FALLOF WICKETS; M4.2-25,633.4-119. 
5-123.6-186, 7-198.0002.0423. 
BOWUNG: Donrtd 22-3666; Smal 292- 
52-2; Davis 154^99. Smith 5-1-191. 
Heme 72-1491. 
Bonus Prtrts: WttrakMhba 6 MttBesn 5 
Unites; G1 Burgees and J H Hantotore. 

University Hutches 
Cambridge Universityv 

• Nptfm^iflmdrtrp 
f&WEftS {sacand day of JhnwJ. Nat- 
UnohantertiD. wffi rtTwecdod-rmtogs wcA- 
«CB to tanct m 433 abend a! 
Oatorfc^ye LtoAnrsMy. 
NOTTlNGtWAl&SfC: fast tortnos 413 tor . 
BdnicpLtems 110, RTRabirwon 101, P ' 
Jbteaon 7% KPBraw 53; A RWhtasI 4 tor 
T31) 
~~ " " . .. Sttcond brings , 
M P Dowman not out___—102 
C Bantonnot out*—88 
EirtBs (to 2, to2t ——_  4 
Trtsl (to wWJ _.'161 ' 
BOWUNG: Jaisch 12-0-42-a WWw22- ' 
1&-3K1; Carrol 4-1^24-0; Vtarttas 11-2-26- 
0; Fiwlh 91-17-0; Yaabsl^MF2M. 

CAMBRDGE UNWBianY: Ffaa tontogs 
R T RaQouUh cCairm&Aflord— . 
DEaanlaybCalms —-x’.— ..2 • 
JRsaactasbAflbnl __„• 33 
tM J Bkfe c Barton bCmms —r_ 
JPOematMb HnOsan    __T7 •' 
RABottyeb Pick —.-:—-22 . 
M/YfiadrteyoRabtosonbtiidson ^.„.0 
tA RWhftffli ofrench b Afford;-^.11 
AN Jartsdj tow b Pick _—;-:—...4 
ERHwtfmbwbrtck^--—.—0 
JWOfieefl} notour--,—0 
Bwa.ffrTi b 5> —r-i~g 
Total (824 owraj—,--01 
FAU. OFWCKETtel-S, 8-11.6-14:4-«. 9 
48,646,7-58,8^6.965. 
BOWUNG: Cams 94-7-8; Pick 18.4-622- 
£ Mta 3-2-i-0:Aflorel 1918293; htoebon 
9-4-152; Ewns.7-2-17-0. - ...... 
LknpbM: K J Lyons and F BWjghL 

Oxford University 
Wortestershire 

THE- PARKS (second day of three): 
HtopairtraWw v/kh bS sBCxxai4mk\gs 

. wetets to hand, are 124 runs ahead of 
Oxkazt tMoaBy. 
WORCESTEBSHHE: FTrtT toniroa 32D tar 
rctecflVP C wwon ICO, TSCXrtis 81J 

Socond Innings 
D Alnadwrdrte not out_1___.13 
GRHMtosnotout_Lv__15 
Extras (© 1)-,_,_i 
Totef tnoxrtQ. , _—.....29 
B0WL9IG; Macflobart 5-0-144); Mather 3- 
1-190: AttBekt 2-1-1-0.' 

OXR3BD UMVBRSTTY: first tortngs 
T?''***™*RhortesbBngrath .32 

A SMsfikc Church b Newport_6 
JU; AflfWd b Newport __o i 
1MED Jamcttwrb Larrmttt a 

18iS5£2S2**r~--£ 
DV Mather bOnflworlfr -- g 
Extras (foG, wi,nb24J __:._..,31 
Total (544 owts) --:-225 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14. 2-68, 3-136, 4- 
170,S-iaH9180, 7486.9^9-199' 
BOWUNQ; Newport 21-7-51-4; BrtrWcy 14- 

1T9493: »ig»«ih3i .4- 
7-47-E Weston 1-0-40; Haynu 193-191. 
UmFkrasul W Holder and N TPtews. 

Otter match 

Yorkshire v Lancashire 
HEADlNQLEf (second day at loo): Yrt*- 
mm. «wt ntoe seoorawihgs Mctefis h 
hentt are 191 rw« ahead of SSSb . 

VORKSF8RE;Flrsttfrsngs- 

BKssaa*=i3 ■ 
CMjejGafeo-: 
W-mateynot oui _n 
APG^*mcW«torjbya» ^™.15 
DGpu^bebAu3tin--11 
P J HarSew not out_v\ 
Extras(b2.w2. to« _  10 

Totaf fTWjdSdBC, TT2oWRi}~-L4t7 
R D Stento snrfM A Robhson dW not baL 

5016.6- 332, 7-37B. . - 
BOWUNQ; Merlin ZZ-3-75-1; Austin 27-7-. 
70J;WaCan3on 25^5-86-2; Grtiian 10-3-47 
1: raw Keedy im«a . 

. Second tentogp 
•il □ Miaan nct our.   », 

M 0 * v oovan noi out _ . -ns 

TotafflwWJ 
mLOPvwcKErai.^,. .. 

U««CASHBE; Rrst Mwqs . 

■VWaadnscnbvSSe__,jJ3 dt 

«ute bnottraori'^J„LJUe. 
GV^cGreysonb Gough __.11 
GKagynotnr.,-  ;„0 . . 
P Jlterwi abe 
obBs.ft>&waLtoi^.:.. - 
Tew {76 overt) 

V^JOsSSri; pey^2^i6^-Vtoohai. 

°htw«-JHHani»wdGShiip;. = 
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Cantona must repay United’s faith 

By Phil Yates 

■ r ' *' V? 

WITH ccox^rtradon jesiored 
after the disruptive euphoria 
of his maximum 147 break on.' 
Thursday. Stephen -Hendiy 
laid the foundation; for yet 
another victory over Jimmy 
White in the Embassy world 
snooker championship at the 
Crucible Theatre yesterday. 

When Hendry made that1 
perfect clearance on Thursday 
he led 8-4. but his focus was 
shattered and White wan the 
dosing three frames of the 
session to trail only 8-7 over¬ 
night in ‘ their senmBnaL . 
Hendry was reportedly less 
than amused by his under¬ 
standable, but potentially ex¬ 
pensive. lapse. The defending 
champion, attempting, to be¬ 
come the first player to win the 
title four successive times at 
the CrudMe, made amends by 
forging 12-7 ahead when play 
resumed yesterday.. 

It was a frustrating spell for 
White who. despite producing 
his best snooker of the tourna- 
ment, still found himself star¬ 
ing an embarrasingly heavy 
defeat in the face. Hendtys 
capture of the opening frame 

N Bond (Engl btA Hfcta (Eng) IB-11 
Rama scow (Bond final- 66-73, 63-39. 
74-ia 187-0.56-38. B1-47, 70-45.108-14. 
668. 88-41, 067, 700. 72-58. 740. 
B3-5B, 72-35. 5065, 603. 47-55. 54-66, 
2408. 84-16:0-138.078:20-103; 42-79; 
8521. 

5 Hendry (Soot) toads J White (Eng) 1347 
Rama Beams (Hendry %EiJ: 28-77. 67-2. 
68-24. 1-73, 84-0, 73-1, 8-74, 10527. 
85-20, 0-93, 119-11, 147-0, 3087, 081. 
17-62. 63-52.121-16, 8062.78-5.5081.: 
11-83, 700. 

in tile third session, a.tense 
affair, set the pattern. The 
Scot, who had earlier missed a 
pink and the yellow twice, 
potted blue, pink and black 
after a misjudged positional 
shot had cost White the dear-, 
ance he needed to level at 8-8. 

The manner in which 
Hendry accounted for the 
seventeenth frame was consid¬ 

erably more emphatic. 
• though. Hendry constructed a . 

121 clearance to earn an addi¬ 
tional mention in a record 
book that he is begpming io 
monopolise. It was Hendry's 
fourth century of the match, 
his 47th in ten years of world 
championship involvement 
and hK eighth in the event this 
year. That equalled the record 
he already jointly held with 
Steve Davis and John Parrott. 

White looked certain to add 
to his score when he led 61-0 in 
the eighteenth frame. With the 
balls mvmngity spread, how¬ 
ever, he suffered a kick on a 
red that deprived -him of 
position. Trailing 62-14 with 
only three reds remaining and 

• the yellow seemingly safely 
tucked under the side cushion, 
it'was rightly, felt that-even 

: Hendry's ability to produce a 
, telling clearance, would be 
■ stretdied to the limit. - 

Yet fashioning a psychologi¬ 
cally damaging clearance is 

. one of Hendry's trade marks 
and when he drifted the yellow 
in to a balk pocket, clipped in a 
difficult brown underpressure 
and stole-the frame on the 
black. White’s doleful expres¬ 
sion said it alL 

• - At 12-7. Hendry had seized 
the match by the sen# Of foe 
neck, so it came as sdmetifmg 
of a shock when he missed a 
straightforward black at 59-14 
in the next frame and White 

. -eventually constructed a 39 
clearance for 12-6.. 

The ever-popuJar Londoner, 
beaten by Hendry in the 

■ climax to the 1990 champion¬ 
ship and in the final here for 
each of the last three years, 
then added the 21st frame with 
a 52 break.. Hendry, briefly, 
appeared vulnerable, but 
briefly was the operative 
word. Ftora little more than a 
half-chance in the dosing 
frame of foe session. Hendry 
ccrobpiled a decisive run of 69 

. to leave himself requiringanJy 
three of scheduled remaining 
nine frames for a record- 
breaking nineteenth consecu¬ 
tive match win at foe Crucible. 

. To avoid retaining an unwant¬ 
ed- reputation as the champi¬ 
onship’s perennial “nearly 
man" for a further 12 months 
at least White needed to take 
seven frames. 

The winner wfll meet Nigel 
Bond, the world Noll, in a 
bestaf-35 frame final this 
weekend. Bond guaranteed 
himself at least €115.000. and 
thereby more than trebled his 
prize money this season, by 
beating Andy Hides 16-11 in 
the other semi-final. 

Bond resumed with a 15-7 
lead, but, when Hicks sprinted 
through the following four 
frames in 46 minutes with 
breaks of 136, 79. 67 and 79, it 
was impossible to discount a 
similarly miraculous come¬ 
back to the one Bond produced 
to recover from 2-9 down to 
bear Cliff Thomburn 10-9 in 
the first round of the champ¬ 
ionship last year. - 
V Bond, who completed his 
victory with a run of 54. said: 
“When I carpe here, all I 
wanted to do was win my first 
game.. The rest has been 
unbelievable.” •.:~ 

Bond succumbed 10-5 to 
Hendry in the 1990 Grand 
Prix final and has beaten foe 
world Nol only trace in nine 
attempts. In contrast, he has 
recorded fivevictories iaseven 
meetings against White. 

The die is cast, or so it 
would seem. We get to 
keep Eric Cantona; we 

Jose, in all probability. Jurgen 
Klinsmann. 

It is like the season so for, 
one eye laughs and the other 
weeps. Cantona and 
Klinsmann can be compared, 
but not on equal terms. They 
are our two most famous 
foreigners: the Frenchman, so 
volatile, so untrustworthy, yet 
with the touch of genius; the 
German, who has done re¬ 
markable things to English- 
German relationships, who 
has brought us competitive 
honesty with a smile on foe 
face of his football. 

If indeed be goes to finish 
his career with Bayern Mu¬ 
nich, the deal, retaining 
Cantona and saying farewell 
to Klinsmann, is our loss. 

The £2 million that appar¬ 
ently was wiped off the shares 
of Tottenham Hotspur at the 
suggestion, and that for the 
moment is all that It is, of 
KBnsmann being repatriated 
is testimony enough to our 
feelings towards him. It is a 
phenomenal tribute, given 
that he came with the reput¬ 
ation of being a cheat He has 
not been that in the past nine 
months; he has, in form and 
temperament been all that 
you would wish a son to be. 

What of Cantona? At his re¬ 
signing ceremony yesterday, 
he wore a candy-striped pink 
jacket There were no trawler, 
no seagulls: the brooding 
presence of a month ago had 
gone. *T can foi]get everything 
and we can win everything." 
be said, describing Manches¬ 
ter United as foe best side 
"maybe" in the world. “We are 
bigger than the people who 
have sometimes been so hard 
and so wrong" he oonduded. 
Asked if he could handle 
further provocation, provoca¬ 

tion that implies that he will 
be put in a bear pit of the 
worst imaginable Engtish- 
styJe baiting, be smiled and 
responded: “Easy... easy." 

It is anything but that The 
test, should it come from 
October onwards, will as 
much be of English character 
and fairness as of the French¬ 
man’s volatility. The majesty 
of Iris touch and foe madness 
in his make-up are well 
known by now. I do not 
believe, even now, that foe two 
axe separable. Does anyone 
believe Vesuvius will never 
erupt again? Does anyone 
know of a surgeon capable of 
a mind transplant? 

The questions are only half 
in jest Cantona, dearly, be¬ 
lieves he can grow into the 
behaviour (lot is acceptable. 
Manchester United have 
made an astonishing act of 
trust, not only taking him 
bade but doing so on terms 
that allegedly could pay 
Cantona £3 million over three 
years. 

To do this when it is evident 
that his kick at Selhurst Park 
on January 25 was a gift that 
turned the championship to¬ 
wards Blackburn Rovers 
demonstrates the depth of 
faith that the famous dub 
has in the player who had 
been foe catalyst foe inspira¬ 
tion. for two championship 
triumphs. 

One could see, even in foe 
relief yesterday, the loss of 
equilibrium, foe cost to peace 
of mind, of Alex Ferguson, the 
manager. Yet his was the 
original gamble on Cantona, 
and his, you can be sure, the 
most persuasive voice in keep¬ 
ing him. 

Also on foe podium, this 
time a silent witness, was 
Maurice Watkins, the United 
lawyer. One wonders what 
was in foe silence, one won- 

Cantona looks forward to the day—in October — when he will next be free to play for Manchester United 

ders what is in foe contract to 
safeguard United in the event 
of a falling-out 

Cantona's skill is extraordi¬ 
nary by any standards. He 
has more innate touch and 
fed for die ball and more 
vision, as a player even than 
Klinsmann. Yet unless foe 
forts, the malign hostility of 
whom one fears will be stoked 
up wherever he performs, are 
won over by him. how will he 

suppress foe flashpoint? No 
one. not even Eric Cantona 
can say. 

“I've tried to correct myself, 
but 1 Ve lost my game." he said 
months ago, months before 
his loss of control at Selhurst 
Park. Yet my mind was cap¬ 
tured by a small, bespectacled 
boy standing with him on foe 
first day of his coaching on 
120 horns’community service: 

“He were terrific, showed 

me 1 could score," foe cheru¬ 
bic lad said. “He told me to 
concentrate on one corner of 
foe net. to aim for that and 
now l score every time." Some 
teacher. If you could give that 
boy one Christmas gift, it 
would be foe skill of Cantona. 
And if there was one special 
gift you would wish for foe 
Frenchman, it would be the 
mind of an adult, or even of a 
sensible adolescent, that he 

might stop throwing away his 
inheritance. 

It has all been said, pon¬ 
dered and philosophied be¬ 
fore. From Auxerre to 
Arsenal, from Marseilles to 
Manchester, he has thrilled us 
and appalled us. In the end, 
his own musing s again hold 
the key "Let us not forget that 
the place of truth for an 
athlete is. and always will be. 
foe stadium." Let us hope so. 

Money matters most after cheering stops I Enfield struggle on 
By Russell Kempson 

FROM late April to early 
May, in the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership and the Endsleigh 
Insurance League, issues are 
derided by character and re¬ 
solve. Who wants promotion 
the most? Who can scrap the 
hardest to avoid relegation? 
SkBJ often takes a back seat 
and monetary matters rarely 
enter the argument It is about 
drama and emotion. 

When the battlefields have 
been deared. though, foe fi¬ 
nancial implications can cre¬ 
ate' horrendous indigestion. 
Loss olPremiership status has 
been estimated at E2 million, 
plus all its associated trauma. 
For at feast a year ahead, 
many players wfll be com¬ 
manding Carling wages amid 
Endsleigh environs. For the 
promoted few, there are wage 

increases to consider, extra 
security and previously unen¬ 
countered red tape. As the 
players head off for Disney¬ 
land or Devon, club officials 
set about trawling through the 
administrative minefield. 

At the top end. those at 
Tottenham Hotspur will have 
plenty to keep themselves 
amused with over the sum¬ 
mer. The future of Jurgen 
Klinsmann, the Germany 
striker, is high on die agenda, 
but. more puzzingly, what on 
earth should they do with Hie 
Dumitrescu. the Romania 
midfield player, who was 
signed for £2.72 million from 
Steaua Bucharest last year. 

Dumitrescu was loaned to 
Sevilla, of Spain, after Gerry 
Francis, foe new Tottenham 
manager, deemed him sur¬ 
plus to his requirements when 
he succeeded Osvaldo Ardiles 

at White Hart Lane in Novem¬ 
ber. It has since been revealed 
that Dumitrescu pocketed 
£544303 from the initial deal, 
which he claimed was entirely 
legitimate. “The sum was 
awarded to me by Steaua as a 
normal consequence of a pre¬ 
vious agreement between me 
and my former club." he said. 
“The payment is wholly legal." 
Dumitrescu has not been a 
success at Sevilla, either, and 
Francis will have to reassess 
what he does with such an 
awkward inheritance. 

More immediately, his pur¬ 
suit of a Uefa Cup place for 
Tottenham continues against 
Arsenal at Highbury tomor¬ 
row. Two weeks ago, it would 
have been considered a bank¬ 
er for foe white-and-navy half 
of north London, but Arsenal 
have since won twice in foe 
league and reached the Cup 

Winners' Cup final It has just 
about lifted them dear of foe 
relegation fray, but others still 
hover on the brink. Everton, 
FA Cup finalists they may be. 
are only one point above the 
drop zone and play Wimble¬ 
don at Goodison Park. Two 
more home games follow 
swiftly. “They will shape our 
destiny," Joe Royle. foe 
Everton manager, said. "Two 
wins should be enough." 

Norwich City, with only one 
victory in 17 attempts this 
year. are in grave danger. The 
Norfolk natives are restless 
and, for the visit of Liverpool 
to Carrow Road, demonstra¬ 
tions against Robert Chase, 
foe chairman, are planned. 
Ironically, Norwich is one of 
foe most efficiently run and 
financially sound clubs in foe 
Premiership. At foe moment, 
though, money is irrelevant. 

Non-League Football by Walter Gam mi e 

SHE *1 

Soham. Ttpmw v WStecfr. VYrwham v 
March. 
4EWS0N WESSEX LEAGUE: Rrei <S- 
visioa- Toncn v Chnstehurch; Andcwr v 
East Cogues. Bemerton Heajh v Pons- 
rraMfi. Bournemouth v Thaicnam.- 
Brookenhurst v Snenage said Harston. 
Cams Spans t Rear. Easttejgh v bat . 
Gosport v Lymngton; Pacercfieki v 
Aeroslaioureo: Rytfc Spoils v HomOaea 
Wkntxane v Dorcnm 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: FiS 
dhiMorv AavxfcN v Lam GrrcaAacI, Burgess 
Hill v Psacehaven/Teiscombe. 
Cmwtxwjugh v We*. Hrisfwm v Potrfok): 
Lsngray Spend v Shoreham: OekwxxJ v 
Eastbourne Trim; Stamoo v Rwham; 
WluteluMt v Angcner. 
VWNSTQNLEAD KENT LEAGUE: First 
tflvMorc Beacannamv Dererfti Herehside: 
Cray v Slade Green. Crocketoa v Chatham. 
Daitod v Faverttem, Deal v Kent Price. 
Furness v Canterbury; Greenwich v Cofln- 
tftan: Ramsgeie v Thamesmead; Sheppey 
v Fofceaone trwicta; IMutaettg v Hone 
Bay 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier cSvteion: 
Crderford v Carterton, Cirencrwer v 
AJmocdsfcuy. Highworih v Abingdon. North 
Leigh v Kmffluy. Pegasus Juniors v 
Banbury; Swindon Sutermarine v Fgotord; 
Tuteey w Bicester. 
HBCVKAHD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE Premier division: 
EynesOury v Boston. KanpsKsn v Rounds. 
Northampton Spencer v Desborough. 
Stamford v Wpoflon. Soared v Bourne; 
Newport Pagnol w Seeking. 
INTEHUMK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLf- 
ANCE Barvrel v WlBenhal- BotehaU 9mHb v 
Rushal: Halesowen Harr v Chasetown; 
Hinckley AlWehc v Knyperetey. Pershue v 
Bokknere SI htchaeta. Stepped D v 
Pteceaef. Shtfnttf v Bnertey Hi. West 
MWfands Price v StapenhB. 
SKOL MIDLAND COMBINATION: Premier 
cEmj&ei: Bfccowlcfi v Chelrtigley, CoteshJl v 
Often nervate. Know*? v Shenwocd Ceflr. 
Nortitterd v Handrshan Tmoere, Upton v 
MerKA. Shrtjyv Kings Hearh 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE Premier 
OMNorcBtafcanaftvRataafi tffla Dartaston 
FC v Bflstan; HM Top v Gomel. Ludlow v 

RUGBY UNION 

Representative matches 
Wales u-19 v Scotland u-i9 

tat UaneS. 3.0|. 
Wales Ycafih u-18 v Scotland u-ia 

(at UaneH. 1.15).. 
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL: Scotland v 
Italy (Borouanmur. 230) 

CRICKET 
110. final day of tour 
Britannic Assurance 
County Championship 

UNIBONO LEAGUE Ora* dMatarc Goate 
vGretna. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE. Dr Martene 
Cup: Final Seeond tag: Leek v Hssfogs. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE.- Premier t»- 
vislcn: UsMEerdvMangotsfleta 
WOMEN'S FA CUP: Final: Liverpool v 
Arsenal- 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Watah Yeoman 
Shield: final: FSntohfta v WWvwhanpwn 
(at Caemsan FC. 11,16). 

Stafford F.C. Mandare v Cradiey. Sfowpart 
v MeNern; TNidate F C v Enngsfal: 
Wdstfieids v BkWMdi 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier division: Arnold v MaftUy MW. 
AsWtfd v ThacMey. Betoer Town v NaBsm. 
Bngg v Slocksbndge PS: Oasshn^ton 
WtJ. v North Fenftjy; Uversedge v Ossefl 
Town, Ossail Afcrort y Lincoln United. 
Pontafrad Cdtoies v Pidwlng: Anrahorpe 
Weltere v Hucknall 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTES 
LEAGUE" first tftrWon: BbrApool Row 
v Newcataie Town. Bootle v Piescor. 
ChaddertonvOsrwen. GJo&sopfJoinEndv 
SaBord. Hofcm Old Boys v Bradfad Park 
Aa&auB. KWsfftwe v Paraifh. Mara Road w 
Nartwtch. Skrinetsdale v CWieroe: St 
Hetens v TraHord 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE First dMatorr Btfinpham v FfTM 
NewcatHe; Dun&lon F.B v Guetwrouah. 
FenytiH v Mutton; NonfoTterton v vmby. 
Pruwioe v Shidon: Seaton Red Star v 
Consatt. Tow Law v Pereriee: West 
Aucktsnd v Chesl&-iB-SUBe1 
AVON MSURANCE COMBINATION: Bret 
revision: Portsmouth v Southampton (201. 
PONTTNS LEAGUE First rinston. 
Liverpool v Manchester UW [at Halgh 
Avenue, Southport, 2 OJ. 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Ante v Ban- 
gcx. Baftciare v Omagh; Camck v Lame. 
CWicnvife v Crusaders: Ccfenne v 
BaByniBha; Gtentaran v LmfeW; Netwy v 
Oraeery. Ponadown v Gtenavon. 
BORD GAIS LEAGUE: 
Pitxnotrcn/relegation play on. firat4eg: 
firm Harps v Ainione (7 30) 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE First 
Etfeteton: Leyton Onera v ipsvnch. MiKvafl v 
Tottenham. Nonwcfl v Cambrejge Utd, 
Portsmouth v Chelsea. Queens Parti Ftonpj 
erevGAnglwn SeconddMeion:Brighton 
v Brerttoid: Bristol Ciy v R&adng; Co*- 
cheaer v SoUhamplon. Crystal Palace v 
LUtan. Swndon v Oxford Utd. Tottenham v 
WknMedcn 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE Senior 
one; Nottsborcugft v Lflysaes. Parkfieid v 
Owens, St Ntarys Col. v SouDigaie Cou^y 
Senior tare: Atoanen v Erfng Assoc; 
Conrehrans Casuals v hale End Am . Hadtey 

HOCKEY 
WOMENS COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
(Cannock HC. Hstherton): SamHinate 
and final. 
WELSH WOMENS CUP (WIS. Carditl) 
Final and Uaia final 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: England Xi 
v Havant (Brshsm) 

OTHER SPORT 
AMBttCAN FOOTBALL: World Trophy: 
Amsterdam Admirals v Scottish Clay¬ 
mores (3.0J; London Monarcha v Barce¬ 
lona Oragens (Tonenhart Hotspu FC. 
SO). 
BASKETBALL: Budwetoer champ¬ 
ionship: finat (Wembley Arena. *tJO| 
CYCUNG: HlSnodui CC 2S mties 
(Madow. 70), MHdennafl CC 38 nvies 
(RrsUy.80). 
SNOOKER: Embassy world champ- 
icnship (Crucibta Theatre, ShreSefdl 
SPSDWAY: World Championship: Brit¬ 
ish Final (Coventry. 3D). 
tennis: Man's and women's samara 
loumamart (EcflnburBn) 

ENFIELD may have sealed 
foe Diadora League title on 
Thursday night when Slough 
Town were held to a 1-1 draw 
at Sutton United, but their 
struggle to regain the 
Vauxhall Conference place 
that they lost five years ago is 
far from over. 

The club, previously second 
three times in four years, has 
been told that its application 
does not meet foe financial 
criteria laid down by the 
Conference, which demands 
that their current assets must 
exceed their liabilities. 

Tony Lazarou, the Enfield 
chairman, remains defiant 
“We're flying,” he said. "It’S 
just an obstacle weVe got to 
get over. J don’t want to 
prejudice our talks with foe 
Conference. We're still negoti¬ 
ating with them." 

v UCL Academicate. Sorwr three: Breni v 
Wewems. Ctty ol London v Birkback Coft.. 
Collaans V Fulham Compion OB. 
Morwiar* v Woadhouseian& Senior lour 
Broadflekfc v Cardinal Prfe OB. 
Economcate v Hampsiodd Heathens, 
Srfrvnambianc v MayfeW Alh. Psgaous v 
Bexjraestje 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Premier dMaon: 
AkfantoTuans v Maivemians. ChrgwelSanr. 
v Etonians. Repionrarsi v BrentwocKK Ftrei 
dtaiston: Cholmetians v Salopians: For¬ 
esters v Bradfetd. Wiiaans v Ardmwas, 
Wykehamtsts v Wesmvnsiers 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE; Premier onrtaren: 
Carcfinal Manning v 0 Wfenreanr: 
Hamptonrare v G*p\. Maadonlans v 

Danes v Ignalions. Senior 

Edmontonians v Sunonians. T41inians v 
Wrimgtens. Senior mo: Manonans v 
Wesihamans. Jorm Ftsher v Camdenrans 
Senior three: Laymer v Chorieywood. 
G«xws v Phoenix R. Glyn R v Satvarertans 
SOUTHBW AMATEUR LEAGUE Rral 
dMstoT Crouch End Vomotes v Scuti) 
Baric East Barnet OG v NaiWasi Bank 
Norsemen v CM Service, O.Larymenans v 
Midland Bank Second division: Sun oners 
v Alexandra Park, Parkcrtane v WfesewnsJer 
Cfteens. Kew Assoc v Pannelanans. 
Barclays Bank v Cuaco Third revision: 
Saleeais v Lyowan 

CRICKET 

HO. tod day rJ kkf 

Britannic Assurance 
County Championship 

DERBY: Derbyshire v Sussex 
STOCKTON: Durham v Hampshfre 
CHELMSFORD: Ease* v LelcesiereMia 
CANTERBURY: Kent v 

Norihamptorehire 
TAUNTON: Somereer v Glamorgan 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Gloucestershire 
EDGBA5TDN: Warwickshire v 

Middlesex 

Lhweislly matches 

It 0. final davot three 

FENNER’S; Cambridge University v 
NoWnghamahire 

U30. finer day ol three 

THE PARKS: Oxtard Unkrersrty v 
Worcewersttre 

Other match 

1130, tfwd day o* tour 

HEADtNGLEY: YorVshne v Lancashire 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL- Bobweteer championship: 
Semi-finals: Sheffield Sharks v Warflnna 
Bears (715): London Towers v Manchester 
dans (3.15) (Wembley Arena) 
CYCLING: Mellon Olympic 25 mles 
fSysion. 301. Epsom CC 10 rmiee 
(Hohnwood. 2 0) 

Slough, relegated from foe 
Conference last season, would 
be acceptable if they stay in 
second place and complete 
ground improvements — 
mainly in adding extra seats— 
by the time that Wexham Park 
is inspected in foe week after 
foe end of the season. 

Macclesfield Town, on a trip 
that takes in Bath today and 
Dover tomorrow, could clinch 
foe Conference title this week¬ 
end after Woking drew 1-1 
with Welling United on Thurs¬ 
day. Halifax Town, mean¬ 
while, hope that their home 
match with Kidderminster 
Harriers does not prove to be 
their last. The Inland Revenue 
said yesterday that if £30.000 
was paid by foe end of next 
week, foe club could pay the 
other £85,000 owed to it over 
12 months. 

RUGBY UNION 
Ka>.-oH 3.0 unfes£ stated 

Courage dubs championship 
Font dkrtsion 
BatfivSate . 
Gtauc«ier v Harlequins. 
Leicester v Bread (2 30). 
WaspsvOrrri . . 
Wesl Hartlepool v Normanpron . 
Second (tendon 
Coventry v Mcseley .. .. .. 
Fylde v Wriefteid . 
London Irish v Newcastle Gosiorth 
London Scottish v Saracens . 
Waierioo v Notimgfiam . 

Third division 
Bernard v Richmond. 
(Mon v Rugby. 
Exeter v BtecHiealh. 
Harrogae v Rosstyn Park. 
Otley u Moriey . . ... 
Fourth division 
Aspatna v Redruth . 
Havant v Plymouth . 
Leeds v Brou^tton Park. 
Reading vAskeans. 
Rotherham v Liverpool St Helens. 
Fifth division north 
wi Hereford v Kendal. 
Helneken League 
First cfivbion 
Cardlfi v Newport (2.30). 
Ounvanl v Newbridge (2 30) . 
Uaneft v Nearir (2 30i. 
Pomypool v Bridgend 12.30) . .. 
Swansea v AberUlery 12.301 .. . 
Treotchy v Pontypridd |£ 30) . .. . 
Second division 
Abetcynon v Bonymaen (2 30l . 
Cross Keys vTerfoy Utd (2 30) .... 
Uanharan v Aberavon (2 30). . 
Maesteg v Uarwovwy (2 30j. 
Naiberth v EbO* Vale |2 30). 
PsrwmvSoum Wales Price (£30).. 
THIRD DIVISION: Biama v Brim Weis- 
Ca«pli*y v Aberavon Chuns- Glamorgwi 
Wdrs v Tondu. Porvypoa Uld v Mountain 
Asrt. Tredeger v Henfig Ha. VstradgyrttaB v 

CLUB MATCHES: Camborne v Broham: 
UcrtheM v Townsmens Mel Police v 
Sneamam and Croydon: Nuneaton v 
Sridgwaier and Aftwn; Pteslor Grass- 
Iwppen v Nonnem. Sioutondge v Hri 
tomans; Walsall v Lydney Weston-super- 
Mare v Devonpon Services. Wtoledaie v 
Mcrpcth. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Cut Cftallengs Cup 

final 
Leeds v Wigan 

(at Werrfiey. JS 301. 

LACROSSE North Ol England League: 
firetdhfistan: Tanpaley v Astern Cheedlo 
v Meiior. Stockport v Heaon Menoy. Sate u 
Potmen 
SNOOKER: Embassy ivond champronsri® 
(Cmdhte Theatre. SheHiefci). 
SPEEDWAY (7 30 untoBS staled)- Piwwer 
League: Bradford v Ednbugti. Cr«»y 
HeA » Sheffield: Eastbcunoe v fostwch- 
KrtQ’s Lynn v Befia Vue; Sumdon v 

TENMS: Men's and women’s saieftHe 
tournament (EdWwgh). 

HOCKEY 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP tunder-21) 
Royal Navy v Cuestare [Burnaby Roan. 
Portsmouth It 01.hjBtilv Ease* iFcitoFarm. 
Canterbury. 1.0). 
WOMENS COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
(Cannock HC. Haiterton): Group A: Suffolk 
v Yotksftre, Gfoucesteisrvre v Sutiri, 
Yorkshire v CJoucesforshnf Group B: 
Surrey v &»tfe*as»*8. Humteratte v 
Surey. Smtodshne v Humeefade 
WELSH WOMENS CUP (IMS. Cardin. 
SamHinate: Swansea v tanttl An, Nw 
town V ArCuJrry. 
CUUB MATCHES: Heac&ngwi v Bartoury, 
PWomck v Crimson H Rhondda v Pwtty- 
podd. Wakefield v Turk, West WJC v Frame 
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Schumacher roars 
Prom Oliver Holt 

in IMOLA 

CONTROVERSY and ran¬ 
cour seem to have pursued 
Michael Schumacher unre¬ 
lentingly since the death of 
Ayrton Senna at the San 
Marino Grand Prix here last 
year. Yesterday, just to con¬ 
form to type and end his 12 
months of tension with a sense 
of symmetry, they hunted him 
down again as he was display¬ 
ing his precocious talents on 
the track during a thrilling 
afternoon of action. 

The first qualifying session 
on the circuit where Senna 
died was bound to sort out the 
men from the boys. However, 
even before he had taken 

provisional pole position for 
the Formula One race tomor¬ 
row from the Ferrari of 
Gerhard Berger. Schumacher 
had been singled out by Max 
Mosley, the president of the 
International Motor Sport 
Federation, for his “childish" 
behaviour. 

Mosley criticised the Ger¬ 
man. 26. for causing specula¬ 
tion about his fluctuating 
weight at the Brazilian Grand 
Prix last month. He also 
assailed Schumacher and the 
rest of the drivers for their part 
in a public wrangle over 
super-licences earlier this sea¬ 
son. Then he directed his 
anger at the fuel company. Elf. 
and lambasted it for not 
admitting it had made a 

Cantona 
content 

to stay at 
United 

By Peter Ball 

AFTER months of criticism. 
Manchester Linited have de¬ 
cided that enough is enough. 
Yesterday, they signed Eric 
Cantona on a new three-year 
contract and then went on to 
the attack. 

"It has been a long traumat¬ 
ic period for the club, but we 
believe that Eric has served 
his sentences." Martin Ed¬ 
wards. the United chairman, 
said at a press conference. “He 
has had four punishments — 
by the club, the FA. by the 
court and the French FA. We 
would now like to see an end 
to the whole affair." 

That may be a forlorn hope. 
The move has already dis¬ 
mayed lmemazionale, who 
had hoped to sign the player, 
and seems certain to provoke 
further United's myriad of 
critics, who have not been 
appeased by the swingeing 
sentences imposed on the 
player after his assault on a 
supporter after being sent off 
at Crystal Palace in January. 

“We will be crucified for 
signing a player who can win 
us trophies, but I think we 

United’s faith _39 
Money matters -39 

were never going to win on 
this one. no matter what we 
did." Alex Ferguson, the Uni¬ 
ted manager, said. "We have 
taken enough stick over the 
past few months and we are 
not going to please anyone any 
more, so w hat we’ve done is to 
please our own fans, the 
players and everyone associat¬ 
ed with the club. " 

There is no doubt that 
Ferguson, and United's sup¬ 
porters. are hugely relieved by 
the turn of events, keeping the 
player Ferguson described as 
“the best in England" ar Old 
Trafford once his suspension 
ends in October. Imtil this 
week. Cantona's departure 
had seemed likely. Italian 
rrmney and the pressures of 
his siruanon pointing the way 
:n a transfer. 

The Milan club certainly 
thought so. “1 am disappoint¬ 
ed with Cantona's representa¬ 
tives." Raolo Taveggia. Inter's 
general secretary, said. “They 
agreed to have him play for 
Inter next year. 1 think they’ 

were not as fair with us as we 
were with them." 

Inter reportedly had offered 
Cantona £30.000 a week. His 
contract at United is unlikely 
to be more than half that, but 
his feeling for the dub tran¬ 
scended money. 

"Manchester United are the 
biggest club in England, in 
Europe, maybe in the world." 
Cantona said. "I did think 1 
might accept Inter’s offer at a 
difficult moment, but it was a 
very short moment 1 hope to 
spend the rest of my career 
here. I can forget everything 
and we can win everything. 
We are bigger than the people 
who sometimes have been so 
hard and so wrong.” 

Although he said that he 
knew that some people wanted 
him to leave, Cantona may be 
harbouring some illusions 
about what lies ahead. His 
reply to a question about his 
capacity to cope with the 
inevitable provocation, on and 
off the pitch — that he would 
find it “easy” — is worrying, 
given his record. 

Ferguson, in spite of a 
spirited defence of his team 
and his own disciplinary 
record, has fewer illusions. “It 
is not going to be easy." he 
said. "1 don’t think any player 
in the history of football has 
received the punishment he 
has got. but the way he has 
handled ir without complaint 
has taken courage. 

“He has made the hardest 
derision he could have made 
— to stay. He has put himself 
in the firing line by being 
prepared to say 'I'm not going 
to let them beat me', but he 
knows he is going to have to 
handle it. he knows that if he is 
sent off again, it will all start 
up again." 

Ferguson hopes that oppos¬ 
ing players will be "honest" in 
their treatment of his French¬ 
man. He is equally concerned 
that stewarding and policing 
should give United, and other 
teams, more protection than 
they have sometimes received. 

Cantona was sanguine and. 
as he left, he even essayed a 
joke. “1 must go training, to 
prepare for my next game." he 
said, hand shielding his eyes 
against the sun as he mimed t 
peering over the horizon. Uni- j 
ted hope that it is truly that ! 
bright ahead. j 

mistake by submitting irregu¬ 
lar hid for the Benetton and 
Williams cars in Brazil. 

“1 think it is unfortunate 
that the world champion 
should get involved in a mis¬ 
understanding about how 
much he should weigh," Mos¬ 
ley said. "That shows a lack of 
an adult attitude. It is not 
extraordinary to put weight on 
like that, but it is to lose it so 
quickly. The attitude rewards 
super-licences shown by all 
the drivers was just childish," 

Schumacher did not know 
about Mosley’s comments 
when he took part in the 
afternoon qualifying session, 
but he could not have reacted 
with a better performance. 
The Williams-Renault drivers. 

Damon Hill and David 
Coulthard. said they were 
stunned by the improvement 
in the German's Benetton- 
Renault since the Argentine 
Grand Prix three weeks ago. 
Having been very much sec¬ 
ond best to the Williamses 
then, Schumacher's car app¬ 
ears to be back on the pace. 

LEADING POSITIONS: i. M Schumacher 
(Gerl. Benson. Irrun 27£74ssc 
C»i315ta*i). Z Q Berger I Austria), 
Ferrari. 127 28? 3. D Cou&iaid |GB). 
WiKarns. 1.27 459.4. Q tffl |GB). WDkams. 
1-27537. 5. J AJasi 0=0 Ferrari. 127 813. 
6. M HjHunsn (fin). McLaren. 128,343. 7. 
E Irvme iGB). Jordan. 128.516- 8. J 
Herbert (GBf. Benetton. 1-29 403. B. N 
Manse* iGB). McLaren. 128517. 10. R 
BemcheHo 161. Jordan. 129 580: 11. G 
MorbkietB (II). Footwork. 129.582; 12. O 

Schumacher may even have a 
small advantage over his ri¬ 
vals. whom he leads in the 
drivers’ championship. He re¬ 
sponded to challenges from 
both Hill and Coulthard yes¬ 
terday before watching as 
Berger came within O.OG&ec 
of his fastest time. Coulthard 
was third and HOI fourth. 

Paras (Fri. im. 1-30B01; 13, M Sato 
(fin). Tvqrc«.T31221: R H-H Renter 
(Get). Sauber. 1-31.358: 15, U Kateyonta 
(Japan). Tyirefi. 131 630:16, JVeret^Jpen 
(Hoi). Smtek. 1:32.156; 17. A Suzuki 
(Japan). Ugter. 132 297; 18. F Martini M. 
Mrenfi. V32 445; 19. T Imue (Japan). 
Footwork. 1-32.988. 20. L Badoev (I). 
Mmartfi. 133-071; 21. K KKnAigar 
(Austna). SaubQT. 1 33 494. 22, B Gachot 
(fi). Paste. 133392. 23. □ SctraRarefla 
(Hj.SmK*. 1:33.965. 

Nigel Mansell set the ninth 
fastest time in his new 
McLaren-Mercedes. 

Sdiumadier admitted in his 
press conference that he had 
become, so depressed at the 
height of the. CMitrovarsfes 
surrounding him last year 
that he had considered aban¬ 
doning Formula One. but he 
was unchastened by Mosley's 
criticism, and buoyant over the 
performance of the car and his 
enhanced prospects. 

“1 was not present when Mr 
Mosley made these com¬ 
ments,” Schumacher said. "so. 
I cannot really talk about them 
without knowing what context 
they were made in. I have nor 
spoken to him since before the 
Brazilian Grand Prix. so 1 

have not had a chance to 
explain to hnn about how the 
weight situation came about 

. “I . have explained it to 
everyone else — how I drink a 
lot cif. water before each week¬ 
end, eat more and .may have. 
been weighed with my heavier 
testing helmet — surd every¬ 
body understands. Maybe I 
should talk to Mr Mosley 
about ft so he can judge it 
differently. 

.“I am more concerned that 
.we have made such a big 
improvement We have been 
ahead of. the rest here so far 
and in the first two races that 
was not the case. We had a lot 
of troubles but we completed a 
long test last week and it has . 
made all the difference. I think 

we have the capacity to devek ’: 
op our car more than Williams 
throughout the year,'so it is 
looking good." '• .: 

ThequaU^Higwas.tbeper- 
fect antidote to the airof dread : 
still fingering over finda afiar.; 
the .horrors of last- year... 
Yesterday was happily un-. ■ 
eventful, distinguished by *. • 
provisional grid in which the . 
first five driers are separated 
by. less than a second and by 
the reappearance of the Go¬ 
man's familiar domination.1' 

Still, for Schumacher, the 
memories of. the death of 
Senna and Roland Rataen- 
berger are still vivid. “I have to - 
say, f would rather we bad 
gone somewhere else than 
Imola," he said- 

Offiah pauses to sign autographs for schoolboys during the Wigan training session al Wembley stadium yesterday. Photograph: Andre Gamara 

Wigan can mark end of an era 
By Christopher Irvine 

FOR SO minutes, agents can 
put down their mobile tele¬ 
phones and players forget 
wage packers measured in 
telephone numbers. Wigan 
and Leeds can justify' the toss 
about a Super League, even 
though rugby league's show¬ 
piece today is now more an 
auctioneer’s showcase. 

Amid the bitter Anglo-Aus¬ 
tralian bidding for players, the 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup final 
at Wembley is also a prelude 
to the arrival of the big bang — 
the £77 million European 
Super League — to which it 
must also adapt os a mid- 
season competition. 

After the contraction plan 
and ill-starred amalgamation 
oF dubs into a 14-team league 
comes the expansion policy of 
the Rugby Football League 
IRFLI, with 16, or possibly'as 
many as IS teams, dubs' 
identities preserved and the 
prospect of more jam for all. If 

not already dead, most of the 
merger proposals for tradi¬ 
tional rivals, who balked at 
the notion, are to be buried at 
a special meeting tomorrow of 
the 35 dubs at Huddersfield. 

A second new dawn? After 
taking three weeks to disas¬ 
semble. the entire Super 
League structure is to be 
rebuilt in a more conciliatory 
fashion, at leasi in the eyes of 
dubs or. the outside. 

Initial hasie and rhe lack of 
consultation has led the RFL 
back to the drawing board. 
Compromise is the watchword 
in a more meaningful first 
division for the truncated Au- 
gust-January programme next 
season. Keighley and Bailey, 
from the second division, look 
likely to be rewarded with 
places as the top finishers, 
joining London and the new 
Paris side in the Super League 
next March, and the remain¬ 
der into the reconstructed 
British League, starting at the 
same rime. 

After the pressure for a re- 
evaluation, the RFL's next 
problem is persuading the 
bigger dubs that a larger 
Super League is necessarily 
better. Chris Caisley, the 
Bradford Northern chairman, 
has already warned of a 
breakaway by top dubs if 
those squabbling over merg¬ 
ers ruin the possibility of a 
bright, new era of competition. 

In their seven-year strangle¬ 
hold. Wigan have squeezed a 
good deal of the romance out 
of the game's oldest competi¬ 
tion. Nowadays, only Leeds 
can live with them, but spring¬ 
time at Wembley is Wigan’s 
perennial blossoming — ex¬ 
cept that it is the heady scent of 
inducements that is prevalent. 

Indeed. Shaun Edwards in¬ 
sisted yesterday that he is still 
toying with a future in Austra¬ 
lia. probably as a means to a 
better contract at Central 
Park. Servants rarely come as 
loyal as the Wigan scrum half 
and captain, but he admitted; 

“This week has not been ideal. 
I’m going to cry to put every¬ 
thing to the bade of my mind 
and do what 1 love doing most, 
though — playing for Wigan 
at Wembley." 

Doug Laughton, the Leeds 
manner, confirmed the threat 
in that, “it is simple," he said. 
“If we don't take care of 
Edwards, we wont win." De¬ 
spite the youthful flourish of 
Holroyd and experienced 
swordplay of Schofield, the 
lack erf a genuine scrum half is 
a worry for Leeds. 

Twelve months ago. they 
came within two lightning 
strikes by Martin Offiah of 
beating Wigan, but logic, form 
and history point to an era 
ending with Wigan's custom¬ 
ary party. 
LEEDS; A TaiC J Fafion. K bo. C tones. F 
Cummins: G Sehafiohj. G Hofcayd. H 
Howard. J Lomss. E FarosJo. G Mercer, R 
Ey*g. E Hanley fcaptaei} Sutoefflutae G 
Ham. hi Karmen. 
WIGAN: H Paid. J Ftabnson, V Tinamaia, 
G ConncDy, M Ottiatr F Bobca sISkkS ConraBy. M Offiah F Bobca, s tfewaHts 

aptan); k Sterna, M Hal N Came. D 
Bens. M Cassidy. P Garter Substitutes: P 
Aidiest*. A Ferre* 

Cricketing schools urged to take fresh guard They were all there — W.G. 
Grace. Sir Donald Bradman. 
Sir Lcn Hutton — watching 

from (he walls of the Long Room as 
the waves of another Ashes defeat 
lapped gently against the rock of the 
English game. This week, it was the 
turn of the public schools to examine 
their consciences: the fact that more 
than 200 cricket masters and coach¬ 
es. the majority from independent 
schools, took up MCCs invitation to 
do so suggested that apathy, at least 
is not a problem. 

Tlie issue under discussion did not 
concern technique or facilities, but 
attitude. According to Tim Woods, 
the cricket master at Trent College, 
whose original letter to MCC 
sparked the debate, cricket is losing 
ground to other sports because it has 
failed to provide enough of a ‘■buzz" 
for children who are spoilt for choice. 

"It is no longer deemed the 

national summer game in the eyes of 
many children." he said. ‘It is 
becoming a minority sport" This 
year, he added, only five out of the 
intake of 45 pupils had played cricket 
before. 

Woods's point was that the nega¬ 
tive tactics of some schools in batting 
slowly, dedaring late and not chas¬ 
ing runs were turning many timed 
games into boring draws and giving 
the game a bad image. He advocated 
school matches of 110 overs, in which 
the side batting first had a maximum 
of 60 overs to set a target 

“That would concentrate the 
minds of the side batting first and 
reduce the chances of pointless 
drawn games." he said. 

The Long Room echoed to the 
sound of soul-searching. Had that 
declaration last week been a bit 
delayed? We had been nought for 
two and they had put us in and. 

Andrew Longmore views 

soui-searching at Lord’s 

as teachers debate rhe need 

to enliven a fading art 

besides, three years ago they batted 
on after tea... 

Many agreed with Woods, but not 
with a solution which included more 
limited overs crickeL Peter Philpott. 
the former Australia Test leg spin¬ 
ner. now cricket master at Ros&alL 
strongly condemned the idea. "There 
is no more negative cricket in the 
world than the modem limited-overs 
game." he said. “The best way to 
prepare children for the future is to 
play proper cricket and play ft die 
right way. We have to set out" to win. 
not wait until we can't lose before we 

try lo win because part of winning is 
the possibility of losing." 

An Australian in the Long Room 
talking passionately and lucidly to 
the successors of Thomas Arnold 
about preserving the spirit of the 
game? I swear that the picture of 
Douglas Jardine turned pale. 

Against the trend, the western area 
of the Headmasters Conference 
(HMC) schools have organised a 
seven-school limited overs league for 
the summer, a move welcomed by 
David Walsh, the chairman of HMC 
schools crickeL 

“What is important is the way we 
teach cricket not whether it is 
limited overs or proper cricket that 
isa red herring."he said. “Weshould 
be stimulating a love of the game for 
its own sake." Proper cricket he said, 
taught the subtleties of the game, fair 
declarations, thoughtful captaincy, 
the art of attacking spin bowling. 

Limited overs was important 
because “every ball counts". 

Not everything, though, was doom 
and gloom. While Dave Edmund- 
son, from Queen Elizabeth GS, 
Blackburn, called for more imagina¬ 
tion in attracting boys (and girls} to 
cricket — a winter indoor league, for 
example — many others reported 
unprecedented enthusiasm for the. 
game in their schools. 

Representatives of stale schools 
asked MCC and the public schools 
for more help in promoting cricket in 
their sector, and a man who admit¬ 
ted to hating cricket after a youth 
spent fiekfing, ended the evening 
with a passionate call for cricket 
masters not to presume that their 
pupils will tow the garae. "Go away 
and teach your love of the game to 
others," be said. 
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Our new mortgage fixed until May l-1’97 is already id the Super 

league. Furthermore, after the initial period you will beaffixed 
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QE.FQUB&ARS WE ARE GIVING AWAY AS PRIZES, WHILE FOLLOWING OUR WEEKLY TOURING GUIDES 

Win the new 

The MGFis the model every¬ 
body is, talking about and 
today CAR 95 offers readers 

a chance to win this sensational 
mid-engined sports car; which has 
brought new hfc tack to one of the 
moist resounding names in .British 
motoring history. 

It is the car calculated to-revive 
that reputation for affordable, fim, 
wM-in-die^iair rnotoring which 
gave the MG manpiea magic ring 
from far inception .70 years ago. 
until the much-loved MGB ceased . 
production in 1980. The new model 
has been, designed "to; pay due 
reject to thatherilage, but it relies 
upon the very latest technology. It 

has already been acclaimed as 
Britain’s contender to break the 
Japanese stranglehold on the mar¬ 
ket for small sports cars. 

; Since ft was first shown at the 
Geneva Motor Show last month, 
more than 5Q0 orders have been 
placed for the new'MG, which will 
go on sale later this summer at a 
prke.of just £16,000 for the basic 
version. ... 

If you wanted to buy one. you 
would have to join that queue. 
However. The Times, in associ¬ 
ation with the Rover Group, which 
took thedeeraon to revive the MG 

ttTwtrf’one of °the 

’re b 

production line. Details of the 
prize draw appear on page 3. 

T!k standard model will have a 
four-cylinder, 16-valve, 1-8-litre en¬ 
gine, giving die car a top speed of 
120mph and OfiQmph acceleration 
in 85 seconds. Fuel consumption 
will be within a whisker of 40mpg. 
Later in the year, a high- 

peformanoe nwdel featuring a 
unique variable valve control 
(VVC) system will be launched, 
increasing engine efficiency to give 
a top speed of 130mph and a O 
60mph time of just? seconds, with 
only a marginal loss of fuel 
economy. The WC model, which 
will cost about £1S500. features 

A legend reborn 

‘The inspiration for 
much oftheMGF 
came as long as ten 
years ago. It’s a 
tough little bugger' — 

Gerry McGovern on the 
MGFs evolution, page 3 

anti-lock brakes and a unique 
speed-sensitive, power-assisted 
steering system as standard. Both 
are options on the basic model. 

The MG will be available 
through 125 dealers in the United 
Kingdom, selected by Rover on the 
basis of an investment in specialist 
sales and service personnel. They 

will provide a comprehensive sup¬ 
port service and dedicated atten¬ 
tion to MG customers. 

The MG's reputation was built 
not only on speed and fun but on 
affordability, and die new car has 
been designed to keep routine 
servicing costs to a minimum. Its 
distinctive body design incorpo¬ 
rates the famous octagonal badge 
in the front grille, but the modem 
upswept line also gives the driver 
and passenger maximum protec¬ 
tion in the cockpit. 

Over the next four weeks. The 
Times will print every day a token 
for our MG draw. You need six for 
each entry. The Drst token, togeth¬ 
er with ’some simple questions, 
appears on page 3. 

The MGF is the first of four 
magnificent Rover Group cars that 
will be offered as prizes through 
CAR 95 during the summer. The 
others will be: 
• The superb Rover Cabriolet, a 
car designed to bring style and 

refinement tu open-uir in.-k-riMu. 
with comfortable seating for four 
and (he smooth, quiet performance 
for which the compare - saloons 
have become renowned 
• The exciting Coupe, wiih its 
sporty looks and turbo-charged 
performance allied ic- beauiiniih - 
finished interior elcganca. 
• The 400 Tourer, -riih ■:> refined 
diesel engine, is an e.-wie with 
grand tourer qualities and accom¬ 
modation for all the family Throughout the summer. 

CAR 95. in assodaiii-n with 
NPI, the pensions specialist, 

and the AA. will also be bringing 
readers each week a guide to .some 
of the most beautiful par;- of the 
country featured in cur Treasures 
of Britain promotion. Thr firs; 
easy-to-foflow route man drawn 
from the AA Tour Guide Britain 
appears on page 5 

Contest coupon, page 3 
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Commuting in a big way: Alex Gunn with his 1980 Lincoln Continental, bought in America for £1500 fhey were tot feet high, all 
fins and whitewall tyres, 
and' always driven in 
sunshine-. 

- When we wiped the fantasy from 
lureyes to emerge from die Odeon 
nfo a dingy British street the Ford 
tngliac, Austins arid Morrises 
cwked hardy bigger than 
Matchbox models compared with 
he. gleaming American monsters 
re'had just gawped at era the big 
crcen: 
:-The British have had a long love- 
uue relationship with American 
are: Sometimes they seemed the 
nost glamorous machines on 
arth, half a world away from Ok 
nacticalities of lifehere- 
JDreamers can drool tomorrow ar 

he Heritage Motor Centre’s Alk 
unerican. Spectacular. .Tire rouse- 
im, alGaydon,Warwk±shire;wilI 
law .400 big-finned, super- 
hromed monsters on show,-rare 
hat represent a stark contrast from 
wrkaday Mondeos and Cavaliers. 
Alexander Gunn worn , worry 

ecause he has already bought the 
[ream — a 1980 5.8-Stre V8 Lincoln 
4>ntinentaJ, not for weekend cruis- 
ng btft cornrauting. from bis home 
i Leicestershire to London. 
“I can easily get 20 miles to the, 

allon in town and up to 30mpg on 
motorway run, which is no worse 

ran most big cars produced in 
iurope.® says Gunn, a representa- 
ve of the American Auto Club. 
People have so many preconceived 
teas about American cars — that 
hey are huge, ugly gas-guzzlers — 

Kevin Eason, 
Motoring Editor, 
on a celebration 

tomorrow of 
America’s glitzy 
giants of the road 

that foey new think about just 
bow. for advanced American cars 
have been over the past 30 years.” 

American cars were, for instance, 
using unleaded petrol back in 1974, 
and were fitted with catalytic 
converters, to soak-up toxic engine 
gases, when Europe took that step 
only within the past three years. 
Airbags, now the safety fashion 
here, woe, introduced in the USA 
years ago. 

“The engines are big," adds 
Gunn, “but they are unstressed and 
can easily n|n far 200,000 miles. 
But critics just keep on knocking 
American cars for being too glitzy 
compared with European models.” 

There is the mb. for. zjo matter 
.how bard we uy to accept the word 
of men Eke Gimn, American cars, 
to conservative. European eyes, 
always seen so.wen, big. 

. Putting a British-made runabout 
up against an American version 
designed to pop to the shops is Eke. 
putting Ronnie Corbett into an 
American football team. 

Cars in the US only grew in size 
because of the influence of the 
opulent Parthards and Mercedes 
imported, from Europe by wealthy 
East-coasters in the early 1900s, 
according to Nick Georgano's 
book. Art of the American 
Automobile* 

By the I95Qs and the pinnacle of 
American confidence came the 
definitive look: the big fins, the 
chrome and bonnets the length of a 
football pitch. The cars were also, 
as Alexander Gunn points out. 
extremely well kitted out unlike 
their European counterparts. Cad¬ 
illacs. Lincolns and Fords had 
radios, power steering, dearie 
windows and adjustable steering 
columns decades before family cars 
on sale here. 

Gunn’s Lincoln — bought sec¬ 
ond-hand for £1500 in the USA 
with an extra £1,000 to pay in 
shipping and tax — alto has a four- 
speed automatic gearbox, six-way 
powered bench seats in the front 
air-conditioning, cruise control, 
central locking, automatic boot 
release, and a factory-fitted Citi¬ 
zens’ Band two-way radio. 

That list of extras would cost a 
fortune era a European-buflr car," 
he says. “It is easy to laugh at 
American cars, but they’ have a lot 
to offer and over the years, they 
could teach us a lot about style and 
engineering." 
M’cifc Georgano's book. Art of the 
American Automobile, with photo¬ 
graphs by Nicky Wright, is on sale 
now, published by Prion (£27JO). Modern art? Cars like this 1940 Lincoln Continental, from the book. Art of the American Automobile, will be on show tomorrow 
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Candid 
camera 
to curb 

speedsters 
on M25 

Tony Dawe on 
new moves to 
cut accidents 

THE latest “Big Brother" 
scheme to keep an eye on 
motorists was switched on 
this week as trials began 
around the M25 of an auto¬ 
mated system which will set 
different speed limits accord¬ 
ing to the amount of traffic 
on the motorway. 

Drivers will face fixed 
penalty fines and three penal¬ 
ty points on (heir licences if 
canght exceeding the speed 
limits by cameras linked to 
(he system. 

The Motorway Incident 
Detection and Automatic Sig¬ 
nalling (Midas) system relies 
on sensors in the road to 
monitor the density and 
speed of traffic. Information 
is fed to computers which will 
decide automatically what 
speed limits to impose to 
prevent traffic bundling or 
“stop-start" driving, which is 
common on busy stretches of 
motorway and regularly 
causes accidents. 

The accuracy of the detec¬ 
tion equipment has already- 
been tested earlier this year at 
the Fire Service College in 
Gloucestershire. Trials are 
taking place on the busiest 
stretch of the M25. between 
Chertsey and the M4, which 
regularly carries 200.000 
vehides a day. 

The system is expected to 
become fully operational next 
month and the police cam¬ 
eras will swing into action in 
June. If it proves effective, (he 
system is certain to be intro¬ 
duced on other busy motor¬ 
ways throughout Britain 
from next year. 

it has been developed by 
the Highways Agency, the 
body set up by the Govern¬ 
ment to maintain motorways 
and trunk roads. 

An agency spokeswoman 
explained: “Any slight change 
in conditions on busy stretch¬ 
es of motorway has a tremen¬ 
dous impact and can cause 
what is known as ‘flow break¬ 
down'. Vehides moving sud¬ 
denly from one lane to 
another can cause cars be¬ 
hind to slow down and those 
further down the road to 
stop. Minor accidents and 
the failure of traffic to use the 
slow lane can cause the same 
effect 

“The new system will antici¬ 
pate where traffic will build 
up and. by slowing it down 
before that point will im¬ 
prove the overall flow. It 
should also prevent accidents 
and reduce pollution." 

Initially, the limits will 
drop from 70mpb to 60 and 
then SO, and signs will warn 
motorists that variable speed j 
limits are in operation. 

They will be enforced by | 
the Metropolitan and Surrey | 
police forces, which are co- ; 
operating with the M25 ex- | 
periment Chief inspector | 
Joe* Riches, of Scotland 
Yard’s traffic branch, said: j 
“Motorists who don't take ■ 
notice of the limits will be 
photographed and. once they i 
have been traced, will be 
notified that they have re¬ 
ceived a 140 fived penalty fine | 
and three penalty points on i 
their licences. 

“We will not be pursuing ; 
people who exceed the limit i 
by 2 or 3mph. However, we ' 
will be tough enough to J 
ensure motorists comply with I 
the new limits because they j 
will undoubtedly increase 
tralTic flow and cut 
accidents." 

Introducing my friend Steven, ‘area sales manager’ for a Japanese software firm. His area is called Britain 

Keeping bad company in the fast lane 
I am mortified to discover I do 

not qualify for The TimeslLease 
Plan Company Car Driver of the 

Year competition but — even without 
me — the contest will do much to 
improve the image of company car 
drivers, most oF them wrongly per¬ 
ceived as uncaring road hogs. 1 hope 
a few tips for those who do enter will 
assist their progress. 

The- best way to approach this is by 
way of my friend Steven, who is 
“area sales manager" for a Japanese 
software company. His area is called 
Britain. 

Inside Steven's head is a motorway 
map. constantly being updated, com¬ 
plete with contraflows, bottlenecks, 
closed junctions and off-motorway 
cafes that will give you an undared 
receipt. Bui Steven will not be 
entering, for he represents the exact 
opposite of the qualities required 
from those who do. 

For a start, he has a posture 
problem. In his 1.8 Mondeo he 
occupies a position as if trying to 
crash test the door from the inside. 
His right shoulder blade is against 
the door pillar, his right foot lies flat 
on the floor pan so that the toes reach 
diagonally across the throttle. 

The left foot bends sharply in¬ 
wards, like a footballer taking an 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

u 4 
y> i 

Peter 
Barnard 

outswinging free kick, in order to rest 
on the clutch pedal, the faster to wear 
out the clutch (Steven has never 
thought much of Ford dutches). The 
left leg position has the further 
advantage of enabling him to lift his 
left foot to use it to operate the eject 
burton on his cassette player when he 
wants to switch from Phil Collins to a 
radio traffic report. 

Most of the ash from Steven's 
Panetellas falls on the passenger 
seat, along the top of which his left 
arm sometimes rests. Whar with the 
driver position, the smoke and the 
double-breasted suit jacket from 
Man at C & A hanging directly 

behind him. Seven* offside blind 
spot is measured in feet rather than 
inches. But at his speed, looking 
behind is a disposable luxury. A 
radar detector — “great investment 
in my job" — covers the only possible 
external threat. 

Physiologists reading this will be 
interested to know that Steven's' left 
hand has developed ligaments differ¬ 
ent from oiher people's. He only uses 
the thumb joint to steer the car, the 
rest of the left hand fingers being 
wrapped around the headlamp flash¬ 
er. This is to deal with what he calls 
“hedgehogs" iravelling at speeds as 
low as 75mph m the outside lane of 
motorways. 

So Steven gets through a lot of 
miles, making pertinent the ques¬ 
tion: how many miles can a L.S 
Mondeo do without an oil check? It 
had better be L1000. the service 
interval, because Steven looks with 
pity upon rhe poor sods with their 
heads stuck under the bonnet at 
sendee areas: keeping a dog and 
barking yourself, is wfiat he calls it 

Not that Steven lacks mechanical 
knowledge. Or at least, mechanical 
jargon. “Flat spot" is his favourite 
“Bloody thing's flat spotting at 60." 
he tells the mechanics. The mechan¬ 
ics write this down, but do nothing. 
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“Much, better," Steven tells them 
later. 

Steven does not wish to be Com¬ 
pany Car Driver of the Year because 
the publicity would reveal he does 
not have the 2-litre Ghia. He will, 
however, read in a predictable way 
when the winner is announced. 

"1 know him!" he will say, “1 
caught him checking the tyre pres¬ 
sures at Watford Gap. What a berk." 

IN SEARCH of a Renault dock. I 
drop by a car scrapyard, one of the 
sadder places on the motoring land- 

Eric Dymock on research which defies claims that high-sided four-wheel-drives are more unstable than saloons 

Tough tests 
banish fears 
of 4x4s that 
roll easily A series of tests has 35 degrees. Buses carry mos 

allayed fears that big of their weight near thi 
Four-wheel-drive ve- ground, and their top deck 
hides are prone to are made as tight as possibli 

A series of tests has 
allayed fears that big 
four-wheel-drive ve¬ 
hicles are prone to 

rolling over, crushing their 
passengers. 

A spate of aeddents in the 
past year sparked concern 
over the safety and stability of 
such vehides. Suzuki is 
thought to have paid £1 mil¬ 
lion in an out-of-court settle¬ 
ment to Tracy Bishop. 27. who 
was crippled for life when one 
of the Japanese company’s 
4x4s rolled over on a band 
when she was 19. 

The Suzuki SJ vehicles have 
been the subject of criticism for 
seven years, with the Consum¬ 
ers' Association claiming they 
have been involved in about 40 
serious roll-over aeddents. A 
writ lodged by _ 
Ms Bishop 
claimed the ‘Some 
SJ410 she was 
driving near vehlC 
her home at .... 
Thame. Oxford- till me 
shire, could roll manv i 
over at speeds munyi 
as low as saloc 
20mph. Fears ___ 
over rhe safety 
of 4x4s intensified when Joan¬ 
na Wace and her two children 
were killed after her Range 
Rover rolled over the central 
barrier of the A303 near 
Andover in Hampshire. The 
acridcnt seemed to reinforce 
claims that such high-sided 
vehides were unstable. 

However, ihe findings of the 
authoritative National High¬ 
ways and Traffic Safety Ad¬ 
ministration (NHTSA) in 
America show there is only a 
small difference in when a 4x4 
and an ordinary saloon will 
topple. 

Four-wheel-drives will also 
lean further than a London 
double-decker bus. which has 
to pass a stringent legal re¬ 
quirement that it tilt to 28 
decrees, and sinsle-deckers to 

‘Some off-road 
vehicles will 

tilt more than 

many ordinary 

saloon cars’ 

35 degrees. Buses carry most 
of their weight near the 
ground, and their top decks 
are made as light as possible 
to ensure their stability. 
London Transport staff have 
filled the top deck of a 
Routemaster to demonstrate 
that, even with nobody on the 
lower deck, it could stiff tilt to 
about 40 degrees without fall¬ 
ing over. 

Vehides such as the Range 
Rover are much the same, 
with a heavy- chassis and often 
large beam axles and Trans¬ 
missions adding to bottom 
weight. Although they are 
taller than saloons, their 
centre of gravity is not much 
higher. 

The NHT5A tilt table shows 
a Range Rover will tip to 44.6 

desrees while a 
BMW 320 will 

Ef-road go little further 
at 49.2 degrees. 

S Will A Jeep Chero- 
. kee achieves 47 

£ than decrees, while a 
riiriarv LS-built Ford ainary Escort Iips al 
cars’ 477 , 

Tilt angles for 
1 ihe Vauxhall 
Frontera vary: the petrol estate 
is 41 decrees, the diesel 42 
degrees, the Sport petrol 45 
degrees and diesel 40 degrees. 
The Nissan Patrol will go to 45 
degrees and rhe Mercedes- 
Benz G-class ro 54. better than 
many saloon cars. 

Those tests, though, are all 
static, and conditions change 
when vehicles are moving, 
sometimes in poor weather 
and on hazardous surfaces. 
However. 4x4s again stood up 
to the rigorous resting of the 
American experts with their 
heavier bodies, stout tyres and 
strong axles seemingly robust 
even in a calamitous skid. 

The NHTSA carries out 
what ii calls a “critical sliding 
velocity test", which assumes a 
vehicle sldddinc sidewavs on a 

Lean machine: London double-deckers have to tilt at more than 28 degrees before they topple; staff say even 40 is safe 

virtually k7*CTT sinless surface 
su•A i j ‘j ur o h:niri2 a raised 
kerb. A BMW 5I'J c.?u!d rum 
v«*.er if ; ftir • -x kerb at jus: 
under i’rtph bu: a Land 
Ro'.er C e:er.d. r could tv do- 

up ■o ijnws before it 
repp-ai A £a- ue Rover rr.an- 
s'jes 1C 2npc and a Jeep 
Wrartiic r l» rn -.or., about ihe 
•ame a* V.e !•;• \-»!-«r.c BMW 
Muid-currosL' -.er.:cle>. in- 

creasingfy popular in Europe, 
also fare relatively well, with 
the Toyota Previa capable of 
hiding a kerb at (O.lmph 
without mishap. 

There is no doubt that off- 
roaders. with their big wheels 
and heavy tyres, handle differ¬ 
ently from ordinary saloons or 
sports cars, but that is as much 
a consequence of their size and 
weight as their height. 

The NHTSA tests will help 
allay the fears of hundreds of 
4x4 drivers increasingly 
alarmed by reports that their 
vehicles were inherently un¬ 
stable. many stemming from 
accusations going back to 1988 
by the American Consumers’ 
Union that some leisure 4x.4s 
could topple easily. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port here was persuaded to 

cany out its own tests on 16 
vehicles and one did topple on 
to its side, although the DoT 
report said: "None of the 
vehides exhibited handling 
characteristics which could 
automatically be regarded as 
unsafe. 

“Drivers should realise that 
multi-purpose vehides cannot 
be expectikl to handle as well 
as modem passenger cars." 

Watchdog 
advises 

on which 
car to : 

scape. The yard has just bought a 
Fiat X-19. the little sports job that 
enlivened 1980s summers, for £25. 

A couple standing- near by-walk 
around the Fiat and offer to buy it. 
The scrap dealer says: “£75". They 
haggle. The female half of the 
partnership hands over some money 
and drives the Fiat away. 

A few minutes later her male 
partner realises that, having just 
scrapped a car, he has no means of 
transport Tune was when a sports 
car was supposed to attract women, 
not leave men stranded. 
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Independent advice onwlsidbf 
car to boy comes from tfte; 
phone services Launched this " 
week by Wbirtf, the maga¬ 
zine for the Consumers’ Asso¬ 
ciation. There are two lines;. 
Which? Car Live, which of- , 
fers a database on new eaxs. 
(0839-838383), and Which?. 
Car Verdicts (0891-6699^ . . 
which gives the magazine's 
best buys. Calls between 9am 
and 7pm on weekdays cost " 
39p a minute off-peak, -and 1_ 
49p peak rate. 

Wacky day out 
Wacky racers turn out at the 
Cars and Car Conversions^; 
Action Day at the Castle' 
Combe tircait oear Chippen¬ 
ham. Wiltshire, today. The; 
event promises cars which; 
are legal to drive but barely 
recognisable as such, with 
repikas, component cars and . 
dragsters all on view. The day 
starts at 9am and costs £5 for 
adults, £3 for children and 
pensioners. 

Rover payout 
Rover’s workforce is full of 
bright ideas. The company 
paid £1.1 minion last year to 
workers with money-saving 
suggestions to make the 
group more efficient The 
payouts included 63 awards 
of £5.000.15 cars and 17 video 
cameras. Eight in ten work¬ 
ers look part and Rover says 
the scheme helped to make 
savings of £825 million. 

Ford offer 
Ford is offering free insur¬ 
ance on its bestselling Fiesta 
and Escort cars until the end 
of May. The one-year com¬ 
prehensive policy,, organised 
through the RAC is available 
to all drivers aged between 18 

; and 80. although the Fiesta 
Azura and RS180O and the 
high-performance Escort 
RS2000, RS Coswortfa and 
cabriolet are excluded. 

Jaguar jump 
Sales of Jaguar cars are at 
their highest for five years. 
The company sold 9.400 cars 
in more .than 60- markets 
around the world in the first 
quarter of this year, with 
North America up 24 per 
cent. Europe ahead by 55 per 
cent and sales in Britain up 

"by 21 per "cent. 

Tide bolder 
Vauxhall’s Cavalier has re¬ 
tained its tide as Fleet Car of 
die Year from the Association 
of Fleet Car Operators, in 
spite of the Cad that the model 
is soon to be replaced and has 

■faced competition from 
newer rivals, such as the Ford 
Mondeo. In ten years, the 
Cavalier has lost the tide only 

; once, to Ford's Sierra. 

Micra option 
Nissan's Micra, 1993 Euro¬ 
pean Car of the Year, now 
gets airbags but as a £300 
option. The company has 
sold 44,000 of its supermini — 
made at Washington, Tyne 
and Wear — in Britain. - 

Daewoo’s deal 
Daewoo, the South Korean 
newcomer, to Britain, has 
signed a £25 million deal to 
supply Avis, the rental com¬ 
pany, with 2J)00 cars over the 
nextyear,. 

RAC launcii 
The RAC has launched an 
acridcnt management ser- 
vice. Members phone a 
hntime so the RAC can pick 
up the vehicle, arrange re¬ 
pairs and monitor the cost 

MAJOR ROADWORKS THE AA’S GUIDE TO BRITAIN’S WORST TRAFFIC BLACKSPOTS 

a Jams Okety 

• Other delays 

• ■ - 
■ * * ' 

Cooes hotline 0345 504030 

• LONDON 
VE Day events between May 6 snd 3. centre around Oxford 
Park and Hyde Park. There will be various road closures 
and strict parking restrictions. 
A406 North Circular Road, Upper Edmonton: road width 
reduced on the Lea Valley Viaduct until the end cf 1995. 
A219 Putney Bridge: reduced to one lane eaeh way for 
repairs until June. 
A4G88 Dollis Hill: temporary lights or Dudden Hill Lane at 
junction of Burnley Rd for bridge repairs. 
• SOUTH EAST 
M25 Surrey J7-8 (M23'Reiga*9i: roadworks cause regular 
delays and affect traffic joining from ",22 nonhoound. 
M25 Surrey J10-11 (A3 ’Chertseymajor widening work 
with Jane closures either way. 
A3 Guildford: major roadworks setweer Sto-re Interchange 
and Compton. Long delays expected 
A27 Chichester Bypass. Sussex, contraflow between 
Stockbridge and Bcgnor Rd rourdabouts. with lane 
closures also at Westhampneti. 
M275 Hampshire: between Portsmouth and M27. lane 
closures also affecting the M27. 
M26 Kent: contraflow for wo* between J1-J2 ■M25). 
• SOUTHWEST 
Exeter, the Great West Run takes place around the city 
centre tomorrow and many roads foil be closed between 
9am and 3pm. 
M5 Avon J17-19 (Bristol West-Portbur/:: lane closures each 
way as part of the New Severn Crossing works. 
M5 Glos J11-12 (Cheftenh«m-G!oucester). contraflow in 
place until September. 

M5 Avon J16-J17 (Almondsbury/Bristol West): major 
raodworks and contraflow. 
A417 Glos: contraflow on Bamwood Bypass, between 
Gloucester Trading Estate and C&G roundabouts. 
A350 Chippenham, Wilts: temporary lights 24 hours a day 
for cabling work. 
A3102 Swindon: contraflow on Wootton Bassett Rd. east of 
Whrtehill Way. 
A36 Somerset: major roadworks near Norton Saint Philip, at 
the A366 junction until May. 
A358 Taunton; roundabout construction on the Bishops 
Lydeard Rd at Penn Elm Hill. 
A31 Dorset: major roadworks on the Ashley Heath 
roundabouts. 
A35 Dorset: temporary lights for roadworks, between 
Puddletown and Tolpuddle until May. 
A3074 Cornwall: roadworks between Cartts Bay and St 
Ives, lots of temporary fights so peak-time delays inevitable. 
(Will affect traffic heading to A30). 

• MIDLANDS AND EAST ANGUA 
M6 J6 (Birmingham area) and south of Spaghetti Junction, 
West Midlands: major roadworks and 50mph speed limit 
with restrictions on slip roads. 
A43 Silverstone: resurfacing work with temporary lights 
daily, regularly causes long delays each way. 
A4123 near Dudley, West Midlands: one lane dosed each 
way on Birmingham New Rd, between Burnt Tree Island 
and the Tipton Rd junction until June. 
A45 Stonebndge: flyover construction at A452 junction and 
widening between M42 J6 and Stonebndge Island — 
40mph limit and lane closures until June. 
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• NORTH 

M6 Cheshire J20-21A (Lymm-CrofB: ■ major, roadworks 
continue near the Tbetwall Viaduct antfl May. - 
A633 Rotherham: gas repairs on Barnsley Rd at Wath, near 

peaiSlmesTeniPOrary li9hts‘,on9 <5eJays ^ especially 

A653 Le®ds: roadworks on Dewsbury Rd in connection with 
the new M621/M1 Link Road. • - 
• WALES 

A467 Newport contraflow on Forge Lane while improve- 

roundabotIrt.IS underway on the 81 Tredegar Park 

ASMaerdy, Clwyd: improvements continue at the'Glyn 

an 30 minutes on journey at peak-times - .. 

°’n Gelliwastad Rd 
oecause of widening work until the end of June - 
• SCOTLAND 

• NORTHERN IRELAND 
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Alan Copps tells the inside story of the decade of developments that culminated in the new MGF 

How a sporting legend was reborn 

The EX-E, left the 1985 concept car from which the MGF takes many cues. and. right one of many discarded sketches from 1991. It was felt that the bodyline illustrated in this one lacked sufficient emphasis Breathing new life into 
the MG marque is 
one of the toughest 
challenges yet faced 

by the revitalised Rover 
Group, ftw names in motor¬ 
ing carry such a burden of 
history and nostalgia. MG 
enthusiasts are legion and 
they had determinedly kept 
the flame alive, through the 
dark age of the British motor 
industry! - • 

So just who would dare to 
create a new car worthy of the 
famous octagonal badge? A 
practical, modsn. nud-en- 
gined, rear-wheel-drive, aero¬ 
dynamic, alloy-wheeled 
successor to an historic line of 
franl-engined, open-to-the-de- 
ments, wire-wheeled and 
chrome-trimmed cars, cher¬ 
ished as much for their fun as 
their performance. 

Chief designer Gerry Mc¬ 
Govern says much of the 
inspiration for die new car 
came as long as ten years ago 
when, at die FYankfurt Motor 
Show. Rover’s design team 
came up with a concept vehicle 
intended to demonstrate that 
the company had regained the 
ability to apply new. techno^ 
ogy to a sports car. 

The EX-E was a potential 
supercar, acclaimed but never 
made. Its shell, now on display 
at the Heritage Motor Centre 
in Gaydon, Warwickshire, 
looks every bit as modem as 
the current breed of supercars. 
But in the corporate strategy of 
a company struggling to sur¬ 
vive, such design exercises had 
to give way to the nitty-gritty of 
perfecting mainstream models 
and reestablishing a reput¬ 
ation for reliability. 

So it was not until four years 
ago that McGovern and Gor¬ 
don Sked. now the group’s 
head of design, turned their 
attention to PR3. die code 
name for the new MG- “It 
wasn’t so much pressure from 
outside enthusiasts as a recog¬ 
nition inside the company that 
the MG badge was a great 
asset just not being used,” says 
McGovern! 

McGovern, 38, who first 

The 1991 theme sketch from which development of the new MGF ultimately proceeded. Inset is the classic MGJ2 

studied at what is now the 
University of Coventry and 
then moved on to die Royal 
College of Art, which has 
produced a whole band of 
British car designers, says the 
first decision — the layout of 
the power train — was easy. 
There were three choices: 
front-engine, front-wheel- 
drive. like most modem sa¬ 
loons; front-engine, rear- 
wheel-drive. the traditional 
sports car format; and mid- 
engine, rear-wheel-drive, fa¬ 
voured more "recently for. 
sporting models. 

The car bad to have an 
exciting feel to justify its sports 
tag and the mid-engine layout 
would offer both that and the 
degree of traction under accel¬ 

eration that was essential to 
ensure easy handling. The 
decision was simple because 

. dynamically that was the ideal 
choice," says McGovern. However, he added: 

“Having said that, 
foe derision made 
the- design task 

more difficult It would have 
been easier to design a front- 
engined car. because that’s 
what all MGs had been. The 
mid-engine makes the han¬ 
dling characteristics much bet¬ 
ter but the lories more difficult 

“This was the first new MG 
design for 32 years and there 
was a lot of expectation. It had 
to have elements of fun but 
also credibility. You can’t re¬ 

launch a marque with a 
lightweight fun car or with 
something that is too retro- 
looking. It also had to be 
durable to reestablish the 
marque. So it couldn't be too 
radical, because radical cars 
date quickly." 

What the mid-engine layout 
dictated was a strong upswept 
line which not only gives a 
dynamic, forward-leaning ap¬ 
pearance but allows a low 
bonnet and a waistline that 
rises to the driver's shoulder 
height at the cabin, thus giving 
a feeling of security. 

Once foe general line was 
approved, an MG day was 
held to find out what impres¬ 
sion of the marque remained 
in the public consciousness. 

“When we asked people to 
think about MG. most 
thought about the MGB. So 
then we concentrated on the 
front It had to express that 
identity but without being 
backward-looking. We had to 
set the badge in a modem 
context," says McGovern. 

When it came to the interior, 
the priority was a feeling of 
safety. The two seats are 
cocooned deep in the body¬ 
work with a high transmission 
tunnel dividing foe cockpit 

The car's rising waistline 
also allows a high back, with a 
boot able to take two sets of 
golf dubs.The rear-end gives 
it a really business-like ap¬ 
pearance. It's a tough little 
bugger." says McGovern. 

Your chance to win the 
new £16,000 MGF 

Since it was first shown at the Geneva 
Motor Show last month, more than 
500 orders have been placed for the 
MGF. The Times, in association with 
Rover Group, is offering readers a 
chance to beat the queue by winning 
one of the first cars off the production 
line. 

Every day for the next four weeks. 
The Times will print a token for the 
MGF draw. The first appears below. 
You will need six tokens to enter. You 
may enter as many times as you wish, 
but all entries must be on the official 
application form, and be accompanied 
by six tokens. 

The competition closes on May 27. 
The winner will be drawn at random 
from all entries received by that date. 

No purchase is necessary. Six tokens 
and an application form may be 
obtained by sending a stamped, 
addressed envelope to Times 
Newspapers. Promotions Department, 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XY. 

The competition is open to all resi¬ 
dents of the UK and the Republic of 
Ireland except employees of News 
International, Rover Group and their 
agents. 

The editor’s decision is final and no 
correspondence will be entered into. 
The Times accepts no responsibility 
for applications lost damaged, or 
delayed in the post 

The MGF will be available for 
delivery in September 1995. The 
winner may be given publicity. 

—-----1 

gy,;- -s&T, .. /< 
I enclose six tokens from the The Times and wish to enter the draw. 

l:<r. ■■* 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE___DAY PHONE. 

CAR CURRENTLY DRIVEN....~ 

DATE PURCHASED..... j/ 

PRIVATE OR COMPANY?.-.. 

WHEN WILL YOU REPLACE IT? (delete as appropriate} 

1 -a months/3-6 morrths/7-12 mortha/1 -5 yeans# years* 

THEiflKOTIMES 

Win an MGF 

TOKEN 
ONE 

Pfease tick box tf you do not wish to reertve further maangsfrtxn me rmtas or Rover Gun*) □ 

A trip back in 
time through 

CAR 95 ROUND BRITAIN TOURS 

Take the B4236. then join an undass£ed 
road to Join the A48 tor Penhow 

Penhow 
Continue straight along the A48 

tofamDestor - 

Caerteon 

Alan Copps introduces the first of 

our weekly touring guides . 

s ome of the best castles 
in the land are to be 
found along the 

_ marches which divide 
England and Wales and 
which were fought over for 
centuries between the Nor¬ 
mans and the Welsh. But 

i oddly and appropriately for a 
series which starts in CAR 95. 
you could commence this tour 

B from a motoring monument. 
Near Agincourr Square in 

Monmouth, which is dominat¬ 
ed by the lSto-centivy Shire 
Hall, stands an impressive 
statue of CS. Rolls, the youn¬ 
gest son of Lord Uanganock 

c and founder of Rolls-Royce, 
whose family lived near here. 

, Monmouth was a Roman 
'I settlement and also the site of a 

Norman castle. In 1673, the 
Duke of Beaufort buflt Great 
Castle House on its site. 

Near much of this first part 
of our route tuns a much 
earlier line of Anglo-Welsh 
conflict. Offas Dyke, believed 
to date from die Sth century 
when King Ofla of Mercia is 
said to have ordered the 

■ building of it to defend his 
lower-lying kuiedomfran the 

- marauding Webb hiB tribes. 
Its remains vary from a shal¬ 
low ditch in some'places to 
massive earthworks else¬ 
where. and one of the finest 
longdistance footpaths in 
Britain follows, much of its 
course. 

Our circular route, which 
might take two or three days to 
complete and totals 172 miles, 
begins and ends in the Wye 
Valley, which at Symonds Yai 
passes through a deep gorge. 
The viewpoints above this 
beauty spot can be readied 
easily by car or. more pleas- 

. amiy, by walking through 
deep woods resounding with 
birdlife. An unusual attraction 
for children here is the Muse¬ 
um of Mazes. 

On the English side of toe 
Wye spreads the Forest of 
Dean, again rich in birdlife 
and famous for its folklore.. 
There are several excellent 
campsites here. 

Goodrich Castle is a won¬ 
derful sandstone ruin with a 

Usfc 
Cross the river and continue 

along unclassified roeds for 8 
miles to Caerteon 

FoBowan 
road south to Usfc 

Abergavenny i 
Continue along the AAO 

to Raglan 

START 
Monmouth 
Tate the A4I33, then turn left on to the B4228 about 2 
m5es past Staunton. Bear left on to the B4332 after a 
further hex mile to Symonds Yat 

Symonds Yet 
Continue north vis an unclassified 
road, turning right on to the B4227 to 
Goodrich 

Goodrich 
Cross the R 
84228 on to 

and take the 
Wye 

road to 

Ross-on-Wye 
Leave on the A4S. then 
the 84521 Abergavenny 

Skentrith 

Cricfchoweff 
Taka the A40 for 7 

mBes to Abergavenny 

Tetybontron-Usk 
Follow the B4558 to Uengyrtdr, 

then the B4560 and an 
unctasffied road to CrickhoweN 

Skentrith 
Continue along the B4S21 
toe 8 short cfetance then 
turn north on to the 84347 
to Grosmont 

Grosmont 
FoSow the 84347, then the 
B434S through die Golden 
VaUey and on to Hay-on-Wye 

PontstfeS 
Take unclassified 

roads to 
Tatybant-on-Usk 

0s M 
Head soutfiwest for 8 mBes along the 
84350 and A438 to Bronlys 

Brecon 
Continue southwards 
along the A470 then 

take unclassified 
roads northwards to 

PorrtstJcfll 

Taka the M3& 
the A47U and the 
B4602 to Brecon 

Sponsored br #» ArtWObW towdrton m 

moat excavated from solid 
rock. English Heritage is stag¬ 
ing several events here during 
the summer, including some 
stirring battle reconstructions. • 
At Ross-on-Wye. the spire of St 
Mary’s Church rises 20Sft 
above the rooftops of the old 

streets which spread out from 
the market plats. The Market 
Hall dates from the 17th 
century and the Wilton Bridge 
from 100 years earlier. Other 
impressive castle ruins are to 
be found at Skenfrito and 
GrosmonL 

Parts of the castle walls and 
a gateway also remain at Hay- 
on-Wye. although a more re¬ 
cent attraction is what claims 
to be the largest second-hand 
bookshop in the world, in the 
old cinema. In fact, the whole 
town is peppered with 

bookshops. On toe way to 
Hay, our route passes toe 
atmospheric ruins of Abbey 
Dore. just as attractive on a 
smaller scale as toe massive 
remains of Timem which in¬ 
spired Wordsworth and which 
lie on toe last leg of oor 

journey between Chepstow 
and Monmouth. 

From Hay, toe route takes 
us past yet another castle ruin 
at Bronllys. towards the glow¬ 
ering masses of toe Black 
Mountains and the Brecon 
Beacons. Brecon is a delightful 
place, with a 13th<enfury ca¬ 
thedral and a castle now in toe 
grounds of a hotel to denote 
what an important strategic 
centre it once was. _ 

It is one of toe 
best places for 
heading off into 
the Brecon Bea¬ 
cons National 
Park, with its ex¬ 
cellent walking, 
climbing and 
pony-trekking far 
cilities. If you are 
planning any of 
these, go properly 
equipped. The 
weather can be _______ 
fickle here and not 
for nothing do toe SAS carry 
out survival training in the 
Brecon Beacons. 

Near Brecon is the terminus 
of toe Brecon and Monmouth 
Canal, upon which boats can 
be hired. And this being 
Wales, you Ye never far from a 
railway: the Brecon Mountain 
line runs for four picturesque 
miles through toe valley from 
Pontstidll. Talybont-on-Lisk 
and Abergavenny are also 
good centres for visiting toe 
national park. 

If you are not tired of castles 
there are more at Crickhowell, 
Abergavenny. Raglan, Usk, 
Penhow and Caldicot- Penhow 
is said to be the oldest inhabit¬ 
ed castle in Wales and al¬ 
though it is privately owned it 

‘Many 

areas are 

rich in 

birdlife and 

famous in 

folklore’ 

is open to the public. Like the 
castle at Raglan, it was built 
originally as a fortified manor 
house. Usk also houses the 
Gwent Rural Life Museum, 
and its church boasts a won¬ 
derfully restored Tudor rood 
screen." By way of contrast, 
there is an excellent Roman 
amphitheatre built to 
accomodate 5.000 and a Le¬ 
gionary Museum at Caerleon. 
_which stands on 

toe she of the 
Roman city of Isca, 
base for one of the 
four permanent le¬ 
gions in Britain. 

There are more 
Roman remains at 
Caerwent. which 
is built on toe site 
of the only known 
walled Roman 
civilian settlement 
in Wales. 

_______ For the castle en- 
1 thusiast. .we have 

saved toe best for last. That at 
Chepstow, which the Nor¬ 
mans began building just a 
year after the conquest, could 
not foil to impress any travel¬ 
ler. It dominates toe town, 
towering over its neighbour¬ 
ing musueum which describes 
the history of this border area. 
This is no place for anybody 
who lacks a head for heights. 
The best views can be obtained 
by climbing toe ramparts. 
One side of its fortifications 
sweep along the cliffs above a 
tong meander of toe Wye. At 
some points its wonderfully 
preserved curtain walls seem 
simply to grow out of these 
vertiginous rocks. 

Treasures of Britain 
Weekend, page 17 

» 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 
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- ALFA ROMEO 

I saved £454 on my BMW 
QuatoOc ffc mate Write** one 
oflhtmost talked obaotdM 
insurance compentes around* 
* Fast, friendly, direct service, 

•No fuss, no middlemen. .. 

oucJrty Jnstont Cover, 

Bonus Protection, 24 

Acdd«rt Recovery, f™® faf*635' - ' 
Authorised Repair Na*i*«rfK. 

Take cover wrffh us andsc* hew 
much you suv*. 

insurance with Privilege. 
Mr RW. aged 34, London. D reg BMW 3201. Renewal Premium £887. Privilege Premium £433. 

// 
insurance 

■til 
-■ -~ L&X* bv tire teyol of Scotland 

93L IM SOI. 24t. Su|CT LUSSO. 
man. mt-i Dmc/nJinui tinr. fen, 
(IG.4SO. Chrtco af other IM"I 
* Spalrr. Hjmpwil Roc km Trt 
0171 363 7309. T 

•1M 5ftcKT Vrtocr 1992. 
10.000 KIB. 1 Dinner FogUa 
Green wim Tan hide Inlmor. 
air con. offer* dmc £13.500. 
Tct. otKC 59099J. Bfewran 
Sunday *. ihum afire T aopm. 

in Yorkshire 

THE NORTH'S -UFA 
4V'. 

IMOLA SPORT 
TRAFALGAR MILL, LEEDS ROAD, HUDDERSFIELD 

TEL: 0484 432000 

ASTON MARTIN 

DB7 Aulo >351 Mcvdlp Plus- 
nd<-. uni aulo .is allows-. drill., 
rev mm, £83.950 Tel OI7T3 _ 

ASTON Vira>- Aulo H rw lit 
Oji, Blur /nun. CO. rrun^ 
Pllfdi FSH SnollMS. £57.960 
P\ TH 0171^95 3080 T 

ASTON MARTIN -IN Van logo, 
i gnlAgu VWmlc In «oel. 

-.ichoUn Mrei 6. O' Lid 071 ESI 
nwi/T 071 05: W576_ 

ASTON MARTIN 
V8 1984 VANTAGE 

M WMJUAMS 7.0 Litre 
510BHP Monad. 37,000 rafles 

horn sew (Cameroon can 
£2J,0Q0 5.000 mUes 090I 

Dobonnei/MoqnnSo Me. I6"BBS 
~hr«*s. FSH, tofaSr wwmeufare. 

AMV plate 
£49,500 

01277 233711 No Counsels 

VB VOLANT! VANTAGE 

BwuhW HHO xeUde with nwouol 
graHku fitted a original 

eoepment. Veit rare model aHk 
oSered badrvraV, BBS wheels. 
ores and hood Cared tar by 

tjnri VMknw Lid. Rq 1984 (A) 
-irt: lav. mileage and interacting 
nr,tort Storm Red. Substantial 

'■hen united hom pnnopafc only 
pltmr plume 

01425403560 

VOI.ANTE DB6. 
, n'’ Pi'«cr hpoii-iuionviur 
M.uUi; Biucnaum-ari Tun 

.•jlhst *Kod & mirrror 
Pe5.-.'ivd^anehrln«xl.'inlcnnr 

■sim. !<• of? mile: MOT.J 
V* ht» used foi Um I? scan 

5.-mink auwn lor Hie 
£05.000. 

Tct-on CH.vy 
or:.7 64?77x 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

PvRAJIOlAT 
-< nriliik 

r UNIQUE OHNWTUWTY 
ToAa/vrg The Last 

UNREGISTERED 
ASTON MARTIN 

United Edfthxi Coupe 
NaSrfOnJy 10 Bui 

Fuittiaf totonmtfon: JeflPdBn 

01222 755766 
Sunday: 
0585 229594 

Aston Martin 
Sales 
Vft M A A I R 

_ 558BBP... nwirerfTwa 

Va^otCmmsOlt_QmcerfPim 
Virajc Coapc-Qdccaf Four; 
VSYmuge Vatame_Choice dTw 
ImA Silmm—Cbaic* ri One 

087• Vantage •Vofaafc* VSnsrUS 
EaqiMwWfk—e._ 

dOBaUeyShML total W1X&H 
0171235 8888 / 0585 508917 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

QQQDQQQQQCfQQQ 
pj Listers Audi 9 
□ - Stratford-upon-Avon* □ 
a AUDI COUPE 2.6 ° 
ss W‘M‘ Amo. VoLnui l»h. 
H lcmbertmn.ur can, H 
□ Kingfchci Blue 

H £20,995 □ 

B1 01789 294477 
Qaaoa □□□□□ *»"» 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

as roe Embic. indioo Blue. 
■*5(M1. £18.699. Audi COUM 
2.O. Kingfisher Blw. ear. QGtMI. 
£16.999. Many cohere- Call 
Prwufei- A1HH <013881 JWMW 

^EuroCantertxiry 
f Audi ' 

Kents Premier Audi Dealer 
UOMMKIQmno-CQ3U 
(M Ad 80 U Ucon. Idiri-E1WM 
!WMS KOUfUmiMV—Disas 
|UMilDtai9b«e.HMt-THAO 
tU) k6 80 IS IBMii toft-C17.f» 
m fad, Witt bear. »«r-£H*S0 
IU Mi BO U EstdL Bta —_iT8JS0 
WAamotaEi*'-—--nu» 
MIM 80 IAMBS- 
ta MOD 18 Sdoon ■»—- IliTB 

(01227)763 200 COD 
- IWOL4 

AUDI 

AUDI COUPE Quanta 20 v 4 wd 
in wnnr w» nt air con CD 
ut»aa» 4 window* alloyv 
alarm much more, in m new 
conq reg 2/1991 wim 22TH 
mb only £12-000 or ana genu 
(nr cna and’ 0191 416 4621 
MOB 08602913d!_ 

TEMPLE CARS: 
COMPANY 

Best Selection of 
AutSs AvsOsbte, 

Your Audi Wanted 
for Cash 

01920 484185 

01767 651118 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Dovercourt Audi 
BATTERSEA 

92J »0 2JD E, 5 Speed, Estate, Opd Peat, 21,000 mfev E5R, fBS, I otnie 

ID 15 ifed. E9tt, OpdM ll»afc, fStttS. I Du*. 

Ml UUAuiiiWanBod.3m^{nlMfe(Ml^ 

SmoMittS 

Ml inmE^brida«.i7jnslaWldilliiLlDMi 

n WLiLEnrddtos.ZS.OCiafc.LffitarUliO-B- 

M M WS W»4_ 

Ml 80 TO EdNe. JUpauMNs, 1.100 efe. Bit. C/L MS. 1 Omb . 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
Ml 2iE(ra*M,L«i4attkSeb(%iUS— 

Ml HZKSrontrHaKLAA^Snbal'UI- 

MH MLD5lSfotat*r4*’r'- 

Ml SZanPtfpn/M^^^bal<%- 
Ml l«UStto^{M(tal^(lMi(alnll^)DrfB- 
Ml lMLOSl«iEs«iWMlsd«i%itofhA- 

OK MniO(ZitUL&T^^G>nMC«Bah_ 

9a INLOitoi.Sdin.U,AnBKkktotDgf- 
921 100UQBfl1»qhi«,HfrCi^ 

90 YORK ROAD. BATTERSEA. LONDON. 

TEL: 01 71 924 5544 
32-34 ST JOHNS WOOD ROAD. 

ST JOHNS WOOD. LONDON (JLOJ) 

TEL: 0171 286 8000 __ 

wanted . 
late Audi, cooti wmcln* OiWfl 
516653- Q3T7B 061192 _ 

9S M *8 Quanro Full Soec. 
naguw Green- Law Mdeage 
EPOA. Phone Alan Day Ud On 
otai w oosa __ 

S2 Coupe £M> 

Cruise, air con, alarm, 

ERW, 6 speed, 22k, 

shunting in yellow. 

£23,950 or p/x R52. 

01202 293112/530745 

31ffi M compact Jan 96. 1JXX1 
min. Alaska Blue/ Sand Omy. 
toons alloys + ESR + Remote 
alarm/ torMna + stang earn + 
Park cocurai £16.999 (New 
£16.8001. T«e 01484 848831 
I worm 01484 WN jhgrt 

318 93, « Daw. mb arm us 
Blue/Pansanm. sunroof. 
Alloys. PAS. 36k. FSMWSH. 
Alarm. £11.496. 0181 953 
7309 or COSO 906686 T_ 

3181 compact 98M. Del tnOsoee. 
Jet Hack. Black interior. 
Cia.ooo. why wan Oft Augnan 
Tat DancaWtT 01800 874091 

SIM COUPE 933- lUt mb 
laoaaa grm/doDi ESR Mann 
imd/caaa ElTJflO 01628 
mm _ 

318) Design onviftH* J rag. 

FBMW9H. mint coftdHon. 
£ 1 MOO- Tab Ol 308 620748 w 
oaao 049130._ 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Lockyear Audi 

rsaec AS US£3*0581 Sat. *lhSZM» 
IT“ntS «6Uk*S£B«S(MwiH*Wdb* 

worn ^BiiTfinnrir.S® 
: NTOmm 9km Oam im. 
WS8L lMU.awygg 

I to* »8t atocMf ApL Baa M 

DUESlBMn_ 
BO IDE lib B*. & . 
WTCiSWeyeWra**.-,- 
OM riatal 21k. --E»« 
Cos Jt> WS i/1 Oabe UC MB 8Q 57.® 
Or 2 91 «Je Bn CD tth _. E2LSB 
™ 20E EH S» eo itMlSSk m® —. 
10BZ6 3»n M. SSRqs ct»fU3» Omb cmML 

Sussex ft Surrey Tel: 
Open Sunday JGam - 4pm 014S3 27/6.96 

9.0. - 

0300 

Audi 
•991 N)42w*n»Eme8dsRm •Mi wmBgSpcHSEHRtmLkarn „ 
JfauWtW__41 PJlA*s2E,«*jHl.!»roa(,8nts.-al 70995* 
•94M AS LflAnbVjtana(UaJi •94M WZfiAaSfi4r>tdS«ma(8ist* 
labbue lather. 3\ ^XIA*«grtj%sa t(& ... .. .-. .JT 211895* 
•SSM S6 Estate Auto taw6d ycen. ^g. uaMtSSplBMdi.MiUnk8: 
^cniaav .... -J ^iptnunWlaw.W2IM88J 
•9«U »bote Urn ret adhocjt __;9sM mTBS£«acS8cuilJoAlycm i 
idoArt.. ■■■ t^rfapo^ jNjjm; 

S*Beam■«E»mc|OlKStS*mVokSNMacltfcpol'L. 

ZUadiearha .an laaao;" , JL,. ZZ., niTWT* 
-94L Audi 100 23 quRM tab Estate '^.Vj 'll* 
Muhvto.TZ.. .WfaUHtfM lyUMWCft*: 
•94L HO Estate toeftts a imp.—1- •:.:'?T1UW! 
; Heacdkm|«5dMl>8Mtoi S811 SJQe^KpHtosHBttWBl . 
r«Hi8i*fctfiWgar»*plia amr«8rag£.<HB. ZgjBf.JI7MJ9S. 
■iMr.won-r-awaaa apa^iiL saiaEsMctadvoHK.mdbtej,; 
: anwwaia.il II. I ■■■—■NwW ^.1914386* 

•GUILDFORD _ C5&D 1SIEW0RTH: 

Audi 

Used Car 

Selection 

MM Wklltk*N.r<v»,-CM** 
KJ Bjn«;cPH.>ka.- 

■*U4 4iKi«nn>L,itun.,st»T... - it’** 
\MQJ (lft«n:0u 3(11 _., _ CIE-A 
9JU suniK :«LO ve-.bir-jw _ cw 
**J aWiAl.'OK. sCntuNHUp. - t'W> 
*4\ .. -U'wi- 
ISM Hi a it, I.M >fo4 »<■ _ IU6A 
MU •JUIM'.. •'"n -..'■■«'• 

kRmmtbc r-y a.*-c m 
•Ai I'C'faSHm,. . _ 
SAI M.iDf Ab.pj-TTIO .'»*•_ ew 
9k 4VI0S 6Ti .'(4 A*/. ijWo UW "ra 

c.'Sfm.ri =81 n8*l - ■ 05* 
AiTr«o: <tc :** own'*"U'(. 
WAVn. <,t'IT"w •'»•!--f. 
1,4-]. • --•• i"*» 

•Jf. -I c «0 : It Ar-, 
'■i L'amn<i :U>V4.. - . . I'.'ddl 

-.(&«< J-VciftartAbrSKPHan. 
•46 HIMr- V9K95«u 
i.v'y---- 

w>i -I,1.. «..\t M-awpi 
lh y-'i-vi—. -4- 
:•’«- ---f*S5 

;am ,ir--«li-i.H 
:nl 
.  - :>w 

^*■1 aiic- Vi, ■>■>«>n 
tv.—, y-: < f C- . - C l fill 

**• Jjit9/r. - i-K*ihi"*<. 
y.lM,W5rt" VScat.!» 
■An_   fl«6 

V‘U -vOClL'AtP.r *iwn<<MlUl 
W a***.*' V.«r- 

-Ak_ fSW! 
9SA* ->J.i V61.-S- *u' A«v,’» l> Ji 

-. "J-1 V.-' Winwi-iT- -4*1 
-k-.i, _-tr.w 

-■ft-.-, turn-. VSS^I'rJt-OHMS 
VU aa/Jtpt.eiA.lir-weDarrfanta 

4-OnliiNr OCjtx, Hft.-vs. 'iunnSBS ayiSi*—--IFOA 
IlftJDttftiJt.fSIll'tlA 

«r.8r>' •a^miififa* — t« 
■fll V'»crw MdiATTHO IU9«L VSn. 

-".‘lfr-rcr, JfiS CA A« fiwtW 
ti-j*_ £«8St6 

MU f.S* i“ITl!jRKi«rt»lftunt*aS 
BAt, ftr»t __   D«95 

«w **■ s- u: 6 oct-1 wo. 
r(«|45i,iS».lw«-»'-C4994 

«4f.i -VK* loiiMfcLSbftrri iL-ftlWtat. 
aVflUiK lUin-.AeirHivun-ja . QIM 

9*J ((Oft.;«£k'( 1km, Vain 
-46S fjnCr-._ftaiSS 

Contim Audi Heathrow I Coutim Audi Hayes Vernons Audi 

664 London Road, Ashford. 
Tel: 01784 250051 

Evhoi BaHkaa 
505 U>budge Road, Hayes 

Tel: 0181 848 0202 

68 Chalkhill. Watford, Hens 

Tel: 01323 255 055 

0300 
And. Whip wig *in» Tnknlc. 

SIS K rag. MaNW -condl 
Bor, PSMWSH. -I owner. 33k 
BH. lump, naw ayU. £11.496 
O.V.ILO. 0181 398 6146 

31 at Alike. J rag. catarwo/grey. 
EW. ESH- PAS- Sony •Wrao. 
alarm, ,32k mis. . 8 montfn 
wroty. gljjg 0376 144193 

3181a M. 6t Cosmo* Mk.: 
k/aunroof. CO. BMW aim. 
£18.760 No ttnewaalen 0171- 
278 Q689/PBP 0171 636 7gl9 

33M OOrrv AUTO 90/0. Dta- 
nm) Btach/BlaclL loapwr. ofriy 
IBjOOO - nM. ' one ovrae. 
BBoM. PAM. Mbit. £16.000 no 
offer*. Tab 01846 601076' 
QglCB. 01843 604669 Wkgntfe. 

E. 92J 
_ SPOUw.. 
16.000 man only. £14.996 
MM3 261641/0874 676188 T 
_‘ 92J. Manual 4door- 
Maurtttu* Btua/Uw doth. V8H,. 
o/r. r/h. NMV*. 1 awnor. 62k. 
owmap, wear* amnad. *tw» 
superb. ci-a.300. . oiw 
401401 / 0866 aaaagz-T 

azia Murnw S£ a rag. white. «6K 
mow, fsh. Aits. aw. ear. X 
«pok* alloy*, lady owner, non 
■motor. £9.260 01989 635626 

3261 Cram - MToctt MobMport 
Ltd Edition. H Rtg- Full *prc- 
wtUl FBMWSH. 9 Mins BMW 
worr. 62K. Macoa Hue EM 
amd. £14.750. 012G6 474 309 

840Ci 
MANUAL 

Calypso Red, 1994 M, -full 
sp«c CO/air coo, etc. 

15,000 mb. 

£44,995 
Privets *alc (Wowrlngtofi) 

01925 755408 

BMW M3 
94M 

Dakar reflow, 10,000 mb, 
FBMWSH, vary htgb spec 
IK. hbr, otr coq, ekC Vrf, 
wide olloys, inmacolate & 

umaariced- 

£35,000 

0T71 3010072 

or 0585 623863 

MILDMAY 
BMW SPEC1AUSTS 

EM 1979 
BMWS PRICED TO SELL 
■3K iMuimn, Sdr. n^w 

fujMsewgw^mSdtnfll 
»S MW. Gtekirttui. Mod Bar. 
tut SE rose --—EttASE 
S3L SIN. i/roof, d/nindew*, 
Ntands cdu*. --_*W» 
ku 320. Nona*, v. 1 mm. Wl 
_ EHJOB 
»tj *nt iMnMw Oku BER. 4SC 
(Ml —_  eiius 

Ha m 
Hi. air con- CKUNS 
3290aaw.nprtiMiiilife.daH*! 
any nv - -tnfet 
•> 325/ Can*. Aiptn* WMfe. 
BSwHl 
imn 
rool.l 

lypfefe. 
IAUfe.4 41k, Dfea.a/W. fete 

C&225 

BMW'S WANTED 
ALL MODELS 

For Sales and Servtdng 
at Competitive rates 

Tel 0171 254 4765 
0171 241 1539 

42 MILDMAY PARK, 
ISLINGTON. N1 4PJ 

32SI coupe life. 94 L.Mwr«-, 
W. JUD sttc. A/C. Mbr. S/S, 
ova*, caapdfr. atm. ESR. 12 
stay CD + marv. i-omwc. FSH, 
10K. OMOO 01826 S26I13. 

3283 Comr- 91H Bfe/Unow. 
C/Kood. 28.009 MM only. 
£14,995.^0242 231641/0374 
6T6128 T* • - • 

826 Snort wtaM 1980-91. low 
ihlloioc ptrtarrd 0\8t 90S 
3456._' • 

326 TDSJW. MO. *4. I- met. 
biu*. Anm fwn. a/c. fata from 

Vt*. hand* (rw tat. r/i. atann. 
•terao. .19800 Dfc. t oar. FSH. 
JCftJjggJW; 01288 81Q46r 

328 TDS6S4S. A/C. LtW. ESR 
Grufee 17K bnmac. £19.960 or 
ortv 626 Coup* with A/C and 
ilhr. 01276 864 616 

on sc moo 93K. feanlu 
mug/feUtuaate. remote con 
trot ana than, radio cmU. 
fsh. tn ihawmm comnuon. 
£14:980 0117 972*660 dNT. 
01276 8ST846 eve* 

6201SE ante 90C. while, alarm. 
FSH. mbit. 70Vt- £8.760. Tot 
0976 279969 or 01372 463027 

1281 EH auto. 1990 met. I0ir. 
A/C. hMh epee. £6.000 want* 
Of extra*. 09L74O mb. £10960. 
Private iale. 01462 686691 

2WDC Touring 8E 93 Model/ K 
Roa. otr con.- CT- cjj.ws 
Hannon 0161 346 6151._ 

S26DC Touring SE 92X. 29T-. 
£20.996 Hexagon 0181 348 
6161_ 

93S TDS/8C Feb *94. Immacu¬ 
late nndtOon. 24K . mb. FSH. 
a/C. alarm. Bargain £18.996. 
ONO. 0161 740 4356 eveetng*. 

K*01 Ml Ortrra/Grcy Wde. Octo¬ 
ber 1993 U. 20.000 mam. Fun 
mctflcotlMi. mint candlDun. 
£29-000. 0161 928*394 

7801 SE amo J rag. Mel bur 
gumty. FSH. tmtnacuuue condi- 
Hjh- otr con. remote central 
locking * window Hut. electric 
seats. Radio amene/CD feaswr. 
£11.996 ono 01489 790 828 
m-feft day oitos aai 962 - 

T38WE Autd. -BS/T.'SIXW mt*. 
' fai mr'-IUM inferior, 

alloy*. Sony CO. »riMw«ic- 
abs eic Perfect coftdfflpn- 
WfoqrT Tel: 0X488 666880 

836 CStA Htgn-dlne 1990 G. rack 
- black- uraar tUdn A/C. 
' cruwo 41,000 mb. fBMWSX 
£1^760 01590 682212 ((UU(1 
/0'703'750P31tevU>. 

B25TOS SE Tourer. 93. 
rad/WvfF b/UC 
mu. FSH. DtMc d/roOf- 
radio £19.960 0171 XT7 2204 

73M SE AUIO S1,,*1™; 

bnmftc. £6.780 01702 
217609/0860 216636 

3301 ASt 90P CaUFPaa/SUVq 
Leather. AIT. X-6o<daa- £9.996 
01242 231641/057*676128 7 

73SBC Aula - + motv ■ fertrs*. 
white. Mfei' mneaae/pecfcoty 
nfenniwd1 fer wenculouw.W 
'tan now Dec/89. FSS* 
01275 -844749 W/a/ 01908 
S7G2SCT TUe-nwp- 

7401 fNewSndprt M reg. 8.000 
nmca. wt * t, x Spoke*, ofe. 
cofe Ntw= C4V.70O. AJ rfeW. 

. huge savtafl £41.960. BMW 
warranty-T*t. 0161 »OMM 
SuuSSm. 0881 481619 IM).T 

MS camferewe 1941 OayMMCW- 
Mt. envar grey MdnlTTdPorta- 
wheeu. 7.000 mU«« L57,960 
Tfe 04772 613114 m 

740 VB (Now MSdan 94/M Asm! 
areen wtth Sana HUM. 16000 
lUIMn - £69.996 WHcbford 
/OI626J 826162 tawm Daarai 

7S0i AUTO 91/J. OrprfVKfe 
rad/l/*nv*r MOwt. F3-H, 
Every extra. 76.000 Mt**; 
£19.600 Tfe: 01B43 <501073 
OHfet 01843 604389 Wkendfc 

880 Cl 93 L Pvt* pfefe. lAgf! 
Parchment Bkr. AD *78. EK 
near Screen. Graduated timed 
oLsnv i Lfeu owns, lrranae 
fMt<-Kt.99Sai8lBB8 17179 

BSD Q 93 £ Add Laooan .Pan*! 
mew Uhr. AH 
EW* near Screen. OOdualed 
K.iei gun.' I Lady <ywner. 
Sgj?k6lS« 0181 886 171jb 

7505 
H REG 

1 drivsr since new, TO doc 

SoarCD.P1 Panasonic 
□bone, immaculate bat 

170,000 mb hones price:! 

£10,750 

Pbrac 01527 892888 

3181 
1991 J, 4 door, Aneead 

5fiJJ00eb,raMWSHiV 
tec raooy atrta indaSeg .- 

Hlepkone wife Sriqa wfebor. - 
Soto* ngpihaiid*. Jaw soriced, 1 

lo»pg My aoear ban oav. 

£11750. 

v aamaifflft, 

1994 BiMW 7J01V7 Ala. 
UnmfetaL Sdrorfpef hbcTop 

Spec Qnriirefeai Aatas Ai> Con. 
CCEteMeaufeS/NFLanSfVi. 

AflS. R/Alarm-Cmptr. TOC. HJtf S 
Spkr KBS. 5aandoy kfeKi OM*c- 

TluaL FSH JrrMaa Way. 
LUWOmlt. . 

. Noa Sanknia Ownet.' 
for tiLiKTt Salk tarn 

NdTnito, 
m.BH92»77W/ 

:®s» i*rm «™ -/w 
SAVING OVER £l 1-000 

820329, 8303*0 Wanted, t 
onwards. Low . ngMH W 

1 ferred mll.oi m 993 6466. 

BMW 31® Auto-1991. H reg. 2 
41.000 mOM. FBH.W 

__mi «un_ 
rigor. AI.UUU UOA A i "nr 
u*ni Rod. Central IgatBig. 
naL alarm- Eatcfebtit 

Tost aid MOT £8398 Tfe. 
0181 96* 3993 Mebtfe 0386 
367164. 

IF YOU oonrr ring Executive 
S^uSiUtw you pretuM*- ^7 
tlnd U» approved used BMW 
you arc looking Mr. Tel: 
1Q17B31 677776 now 

MB 1987. LOCW Sho-Wg 
LUU. 286 BMP. 1 owiMf 
mto. Servtco history- BUmramki 
New York, tw cto t k 
superb COCXL tULOOO, Tfe. 
niP7Q 626232 iCPciWrfe 

MS Conv- 94 M AVB wnr. snvmr 
Mde. BMW’ atarra bnmobfl..- 

■ tracker, top stereo. 6J»0 Wfe 
£67^X30. phone ik| 0181 886 
jrrecjLtwi mat J43 io77 

AS • Coupe- ,-93a_ -— 
veBoW/bJaok «UV C*. Unet 
allays, rear epedler. SIT. 
£331.998*' 0181 983 A444/T 

M3 Oempe 94M. Cosmos feack/. 
buck Uu-^tlr- ctL larger alloys, 
dv rw w. 0161 983 4444. r 

MS 90H OMmaPd Otodi. *vl°-fer 
con. 3,8 alloys. 4QT. £23-993 
SSaaon 0161 348 6131 

MB Mr Ling. F rag. 3*K "rttw 
FBMWSH. tmmac. 
ono. Abo avail, rag 636 BMW. 
0192* 499091 No canvaaaere 

MB LHD K-rag Dtaroond 
puck/waclai lolonor. air con. 
3.8 alknra. very high wuctat 
race. 1ST £26.996 Hexagon 
0181 348 B1SI 

'325 Touring 
1989 Reg: 

A10 MYC. me ted. 
Vary Good Spec. 89k. 

FSH. bmraCuMna. 
£6.900 

019X5 293910 
or 0374 417900 7 

BMW 735 tA. . 
1990 G Poaiktd m SSoer. 

. 16JK0 mUtifroa one. 
: FSH. Thu ear it in tnuty 

prison* taaSaoH." 

: £17,800 ono. 
Td 01691 650SS9 

mmmm 
BMW M3 

Convertible 94M 
IMMbDqili»MMhi»aMfe« 
M giy hafts Mrtr, pa>*ri rioyi, 

CPrifeK kimoMhii. dim, ^800aba. 
CP.O JL 

a»Bg:atfaiii 

BMW M3 
, Avia Bhtt. 1994M.High 
!$mc. Alarm, Immobiliser. 
|- Track Assistance- 4,000 

miles. 
.-';.£KtS0 
<H 15 925:1879 (e«el 
.01773 76I8W Ida*} 

BMW AUTHORISED 
ALPINA DEALERS 

540i Atpina 
■Automatic, Laser Btua 

93K, 36.000 rrates 
.1 Owner, FSH 

High Spec 

£27,995 
RflHears Rmslrp 
0t8f 8488844 - 

(Open Sunday) 

WIGGINS «f-r W3i Conv 
O- l> - UCS. OBC, sierco. 

291 115.996 0:962 
_ 

W1GG1MS Otfer- saS; Aulo 
er sha-nr.*,... Lrain.r Srorn 

CtuIv 191 XM.SOC 
: \ — j HKlM* 

WIGGINS Oiler 326i hpurl 
Aulo Diamond Ebft. PR*. 
PAS 43l> : Owner £7.45*3 

Jfe6966 __ 
NEW MOOeL T3M Aulo 94M 

Finnhed In Fiord Ore, \1<i,hIk 
wnn Gray Leather 500*: Mon 
LS4.CCC1 Corttxey Hall 0120? 
S91223 ___ 

Evans Haishaw 
JM£ 7-ta :-nr. iVw rtffa. >tm 

;___d>.oa 
»c c«e*. ^-to. nw ».n. 

-'or-- w& i-.”'. -c _jm.«s5 
Ui- «C Sow* vr Stp tap *sr*» 

md. liras, 3t.SK) rrts-C174SS 
94{M) 5Z£i 5E. Arcs. >re w« 

•jre*C3KTC. liOa-*:-tUSM 
93K 310 5 Cause fed, Pec Su-rx* 

----t32.ro 2SX-_ A"/' Z'-sr. 
Jfeii ms. isWK 2i» -x, 

M’--Saro 
H-W. 321. SE. ■.■raa- Arrre W<!« 
7 "AT: 1 sprgi «K.. 

. -  £23TO 
K '.I CfePS. J ■x.'rXI 
... -  mas 

J27 - SE, dBy PfBE-ft 

— X1C295 
m 310 Coupe Man. 1*1 Sara. 

Allays. E3H. SU3TO. 23X —X17JW5 

E7E 32ft Cbm, AUSJ. AFde. 

WStf. Bad* i«. O'-E10.485 
SOH 320 Com. Han. ? d 

brM 435.-£ii«» 

■ j .—r« "saa*. «e rar- .-"t* air .tTc-'cv jjs 

Evans Ralsttaw Tring 

r-*r:-25* 3T9VEP1 9E5»«VC^cD-W«3 7reM5 

TEL: 01442 890666 

o 

840 C 95M unmgi Black. Light 
SUicr Grey Loftiher M Tech 
ftiioy whceK Grad Tint 
Screen. Lumoor Support t2. 
Aul«* Spee-t Hold ik POA Sun 
dai OWSO 214131 Mrekdoj,'*. 

7S11CO is rep Of 
Oalrheyier__ 

1991 H, 325i 
Sport 
Brilliant Red with Silver 

Grey Cloth. Electric 

Sliding Sunroof, 

FBMWSH immaculate 

Condition 19.000 

ntries. E1-M95 

OVER BO USED CARS 

IN STOCK 

01293 611117 

3201 SE ado IX: 9j Mocfc/light 
err. mar -tsvt. 8.rax true). . 
PSP .. 

52 Bt Amo :990 
Grey/ ore, net*- 

Adlft'Kitf I M3 Coupe 93 V As us blue / orry 
i. w — s. . Mmb 

Aitwood of Slough 

pK.ir fsir ivr Madam 

Thp Allwood 3 Day Used. BMW Evg.nl 

Bffl - ■ 

5^ Ik- m-.itaJ to attend ourir 
B\! iV E-- ent which is bvmg h«.-M w > t u^.1 

3»5 cj- ;wrooms from Friday 2*:.- *.•■• -'■l. -n 

740i Auto M reg demo Amt / 
beige leather c/ieata aulo Mr 
Con full spec 600 miles £46.950 
VsTillehause Rusley 0181 
3026461 Sun 0574 IQQ243 

BSom Aulo I995K 52 00J muev 
Maunilus Blue Metallic/ »eft 
lejlhcT. A9C*T 4 Aulo dim 
mirror. £41 995 Robert Stem. 
Dal 01386 765900 Eses/Sun 
D374 157596 

326 TO* SE AJilo 9*M Finished 
m Samoa Blue. Fitted wim 
FCAR Alarm System Tracker. 
12000 Miles. FSH ESS SOO 
Godftei Hall 01203 591223 

M3 Com 94M Finished In Bright 
Red Iftim Black Leather. Black 

FCAR. A/Con Dncere 
Alroaa Engine Immobiliser 
6000 Miles £40.000 Gextfm 
Hail 01203 591256_ 

FSH. 
ALM. 

mb. 

nubs 
□121 
5_T 

SMB EXETER PROBABLY THE BEST USED 
BMW SELECTION IN THE SOUTH WEST 

S SERIES „ _ 
9SM 540i Touring OnaniTSher Letnhw 
95ft# 5*Ol Aura <¥ris 
95M S~ 

3K £39^96 
3tt C39^0 
2K €32.995 
3K C24.496 

*» Aura S(ft«5/Fan*«Tigiii 
_.Cm Aulo SE Toicmfl OnynT^Stvw 
95M 5JCk SE Touraig Hagvw'S3w 
95M 518. SE (Mortr/ Sdwar K C 19.995 
94ftd S25i Soon Whna/AnSiracxa . . 
94ft# S20i VVfew/Amfraola Cbth 
94IWI 5» Jet Bka*/S»»w_ . . _ 
(KM 525 TDS SE Toumyj CfeyMoRMti SdMai 
94L 525TO FpntAAlrranailne 
94L 525TOSE AtpeWfSfeck . 
94L. 62STSEX CfeVMo/AnttvociM 
93L 52QSE Tcjn>a Snekng/Arthraora 
93L 530iA VB Gramo/Blas* Loaltx 
33L 530 Auto raced Gffe«M/9v*r 
93* 520SE Tounra umui.'SeMr 
92X 520i 24V SE Touring Lafer asw/SiVer CJ 
NEWS SERIES; 
9SM 32541 AfBUwSfw 
95M 316, Compoci J« fcnck/Swid Gray- 
9SM 311b ft#antrafe BkM,'Gray CaA ... 
95M 3t8i Compact volar ^d/Sandarw . . 2 E22-22I 
BSftf 3t§i 7u«6oOo»feSECalVp*o/Sigo . - 
94M 3^1 Coup* Sgmoa/Vfefes .a ^ - • 5S 

1 -K t-6*JfXl 
. . 5* C2Q^g 

.. 21K f 1B.9B6 
_ C 18.995 

. IEX C15JS6 
_ 44X r 13 .996 
.... 6K€1Bpl» 

. TlKf19JN6 
. 23K C 13.BB6 
S* Cl 3,995 

. 17KC17SB5 
27ITC14.flSS 
22KC13.995 
lWt C13.B5& 

.. . £14 BBS 
39KC13.496 
-.SAC 15.495 

. 7K C27JW5 
. BK £20.996 
1QK £19.995 
1 IK £23.950 

, 14KE1B.996 
. 9K £23.395 

TOK £24.950 
. 9K £19.395 
25k £24.986 10K E2BJC 
18k 117.995 
49k £18.500 

10k £22,750 
3k r 16.850 
3*. C18360 
» Cl3.395 

»eU32 6. Coupe —MU Btui/Grt}) Cod* 
94M 325TDA Archo SduariGrav Valour 
94M325TD Blua/Grur.—. 
B4M32DDaM BkMidm . . . 
SOL JIEiA Saloon BcT-on/Anhmci*.* 
93L 3 IB. Bcntm/Sfeiu._ ^ • 
931 320*SE Br*ant/An3x»a» Crah 
93L 320. Coupe E^«en»Gra» Doth 
93K316, SMor.i Bbcl >AmJ»ac«t>» . 
93K 318. Sue Bbia,-Sn**r 
93k 320SE Aftww/AtuhroCQ* 
92k 319, CahrptoftBdiPwcnm 
92k 3 lib Saloon Titan .Rare**. 
92K 316. aujoer/yrranonn* 
92J 31 |a Coupe BnfiOnt.-Arimau . 
92 J 3 18. Calypso Hod.'Sfvar Gray GoOt 
91J 32DSE Saloon Btackj Anevacna 

TElEWKMtt 01392 412777 TO AHHAJWg ATEgT _ 
DRIVE AT HOME OR AT TW OFHCT-MATTORD PARK 

ROAO. MARSH BARTOW. EXETEH BQ 8FY 

rn 938 MR. Ante sawr -E&9B 
mm sai se Dfetto. se«~mm 
Ml 525 SE. (MW GfWl—£2UB5 
MM 5ZS TB. HOC, Slur— -£13.935 
awsmsE-bfefeg-BtKk—mu 
H58 525 TO. Afrit SMb-JPM 
ffiii sia SEtba. tote ste-tro 
■BEMkjnftsaw I 

■^SBSCII_ 
194L U CfeHtflUk Btoc-OTJBsl 
19tt 3Z0 Aria taw, eta* _ -n0995 
Iga 320 fen Ca*t,BbJL_EnJral 

01782 711000 
nmMoauni 
RMfetnmteams 

5tM. 

Vbvnod arc the Lto BNSVV doaWr and wv 
.. ha% * owr M BMW A?irrc vrf L ^ ^ on 
d>r lav inup’. under live >c-.r* sit 
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES. 

F, r this, weekend only, we ^ J LiN!Q^E> 

32*1 Ci 

£2C« 

ihe children! 

S„ for the best sp^iiiwhor. ur.twtic choice and 

I^mendnus v^ue-lOMDon^ > « W™* ford 10 
mivv the .V.fAOx! ’ Day L^d B.*H\ E>ert. 

U s or this Friday. S'.luidaj and ^jiav at 

reit*:.■*{:<:Id M'-r^■ 
more Iriormohor. 

>:rjr7 ni:lhfu:iy 

Mark MsKcvver 
Genera! Sales Manager 

ESR.M, 
^.■-TeiPk/a. WJl gre 3.ag f gl3-480 mat «S4 0TOO 

MB I 1493. 19.000 i 7«m»cr oi~ r.ai asT 

nami'^aaSfeSafe 
NEW Shop* 730. MuHBf bltm»C 

Cooper 
Bishopsgate 
iM4it#j r*#* - •■-•■-.i.-. s :■■ - 
l994<U3ieCogp*,. J-'-r^.- . : • 
IS95|M| 3iSCoupe ■ . .’ V-. . .7 
-.99SIMi3iS**c- ’ r T. • -- ?.■ 
195! IL) XS S£ ^ = X i. :i 
’.993 {Li jZJ 40 .- 7*«tfV ■ 3.:*- ;. 

199# (IJ32B Cttuoe Vjj.-. : . - . I: *' i 
1991 IH) 229 AuioTsurri ‘ ?-•- 

i99Si»aaTOadS=:^«-■ 
1391 Hi 22S Ccuw :v- • T r- f 

1993 (Ml M3 '.U. : 
1391 (Ml 51656Tautrg - 

1®d (¥1 S2>-:»••• t:- 
199# :SIJ 5» 6S£ ii • r- i :-. —- 5 : 

19M M as ras ft££ >7 3l:- 
19S4 M 525 SE Teams j : 

>: %i I*-. 

. ’. it. 

: ■ , 1 /■• i'v' tV*. -ifl—. 
: -: V H D ■: -r. yc--1 -Srf ro-T c. ' * . 

?' • 'j-\ ‘ Ai7.r =Ai Af lu- Z .HAn; 

.■ £ \ --.r V -.'a Ago ;i\*if- 
' • S.7- r 'rt. 37T7 1+-': -AJ7-. -v 

■ -.-. .. .‘.-S.* 7 j-.-tt 4 

■S : A£-: -A a-;/8i.'.i--v - 

• > - ?;•. • t Ei. V 
■->£.: 1'V 

■ C1S.75D 

£16595 
ET75SS 
£16598 
£1H.I50 

D'JM 
00.995 
£14.4» 

£20,499 

02595 

065® 
creass 
£11495 
Ct.TW 
USL495 
£24596 

TAKE OFF! 
5'A;‘ i" • ■.tU'.Z i 

■;.T Zt=r 

*st tAsry zr ? 2, v« 
T."lit H ■ -£ W ..V/. "S-iCSr. hr 

on the sun drenched 
island of Mauritius. 

Telephone: 0171 377 8811 
Lines open 24 hours a day - 7 days a week 

Open Mon-Fri 8.45-6.30 Sat 9.30-3.30 

WIGGINS Offer: 7301 Aulo ®2J 
Brocade Red. ESR. Air Con 
MH £18-460 01963 886868 

SMB 
(BARNSTAPLE) 

1985 (M) BMW 840ci Auto, 
finished In Alpina WhBs 
wtti Light Parchment 

Leather Interior. Options 

ncfcjde; Bee Steering 
Column, MTechrtc Altojr 

Wheels. Grariuatad Tinted 
Screen. BMW Sports 

Seats. Automatic Spaed 

Hold. MTachnic Sports 
Suspension. Tracker 

System. Under 7.000 miles 
£49.950 

Tel: 
SMB (Barnstaple) Ltd 

0271 25444 _* 

_ a Auk) «6M Flnbhfd In 
Arrtlc Snw wlih.UgW Silver 
MUier. M-Tech Alloy wtMk 
Bee Rear Band. Frool S#« 
HfeMUW. Trucker SVHraudOOO 
MHO* Godfrey Hafl Oiaos 
091223_ 

SPECIALIST 
CARS 

KSSOCiAUHI. A5C*T-£35500 
H 5Kt SpL Aria mega Efl«-£17DB 
K 53» V8 Ainxn. leaitter _J23DH 
K5SAS6Arcon.ASCrT.-£Z0D» 
L520SE Av am. tfeGtnome Jftl9^D0 
H 520i Amo leather. ASS ..£13500 
UalBiSEWspeclllK—£17500 
J 325 SE OWE tow £ISS0 
L 3Si Cook Aato. tafls spaCTOW 
131ft Ccoce ol tout—Jraw £15500 

WANTED 

oj&L OPEN 

Hexagon of Highgate 
94L ffioa A fierrf Qty,SadcfEdB.Ac*B[Mi*oP«*ag*: ASC.SC -5TE54.IED 

45TC2U05 
^DM 7KASEGtoau&!r«3goHde.fe,C6C.5«mGSMiTir++k4TrEr8^K 
9* TWASEQatoaBiaamawladrer.Ard*.51T£21^06 

BSAHMtettod9l&ratarH^A»TbalLE|ibS3fe ....TKEZtJBM 

DW MS Crams Bust. TmiAriagiSfcitiSiiw.CD.KnjSeat ..££FOA. 
B3K WWOw Buateriwrt ride.OBC. 85 #17Aloys. «++ .l2TmgB5 
ML saaATenriqiWadSiiGmm.Arias,SIS.«S.Afcj3*** ..WTEZTflaB 
iSK B3U A VHC^iSKtel. Padrone++*.  43T£S3JSG 
aKsmB»Afetenhte3BcicHUt.#s&(4asp(>GSaa5M .arenas 
DSC 52SA^»rt 3L3HcrdEacMja(her. UerHriiSoec .28? £23385 

192K 52SM8E«mTi»lSDsaartB.fetol93lLaT«nSin00bH2<ri22«5 
im 52SA5EWGOTEI fBra.A8&W.RHR.&Bta. Fogs . .. JUTEIMDS 
3ZK aaABEU'd OanaGdBacK.'SNw.SSrao c*.JflTEI&tfE 
CONVERTIBLES 
9W 325A Mauaus&aKauri Wtto. BBS's. ABS. PA5.EW .38TE7,M5 

i SDK 3SSABritoiteIHto.BB9&a30fnABS.»Rn.J«TE1B«B 
S3K 315 M Lib Ztex:eHaodBeS-*. ABS, Deasttna.,4T£»flBS 

to More Conwrlftlai til Stock from £ 9,000 , 

Sfl^a5UIC0fe* BK #rcsc Star. AfOm, A» Bag. Utter ttm... 23Ttt«a6 
SSL 329M0agMG3BGai938r.ArCaiSpar:Ss^Ste* ...12T03.W6 
93K 32SBC«8eE3655Wn£CA*JRAr,CB<1^85Sceta*r**' .1ST0^996 
fiX32SA0agME360a«mJBs*./VCauESn.JMTE22J95 
S3L 381 WCoopaQ6LaqcimGw<l.ER.HriLD3a,FCA(H* ....4TEBW6 
92J 32«A4SBEMUa«ausabe«Jn^ra.«bp.WTEMJ885 

j32K3WSCWMEN“4^^^^xsto*a*BS^ ■■*£.EnP* 
few staAtaBScfesSto p#s,ra,«fawh«h*4  iotemjbs 

ML B1« «MSE £38 Arrac &*y. PAS. ESI *0)8. fer Baa ♦** .. .. 

0181 -348 5151 A^' 
A u-j'.-:,' - r-.i«rd hst c.r: r?q<:es•:. { ra - 

Open Sunday 9:30om - 3;30pm 

LEATHER 
Trim your car. in 

Connofly feather from 
£969 +VAT. 

Trade enquiries welcome. 
Cafl our specialist 
coachtrimmere on 

01628 788188 

WmM 2 A A S 3 

ROYAL ASCOT 
GARAGE 

-3 Series- 

sqf.r, 316 Ccu?; 
£;ci'z c.i.C s'-:5 -oo[. *;;,r f1 ■' -J'j ir. ':y, . . ,Z: 7 

?3(KJ SliAu’.r; 
2 lijr. Sl-d r.7 icj !. n.ia* ..... .4 

ML) 315 Ss 
: ? p - o “ r.Z- :>• .... .‘r 

93T1 3Z-C Cc.vpv A'-ilc 
D:j—r:- J E:j:- ’.’f. v .£V: 

S-i-.L', 225 Coupe 
Sc: Il'p Cj'.-CH Or-:j ,!7r zi-S ■■i V T.-i-.'i Ml. 

-.:-• s-•::>.-•••>. 2.:, ? -/jS r . . ££ 

9CIK! 326 Coupn Au'c 
5--:.-!;!- i A..- -,-i 

~ 7.- r ;d -. Mi: • It r CC p‘ 3 5-: J 77 :i ss . R ;• 

“—“—— 5 Series ——-- 

92:Ki 530 4u?o Vc 
SWI.r; Si-.v.'r. *.-.r coi-i-.! cr rc. 27,■25; . 

93JK; s3D Vc Tou::sg KuA 
CiiressScd. 2;.;C0 ,-«p«...£23 

Wo 3.3. 

C j ito.7 j V ..-'ci, ~.ry Ai.-.-r. C~ '.-"D rr .... 

S Series ---- 

94-;M! 35C.C3. 

Oi!ou C’si.-.. —'c."h:r. 'iCC ~ ... 

Telephone: 01344 27221 

Alan Kerr * 
92J 318f Convertible lagoon green /stiver, rear head 

restraints. S.R.C., FAH. 30T .£15.935 

90G 3201 Convwtfcte auto, alpina white / grey. 

alloys, SJ1.C. F.S.H. 35T .£13.895 

93K 320i CanvanfeiBi Mauritius U»/ grey; sUoys; 

Stt, stemt. F 5.H 17T ...-...£19495 

89F 3251 CanvattiMa. (uxor beige i iwunU, aflovs. 

leather, SRC. Body Kit. fiLH. 5tk. £13,935 

92K 325f Convembfe sport, cafypso red/ black;' 

a Boys, leather, M-tech bodykit, sports suspension, 

Bkcon, power hood, Bbrm. 1ST. £22.995 

94 M 52«S£ Gritt/avr AJys FogsERf 9T £21 ASS 

01926 452288 

93L50XVS Auto Touring, Alpme/Anth. Air ■ 

FsiToumgOriiit/Aiiih, 

MS Avua/^krbJ^ -Alnri'Muiic F»i 4»(^S 

S£Ti»fu!:r.**?:!*?„A/con* 
Alp^/Uta^rina, Ldr.A/Gon^S 

aS1®a?4t° *5SAfcStSS 
93K 860 CSI liu-~Ak Con. 13T §3] 
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TVR revs up for a power surge 

. ..... 
riJ^asaHwHiw&s** 

.Captivating: the Chimaera has helped to lure lady buyers, but with the launch of the new Cerbera 2x2 coupe, the best may be yet to come B lackpool is an unlike¬ 
ly location for one of 
Die world* biggest 
independent, sports 

car manufacturers, but al¬ 
though “lass-riie-quick" hats 
hardly match the image, that 
is where TVR has its base. 

The firm makes hairy-chest¬ 
ed raodds such as the beauti¬ 
ful Chimaera and Griffith 
roadsters, cars that have mus¬ 
cles and grow] like old-fash¬ 
ioned sports cars should. 

TVR has grown from a 
company that sold a handful 
of lot cars, powered by old 
American, engines, to manu¬ 
facturing specialist cars that 
are envied around die world. 

Peter Wheeler is the original 

Helen Mound on the rapid rise of Trevcar Motors* 

“i liked die car so much 1 
bought the company” man, a 
TVR enthusiast who made his 
money during die North Sea 
oil boom and was looking for a 
new project to exrite him. He 
looked at his.beloved TVR 
Tasmin and then discovered 
the company was on the 
market in 1980. At the time it 
was making fewer than 150 
cars a year—but Wheeler had 
bigger ideas. 

Staff numbers have trebled 
to3S0sinaehis arrival and last 
month production rose 20 per 
cent to record levels. Output 
this year should top more than 

1.000 Chimaeras and Grif¬ 
fiths, and that could rise to 
1.500 when TVR begins turn¬ 
ing out its latest creation, the 
hardtop 2+2 Cerbera. 

The company once known 
as Trevcar Motors (after 
Trevor WQkinson, who found¬ 
ed die business in 1947) has 
also doubled its factory space 
to 160.000 sq ft 

The thoroughly-modern 
face of TVR started with the 
launch of the Griffith in 1990. 
Zt was an instant success and 
the company has sold about 
2,000 in die past three years. 
The car’s bold, curvy lines 

were an important step away 
from the sharp-edged, two- 
seater sports cars with whale- 
fins which were favoured by 
men who wore medallions and 
chest-wigs in the 1970s and 
early 1980s. Such soft lines are 
echoed on the Chimaera. 
launched in 1992, which has 
replaced the little S roadster. 

TVR still hand-builds its 
cars using glass-fibre bodies, 
including six priming coats of 
paint Attention to detail has 
been stepped up greatly in 
recent years to the extent that it 
takes 500 man hours to build 
just one car. 

Adopting a sexier look has 
also changed its image from a 
maker of cars for men with 
muscles to models that appeal 
to both men and women. 
Women now account for more 
than a quarter of sales, a 
change from a few years ago 
when few women could have 
handled the heavy steering 
and dumsy pedals of a TVR. 
Now every car has power 
steering. 

The '£27.850 Chimaera has {jlaved a big part in attracting 
emale buyers. But the most 

ambitious step will be the 
introduction of the Cerbera 
coupe, which has TVR* own 
42-litre V8 engine instead of 
bought-in hardware. 

DR DASHBOARD 

How to protect 
young passengers 

[fS] We are just back from 
an Easter break and 

the children drove us potty 
in the back seals. We 
couldn’t stop them jumping 
about. 

Does that mean they 
weren’t strapped in? If 

they weren't, you were nor 
only breaking the law. you 
were seriously risking their 
lives lew. More than 50 
children die and 1.000 are 
badly injured every year 
because they were not 
strapped in. 

[7S1 But they refuse. They 
u<U like to be free to move 
about and would kick up an 
even worse rumpus if we 
made them sit still. 

Well, you will just have 
to suffer. Not strapping 

them in means a maximum 
fine of £500 for the driver. 
They might bleat initially, 
but they might as well ieam 
now that seatbelts are a must 
each time they go on a car 
journey. 

We have seen lots of 
. children free in back 

seals and they seem fine. 
Not surprising you see 
so many as more than 

half of parents do not buckle 
up their kids, according to 
the police. That does not 
mean they are right, ortlv 
daft. 

Surely child restraints 
and seats are a waste 

of time? They do not work 
and some children have 
wriggled free. HTtue. Karen Staff, a 

mother of two in 
Cheshire, was horrified to 
look back and discover her 
IS-month-old son. Christo¬ 
pher. had disappeared Hou- 
dini-like from his £50 child 
seat. Trading standards offi¬ 
cers say you must choose a 
seat which suits the shape, 
size and temperament of 
your child. A huge seat and a 

tiny baby will not work, 
neither trill one with a 
simple-to-operate lock and a 
bright, bouncy toddler. 

Tyj We have no idea 
^ how to choose the 
right one. What do we do? 

Aim for restraints or 
seats which carry the 

British Standards Institution 
iBSl) kitemark or the Euro¬ 
pean Regulation RS44 logo. 
As a rough guide, a child to 
nine months needs a rear¬ 
facing seat with three-point 
harness: up to four years, a 
rear-facing seat with head 
supports: up to 12. a booster 
cushion or specialised seat 
with head restraint and 
three-point harness. Britax 
won the Mother and Baby 
magazine awards for its 
range between £40 to £80 but 
some manufacturers, such 
as Volvo, offer built-in equip¬ 
ment which has foldaway 
seats in some models. If in 
doubt, consult your dealer or 
focal road safety officer. 

HrC] But with more than 
ISgJ one chDd. how are we 
supposed (o afford equip¬ 
ment that we will have to 
keep changing as they 
grow? 

nri Try buying second- 
l£»l hand, as long as the 
equipment is suund. The key 
is to have it checked and 
installed properly. The BS1 
estimates four in five child 
seals are fined incorrectly, so 
go to a reputable dealer or 
check with the seat 
manufacturer. 

Anything else to look 
_. out for? 

H Don’t fii a rear-faring 
child seat in the front if 

you have a passenger 
airbag, for example. If it goes 
off. it will tip up the seat and 
crush the baby. And beware 
that seatbelts which are de¬ 
signed for adults could easily 
strangle children. 

CLASSIC CARS 

use at teen uro. nay 
ramrod, auutumttng cramp!* 
Of • rm BrttMl sport, w. Old 
emoted S mb™ unite power. 
£9.000. 0X799 899731. 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

The complete motoring service 
Any choice of veWde together with the most 

competitive and flexible finance packages avafable. 

All for less than £329 per month. 
Cafibra 2j0 16V * Mercedes C-Ctass 14 Esprit 
BMW 518i4dr Saloon • Audi A414 Saloon 

_ and many more — 

wah only £1000 deposit Business users only. 
M quotes are subject to avaflabSty and status. ^ Cal for further detafe. 

01628 ffiMj 
788188 

FERRARI FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

ISUZU TROUPES LWB. 3.1 TO. 
Duly. M raf. radio rasmte. air 
can. 3rd row sral. rneloilic ui- 
ver. >5.000 ml*, mcellenl con- 
dlUon. £18.990 one. OIA52 
311557/ IIYIOIUUV 037BS412SS 

f==l HORSES FOR CONCOURSES 
Wa offer the four best 328s 

yy available in the UK 
81H Fttfato ...STtaEttWOO 8K MStsfosso.JTB9J00 
» Daytonfosao ...28? £PQA ffiKMOxOfem.STBgjnB 

..ITTWflOO 
9g.«OT.-^.800Bfc_PJA grc£8OTSRbu....£T£47,900 

2&=£?:3£mS ZESSSSS 
SESSSTSSR SSS :::S55 
OH MfeftKU.5TBBJH0 TBS «GI5Crtsmr3ZT£290» 

Alt Ferrari model* URGENTLY REQUIRED 
CaB Richard Howard MOW Brttatns Best Ferrari buyer. 

01206 855500 
Ope n Monday from 10am • 2pm 

0350 716911 or 0370 272667 

MCMDEOS 94M 2.5 V6 24V 
CMa SDr. Nouveau ted. 1.300 
catha £16-395 «M P.5 V& 
24V GMu SDT. ASh Black. 6k 
£14.999. 94M 2.0 OM) Estate. 
White, Srtf Lcveuna. Trocaon 
Control. Adapted Damping 'te¬ 
ak £13.999. 94M IS GtUa 
Turin DteSd SDT. Kwyrmn 
Blua. 8k Nouveau Rod Sfc 
E15JS9S. 94M 2.0 ChlA SDr. 
Nouveau Red wtUi Leather .W 
£12.999. 94M 2.061 SDr. Ash 
mack. Fun RS Bodyku. 9k 
£13.499.94L 2 -O Chip 4Dr. Sil¬ 
ver with Leather. Traction Con- 
ML CD etc. I Ok £11.999 94L 
2. OS! SDr White. Air Con. Trar 
Hon. Adapted. lOk £11.698. 
Fort Main Daoler 01690 
839666 

£27,250 (um. 
TEL: 01628 782044 

(wtuBtoy 
01628 25266 (wltdey) 

TWO ISUZUS 
SWB. Petrol. 

(It Aug 43 K. White. 20.000 
mis. many extras. 

Cl Sep* 43 L. Blue. 22JJ00 mk 
EJeoric windows. jliIo locking 

cic 
£ 14.1*0 and £ 15.000 fdfrnL 

Trfc Mr A HatridM 01246 
450608 (moo/tri Van to 5pm) 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

LINCOLN STREET 
MOTORS BIRMINGHAM 

ARE PROUD TO OFFER: 
BENTLEY TURBO R 89G Britth taring tan. PBfldiMrt Ude tnBto. al 
BHoso(istoan«.ivecato antes Hstor-BTjmS 
BMW 31011930. S Rind. PAS, EMde wndm. kteui snoot, Rtoifll 
»(W,lowZ7j(W«iteF5ftlHaiKH«fflaa-C7&B 
BMW 33EB Com 92 AnU « e/W akK CD IM Mot 13k Kt bw 

MERCEDES 39* AUTO D rap. ESA, BW. nUk laM. BZk KB hm 
bw. F5H. raontanl condUn-OTJUS 
IStCSeO Aata M es ahi ftol Bka fiflOOnla at aw 
..   £2XB»5 
MBtCEDES2S0 Uaetf 895 S-spd PA5 WB/w ttWOTi Bte ETI^BS 
MERCEDES S00SEJ7E MB sorter Mop tektf eflfsab 
-Wh  C8JMS 
wTsuBMMSHOGuMtmvsLnrsato.mthRttowribaAss 
(UMQEftCWBR TOQUE HE flZK B*ESR, E», w Mn, rtc rnaOk 
■dtondmu nab. M btoomr ft. 30k F5H, --C21W 
ROtLB ItOYCE SHADOW B 77,4IUXD BBea tom new. Fu^ 
DocanenUSBWlfday.mmnin-CM^K 

0121-643 1915 / 0860 535 907 

nconpio e.9 34V L Rea. Taur- 
wtawne Cnn Leather. 8.600 
mum Cl 7.B0001330 860086 T 

range rover 
& DISCOVERY 
SPECUUSTS 

Buying or Selling? 
Over 50 vehicles to 

t2-24mth 
Warranty 

Export facilities 
All Dealer Facilities 

WEST ONE 
CARRA.IG& CO 
0181 830 0444 

Eves/Stmday 

0860 288955 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE 5E 

4 Lire 1993 Blck, 35k mb 
CD+ X-tros superb 

condition. 

£20.000 

Quick ute icquiretL 

0181 8018144 d 
0181502 0997 ev 

DISCOVERY 
TDI 

1993 K Rrc. 3 ixa. 
Vmdiasuner Blue. 29.000 

miles. Farodioualt itumuined, 
read use onl>. FSH. Alarm. 

Sceteo. £13.995. 

Tel: 01903 816026 eves 
01273 494999 days 

JEEP CHEROKEE 

4.0 Ltd, 93, Genuine 
10.000 mSes. 

Mm Condition. 

£17,995. 
Gomtngs Mobility 

01635 529500 

Lancaster 
CfTY 

S4L Jeep Cherokee 4.0 
Limited SE Auto, 
Deep tAie metallic, 
greyfuBhide ... JE20.995 
94M Jeep Cherokee 4JO 
Limited Auto, Hunter green/ 

blade fwte....3T£20£95 

0181 - 522 0023 
037-4-281000 

SUNDAYS..1 0am-4pm 
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FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

s 

HARLEY 
DAVIDSON 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.0. 90 
G. Sol uni Blue. ixamcT. Air 
Con. I owner. FSH. «*. 
Unmacutolr HS.7SO 0161 953 
T509 or 0850 9466B* T 

VOLVO 240 Estate- T vats. •Me¬ 
tric windows. CDL. Mr con. 

‘ leather..-l vr .MOT, £1.780 
O.H.O 0181 742 2024 

JT7 u.vj LS 400 DWUVtlMMna. 

beluharm MOTOR CO 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

•i litre. H reg. metallic 
black leather, grey piping. 

A/C. ESR, ABS. etc 
47.000 mb. FSH. 

Company car. Immaculate 

£16490. 
Tel: 0181 SOO 4091(H) 
v 0171 476 3888 tO). 

MIDLAND LEFT HAND 
DRIVE offer. 

94 (M) ROVER B27SBrtng 
SHOW At* A/C Uttar 
AJJOOKm —I_M8995 

82 J SUBARUSVX3JWD 
CotfM Auto A/C Stwoo Km 
cr*r Slater Cv — Cl4850 

90S D®xireHvra3Dr 
Electric P«*7 Soda Low 
Kim_£11,495 

9ZK RAT UNO 70 Auto 3Dr_ 
2DjD00K»1 owner. £4895 

WANTED . 
LHD: 

MERC/BMW/JAG XJ6/ : 

HONDA LEGEND/ LEXUS. 

9V95-- ■ 
■ Coo cooniar tax free.", 

oplion, FSH, fwfl spec, co* 
buyer. 

- Write with Ml details . 

to Bo* Ne 5948 

94MUXUSGS300 
Anriguo Peorl MeTaHc, 

. Fu0.Spec toirtdude 

Leothw Mpho&tvy. 
ABoyswbe«b,QiPkiyer. 
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JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
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jaguar 

01734 845555 

OPEL/ VAUXHALL 
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4*4 LHD Feb 95 
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VW* Trim 

^SSsSeSoF^^- ■ 
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NewAwm.£ISL80C, 
Bargain £1Z500. 
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. ,.—£341996 
90G S003EC Au» A* Con. 
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9ZK 500SL Aknawane, A/C 
.  —£54.906 

After hours: ,£\ 
0378 265222 S 
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Dick Lovett 

USED CAR 
OPEN WEEKEND 
APRIL 22nd-23rd 

Plenty of attractions 

iochzdinga BBQ. 

Why not pay us a visit 

or give us a call 

ff) BR.ADSHAWQWEBB 

z/y.\ 

Msyffiir 01 /1 i93 /70o or Sun 0350 53:222 ,^v 

Chelsea 0171 352 73S2 or 

Sun 0835 625431 

Malava 

Hi 
EsESsESS: 

Tradition of Excellence 

Epsom 
01372 747000 
0860 867218 

Bromley 
0181 460 8888 

0373 284967 

V; 

Gatwick 
01293 551733 
0836 288445 

HARPENBEN HERTS 
TEL: 01582 764311 

Suttdav 0360 §633 * 2 
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car in Britain? 
trucker describes 

with him, finds 

Kevin Eason 

■ ■ ^ony.Masonjpraseirter. 
;;' ■ of BBC’S Top Gear, 

.. I doesn’t like the front- 
. JL Edward Stobart, Brit- 

• aitis best-known trucker, isn't- 
"• tod keen bn the back.- And Ken 

Greenky. designer and a di¬ 
rector at the Royal College of: 

- Art is fairly unimpressed with 
:evoyttung in between. • 

.It seems - that , no matter 
which way you look at it 
Fbrd’S Scorpio is Just plain 

; ugly. ‘ .•:••• 

The Scorpio was Ford’s 
attempt to. break out of its 
image as the manufacturer 
which had lost: the lead-in 
design. Each new launch was. 
accompanied try' a . chorus of 
critics singing the same tune;' 

■ the cars were too bland arid 
plain baring. . 

The old Granada ~ driven 
by oops in countless television, 
series, transport of thousands 
of middle-aged businessmen 

. . and the solid limousine for 
; rinpt»h>; of politicians -r- fitted, 

straight .into the ■ mould., its 
. lines scr bland the car could be 
bverfooked in a car park, of one 
vehicle. 

So Fiord decided to do some¬ 
thing about it and told its. 

■designersto throw out -all 
-^ cmvenfional . ideas and pitch 

for the dramatic look..-The 
result is tte Scorpio. j-' 

It is a kwe it or loathe it 
j model If you love ft, the. 
■■ Scorpio is a car with refresh¬ 

ing lines different to all its 
, competitors; if you hate it, iris 
nothing more than a leaden 
lump with headlamps like big, 
staring eyes and a wide mouth. 

■ of a radiator grille, looking 
Uke asurpirised frog. . - - . 

. Ford busses knew theywere 
in fbr a pasting from day one 

: because when photographs 
were first shown, the reaction ' 
■was worse than Eric Cantona 
couldexpectat CiystalPalace. 
Everybo|yh«tedit \*; 

. . Atet Trotinan, Bard'S Bfit- 
ish*orn dtahrmare tried to- 

.- took cool butthe woods hurt-rr 
a lot. TYotmans response was 
that the world was hot ready 

' for the Scorpios radical fea- 
tures and he- believes attitudes 
wfilsoften over time: “It is very 
different," he says. "But we 
were looking for something 
different something that, 
would mark out the Scorpio 
from the rest.of the-crowd and 
w wanted to be bold and try 
out a new took.'. 

■, “So die reaction has been 
. critical but the sales figures tett 
us that people like the Scorpkx 
It is seffing well right across 
Europe and we think the car 
wflldoyery weff." 
- Sales, in fact are xrp, with 
4,000 .Secapios registered in 

iS '■ ' 

Can they be seaious?A bemused youth touches on one of the Scorpio's less endearing features, its "smiling mouth" grille. "It looks ridiculous." said schoolboy Nick Brennan 

Britain £0 far this year and 
Hmasi 3JXX) orders ori-Tfife. 
when fee cdd Granada that the 
Scorpio nqflaced sold only 
about KX000 in the whole of 
last year. However, about-SO 
per cent, of those sales are to 
fleets whose companies get a 
discount —: and the company.. 
car -driver gets-no choice. 

■ * 

"W" n any event, the Scorpio 
- I still lags in the executive 
■ sales dtarts behmtf 

JL Vatodialhs Omega, a car 
with styling just as radical but 
a more purposeful design that 
looks complete; The Searplq. 
in contrast, could have been 
designed by. a committee — 

■ and that acommittee of people 
in sunglasses sitting m the 
dark. 

There was. thou gh ,a diance 
that TYotmatis theory would 
work and that the droopy nose 
and humped boot would grow 
bn people as increasing num¬ 
bers of Scorpios took to the 
road;; . 
• In the interests of fairness,; 

CAR P5 sampled a wide range 
of opinion £0 discover whether 

■the Scnrpio was the brave new. 
face of motoringrat noshing 
more than a top-notch clunker. 

We asked Tony Mason. 

“Oat of place": Tony Mason takes a dim view of the lights Back trouble: the rear’s all wrong, says Edward Stobart 

commentator and rally pundit 
for Top Gear, the country's 
most watched motoring tele¬ 
vision programme, what he 
thought He grimaced and 
derided he had little time for 
the styling — particularly 
those big headlamps. 

“The exterior just doesnt 
look as though h is a complete 
shape." he said, "and the 
headlamps took, out of place." 

Edward Stobart. managing 
director of Eddie Stobart Ltd. 
Britain's biggest independent 
transport firm, and a potential 
Scorpio customer, also dis¬ 
liked the shape, especially 
when the Scorpio was parked 
next to his BMW 740. The 
Scorpio does not have any¬ 
thing like die good looks of the 
BMW," he complained. "The 
rear is far too featureless. 1 just 

don't like it and 1 wouldn’t 
want one at all." 

Jenny Nobes, a medical 
student at St Banholemew’s 
Hospital in London, was more 
graphic: “ft looks like one of 
[hose fairground cars with a 
silly face on the front." 

If Ms Nobes was cutting. 
Chris Harvey, a 24-year-old 
insurance broker who drives a 
Ford Escort, was positively 

Time to raise your standards 

scathing: “Ji is like something 
out of Walt Disney. Someone 
has gone on acid and tripped 
to the Seventies for the front!" 

Is there nobody out there 
who likes the Scorpio? Not 
according to Matthew 
Smalley, who drives a Renault 
21. He said: The headlights 
are revolting. I don’t know 
what the designers were 
doing." 

THE; 

Even the buyers of the 
future, not shackled by tradi¬ 
tions, were unsure, if 14-year* 
old schoolboy Nick Brennan 
was anything to go by. “It 
doesn’t have much of a person¬ 
ality. The front of the car is like 
a face with a huge beaming 
smile, ft looks a hir ndiculous 
really." 

Roy Winter, a sales manag¬ 
er. is a potential buyer. “This ts 
right in my market sector — 
but 1 don’t like it at all. When 
you walk to your car in a car 
park, you want to feel proud, 
but I wouldn't feel proud of 
this. It's the ugliest car going.” 

There are some grounds for 
Mr Trotman to take heart, 
though. Everybody liked the 
Scorpio’s plush interior and 
both Mason and Stobart 
praised the car's ride and 
performance. 

Stobart latter enthused: “It 
drives really well. There is tots 
of power and it is beautifully 
smooth and precise. I like the 
feel of the car. especially on 
winding roads." 

Ah, so that's alright then. 
Except Mr Stobart added; 
Trouble is, it is just the ugliest 
car in Britain." 
• Street interview's by 
Atasdair Hamblin 

ITIMES 

The Punto 
helps Fiat 

to top 
the charts 

The Fiat Pnnto is Europe's 
bestselling car. the first time 
for eight years that an Italian 
model has lopped the sales 
charts. More than 930.000 
orders have been taken for 
the Punto since its 1993 
launch, while the car’s popu¬ 
larity in Britain has helped 
Fiat sales to imp row 40 per 
cent this year. 

Alert on fraud 
Motorists are warned to 
watch their credit cards. 
More than ISO plastic cards 
are stolen from cars daily, 
according to the Association 
of Car Fleet Operators, which 
says fraud runs to an average 
of £490 for each lost card. 

All systems go 
Ford has installed Us Safe¬ 
guard immobiliser system to 
all Escort and Mondeo diesel 
models. The system, previ¬ 
ously on petrol versions only, 
uses 50 billion possible com¬ 
binations to unlock the code 
that allows the engine to start 

Close shave 
Robert McDonald regretted 
die day he bel his staff they 
couldn't sell 200 new Nissans 
from his dealership in Geor¬ 
gia. America. They did and 
he had to pay up—by having 
his head shared. He now 
wears a hat, reports A utomo- 
trve News, America's motor 
industry newspaper. 

Safety blitz 
Road users will be asked to 
"Look and See" next month 
in a campaign to cut death 
and injuries among motorcy¬ 
clists. Sixty per cent of acci¬ 
dents involving motorcycles 
are caused by drivers who do 
not spot the machine coming, 
says the British Motorcy¬ 
clists' Federation. 

Fuel price rise 
Petrol prices rose in April for 
the second month running. 
Four-star prices increased 
most, by a penny a litre (4J5p a 
gallon) to an average 6lp a 
litre (277.4p a gallon), tin- 
leaded was up 0.8p to 55-lp 
(250.4p) and diesel 0.9p to 
55 Jtp (251. lp). 

First of many 
The Volkswagen Cabriolet 
TDi is the world's first pro¬ 
duction diesel-powered con¬ 
vertible. Prices start at 
£11298 up to £18,099 for the 
IB and 2-litre diesels that can 
return up to 50 miles to the 
gallon. 

£50m order 
The AA has ordered 5.500 
Rover 100 cars, worth £50 
million, for its driving school. 
The lUGSi models will be 
used by an estimated 250.000 
learners over the next three 
years. 

LEASE PLAN COMPANY CAR DRIVER 1995 

--‘ 

holiday in our 
; quest for the best 
Wayward trees, lamp¬ 

posts and garage 
doors are proving 

something -of an ordeal for 
Britain’s accident-prone com¬ 
pany cardrryers. 

More than T per cent man¬ 
aged tb, hit an “immobile 

^jbyccr’Tast year ix^therr busi¬ 
ness vehicles. ” v ■ 

. A survey by Lease Plan, 
which manages 40000 fleet 
cars, s&ows plenty of reasons ‘ 
for raising driving, standards. 

Company 

Address .. 

Postcode 

Entrant....Position . 

Entrant should be the director/senior manager responsible for your company's car fleet. 

Tel No.-.-. Fax No. 

Nature of Business.-. 

No of employees.:.No of company cars. 

Nominated drivers 

Surname.Age. 

Forenames).-. 

Job title.-. 

How long employed.yrs Points on licence. 

Surname.Age. 

Forename(s). 

Job title. 

How long employed .... yrs Points on licence. 

Test can a fleet of Nissan Primeras wifi be used to identify the top company car drivers 

The^arch for The 
TimesfUasc Han Company 

\ Car Driver of *e Year- . - 
[ Nissan, wtadi e provtorng 

£ ty* rtf vebfefes for the six 
-regtona! heats. w2J beanxious 
io avoid the sort of ruggwag 
datasge that has^bepwnejt. 
daffy hazard- Drivers wl» 

to "prove-tiirir skiDs on toad 

and track to examiners from 
Drive Tech, one of. Britain's 
leading driver training 
schools. 

We want 120 teams of three 
to take part, along, with their 
fleet managers, who 'wfll also 
be tested. Teams wiD be select¬ 
ed via. a surprise telephone 
quiz to test taunviedge of the 
Highway Code. Regional win¬ 
ners wifi go' through to the 
final at the Silversfone Driv¬ 
ing Centre under the watchful 
eye of John Watson, the for- 
mer Rarmula One driver. 

Top prize is an expenses" 
paid touring holiday for two in 
Europe iii a car provided by 
Lease Plan; plus £500 spend¬ 
ing money- Tbe.utening 
parry gets free trsuning-fot a 
dozen of its drivers- \ 

The.wnmers wifi prwjably 
be mote astute than the roar in 
ten drivers on-Lease Plans 
fleet who made an insurance 

claim last year. The company 
says 40 per cent of the acci¬ 
dents ' could probably have 
been avoided. 

Claims showed 18 per cent 
mvolved a dent or scrape . 
while the car was parked. Yel 
only :7.4 per cent of claims 
came from accidents while 
motorists negotiated T-junc¬ 
tions and I15 per cent from a 
collision an a roundabout. 

The huge cost of repairs 
after accidents that could have 
been avoided is worrying in¬ 
surers as welfas managers of 
nearly three million company. 
car drivers. A spokeswoman 
for the researchers says*. "Ap¬ 
parently, trees and lampposts 
leapout in trout of drivers." 

Repairing a car hit while 
parked costs on average £386. 
while hitting “immobile ob: 
jects"aostsaiiaverage £416. 

Colin Grant-Wilson. Lease 
Flans ~ managing director. 

says: The fact that the major¬ 
ity of claims fry company car 
drivers are for incidents which 
could have been avoided sug¬ 
gests companies should be 
looking to motivate drivers to 
be more careful.’’ 

Surname.....Age. 

Forenames). 

Job title. 

How long employed.yrs Points on licence. 

Surname.Age. 

Forenamefs). 

Job title. 

How long employed .... yrs Points on licence. 

He went on: “There 
is obviously a need 
for more driver 
training to ad¬ 

dress areas of weakness and 
refresh experienced drivers 
who are highly skilled but risk 
becoming complacent." 

The severity of a cra«ih. of 
course, affects the cost io 

■companies, and insurers. Mo¬ 
torists who lose concentration 
on tite motorway and find 
themselves in a "concertina'’ 
accident, with both front and 
back damaged, racked u-p an 
average claim of £1J24. 

Peter Barnard, page 2 

Please select one first and one second choice for the location and date of your team’s regional heal lindicate your selection 
by placing a I or 2 within box): 

Oxford. (Moat House). 8th June □ Ware. Hertfordshire. (Briggens House Hotel) 12ih July □ 

Nottingham. (Moat House), 14th June □ Glasgow. (Moat House International}, 22nd June □ 

Hereford, (Moat House), 28th June □ Blackburn. (Moat House). 4th July □ 

Please ensure that you and your nominated drivers are available on both your first and second choice and for the final at 
Silverstone on Friday, 11th August- Initial qualification will be by telephone questionnaire. Entrants and drivers will be 
contacted on an individual basis. 
Send completed entries by 1? May. 1995 to: The Times - Lease Plan Company Car Driver 1995, Leedcx PR, 52-54 
Broadwick Street, London WiV IFF 

COM PETITION RULES 

Thettomfdxk: lorenux-r a 17 M^y J9SS. Drivm must trover2} ytun ofjgfm goia. Maximum number el mdor>cmenls on any .unpriHint'driving; Iisokc is lime pnnu. Drivers 
*mw bring iheireuiTeTgurivmglictnirBjthnrreptinalliiai far ccmfinraOim rtf ilKabaw. Drivers mu-a nonrauioi by ihe dirwaur or jrnnr manager nspnrvnbfc fcr die remparu’ car 
fleet Oriwiri must be iwmirw i«J in gnwps of fh ret Ctvnparues anitu* enter one team waampete. The entrant iruy nominate ttrm/heneti at pan «ibetom Ompdoorr roust drive a 
Bnrnn car nr which-, as nart of [ftrir cnrohnmenl nr lwnxmerarinr. paduge. OimlitaiOTi fnr the teamfomrany award will be dependam on a written test, to be camrieled by the 

lew tta doss prier to dk- la.ni In the event of ,nvr -viKcriptOT. ijuj lu ruiimn to the repunal man will be judged mr,njph J dmiT icxpnnnc qiKsarsaisssre. U the isam doci run quabh- fnr 

tlx nsjawi heat, the entrant mil heWunnW m nrinng prior i<> uk f .h hau and *e team *31 Kr plated on 3 none Ba hwlhK* on cadi dnt,cr*s perfermamv wflj he jvaiJjhk; atk-r 
iljr cumpcti ikn Hw reserve tfrhw will he aUud u| (Mi at the rcpoiv*: kJI dioiM cate nf :he I irj three drivers he unable iDoumpcie. I" theewoii ol a Tinaltst iv j N-ing able in aticnJ. the 
mad IiiflfK-t -murine driver friwi that regional twai will be invito* t.. attend m thtar pJaec. the pri/t* lor the Rwmr anil he a treat day European motorittc hotulu> for wtJ. Tht 
Kalb 'cwnjtMuy priie *31 be a dnwr prugramme for rndvc Cash aliemam & are nM available The judges-r deoMon i* final 



Avalanche 
of sports 
coupes 

predicted to 
hit values 

Exchange rates are compelling the big German carmakers to charge more, reports Kevin Eason 

Strong mark forces up prices 
MODEL 

PRICE 95 

April M3yCftfl% 

German carmakers 
are being forced 10 

put up prices by 
hundreds of 

pounds to keep pace with the 
rapid rise of die mark on 
foreign currency markets. 

Calculators have come out 
in finance departments 
throughout the European mo¬ 
tor industry as companies try 
to calculate the winners and 
losers in the turbulent foreign 
exchanges. 

So far. there are two clear 
cxrndusions for Britain: Ger¬ 
man cars will cost more but 
British cars and components 
will be big profit-makers on 
the Continent if the mark 

By Vaughan Trueman 

FALL! !NG in love with any of 
the topless sporting models 
due to arrive on the car 
market this year could prove 
a costly infatuation, would-be 
buyers were warned this 
week. 

So many two-seat two- 
door, convertible sports mod¬ 
els will arrive on forecourts 
over the next two years that 
industiy analysts believe used 
prices will tumble as supply 
rises. 

Rover’s MGF. which goes 
on sale in the summer, is the 
first of haff a dozen or so such 
cars scheduled for launch in 
the UK. This “fun car" mar¬ 
ket previously has been 
served only by cars such as 
the \1a7da MX-5 roadster, 
priced from £13.000. Honda's 
£16.000 CRX coupe and 
Toyota's £20.000 MXZ. 

The £I6.000-£18.000 MGF 
will be followed by Fiat's 
Barcheua coupe and BMW’s 
American-built Roadster, 
due next year and expected to 
be priced from about 
£20.000. Other new entries 
include a new Spider from 
Alfa Romeo, the Boxster 
from Porsche — due next 
year and likely to cost about I 
£30.000 — and. further 
ahead- a Kia-rngined Lotus 
Elan replacement. 

All of which, says industry 
economist Andrew Wilkin¬ 
son, means future second¬ 
hand values of such cars, 
which have traditionally held 
up extremely well, are certain 
to fall. 

Mr Wilkinson. Editorial 
Director with CAP Motor 
Research, the car price ana¬ 
lysts. said: “They might be 
fun. cheeky and cheery, but 
(bat is no guarantee these 
cars will defy the basic laws of 
supply and demand. With 
sports coupes about to start 
rolling off production lines 
in a big way. despite the hype, 
values will fall.'' 

continues its advance against 
sterling. 

BMW started the reaction to 
what was happening in the 
City with average increases on 
sticker prices of about 2-5 per 
cent, followed by Mercedes- 
Benz, which this week told 
dealers to put an average 15 
per cent on prices of all models 
in British showrooms from 
next month. That means about 
£750 on the cost of one of the 
company's £3(1000 saloons. 
However, current orders are 
not affected by the increase, 
and only cars coming off the 
assembly lines from May will 
carry the new pricing. 

Volkswagen has also react¬ 

ed although its increase is 
lower, at 2 per cent from this 
month. 

The German manufacturers 
need bigger increases to offset 
the effect of a near 10 per cent 
currency swing but dare not 
raise prices higher because of 
the intensive competition in 
the British marketplace this 
year. 

BMW has set itself a record 
sales target of 50,000 cars this 
year and is well on the way to 
achieving its ambitions, with 
registrations in the first quar¬ 
ter up 28.2 per cent. Mercedes 
is also enjoying a revival. 

mainly because of the success 
of its C-class models, with 
sales between January and 
March up from 8.657 last year 
to 9,128 this. 

Only VW is struggling, with 
the introduction of the new 
polo surprisingly failing to lift 
sales so far this year. First 
quarter registrations were 
down from 21,866 to 19.699. 
Volkswagen said it had con¬ 
tained the price rise to try to 
keep on course its value-for- 
money strategy, attacking the 
universal impression that 
German cars are more expen¬ 
sive than their rivals. The 

mm 

RENAULT S 
Launched in 1972. the three and five-<foor hatch were cheep, chic end 
cheerful. Relaunched in 1987 wfth the Campus. AI past 1S&7 can came 
with sarwo-assfefed brakes (ventfcted discs on the 123mphGT turbo); and 
GTX and GTTUrbo had central locking and etectric front windows. Vtoi 
everything from earty f-Ofitre through to 1.4 fire petrel edfcJ. 1.8 Btre petrol 
GTXfand! A Btra diesel, there Is a wide range tb choose from. The 5 was 
phased out as the Renault do came in from 1991 

□fenonskxmta tacbn .. • • 

31 ■ • ScS* . 
Lead 
helSftt 2S 

Ground clearance: 4.7 

Wheelbase: 97.2 

Overall length:! 43.7 

i ' or*!| GOOD NEWS: 
j '/I TheShasa 
] I reputation for 
• >' I thin bodywork 
: »■■■■ and ruat but the 
: engines equally are 
i renowned for their longevity. 
! Fuel consumption of up to 
■ 50mpg is common. The 

Renault 5 has been around a 
I long time and there are 
> plenty of examples tor sale 

pnvaJely and through 
1 dealerships 

>-****% BAD NEWS: / Earty care (pre- 
1987) in particular 

/ Z\ are prone to rust 

rim SAF^Ty 
-..'i--- 1 BATING: 

' - - -f and should be 
checked cmeluOy around the 
rear wheel arches, the floorpan 
under mats and carpets, aa 
wed as around the front wings. 
Check also ad electrical 
equipment such as central 
locking and electric windows, 
which can be prone 
to faulty service 

•■-v/V I The Renault 
j m -v 15 does wen 

1 on safety, 
rated by the Department of 
Transport as sfightty above 
average tor cars in the min' 
and supermini class, on a 
par with the VW Polo and 
Vauxhafl Nova, and ahead 
of rivals in the sector such 
as the Rover Mira and earty 
Nissan Micra 

TO AVOID: 
Turbo-charged 

r-\ versions aa 
now becoming 

■mImbI cult machines^ 
which, could prove a costly 
error unless you, or an 

■expert friend, know what 
to look for. Turtles should 
also be checked carsMy 
tor crash damage and 
ottw signs of toss than 
careful ownership 

i nn LOOK FOR: 
Rva-dbcrdars 

£ offer best value 
tor money and- 

*'*■—1 also give a few 
Inches more rear tegroom. 
The special edition Monaco 
model has (aatosr seats for 
a Bile added luxury. Seek. 
out poet-1987■Phass Two- 
cars, and geneady the •' 
newer the car the better 

■.■T5T1 INSURANCE: 
^ Cover from AA Insurance 

(0600 444777) on a 1988 
;\\r Renault 51.7 GTX win cost 
iiim .1 ■< a 55-year-old professional, 
male or female, with full no claims bonus, 
living in Winchester. £155 a year fully 
comprehensive. A 22-year old male Rvtng 
in south London with one year no c/asns 
bonus wfll pay £749 fufly comprehensive, 
and a similar female will pay 0647 

0 

PHICE RANGE: 
I* Expecttopay 

\ around £1,500 to* 
£-’J& a 1987 D-reg 1.1 
mmwmi ntre Campus tour- 
speed. £3.500 tor a 1992 K-reg 1.1 
ntre Campus, £4,100 tor a l.4ttre 
1993 K-reg five-speed Campus. 
£4,750 for a 1991 J-reg GT Turbo, 
and £3,500 for a 1989 G-reg GTX 

, ~'v REPLACEMENT 
\-i_. PARTS: 

i,(Prices indude I'Cvdi1 VAT); Front wing 
mKJ £40; dutch 

assembly £95; front brakepads 
£50; tear shock absorber £41; 
starter motor £83; alternator £90; 
exhaust pipe and silencer £33;. 
tyre £40 to £50 

afiggg OVERAU-: . 
J3r*LX‘- Provided you steer 
SftJcM dear of sarter 

models, and 
mmmJ unchecked GT 
Turbos, a rusMree Renault 5 • 
makes good motoring sense for 
those'seeking economical 
driving, wWi (he. Campus 
probably the best of the txaicb . 

increase makes the cheapest 
Volkswagen, the Poto L. 
£6.999, compared with £6.995 
for the Ford Fiesta Aznra. its 
main competitor in the small 
car sector. 

■ However, if the German 
makers cannot put up prices, 
they will have to accept lower 
profits until the value of the 
deutsehmark settles. 

John Evans, UK spokesman 
for Mercedes, says: “We have 
told dealers to implement a 
price rise which is substantial¬ 
ly less than the movement in 
the value of the deutsehmark. 
because we have to remain 
competitive in what is a diffi¬ 
cult marketplace. 

“Mercedes has been tack¬ 
ling the issue by increasing 
productivity by about 30 per 
cent over the fast year, which 
cuts our factory exists and 
helps us absorb this move¬ 
ment in the currency. How¬ 
ever. we are convinced this is a 
short-term problem anyway, 
so we are not loo worried." 

Chris Willows. BMW’s 
spokesman, says-. “It is a tough 
market and we have deliber¬ 
ately not tried to put up prices 
by the amount of currency 
movements because we have 
ambitious sales targets we 
want to achieve. 

“We hope it will not go an 
for too long anyway but our 
plan is not to put up prices 
again until the autumn at the 
.earliest" 

Ironically, BMW can enjoy 
the benefits of the currency 
changes through the Rover 
subsidiary it bought a year 
ago for £800 million. Although 
profits on BMWs sold in me 
UK will be hit, the sale of 
Rovers into Germany becomes 
more profitable with every 
upward movement of the 
mark. 

The cost advantage comes at 
the right time tor Rover, 
increasing its penetration of 
the German market after sell¬ 
ing 11,465 cars there last year, 
compared with KX83G in 1993. 
The British company has even 
received die first 100 orders 
from BMW managers in Mu¬ 
nich who want Rovers as their 

Renault t9 RT1.4 5dr —.—-- 
Honda Prelude. 2£ Coupe,-——■■■— 
Lexus LS 400.Satoon .r... 
Peugeot"! 06 XND Graduate 3dr —. 
Audfl00 2.0E Saloon -1--- 
Rover 820 SLi Auto Saloon---- 
Toyota Corote 1-3 GU 5dr—~--*—*- 
Volvo 440 SE 2.0 5dr-. 
Vauxhall CavaSar LS TD 5dr —*. 
Nissan Micra 1:0 IX 5dr -■- 
Jaguar X364.0 S Auto Saloon-. 
Chrysler Jem 4.0 Ltd SEAuto 5dr 
BMW3201 SE 4dr  ----— 
Ford Maverick 2.4i GUt5dr..— 
Discovery 300 i Oi 5dr ■;--— 
Mitsubishi Lancer 1.6 GLXi 5dr ———*_ 
Honcfa.CMc LSi 3dr ————,——. 
Flat Ctnguecento SX 3dr --—«- 
Volkswagen.Golf I^GLSdr-- 
teuzu Trooper 3.2 Sdr -— 
Aucfi 80 2L0E 4dr —i----- 
Citroen Xante 1.8SK---- 
Ford Mondeo 2.0 Ghia 5dr--— 
Mazda 626 2.0 GIX Sdr  -——- 
Rover 214 SU 5dr — 
Mercedes Benz E220 Auto 4dr --: 
Saab 900 2X»a Sdr...-- 
Hyundai Lantra 1.6GLSi 16V 4dr.—- 
Ford Escort 1^*LX5dr \-..„— -—. 
Volkswagen Passat.1^ CL...  —.— 
Suzuki Wara. JLX --:----- 
Nissan Sunny 1ALX 5dr---- 
BMW 318i 4dr —-—... 
Audi 20116V Coupe ----... 
WaPride1.1L 
Flat Uno.451 .die Start 3dr-- 
Peugeot 1061.4XT 3dr_.V—.1....;— 
Vauxhall Astra 20 GS116V 3dr .......—.. 
Vauxhafl Cavalier 1-SLS sdr---- 
Volvo 460 20 SE ---- 
Proton 1.3GE4dr ----- 
Ftover Metro 1.1S 5dr -- -- 
Fiat Punto 55S 3dr ....--- 
Renault Sahane 20 RN.—-- 
Lada Niva 3dr .—.-— -.........- 
Nissan Sunny 1.4L5dr —_^—.....— 
Daihatsu Appi£use 13 GLXi 5dr — 
Se* Ibiza 1A CLX 5dr __ 
Rover Montego 20 Clubman Estate —.. 
Peugeot 405 GLi 4dr   1—— 

a775 
14,965 
35,000 
a550 

13,750 
15,095 
9,495 

10^50 
9,625 

-6,650 
26.000 
20,500 
.18,250 
14,550 
19,295 
10,350 
-9,525 
• 5,095 
10,405 
17,950 
12550 
10.895 
'11,550 
12150 
8.695 

22895 
14250 
.7^50 

8,395- 
10.595 
10295 
7,995 

15,895. 
15,450 
3,725 
4.895 
7350 

11,195 
8,775 

10,495 
5,195 
8,095 
5395 

12495 
6.095 
7385 
9.695 
6,975 
7.895 
2250 

8,775 
14,695 
35,000 

13,895 
14350 

10395 
9,625 
6,695 

25.750 
20.500 
12150 
t4350. 
18,995 
10.500 
9,385 
4395 

1 Q,WQ 
17.750 
12.550 
10,895 
11.550 
12150 

22500- 
14350 r 
7350 
8,495 

10.595 
10295 
7,795 

15,795 
15,450 
3,595 
4.895 
7350 

11.595 
8,775. 

10,195 
5,000 
5,995 
5.895 

12450 
6.095 
7,450 
9,575 
6.895 
7.895 
8,195 

#»ai' 

. - PricB&nxjndedfostmuSateacU&ldeBkrtor&xxxt prices: 
HB m htichback. S sateen. Ptk» changes based on L 
kMrrnfeape caes.figures applied by CAP NmdonwfdaM 
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M3 

new company cars. 

PEOPLE-MOVERS,' -the 
multi-seat vehicles increas¬ 
ingly moving on to Britain’s 
roads, could reach -strong 
resile prices, according to. 

ICA, the independent., 
auctioneers, v 

The firm .is'going.against 
fears dial new models from 
Honda. Peugeot, Citroen. 
Hat Ford and Volkswagen 
will depress prices. 

John Bailey, IGA’S mana¬ 
ging director, saysr “A .point-, 
er to how strong, the restde¬ 
values of popular modds can 
be bin (be 4x4 market, where 

itoyanrfliiK wnamwi Kfrong 

despite increasing numbers 
.of marques dnAe'-maket”- 

ICA. recently sold a J- 
r^stered, five-door Renault 
E£pace2LRTwidiinoredian 
83,000 mScs ou (he dock for 
£7^0, compared to devalue 
quoted , by Gloss’s Gride of 
£6,975.: : 
V - A :new plant owned jointiy 
by Tfntl and’ yoOmngen 
opoted > in - - Portugal this 
week. The AntoEuropa foc- 

.JDiy wifi make the. Ford 
Galaxy ’and' VW Slnuan 
X>eopie-moveTs. _ 

’mint - ■ Tr- 
•* 

-Vl . . • • V-.a 
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LEXUS MERCEDES 

190 C so 1988 r tnur/MH 
70.000 mim. I«m WTMcnl. It. a | 
I6U, Orm. lIJrm £8.900 0171 
3zs aao9 mss sj a aao 

1900 A MG 2 0. 0(1 -92 K. I 
own. r«8. alloy*. 39k 
Smo Aim FSH RrcvfU a*n 
4 nr* 1ym. T» Ocl 93 ImMr 
KIS.993 016394 AQ735 

! 3COSB G-r*9 air imr Mgh mil fit 190® Auto 93 K. 
lonr FSH *«C CIO.BOO PTC .tlmondLix-/owm BUM. 32.000 
01270 *716300 /0B6Q 29694Q.1 R*. FSH. WIBIM. Alkiy*. 

y»s 
MO: Oiwgn 78*»r«S35j93S 

0*tcrd Bkn 17673 mfe 
____- __.E34.99S 
Xiu Chriort Sue iKM5 n* 
-_    E3I.79S 
93IU Cranrrj BM 20000 mb _131^(95 
B3(U CMord BUN 30M7 mh 
..._ Q0L9O& 

98K1 LuosrtM I*" 43304 P*3 
— . -12*995 

KM) Lucwm 35B07M MSI 
—wd«d twin wnwy 

96(14) TwapMt a»J 3241 nk 
>i4i4 oondOon ... .U*OA 
9*01 Linn saw 7825 rn 
FSH. w*iI car «MM J3A9S9 

190 aulo 118TO. am. 02.000 
nil*. ««mc *«n mol. ABS 
I*rakt3. 1 owner from no. 
FSH £6.380 Ol7l 916 6961 
Mlw 7nnfaw*tn4>_ 

190E 8.6 1991 .Hi Automatic 
MetiUlr Brryl wim Ohbi 
OoUi. l owner Low mlltooe 
FBH Inunactuate caotHQon 
Cl 1.250 Tel. 01582 460911 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

ITUM*. ESR. HWW. «/wjk»w». 
OTC. r n/ma TO L Me rear 
Mf. raun/co. ClT.TBO oaa. 1 
01700 *110676 f tit/ 01467 i 
639022 iw) NO CMivawwa 

i*oe ia sun. Dam 
Otua. 32-000 MSea. FSH. 
IWMVk 9/Root *■ StrraO. 
12 Mcatb Warranty Cl 1.496 

200TE Auto 7 ml estate. 1991 J. 
30.000 oto. Scnrtcr HWory. 
Red. Saaero conCUtkxi £16.000. 
01932 346866 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

3£S* 
94 (M) TMi ZMOo. M. 
FBH. 78SOn*»  -OSJN5 

LEXUS 

190 LM Etnoco 20 l£ Auto L 
IttlMIHin I4MOMMUMII 
totally unmarvad OHareO M 
*10.700 01969 632310 T 

200® Auto. Red. 1990. HMO 
mM. Vk aw. remote nun. 
r/oaa. ABS. mm*, 12 nwiOa 
MOT. MwMb FSH. ex cend. 
CSIMXJ. TH: 0181 960 4343 i 

WBCF 9« M. Onyx/ won cloth. ' 
walnut. FAR. alarm, stereo. 9K , 
£29.780. 0181 871 0791 lH> 
OtSiZS 716603 x16(01 

200 T8 Ettafte. 1990 MnfTIr 
Mb with Creem leather, 
Bpci» Una. aMgy wtweh. many 
extra*. FSH. 1 «Mar. £i&7U. 
Tel: 01491 682006 

Citywall 
LEXUS IN THE CITY OF LONDON 

l-t1.'.'-"* v.-;-1 ■ -ihu » 

L'-vV . ,-r.. iiu.-w; 3 

“i L*-.\ " r j!. . .n-il- 

. iP*.n 

LS400 93 (L) Basle Grey. 34.000 Miles £29.995 

LS400 93 lK> Boston Green, 27.000 Miles £28.995 

LS 400 

Ml Lucerne Star_PDA 
S3L ZamatStor-01,985 
92K DeaavaeBkal2akiZ7^B 

GS 300 
5511 SPORT AtralBai*_PtoA 
95H LucemeStar-P.OA 
ML Bateaux M, 7k-S27A96 
ML Lucerne Star, Jflt ElfiHi 

Please contact 
Austin Constant 

0181 458 7111 

200CS 24V 90 H. AMo sponllne. 
1MM dumb taunac. M/BBl 
Orey IW»a. FMSH. Fun wr. 
ABS. c/c- SHS. CD. r/lM «*. 
or. JC2T.7O0 01727 831737 

300CE JtUjr 1909. Utao/DiOc*. 
9WMMr.l/c4dlteMhk 
FMBSH. 88k. 8 ludaa: taanocu- 
Wc.«rtvatrMt. CITJiOOaBO. 
0181 808 6649/8888 

3O0CE 9U. Paarl btue/epa Mda. 
Ve. w«iiv. ear. BDoya. Vyie- 
BW aag. l onr. 38k.CZ7.998. 
Brxgntwt 01302 396342. 

56QS& ... 
• ' 1,88: ' 

MoymTiunf emnphr, 

' ttnpoWcnwhi katbar . 
interior. 49.0Qdmk only, 

rarcovrioc aioraoiy seats, 
priwato rag, Alaa Day 
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199SLIS400 ChMimgna 
15.000 nSa. .-C&.435 
19941. IS400 SSwar. 18.000 
mh. - £30,996 

I 1992J LS400. 28.000 frt*. 
1 Boston Groan. --£24.995 
I; 1991JIS4O0. 72,000 nSa. 
I. OaauvOa Bbjo.£18.495 

. 1995 «W LS400. VanaUan 
l Blua. 1.000 mia. -EP-O-A 
; 1995M GS300 CN>ce of Stun 
, orGrey. f.OOOiNs. ..CP.OA 

*994M GS300 Bordeaux 
I Rad. 12.000 n^a. ...£27^95 
I 1994MGS300 Hi Lucan* 
! Stvat. aJ&OQ nit C28.995 

I >00 SC *87. Urn* Mac eoWMi» 
cmatBhai nold wBh rad trim, 
atr/emi. an aiectrKa. Backer 

£17^500 

0187 4406839 

Knea *87. fuH btotory. Prlvata 1 
no. 01462 484691 itU. 

E 320 COUPE 
Amo. Ketimnd Feb 95. IJlOO 
mb emfy. Abtchmfy 
hamaJm. Every ftasMe 
atm. Meukc Red. Oat 
£50J»0neeelettikam3immtki 

Of* Year rehtaam wU. 

40QSE 
92 J 

MeufficBine 
Cream Leather 

Climate Control 
38.000 Miles 
£3830 

Tct0t535 634247 
Or 0860 476008 T 

“Vt ’* •" .:*?•' - •• i.r» 
.c;aas 

Jri >!isr rsc-sW—.— 
?. 

.-.r- -s 

.- -&7Z. 
«» •- ’■ I .eSrtWki 
k-s.'. • . 8 
M ' • ; v-/f.a>a 

•o ;. . t . 

'- I '•*> F- 

- . <?V« ***> ’ 

-1 "1 : 94 

!. S* 

250 D j 
Jdy *92, Matadnte ; 

meufik. mushroom doth. 
sunrooC EJecrear 

windows,mm theft ... 
system, uwbar. 35,000 

miJes. &ipertjcw 
£16^50. 

• Tefc 0M2S 4835291 

230E AUTO 
AU09IBwBt** 

ajfltfflriaelmcriar, Ai 

A Windowi. 32^X87 M3et. 
; RH - 
'£17^250 

11707 217SI 

£43.000 
Soma 0181 467 6184. 

01702 217509 
0SW2I5636T 

iwostm' 

c. lA. 
LS400 93 (K\ Basle Grev. 24.000 Miles £28.995 WoHt 0181 851 7611. 

Ti" VzJ f-7- I*:*. IT I F i'cHfK'no*: GS3»:> 95 (L) Lucerne Silver, 28.000 Miles £24.495 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

[flr!Owen 
1989 F XJ8 M Arte 
Btoa/Ooesfcin Mda. Altovs 

SL600 
ML Black. Made 
leather, foil spec, 

9,000 mOes. 
£85^995 

Tet: 01819548688 too 
0171436 7990 office 

580 SEC -. 
AMG verson 

TotcFd. body ktt A lament 
mspeamm, new wide iSoys A 
Vp Ttjtx wbac wnb mvxbtae 

Un^SpfdaiwtlMB 
aatrntmmita.ASS.ESR, 
amae.mteoB.ttpi.fam 

macaac. 
EOJSS9 ■ 

61992 748555 

MERCEDES 
SL 500. 

1994 Pud Bbu, Wue Luther. 

ifiOO mda. Chdd sou. ABS. 

ADtya. 

£64,950. 
01702 205590 W/B & Ever 

or 01702 462929 

190 25 COSWORTH 

16V. FSH, mr con, 
*inm»fiae^ 52k. seomna 

oris, 1989, owner 5 jrrs 
(aorog* owner), ofasotutefy 

kamoadotc, merer bean i 
Sarasad outside. 

£15450 ' | 
01484666073 1 

- /08S05S25M 

SL 300 24V 
' 'H' 1990 

MmOkPmH&Br/tbdtkmlu. 
I met, hSfetor- A/q *50,5. 
Wri note- Ikte efc)6 raw _ 

wets, hewed Ms . 

* 

=*« 

**■ 

Sob " 

3 _H 
****604 

* jBjacw* 
* TW* 'VmLIhr: 

" ' - & 

* ~^K ’MH0IW. 

» 

**»: • 



LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

MAZDA 

H.R.OWEN 
Tra-jitius or Exc^lli sr-. 

L ■.■*•:.:>z::'sN0 1 

gDQtogwSEWattMvGnY. 
.arm 

-DISCOVERY —■- 
MneSAQpbilMrA ...S3MW 
mniSAMvaaqrUri.4k.XaVK 
W.WSAIta«pmMMUM2tJB 
MLYnSACMpdiUBlIft 
W.W3*wwttolteCt1k.£m®s 
M.MS A tewBM m* Bft»5 
mmarWk.aBi'KX* 
aatwsACa^iiti.AC,i*.-W« 
SSCWSCadBatiUAZa ...BM* 

miaakcvfrai***. jw® 
SXMABdVBid>.l«Stat«OMK 

NISSAN WANTED 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

Tamplins 
cl Twickenham 

Call Free 0300 514233 

0181*292 2299; 0171-5£^845l 

READING 

l03UtCHdApL.1nDSff 

«SM)StBi±iaUSSTW/W 

9U CARRERA 
CABRIOLET 

Black M Rtg. *fi00 mxla. M 
Spedfiooiam lack Earn tigta 
teiait, Beane teat. Air 

Cae&iamatg & Moot* Pom. 

OIRO £60,000. 
Pnuar salt, One LocAOcn- 

Tel 0836 S43639 
(meMt/aeswtr pkoruj 

RAUCH & 
STALLARD 
Yot/il Ttnd us hard to best. 

Tel: 01702 343261 
3S9 London Rd. VkMtfcn-Sea 

EMUSS07HX 

PORSCHE WANTED 

no in kmi&e-sraum** 
noTa cat m—in ms 

ml BwMswc^fcJiroim « uoraicsstn^_3srn2SB«wr 

ms ssHBAmsipm warn* 
•oisftinaaMBtf—it mm 

1^^^”*^---—^°5^(tB..y«MTariyaar»t^ grams 

0°EN SU.VZf«vS iCiii:'- - 4cm IOPcN SUNDAY lO.irn ■ 4pm 

01734 844664 iOISI-522 0023 
0374 44S755 ! 0374 281000 

LEX LAND ROVER 
THE BEST USED 4x4 BY FAR 

_E2199S 

RANGE ROVER 

92K Y«*m UK AMo Menem* 
ML'YogM TdTftyinouthBlu* —:-- 
93LVoyM a»h*. PlymouthBJo« - 

93L. Vo^M Axfa TBocodrrc. Rad __- 
ML Vogue AuHrMordpeSer Rad -- 

DISCOVERY 
ML Hoc»wr S* Td*S A«o Avofcn Bk» 
ML Waw^rMf mag Pfrwwrth BfaJe-- 
tSL S9S^M^mOtaww«»3drTl« Auto Cankjajdo^ 

Gr*«n' - ‘ ‘ .2. ____— *20995 

ML «W flTfSf 
MMTMMwrwr5drVaSh6ograGrcy-E2W« 

ML Dtacorvary 5* Tdi Ionian BfcJ* —- 

MLPbaw«fy3drTd>«ognaGf«¥--- 

MKDbea»Bry3*T<«*riunGrey---rCTIlI 
93t Diaoavery 5«far T«fiS Ark*n Gc*y - 
9*Otwo*«*ySdr VBSAut*CdmaardaGreen ..£*»» 
ML DlMMir 3* ?« O® ModdD Plymouth flh* EP4" 

We oomtxmthr «***.«*“» low.mtoofl* L*md Beene*, 
OfeTOverysaorf Ror>5« Robert. 

OPENING TIME: MON-FRI 8.30 
to 6,30 SAT 9.00 to 4.00 

EDEN PARK MAZDA 

M.MX6 Caw. Rad. FSH 9coH 
peso. PAS. EfW.OL Wood 
■ntariar. R/Caso. ■—_ El0996 
JH) MXB Con*. BUM. FSH 
H/Ttop. Man, SWrao Cass, 
PAS, Moya. EPM-£11495 
<J) MX5 Con*. WMta PSH 
HfTap. Alarm Boat pbaea. 
B/Cass. PAS E/W 19000 att 

{JJ MXS Con*. Btua FSH Sta4J 
PIMM. Alwm. PAS. S/W. 
Afeirs. B/Can. FBH 23000 Ida 

___£18495 
(H) BX7 TurtJO l» COS*. VMS 
BUCk Ijaatwr, F/HoorL FSH 
Altoys. 19000 Ms E/W CB. 
CtataaflJCM -£11995 

. <4 RX7 Tkaba a Con*. Had 
Black Lfcamer P/Hood FSH 
S/IP. Croton, Mam CL £13095 
{03 RX7 TUtOfl coups Bod, 
fad aporai apeaBcaflow. ABS. 
Alloys. "E/W- 6SB. Cndao 

Hun MX3 K IS Coups 
CMK0 ol 3 at w«h FSH. ABS, 
ESA. Anoys. E/W at, toff 
span* apoclfloatloA. from 

UJ 820 Law Auto HT Exoc, 
A/C CfutaO 2*000 MLS. FSH. 
UM pdM. EfSBOL ABS. Aloys. 

W 820 £fl 60r BLX Mto Mot 
paint ABS. ESR. CJL. E/W 
19000 Ms. FSH. -£11895 
(A Loan Ban BE TJrto Rdf 
FSH. fad spent* apaenmow. 
ARMS. E/W. OL. AMio K14BB5 

0181 658 7122 

01283 813593 

Fax: (01233) S15491 

1990 {G). 43IL Goorib red. hiB 
tdaa leotfaer, Poisdte approved 
unoUsar, now obaek & tym 
recaariy fitted. FSH. Escdeaf 

ccoAioo. 

£15^00 coo. 

944 TURBO 

1989 F. 13,500 nb. sapeH> 
corxCtian, FPSH, block witti 

black Ithr intw foil spec 
£18,495. 

0374624080/ 

016T 766 2220 

ARE KEEM TO BUY YOUR 
PORSCHE WITH FULL 

SERVICE HISTORY. 

RCGERMURFHY 

or 014-33 -03303 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA MEMBERS 

MIDLAND REGISTRATIONS • 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA 
MEMBERS 

H.R.O\VEN 
oi E.xi rLi i sci. 

--t- 0171 225 2007 

SUNDAY 0331 677690 

TSSSSm 

Large sacks or new aid 

awgunsftooieiOk 
upwards. CaB snyttmo tOF 
a protesaonfll rasperas 

1o your sngutfy. 
VEusvaoBsaomis 

roB s»nj new bs 

01932 857911 
Just off V.2E- .'--•nr 

MARCOS 4 
MANTARA SPYDER V8 1994 L Reg. Ex 

Demo, 5.000 miles. Electric Blue Full 
Leaher, Alloys, Poww Steering, Alarm, 

Bee Pedal Adjustment Full Etelctric 
pack. Rear Spoiler, Twin Headlamps, 
Mohair Cabriolet roof. This Car is the 
Epitomy of British Sports Cars. Hand 
Built by Craftsman. Offers Welcome, 

Over £28,000 Brand New. px Welcome. 
* 0% Flanance Available Subject to status 

and Written quotations on request 

Cauldene of Dudley 
^ 0121 5202411 
Tting For Details 

N.E. Numbers 0191 520 2200 

fLDwrsri 
lb <7 carlo 
ZUCR E39M 

rrrirrri 
ASK 300 

6BV 
CGS0C5 

CLB73 1 cgcSH 

72,06 l S9DRH 

SDRP 
6DY 

a* ETT I 4 SC 

W FP 
2FX 

18 GJ 

UMD 
22 W 

16775 1 JK7TO 

JR 353 
9K0 
BLR 

ABRRV 

133 | R53247 
:iSS TAL9 

555 | TSH4 
IXJ 

THOUSANDS MORE AVAILABLE - THOUSANDS MORE WANTED 
Office crcmrses, visitors welcome, ill major credit cords accepted. Standards terms apply- 

REGISTRATION TRANSFERS ro« 
139highwnBrsom JKEmattSS 
DUNSTABLE. BEDS LU6 3SS 01582 477333 0336 411479 
FAX (01582) 607713 rutw^ri sj.t-3^ c* 

DIAL-A-FAX BUYERS:- OVER 1 MILLION SEbISTRATIONS 
to receive * none corno ensure L®r AVAILABLE ON OUR DATABAce RANGING FROM 

C195-C50.000 TEtS’KONE BOW! 
03M 4T147B SELLERS:- FREE 0U0Ttr!jNi t. MATCHING 

urf c* c*. cm at rv; SERVICE TBB’tKME NOW! 



£100m lab helps to put a 
shine on all-weather car 

Anthony Lewis 

sees vehicles 

driven from 
scorched earth to 

the Arctic wastes 

— in seconds From Arizona to Alaska 
in a couple of seconds 
is all it takes to put 
cars to the ultimate 

weather test. 
Carmakers need to find out 

quickly how their cars will 
react to the mast chilling and 
the stickiest climates — but 
without spending millions on 
shipping cars around the 
globe seeking out extremes. 

At Auburn Hills, Michigan, 
engineers can turn down the 
thermostat to recreate a mind- 
numbing -30F or turn it up to 
an uncomfortably dammy 
1JOF in a new £100 million 
climatic test laboratory. 

Technicians can draw on 
50.000 watts of solar energy to 
recreate Arizona, with the 
temperature inside a Chrysler 
Neon on test climbing towards 
I40F — the sort of temperature 
that can melt plastic. 

Only feet away, in a sepa¬ 
rate cell, another Neon is put 
through a simulated blizzard 
in Alaska in mid-January, 
with snow falling at two inches 
an hour in 38mph winds. 

Driven by a robot on a 
rolling road at up to 90mph, 
the Neon is wired to a comput¬ 
er while fibre-optic cameras 
record reactions in the air 
ducts and throttle. 

Technicians can even tinker 
with the humidity and altitude 
up to 12.000ft. which can play 
a big part in the performance 
of a car. which needs to 
breathe just like its human 
occupants — although techni¬ 
cians have to enter and leave 
the altitude chamber through 
a series of air lodes. 

The tests are not only to 
discover how well the car 

From one extreme to the other two Neons are put through simulated desert and 
blizzard conditions at Chrysler’s climatic test laboratory in Michigan 

stands up to extremes of 
temperature, but also to check 
how vital equipment, such as 
windscreen wipers, defrosters 
and air conditioning, will cope 
in climatic extremes. 

“The laboratory allows us to 
develop the car when we're 
ready and not have to wait for 
nature.** says Duane Morey, 
head of the laboratory. “You 
can go testing in Alaska for a 
week and only get die right 
combination of snow and 
wind on one day. if at alL" 

The same tests can be re¬ 
peated over and over again so 
the engineers, sitting two 
floors above the laboratory in 
Chrysler’s technical centre, 
can examine with unerring 
accuracy the changes they 
make to designs or materials. 

What used to involve a two- 
week driving exercise through 
the Colorado mountains can 
now be completed in around 
four days, and repeated when¬ 
ever necessary. 

The altitude chamber, along 

with two fully-equipped emis¬ 
sion test cells, will also be used 
to develop the low emission 
vehicles of the late 1990s, 
which require advanced 
analysers to gauge minuscule 
exhaust emissions. 

Bernard Robertson, vice- 
president of Chrysler’s engi¬ 
neering technologies, says: 
The advantage is having all 
these capabilities under one 
roof, just minutes away from 
the engineers who are develop¬ 
ing the product" 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY AUTHORISED DEALERS ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

H.R.ChVEN 
TradWION OF EvttlLESCt. 

BBFCQKTMBirJU-CniVBrnBLE 

SMflMIMinflbpKfeK'to 
«UnOfnfesEHS50 

9t TURBO R LONG WKB3-BASE 

RactaB GremlltaB Iftta p^nd Spun 
11,000 min EKBL95D 

S3 (L) TURBO ft LONG HIBL BASE 
RoymauaMapda 
ortrMSmBoa^SB 

MTumoitsuaarasiismmr 
Racing GreenMagmEa Hda 

7j000 odes 8&0SI 

02 TURBO R LONG BASE 
BhetfuctanaWHdB 

2UXDB*SE849SD 
90 HULSAWES SALOON 

Georgian Station* Eta Ifitto 
4*000 ota 3099) 

90 SIJra SPOT I "SPEC. FEATURES” 

RgpIBniCtaW* 
34000 B&uC55£50 

89 (G? SLYER 5PH7 SALOON 
WMMBattb 

Sunday 0850 027007 

S Weekdays 0171 584 8451 

CCARANTT t D 

VALLIli! 
GUARANTEED 

BY APPOINTMENT 

MUfariiyTakl 921 9nrS*fiBlj£0pfe/ 
56,995 h«dbat«pd++_»!£ 57,995 

Ml Sm$piftflbpi$7 931 MBTOriMI 
Ptriwm_71 £ 8^995 faagGna-H-_HT04*995 
Ml 9mSf»aa> 196 ffl*UT«rUtl 
Gn'fe/fakrtt+ME 8*560 bf0on/B^_4ff£ 4*995 

ifi Lancaster H QiJ 5': 
0:14 276 55=2 i.Hcuri 0331 -S3C011 GUARANTY. F 7> 

24 Hc-r Scr.:t? inist-ict *231 173-3-3$ M otok c •- « - 

1994 -M* 1 (VMS HALSHAW Offer: 9S L 

_ ALl- 
Strajstone 

WILlffilOW 

Lancaster 

JACK BARCLAY 
BERKELEY SQUARE 

LSSiiiEftL? 
! Flying Spur 

4 Stiver Spur HTs 

1 Silver Spur O 

2 Silver Spurs 
1 Silver Spirit m 

4 Silver Spins Q*s 

3 Silver Spirits 

< SJi 1 

5 ConrinenMJ R’s 
12 Turin R*s 
2 Molsamae S* 
2 Continental Convertibles 

Lancaster 

0114 276 5522 
A“rr Hours 0S31 -SC011 

I*\KUIOt M 

id i 
--< ,ii dill 

H:ilr» .iikI iIn- Ui »l 

sons 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Confidence is 
an Approved 

Used Saab 
l»-.’*jjrT['»L'rrj[i>T ,«r;i|I(r. minJuhrri v.«.buvv«r 

ji;y l. ■.'J jj.il’ !■•* ■■■• iiinLci :lun • 'urUJW Appnr-.-J L -.-J 

E«n A]y>' •' v.! L ^cJ .•jJ'Iu.c •» tcnrjiJ 

l-.i .iL Ksi iL: r.'4.awj-.U'Mitcr bedm 

• .\ vnngcni Mulir-jvnni Oujlni Check jnJ j|*pr>'p»iir. 

■ervi,-.- hi p: il;iM..rjl ij|;tin- 

• \ r-er j -i jl jri'J unn\ 4ll=vi r.jnJ' ■' v pmuJure 

• A i.'.mumii" 12 imnilin 9jji) Fstn Ore*-if iub i-ikyuJiJ 

Piiu ijT.-:hju< iil iii.urjiuc 

• \ irii.-num 13 n.inrh. tat1 fiUTOio1 S.—. it . 

• tab S-'L-unr.' Krjuier pruwtfl m help reduce «lu inL • ■» 

'liin.it I hell 

• Free '■jm-- Oirck jIict '-OO 
• Avjibbilir. '■! ihe cuEc'iic 4>(bGpltin OrJc In AiianA trhnrvr 

_——_1 So for complete confidence in your ®oed used car. look for the Approved 

Used Car sign. For fortho-detail? ask 

your local dealer for aa Approved 
Used On brochure and specification 

grade or caH free on 0800626556. 

APPROVES *Apriir> .11 Sui-li-oi ten I’-M n«h ■)■■* 

USED CARS J(tlfv Vn:i",n,l,..Jj,n.P. 

NORTHAMPTON 
HA H>» Nonti—fan 

W1 XTHBngtKirongh Rond 
TtpfUampCDn Tcfc OMO« 40JHI 

«IUWUL''JT to I’Hc . -A1-.995 
91IJ) 9000 s r. tian vj.er. -,K . *0.909 
TalLIOOQOCDE. Htu? !■« *16.096 
90 (G■ 9000 <6 V. 4 Ur Aik -M.499 
OOlClWM.nni.'Ur.iVKA i-Tt . ST.fn 
9?<Oi900 9l*U<-.'«. iiie> -rtk «.901 
9Z llimin. >R.b: K».UKAU^5 
AKnWOm. bn-L. Wk . 419.909 
9AIUOOOOC9E eco. Wk 414.996 
osiMtioon.' in mu. mti.'A apja 
96 (Ml 9000 CD X&. 4 Jr. Bluk. « A1S.7S0 
96<M|900k t Jr Ttar /k. A13.996 
ff cfae or raqofev A 0«r Inf4 otow. 
cl Hod Afar ym. 

LONDON 
Carrie Moaxv Viabicdon S«ab 

90IM)CUtaflBa JDVfi.j>e. nkk'A.UL996 
VUI9»TIM0mJlE< BbV iK.-iPjW 
oonnsou Id 'Ji ^ I'K. . 49.9*9 
9MLl9M2JBTS.4^.nan IUi» J-KAKtVK 
VJ fKMWT 164 *4, i—at AW* 2IK. AI4.-09 
«0>900T1b6Cm»».<«fl.S«I. 2«l.. UM96 

9Z<yi90esU>E4<* lIKlatw:.** 4I1.T99 
OltHMOBOlZAJUD nt V. Hut 5Tt. 0^91 
9HJi900TWSConr.ionbUi.SK 
94IUCI29L nun .thmx ■* iH« 

OV&S 60 isa> 6AABS IN STOCK 
NOT OPEN SEVEN PAYS A WEEK 

1EL OUt $43 6012 

MAIDSTONE 
MmlM tar Mb hi Sea 

ZnUmns feOBjS off M2A T»«ltC 7909*4 
rM19000CD AOV&.Crffcx Si'TJ. Att.999 
01)0000 CD IM XS. Sarahe .*19.495 
(HI 9000 C9 LA Ear. Rnl . *10.996 
(M) 9000 CS 2J>, ^hde - - *10.996 
rtO 900 3 ij Coop*. I* - *M.9*6 
(M)9«3BS2A.«i Jr Knf . . . 414.499 
(M)90B5Uk $Ur. 3Lk*. . . . *14.995 
IM> 900 S ro. <Ur .. - -*15.496 
(U9000CSE2A.nUi - _-.*l*t9*» 
OD600 CW. Jted .AW 
IL) 9000 CD 2JO. 'Jlur *13.996 
<U9*>SE rt»Aa Coopt u v_m, *16.996 

OFEISOMMn 

ggggETEg NSirl: 
Sqalre (Man. LoaAan Ado*. 

AumnfRiaoikATlnfcnty MrOU*60300ee 

KiWWiGiUtau. IU'.6UI*R 
9o(]ll900SE2ATGo«pc,ErJ.SX *21.996 

AODSWaiBMin. le to \ JIMW 

VO)miaute,SA>in:W iB» 
92 OO 6900 CSE UBa Eixi-nr. 20*16.996 
92 fW90W2jC5.^» . JUA+9J 
9*Oi990S2A S-h •X'Or 2*k. AIA996 

91 (B)9400LStiwt itejUi- <iK *9.996 

90IGI900L!Ur *6.996 
BOfFl00016.PAiUrrc.Jvsav.WR *6^66 

Robot Im SjoH, Lon tati. BsmIs 

J.aitlnn 65*n. Tet nurWJ 
OfCdcaun 

9SIW.i0l6Miaa.Btni tT.995 
96 (Ml 9000 CS Aero 2JT. E-«i .. A2&9VS 
99(MI900BCS? 2J Era. Jutm *.996 
96 (W) 90065 ilk. jifir. -i.;, -an*v*2i996 
99MO90O9CUT.4Jf.anut . *22-9*6 
(NMHOMnuTCoaa. fart* *26996 
*9f3W900»Vb.' -J: fcwj *19,996 

«1AW*I HAH AVSMGX P4CTOH7 
tKanumiKwroiDtiiiu. 

unowiW nffWniAipiigiHiT. 
OVER 60 E5BD PtSJIW US MASS’. 

unn AVAHABU. 

MANCHESTER 

Tcfc 0161*920644 2o hn 0*36701*90 
unonDisaisuis 

91 (Jl 900 6 LPT, .6 dr Voahr rrK . *102)96 

92 IJ 1944 S. Stir. U. Mjik -•At *10^99 
95ISJ900H4V, JUr bn*. IJJL . *1L4*6 
MIL) 9006LPTCnnr. tahr *C II**18.996 
96(M)9009 2J*6tt.CArm.<K... 416.996 
9*m)9003ElJWkSi.«» 4K. *21,99? 
94 < H| 900 9* 2.6 V6k-Jr Bbci <K *21,996 
90IBT) 9800920. Sii Brfaw Ur HlkClJM 
9J rri 01(0.6 It tab. ABtra. HK414J96 
WI.miXtlnir.imiS 419.999 
91 U> CD Ti, 4 dr aukk AaiH.«K 4L49M 
93<L)CDC2Aiti]f IJAlurac TJk *1A9*» 
6i< L| CXC UL 6 dr. >or*ir UK 4I6J99 

Sir Fruit mtde Bod. Dobr ■ 
Tcb njBarm m 013*22929*2 I m 

SMLlCrtmck. >johr. lO..*19.976 I 9* 
I 910.) Aon. bn to ts , . *21.996 ■ 92 

96<M>iteto, JdkCT. IK.__ POaI 9Z 
95(M)CSR30V6.B>A.tK-POaI « 
MOnCV2Jt.haubc.IK. .. .. _»*■** 
99 Of) CSC 2J Eeo. jhki. IK.MM 

, 961HICW 2M Eeo. hhrt. 4C ...JH 
1 99 (SCI CriHo.tr Mint Ik _ „MM 

-*J9J9? 
MOOSWSE vs Coupe, tan-*19.995 

Tt AUO STOCK MANUAL CARS 
WEST DM9 - AND WI TRAVEL 
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SATURDAY APRIL 29 1995 

TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
01 71 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 01 71 7S2 7826 11 

Milk 

% 

-*v<~ 
»- * - 

r~ ■■ 

■ *s -*r.- 

T ,'?v^ 

■til V' 
. V *’“ • 4. 

- -■ i: •; 
- ' *■ t-n- 
■J ' t:;: 

DEMONSTRATORS 
av 

s 

Diamond 
“ELD 01707 264 366 

PORSCHE WANTED 

SSE 

9008-2Kr M rry C«vtH. \.BOn 
. nUKo ruu anoya 8uH Aorio w 

nrw £20.490 OIB1MMCOIT 

- Just around the - 
corner^ the new ; 

MGF. Call for 

further details. We 

are your! Dealer for 

yNortfiand East 

Essex. 

01206 355000 

SAAB 
I1 111"!., HI" 

URNM CONVERT S«»*. * ■ . Wt 
MNOBecoMDnnuLMGi«ri«B.J» Tins 
n«neowa(TK2»flkA.u)u pm 
j mb m* *e am bkxmt mn. Lhk nasa 
nm«nipriMii«Ki». vm 

pticui*mnBn.ahi. akvi* .. mss 
turnWLit)Mon.ASS.Mm.» on 

j mg cog mamm*. *s. *. » mm 
a am sMMNCihgsM, •*■».£» ,4n» 
as m tics Bmp, a* cm. abs. u me w» 

- « USES 8MB M ETOCK 
WE BUT* SELLUUL SMB 

TOYOTA VOLVO 

CHIMAERA 4.0 
M<M Urasr 2JXn mies. Powet 
■marina Many «tms Inc Pesit 
Palm Sympte 8M»>. Ue^nota 
Trim. Pure wod Chretua State 
Caipats. Leaner Faced Serna. 
suede) ratSoeaeserowitn 4 

apeaMn. Owner on 48> TVR, near 
76. cw loo fas* lor lam 

New pdee srth enraa E3i ADD and 
3 menm wettio. SM emoer 

gueramee £27.000. 

Tel: 01452 700268 

ff 

Soles i Sen ice t Pans 
Specialists m Pnstige 

&Qtta&j Car Sate 

AFTER HOURS 
0350 214 SC 5*^4 

Mu 

m . 

iTWW T • 

2... E. .. • '•. 
« » - ■ 'v. 

/;_| 

■if.'; 4* U'Aitf .4*|f 
■ ,...v - 

2 ■ J 

■ '--V- 

; T ;;TW WHAT;Tv-;-; 

■.. ; W-HAfiH at 
'.-• V*’ .• • •'-v'*>•: -.- ,R-W! 

14 iL'n: .W ■' I'-i.'-: ■ v.; 

H:RrWRE A; 

Ireland’s only 
TVR Dealer 

PRENTICE 
Tfie Motor People 

PROTADOWN 
NORTHERN 

IRELAND 
Tel: 01762 333377 

01 81 394 1114 

V£U7'01i:V 
GD/5R1V 

01633 485251 

STAT:W HILL Gi3 AGs 
.FAF.NHAV.i JV4E5 

To see the fu!) range of 
TVR’s 
oranngea 
«KkM 
at Malcolm 

_S:s?Zi3A-;ll. 
TEL: 

:=12=2 733J77 

_<y» -r 

^ CAR SALES ^ 

CLASSIC & SPORTS CARS 
MkSmnt Read, 

Ferabwsi. Hisdmerc, 
Surrey GU27 3EE 

Td (DI428) 653924 - Saks 

Open 1 days a wccl 

Sitniedoo 

SmqrfSussej/Himpjhirc 

bonkn, 20 mint Somh of 

GtnUTord 

TEST DRIVE THE LATEST 

TVR MODELS 

Good sektiim of used modrb 
ofnvys available 

SUPRA 
New mode) Vtt- 

Btack/Tao Lon her. Beandftd 
car. I OftheomiMl Tow la 

Show can. 2S.DO0 Mikv FuUy 
minniBcdL 

£27.000. 
Sad Lady Owner hu gone 

atnxkl 
Tet 01245 460 334(H) 

01245 267 27I(OJl 

VOLVO 
OWNERS 

«»£100 
Exclusive Seftemes for Votro* 

0121 449 4511 
Ounng Office Hours or Prune 

ycur Noaresr Branch on 

0345 123111 
24 Hum - tt Ccfis Cneteo x tool Aw 

rf|| Hill House 
v-JJ Hammond 
ThtMolor Insurincc Sptcirilis:' 

LEX 

VOLVO.... 
^.CoDtinually require 

siork for lheir'Leeds and 
Harrogate Dealerships. 

Up to 5 years with F S.H. 

Call: KEVIN STEVENS 

01423 S85M9 

COUNTRY Maion SVn cuvnv 
Volvo ni & cai» »95 num 
anb-wnerv I K 0963 SMI IP 

VOLKSWAGEN 

SUPRA TURBO 
AUTO 

Grey. April 1990, 37.000 
mta, I owner, FSH. 

£10/450 

0181 679 9202 

VAUXHALL 

CORRADO G60 
1992 

Silver, 60k mb, excel cond, 
serviced since new by VW 

dealer. 

£8250 

01235 820457 

VAUXHALL Omega 5 5 CD 
Turbo Dion 1994 M retf-d. 4 
dour Saloon. NauUJiB Green/ 
KW Inl. 8X07 mis. Network Q 
warranty. Only CI9.996. 
snanw't. Nomnaham. oi is 
955 9292/ CWGO 842009 

TOYOTA 

SENATOR 
3.0 CD 24V 

1991 H, 73k mb. Great 
metoDie, Grey leather. Aide 

change CO, Remcrte 
inclung/olomi , ExceBem 

condition. 

£7,750 
Tel: A Barthy: (O) 01707 

325571 
(H) 01438 812692 

Landcraiser 
Wanted. 

VX Aoio. 
Post November 43. 

01332 840202. 

VOLVO 

PORSCHE OFFICIAL CENTRES 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
ON NEW VOL VOS!!! 

+ Most makes of cars 
LHD & RHD supplied. 

Special Offer 
New 850 GLT Saloon. Air Con 

& Many Extras £18.250 
T5 GLT Perlonnance Pack 

Estate Auto. Air Con £24.500 
T5R‘s Prone For Details 

EURO CONTINENTAL CARS 
Te):D17n3 470200 
FajcOITOS 481850 

BATTERSEA 
Ml GDRKADO V86, Rate. Hcn^t Boa, 24,(90 Ififes* Ab CiHftiBBBV 

1 fax hlbniu Ife&iiy—-- 

941 G(H5 EL Oosly tan, 1^00 Has, ItaR fl«/5iw)^ BK/Wniw 

ML 6OUVBL31k0tataw7.W0I^WBAESK- 

Ml GOLF VR6,3!X, Tarm^o Red, 1D.OOO Mb, l Owner. fSJR- 

MM MtflMUn'GAJiD.Mro,StaltaUa^ 

«L GOLF 13GLCABU0IIL Apui Bue.oriy6fl00 nb, 1 o*t»i— 

932 6OU6ILSDt,1iinubHl0w^F9ll9^BlMs- 

9511 GOUGU3tat^BH]^M«siA8ayi- 

911 EOUGTIJDiliitaihitald.tamfUHvl'U- 

921 C08BADO G 60, AipoeWhiB, 48^^11^ B8S Mnb, SO, CetaJ Uxbeg 

9U G0LFMV.5KQ3kSRMlleAI8SMMkl{hmI9- 

St. JOHNS WOOD 
95M GOUVRL3lta(taBdlbili(H6tai«DraBCB- 

MM GOtFGIL5IKHhBarBta,7J»aMs--— 

Ml AVMRGJkRt^OnvItalLbDBnNnioi- 

94M (DRUM VRL tan GnibltaKkta- 

94M a»RAD016Vta^MUedSN<&ri«- 

93L (OnUOVlLiUilal.llkim- 

9SM PtSUTZItaamULM^bDicBtata- 

921 axUDOMUtaMn- 

VOLVO 
3* 

TampJins 
.of Twickenham 

Call Free'0800'614258 

VOLVO 
M B50 S£ tCl* Auu> Eeme. BkN 
Metric. Ax Con. ABS. 
Passenger) Orwora Axbeg. 

. .... C? 1.99b 
M 9J0 S 2.0 Aura Earn. Red 
Peart Men*:. ABS. Alarm. . 
ABoyx. (tool FW E18J96 
QJ B50 T5 Msmad Saloon. Black. 
Lowered Suspensam. TOaCS. 
ABS. Spader. LTC . . f 18,495 
(J) 940 SC Auto Ban. 9g<a) 
Red. Beene Siaxool. WMaws & 
Mat ore 43.000 Mia*. LTC. 
.  C11995 

Triangle Stamford dill 

0181-800 0411 

VOLVO ESTATES 
850SE 94L, fit. Red, cc. obc, i/g, fogs £1691 

850SE 94L, 5k. Blue, mini £1661 

940SET 94L. Wine red, AC, alloys, hide £1601 

740 Turbo. 89C. Blue, 44k, ABS, J owner £ 851 

740GL 90G, Blue. 2 owners, great value £ 5& 

740GLE, 88mod. Blue, SR. alloys, 1 owner £ SOI 

760GLE. 86C, Blue, AC, ekes £ 35 

Philip Whitaker 
I Care - Rely on my Reputation 
BEACONSFIELD 01494-672727 

M40 JUNCTION 2 
1 need YOUR VOLVO please!!) 

MOTORING APPOINTMENTS 

98 YORK ROAD, BATTBSEA, LONDON 

TEL: 0171 924 5544 
32-34 ST. JOHNS WOOD ROAD, 

ST. J0HN5 WOOD, LONDON 

TEL- 0171 286 8000 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history. 

WHO CARES ABOUT 
YOUR CAREER? 

WE DO! 

As a leading Automotive Recruitment 

Specialist, we place top people with 

top companies throughout Europe. 

If you are 25 - 40 and aspire to the 

best then register with US. 

Send of fax your CV NOW and take that 

step towards a brighter future. 

Brian Smith 
Associates 

MANAGEMENT SEARCH SELECTION 
2 Beaumond Chambers, London Road, 

Newark, Nottinghamshire NG24 1TN 
Tel: (01636) 640240 Fax: (01636) 640161 

AMERICAN CARS_ TOYOTA SPORTS AUTHORISED 

ROAD RANGE = JCT03D = 

WANTED 

Top prices paid for 
quality cars 

CMtaet Michael Betts 

TEL 0113 250 8454 

JCK&O 
>?r_ OFFICIAL PORSCHE 

^5 CENTRE FOR YORKSHIRE 

AND HLSBERSIK 

nntataH-Mm 

uuu tan dm ta*w a* -an» 
mttftnalWmWi—®w 
Mtanic«ptaeu—arm 
SUMS} tan »*_■_« FM 
M M Uta^.lta*itafc-«l« 
miMtatalSk—-j 

TEL 0113 250 8454 TEL 0191 295 1234 

H :w .mezoBCauuka-arr 

^ :*n 9US208iiadta8taB.-sr 

;sm 9«nc»7toeaii-atr 

*M MSMSWEBKfc.-tit. 

In. eicnGtaM—-—«r 

MSPQCTUngtiBbi-ITT 

; tu sncnxnfiA&tasiw—.cr 

In *«cawowe***»#tACJrr 

•at *i1W*BB»C0BPEte-HT 

•up mnttouaewista—str 

-ML'•WMIBBBO'UWtaBW-5T 

JIBS  SB 
■ :KM0«BOt?34 303944 

- : Hobile0838 792968 

SOS SUTURBOCFEBbOt-STT 

S2K HCPETFlWpl--2OT 

of enssECPSOonb-asr 

9QG HI C2TAR6A Rad. Ac-36T 

SSK anczTARMBtata—1ST 

BH Hl CICPeWhia—-UT 

BM HiaCABW—J9T 

gw H1C2CABWM8--—«ZT 

SS. HI CPE/WOkn-1IT 

901 HI CPE Star—.-—I31 

SSL HITBOMBH*—;-7T 
etHLOnmO Df 482 408800 

Mobile 0850 330353 

BX 968 COUPE Sat AC.sn 

ns tnczcouPEadi.jst 
9U HTCZCPEIFfitalk!.JST 
986 HIOTMSAWfttata. J2T 
MG HiaiWHABxk.JIT 
806 fTfSmflUSoMi.l.JST 
9H -911C2 CAB Saadi .MT 
HH 911C2CAB QpadL AC.2TT 
DBG HI C4CPEV9MMH.AC ...-STT 
asc HiwcAB«*-...:...i-3r 
flos nic«TAR&Aaank...:....orr 

BOB HI TURBO EE VW# 
Z3L BTITURBOSJ6Star 
bjl miunouMH —T8«te 
80. HI COVE TKtab Star WT 
ML 9tt COUPE TP Star..1ST 

81 .FSHAHTanawnRat..... JT 
868 ■'■CUH WJI MB B.JXDotes. 
CHISWICK 0181 7427000 

Mobile 0836 659959 

Sun: 0585 22949S 

01222 614622 

GLENVARIGILL 

fled/wtote/biack hit .£12.485 
1963 327 ci Cany man 
yeOovfUtii M-£14.995 
1968 427 a Man bhi«/blua mt 
air con -.£12*00 
1977 350 cl L82 Auto 
red/Brown in*-E8.995 
1986 350 cl Coupe Auto 
wwwta/rod ira -E9.995 
1988 350 O Wua/WuB bit 57k 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10am to 2pm 
POCtB MURPHY IS KEEM TO BUY YOUR OUAL.T V USEP PORSCHE. 0350 37^-1 

SPJ 

S#2J 

CAMBRIDGE 

uXZm 5i 

U 

LONDON 

rfr 
7fr 

4&C 
•T > . 

o i ?oo so: 
oaso t’Sx., ouuo 7 i spcp-* 1_ 

0137 933 44-44 
0350 968911 

»GTBte.-iiruva tec 
eSCTBkr.-...5rr42ua sss 

I«JCaymiCpr7k'taail!TPJU. ML 

■ mOranCiKSta— -ZTKU. 90. 

i mow™oa»i - in' PXLL «k 
fUCmnStcOBUSnTJU. 9U 

HldTEytaBkt.lSTO*» HH 

HlC4Eaaita.JIT DM51 «J 

mOCyrBhci.STTISUH MG 

moota.sratM ns 

HlOBhct.JW08JS8 

wepeta.erraun 
sastdbaBtm.mtSlfK 
MO511*.17708,885 
sscsBfad.irrova 
VUBCibBhe.JBtmjSO 
Msunife... isrmpa 
•Hccpe(ky.^rrmjw 

844SX Cpr Wta ....^.WTflwn 
«MGTM .5ST2B8S8 

Dick Lovett 3 
Ashworth Road, Bridgemead, Swindon SN5 7TJR. 

Tet 01793 615888 Sunday: 0860 911959 

ALL STRETCHED OUT 

UK'S LARGEST 
AMERICAN 
LIMOUSINE 
COMPANY 

OFFER CHOICE OF 
LINCOLN 

LIMOUSINES 

1994 <L) choice 3 from 
£»J95 

1993 fKi 75” ] Seal 127,995 

1992 IJ1 M" £2Z995 

1992 <J) 64" £21,995 

1991 IJ) 75" j Seal OifiM 
1989 1C) 73" n<250 

1989 dunce J awaiting arrival 

1989 110“ j seal awaiiinB 

01711*81 
1992 Lasalk* A dan American 

molar borne S39S9S 

Teh 01633 S21853 
Fax: 01633 858146 

H.R.OWEN 
TilADJTIOS Of E.VCELI-ENCE 

a tm ms, 

[1^1 Telephone: 01727 855266 

Sunday: 0585 269666 

klii 

TOYOTA WATFORD 
264-272 LOWER HIGH STREET 

01923 817 855 
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Tony Dawe reports on an 
alarming new motorway menace — unqualified 'do-gooders’ administering medical aid 

Drivers warned 
of bogus medics 

Police and ambulance 
chiefs are warning 
motorists of a new 
hazard on Britain's 

busiest motorways and trunk 
roads: bogus paramedics who 
rum up at accidents offering 
help which is often misguided 
and sometimes dangerous. 

The genuine emergency ser¬ 
vices are reporting an increas¬ 
ing number of cases of fake 
medics, inspired by television 
programmes such as the 
BBC's Casualty, cruising the 
motorways with scanning de¬ 
vices to pick up radio mes¬ 
sages about crashes. Once on 
the scene, they inject victims 
and insert drips, even though 
people are not seriously hurt. 

Essex Ambulance Service 
reports that a phoney para¬ 
medic inserted a cannula — a 
thin tube — into a victim’s arm 
after an accident on the Mil 
and put him on a drip. The 
bogus medic disappeared 
when the real ambulancemen 
arrived but the job was done 
so well they were convinced 
the man was an off-duty 
hospital theatre technician. 

The only problem with the 
treatment was that the victim 
did not need it. He was 
allowed home after a hospital 

.r&r 

check-up — with an unneces¬ 
sary hole in his arm. 

London Ambulance Service 
has prepared a report for the 
Crown Prosecution Service 
after a disturbing case on the 
M25 and says it has another 20 
on its files. 

Scotland Yard has warned 
traffic officers to be on the alert 
for the fakers. 

In the first court case involv¬ 
ing a bogus paramedic last 
month. Paul Comey. an agen¬ 
cy nurse of Langley. Berk¬ 
shire. admitted illegally 
administering a prescribed 
drug to a crash victim on the 
M40 as she lay unconscious. 
He was sentenced to SO hours 

Bogus: Paul Comey 

community service and two 
years probation for giving die 
treatment, which could have 
caused a fatal allergic 
reaction. 

His Triumph Dolomite, 
equipped with a flashing blue 
light and a “paramedic" sign 
in the window, was found to 
contain 130 medical items, 
including bloodstained surgi¬ 
cal damps, ampoules of sodi¬ 
um chloride and out-of-date 
bottles of plasma. 

“We were suspicious about 
him despite his •paramedic’ 
signs, " said PC Neil Cham¬ 
bers, who arrested Comey. 
"What he was doing was very 
worrying’’. 

Phil Saunders, director of 
ambulance services for south 
London, said: "These cases are 
becoming more of a problem 
and the public must be 
warned- You can don a green 
jacket bought from a safety 
company, put the word ‘para¬ 
medic’ on ft. buy an old 
ambulance and flashing light 
and people will think you are 
the ambulance service. You 
are not even committing an 
offence unless you put needles 
into somebody or give them 
drugs. 

“The only people qualified to 

Dangerous cargo: 

do that are doctors, registered 
nurses in intensive care or 
paramedics who have under¬ 
gone a three-year NHS-ap- 
proved training programme". 

Ambulance chiefs have 
raised the issue with the 
Department of Health. "We 

need new legislation with 
some teeth so the public can be 
assured this is not -going to 
happen to them," said Gran 
Roberts, chief executive of the 
Essex service. “It is an offence 
to impersonate a police officer 
or a doctor and it's about time 

•> :u 

• >, •" 

ron Kline fifttiftor customar satisfaction- in the-BBC' : ^ 
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it became ill«^l to imperson¬ 
ate a parameefic’V 

The Health Department is 
currently examining the role 
of private ambulance services 
but has no plans to introduce 
the legislation which is being' 
demanded, and appears ccm- 

tent .with existing -powers 
which allow police to' change 
an iinquali&ed person adhun-; 
istering invasive therapy with 
common assault. . . .. . 

Ambulance chiefs advise 
'people at the scene of accidents 
to look for the laurel wreath 

. worn by gemnne paraina^s- ; 
andcafTierftwthtSide of toffiK*-; 
ambulaaces. “Ifthemej&s^;^ 

near; the ykftim,”' 
Saimders, v 7 ■ Tati; 

IN THE first : of fto, special 
reports on the 25th anmversa^ 
ry London-Mexko RaJfy. Roy 
Dixon, codriving with Tony. 
Fall in a Volvo 142S, reports 
on an eventful fustweekfrom 
London to Lisbon. An 59 campetftors are: 

mdy to goto. BrariL : 
They ire waiting , to 

board the two giant Russian . 
Antonov aircraft ^brnindjjkt- : 
night from Lisbon to SSo 
Pbulo foer the tortghauhip into 
the Andes. But problems art.. 
starting after only the end.ef 
week one. Three cars made " 
final contrci in Lidx» with - 

^^Dasid'Ktell, theBrit^^^: 
ways 747 certain driving a 
VdvoFV 544, bad to finish the . 
last stage in second after his 
gear-levla'caxite off in Ms band 
at the start Biff Ainscouglvnt , 
his 65-year-old Chrysler 77,. 
finished all the stages today . 
with his wife Eilem covering 
her eyes and swearing she 
would never have come on the 
event If sIk had khdvm there- 
were going to be sudi huge 
drops round every Goraer. 

The battle between five- 
times British rally champion 
Roger Clarfc. in his Ford 
Escort, and hB son Matt who 
is codriving Max Harvey in a 
second Escort, continues with 
Roger winning and now lead¬ 
ing Matt by 41 seconds. They 
are placed third and fifth 
respectively but nothing oould 
compare with Matt's excite. 
meat when he told his father 
he was the fastest an Wednes¬ 
days stage -in pouring rain 
and thick, fog. 

The rally is great fun. The', 
stages to date have covered 
everyaspectofthesportfiroirL 
fast tarmac to deep mud, from ' 
sunshine to snow. Tony Fall 
mid 1 are begjhnmg to ga asa 
team, and Tony is going festeri 
with every stage. He hadn't 
been on the dreaded Axganff 
stages, on thetw^ting'moun¬ 
tain roads of Portugal, for 
more than 2D yearn. 

We are now lying in tenth 
position and our only problem 
is defective bushes an fixe rear. 
shock absorbers; but we are 

Vstep^btzrlaitd. ot;. .^e- 

- Angus Leckte. from East 

. shirt The stepping tete«*kil 
gave1 Ms Peugot 504 a free 
passage from Mombasa to 

forgot to uif*«d.tte; 
tar and it ended igjjndiy doric^*; 
in Holland- >-l\ - l’. 
- The AA crews stoconipauy- 
ing the rally have beta k^tr. 
busy as mmor problenis pan-, 

.finitt them, rtoigtngfnm bro¬ 
ken tevTO;to-wiid«ree|i; 
wipers and defiadlYe'.horns. 
There has only been one fenrly 
serious -acridmt FcHtunately, 
nobody was; hurt amd ffte. 

' BMW of Ian James. and lSric 
Fbenchi althcm^i dtonagpdr 
has beoaxepaired suffidenfigt. 

Tony Fait getting faster 
with every stage 

to continue. Hcwrard Patterson 
and fan North, carrying the 
kitchen ^ sink onVtbe roof dC 
(bar Volvo. Amazon as they 
did as' file Lattdcn-Sydney 
raHy. are darmmg fliey have 

.not kttocked Jt cn but have 
removed ft'^ transpratetion 
toBrariL : 7 '• 

The bag debate among all 
flie crews is tiie question of 
OSygen.^which wfllbea otoirid- 
earable prtA4em-when We ar¬ 
rive to La PazT capital cf 
Bolivia; at 12^00: feet -The 
following six days will all be 
spent above this fesght Many 
m the crews are in titeir early 
sbdks and the ) ast time they 
were mtheAndesthey were 25 
years younger. This debate 
will no doubt continue until 
w& reach fltoBo&ian capital 

MOTORISTS , paid around 
£24 biflion m tans last year, 
more than II per'cenf of aH 
the income taken by the 
Inland Revenue. ' 

The Society of . Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders 
says that iud duty atone 
contributed £IZ2 biQUm to 
toe nation's coffers wift the 

£M00 a djiWT dnrinff tbe 

1993/94 taxyear. 
: The wdter of statktk^is i 
contained in toe. spekt^s 
latest fact shcet whhit also ; '■. (> 

was1 Britain’s “—* ■—*“ 
earner wkto 

*Hr- 

' '£!9&' 



PLUS: £5 off the new 
Sister George, page 6 
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Flsons® 

/ ESPECIALLY \ 
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SAVE HONEY 

The purchase of Sir Winston Chur¬ 
chill’s papers with £12-5 million 
from the National Lottery has sec¬ 
ured for a grateful nation one of 
Britain’s most important historical 

archives: or, if you prefer, the Lottery has 
taken the hard-earned money of working 
men and women and handed it over to a 
family which merely had the good fortune to 
be blessed with a famous name. 

Either way, Winston Churchill, grandson 
of the great wartime leader and Conservative 
MP for Davyhulme, has won the lottery 
without buying a ticket . 

One consequence of this is that Young 
Winston", as he is still widely known at 54 
years old, has simultaneously managed to lift 
two burdens from his back: one is Lloyd's of 
London and the other may be his mother. 

It is one of the stranger coincidences in the 
latest episode in the ChurchiU family saga 
that at the precise moment Mr Churchill has 
moved from (distinctly : 
extreme wealth, Pamela Churchill Ham- 
man. the US ambassador to France and 
Grande Dame of the Democratic Party, is 
faring the dismal prospect of having to sell 
her artworks to keep afloat financially, 
having once been one of the richest women on 
the planet . 

To anyone standing m lrne for a lottery 
ticket the Churchills' notions of riches and 
privation may seem bizarre. Mr Churchill, 
who lists “country pursuits" as his pastime in 
Who's Who, was rich enough to be a Lloyd’s 
name in the first place. His 74-year-old 
mother, who inherited £100 million in 1986 
from her third husband, Averell Harriman. 
is now being sued in the American courts by 
the Harriman heirs, who dann she squan¬ 
dered millions of dollars on bad investments, 
but she still retains a Van Gogh, a Renoir, a 
Picasso, a house in Washington and an estate 
in Virginia. . . . 

Yet the radical change m the relative 
fortunes of mother and son may cast an 
altogether new light on a relationship mat 
has never been easy. The only product of Mrc 
Harriraan’s first marriage to Sir Winston s 
scapegrace son Randolph, Winston Spencer 
Churchill has long chafed at his mother’s 
financial and emotional control over him, 
according to the incendiary biography ot 
America's most acclaimed “saloniste”, Chris¬ 
topher Ogden’s Life of the Party. Mrs Harriman’s relationship 

with her son. as depicted by 
Ogden, has rested more on 
mutual benefit than affec¬ 
tion: the Churchill name 

provided Mrs Harriman with instant and 
nermanent access to the European dite; she 
provided the strapped Tory MP with money, 
but as a mother was allegedly "all but non¬ 
existent" while her son was growing up. 

“It was Young Winston who was her 
connection to Old Winston, and then to the 
high and mighty ... without her son she 
would have no claim to being a ChurchiU. 
Oeden writes, pointing out that she smi 
retains the famous name despite her divorce 
from the alcoholic, if glamorous, Randolph, 

“She has traded on the name since 1939, 
her biographer observes pungentiy. 

In return, he claims, m her relations with 
her son Mrs Harriman never “let him forget 
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2 CHOICE 
An evening show or a family day out? The Times critics choose the best of entertainment 

ILTONS 

DANCE 

John Perdval 

MONTE CARLO BALLET: A 
celebrated old name for a vigorous 
young company, making its British 
debut. Under Jean-Cristophe Mail- 
lot’s direction, the policy is to 
combine free artistic strands. Mi¬ 
chel Fokine’s Scheherazade, a dra¬ 
ma of lust and death to Rimsky- 
Korsakoff’s music in Bakst’s 
famous exotic setting, represents 
the company’s historic origins in 
the Diaghilev Ballet. The century’s 
greatest choreographer. George 
Balanchine (another Diaghilev dis¬ 
covery who began his western 
career at Monte Carlo) is seen in 
light-hearted mood on his Gersh¬ 
win ballet. Who Cares? On Tues¬ 
day and Friday these are shown 
together with Maillot's new Dov’e 
la Luna, and next Saturday with 
another Balanchine masterwork. 
Four Temperaments. If you want to 
concentrate on Monte Carlo's mod¬ 
em. creative side. Wednesday and 
Thursday bring Maillot's ambi¬ 
tious. evenmg-long Home Sweet 
Home, which stretches the 30 
excellent dancers in varied, 
dramatic although enigmatic 
contrasts. 
Sadler's Wells Theatre. Rosebery 
Avenue. London. ECl (0171 713 
6000). Tuesday to Friday at 
7.30pm. Saturday next at 2.30 and 
7 JO. 

MATTHEW HAWKINS: One of 
Britain's most imaginative and 
individual choreographers, having 
paid homage lately to Tchaikovsky, 
now turns to salute England's 
greatest composer in Great Mo¬ 
ments of Purcell — and Blow. 
Expect Invention, understanding 
and a him of irreverance. too. His 
six-strong Fresh Dances Group 
includes rhe sprightly octogenarian 
Diana Payne Myers, along with 
others whose combined ages 
scarcely add up to hers. 
Hackney Empire. Mare Street. 
London, ES (0181-985 2424). Thurs¬ 
day to Saturday. 8pm. 

FILMS 

Geoff Brown 

EXOTICA (18): Atom Egoyan. Can¬ 
ada's answer to David Lynch, 
makes his best bid yet for wider 
acceptance with a plush and inven- 
tur '.et of variations on his pet 
inenie: voyeurism In a nightclub 
pilfered with ,tingle foliage, 
gcr :»emen sit lost ;n fantasy while 
s„u..ul> dad women dance on 
tables. All characters are fuelled by 
desires and crippled by loss, al- 

Mia Kirshner in Exotica 

though their movement through 
the jigsaw-puzzle plot martens less 
than the overall mood. Funny, 
audacious, often beautiful. With 
Bruce Greenwood. Mia Kirshner 
and Elias Koteas. 
Clapbam Picture House (0171-49S 
33231 Lumiere 1017143b 0691) Re¬ 
noir (0171-837 8402) Richmond 
(0181-332 0030) 

BEFORE SUNRISE (151: Risky to 
attempt a mainstream Him with a 
cast of two walking and Talking, 
but Richard Linklater almost meets 
the challenge in this lovely cham¬ 
ber piece set in Vienna. A wander¬ 
ing .American (Ethan Hawke) 
meets a French student (Julie 
Delpv and they explore the city 
and each other. Nothing in Linkla- 
'er's past (Slacker. Dazed and 
Confused) suggested he could delve 
deep into characters and mak. 
them more than mouthpieces L ■ 
off-beu- remarks. Yet. helped by 
Hawke and Delpy's natural perfor¬ 
mances. he does so with ease, 
crafting a film as humane and 
tender as they come. 
Odeon West End (01426-915 574) 

OPERA 

Rodney Milnes 

KING ARTHUR: Thanks to the 
generous subsidy of the Chatelei. 
Paris’s municipal opera house. 
Covent Garden can share one of 
the Purcell tercentenary's most 
spectacular events: Graham Vick's 
lavish, glitzily theatrical staging of 
Dry-den's tongue-in-cheek patriotic 
play of 1691 with Purcell’s glorious 
musical episodes. The huge cast of 
singers, dancers and actors fly. 
swim, cavort and orate with bound¬ 
less energy and wit. and both Vick's 
direction and William Christie's 
sparky conducting of his Arts 
Florissants chorus and orchestra 
ensure that the four hours and 
more speed by in what seems like 
half that time. Paris enjoyed eight 
sold-out performances; London can 
afford only three on successive 

Richard Morrison 

Gaetan Morlotti and Bernice Coppieters of the vigorous and young Monte Carlo Ballet 

evenings, so move fast You will 
never see its like again. 
Royal Opera House. Bow St. 
London WC2 (0171-304 4000). 
Wed 3. Thur 4. Fri 5. 
6.30pm. @ 

COS I FAN TUTTE: The experi¬ 
enced Rita Cullis and bright new¬ 
comer Sara Fulgoni as the sisters: 
fine new American tenor Charles 
Workman and promising British 
baritone Peter Snipp as the officers; 
drily witty Sally Harrison and 
sardonic Roger Bryson as the 
plotters — the cast of Nicolene 
Molnar's pacey 1950s production is 
a good youthful mix, and Nicholas 
Kok controls all from the pit with 
the liveliest of batons. A joyous 
evening out 
Coliseum. St Martin's Lane. 
Covent Garden London WC2 (0171- 
632 8300). Tues 2,7pm. g) 

JAZZ 

Clive Davis 

HERB ELLIS: Audiences are pro¬ 
bably most familiar with Herb 
Ellis as Oscar Peterson's astute gui¬ 
tar sidekick. He first joined the pi¬ 
anist's trio in the early Fifties, and 
was back in the line-up for some of 
the more recent tours and record¬ 
ings. Ellis's low-key improvising 
usually responds best to the 
promptings of another soloist: he 
will have as a stylish foil tonight 
and tomorrow swing tenor saxo¬ 
phonist Scott Hamilton, signing 
off after an extended visit to this 
country. Ellis leads a trio on 
Monday before linking with the 
promising tenor player Dave 
O'Higgins on Tuesday.’Next Sun¬ 
day and Monday he will be 

accompanied by Claire Martin, a 
vocal star in the making. 
Pizza Express, Dean Sl London 
W1 (0171439 8722) tonight to Tues Z 
Sun 7 to Tue 9. Doors open 7.45pm. 

MACEO PARKER: The next best 
thing to catching James Brown in 
concert is hearing the wondrous 
funk band led by his former em¬ 
ployee Maceo Parker. In fact the 
saxophonist’s Parker's shows rend 
to be more spontaneous than 
anything the master has come up 
with in his autumn years. With 
trombonist Fred Wesley and tenor 
man Pee Wee EUis. Parker's new 
album Soundtrack packs heavy¬ 
weight versions of Knock On 
Wood and Herbie Hancock's mar¬ 
athon vamp Chameleon. 
Blackhead] Concert Halls. Lee 
Road. London SE3 (0181-463 0100) 
tomorrow. Spm. 

BRIGHTON FESTIVAL: A stun¬ 
ning musical programme; craftily. 
concealed in a brochure that ren¬ 
ders quick-reference about as easy 
as eating treacle through a straw. 
Ah well, they are clever folk in 
Sussex, so 1 hope that they stumble 
across what should be a 
magnifirient opening event: the 
Bournemouth Symphony Orches¬ 
tra joining the Brighton Festival 
Chorus for Britten's War Requiem 
in the Dome on Friday, The 
American conductor Steven. Sloane 
directs. After that, there are con¬ 
certs by orchestras from Budapest 
and Tokyo, as well as new music 
and some fine chamber recitals. 
Brighton Festival [booking and 
details: 01273 709709). May 5-28 

SOLTI RETURNS: Two rival 
orchestras — die London Philhar¬ 
monic and the Royal Philharmonic 
— come together under Sir Georg 
Solti’s baton to play a gala concert 
in aid of their respective benevolent. 
funds. A cause well worth support¬ 
ing, and die music-making should 
be epic, too. In a recent book. The 
Orchestra, several LPO members 
had unkind things to say . about 
Solti, but I am sure that there wffl 
be nothing but professional smiles 
on the night Beethoven’s Seventh 
Symphony and Bartdk's Concerto 
for Orchestra are on die agenda. 
Festival HaD. South Bank. London 
SE1 (0171-928 8800). Tues 730pm 

John Russell Taylor 

A TEENAGER'S WAR 1941-15: 
The painter-designer Frederick 
Carabott had an unusually event¬ 
ful adolescence: living in Crete with 
his family when the Germans in¬ 
vaded in 1941. he became involved 
with the Resistance^ was arrested 
and transported to a PoW camp in 
Germany and liberated in 1945.' 
Recently, he has been painting , a 
series inspired by these experi¬ 
ences: 56 works in acrylic on paper, 
painted over the past four years, 
chronicle die whole episode in 
symbolic terms, with the painter as 
a white figure and die Germans 
abstracted into faceless automata. 
An interesting choice for the Nat¬ 
ional Army Museum’s major 
marking of 50 years from VE-Day. 
National Army Museum. Royal 
Hospital Road. London SW3 (0171- 
730 0717) daily Sept 10. 10am- 
530pm. 

PHILIP JACKSON: For thedura- 
tion of this year's Jersey Aits 
Festival, the 50-year-old British 
sculptor seems to he taking over 
large parts of the island to prepare 
for the unveiling on May 9 of his 
Jersey Liberation Sculpture. 
commissioned to commemorate 
the 50th anniversary of the libera¬ 
tion. Lately. Jackson has been 

In a place of bleakness and beauty, Ruth Gledhlll finds an inspiring retreat 

AT YOUR SERVICE 
TIM CUFF 

FEW travellers 
along the road 
from Lynton who 
pass by the rock 
formation known 
as the Devil's 
Cheesewring. to 
enter the 280-acre 

grounds of Lee Abbey, can escape 
the thrill of pleasure mixed with 
terror that accompanies a land¬ 
scape both bleak and beautiful. 
Lee Abbey, which includes Lee 
Bay. a much-visited beauty spot, 
was the home of Baron de 
Winchehalse in Loma Doone. 
but only fragments of that house 
remain.. Arriving at the Victorian 
manor in the pink glow of early 
evening sunset. 1 wandered along 
the first available path to find 
myself gazing down over the 
vertiginous Jennefried's Leap, 
from where the manor's heiress in 
the reign of Charles I leapt on her 
wedding day when she learnt her 
lover had wed another. 

Lee Abbev's bold approach to 
music, drama and liturgy has 
given it an unfair reputation in the 
wider church as something of a 
“happy-clappy hold-. Retreats, 
known as “house parties", can 
consist of talks, worship and 
rilence. The abbey provides al¬ 
most the closest thing to the mon¬ 
astic religious life that it is pos¬ 
sible for'a mixed group of lay 
people to experienced Of about 7U 
community members, most arc 
temporary but a few. such as the 
warden, arc permanent. Retreats 
this summer and autumn will 
cover subjects such as one-parent 
families, divorce and music. 

Most of the other retreatants 
were Anglican clergy, recovering 
from Easier, so at breakfast 1 w as 
surprised to find myself seated 
next to a builder, who was a 
regular visitor. This is the closest 
thine to heaven on earth," he said. 
“I'm an oddball here because I'm 
not a vicar. But my wife is." 

Each euest is prayed for by a 
member of the community. Wor¬ 
ship each morning was led by a 
young member of the community. 
There were workshops, including 
one on prayer from Sister Carol, 
an Anglican nun. soon to leave the 
community to live in a hermitage 
for a few months. We could join 

Professor David Ford addresses retreatants at Lee Abbey 

folk dancing, walks, prayers and 
worship. There was :he luxury o: 
a talk from rhe charismatic David 
Ford. Regius Professor of Divinity 
at Cambridge (.Diversity, or. 
"Who is Jesus Christ for us 
today?" He referred to me wri:- 
inss of Dietrich Boenhjffer. the 
Lutheran theologian executed for 
his pan in a plot to kill Hiller and 
recently repuhlish-d in the Fount 
Classics imprint. “Look at the in¬ 
dustry of scholarshoo that sur¬ 
rounds the hiviorical Jesus, the 
vast amounts of speculationhe 
>aid. “There are thousand* of 
pounds to be made front this. If 
one were to tala? seriously ever, 
new book that comes out about 
Jesus, your faith would be n!r>v.-; 
about b> the wind of media 
speculation. 

'The gospels are testimony. 
Because we cannot re-run histori¬ 
cal events, you either have“o trust 
or not trust some of the pec-pie 
who were there. It i* inporar.t 
rhat wo a: Christians are pan of a 
community that did decide early 
on to rru>t certain i^tim-Tnie*. 
Thai does nor r.;:e :i em ou: from 

cross-examination. But we can be 
absolutely confident that in terms 
of The testimony of Jesus, there is 
no disproof of Lhe main thrust of 
mat testimony... 

“Jesus went to his death know¬ 
ingly. Christians need to enter 
into this sense of having an unre¬ 
pressed sense of death. It is only if 
you have this unrepressed sense 
of death that you find yourself 
able to have a fully joyful, vibrant 
sense of life. Death Ls not the 
wora thing that can happen to us. 
In the light of the Last Supper, it 
seems iij me that we learn to live 
in the face of death and of evil. The 
only person l know who has 
Claimed id have a vision of the 
n*n Jesus is not a Christian. She 
doe* not believe it.” 

Lee Abbey grew out of a desire 
for community living in a society 
w here more and more people lack 
experience of dose family rela¬ 
tionships and where loneliness is 
acknowledged as “a major prob¬ 
lem". according to Growing in 
Faith: The Lee Abbey Story by 
Richard More (Hodder & Siough- 
icn i9S2i. Community members 

can be single or married. Often 
they are students taking a year out 
before university, or divorced and 
single people an a career break. 
They work long hours six days a 
week, deaning. cooking, doing 
maintenance, leading retreats and 
helping with worship. Everything 
is done around a programme of 
prayer. 

Leaving sadly for the long drive 
home, I was intercepted by Sister 
Carol who offered solace in the 
form of tea and cake. 

Lee Abbey, celebrating its 50th 
anniversary this year, was bought 
for £28.000 by a trust founded by 
an Anglican clergyman. Roger de 
Pemberton, after the then Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury. William 
Temple, commissioned a report 
Towards the Conversion of Eng¬ 
land. The report, published after 
the Second World War. analysed • 
“a wholesale drift from organised 
religion” and called for dergy and 
laity to be trained for evangelism. 
With most retreats fully booked 
well in advance. I could only con¬ 
clude that the need for such a 
place remains as great today as it 
was then. 

THE LEE ABBEY FELLOW¬ 
SHIP, Lee Abbey. Lvnton, North 
Devon (01598 752621) 

WARDEN: The Rev Robert Payne 

ARCHITECTURE: Spectacular 
manor house including stone 
follies, converted to hard in 1919. 
used as a school for evacuees 
during World War Two and 
bought after the war become a 
Christian holiday-conference 
centre. **-*★ 

SERMON: In a sunlit octagonal 
room. Professor Ford said: “What 
forms our identity most funda¬ 
mentally as Christians is that the 
light of the glory of the face of God 
is shining in our hearts." ***** 

MUSIC & LITURGY: Enjoyably 
modem and evangelical. *** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Excel¬ 
lent home-cooked food, nor recom¬ 
mended for dieters. ***** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Like die 
area, rocky in pails, emotional 
turbulence interspersed with 
calm. *** ' 

known mostly for lus. extrwmdi- 
nary. sinister Mask Series of life- 
size bronzes based on the Venetian 
moschera nobile. A group of the* 
will be shown in the Royal Baric of 
Scotland: other sculptures will be 
scattered around St Heiier. as 
aHriiwto to The major retrospective 
at Jersey Museum. 
Jersey Museum, Weighbridge. St 
Heiier. Jersey (01534 30511) dsriv 
lOam-Sprn. until June 2. 

Richard Cork 

BRANCUSI AND CHAGALL: 
Spring trip to Paris yields two ex¬ 
ceptional shows. Brancusi, one of 
the greatest modem sculptors, - 
displayed at full strength m 
grand retrospective. Most of his 
finest • carvings, bronzes and 
drawings are assembled hoe, re¬ 
vealing the single-minded intensity 
if a man bent on purging and 
simplifying to the limit. Brancusi 
Was after me essence of dungs, and 
he found it in the gleaming poise of 
his Bird in Flight as much as in the 
rough-hewn intimacy of The Kiss. 
Chagall, ih his earty Russian years, 
could hardly be more different He 

. is die boisterous Jewish storyteller, 
and during this period (1907-192Z), 
he was at his inventive best Early 
exposure to Paris stimulated him 
hugely, but Chagall always drew 
on childhood memories and flour¬ 
ished in Russia at "the time of the 
Bolshevik revolution. Both exhibi¬ 
tions are essential viewing for 
anyone interested in 20th-century 
art at its most vitaL ,. 
Pompidou Centre (00331 44 78 12 
33) until Aug 21: '. Mus4e d’Art 
Moderns de la ViDe de Paris. 
(00331 4723 6127) until Sept 17. 

RICHARD AVEDON: Photogra¬ 
phy rules at the National Portrait 
Gallery, where the long and distin¬ 
guished career of a leading Ameri¬ 
can lensman is surveyed with 
panache. Avedon’s early reputation 
was established above all through 
fashion shots for Harper's Bazaar, 
and they retaintheir Witty; stylish 
aplomb: But there.is a colder side to 
his work. , and it emerges in. the 
monumental portrait heads. Rang¬ 
ing from Monroe to Beckett, with a 
chapd-like space devoted to his 
own father, Avedon trains his 
camera an human flesh wife icy 
clarity. The exposure of every, sag 
and blemish looks drilling attimes. 
bur his relentless rigour is bracing. 
National Portrait Gallery (0171- 
306 0055) until JuneH. 

Benedict Nightingale 

THE MILL ON TOE FLOSS: 
Three Maggie Trillivers sounds a 
bit of a crowds but . the seemingly, 
eccentric split aliens adaptor Hel¬ 
en Edmundsan . to explore .the 
confusions af George Eliot's hero¬ 
ine as she conscientiously copes 
with a heavy father, a repressive 
brother and two would-be lovers. 
Altogether, Shared Experience's 
production is a delight imagina¬ 
tively bold .and dramatically 
riveting. ''■*•' 
lyric, Hammersmith - (0181-741 
2311). Evenings. Mon- to Sat at 
730pm; matinees. Sat at 230pra 
and Wed at 130 pm. 

TWELFIH NIGHT: Ian Judge 
has been accused of specialising in 
feel-good Shakespeare—but is that 
such a crime when the result is a 
warm, humane revival that actual¬ 
ly does lift the heart and mind? 
There have beat harder, harsher 
Twelfth Nights, but with Emma 
Fielding as a tiny, touching .Viola , 
and Desmond Barritas a Malvolio 
with a face like a hippo high on 
battery add. seldom such enjoyable 
ones- 
Barbican, Silk Street. EC2 (0171- 
638 6363). Evenings, Mon May 1 to 
Thurs May 4 at 7.15 inn; matinee, 
Thurs May 4 at 2.00 pm. Continues 
in repertory. 

David Sinclair 

MARY CHAPIN CARPENTER; 
One of the new breed of country 
crossover stars, she is a writer- 
performer with a wide brief who is 
more likely to be bracketed with 
roots-rock acts such as John Hiatt 
than with Nashville products. 
Manchester Apollo (0161' 242 
2560). May 2; Hexagon, Reading 
(01734 591 591), May 4 Hammer- 
smith Apollo, London W& (0171-741 
4868). May 5. 6; Corn Exchange. 
Cambridge (01223 35T851),. May 9; 
Barirican, York (01904 656 fife), 
May 11: Birmingham Symphony 
Hall (0121-212 333). May 12: Royal 
Concert HalL Glasgow (0141-227 
5511), May 13 & 14; Dome. Brighton 
(01273709709), May 16; St David's, 
Cardiff (01222 371236). May 17. 

THE MAVERICKS: Sounding 
like Dwight Yoakam as much' as 
anyone on their third album* What 
A Crying Shame, the Mavericks 
cut their teeth on the modem rock 
bar-band circuit of Miami. The 
result is an outfit schooled in tile 
finernuances of melody, yet able to 
inject touches of Tex-Mex and 
Memphis blues. These British 
dates are long-awaited. 
Pamflion. Glasgow (0141-33218461, . 
April 30; Manchester. University 
(0161-275 2930). May 3: Shepherd's 
Bun Empire, London W12 (0181- 
740 777474), May 4. 

LONDON 

Festival of Theatre for Child- ’ 
rea and Young Peoffc Four 
days of exciting and entertain¬ 
ing theatre for audiences aged 
front-three to 21. See shadow 
pubpeay. dance, downing and 
five theatre. On Wednesday 

' and Thursday, Arc Theatre 
present Kicking Out. a play 

. about prejudice on the football 
terraces. 
Oval House, Kennington ■ 
Oval, SEll (0m-fflS48Sf 
Wed to next Sat. various 
times. Tickets from £2, E 
The Elves and the Shoemak¬ 
er Little Angd Theatre 
presents the Brothers Grimm 
story of the old shoemaker. 
Puppets and live music:. -L 
TritycleTheatre,269 -':“- 

■ Kilbum High Road, NW6 '• f 
(0171-3281000). Today 
llJOam and 2pm; £2.75 (SOp ■ 
off each ticket paid for in 
advance). Ages 3-8years. (Q - 
Hands on London history: 
Handle mystery objects and.: 
find out about the past 
Museum of London. 
London WalL EC2 (0171-600’• 
0807). Workshops - - 
tomorrow. 2pm and 3.15pm.- 
Museum open Tues-Sal, 
10am-550pm, SunJ2-5.50pmr 
Admission (valid three 
months) adults £350. child .; 
£1.75, family £8.50.^ 

EAST SUSSEX 

Boditon Medieval Fair, long-' 
bowmen, .spinners, music and' 
demonstrations. ’ 
Bodiam Castle, Bodiam., 
Robertsbridge (01580830436). 
Today, tomorrow, 11dm- 
5pm. Admission to fair, adults 
£2, child £1: castle extra: v 
adult £250. child £130. Q.'. 

SCOTLAND 

Sports stars: International 
footballers uid qualified 

.coaches, including .Brian lr-' 
' ving. - Jim Betti and Brian: 

- Grant:- wfll : teach . children 
soccer, skills. ; - :. 

,iyvm Castle. Fyvie, Turriff. 
Tel01651891266. Tomorrow. 
noon-Spm. No charge to 
grounds. Admission to castle, 
adults £350: child £150. 
opendady, 150pm-5pm.^ ... 
Anmial liandlmg: Close etF. 

.counters with frogs, snakes, 
.stick insects.; hamsters and 

..otheranimals. J 
Edinburgh Zoo. Corstor- 
phme Road, Edinburgh (0131- 

. 3349171). Zoo open Mon-. 

’• Ever tried tb coddle ' 
. iiiptoa&og? 

Sat9am-6pm, Sun 930am- . * 
6pm, Admission adults £5-50, 
child £250, family £1450. : 
Classes. today, tomorrow, arid 
every weekend until Sept - 
70p.® :: ;. f. • ■ 

LEICESTER ' ' 

Cavalier fashion: Compare 
the lifestyles of an aristocratic 
family and a nriddle-dass.fam- 

*fly in the I7th .century to team 
more about the differences 
.between Cavaliers and. Round- 
heads. Visit the Children's’ 
Gallery, and dress up: • 
Wpgstorys House. Mdseum 
ofCostdme, Applegate, 

^Leicester (01162473056). - t 
Open Mon-Sat J0am-530pnu 
Sun,2pm-530pm. -• 

■Admission Free. In a Cavalier 
Fashion opens today. B 

TYNE&WEAR 

Design works: Hands-on exhi¬ 
bition with models, puzzles 
and games for all tiie family to 
experiment and' practise de¬ 
sign techniques. , • 
UtmgArt Gallery,. 
Higham Place, Newcastle 
(0191-2326989). Open . 
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm. Sun 
2pm-5pm. Adults £1, child 
fppjamify, ££©._. 

WALES . , . 

Secret ^gathering: An. evening 
of music and drama presented 
"by local youth dubs. . 
Reside Arts Centre, . 
Castle Street Builth Wells, 
Powys (01982552555). 
Today,8pm. V v ■, 

CUMBRIA 

North Pcnnines Festivat To- 
day have, .a-go, mX-jpottety 
vyheeL tomorrow enjoy. theaF 
rical frivolitieg m - HaTngrs'ter- 
tey fi&rest-or face piioj&Qg-at 
Durbara Dales Centre; . . 
The festival rimstoMayS. ' - .. 
f Further detetite Alston Toiirist 
Information Centre (0K34 381696};. 
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COVER STORY 
Commuted from page 1 . 
who wrote the cheques, by maia- 

• \ taining a “strict finastial fioW” 
r over him.' ‘ 

^tew^ra^r^^geperpn^ 

them each with cars *andfte'' 
maximum permitted tax-free gift of 
$10,000 a year, hot Mr’Churdfill 
apparently remained “at Pamela’s 
beck and callbecause of heritrm 
grip chi die family's pockefbook. 
and the expectation that eventual¬ 
ly, he may hdierzt df her 
estate as tongs* he behaves” 

Thanks to this week's windfall 
from file Naifonid Lottery, Mr 
Qiurc&ill no longer has to behave. . 
But, toieo.agam, Mrs Harriman*s. 
purse strings.1 atie 'ccmsiderabfy 
shorter than they were. -: 

Rumours that, there, might be 
financial problems with the Harri- 
man estate sod to be worth $100- 
mfifion — began to fitter through 
New York society more than a year 
ago-. But m September last year, 
the feud between Mrs Harrxmari 

. and the heirs of her husband, the 
former NewYork;GovenKjr,£nan- 
der aitediptomaiAvereflHarri- 
znan, became politic. FQing a 
lawsuit his tihSaren dtezned that 
$30 million in trust funds has been 
frittered away in rfcty investments, 
leaving just $3 mfllwn. . 

. ; "Jfc M~ rs Harriman and two 
1% /■ other trustees of the 
I \f I fund are accused in 

JL the suit of bang 
“faithless fiduciaries who betrayed 
a trust and squandered a family 
inheritance”. The heirs have asked 
the courts to replace Mrs Harri¬ 
man with an independent trustee, 
and want her to repay any losses. 

Some investment decisions seem¬ 
ed odd — die suit claims that at 
least $21 mil firm went into the 
Seasons Resort, a seedy conference 
centre and golf course in New Jer¬ 
sey, which was once a Playboy Chib. 

The heirs who are suing indude 
Mr Harriman* daughters—Mary 
Rsk, 77. and Kathleen Harriman 
Mortimer, 76—who were left only 
$4,000 each in .the original w3L 
Curiously, Kathleen and Pamela 
were friends in their twenties in 
London during the war. when 
Kathleen helped to conceal the 
affair between her father and the 
then Pamela Chnrrhfll 

Yearn later, in 1971, Pamela 
married Averell and became Kath- • 
teen’s stepmother, by which time 
relations between the two women 
were cool. Mrs Mortimer confront¬ 
ed Mrs Harriman in Paris late in 
1993 about the trust losses, hoping 
to avoid die public hunriliatian of 
legal action, but to no avafl. Mrs 
Harriman said she was shocked to 

\ hear die trust had dwindled, but 
* added that she bad no idea why. Last Kbruaiy. it became ' 

dear that Mrs Harriman - 
was looking for a way to , 
offset the tosses when she 

sent a Picasso, a Renoir and a 
Matisse to Christie'S fee auctioo. 
Picasso* Mere etEnfant a expect- * 
ed to raise$10 motion atthe sale on * 
May U in New Yoric • 

. The male ChurduDs never un¬ 
derstood money, or teamed how to 
hang on to it. After marrying. 
Pamela Dagby at the outset of die 
war, Randolph Ch urchill headed ' 
ter the Middle East with his • 
Commando unit leaving his wife 
and baby son to London, and 
promptly lost a fortune gambling 
on die troop ship before be ever 
readied his destination. 

, Lord Beaverbrodk, Young Win¬ 
ston's godfather, bailed the family 
ouLbutitwasasahriorytesson-Mr 
Churchill quotes his mother as 
saying: *7 suddenly realised that if 
there was to be any security for the 
baby Winston and me, it was going 
to be on our own.” Or, more 
precisely, her own, by means of a 
series of fiascos with some of the 
world's wealthiest men: Gianni 
Agnelli, Ah Khan. Eli de Rothschild 

j and Harriman. to name but a few. 
Quite how much money was 

nourishing the offshoots of the 
Churdtin family tree has always 
bean a tnafte of sane mystery. 
CertainlyYoung Winston was nev¬ 
er in a positron merely to sit back 
and enjoy his country pursuits, 
particularly after the good Lloyd's 
years suddenly turned harrendous. 
Mr Churchill has denied sugges- - 
tktos tftar his Lloyd’s losses are-in . 
toe region of £500,000. ‘ 

He Ifad'to mate hte wn way, 
despite periodic help from his 
mother and stepfather. In 1971, 
AvereH Harriman gave Wmston a 

mm 

■M 

- - • TmAmsofTftaDukaalMartoorough 
- - 'Faithtul although unfortunate* 
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twin-engined plane, which he used 
to run as tel air taxi service from 
Galwfek for several years. 

After leaving Oxford, Mr'Chur-' 
dull joined The Times asa foreign 
correspondent and became, accord¬ 
ing to Ogden, one of the best-paid 
journalists an Fleet Street. After 
winning his seat-in toe Commons 
in 1970, and with only an MP"s 
salary, the mcmey was tight 

His newly acquired wealth may 
also prove useful in any setderuent 
toat may arise following his recent 
separation from his woe of more 
than30 years. Minnie d'Erianger. 
granddaughter of the Anglo- 
French - banker - Baron Emite 
D’Erianger. 

Sir Winston’s 82-year-old neph¬ 
ew, Peregrine OumtoilL one of toe 
trustees c£ the new settlement, has 
pointed out tost Mr Churchill’s 
responsibilities include upkeep of 
his illustrious grandfather's grave, 
"as well as other things'- 

SirWinstonwas hfrnsdf perenni¬ 
ally short ofcash and had to rely on 

the charity of friends to 
retain ChartwelL his * 
house in Kent, after he 
ceased to be Prime 
Minister. Quite what WC 
he would have made of 
his grandson's lottery- 
financed bonanza is de- u 
batable, but ft may be 
surmised toat he m 
would have wickedly 
enjoyed recent events. opr 
Even at Ms grandson’s oCJ. 
christening, he was 
heard to murmur wry¬ 
ly "poor infant, to be bom into a 
world such as this”. 

If toe Young Winston's relations 
with his mother have been strain¬ 
ed, the same was true of Old 
Winston. The archive bought from 
the Churchills this week includes 
personal tetters showing toat Lady 
Randolph Churchill was the equal 
of Pamela Harriman in maternal 
arid. In one 12-page letter com¬ 
plaining of Winston’s poor acadon- 
ic work and general fellings, she 

‘His newly acquired 
wealth may prove useful 

in any settlement that 
may arise following his 

separation from his wife’ 

told the future Prime Minister. 
“You take too much on yourself, 
young Man. & write in such a 
pompous style... Pm afraid you 
are becoming a prig." 

The horrors of Sir Winston is 
schooldays at Harrow are legend¬ 
ary, but his grandson's experience 
of Eton was hardly more pleasant 
As' Mr Churchill wrote in his 
autobiography: * "My trousers 
would unceremoniously be re¬ 
moved. They would take ft in turns 

•v „. 

to hit me with rubber- 
| soled slippers, yelling: 
I Take this for being a 
r -j shit! Take this for being 
nil a bastard! Take this for 

being Winston-bloody- 
II ChurchOI!’ ” 
L*- Being the grandson 
. of Wtnston-bloody- 

US Churchil! was hard 
enough, but being the 

[TpS son of Pamela-bloody- 
L1C Harriman, much-mar- 

ried world-class 
i" " socialite and Washing¬ 

ton's Democratic kingmaker, was 
perhaps harder still. His autobiog¬ 
raphy mentions her just 18 times, 
and then only briefly. 

Against toe backdrop of such 
tense familial and financial rela¬ 
tions, the strange haggling that led 
up to toe sale of the pre-1945 
Churchill archive, known as the 
ChartweD Collection, may appear 
more explicable. It represents, in 
effect, die family’s greatest asset, 
and Mr Churchill's best chance of 

financial liberty. Some of the 
capital from toe trust is likely to be 
disbursed directly to toe male 
Churchills, specifically Mr Chur¬ 
chill and his two sons, Randolph. 
30. and Jade, 20. The remainder 
from toe £12.5 million will probably 
be reinvested for future generations 
of male Churchills. 

In 1992 toe trust threatened to 
auction off parts of the collection, 
sending a thrill of acquisitiveness 
through wealthy American univer¬ 
sities, and one of horror through 
Britain’s historians. The Govern¬ 
ment insisted that state papers 
were the property of the state, and 
the Churchills realised the public 
condemnation that would result if 
Sir Winston’s collection headed 
across the Atlantic, finally, in 1993, 
a deal was struck in principle toat 
toe Government would purchase 
toe collection through toe National 
Heritage Memorial Fund. Then the 
bargaining began in earnest 

Mr Churchill said this week that 
the papers would have made £25 

t . . . 
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Our wonderfu' 

fabuious, irresistible xve 

What if yoii dotiMI 
We liki- to think that our new menu has 

something for everyone. 

We've got noodies from China, pasta 

from Italy, fajitas from Mexico and baltis 

from Birmingham 

But just suppor.0 ymj f.mcy oomething 

, ... • 
v •• 

else, what then? Simpfe^Jf we; 

we; ll-rook it for you -jjf 

We; have 65 froteh nationwide.^‘nt 

cost lerss-than U0 

Jf you'd- like-to book^-^contact your/trVv< 

agent or call us free on O8Ori 40^40^4 

l ' . •:«'••• ; ;:T •>?*■' 

Above: Winston Churchill. 
MP. and his mother, Mrs 

Pamela Churchill Harriman 

Left: The family wedding 
group after the young 

Winston Churchill's marriage 
to Minnie d'Erianger at 

Kensington register office, 
west London, m 1964. The 

couple have now' separated. 
The bride and groom are 

seated, centre, either side of 
Sir Winston Churchill. Mr 

Churchill's mother, then Mrs 
Ley land Hayward, is in the 
back row. third from right 

His father. Randolph, is 
seated in the front row, 

second from left 

Cover pholocrapO of the young 
Winston Churchill and he mother. 

Pamela, by AP 
Graphic by DAVID HART 

Top photograph this page 
by DESMOND O’NEU 

Family group by CAMERA PRESS 

million on the open market. 
Sotheby's reportedly valued the 
collection of 1.5 million documents 
in 1^200 boxes at about £50 million. 

Compared to what toe family 
might have raised on the open 
market, the final price-tag may be a 
bargain for retaining this historical 
jewel for toe nation. Certainly that 
is toe view of Lord Rothschild, 
chairman of the trustees at the 
Heritage Lottery Fund, who has 
commended the Churchills' gener¬ 
osity in parting with the collection 
at a reduced price. 

“It’s surely in the same category 
of national importance for us as the 
Declaration of Independence for 
toe people of the US.” Lord Roths¬ 
child said. It was an apt choice of 
words, for Mr Churchill's decision 
lo part with the collection for en¬ 
ough money to ensure he need no 
longer look to his mother’s depleted 
resources, was perhaps a personal 
declaration of independence. 

He can now raise two fingers in 
victory. 

• ' f- - IfyifSJ 
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The pamsiott, atarmth ttnd drama of Spain 

portrayed in this marveUoua evocative uuudc 

FALLA. Ritual Fire Dance (El Amor Brajo) 
CHABRDEB Eepana RAVEL Bolero 

BIZET Carmen Suite 
RODRIGO Conderto De Araijoex 

FALLA Three Dances (Three-Cornered Hat) 

CARLOS ROWELL guitar_ 
LONDON CONCERT OKC9( DARRYL COUHITH cond 

S9.50. SI3-50. SI7.50, SI950. S22JS0 

Q^Pgmore 
HALL 

LONDON 

Barbican Had Saturday 13 May at 7pm 

A DIAMOND JUBILEE 
CELEBRATION 0 

THE MORR1STON ORPHEUS 
CHOIR 

Ah*yn Hmplirc]* MuMcal Oimi« 

with Band and Fanfare Trumpeters Welsh 

Guards, Rebecca Evans Sop. |ason Howard 

Bar. Ingrid Surgenor Piano, Frank Lincoln MC 

Verdi Chorus of the Hebrew Slaves. Nabutca. 

Parry Myfanwy; Lloyd Webber Jesus Christ 

Superstar: Bizet Toreador Song Canwit; 

Donizetti Chacun le sait La (ilk rfu Regiment; Men 

of Harlech irradl: Korb Highland Cathedral and 

many other favourites. 

gBS £7. £10. SIS. £21. £24 

RB Bor Office 0171 638 8891 

Itzhak (Ttr Ckilij tjrlruntpb 

Perlman 
Sahluia; ItljHlir. 7. lUpin z’ ■■■_ 

BEETHOVEN Coriuian Overture ( 50 * 
BEETHOVEN Two Romances 
BEETHOVEN Violin Concerto 

Inf‘.lit:} rij'ith. • ..Vu/mi 

BRAHMS Academic Festival Overture 
MOZART Violin Concerto Xo.3 in C major 

BRAHMS Violin Concerto 

J I 7 T 

BERNSTEIN Candide Overture 
BARBER Violin Concerto 

TCHAIKOVSKY Violin Concerto 

S,t!iihim 17 )ant. 7. i'lfiM 

SIBELIUS Finlandia 
SIBELIUS Violin Concerto 

MENDELSSOHN The Hebrides Overture iFingals Cave 
MENDELSSOHN Violin Concerto 

Philharmonia Orchestra 
f..iiiiduci‘irs: Limi'ik' K-u-t -Jiiin- ML & Wl l-'"i 
Spr.-jl WTCT.E"ol jJJt.M r,air»rt, fr-r iSr pr» r .4 lirrr- nod r*r»iw » «i 
tulak IVrfawii1. Uh«* EMI *. rrlro- 'E*. and Pki - jhvJurl: Im 

^ ROYAL FESTIVAL. HALL 
/fot BOX OFFICE: 0171 928 8300 

Tickets J"-4S.00 £36.00 £28.00 £21-00 £12.00 

The Itzhak Perlman Called ion 

VII t I . -I- >■*■ ^ - <l, I* I'. 1 l'r ‘l*1 1 '* 

... 1.1 1 ll .. 1 I'” • 

COLISEUM 0171 632 8330 f24t») 
ENGUSH NATIONAL OPERA 

Too l 7.15 DON GIOVANNI 
Mai fRRST MGHT) 7 00 
FORCE OF DESTINY 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171 304 
4000 tar Box Ofl S Standby 

Web avail on toe day 
The Royal Opera 

Won 730 (Royal Afoert HaS) 
UN BALLO IN UASOERA 

Wed. Thm. Fn 633 (arty mme remits) 
KMG ARTHUR 

The Royal Met 
Today 200 & T£D Forsythe’s 

STEFTEXT/TaOey'S LA 

Friday 26 May 

Libor PeSek conductor LaxrPex 

Raphael Oleg violin 

Novdk Eternal Longing 
Szymanowski Violin Concerto No. 1 
Strauss Also sprach Zarathustra 
All seats £10 and unreserved. £5 for children, 
students, unemployed and ova- 60s. 

Phone 0171 928 8800 to book your tickets. 

The Force of 
Destiny 

2 PROGRAMMES - 
INCLUDING U.K. PREMIERE 

aridOK Phantuh Trial 
Ifc unite WmaQttu 

lUithunUitaKMn Op.132; JUrMy 
ntesla Trio In C mnon Mflaod: Sue* 
mo QtwM ri A Mnar 

WHoorc Bogy 

C1f.CACr.G5 

VICTOR HOCHHAU5EK 
presmlsat the BARBICAN 

TOMORROW at 7-30 

* * * *GRAND * * * 
CLASSICAL GALA 

FAUST-CAVALLER1A RSS1TCAHA 
Plus classical favourites 

Ow. POET & PEASANT*RADETZKT MARCH 

Ravel BOLERO -POLOVTSIAN DANCES 
510 513S0 516SO 520 523 0171 638 8891 

Saturday 20th May 1995 at 730pm 

Gloucester Cathedral 
Concert to OBauutmorztr the 

50th Anniversary of VJ], Day 
S*m*bMj NoJ to D ""p*- - v«tH 
VMb Coocnto No.I to C mtoic-______ 

End Gnientai motor 
Thr Spirit of England_ 

Clan Mzrtm (topnaoi 

The Philharmonic Choir 
English Heritage Orchestra 

Latltr Balsam 
Conductor: Graham Mayo 

Tktetecu.ra.stL now 

Even seeing it 
isn't believing it - * 

9 - 14 MAY 7.30PM 
03 MAY 3.30?iM £ S.OOP.M} 

SADLER'S WELLS 
-■ Sadter’s Wells Theatre 

BOX OFFICE 0171 713 6000 

THEATRE 

BALLET PRELJ0CAJ 

ADELPH 
"ANDREW LLOYD WEBBERS 
MASTERPIECE" Wall Si Journal 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Stoning 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
and JOHN BARROWMAN 

2#a CREDIT CAHD BOOKINGS 
CALL OlTl 344 0055 R*g fee) 

OT BOCKIfw 4tj 332? (ttg Imi 
NO BOOKING FEE FOR 

PERSONAL CALLERS AT 1>E 
ADELPHT BOX OFFICE 

“ecoried ■'’ferna:'*' 0:71 379 8634 
_ ‘Jor-Sa:T «5 Mats 7>w & Sai 300 

ALBERY WC2 36173C/344 4W ■ 
JOEMcGANN-s 

LN'JTTzR ir-u’jfH 5oeCU.Hr 

ONE FINE DAY 
i-o.- ’-j—g \-jran DUa* 
"Funny. Moving, Wise and 
Generous-Hearted" j Tei 
=.»5 2=- itoTurlSaiS 

LAST 2 WEEKS! 

ART GALLERIES 

OPERA & BALLET 

SOUTH BANK 

ESSi 

r;?f:r;na; 1 ‘.t \ 

SHOWCASE 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Wednesday 3 and 
Thursday 4 May 1995 

al 7.Bflpm 

The Amra, Basingstoke 

Wednesday 10 May al 
745pm 

t j*» tape serttetecB d wm 
eanb Icauct W aWOT 
pshOTM saflm oo »• mw 

sanaoamr* 
RinmafeHMiatan 

Gobwmi ttod 
tfW iCinMiiitotexa 
DmM Don PkcjjIc 
icteftanky Lowlkopi 
Brno IkotondLixteB 
mmu Hnoa 
tad Ufc*«te 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

at the Cafe Ro>al 
London's Premier 

Cabaret and 
Nightclub 

BI DDY GRECO 
I? Vpni - IJ Mjv P"? 

PESIDL--T B'VNa B^.° 

L'NTTL DM 
7 jrv So; Dinner i;osn '^a 

f ihm ap^rrii 'i Ifrri 
Oisnri Jc Ca^Jir; Hi. 

C-ihasw he: £2n 
For nnolanas. please call 

on J3~ vkio 

Mi 

I ATcrew Lktyd Webber’s 
[ New production erf 

j STAP.UGH7 EXPRESS 
! “A RESCfW THEATRICAL 
i DELIGHT" ^ 

CRITERION THEATRE 017: 839 
4438'0‘71 344 4444/457 9977 

* BEST CONEDY* 
Otorfor Awards 

Evening Stsndoid Awairis 

-W NIGHT WITH REG 
bv f-e/n Etyol 

David Bstnber 
Best Actor - OUvier Awards 
E-rts fiorn Wed 4 S« Mas 4<yn 

LAST 3 WEEKS 

DOMINION Tckames 0i7t 416 
8060; 0171 457 957710>3 >901 GdS 

4:€ tC7s 4:j 232’ M 794: 

GREASE 
SHANE RICHIE 

I'd SAMANTHA JANUS 
"Fast, furious ft fun. fun, fun." 

Zv, 'Arrj 
E.k, 7 X Marc Wee 4 £a: jar 

;qr;p-Vj;\zJ lKi 
AVAILABLE MON -1HUR 

ON MAY 2ND, 3RD & 4TH THE 
roleofdawiyzukowij.be 
PLAYED BY RICHARD CALKHi 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
3S = & ; tee' 24r.‘: iz,i c:7:43< 

SOM-jA: AUJ--37 9377 i3tm 21J 
eOCC 4W 5*54 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 
NOW IN ITS 

STM SENSATIONAL YEAR1 
=.si 7*5 W« a 5a: 3o>r. 

Good scats ami for Wad Mai 
& soma peris - apply B.O. 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKMGS A PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0171 *94 5060 (BKG REE) 

DUCHESS c= :r7i 4W i(FC a: 344 
4ii4 526 J<2i£*3!w' 

j'3 33;■ l-n senr '/.led 
X'- lr 5c*r i S 30 

“A SAUCY COMEDY" c Vi 
now in rrs s*h year 

DON'T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

GAHRICK 0171 *94 5510 
CC 344 4444/497 9977 

GIELGUD 0171 494 5065/344 4444 
Rupert Graves Rachel Wain 
Mann D’Amico A Nicholas Clay 

n NOEL COWARD'S 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
Dr by SEAN MATHIAS 

TRIUMPHANT ■ ANOTHER CULT 
WEST END HIT IS BOW DAW 

Eves '45. Ttiur & Sat Mats 3pm 
LAST 7 WEEKS 

HAYMARKETBO.'CCOT'r 33C6300 
M hr zz * Ji toe 3« 4444/ <97 9977 
Evorwgs 7 30. Mats Wad fi Sal 2.30 

DasrtMa MoOoy PatdShaBey 
7»¥ Naww Theatre praiiaon rt 

Torn Stoppard’s 
"MASTERPIECE" DTeegra^i 

ARCADIA 
Orpred F,- Trawr Man 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Eve Stancart Diana Avon: ’933 
Lamm* 0-w A«ard 1993.-9* 

THEATRES 

VtPCVvi tocacw 
CmtevCiw .IHww 

Guam O ton ttfaseDtepw 
itenanxtn 
imfkriMdMi 

Bar Diite, laeaa 21 sa 
re 0171 a* EBD0 » 41 DamB 

ta.cs.rtt.ru 
temSeSwOffte 

Tk»to*.nn«iiaiki 
rdmajB*C4i 

tepCBteOwey 
hrv m ■ 

"A SUBLIME JOY" ;■ 
n IS UNMISSABLE” 

HER MAJESTY'S Z»r 484 MM 
itw; »ser CC 3« 4444/497 9977 ibKa 

toeiGn%c Sates Ci7i 930 8133 ' 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

D-ecac t, HAFCLE miCE 
NOW BKG TOO DEC 1995 
E/es 745 '.la's Wed & Sa: 3CC 

Aseiy n So CSce ds»y icr ivtutc 

LOffflON PALLADIUM 90 "CC 
C-7r 434 920-344 4444 |£l tv se*. 
ii3i457397'3r7S0t.T 4J4 5454 

JONATHAN PRYCEr- 

ou\'er: 
UONEL BARTS MASTERPIECE 

YOU CAN'T ASK FOR MORE* 
STirras 

£-<s 7301433 Wed a Sa: UC 
CHECK WITH Bi) FOR 

RETURNS & CANCELLATIONS 

LVTBC Sttefta Ave EC » a Cl?i 
4?iSW5;t 416 6066 *=.434 

54i4.T£j0T5,'-4i3333',' 
312 *37r?i?40 Til'. 

ri'/z stm 5vrEm■«MaEIv^■ 
st.tus 

AINT-VUSBEHAVK* 
Are.tnngclsJacung.t^pjig. ■ 
et^rr iang 4 Gwe'Tfmas 

“PURE GENIUS-TAKES 
YOUR BREATH AWAY" C Mftf - 
£■« fen- Mato TTtc 3bh Sat 5cm 

SPECIACPI* 
Staged and 
costumed in the 
round in the 
unique setting of 
The Royal 
Albert Hall 

Friday 2nd & 
Saturday 3rd 
June at 7.30pm 
Two pertonnances only 

RAH ticket Shop 
017.1-589 8212’ ... 

$9 to 9 daiiVU V- v -:'A- 
Wt:: K.. **■&&*[ ' -H,. 

MUSIC LIGHTS COSTUMES SPECTACLE 
>. ■AV.'V. ■ 

THE MUSICAL 

1 * 3, L*(€ iTjaie* 
“Arthur Mfler ha new written 

anything benar" 7r»a r.-nes 
M:-5.r-i5c^ ArtiUi3»sm 

2 AEEKS PfifZP re rtjjp 
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Perhaps it was inevitable that 
toT*R?titutianfou/KJedonitfe - 
assumption thatmankind is 

incorrigibly greedywoqjd become 
a byword for discord. Thequestion 
is ufeaheriat-is liSJ turn the - 
National Lotoayjnlo soroething’of, 
wBu3i flie nation can t?e p^oud.-' 
■■ Bof waff.^a "tiie ■ 

r-lratey ■ ja:'jaging' success?: Aren't 
. t&kjjngs rumoured ti "be six: times 
the^e^jcdfed^fi^iiit? ‘Hasin-; the 
debut;, of ', :'the , scratch . card ■ 
revitallsedtitenewsagent trade'as- 
ernptiatically-.las' MIss^Anthea - 
Turners; awesoioe. dentistry has 
perked up Satuixfey riigbt TV? 
-Ybu-bea, as they say! Judged ; 
purely- in ccHirnwraal ^tenns; ibe 
Lottiay has been the biggest thing 
to hit British culiiae' since Dame ■ 
Clara Butt But the. tottery yvas. 
never meant to bejndgectpurely in 

-c«riinifirdd/ ter^ Its " primary 
aka was not - to hand out £17 

, million to one 'maru drive another • 
to suicide, and create.a permanent 

: ly changing sideshow of ghoulish 
.media excitement. If .was meant to 
iniprovethe quality of life. -■Jl' ’■ 
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ARTS 
Not up to scratch as a national asset 

What’s gone Wrong? The galling 
answer !sr - nothing-that was not 
predicted. On Thursday The Inde¬ 
pendent suggested that the "star¬ 
tling redistribution of wealth from 
ordinary working pebple to lead¬ 
ing Conservatives is notwbat most 
folk expected to happen to money 
from the tottery? Oh really? 1 - 
titink that is exactly .what people . 
expected. The only surprise of the 
Churchill debacle is. that it" has 
happened so Matahtjy. 

The fear was always that the 
lottery "would winkle vast sums 
from the working classes to pay for 
middle-class pleasures. That is 
now reality. Ask your newsagent 
what sort of people are coming 
bade, day after day (and in some 
cases', hour after hour) to buy the 
scratch cards. The' answer will be 

they*cahteast aSordlo gambled 
Then-consider the three big. 

lottery-funded projects announced 
so far. The Arts Council gives a 
provisional thumbs-up to a £50 
million South Bank project de¬ 
signed by its own deputy chair¬ 
man. The Heritage Fund makes its 
generous handout to the Chur¬ 
chills, and then buys what wHJ be 
an exclusive hunting lodge in the 
Scottish highlands. These are not 
grants likely to impinge on the 
lives of the people scratching and 
praying in newsagents every day. Any sane Government would 

have built up goodwill by 
handing out lottery money 

to unimpeachable Mgood causes 
charities and such like — before 
dishing out largesse to middle- 
dass fun-palaces. This Govern¬ 
ment. of course, does the opposite. 

That is one area which needs 
swift remedial action. The Govenv 
ment should also do something to 

RICHARD MORRISON 

counter the accusation that the 
lottery is an Establishment stitch- 
up. Last month. Lord Gowrie 
announced the Arts Council’s first 
lottery allocations. This week. 
Lord Rothschild announced the 
Heritage Fund's grants. Now, 

don’t get me wrong. Some of my 
best friends are earls. But all these 
lords-a-leaping make die lottery 
seem like some medieval village 
Ifite. with the local loff exercising 
his right to judge the Most 
Bountiful Milkmaid Contest. 

Again, this was predicted and 
could have been avoided. In Nov¬ 
ember 1993, for instance, 1 wrote: 
“It looks as if the same old crowd 
that has so comprehensively 
fouled up current arts policy will 
also be entrusted with lottery 
handouts. What a missed opportu¬ 
nity to widen the tiny elite that 
decides who deserves subsidy." I 
wish I had been proved wrong. 

But these mistakes pale beside 
the lottery’s central absurdity. 
Which is: while we build vast new 
culture palaces with lottery money', 
the arts are dying all around us. So 
much money is coming into the 
lottery’s coffers now. it appears. 

that all the big capital projects — 
from. the Bankside Tate to the 
Cardiff Opera House — will be 
funded within four years. Yet not a 
penny can go where it is most 
desperately needed: to enhance 
subsidy for fine performing com¬ 
panies on the brink of bankruptcy. The Government has finally 

woken up to this nonsense. 
Some arts organisations 

have apparently been fold private¬ 
ly that when all the capital projects 
sire funded, it may then be possible 
to use lottery money as normal 
arts subsidy. That, however, will 
be too late for some companies. 

What most depresses me about 
the lottery-funded schemes so far 
proposed, however, is their utter 
predictability. Cities vie with each 
other for prestige: hence all these 
opera house and museum propos¬ 
als. Existing cultural giants — 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

REECE DINSDALE 
Profession; Actor 

Age: 35- 

The early years? Got the 
acting bug aged 12 when cast 
— against his wfl] — as Tom 
SawyeT in a school produc¬ 
tion. Amateur- dramatics 
kept the flame alive until, 
after A levels, he found 
himself with offers tram all 
the major London colleges . 
He chose the Guildhall 
School of Music and Drama. 

Where have we seen him? 
You will know his face from 
the television sit~camsHome 
To Roost and Haggard and 
from leading roles in such 
series as Full Stretch and the 
excellent Take Me Home. 

Theatre? Lots of it including 
seasons at the Royal Court. 
Lyric, National and the West 
Yorkshire Playhouse. A 
Going Concern and, most 
recently. Morning and Eve¬ 
ning have been especially 
weU-received. 

Mr Versatile then: “Mr Too 
Versatile, perhaps,” he says." 
“I always enjoyed the vari¬ 
ety, but could probably have 
been a lot more famous by 
now had I concentrated on 

. just one aspect of tnychaiac- 

Chilting: Dinsdale in id. 

ter or on one particular me¬ 
dium. Ultimately, though, 
my motivation is to bea good 
actor, not a celebrity." 

Why the current hurt then? 
He has the lead role in a new 
British film, id., out next 
Friday. Heading a cast that 
also includes Warren 
Oarke, Sean Pertwee and 
Saskia Reeves, he plays a 
detective constable who goes 
undercover to infiltrate a 
png of London football 
hooligans. It is a one-man's- 
descent-into-hell. scenario, 
with his character becoming 

corrupted and ultimately de¬ 
stroyed fay the evil he en¬ 
counters. And he is great 

Er, but doesn’t Reece usual¬ 
ly play the nice lad? That's 
why 1 was so desperate to get 
the part," he says. “I knew I 
could do it. even if nobody 
else did." 

Reborn as an icon of yob 
culture at 35, then? Steady 
on. That wound on his hand 
is from too much gardening 
over Easter, not some knife 
fight. 

Can’t see Tbn Roth or Gary 
Oldman weeding a border: 
See i.d and you will be 
convinced Reece would not 
either. He is very scary — 
more likely to run amok with 
die hoe. 

So stardom beckons: “With¬ 
out wanting to sound too 
arrogant, it was my turn," he 
says. “Actually no. 1 don't 
care if it does sound arro¬ 
gant I’ve worked hard and 
I’Ve been good enough for a 
number of years and I’ve 
deserved a film role like this. 
I always knew one would 
come to me. but it’s not 
before time." . 

Alan Jackson 

Stretched 
between 
two texts 

DANCE: Debra Craine reviews the 
new Forsythe work at Covent Garden William Forsythe is American choreographer but 

not a choreogra- also the result of input from 
pher short of two of his assistants at the 
steps—they pour Frankfurt Ballet Dana Cas- 

Covent Garden, the South Bank — 
rush to bolster their own status 
quo with vast redevelopments. 

Nobody, it seems, is willing to 
step outside the constraints of self- 
inrerest and take a hard look at 
what the British am scene actually 
needs. Where is the nationwide 
initiative to put arts education and 
performing opportunities back 
into classrooms? Or ibe imagina¬ 
tive voucher scheme that would 
provide, say, four free tickets a 
year for top-class performances ro 
all those under 25? Either initiative 
could transform the cultural face 
of Britain and build audiences far 
into the 21si century. Both could 
easily be funded by lottery money. 

Yet neither will happen: nor 
anything remotely like them. 
Why? Because old pals would not 
benefit. Old school ties would not 
be acknowledged. Vision might be 
required, and a concept of public 
service rather than self-service. 
Does such public service still exist 
in modem Britain? One lives in 
faint hope — just like the people in 
rhe queue for the scratch cards. 

DEE CONWAY 

William Fbrsytheis 
not a choreogra¬ 
pher short of 
steps—they pour 

out of him like a careering 
juggernaut Soft is no surprise 
that having told the Royal 
Balia he was incapable of 
delivering more than ten min¬ 
utes of new material for his 
Covent Garden commission, 
he should come up with al¬ 
most half an hour of fresh 
choreography. His new piece. 
First ext. has been grafted on to 
Steptext. a 1985 creation new 
to London, thus giving the 
Royal almost 45 minutes of 
Forsythe. • - 

Fart of the reason for such 
productivity is that Firstext is a 
team effort, inspired by the 
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American choreographer but 
also the result of input from 
two of his assistants at the 
Frankfurt Ballet. Dana Cas- 
persen and Antony Rizri. For¬ 
sythe has his movement 
principles down to such a 
formula that he is able to farm 
his work out this way, forsak¬ 
ing what he calls “the hierar¬ 
chical authorship" of tradi¬ 
tional choreographers. 

Does it matter that he didn't 
write all the steps himself? Not 
really. They still carry his 
characteristic signature: ex¬ 
treme piled upon extreme in a 
casual profusion of perilous 
virtuosity. 

Forsythe has an annoying 
habit of playing with conven¬ 
tion merely to flout it So the 
red velvet curtain is up well 
before everyone is due to take 
their place, affording a view of 
stagehands at work. Then an 
abrupt descent of the house 
lights leaves the arriving audi¬ 
ence to stumble blindly to their 
seats. The darkness is there so 
those of us in our seats can 
appreciate the row of flames 
across the stage, below the 
projected image which reads: 
“The organisation of culture". 

Sylvie Guillem is on sage 
and no one is paying attention, 
especially since the house 
lights have come back on. But 
eventually the audience is 
ready to absorb Che wildly 
askew convulsions that are 
twitching her into unrecog¬ 
nisable shapes. Guillem is 
extraordinary — she can ac¬ 
commodate her body to such 
grotesqueries, making the 
move from sense to nonsense 
and back again. Her col- 

Royal Ballet dancers at their best Zoltan Solymosi and Deborah Bull in Steptext 

leagues, too, find that extra 
dimension as they answer 
Forsythe's calls on their physi¬ 
cal capabilities, stop-starting 
themselves into bursts of bone- 
cracking intensity and perfect 
classical positions. But no 
matter how terrific they look, 
and they do. this is a work of 
cynical impersonality, height¬ 
ened by the predominant si¬ 
lence of Thom Willems's score. 

The house lights are still on 
when Steptext begins and 
suddenly Forsythe starts to be 
fun. The music helps—a Bach 
Chaconne for violin — and the 
dance language is succulently 
sensual, its hyper-extensions 
serving a fuller personal com¬ 
mitment to expression. Some 
of the lines are beautifully 
shaped, the current of energy 

fluently exposed- It is thrilling 
to see what Forsythe does to 
the Royal's dancers, especially 
Deborah Bull, who inhabits 
the choreography with a fero¬ 
cious grace. 

Nothing could be further 
from the overstatement of 
Forsythe than the glorious 
harmonies of Ashton. He cre¬ 
ated Rhapsody in 1980 to 
celebrate the Queen Mother's 

80th birthday. Now the artist 
Patrick Caulfield has given the 
work shocking new designs 
that completely remove Rhap¬ 
sody from its pretty-pretty 
context The set soars in arches 
of primary colours, as if a 
rave-dweller went wild with a 
paintbrush. The effect is stun¬ 
ning in itself, but totally dis- 
combobulatmg. The costumes 
are quite ugly. 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Classic ballads 
— another free CD 

The Sunday Times Music Collection 
continues with a free pop compact disc 

featuring classic ballads from the likes of 
Helen Reddy, Frankie Laine and A1 Jarreau 

For full details see The Culture 
— The Sunday Times tomorrow 
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6 ARTS 
WEST BID ENTEPHTUNMENT 

□ AIN’T MISBEHAVIN' E*hfcrairf 
song' n' aance sWn awrad Ircmihe 
hnsoiFaisWaOct Non-stop anagy on 
loci 
Lyric. Shatte^toory Avenue. WI (Q171- 
■iS^SCuai Mon-SaL apm. malt- Thus, 
3 pm and Sai. 5pm 

B BROKEN GLASS: Amur Mligr 5 
masietV,' drama, dteifllmg hs Malang 
concern wiim pereonai onpwsiWIiy 
David Dialer's piortciion. «njn Henry 
Goonman and Maiga Lik«9 
Duke of York's. Si Mann's Lane. WC2 
10171-336 5122) MOft-Sar. 7 «pm. 
mais Wed and SaL 3pm £) 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING Rachel 
Vrtea. Rupert Graves and Marcus 
D'Amr* m Coward'S iTienjge 5 frtvs 
romectr Sean lAuhtaa's award-winner, 
vriin ewan mure sswal rough and 
lumDte man ai wa Oiffimaf 
Gielgud. ShahestHiry Avenue Wi 
;017M3J 5065). Mor*-Sa. flpm. male 
Thun 3fim and Sal. 4pm ® 

E THE DUCHESS OF MALM A** 
Si?vWi»p arid Stmon Ru3seH Beale « 
'.Vebsier'i iragwrr ol mesa, miff Per 
and ihe tyvijeriand ol the fiend Phfcp 
Pianii dn-jcjs Greenwich Theatre's 
:ed-c?ji sjcceai; 
Wyndhams. Channq Cross Road. 
AC210171-369 1746) M^n-Sai. 
7 30pm. male Wed rd Sal 3pm. 

E DUSKY WARRIORS muon 
>..idem .VMfvy+l in ihe Rra World War 
and neaic-u at thev b' ughior 
Favwor ly>me a story want) Mng&u 
ii.ini.-o.il- 
Theatre hoyal ijem, Rallies Soujib 
Siratod tu lOiei-SiJLOKii Man- 
£>a; SP“.i. kffffuMeyO © 

□ IF WE ARE WOMEN rUJvard 
•jw.n: jin.ii juanPiownghr and Diana 
Ohio*' 'n a o'ay by Canadian Joanna 
McClelland G^ss three generations of 
wonrun come logdher alter a death 
and deal woi ihev past 
Greenwich Grooms Hi. 3E10{0181- 
6587755) Today.2 30and 7 45pm 
Final performances. © 

□ IN PRAISE OF LOVE PeierBowtes 
and Lisa Harrow n Rangan drama 
*oul bravely facing death (ffleresimg 
and ‘malty icructwig os * shows the 
ejects i3 and good of emotional 
rcs-taim. 
Apollo Shaftesbury Avenue Wi 
-.0171-494 5070) Moo-Sat. 8pm. mats 
Thurs. 3pm and Sar. 5pm 

B INDIAN INK. FeLctfy Kendal. An 
MaMc ana Margaret Tyzacfc r Tom 
Soppa/d s latest, wittily, prugnartf,-. 
enuionng aspects ol Angto-tndBn 
resentment!; and respect 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston'* assessment 
of theatre showing in London 

■ House hill, returns only 
C Some seats available 
□ Seals st sit prices 

Akfwych. Aldnvch. WC? (0171-116 
60G3I Mon- Sol 730pm. mais Wed and 
Sa. 3pm 

□ THE KILLING OF SISTER 
GEORGE Mnam Magatves play3 rte 
tweedy soap heroine In Frank Marcus's 
exceteni comedy whli a bte Serena 
Evans and Joseptvne Tewsm ptay her 
treacherous wxnpamon ana boss, Mark 
Raymond directs 
Ambassadors Wed Slreel. WC 
(0171-8366111) Mon-Fn. 6pm. SaL 
930pm mats Thun. 3pm and Sal. 
5-30pm 

B THE LOVERS Goldoni's 
Gflnramarafr. ighr-waght txff played n 
anjtnjiarely come style 
Gate. 11 Partridge Rd. Wt t <0171- 
209 07061. Fnai performance lomgN 
730pm 

□ THE MAIDEN STONE. Matthew 
Lloyd infects Rone Mino s new piav. 
wt among wfld rood-wanderers m itie 
early 13th Ceniury Casrrtciudes 
Fiances Tunuir, and Paul Higgins 
Winner of wte hot Pegj/ Ranr^av Play 
a wd 
Hampstead. Swiss Corrage Centre. 
NW310171-732 93011 Uon-Sdl 
' Mpm. mat Sai. 330pm gj 

□ ONE FINE DAY Joe McGann c 
compeftng performance as a ifcvoied 
dad caught up tn a child-abuse case 
Dorans Luntoorg s engrossing one-man 
hita> 
Albery Sf Martin's Lane WC2t0tri- 
J69173Q) Mon-Sa. 8pm maisThurs 
3pm and Sal. 5pm 

C SIMPATKO- Poavrlii aamj from 
iStaran Hinds. Sean MoGnicy. Janet 
McTeor a>j Tony Hevgarrh in Sam 
Shepard s first play tor a decade A 
shared seoet from iorvg a-go connects 
two men now living very dtfteran avos 
Not vintage Shepard hut reactor and 
!7W<ng 
Royal Court Sioane Square. SWt 
(0171-7301745) Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. mat 
SaL 3pm. Until May 27 

■ SKYLIGHT. Mehaet Gambon and 
La Wilams pfay an osoanged couple 
the man's son pleads <br (heir 
recondliatnn Richard Eyre directs 
David Hare's tenth play lev the National 

National. iCoiesfoei. South BanK. SEl 
I0I7I-928225J; Nowprevievnng. 
7J30pm. opens Mery 4 © 

□ A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE. 
David Thacker * acclaimed production, 
with Bernard Hdi superoas the NT 
longshoreman consumed Dy 
urapeiable kwo tor he rn«e. 
Strand. Aldwych. WC2 (0171-330 
98001 Tue-Sat 7 45pm. mas Thus. 
2pm. Sat and Sun. 3pm 

B WHAT I DID IN THE HOLIDAYS’ 
Pruto Osmern'?. compasannale study ol 
ch»30c larraty ice. set in Devon m 1963 
Mike Attreds directs tor Cambridge 
TheatteCo. 
Olfll HaB Chemes Street, wci (OWi- 
637 9270} Tue-Sal. 7 30pm- mat SaL 
3pm Until May 13 

□ THE WIVES' EXCUSE E/ceitem 
discovery ot Thomas SouBienw's 1691 
comedy where an mured wke 
conadars revenge m an era ol untmtfied 
lechery M» Siafttord-Clur'r- directs 
Pit Barbcan Centre. E&U0171-6X 
68911 T-xlay. 2pm and 7.15pm © 

B THE YIDDISH TROJAN WOMEN 
Ouch reappearance lor Caoie 
Bioverman s nch piny on the demands 
and dangers ol setl-deorf. Fre ptaying 
by ihe lour women, led by Mna 
Charles as a memory-rom matriarch, 
and temfu; penormance Dy Ronan 
VfceitasaiwmvbaTer Re-xmreencted 
Cockpit. Gaiefixlh Street NWS i0t7i- 
402 508H Tue-Sun. 9pm mats Wed 
and Sai. 3pm UnniMa>7.© 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia. Haymart-etlCn 71-930 
8800) B Blood Brother* Phoenx 
<0171-867 1044i . D Buddy. W^ona 
Palana (0171-834 1377) . ■ Cals 
New London (Ol71-405 0072) . 
B Copacabona- Pnnce at Wales (0171- 
83,9 59721 ■ Crazy for You Pnnce 
Edward 10171-734 89511 .■Grease. 
Donwvon (0171 -416 «M0) BLes 
Mtoeratdee Palace (0171-434 i»i»i 
OUmtaIWmtlosing Cambridge 
(0171-494 5080) ■ Miss Saigon 
Theatre Royal t0i7l -494 54M) 
□ My Night WHh Reg Cnterwn <0171- 
839 4488) □ A Passionate 
Woman ConMdyiOi71-389 1731 j 
■ The Phantom of the Opera Her 
Maiesty a 10171-494 5400) nsiw 
Loveo Me-Savoy (0171-836 88881 
■ Starlight Express ApoftoVcwna 
(0171-828 86651 ■ Sunset 
Boutavavd Adetpn 10171-344 
0055) B The Woman hi Blade 
Fortune (01718382238) 
Ticker mtormawm supplied Dy Society 
ol London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
CAPTIVES t i5i. Romanes In a prison 
demist'* curgery. Modest Bmeh him met 
cses its way m melodrama with Tim 
Roth aid Juna Omwtd DneW. Angela 
Pope. 
MOM Haymorfcet (Of 7183B 1577) 
Werner© roi 71-437 4343) 

EXOTICA (18) See Critics'choice, 
pages 

EYES WITHOUT A FACE (181 
Welcome revival ol Georges Ftanju's 
haunting horror lt(m about skm grafting, 
made 411959. With Pierre BraMOff. 
Akda VaU and Edth Scab 
ICA® (0171-9303647) 

♦ LEGENDS OF THE FALL |15): 
Bogus epic atwur a Montana tanidy early 
r the canrury With Brad PffL Aidan 
Oum and Anthony Hoptos. DtredKx. 
Edward Zmck. 
Barbican © (0171-638 8891) MGM 
Chelsea (0171 -352 5098) Coronet © 
(0171-7276705) Odoon Kensington 
101426 914666) Leicester Square 
101426 915683} Marble Arch |01426 
914501) Swiss Cottage (01426 914<>96) 
UCI wwtotoys B (0171 -792 3332) 

THIN ICE (12) Gauctie but sweet 
Brush him about iestxan ce-skalere 
Fiona Curwwigham Reid ct reels 
Chanotte Aver/and Sabra Wiliams 
MGU Chelsea (0171-352 50961 MGM 
Tottenham Court Rd (0171 -636 6148) 

CURRENT 
♦ AN AWFULLY BIG ADVENTURE 
(15) A teenager's postwar Ihaaite 
enpenences Fasonaang abrasive 
drama from Beiyi B*nortdge's novel. 
Mke Newell Or eels Alan Rickman. 
Hugh Grant and Georgma Cates 
HGMs: Futhara Road B(017i-J7f) 
26361 Trocadero B W171-134 0031) 
UCI WMtotoya B <0171-792 33321 
Warner B [0171->27 4343) 

LE COLONEL CHABERT (PG) 
'Siod-jr pteserflation c* a good Balzac 
vam about a man thougfc dead tryng 

reclaim he past With Gerard 
D>2par'4e-j .and Fanny A-dara 
Curzon Mayfair (0i7i -369 17201 Gate 
B10171-727 4043) Odoon Swtaa 
Cottage 101426 914096) 

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN (181 A 
oe-vm: Hansler ol Ariel Dortman's play. 
c.j: a cramped rnipenonal Mm lor 
=cman Pisans* i Willi S'goumev 
'-Vee -er Sen Kingsley. Sniar Wilson 
Barbican £'iOl#i-63888911 Curzon 
West End >0171-369172£i Odeon 
Kensington 101428 914666) 
&ereen.Hia 6 017! -435 3K6i 

♦ DISCLOSURE n a, Micrvaei 
Dv.;-ai says no Demi i/coe 
u.:e’r-C'aH-/tnrj,aUc iwvon 
i/cfaei Cnjhtor. s tlodtusiff 
MG Ms: Fuflmm Road S Wi n - 370 
2f-Li( Trecadero 5 'OiTi -4J4 00211 
UCI WhHeleyaS;-0171-792 33331 
Warner£'Oi7: 4 27 4 242) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
Aims In London and (where 

Indicated wtth the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

« DUMB & DUMBER 112) Uiooc. 
good-rvyured comedy that outstays ns 
wefcume. nnh Jim Corey. Jefl Dantefc 
MGMs: Baker Street 1017) -935 9772] 
Fulham Road >0171-370 2636) 
(Means Swiss Cottage (0t425 
914099) We« End (01426 Si 5574) UO 
WMtaieysS >0171-7923332) 

HOOP DREAivtS (15i Marvelous 
documents iy Sieve James. Fred 
Mary ana P n-j G#wi about two inner 
city tads and tnar di earn ol pi ayeig 
protesionat basi-etbali 
ElecMc B10171 -792 2020. MGM 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071 -&£ o279t 

♦ JUST CAUSE (181 Harvamuu 
pralessor Sean Connery wrestles with a 
miffder case m Florida Ludtaous 
nreso^atrve thnMer. with Laurence 
Fisrtiffne Director Arne Gimcher. 
MGM lyocadera B (0'71-4J4 0031) 
UaWhKeJeysB 10171-792 3332) 
Werner © (0171-437 4343) 

♦ THE LITTLE RASCALS (U) Tame 
adventures of nnoceru Imps, based on 
the CXff Gang shorts Penetope 
Spiwens tieas a diftaJi-dud cast 
Ptaza (0800 888397} UCI WMteieya 
BI0171-792 33321 WemerB(0i71- 
437 4343) 

♦ UTILE WOMEN IU) Fresh, lender, 
temrva version ,31 the 19th-oentijfy 
classic, with Winona Ryder. Susan 
Sarandon, and Gabne) Bym?. Dffeaor, 
Gean Armstronq 
MGMs: Chelsea 10171-352 50961 
Shattostaisy Avenue 10171^36 6279) 
Odearw: Kensington (01426 9146(6) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) UCI 
Whileieya ©(0171 -792 3332) 

♦ THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (PGi Nigel Hawthorne reigns 
sucmcme as Alan Benncil'c lormemed 
monarch Aline film transfer py srage 
director Nicholas Hyw wiin Hater 
Mvren and lan Hntm 
Chelsea (0171-351 3742) Ctapham 
PWwe House (0171-436 33231 
Curzon Phoenix >0171-363 17211 
MGMs: Haynwriud 10171 -8391527i 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6i48i Odeon Kensington 191426 
914666) Phoenix >0181-363 22331 
Scraan/Baker Street 10171-935 27721 
UCI Whtleleys £ >0171-792 3332) 
WamerSi0l7l-4j7 434 3i 

MRS. PARKER AND THE VICIOUS 
CIRCLE >151 ALm Rudolph 0 
melancholy aid •ric?t p^ffrar cf Dcrc-ih; 
Pan ware: her era Compelling 
p^mcmiaiWS (mm Jr=m.^f ^Lcn 
Lei-yi and a wen-chosen C35J 
Mbiema r0i71-235 422ii 

♦ MURIEL’S WEDDING (15) Ugiy 
duckimg becomes swan m PJ Hogan s 
boisterous, queasy comedy 
Ctaphran Ptcture House (0171-498 
3323) MGMs: Chelsea 10171-352 50961 
Tottenham Cowl Hood (0171-836 
6146) Otfeontc Haymarket itli 426 
915353) Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) Renoir 
(0171-837 8402) Screen/Bakar Street 
(0171 -935 2772) Screen/Green |0I71- 
2263520) uawhttdeysBid71-792 
3332) Wsnier B10171-4.37 43431 

♦ NOBODY'S FOOL MS) Enctaaing 
slice ot small-town Americana with Paul 
Newman Metarve QntfiJfi. Bruce W'fts 
and Jesses Tandy 
Empire (080) 8889111 MGM Baker 
Street (0171 -935 97721 Odsonc 
Ksnsbigten(01426914666) 
Mezzanine© (014269156831 Swiss 
Cottage (01426914098) 

♦ ONCE WERE WARRIORS < 181 
Forceful New Zealand late of Maon 
oiuire ravaged by the urban ghetto 
Lee Tarnation diects a powerful cast 
EJectrtcfi (0171-792 20201 MGMs: 
FUham Road (0171-37026361 
Haymarket (0171-8391527) Warner 
B (0171-437 4343) 

♦ ONE HUNDRED AND ONE 
DALMATIANS (U) Disney's pteasam. 
wnty cartoon ves«xi of Dorae Smnh's 
book about endangered prtpres. Hra 
released n 1961 
MGMs: Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
Cbetaea (0171 -352 5096) TTocadereB 
(0171 -434 003i| Odenne: Kensington 
(01426 914666) Swiss Cottage (01426 
9140981 UaWhttetoyskS (0171-792 
3332) 

♦ OUTBREAK (181 Taut wus thrtter 
lhal turns aK» VTWi Duson Htonman ana 
Rene Russo and Morgan Freeman 
□vector. Woiigarg Peteraen 
MGMs: Fulham Road (0171-370 
26381 Trocadere © <01 r1 -434 033^11 
UCI WMteleys S (0171-792 3332) 
Warner B10171-437 4343) 

POETIC JUSTICE (151. Over- 
ambmous remenTic odyssey from 
Soyz 'U Che Hood drecror John 
Singleton, wnh Jana Jadson and 
TuoacShalur 
MGM Trocadere B (01 ri -434 003 n 

♦ PULP FICTION (181 Quercn 
Tafanrm-3's riamtoyanl enme ep« 
/.eares lo-gerhe* three rates hon (he LA 
underworld Wiih John TiavoKa. Smce 
Willis and Samuel L J*Hvmt 
MGM TrocadereB<oi7i-U4 0031 > 
UCI Whrteleya £ >0T7; -792 333D 
Werner £i i0: 7i -437 AA43i 

♦ THESHAWSHANK 
REDEMPTION Hy* 15 srff.ne leng 
ctecadw F. pn; in =rvjr?ssmg drama 
■wh T-ri Patxwis lie Morgan Ffcenar. 
Diredcrr rrart Darawm 
Odcons: Kensington <01425 9146661 
Mezzanine © 101426 91 S6o3i Swiss 
Cottage iOTJ26 914095' Ptaza ® 
.ceoofeWw 

Lee’s concise -A 

Anyone can play 

the samba, with 

a little help. 

Hiiaiy Finch 

shakes a maraca The noise was so loud 
that the cathedraJ cat 
had a heart attack 
that night .and died. 

Lee Higgins's 'Peterborough 
Community Samba Band is 
no respecter of persons, and 
when they process round 
Down, even fast food comes to a 
screeching halt. 

Street drumming, or 
batucada. is the percussion 
music of the Rio Carnival: bur 
when rrhits an English market 
town, it is apocalypse now. 
Higgins has been causing 
mayhem as Peterborough's 
music development worker for 
two years now, and the East¬ 
ern Arts Board. Cambridge¬ 
shire County Council and 
Peterborough Arts Council are 
sriil keen to'fund him. What is 
more, Evelyn Glennie has just 
agreed to be patron of the 
band. 

The weekly workshops, 
though — and the odd foray 
into town — are just a small 
pan of Higgins's work. A 
week or two ago he was on a 
week's residency at the Beech 
Primary School, working with 
Urdu and Punjabi-speaking 
eight-}ear-old5 through an in¬ 
terpreter. Before that there 
was a project with young 
offenders, arid before that a 
schools spectacular at Snape 
Mailings. 

When he arrived in Peter¬ 
borough, it was Higgins’s 
brief to pull together the city’s 
scattered (some would say 
disintegrated) community of 
widespread townships, purely 
through musical activity. “1 
wanted to set up something 
exciting, accessible. Samba 
works so well, right across the 
board, because you can enter 
at any level. Nobody has to 
have played anything ever 
before — and no one gets the 
duff instrument.'' he says. 

With the ganza, a type of 
shaker, numerous scrapers 

On the beat Lee Higgins teaches seven and eight-year-old pupils at the Beech Primary School in Peterborough 

and any number of surdos (big 
drums)' in his full batteria. 
Higgins starts by teaching the 
children four basic rhythms: 
the pulse, the base rhythm, the 
balancing rhythm and the 
two-bar rhythm. “That’s the 

construction of samba. You 
can expand on that and take it 
as far as you want." You 
apparently learn a simple 
partem and keep it going full 
blast until the bandleader 
blows the whistle and cues die 
batteria to change to a differ¬ 

ent sequence. There is more to 
it believe it or not, than meets 
the ear. 

At the Salters Assessment 
Centre, Clinton. Peterbor¬ 
ough. a secure wing for girls 
aged 15 to 18. Higgins works 
with groups of six over eight- 
wok periods. “It’s a volatile 
situation. The group may be 
constantly changing, as one 
girl goes on probation or 
leaves. Getting the group dy¬ 
namics to work can be diffi¬ 
cult. And the concentration 
level is quite low. so generally 
an hour is enough at a time. 1 
just try to focus the group. It’s 
all about motivation. Samba is 
not the end result: the process 
is just as important,” he says. 
As a result of Higgins's last 
visit, one group wanted to 
form a rock band They started 
writing their own songs, and 
the centre confirmed its com¬ 
mitment to a music pro¬ 
gramme by buying them two 
guitars and a drum kit. 

That there was the ten-day 
samba project as part of a 
“Celebration of Schools 
Music” at the Snape Makings. 
Suffolk’s advisory music 
teacher had beard of Higgins’s 
work and invited Mm to create 
a project; complete with Inset 
trammg for teachers, for the 
Halifax^. Hillside :;and 
Downing Primary SdiodJs. 
and Stoke High-Sdiodl. Ips¬ 
wich. The Northgate Arts 
Centre set up and funded, the 
work. and. after ten days. 120; 
of the pupils paraded in 
through the back door of 

Britten’s sedate Mailings, 
down the aisles, past the sol cl¬ 
out audience of 1.000. and up 
on stage. The tranquillity of 
the Aide marshes, with the 
wind whispering through-the; 
reeds, has never been die same 
since. 

“I was talking to this lady 
called Sheila I Sheila Colvin, 
general manager of' the 
Aldeburgh Foundation] and 
she said sheYi lived in Rio for 
two years and it sounded, 
totally authentic.” Higgins - 
says. "It took her right back, 
she said." 

• Lee Higgins may be con¬ 
tacted at Peterborough j^ts 
Centre, Gddhay Way. 
Orton Gokihay. Peterbor¬ 
ough PE2 5JQ (01733 
237073). 

• During May he will be 
working at the Corby Coot- 

, munity Arts Centre, North- 
amptrmshire .(01536 460555) 
and performing at the 
Corby Carnival on June 17. 

Some unfunny business has been 
going on between the guardians 
of our late comedians’ memory. 

For a while it looked dead serious, as a 
schism occurred in the group which 
was formed to honour them with blue 
plaques. As a result of this affair, which 
can fairly be described as side-splitting, 
there are now two outfits where four 
years ago there was none: Comic 
Heritage, which operates in London, 
and the Dead Comics’ Society, which 
handles the rest of the country. Better 
still, the two now get on famously. 

Tomorrow evening the society is 
holding its biggest do so far when it 
celebrates the life and work of the 
revered Carry On film director, Gerald 
Thomas, at Pinewood Studios. More 
than 50 mem bers of the Cany On team 
are expected to be there, including 
Barbara Windsor, Bernard Cribbins, 
Joan Sims and Lance Perrival. 

If anything can convince the sceptics 
thar such an organisation really does 
exist, this event should do the trick. 
Last year a society bearing the same 
name formed a central part of the 
action in Terry Johnson’S West End 
stage hit Dead Funny, but was widely 
taken to be a figment of the author’s 
lively imagtnatkm. 

So real is the society that it now has 
an ambitious programme for the next 

nearly died 
phase of its life. One of the most 
pressing aims is to have the profession¬ 
al wisdom of today's top comics 
committed to video for the benefit of 
aspiring youth. It fears that for a trade 
in which expertise is so dearly won, too 
little is being done to preserve the stalls 
in any formal way. It also intends to 
sponsor young comics on a yearly 
basis, supporting promising amateurs 
while they tty to_ 
make the transition 
to full-time work. 

(t now boasts a 
membership of 800. nearly half of 
whom are expected at Pinewood tomor¬ 
row. and a quarterly magazine about 
its activities. Meanwhile Comic Heri¬ 
tage. under the chairmanship of its 
founder. David Graham, is concentrat¬ 
ing on the establishment of a comedy 
museum in London by the year 2001. 
Since Graham first had the idea of 
forming a society, (he plaques have 
sprung up in profusion, at about £S00 a 

time, commemorating Sid James, Ar¬ 
thur Haynes, Charlie Chaplin, Benny 
Hill, Tony Hancock, Kenneth Williams 
and half a dozen more. 

At every unvefling there is a reunion, 
of senior members of die British 
comedy establishment, a buffet lunch, 
and a spirited auction of memorabilia 
to raise money for medical charities. 

Since humour, like football, is more 
important to its fens 
than mere matters of 
life and death, contro¬ 
versy was inevitable. 

It has come in the form of the society's 
own rtame. and perhaps not surpris¬ 
ingly when you consider how the 
profession prides itself on its live work. 
“We don’t like the word ’dead’, " says 
the chairman. Jack Douglas, the 
veteran actor and director. “Gerald 
Thomas also hated the word, arid we 
intend to change the name to the 
British Comics Society, which will also 
give us the advantage of being able to 

coyer, Scotland, Wales arid Ireland as 
welL AD right; and Cornwall." 

It seems odd that such a close-knit 
profession never had an organisation 
like this before. As Douglas explains, 
most of the commemorating has tradi¬ 
tionally been done by the local council 
or the relevant appreciation society. He 
says that if if were left entirely to him. 
the great old comics such as Rob 
Wilton would be automatic choices for 

1 a plaque. In feet this vexed question is 
addressed by a small selection commit¬ 
tee, of which be is a member. Us 
deliberations are as weighty as the acts 
were uplifting. 

“But that is just as it should be.” he 
maintains. “People like Tommy Han¬ 
ley and .Vic Oliver took us through a 
terrible time 50 years ago and light¬ 
ened air load considerably. So often, 
when y ou walk, down the road, you can 
read on some bridge or other that it 
was built by Charlie Grimshaw or 
whoever in 1811, and you say Thanks, 
that's lovely. But who was Charlie 
Grimshaw?’ It would be all wrong for 
chaps who contributed so much to 
national morale nor -to.. be properly 

. remembered.™ .V . 

‘ -AlanFranks 
mDeact Comics Society — 01483 414927; 
Comic Heritage - 018F348 HS7 

Queen George 
SISTER GEORGE is the central character in a 
hugely popular radio soap opera. To her 
thousands of devoted fans she is real, the district 
nurse for the village of ApplehursL Away from the 
microphone, though, she is Jane Buckbridge, an 
ageing, drunken actress and the lover of the 
childlike Alice. Then the BBC, in the person of 
Mercy Croft, threatens to write the character of 
Sister George out of the programme. Soon. 
Buckbridge faces not only the loss of her 
livelihood! but of her lover too... 

Frank Marcus’s poignant The Killing of Sister 
George was an immediate critical and popular 
success 30 years ago. It was then made into an 
equally successful, and controversial, film star¬ 
ring Beryl Reid and Susannah York. In this West 
End revival, Miriam Margolyes takes the part of 
Buckbridge. with Serena Evans as Alice and 
Josephine Tewson as Croft. 

Theatre Club members can buy tickets for 
£14.50 (normal price £1950) to see the show at the 
Ambassadors Theatre in West Street, WC2, on 
May 4. To book, call 0171-836 6111 or 0171-S36 1171 

THE^^iTIMES 

•orjisn EDI 
10 

ONTOUR 

SOON, ON A STAGE NEAR YOU 

HOW TO BOOK— AND JOIN 

TO BOOK, please phone the listed number during normal 
office hours. The price primed on the ticket you receive will be 
rhe special price negotiated by the Theatre Club. There may be 
a transaction charge to cover postage 
TO JOIN the Thratre Club either send a cheque for £1150. 
made payable to The Theatre Club, together wfth your name, 
address and telephone number to The Theatre Club. F.O. Box 
2164 Colchester COl 1GN. or telephone 012Cto 791737 using 
your’ credit card. Please allow 28 days for delivery of your 
'membership pack. For general inquiries call 0171-387 9673 

• THREE one-act operas by 
Stephen Oliver. Passion Kill¬ 
ers are an entree to a Hitch- 
cock-tike world of murderous 
designs and unfulfilled long¬ 
ings. Theatre Club members 
can buy two tickets for the 
price of one at: 
LONDON 
Young \ k 
May 3-5. Tickets normally £15. 
Tel 0171-938 Ml* 
EDINBURGH 
Festival Theatre 
May 12 Normally £1250. Tel 
0131-529 WOO 
POOLE ' 
Arts Centre 
May 19.20. Normally £13. £15. Tel 
01202 (£5222 

• SEBASTIAN BARRY'S 
77te Steward of Christendom 
is the story of one man's 
journey to true freedom. Two 
tickets for the price of one at: 
BRIGHTON 
Theatre Royal 
May S. Normally £7 io £14. Tel 
01273 32MS8 
LIVERPOOL 
Everyman Theatre 
Mav'lr. Normally £7. Tel 0151-709 
4776 

LONDON 
Finbo rough Theatre 
May 3-7.9-11 
• TOM SMITH’S Function 
of the Orgasm is the story of 
sexologist Wilhelm Reich's 
very unconventional child¬ 
hood Tickets £5.50 (normally 
£7.501. Tel 0171-373 3S42 

PERTH 
Perth Theatre 
Mav 1-i 
•JOHN DIGHTO.Vs com¬ 
edy The Happiest Days of 
Your Life has delighted audi¬ 
ences ever since its postwar 
premiere. Save 20 per cent on 
rickets (normailv Eli). Td 
01738 621031 

YORK 
Grand Opera House 
May 1-6 
• THE share suits and 
shades of Jake and Elwuod 
Blues come'to die stage in 
Tribute to the Blues Broth¬ 
ers. Save £150 on rickets 
(normailv £SiO. £li.50. £14 
and £16.501. Tel 01904 6I1S5S 

LIVERPOOL 
Playhouse 
Mav 3 
• GARETH H UNT suits in 
Richard Harris’s Outside 
Edge, based on the telev ision 
comedy hit about the trials of 
a village cricket team. Two 
rickets Tor the price of one in 
the stalls and dress circle 
(normal ticket prices £12j. Tel 
0151-709 836? ’ 

HULL 
New Theatre 
May 2 
• TWO tickets for the price of 
one (normailv £7. £9, £1! and 
£13) for Chekhov’s The 
Seagull. Te! 01482 226655 

Bolton 
Octagon Theatre 
Until Mav 20 
• MACHIAVELLI’s La 
Mandragola is possibly the 
best comedy in the Italian 
language. Following the dra¬ 
matic tradition of commedia 
deU’ane, this production 
combines set pieces with im¬ 
provisation. Save 20 per cent 
on full price tickets (normally 
£6.75 to £L225). Tel 01204 
520661 

Coventry 
Warwick Arts Centre 
May 15 
• EDITH WHARTON’S The 
House of Mirth is a brilliant 
satirical portrait of a society 
driven by ruthless material- 
ism. Tickets ES.50 (normally 
£9.95 and £11.50). Tel 01203 
524524 

HORNCHURCH 
Queen’s Theatre 
May 5.9-11 
• TWO tickets for the price of 
one (normally £8.90 to E12.90) 
to see Sally Hedges’ adapta¬ 
tion of Thomas Hardy's clas¬ 
sic love story Tess of the 
DVrbervilles. Tel 01708 
443333 

The WH Smith featured CD 
If one man could be called the 
heart and mind of soul, it’s 
Curtis Mayfield. Bom in 
Chicago in 1942, he honed his 
vocal skills in church, 
blossomed under the influence 
of rhythm and blues, then 
carved a formidable career for 
himself as a singing social 
commentator. Drugs, war, 
racism, politics, religion, the 
environment - all are subjects 
on his songs beet This week’s 
CD features the best of them. 

Take the coupon below to a 

WH Smith music counter and 
you can obtain the CD at a £3 
saving on the normal price of 
£9.99. The offer is valid until 
May 20.1995. | 
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RECORDINGS; The best Gaelic 

;; “ Clive Davis ■.'. :■: :* 

.-‘■.RAY BROWN/J;". 7 
. Some Of My Best Friends 
Are.:. The Piano Players -. 
Telarc.CD^373***. 
THE advent of the compart- 
disc has been a mixed Messing 
for artists and : producers. 
How to make the best use of 
the extra playing time without 
yieldmg to sdHndulgence or 
mere padding?’Triarc’s show¬ 
case for'Kay Brown—the first 
in a planned series featuring 
this most flexible: of bass 
players — sribresthe prabtem- 
by pairing him with, fivis 
different pianists. Ahmad 
Jamal steals the honours from 
the outset as he enlivens that 
old warhorse Bog's Groove 
with a display of soulhd cross-. 
rhythms strung above Lewis 
Nash’s;drum beat Now that 
he has returned to an alF 
acoustic format after a lucra¬ 
tive foray into crossover 
music. Jamal is dearly enjoy¬ 
ing a professional rebirth. He 
undertakes another decon¬ 
struction job on St Louis Blues 
and slips into serene ballad 
mode on Love Walked In.. 

Brown's muscular reunion 
with Oscar Peterson is inevita¬ 
bly the most eagerly awaited 
portion of the set St Tropes 
and How Come You Do Me? 
are both marked by a re¬ 
strained approach—by Peter¬ 
son's virtu osic standards 
anyway — to Nuestferived 
phrasing. Dado Moroni’scon- 
tributian to Giant Steps 
proves the joker in the pack, 
opening at a funereal tempo 
before swerving into a playful 
Garneresque detour. Amid all 
this kinetic energy. Benny 
Green fashions a raze oasis of 
calm on Just A Gigolo, and 
Geoff Keezer makes the most 
of his one piece, a sinuous 
Close Your Eyes. 

□ KENNY BURRELL 
The Best Of 
Blue Note CDP-8304932* 
UNLIKE their virile rock 
brethren, many jazz guitarists 
sound In danger of being 
washed away by rhythm sec¬ 
tions and assorted bom May¬ 
ers. Kenny Burrell fuses 
lyricism with a sturdy blues 
base. His compilation lifts two 
tunes from his after-hours 
masterpiece Midnight Blue— 
one of the truly essential 1960s 
albums — and mixes in 
boppish outings from bath 
ends of his career. 

□ DJANGO REINHARDT 
Django’s Musk 
Hep CD-1041** ' 
L'Inoniable 
EM! CDP-7806582*** 
TWO contrasting facets of 
gypsy genius. Hep'S selection, 
drawn from wartime record¬ 
ings (some of them murky) in 
Paris and Brussels, sheds tight 
on Reinhardt’s dabblings with 
a big bond. The more general¬ 
ist French EMI. collection 
leans towards the famous 
prewar repertoire of the Quin¬ 
tette du Hot Dub de Fiance 
and touches on the 1937 meet-' 
mg with Coleman Hawkins. 

David Sinclair 

■ TAKE THAT 
Nobody Else 
RCA 74321279092** 
UNLIKE so many of their 
teeny-pop predecessors — the 
Bay Dry Rollers. Bros and 
others — who were soon 
forsaken by fickle fens and 
routinely derided by everyone 
else. Take Thar have achieved 
sustained mega-sales while 
commanding roe sort of criti¬ 
cal admiration that Wet Wet 
Wet or Elton John would die 
for. What is their secret? 

As the^roup’s third album. 
Nobody Else, makes dear, 
they boast to Gary Barlow a 
good-looking man who can 
both write and carry a decent 
pop tone. Combining innocent 
charm with a self-centred 
worldliness, he is clearly a 
new George Michael in the 
making. 
- “Every girl needs a guy like 
me," he proclaims -with 
breathtaking . confidence on 
Every Guy. But then, as he 
points out on the more Solemn 
The Day after Tomorrow, 
“Being kwed is a big 
respcmsfoiliiy..; It’s so easy 
to walk'away and leave that 
lady flat". 

Chrysalis882128** 
CELTIC muse may be riding 
a wave of popularity but once 
again, it is the creative depart¬ 
ment of ah advertising agency 
that we have to thank for 

Ruling: evocative theme 

alerting the nation to the 
charms of tins “minority- 
taste" piece of music. For until 

. it was pressed into service as 
the soundtrack to an adver¬ 
tisement for Carlsberg lager. 
An Ubhal As Airde was an 
Obscure track on The Cutter 
and the Clan, an album 
released by Scottish cult band 
Runrig in 1988. 

' Composed by the. group 
members Cahxm and Rory 
MacDonald, it starts as a 
quiet air that ebbs and flows 
with gentle grace, then gradu¬ 
ally builds momentum until a 
chorus of massed voices ar¬ 
rives like a great bird sweep¬ 
ing over the horizon. 

like much Celtic music it 
seems to draw its power from 
some ancient collective memo¬ 
ry, and despite (or perhaps 
even because of) the impene¬ 
trable Gaelic lyrics, it proves 
an extraordinarily evocative 
theme even when not accom¬ 
panied by scenes of lithe 
young people enjoying a boozy 
game of cricket on the beach. 

The CD version comes with 
three tracks from other Runrig 
albums, making it a good 
introduction to the veteran 
band's singular brand of 
Gaelic rock’nYolI. 

John Higgins 

■ BORODIN 
Prince Igor 
Gorchakova/Borodina/ 
Grigorian/ KSt/MineBdev/ 
Kirov Orchestra/Gergiev 
Philips 442 537-2 (3 CDs}*** 
TO Rims fcy- Korsakov and 
Glazunov, who orchestrated 
Borodin’S unfinished opera, a 
third name has been added. 
Yuri Faliek. Working with the 
Kirov Opera's driving force. 
Valery Gergiev, he has added 
in some previously discarded 
material, including a powerful 
monologue for Prince Igor 
while he is still captive of the 
Polovtsian forces. There has 
also been a switch in the 
running order so that the 
Prologue is now followed by 
the first of the Fnkrvstian acts, 
which includes the. famous 
dances. This so-called “Ma- 
ryihsky version" is dearly 
GarjgieVs attesnj>t to get some 
form into-Borodin’s unwieldy 
work, which veers between 
bewitching anisic and periods 
when everything takes a long 
time to happen. 

On record it works extreme¬ 
ly well, but then Gergiev is an 
old hand at shaping the less 
tractable pieces of the Russian 
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ARTS 
NEW ON VIDEO: Whimsical wanderings of a simpleton; carnivorous trees; over-egged Tales of Hoffmann 

- - And compared with recent 
: albums .by EftaoJohn and the 

Wets, Nobody Else has a 
• thoroughly modem spring in 
its step. Thereis no shortage of 
big. set-piece ballads such as 

; Holding Back the Tears and 
the -seemingly unassailable' 
Back far Good (still at No 1. 

T for the fourth week); But songs 
such as Sunday, to Saturday, 

"Hate it and Sure are all 
trfdced ; out with modish 

-swingbeat arrangements, 
while Lady Tonight even 
boasts a rap intro and an 
almost happening hip-hop 
beat 
'When their last album. 

Everything Changes,. was 
shortlisted for the Mercury 
Music Prize. Take That put afl 
the “teen fodder* aiuasms 
behind then and now. with 
Nobody Else, they are heading 
for the realms of pure pop 
nirvana. Still the nagging 
feeling remains. Is that it? 

David Sinclair 

■ RUNRIG. 
An Ubhal As Aude (The 

■ FORREST GUMP 
CJC, 12.1994 
SIX Oscars do not make Robert 
Zemeckis’s film a masterpiece, 
though they certainly make it a 
phenomenon, and a sign of Ameri¬ 
ca's need to wrap itself in a cosy 
blanket Technically, there is much 
to wonder at: computer tinkering 
puts Tom Hanks’s simpleton on 
history’s front line with assorted 

. presidents and John Lennon. But 
the excessive length brings prob¬ 
lems (Gump'S cross-country run¬ 
ning could easily be cut), and it soon 
dawns that the film, like the hero, 
will never develop far in its whimsi¬ 
cal journey across four decades. 

■ THE DIARY OF ANNE 
FRANK 
FoxVideo, U, 1959 
A BRITISH video premiere for the 
uncut print of the painstaking film 
about Jewish families hiding from 
the Nazis in an Amsterdam attic. 
Handsome and worthy, though you 
need earplugs to survive Shelley 
Winters’s performance as Mrs Van 
Daan. and Millte Perkins lets some 
of Anne Frank's character slip 
through her fingers. Directed by 
George Stevens, a long way from his 
beginnings as a comedy expert. 

■ THE NAVY VS THE NIGHT 
MONSTERS 
first Class Films, PG, 1966 
“ITS hard to imagine carnivorous 
trees that move on their own roots,” 
says Mamie Van Doren, busty 
nurse at a South Atlantic military 
base. Hard indeed, especially when 
the trees look like overgrown sea¬ 
weed. A terrible film, more dull than 
amusing, with the sad distinction of 
bring photographed by Stanley 
Cortez, wizard cameraman of The 
Magnificent Ambersons. 

■ TALES OF HOFFMANN 
Warner. U, 1951 
MARTIN SCORSESE rhapsodises 
over Powell and Pressburger*s film 
of Offenbach's opera. Certainly it 
brings music and dance, theatre and 
cinema into a mighty fusion. But 
seme may find scenes so encrusted 
with decorative effects in burnished 
Technicolor that they gasp for air 
and a few frames of black and white. 
Formidable talent went into the 
production: choreography by Fred¬ 
erick Ashton, the dancing feet of 
Robert Helpmann. Leonide Mas¬ 
sine and Nonna Shearer, and Sir 
Thomas Beecham’s baton. 

SI 
mm. 
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Wise or witless? Tom Hanks in the Oscar-winning title role of Forrest Gump, though the real star of the show is computer wizardry 

■ RASPUTIN - THE MAD 
MONK 
Lumien, 15.1965 
HISTORICAL fact is treated ginger¬ 
ly. but Christopher Lee’s Raspupn 
makes a fine fantasy villain, com¬ 
plete with wild hair, staring eyes, 
and a voice that could curdle blood. 
Pity about the hobnailed script, but 
director Don Sharp and the Ham¬ 
mer production team work small 
wonders with the sets left over from 

the previous shocker. Dracula — 
Prince of Darkness. 

m SHADOWS OF OUR 
FORGOTTEN ANCESTORS 
Connoisseur; 12.1964 
SERGO PARADJANOV rose to 
fame with this whirling dervish of a 
film, a wOd story of feuding and 
loving shot in the Carpathian moun¬ 
tains. Audiences worldwide relished 
its playful visual effects, mystical 

qualities, folk-art ambience and 
absence of official ideology: all 
reasons why the Communist au¬ 
thorities started to hound the direc¬ 
tor. The film still intoxicates. 

■ WRESTLING ERNEST 
HEMINGWAY 
Warner, 12.1994 
NO boxing movie, this: in some 
scenes all'the action you get is 
Robert Duvall toying with a bacon 

sandwich. He plays a fastidious 
retired barber beached in Florida, 
whose quier life changes with the 
arrival of Richard Hams, a roister¬ 
ing sea captain. This gentle film 
proves a generous showcase for the 
cast, but two hours is raiber too long 
to be in the characters' company. 
With Shirley Maclaine: directed by 
Randa Haines. 

Geoff Brown 

repertoire, as he has shown 
with Khovanskschina and 
Sadko. Even he cannot dis¬ 
guise the lack of drama when 
Igor is on home territory in the 
Prologue and the final act, but 
the centre of foe opera is made 
into powerful stuff- Gergiev 
coaxes properly exotic sounds 
from the Kirov players, often 
using very slow and almost 
dreamy tempos for the 
Polovtsian acts. No wonder 
the devisers of Kismet and its 
offspring, Timbuktu, decided 
to plunder Borodin. There is 
no shortage of vigour, how¬ 
ever, among the Poiovstians 
when they are dancing or 
coming hack from another 
successful war. 

The principal roles are dis¬ 
tributed among the regular 

Borodina: sultry 

and admirable members of 
Gergiev’s home company. 
Mikhail Kit adds bass gravity 
to foe baritone title role, quite 
rightly as Igor spends the best 
part of the opera in impotent 
and sorrowful captivity. 
Gegam Grigorian, Covent 
Garden* deputy Pavarotti in 
Ballo last week, is forceful and 
steely-voiced as bis son. Vladi¬ 
mir. And the two basses, 
Vladimir Ognovienko and 
Bulat MineDdev. are well con¬ 
trasted as the all-carousing, 
all-wenching Galitsky and 
Khan Ronchak. who probably 
did much of the same when he 
was not being courteous to 
Igor. 

Gergiev displays especial 
tenderness when accompany¬ 
ing his two ladies. Galina 
Gorchakova shows great 
poise as Yaroslavna. who has 
plenty to lament about while 
her husband, Igor, is away at 

unsuccessful war and her 
brother, the evil Galitsky, is 
stirring things up at home. 
Olga Borodina is gracefully 
sultry as the Khan's daughter. 
And there are vivid cameos 
from Georgy Selezniev and 
Constantin PluzhnOcov as the 
two representatives of the 
people who change direction 
with every political wind that 
blows. 

The “Maryinsky Igor” puts 
a bit of shape into Borodin and 
is the best available version. 

Hilary Finch 

■ STRAUSS 
Songs 
McLaughlin/Johnson 
Hyperion CDA 66659** 
marie McLaughlin 
spares all too tittle time out of 
her operatic life to record solo 
recitals, so this disc of 26 songs 
by Richard Strauss is all the 
more welcome. Not only does 
her soprano bring a bright, 
wide-eyed wonder to songs 
both of night and of brilliant 
morning and a beguiling 
sense of dream-spinning in 
Strauss's cradle songs, but 
some canny re-examination, 
too. 

In her programming, she 
alternates Strauss's simplest 
settings — the Alsace 
folksongs, the early von 
SaUersleben songs — with 
some of his most ambiguous 
writing. The effect is remark¬ 
ably telling. Allerseelen, for 
example, can so often become 
either dpyingly sentimental or 
over-heavy, dark as the grave 
itself. McLaughlin sings it 
with a sense of heightened 
expression which reveals it as 
a glowing Expressionist can¬ 
vas. Ruhe. meine Seele takes 
on a similarly bold profile, 
starkly enunciated in a lean, 
almost vibratoless voice. 

Other Strauss plums, such 
as Die Nacht and Morgen. 
are spread widely among less¬ 
er known songs. An innocent, 
early The Thrush confronts 
foe chromatic ambivalence of 
Sorrow. Anguish and Pain: 
and Das Bdchlein, composed 
m 1933 and dedicated to — er 
— Goebbels. tucks itself in 
between deceptively artless 
settings of the inevitable sub¬ 

jects of wandering and death. 
Graham Johnson’s partner¬ 
ship at foe piano is character¬ 
istically sensitive and shrewd. 

□ BRAHMS/DVORAK/ 
REGER 
Duets 
Banse/Fassbaender/Garben 
Koch Schwann 3-1259-2** 
SHORTLY before she an¬ 
nounced her retirement. Bri¬ 
gitte Fassbaender passed on 
foe flame to her pupil, young 
Juliane Banse. in an irresist¬ 
ible recording of duets by 
Brahms, Dvorak and Reger. 

Banse. already making a 
name for herself as a Mozart- 
i an in Berlin, Salzburg. 
Glyndebounje and Vienna, 
has a soprano whose warm, 
dark colours and downy sur¬ 
face make it a perfect match 
for the mezzo-soprano of her 
teacher. And they share a 
passionate intensity of verbal 
response which concentrates 
foe slow-moving expanses of 
many of Brahms’s duets. They 
enjoy, too, the mother-daugh¬ 
ter dialogue of Good Advice 
and foe poignant questions and 
answers of The Huntsman. 

Dvorak's Moravian Songs 

Banse dark colours 

are as challenging, and as 
much fun, for two voices as his 
Slavonic Dances are for four 
hands, while Reger’s dense, 
verbose writing relaxes into 
the simplicity of a silent forest, 
an evening walk and spring 
festivities. Such an entertain¬ 
ing redial hardly deserves the 
execrable translations which 
accompany it; though foe per¬ 
formances put one in a good 
enough mood almost to enjoy 
the nonsense of "no place for 
reetpt (sfej of a fly”. 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ SCHREKER 
Die Gezcfchnefen 
Kruse/Conneti/Pederson/ 
Muff/Polgar/Berggokl/ 
Petzoki/Berlin Radio Chorus/ 
Deutsches SO Berlin/ 
Zagrosek 
Decaz 444 442-2 (3 CDs}*** 
FRANZ SCHREKER’S opera 
Die Gezeichneten (The Brand¬ 
ed). composed by the man who 
conducted the world premiere 
of Schoenbergs Gurrelieder, 
is a fine addition to Decca’s 
Entartete Musik series. Com¬ 
pleted in 19)8. it was widely 
seen before Schreker's music 
was banned by foe Nazis in 
1933. They declared that “there 
was no sexual-pathological 
aberration he would not nave 
set to music”. Even it its 
libretto, by Schreker himself, 
is a bit wordy, the plot is a 
straightforward tale concern¬ 
ing, like Zemiinsky's Der 
Zwerg. an ugly dwarf as 
misunderstood as he is 
misshapen. 

Even if Schrekers music is 
sometimes a bit patchy in 
inspiration, it is at other times 
relentlessly powerful, breath¬ 
ing a post-E/ekiru-like exoti¬ 
cism. intensity and violence. 
Steamy its story may be, but 
this vast work also offers 
insights into ourselves: we all 
feel desire, inadequacy, pride, 
sublimation. The raiding is 
marvellously effective as foe 
principal hero descends into 
distracted madness: rootless 
music worthy of Schoenberg 
himself. 

The cast is good, though 
some of foe singing seems a bit 
stiff, as though foe part was 
learnt exclusively far foe re¬ 
cording. Heinz Kruse is excel¬ 
lent as the dwarf Alviano. an 
appropriately pinched, tense 
tenor. Elizabeth Connell is a 
sensitive Carlotta and Monte 
Pederson a headstrong, gut¬ 
tural Tamare. 

Alfred Muff as Duke 
Adorno and Lasrio Polgar as 
foe Podesta are also good, 
while there is fine playing by 
foe Berlin Radio Symphony 
Orchestra under Lofoar 
Zagrosek. though foe Berlin 
Radio Choir sometimes sings 
scrappily. 

CJNONO 
IntoUeranza I960 
Siuttgart State Opera/ 
Kontarsky 
Teldec 450997304-2** 
LUIGI NONO-S Incolleranea 
i960 is an unyieldingly utv 
beautiful period piece, more 
political oratorio than drama. 
It is important to remember 
that it was written only 15 
years after the end of" foe 
Second World War. It stands 
as a powerful work of pro- 
libertarian propaganda, 
though I would guess that it 
depends greatly on its visual 
elements. Its hero is an emi¬ 
grant miner faring redundan¬ 
cy. racial discrimination, 
torture and. back in his home¬ 
land, natural disaster, though 
this is no conventionally dra¬ 
matic sequence. 

This live recording was 
made at a staged production 
in Stuttgart in 1993; coughs 
and stage noises occasionally 
intrude and foe acoustic is not 
ideal. But to their credit, the 
performers, headed by David 
Rampy as foe Emigrant and 
by Urszuia Koszur as his 
woman companion and direct¬ 
ed by thai champion of 1960s 
modernism. Bernhard Kon¬ 
tarsky, maintain a real sense 
of purpose. 

The work still has things to 
say to those of us for whom foe 
slick showmanship of news 
broadcasts dflures foe reality 
of horrors still perpetrated by 
the human race. 

ixmCHESTRAL^ 

Barry Millington 

■ SCHOENBERG 
Pefleas und Melisande; 
Verklarte Nadu 
Philharmonia/Sinopoli 
DG 439 942-2*** 
SCHOENBERG himself ad¬ 
mitted that his first large-scale 
orchestral work, foe tone 
poem Pelleas und Melisande. 
was flawed: it contained too 
much long-winded exposition, 
he raid Zemlinsky. Yet this 
opulent score has much glori¬ 
ous music in it, and a coupling 
with foe more familiar 
Verklarte Nacht in its orches¬ 
tral version is an attractive 
proposition. 

Not everything Sinopoli has 
done with foe Philharmonia 

Orchestra over foe years has 
been received rapturously. But 
here he seems to be in his 
element. Schoenberg’s work is 
an altogether more red-blood¬ 
ed representation of Maeter¬ 
linck's drama than is 
Debussy's in his opera. And 
Sinopoli projects foe grand 
Wagnerian emotions with im¬ 
mense power, while maintain¬ 
ing the dramatic thread at 
lower levels of tension too. 
(Many listeners may have 
difficulty following the “sto- 

Sinopoli: in his element 

ry". however, since the DG 
booklet oddly opts to cue 
tracks to rehearsal numbers in 
foe Universal score rather 
than to the events depicted in 
foe tone poem.) 

In addition to the classic 
Karajan recording, also avail¬ 
able on DG. but at mid-price, 
there is a recent mid-price 
reissue of Barbirolli's warmly 
passionate reading on EMI’s 
Matrix label, as well as the 
fine 1991 Boulez performance 
on Erato, available either on a 
single disc coupled with foe 
Op 31 Variations or in a five- 
disc set (just issued! with 
music by Berio. Carrer. 
Kurtas, Xenakis and others. 

Nevertheless, in spite of the 
competition, foe new Sinopoli 
version is highly recommend- 
able. not least for foe ravish¬ 
ing playing of foe Phil- 
harmonia and the spacious 
recording. The Veriddne 
Nacht that follows is no less 
impressive and bears similar 
comparison with alternatives 
elsewhere. 

★ Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

PRIVATE PASSIONS MADE PUBLIC 
‘PRIVATE PASSIONS? THE RADIO 3 SATURDAY SERIES IN WHICH CELEBRITIES REVEAL THEIR OWN 

CLASSICAL FAVOURITES TO MICHAEL BERKELEY. TODAY’S GUEST IS SIMON RUSSELL-BEALE. MID-DAY TO l;00PM. 
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GARDENING 
Cover your 

summer beds 
inglorious 

foliage 
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fill out a bare-looking bed and have iliimediate impact Leaves of Geranium modernise overshadow the flowers 

T! 
This is the time of year 

tu enjoy the sight of 
your perennials push¬ 
ing their way out of 

:_iie btuv ea“th.Their presence 
hignhal'.u yaps in the sur- 
rcu nuH .: I -ed, but these can be 
filLd -\iih annuals, sown now. 
•,<r Hr a more subtle and long- 
■asiinc effect with new 
r-erenmi'L:. 

i a visit to a nursery 
to >t perennials which 
proii-.v e.vciting foliage and 
•.vli1 rtiake an immediate im- 
Pi.:: ji their first season. In 
suhie^uent years, they will 
gn-’A i.iiL. some of the most 
fmplants in your 
aa'itn 

“■her. f.re some well-known 
i.uriv favourites, such as 
.~U\irilla mollis (Lady's 
'•1:1':!:.. which I grow for its 
.rc.'S-grien rounded leaves 
rattier than the shower-like 
little yellow flowers that 
apfK.r from June. But 
ale; >e:Viilia is pretty rather 
than bold 3nd wall not make a 
decern clump for a year or two. 

Ho<ta> are another choice 
a hen strung foliage is called 
f m. (prefer hostas in a watery 
iettiiv.. us marginal plants 
beside a pond or stream. They 
prefer these conditions. or at 
least a cul. shady spot, to a 
bed or N r-jer that is constant¬ 
ly hot i.-.u -unny throughout 
•iie summer. 

Hot. vunny and sheltered 
aters are ileal for Geranium 
rr.cderenfc one of the few 
h'.dv geraniums whose at- 
trr.. ive leaves overshadow the 
f!:v ::s. It originates in the 
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Elegant Euphorbia mellifera has long, apple-green leaves, with a creamy central vein, and attractive dome shape 

warm Atlantic island of Ma¬ 
deira. but has been hardy in 
my garden in Kent for two. 
admittedly not very testing, 
winters. The leaves stay 
throughout winter, assuming 
a decorative reddish edging. 

It is better to leave these 
geraniums, rather than io cut 
them down in autumn — only 
a sharp frost will make them 
droop. From May onwards, 
when the new growth is estab¬ 
lished. the plant really starts to 

perform. Firm stems grow’ 
rapidly, supporting deeply cut. 
rich-green leaves, which make 
a compact, domed crown, a 
good plant will easily grow to 
1ft high by Ifi 6in across in its 
first year, and thereafter to 2ft 
by 3ft. 

Even more impressive is 
Melianihus major. a guaran¬ 
teed show stopper. It origi¬ 
nates in South Africa, where it 
is naturally evergreen. Al¬ 
though it can be cut down by 

winter cold, it usually grows 
back vigorously the next year. 
Last autumn f visited a garden 
in Norfolk where it has been 
hardy against a sheltered, 
southwest-faring brick wall 
for 15years and is now a shrub 
nearly bft tall. 

The deeply cut leaves of M. 
major are like a series of 
curving, serrated blades. They 
would be handsome enough if 
coloured a modest shade of 
green, but the silvery blue hue 
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Mon personal service. More selection. And more support after the sale. Your John Deere dealer has more in-store for you. From 

kurH ■actors to tcalkhckind mowers, there is a product to make your job easier. The IX 188 Lawn Tractor is a good example. 

This rugged-built hydrostatic model with two-pedal controls is as easy as driving a car. j n:opnr-7 wrve =; j 
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is what makes this plant 
impressive. I guarantee that it 
will enhance any bed or bor¬ 
der. Planted now in a sheltered 
sunny spot, it should grow 
spectacularly in late summer 
and autumn. 

In the past I have written 
about my favourite euphorbia. 
£. mellifera- Its growth rale 
may not match either G. 
maderense or M. major in the 
first year, but the elegance of 
its long, apple-green leaves, 
with a creamy central vein, 
and its domed shape more 
than compensates. A new 
plant can grow to Ift 6in tall 
during its first season. 

Another euphorbia which 
should be considered for add¬ 
ing distinguished foliage is E. 
x martinii. Evergreen, like E. 
mellifera. it enjoys a sunny 
position and makes a dense 
dump of green, with almost a 
purple tint. 

If you are looking for 
more than a hint of 
purple foliage, then Lo¬ 
belia cardinalis is a 

wonderful surprise for anyone 
used to the more conventional 
bedding lobelias. The rich, 
sometimes dark purple leaves 
are distinctly cut or lanceolate 
and form u rosene shape. 

The plant looks dramatic 
w-hen planted with blue or 
white. Bui remember that it 
produces small, brilliant red 
flowers on its stems in late 
summer which may not com¬ 
plement its neighbours. You 
could, of course, cut off the 
flower stems as they appear. 

frvj la February we bought 
lx' a glossy-leaved camel¬ 
lia with promising red buds 
in a street market We 
planted it carefully next lo a 
sheltered west walL and 
have been dismayed to 
watch it shed its leaves and 
then its buds. Is it dying or 
will it revive? — Gill Hop¬ 
kins. Islington, London. ® Far too often, spring- 

flow c line shrubs are 
grown under cover so that, as 
soon as the first warm day 
arrives, they can appear for 
sale unscathed by winter 
weather, looking full of 
promise Unfortunately, like 
beddinc plants, they can be 
planted out too early for their 
own good. In the case of a 
camellia, it is not likely to be 
the cold that kills the leaves 
and buds, but the shock of 
such a sudden change in 
climate, from indoors to out- 
drv-'s Bud drop after plant- 
mu n occur on even the 
be- of plants, but the leaves 
sh. uid never fall from a 
healthy plant. 

It may be that your plant 
had it> roots frozen and killed 
before you bought it. This 
happen s much more easily in 
a pot than in the ground, of 
course. When the" roots are 
dead, the plant cannot take 
up water, and so the appar¬ 
ently healthy plant gradually 
sheds its leaves and buds. 

Unless you want to take 
the plant back to the stall and 
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The silvery blue hue of the leaves make Melianthus major a guaranteed show stopper 

L cardinalis is not really 
hardy and is best grown as a 
tender perennial: either pro¬ 
tect the roots with a thick 
covering during winter or, 
better. lift the rootballs and 
over-winter them in a green¬ 
house. In March, divide them 
and put individual root pieces 
into pots ready for planting 
out in May. by which time the 
new leaves will be emerging 
strongly. 

Any of the plants mentioned 
above can be bought and 
planted now but they will need 
regular watering through 
their first summer to perform 
at their best. Stately in their 
own right, they will fill the 
gaps in your borders and 
improve the effect of almost 
any flowering neighbour. 

• Spray shrub roses to 
minimise damage caused by 
disease and insects. 
•Plant tomato seedlings 
in your greenhouse. 
• Strawberry plants 
should be covered in straw 
under cloches. 
% Use a barrier of ash or 
sharp grit to deter slugsfrom 
eating perennials. 
• Prune flowering quinces 
(chaenomeles) and other 
springjlowerihg shrubs 
immediately afterflowering. 
• Seedlings of winter 
vegetables, such as cabbage 
and Brussels sprouts, can 
be planted out. 
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STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

ask for a replacement. I 
would put the loss down to 
experience, and choose 
another one—this time from 
a nursery or garden centre. 

[rTj We have a Oat in cen- 
Lh&j tral London with a 
sheltered west-facing balco¬ 
ny, I8fi by 3ft 6ul Can yon 
suggest suitable plants? — 
Peter Roberts-Holmes. Salis¬ 
bury, Wiltshire. ® A south or west-farina 

balcony in central 
London is going to be a hot 
spot in summer. So. unless 
you can guarantee regular 
watering in summer. I would 
look first to drought-resistant 
plants, which wUI survive a 
weekend unwatered. It will 
be perfect for evergreens 
such as variegated yuccas 
and bronze-leaved cordv- 
lincs. Try a small bamboo. 

perhaps, or an Agave irneri- 
cana rn plain or striped 
forms: in ■ winter,. you can 
always bring them dose to 
the house or keep them 
under cover to avoid frosts. 

Make sure you use a few. 
big pots, rather than lots of 
tittle ones. They wifi look 
better and take less watering, 
OFcourse, a plant big pnnpgh 
to fill a large pot from the 
start will not be cheap, but it 
is worth the investment. 

If you have railings, why 
not train a climber or two cm 
to them? A tub of morning 
glories (Ipomoea ‘Heavenly 
Blue! perhaps, or Clematis 
florida 'Sieboldii*. -Ahich has 
a flower almost as complicat¬ 
ed as a passion Gower. If you 
want climbers to last the 
weekend unwarered/ make 
sure the)' have a coarse, well- 
manured compost to get their 
feet into, preferably with 

Use ash or grit to deter slugs 

some water-retaining gel 
crystals incorporated. For 
shrubs, try oleander, Pitto- 
sporum tobira, and Melian¬ 
thus major {see above). 

[7=j} I have a 15ft beech 
hedge. Can I reduce it 

to a lower,, more manage¬ 
able level, or w2I it damage 
it? — K.R. Ashton, Wallasey, 
Merseyside. 

HTl This is a: good time for 
hard-pruning yew . 

hedges, but it is getting-late 
in the season to cut beaii 
hard. I would wait until next - 
February, that saw out the 
leaders © the desired height 
Beah can be. reduced side¬ 
ways. too; to make it less 
Chide, but again it is not as 
successful as with. yew. Do 
not cut the side branches 
right back, to the trunks, but 
take them back to the last,, 
innermost, budded twigs, 
thinning as you go. The 
response is slow but sure. 
Peed die hedge with a baK 
anced fertiliser to encourage 
growth. 

•Readers wishing to . have 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: GantenAns*ersK 
Weekend; The Times . 7 Pej 
tngton St, London El 9XN-a^ 
regret that few personal answers 
can be given and that h may not- 
be possible to deal. with, every 
request. Advice Is offered without 
legal responsibility. The Times 
regrets that enclosures acam- - 
partying letters ■ cannot be 
returned. 

I.- J 
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GARDENING 
□ Hariaxton Manor Gardens. 
Grantham, UnahjiBre 
<01476 S»ZI0ft 

One mile from Alan Af/Cff 
Melton Mowbray road. Open 
Aprilto October, dailyexcept \ 
Mondays {open Bank Holidays^ 
llamSpm. E230. children 
under 12 £125. amcessions- 

Alari MasonisTwkl known far his 
gardening, programmes on, tele¬ 
vision. Dumg^epasttirreeyears 
he has taken-Vp 1Se. dagepge of 
restore^ the,, gardens of this Vic¬ 
torian ^nansiem: Approached fry's 
straight drive which undulates 
gently for over g mfle, Hariaxton is 
set up on a wooded Nil, looking 
north over the'Yale of BeJyoir-The 
63-acre wailed garden is fascinat¬ 
ing lor its arrangement of tower¬ 
ing. stoneecapped brick wans, some 
forming the asymmetrical outer 
boundary, others free-standing 
within the enclosed ^trea. Borders 
have been re-planted and okl . pear 
trees against the walls pruned back 
hard to restore their shape, and the 
lawns are divided by.convex brick 
paths. Leaving'the walled garden, 
the original oriiamental gardens lie 
on a Sciies of terraces to one side of, 
and behind, the house. Approached 
by broad flights‘ of bafustntded 
Ancaster stone steps, most areas 
are in the early stages, of restora¬ 
tion. They were designed to repro¬ 
duce the styles of continental 
-gardens, and clearance of over¬ 
grown shrubberies has revealed 
the formal canal of a Dutch garden 
and the stone architecture • of a 
classical Itatianaie garden. The 
clearance, and- restoration is of 

Gardens to visit this weekend 

particular interest to the garden 
historian, while the scale of the 
house and its architectural sur¬ 
roundings will impress any visitor. 

□Wadhurst Park. Wadhurst 
East Sussex 

Six miles southeast of 
■ Tunbridge Wells, right 
Mayfield Lane off B2099, 
by Best Beech pub, left at Riseden 
Road. Open tomorrow, . 
2-530pm. £2, children SOp. 

Wadhurst Paris, buflf by John 
Outrarruisone of the most radical 
and striking modern country 
houses in England. It replaced a 
Victorian mansion on an elevated, 
-position overlooking parkland. 
The professional garden designer. 
Andrany' Pttriey. helped with the 
demanding _task..of making a 
garden which balanced with both 
the house and the Landscape. 
Shallow terraces with patterned 
stone or brick edging and . paths, 
groups of elegant birch trees and 
contemporary sculptures are effect¬ 
ive on two sides of the. house. 
Where the ground drops steeply 
away, paths lead back and forth 
along:the bank through a Wood¬ 
land . garden. The old Victorian 
winter garden at one end of the 
house was incorporated by Outram 
into his design, and is now an 
impressive conservatory with or¬ 
ange and lemon trees in tubs, and 
exotic broad-leafed evergreen 
plants surrounding a pool. Near 
the entrance ‘ forecourt the old 

brick-walled garden has been im¬ 
maculately re-planned by Pasley 
with a central path and flower 
borders dividing rows of soft fruit 
and vegetables. There are espalier 
apple, pear and plum trees trained 
against the walls. The traditional 
walled garden is an intriguing 
contrast to the house and larger 
areas of the garden. 

□ Eastgrove Cottage, Sankyns 
•Green, near Shrawtey, little 
Wffley. Worcestershire 
(01299896589) 

At Sankyns Green, between 
Shrawley (on B419S) and Great 
Witley (on A443). Garden and 
nursery open April to July, daily 
except Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 2-5pm. dosed August, 
open September ]-Oaober 14, 
Thursday. Friday. Saturday. 2- 
5pm. £130, children 20p. 

Carol and Malcolm Skinner have 
created a cottage garden par excel¬ 
lence during the past 20 years, and 
built up a fine nursery from which 
visitors can buy beautiful plants. 
The garden surrounds the cottage, 
and presents an immaculate ar¬ 
rangement of borders overflowing 
with healthy plants, plus bride 
paths, small enclosures and con¬ 
stant surprises, such as a low 
dry stone wall dotted with alpines. 
The remaining apple trees from an 
old orchard are pruned into a cup- 
like shape. Their blossom makes 
the backdrop to the lawn and 
borders immediately in from of the 

cottage. Euphorbias and aquileg- 
ias. such as deep purple ‘Nora 
Barlow’, are especially good ar this 
time of year, and there are 15 
varieties of aqinlegia for sale in the 
nursery. Individual shrubs are 
positioned for structural impact 
among the perennials, none more 
striking at the moment than Vibur- 
num plicatum ‘Mariesii* with its 
layers of brandies and white 
flowers, or Comus altemifolia 
‘Argentea*. similarty layered with 
outstanding silvery variegated fo¬ 
liage. Two sides of the house are 
draped in an enormous wisteria 
and below the garden is a small 
arboretum of ornamental trees. 

Q Kflbryde Castle, Dunblane. 
Perthshire (01786 823104) 

OffA820. between Dunblane 
and Doune. Open tomorrow. May 
21, June II, July 9, August 13, 
September 10. Octo her 8,2-Spm, 
arid by appointment £2, 
children £130. 

The lSth-century castle, rebuilt 
during the 1870s, makes an impres¬ 
sive centrepiece for this 20-acre 
garden, which combines large 
lawns and borders with a wood¬ 
land water garden. The latter is at 
its best in spring and early sum¬ 
mer, with large numbers of bulbs 
and an impressive collection of 
rhododendrons and azaleas. Much 
of the planting has been carried out 
since 1970 and further development 
is still going on, with a new water 
garden bring constructed along¬ 
side Ardodi Bum. 

GEORGE PLUMPTRE The garden at East grove Cottage in Worcestershire combines borders, paths and small enclosures 
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WESTWOOD-THE BEST OF BRITISH ENGINEERING 

Westwood 

CUTS YOUR GRASS AND 
YOUR WORK LOAD. 

Like most people you want to spend mere tune 

enjoying your garden and less time working on 

ft. So treat yourself to a Westwood ride-on 

mower and make Eight work of garden 

maintenance throughout the year. 

Powered by impressive 12 hp to 18 hp 

engines, the 36" to 48" wide cutting 

decks take fewer passes to give you a 

perfect finish. Whilst the direct drive 

power take off grass collection 

system, whisks up even the wettest 

cuttings with over 2000 bristle strokes per second. 

With a full range of labour saving accessories your Westwood 

makes fight work of garden maintenance all year round. 

For yonr tree copy of the Westwood buyers guide and details 
of your nearest stockist call: 

i ki i iTioNi (OS00) 37S6W iou.w 
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NORTH OF THE THAMES CITY & WEST END 
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ST JOHN’S WOOD 
NW8 

Purpose built 3 bed flai, 2 
bill. dining rm. rcc. Til kit, I 

lift, ponrr. 4ih Floor. 
Ven lighL 

£24SJXW ojuj. for quick 
sale 

0171 586 0921 (wkeod)/ 
0122368265/ 

01223 335223 to) 

BARBICAN 2 Ded fUl »n 6th. Mh 
* 7lh flri. sah facing rerep. see 
dining mm- £113.000 fnmt 
Hants A CD 0171 «» 7000 

BLOOMSBURY Wd - Lae 3 DM 
apt. Bedford Court Mansion- 
lift. port. Freehold - £2*0.000 
ran gate Awnts cnppfrtg Jayre 
oi7i B3Q zaea_ 

COVEWf GARDEN WC2 : Up? 2 
beg p*"1 Btie/Bartano. twin 
bate L/H - £275.000 Copping 
Joyce 0171 834 2888 _ 

CHELSEA HARBOUR. SWIO S 
bedrentr flat hi Immaculate 
Ctmaiucn with views down (a 
the mtr. RocvMon. Wtcnni. 
bathroom cnoune. showor 
room, terrace- iflidenroimii 
parking snac. E222.S00 L/H. 
117 vrv Tet 0171 361 2300. 

CHELSEA 4th Floor pb Hal with a 
un In (he Little Boltons. 3 geos. 
3 oaths, due rew. *u •* dining. 
42 year tease. £264.600 Call 
0171 244 9063 No agents pbc 

NO TIME TO LOOK! Consult 
Kan Rose, advisers to buyers at 
line homes. 0171-226 1*69. 

ST JOHNS WOOD Bright 2 bed 
rial Lease 82 yr» £130.000 
eno No A arms Q17I 722 1067 

WEST BOURNE GARDENS. 
W2 j bM period cent te good 
dec ardor opp. eamir. gdm 
ICC. pep kll. both £94.050 
Leslie Marsh 0171 221 430S 

QUEENS PARK 

NW6 

3 doors from Part, dose 
to tube large bright 2 

bdrm upper maisonette 

£95,000 
No igius 

0181966 0290 

THAMES REACH, 
FULHAM 

ShioniM Itegfudo opt designed 
by S<r Rtebard Rogers. 2 bod/ 2 
both. Stifodng ld' M raced 

with pm 20* terrace A 
pfwomic rirare. Fdly Fitted 

lutcfacA. Security- UoderHigund 
garage. Ut. Porter. Londteoped 

9^s. 990 yr* lease. 
£375,000 

0171 3858249 

FITZROV1A WCI : Spadaus our 
DM 1 si floor apt. Morwcii SL 
Long L/H £132.000 Copping 
Joyce Ot71 836 3388_ 

TOWER HILL El Walk to wort! 
Sunny. 1 bed ilaL dm*? to lube, 
all mod eons £566.000 No 
Agents 0117 ooa 4416. 

CHELSEA HARBOUR. SWIO 
SMcfciH 2nd fir rial with clews 
gown 10 u» River HccrsUon. 
krtcrirtt. 2 dale be*™ enmae 
balhnns. WP etkrrn. 2 balco¬ 
nies. lnvttergrouna pklng space. 
L/H 117 yr?. £325.000. Hot 
Hour Bjjw W713BI 2300 

HAMPSTEAD 
VILLAGE NW3 

Supnblf snond, ueO- 
piopBiiiuRed Victor*! haute, 

period feature* ihfatghotn. 
Toully tefipb bt auom. Excel 
dee order. JCH. .darned. 4/5 
beds. Ift recepi, Ige fch diner. 

. f^Urried dress rm, pray. «dl- 
Bodxd pared gdn lo rear, roof 
ren. ceOar. F/Wd 4 SJSJWQ. 

9973 II1867 or 1181 319*23 

LIBBER SLAUGHTER hnadoa- 
Bsr sole Many bam comb 
sten Qutegy Ml. nr ajMT* at 
papular village. Dining haB. til¬ 
ting ro>. hit, 2 beds. bam. gar¬ 
age. garden. OR LI 55.000. 
Lane Fao aiSBB OOSlOt. 

PROPERTY FIND - Property 
Search Semen. Td .071 S84 
aow._._ 

Dream Cottage 
The Wottards. Wantacks. 

17th Cent. Three beds 
Fined refectory Htchgn. 
Oak Beams. Elm floors. 

% acre garden. 
Beautihdty restored 

£187,600 
Apply; 0171-829 4036 

(office) 
01608-694276 (W/E) 

WCI BORDERS 1 bed 2nd fir 
coni'. Lung hr. nr luba £04.960 
Banbury Heal Olh 404 3422 

PALACE MANSIONS W14 Lor 
4 DM. B bath raised gd fir asp. 
L/H appro* 109 yrs Low 
outgoings, esc renal invest- 
mem ri«a.OOO Viaw today 
6171 681 OBbMMl 160 1151 

HAMPSTEAD. 
5 rnar/tpw Heath. 

L'nqnr freehold huuu rath 
jam* £* |iirdiffu. J beds 

As fcatmd ia ktmt and 

SHADWELL El 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

HAMMERSMITH W6 

PUTNEY MEATH Sninnlnn 3/4 
bed semi localeo In ndutlie 
OearQfAii d^vrUvnem 
1/2 reci un ml 2 obths. taM- 
leaped odn A dbl am £309.600 
Mntetgb oiai 7bo 0033 

WANDSWORTH COMMON 
Flat irom lerr hsr *?. 1840 Orts 
leas. 2 dbi bed. recep. K'</ 
diner. S. Fac gdn. OCH 
£155.003. 0181 B74 Ml2 

OLR I aop to Bank. 3 bdrm 
Ift wdrb). diner Ail ffuHy-fitld). 

bath room/posrer *ower. 
carpeted, sec pnv pHum. 
Bright modern flat, with 
beautiful vk» Balcony 

overlooking Basin/Thamea. 

VIEWING ESSENTIAL. 
£130/908. 

tel/lax: 0171 702 3746 

/nckureuie aekiicca. Far 
qwJt ub 

069,990 
TA 91714358319 

SUBSTANTIAL | 

COUNTRY HOUSE j 
6 Badness. Oo 12 atm 
Uib and gordeaL Located 5 
dlesfrgnIee20lMl Lmal 

fctasooabU rent. 

Ouse Glancesw Rd. tube. < 
bed pd. Or. flat »ilh enra Ricci 

entrance. Ideal jned-S- 
terTe/Umdon ban tor bupoess 
person Lom tease and share 

F/K. mnar 

BERKSHIRE 
For further mfornwtion 

TdeohotiB 0116 2733 499j 

F/K. FTinte aJe 

£135400 

01432 351170 

COOKHAM 
DEAN 

Z nw -oik from Ehor Tho—rs 
m ooasarvgtiM urea. Flat 

haatad hsa on 4 fits as 2 dbl 
bdrmd ham •*■ tap. bosoaient 

Hat Stool tunny garden with big 
tie*, ’/ary dose rnmport. F/H. 

£195,500 

Td/fax: 01273 
422999 

CLAPHAM 
Between Commons. 

Immaculate detached corner 
house 4/5 beds. 2 recepuaus. 
large Idlcben. large »udcn 60' 

40". GCH. ar Tube/ BR. 
Garage A mira parking for 3 

are. £300.000 oeg. 

0181 673 7295 

E8 
Warehouse conversion in 

own gmd. Stilish 2/3 
bdrm hse with gallery. 

Original beams, extensive 
open-plan design. Prvl 

bale, o'looks sednded gda 
Own pka. very dose City. 

£120,000 
01712758023 

CHELSEA 
SW3 

Souihracmg ’ bedroom. 2 
ba [broom On in depul 

tnoUiaa. 5 mins Souoe S4. 
Rrccpdoo room overlooking 
suoui polio. Period failure. 

Tonn. W yr lease 
£271500. 

Td: 0171 589 7597. 

Large Tudor home a superb 
dewed location 5 dUc 
bedrwna 3 hahiooms • 
recepuon looms, khchen, 
utility room. aid), double 

pause- Set in sac 
10 ram MAO and M4 

i.toiJMO 
Tel: 01628 482 079 

CHARACTER 
COTSWOLD 

STONE COTTAGE 
In picturesqpe village nr 

Cirrnctsicr. 2 bed + 1 bed 
annexe, tec kil/brtfei rm, 

bth, odn/amityanL 
£75,800 

Tet 01285 831439 

Pembrokeshire 
village . 

Detached modernised none 
corage. 3 beds, gaiage. ample 

purldng. dose lo serdy 
batebo. coastal walla. 

£63,000. 
Tet 01222 763392. 

WTNDSOR 1860 
Ream.-) nyle 4 sterey town 

house. 4/5 bedrooms Master eo- 
vjjie uitli balcony. Sep shower 

room * tie. Large recep, tep 
dm in* room. Orrooal fireplaces. 

1 -.icT Iol Cnnih room/ 
playroom. 70' pnJm backing on 
10 'The Long «alV nub tteos 
of the Castle. } reim Centre k 

BR. > miles M4. £295.000. 

CAMDEN NW1 
Bright, spacious man. com?, 

over upper 3 Are Viet. Hot 
Fmtd terr. hse m gutet rd aH 

Camden Sq. 3/4 bds 
(study), Ige ret. ki*/brkht 
rm. bthrm, shwr/gril. rm, 
sunny rf terr. Shrd f/hoid. 

£199,000 

0171 482 2012 

PORCHESTER 
TERRACE W2 

MOLYNEUX 
ST 
wi 

MoJooed F/H Period hse. 4 
beds. 1 bath e/v 2 share. I 

dUrm. 2 recep rms. Kit/brfcfti 
rm. tanter. small rear paved 

gdn. 
£315.000. 

Tet 0385 328 550. 

KINGS ROAD 

CHELSEA 
Immac v. lee. 2 dbte beds. 

Ige lounge, fiteplacc. drtung 
no. ehandaher. F/F tax. ew 

decor, lut accom 
992 yr lease 

0973 186877 

NEAR 
CIRENCESTER 

0171 731 8524 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

EBURY ST SW1 un mod 4 bad 2 
bath recce Uroc kll 6 »r* need 
teww £118-000 0171 set 6977 

LITTLE 
VENICE 

PUTNEY 
Modern eod of terrace 
townhouse, 3/4 bdrms. 

1/2 receps. bthrm. shr rm. 
paiio/gdn. leading to 

communal gdns. gge A 
off/sL pkg. nr BR/tobe. 

flSSJXW f/hoid. No 
■cents please. 

Tel; 0181 789 2885 

3 bd (2db02 Wh (1 ensi wtuto 
stucco ter. rafurb xirenorr 

pans, al mod cons, nr shops, 
hft share fraehhJ. serv eng 
£310pq. soH-managomem. 

£250K private sale E250K private sale 

0171 431 7171 

LANCASTER 
GATE 

W11MEWS 
gbi I/hold in 
mews off 

Ponobdlo. Opn pin recep 
22' x 24*. 2 bds c/suilt 
study, utility, guest ».«. 

kegge 
£265.000 

071727 4893 

17* C rbotebed cottage «*rth 
eipared baaacs. GCH, tittben. 

rSnrag roaa, benge. stody. 
bethmom. 3 beds, dbic lhatthed 

garage wth vtSty room. aat» 
the noddle of betas. Easy occea 

M4,112/13 &BS 

£190,000 
Td 01734 713927 

Tidy aaiqM and dbtbetira, aew 
adtfaa dnauTiJ SW Ibctag sreaa 
home • daigbrid dtage setttag ot 
■apart aDae ban, dare dnatte 
sreaai and pah. late to cteap higb 

stanaam. 4/5 badreoM, 2 
botbraom. 2 raeap. osfariod 

stody, t/W»y kjrrhan, Ate garage 
aad gda. Easy rack Bath, Bridal rad 
Cbembms. M4, Sundae B8 20 

■ms (Londaa 50 uins) 
£245 000 

01666 577380 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

WESTMINSTER 

NEWBURY AREA 
Wiag ef 20th Century Etaafaeiboa 

ityte iwmn 2 beds, 2 bathi, 

Utdwv u1*Ty, south foctog Wnng^, 
foe ■ op ten up ted nea lor 20 

odes. One to M4, Airport, Rai 

London & CasMiy aenrities 

£157,000 
Wax 01635 201013 

MBW8CA , 

Tradttioaol det. *"*<«»* 

pasanag* 
lb«^Prirete^9«^ 

vta-\ quiet toeotiea. ggaftoot 
store. 

£175/100 oehdtdrora 
considered. 

Tet 0T734 882209 anytnao 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

BUCKDEN 
Smaogs tanxhv tat I ml Cr 
thriving historic village. 43 

mm* tiings X. 6-v bds. 2 btfas. 
a recs. Aga.CH.U4acre. 
Gdn. Fnut/vcg. Dwr/Ands 

brdn. numre trees * paddock. 
Out Mdngs * cnch hse. Karat 
views Nr Grafhim Wjrer A 

good Kbls. CSOjOOa 

01480 810339 

LOVELY Tudor styU 
house (1927} in quiet 

location, Facham, Surrey. 
5 Ige bednrn, 4 bathmu & 
sauna rm. V. large integral 

double garage. Mature 

London 42 mins. M2S 2 
miles. £375.000. CaU 
Owner 01372 372985 

ImcuccUie Z daubk he*: 7m. 
Spacious *ccoBiod«>.or »:'!• 
very Urge silrileardiner. Zna 
floor with lift ind ea/eutar. 

Close 10 Hv.je Patk, 
nndergrouad mo dtapt. 

ia9.SsM. 

DULWICH PRIME 
POSITION 

TcL-OI'l 24g«2iSday. 
8t*l 2hZ 8349 cm 

ES Clapior. Popd, Lovely well 
proponionea Vicwrian House, 

quiet tree lined road. Q«e 
Clapton BP (L'pool St 10 

nuns) Period features 
, (including fireplaces in all 

rooms) ex. dadoed. 3bds, 2 
Unked re*T» n»nis,bespofce 

kitchen, eortaoom, Ige 
basement- OCH. burglar 

aLartn. Prerty, well aocked 
paved laroeris lo froni and 

rea: c 124.950 

Tei 0171 254 1066 or 
0181 985 7823 

Exceptionally sasaous nod del 
home. Camiie drive. CHe grgn. J 
Ige ictepdon. * dbic tafc. 2 hubs, 

1 en sunt. Ige tat, laomby ac. 
GCH. Sami- Sednded garden, 

many other ameuiure. Conieni for 
Cacocrvalory A Hb bed/ hub- 

FREEHOLD 1450.000. 

Tel/ Fax 0181 670 0085 

BELGRAVIA 
SW1 

Elegant immaculate 
1st floor Undid 

separate fatly cquiped kitchen 
CIU5.9SO 

Td: 0171 828 7647 
Td: 0831 310421 

Fax: 0123* 701444 

PIMLICO 
1 bedroom basement flat 

in Ecclcston Square. 
Residents private 
garden. Close to 

Victoria Station. Private 
sale. £65,000. 

Tel: 0171 828 6430 

TAPLOW 
Village liTc-21 n™ Paddington! 
Large |7ibC/Viaorixn character 
bouse: Bren high ceiling, foil; 
renovated. 6 receps. kit/bfcfn, 5 
bedrooms, 3 taut, use sonny 

suite. Sell coma trad cottage: 2 
rms, k & bib. Sun family; 

workina from house. Excellent 
schools, dose NaLTrua & 
Thames. M40J2.M4J7. 

HEMINGFORD 
GREY 

cambridge/m ii 12 nk 
HUNTINGDON/ai S mb 

K1NGSCROSS JO aim 
Unique retting olootang River 
Oure A wttnneadows. 1951 

archiiere boih da. hse. 

UNCOLNSHIRE 

SpadotK 4 txb. 2 tubs. J n 
M‘ kh/hsttn. buodry. 

srorbhop. 19* x 18* dbl fflt 
roof terrace, tae seefuded gdn. 

n'lyH pnrio 

£229^00 (do CMIX) 
Pbone 91480 464239 

DIABAN BEACH RONT 
SOUTH AHUCA 

U«y falty W*dto,|£ 
SOS float. Best pndtieo ■ ftrtbaa. 
Mogaffimte soo rirera5 

mint hoot nrgby s»nifiwn. A 
grreoMgyat 

£65,000 
TdNriiNdaMra 

02731723891 

£385,000. 

Fax: 01628 74719 
Td: 0860 479859 

EAST ANGLIA NORTHEAST 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

PIMUCO 
1 bed. ground Ho» Hot « 

residanfatl srtacr. Spoexm 
rvcrptvra with high coding, lots of 
boakrttKa reta erigtael canvdug. 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

HaMKOUJ 
17* century cottage 

•ill wperate 
seH contained mncia 

Grade fl lined stew aittage 
3 badraom, 3 reerproos. 

Inrge kifdwo. Goroge. 
Pteturesque vtaage jisl 

norlt of Bedford. 
I London I kata) goad srtooh 

£140,000 
Tat 0171-315 *397 

or OT78 029886 

SURREY/KENT 
TatoIUd near Weatarbam. 

5 bedroama, 4 atablM. About 4 
acre*. Recently boik 8 bedroom 

deiactod Bunguknv. 2 bed 
detached, superior Quality Log 
CohiP- Double detached garage. 

Area of outstantfing 
natural bearey. 

£295,000. 

Tel: 01959 571584 

SUFFOLK 
Hr. I»7 5f Etbnundi. 

luaiBig, gmet IMCMfl 

Stone del res In v*aga Attrsc 
conversion. Suh axec. Spec 

tounge/reftBrs. gaflery bedrm. 
dress mi/2nd bed. Pieesent 

dn areaML Gch. Rural Bvtng. 
kfr A69/A1M. Newcastle t 

Ant, Sunderland. 
F/H £95.000. 

0191 2711811 office tare 

ESHER 
Distiactlve cunteaponvy ofddraQ 
dodgrad home* tadqai rad of at- 

de-IOC latamdesettteg. 
Food the wans nta dads bow 
year wtadoal Spadaw ocoonre. 
34ft eeterta'aiag men, 25ft fom 

room, 4 rBte bvd, 2 both, fine kit. 
utSfy nxm. htd pool, sown, 

dragtag t% Ale «a, grodre. 
£349,950 

cottage (forerer fwodnreal 
tvrranded by fields. 3 bedrooms, 2 

KENSINGTON 
HIGH STREET 

LONDON PROPERTY 

BnytiL .pac Hit cupeled. 3 
dbic beds. Zb’ dbte recep. I 
taaih. I Ji rm. Redecorated 
throughout. Kil CH. CH*. 

Vd fir lilt Ponered PB 
Nock. Long tease. Reduced 

to L210.000 
Tet 0171 376 3922 

London WJ 
LONDON PROPERTY 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

SUPERB THAMES RIVERSIDE 
PROPEKTIf 

Prestigious postion. 1 acre grade* 
Swoonmg pool. Sana etc. 6 
bedrooms. 3 itupta monk 

Gnator/UaH i/e Hot . 30 ores drive 
from Heathrtw. 

Offers fe bortqs gurauatuc aAy 
tril be ccasdned m region of 

£400,000 

Pbone: 01628 483160 

rov-01623 487425 

BEAUTIFUL 
FAMILY HOUSE 

M NORWICH 
Jf4 beds. allejKurtc. Or 

rruiunenl hutup 2 eraey ta*. 
a 4 separate studio aids 
tioesme of (KLOOOpaV 

Tranquil tetntw. 1 oar + 
mOrt7£l49J)n). 
0836 331614 

TANGLEWOOD 
WINDLESTONE PARK 

RUSHYFORD 
Luxurious entry property. 

conaerv. area, acre vailed gdas 
of flxtncr Eden Family Estate 

4 bda 2 facto. 3 car oe 
complex, ideally pheed far 

Durtaam. Trcsxte. Dartureion. 
£24QJ00D 

01388 720310 

UNIQUE 

Bex rm Fully ptracmed 6 
bedroom house in Chcaia. «■ 

immacubric ecnditioa 
tbronghost, 4 reception. 2 

bathroom. 3 elks, toy 
Poggenpo hi Idaho, sep. otiUty 
rm. many fimtics. Set in I_I6 

aemKatoc anlc&Sv IndmluK 
building ptoi W S/6 bod home. 
Sednded quiet location. Easy 

access A3/M2S. 

NORTHWEST 
£985^oa 

Tel: 01817701255 

LEEDS 
Lawyers 7 bed Victorian guar 
detached, near px*. schools, 

hoatainh. uni verity. 

SPAIN 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

\ / 

Jcrcli'pnitur ><J jhv 

CiV'H /?*//' . -u t/w !np 

Daniel Smith 
Chartered Surveyors 

iit"2tini hurl Jinx 

en crhiteUiio 

an ,ii;rai live L» 

'Frt:m\ ta 

h n arii vt. 

li' '■> 

§1 ? if I I j-.i 1 \ 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
ALL. NEW INSTRUCTIONS 

ACACIA ROAD 
A oonod S/D hou»« on 3 Boor* naratng modarrenbrai 3/4 bods 2 tiatto 
3/4 mm WetvsnflSreafctaR torati. garagu. fcont and rear ^dara. 9S 

nr 3 h/dnewmb 

utt leases 

. r.hiT ill Green 

« Smith 

6171 -uV? 6944 

3/4 twerps Ulerisn/breaMartTOti.^n^jrara and rear ^rssro. vs 

CUFTON HILL 
A Grad* ■ Listed S/O hraraa nsadrag otanraon Craiontiv craoptong « 

'prtin IW with 2 uBdar Boom' 4 badx. 3 baths. 2 knehuns. Irapn racao 
front and roar gardens Kyoorlaava C650.000 

QUEEN'S GROVE 
a proiod S/D noun, nsaring loftatietftraent. 4 bads 3 racuos. knehon. 

wro login garogs.trani and rsra^darm^M rear loaaaOltaro In tiro 

QUEEN'S GROVE 
A pwxjd terraced nouav noarlng roturtahmant. to prorata tamly 

oorarmradsnon 4 hods. Jraoaoa. asidv. totftro. bmOrocm 871rora 
iaaae. Oflto* in tiro region of 080.000 

BELSIZE ROAD 
A 4 sraxy panod mas cwrendy sens *» 2 nroaonacraa reeh (ta 

coniprtsas 2 Beds recep knetron ad bedroom Needs rofiataatiriara. 
FraehoM. Ortras in tiro regloa rri E200JX90 

MAIDA VALE 
A Grad* K Lnred S/O houaa n need ot rahataalmenL CouM prranda 5 
beds 3 recaps. Utcften snd 4 baeamsnt roonro. Front B toragsreana. 

Gsrage tar 2 can 99 yoor laeaa. £A5Q AOO 

COTSWOLDS 

bemitifuBy restored Corat Hoase. 7 
bods, 3 beria. 3 recaps. boD, 

kricfatnOT' by 17T, ootboMagt, 
waged garden, orchard. Bratd 

HANTS- DORSET, 
AND L0.W. 

•RENTALS 

CONVERTED 
BARN GRADE II 

SCOTLAND 

25 St Johns Wood Park. London NWS BOR 
0171 4832572 

Monday - Friday: 3 - 5JO LONDON PROPERTY 

POTWELL 
Wert Dm 

Eatreroriy attractive ntodratroad 
17* caetray baron ot hiewricat 

brterest ■ piciwra^o ureMreatiea 
area. 4 large be*no, raceptkro. 
rfanrg.kndmi.latdwidaar, 

eiposad b«w 6 hreptacev W*S 
plumed garden cf 3/4 acre. 15 
« PortsnrooiWGraUferd. 45 

mb Heatitnre. Otfras £2453X10 

SCOTTISH BORDERS 

Nrariy b«9l S/6 bedreaei house sol . 
aa sednded lsnvnMstt 
■tih »««», ta Oraiet Wfa. Exposed 

beras* open fhra. Sitting room, 
faira rwre, eoratfty gal fat tetebeo. 

Groogo. Nr. tarer Tweed & 
Utararaora. Edutburgh 45 odns, 

Undae3H bn. 

Tel: 01273 301075. 

GriU 

THE WARNER LOFT BUILDING 

The Warner Loft Building is a 

powerful example of pure 
modernist architecture in 

the heart of Clerkenweii's 

restaurantland. 

WARNER 
•:OFT MJtiOrKO 

£ mfiOO. 
Tab 01727 831008 

GLENEAGLES 
PERTHSHIRE 
Lux tin 3 bcd/2bath 

ground Boor e^L Supati 
toeaiiog srithm immrotate 
grounds of world finnous 

rtsotl hotel & gjir anuses. 

onto £135,000 
Tel: 9860 109758 

PETWORTH 
UPPERTON 

Owriootang vtegtf 
crichatgreund. Spacious period 
Hou»- Suporfa v?*ws to Down# 
l over NT. Parte Exfietertt 

ardor 2/3 recaps. 3/4 bods, 
bath, shower, kitchen, utftay. 

garage, gardaa 

01730812357 

•Walters- 

O.A'Viro 
JNOVELPLACETOHVE 

(Etfionc hotter ad Dni 
regattalt avaUteon tauj and 

The 25 dual aspect apartments 

have massive windows and 

with their clear span space and 

industrial features give you the 

| opportunity to create /our own 
! loft living style with ihe benefit 

of mostly south facing terraces 

and secure city cenire car 

| parking facilities. 

OXFORDSHIRE 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

srof t 

Apartments are available from 

approx 1.000 sq ft to 2.800 scs 

Prices start at £162,500 

subject to contract. 

Contact 

Warner Lofts on 

0171 713 1544 

CREWKStHE & awd For 
deuasaf CrralltisnaBv tiutit OH 
riot—a St tiunsaljrart aU mu 
cot irro E90-Z1ZAJOQQ . Can 
Cawctca Btstaop UdOMMSlM 

CORNWALL 

BRISTOL 
Redlands. 

A3racti>c Victorian tiqtoc 
*uh onguril faunra. CCH. ? 

faCwOB, 3 reccptioB. 
btefaca/diacr. luge 

effiw/playrooia. orakrttw. 
OSP. ram & guikn. 

£184,000. 

Tet 0117 9445934. 

BEAUTIFUL 
MARINE 
HOUSE 

With prvi heads, in 
unique ill. Extensive sea 

views. 1 rec. •> beds. 3 blh. 
2 lit. 2 ggc. GCH, DG 

OIRO £775,000 
91273 414766 
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PROPERTY 
While you are on holiday, housesitters will do the dusting and keep the burglars away 

Home is where the sitter is 
People use holidays for rest-. 

andxeoq)eratian.fls a time 
to relax an a foreign beach 
ortrdcupa.niountam.'But 1 

holidays are also a time, for 
wondering whether burglars or 
squatters have marie themselves 
comfortable in your absence, and 
whether your neighbour has both¬ 
ered to feed the cat 

Companies.such as Homesitters 
and Housewatch aim to alleviate 
the worry (rfleaving your hcrme for 
any lengthof tnnefbr a basic fee of 
about £18 per day, your house will 
be occupied for about 20 hours a ‘ 
day,- plants watered, surfaces 
dusted and pet parrots pampered.. 

The service is fundamentally a 
security provider, but it also means 
that a house can be kept “ticking 
over1. However,: some household¬ 
ers have athehreasons for using the 
service. “A lot of people ‘have 
bupders or decorators in when 
they're away, and employ .a 
housewatdier to keep an eye on 
things.” says Moira Hampton, 
director of Housewatch. “Some 
people ask us todo the painting and . 
decorating ourselves, but we have 
to decline." 

At Universal Aunts, an agency 
based in London which also hires 
out cooks and domestic help, 
people have beat known to ask for 
long-term sillers for their owls, or 
even a herd of sheep. Generally,. 
though, m these security-consdous 
times, home owners want to feel 
dial they have a sporting chance 
against the risk of burglary and 
vandalism when they are away. 

Homesitting companies try to . 
match the cheat to the sitter, and 
either side can veto the other before . 
an arrangement is finalised. Sitters 
will walk dogs and perform heavi¬ 
er-rimy tasks, such as gardening, 
but -this lends to be a private 
agreement and js discussed with 
the company first “Some clients 
have an elderly relative who is 
staying in. foe- house in their - 
absence and needs non-medical 
care. We can find sitters that are 
willing to do this, and they sort out 
the specifics and foe extra money 
themselves.” says Adde Bmrlay, 
director of Homesitters. . .. . 

Two areas where the homeshting 
market is expanding are probate 
situations (where a relative has 

No need for kennels: housesitters will keep your animals in the lifestyle to which they are accustomed 

died leaving a house unoccupied 
for many months before it can be 
sold) and the “dual property syn¬ 
drome" (wheiehorae owners move 
but have been unable to sell their 
anginal property). “1 think people 
are getting more nervous about 
leaving homes empty," Ms Barclay 
says. In these circumstances, com¬ 
panies arrange for long-term sitters 
to occupy a property, which helps 
to ensure that the house does not 
fall into neglect or disrepair before 
-finally bring sold. 

In addition, homesitung can save 
money elsewhere, as some insur¬ 
ance companies now offer reduced 
premiums to those who use such a 
security service. 

As for the sitters, most are over 
40 and. before they are signed up. 

they have to provide three refer¬ 
ences — one from a previous 
employer. Many are accompanied 
by their partner, who is also 
scrutinised. In addition to the flat 
fee. the home owners generally pay 
the sitters' travel expenses and 
stock up foe larder, while tile 
company gives them a few pounds 
a day for pocket money. 

Jean Nixon, 57. and her husband, 
Morris, from Hertfordshire, have 
travelled the country setting 
alarms, watering plants and feed¬ 
ing pets in other people’s houses for 
the past two years. 

So what is foe attraction of doing 
the household chores for a stranger 
when you hate doing them in your 
own home? “It’s nice to have a 
change." Mrs Nixon says. “Often 

you can choose foe time of year to 
go to a certain area, and you do get 
out and about Often it's just a 
break. It was odd at first being in 
someone rise’s home, but you get 
used to it." The money is not the 
main incentive, bur most sitters 
welcome foe few pounds a day 
spending money. 

And who homesits for the 
homesitters? Some employees are 
retired and live in sheltered accom¬ 
modation, but most rely on the 
goodwill of friends and neighbours. 

But if your local neighbourhood 
watch can do the trick, why pay for 
a homesitting service at all? A 
couple from Hertfordshire who 
have employed homesitters regu¬ 
larly over foe past five years say foe 
extra reassurance is worth foe cost. 

7: FACT BOX; V ; 

Most homesitting agencies 
offer a national service. All prices 
exclude VAT. 

• Homesitters, Buck! and 
Wharf. Buck! and. Aylesbury. 
Buckinghamshire HP22 5LQ 
(01296 630730). £18 per day. plus 
between 80p and £Z50 per pet 
per day. New clients pay a joining 
fee of £25. 

• Housewatch. Little London. 
Berdea Bishops Stortford. 
■Hertfordshire CM231BE 
(01279 7774121. From £19.10 per 
day. E2020 for foe care of up to 
four cats; £2120 for one dog and 
two cats. Specialised 
caretaking on large properties is 
atom £34 per day. 

• Home and Per Care. PO 
Box 19, Penrith. Cumbria CAI1 
7AL (01697 47S515). £17 per day. 
plus £2 per dog and 75p per cal 
per day. 

• Universal Aunts. PO Box 
304. London SW4 0NN (0171-738 
8937). From £17 per day. 

• Country Cousins, 10a 
Market Square, Horsham. West 
Sussex RH121EX (01403 
210415). £4220 a week agency fee: 
E100 a week for foe sitters. 

“We like foe thought of someone 
being in our house." they say. "and 
we know that our cats aren't just 
fed twice a day. but have a 
comforting human presence." 
Many sitters and clients'form firm 
friendships, with sitters returning 
year after year to look after foe 
same homes. 

What happens if a house is 
burgled or a pet dies? “These tilings 
are bound to happen sometimes." 
Ms Barclay says. “But we have 
calculated that we reduce foe 
likelihood of burglary by 92 per 
cent, and pets receive just as much 
attention as if their owners were 
there. However, we cannot stop 
nature taking its course." 

Kathryn Knight 

- 

Northamptonshire: The Mill House, Aynho. 
Period mill house in 33 acres of forma] gardens, woodlands 
and paddocks, with a two-acre lake, stable block, garaging 

and healed swimming pool. Five bedrooms, three 
bathrooms, four reception rooms, kitchen J breakfast room 

and cellar. One bedroom annexe. About £695,000 
(Knight. Frank & Rutley, 0171-629 SI71). 

around 
£675,000 

1 ESSEX 
■ «fv—SW 1 QuenCkm Court 

1 ■ ■ -f \ Nr Saflion WSUen 
C 1 C700.000 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE U“ • 
The MM House f a 

Aynho f 
! £895,000 • 

LONDON W6 f. 
'y ~-r- ’ WBoughOy House f 

I K ■ i 

Essex: Quendon Court near Saffron Walden. Grade II 
listed Georgian house in ten acres of beautiful gardens, 

parkland ana paddocks. The house has six bedrooms, four 
attic rooms, three bathrooms, four reception rooms, kitchen, 

cloakroom and cellars. There is also a staff flat separate 
office building and garaging for three cars. Around 

£700.000 (SavOls. 0124S 269311). 

MR 

London: 
Willoughby House, 

King Street. W6. 
Four-storey 

detached house 
with 70ft rear 

garden and garage. 
Five bedrooms? 
three reception 
rooms. About 

£650.000 (Foxtons. 
0181-995 1221). 

Cheryl Taylor 

m - 
85 tea 

RIVER COURT ROAD, W6 £49^000 

Near the Riven an immaculate Victorian 
semi-detached house. 4 beds; 2 baths, 

2 receps. conservatory, kit dkrav. 
garden, s/cbasement flat Freehold 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 

CHESIUON ROAD.SW6 £385,000 
On the west side of a popular street a 
weO presorted house. S beds, 2 baths, 
double weep, kit / dining rut, cellar. 
25ft west feting garden. Freehold 

FULHAM: 0171-7314223 

PUTNEY, SW15 Guide £650,000 
An unusual, arehfreef-designed house 
circa 1938.4/5 beds, 2 baths, open plan 
recep, kit study/bed 5, double garage, 

gardens, driveway. Freehold 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-444 7172 

pi 
SS.J ■>£#' 
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PRIMROSE HILL, NWl £325,000 

A beautifully restored listed house with 
' a south west facing balcony. 6 bods, 
2 baths, shower mt 3 receps,-study, 

Jtil/yWruv paved garden. Freehold 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-7225556 

EATON MEWS STH, SW1 £625,000 
A beautifully appointed house between 

Eaton and Chester Square. 3 beds, 
3 baths recep. study/sitting rm. kit 
laundry, dkan, garage. Lease to 2050 

BELGRAVIA:0171-730 9854 

PULBOROUGH RD, SW1S £225,000 
A modernised and extended house-with 
a 100ft west faring garden. 4 beds. bath, 

shower mt 2 receps, kit/cBoui, 
conservatory. Freehold 

WIMBLEDON: 0381-944 7172 

JOHN D WOOD \ CO 
LONDON AND COUNTRY ESTATE AGENTS ESTABLISHED 1872 

i;/id *1 liLJlUil I-I-—ifi it-*” *i 

”kv'- 

■ •>".< r*<4 , 

KENT - Lenham Price Guide: £535,000 

An historic timbered country house, listed Grade H*. in an attractive setting. 7 beds. 4 baths, weep Jwlf. 
3 receps. snooker rm, study, domestic offices with 2 kitchens & utility rm. 2 beds mews flat, garaging, 

swimming pool, tennis court, gardens, grounds, pond. About 17.7 acres. 

HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

BATTERSEA; 0171-228 0174 HEAD OFFICE: 0171-4934106 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-7309854 CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 

CHELSEA: 0171-352 1464 EASTGRINSTEAD: 01342326326 

FULHAM; 0171-7314223 FARNHAM: 01252 737115 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 LYMINGTON: 01590 677233 

MAYFAIR; 0171-408 0055 NEWBURY: 01635523225 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0173-722 5556 OXFORD: 01865 311522 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 WINCHESTER: 01962 863131 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 HONG KONG: 00852 2 8725146 

26 CURZON STREET, LONDON VV3 Y SLD 
0171-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT 
To let your house or flab Central London 0171-491 4311 

North London 0171-722 3336 Wimbledon & Surrey 0181-946 9447 
Country 01256 398004 

It::. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE-Near Cheltenham Price Guide: £175,000 

An elegant first floor Hat in an 18th century Grade II listed house. 2 double bedrooms, bathroom. 
en suite shower room, drawing room. Idfcbeni break/ast room. Garage, use erf tennis court. 

- swimming pod and gardens of about 6 acres. 

CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 

BUCKINGHAM¬ 
SHIRE 

Fulmer 

A line ground Hr 
apartment in a Ustud 
house with superb 

recreational faaKUes. 
5 beds, bath, shower 
rm. large weep, kit. 

garage. Use of tennis 
courts, swimming 
pools, gymnasium, 

etc. Communal gdns 
& security gales. 

Price Guide: 
£260,000 

HEAD OFFICE: 
0171-4934106 

BERKSHIRE 
, Burghdeie 

In a delightful village 
three miles south of 
Newbury, a spacious 

cottage with rural 
views. 4 beds, bath, 

shower rm, hall, 
2 receps. study, kit. 

piayrm. dblc garage, 
gardens. Potential 
annexe: bedsitting 
rm. shower/clkrm, 

kit. 

Price Guide: 
£205,000 

NEWBURY: 
01635 523225 

-Sr 

..-,-hisses# »jc£52*sr-3S 

WeyhiB 

An elegant south 
racing ground flr flat 
in a listed mansion in 

a parkland setting. 
3 beds, shower rm. 

bath, 31 ft recep. 
rikrm. lui/b'fast mt. 

private terrace, 
garage, communal 
gardens of 2 acres. 

Lease 999 years 

from IW7 

Price Guide: 
£265,000 

WINCHESTER: 
01962 863131 

BERKSHIRE 

Hamstead 
Marshal] 

A modem house in 
an elevated position 

with views over open 
country towards the 

Downs. 4 beds. 
2 baths, 3 receps. Jot 

garage, grounds, 
paddock. 

About 1.75 acres. 
ISA Dreweatt Neale 

01635 523000 

Price Guide: 
£275,000 

NEWBURY: 
01635 523225 

.7: , 
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■ GOOD DAUGHTERS 
INDIFFERENT HEROES 
WELCOME STRANGERS 
By Mary Hoddng 
Virago. E6.99 each 
This marvellous trilogy 
follows the lives of a 
London family from the 
depression years of the 
1930s. through the war 
and into the beginning of 
the Cold War period. The 
Fairleys are of the educat¬ 
ed working class: Mr 
Fairley. Methodist lay 
preacher and stem but 
loving father of three 
daughters, is head of an 
elementary school in Ac¬ 
ton, while his children (at 
some sacrifice on the pan 
of their parents) attend a 
day school for girls in 
Holland Park. Hocking "s 
com pie a canvas pictures 
two extraordinary de¬ 
cades and their effects on 
the lives and views of 
ordinary people. Her 
characters are drawn 
with sure but delicate 
strokes, and even the 
most minor ones rise 
breathing from the page. 

■ THE REST OF LIFE 
By Mary Gordon 
Bloomsbury, £5.99 
Gordon’s seriousness in 
rhese three novellas is 
demanding, but her nar¬ 
ratives contain sharp ob¬ 
servations. Three women 
tell their stories: a social 
worker in love with a 
priest a doctor living 
with a travelling journal¬ 
ist. an old woman who 
cant bear to tell her son 
about the most important 
event in her life. Gor¬ 
don's emphasis is on the 
thin line between damage 
and health, and on the 
elusiveness of both inno¬ 
cence and happiness. 

■ AFFLICTION 
By Fay Weldon 
Flamingo. £5.99 
A sulphurous attack on 
the new religion of psy¬ 
chotherapy. this novel 
tells of a marriage pulled 
apart when the husband 
falls under the sway of a 
predatory therapist (or 
rapist as Weldon has it). 
Spicer is the husband 
who mutates from decent 
daddv to venomous, psy¬ 
cho-babbling ogre. An¬ 
nette. the pregnant wife, 
battles to retain his affec¬ 
tions and her sanity 
while Dr Rhea Marks, a 
Rasputin in heels, watch¬ 
es cm. At first Affliction 
rushes at you in a breath¬ 
less staccato, but as the 
pace flags so the neat 
triangle of emotions 
'sympathy, anger, hate/ 
crumbles. Annene's pas¬ 
sivity becomes weari¬ 
some Spicer’s ran rings 
seem comic, and the im¬ 
plication that Dr Marks 
is a fair example of her 
profession is insulting. 

i: ■ WITH ONE LOUSY 
|! FR£t PACKET OF SEED 
I; By Lynne Truss 

Penguin. £5.99 
Fiction proves daiter 
than li/e in this send-up 
of an imaginary1 ganJen- 

;i ins magazine. A dog- 
ll eared columnist gets 
i[ caught up in a farcical 
ij scenario involving rude 
ji letters, garden sheds, and 
•’ suspected murder. Soon 

the entire staff of Come 
i Into The Carden are 

lening it ail hang out at 
the Devon headquarters 

1 Df their alarming new 
I proprietor, a Machiavel¬ 

lian computer prodigy. 
The novel has eccentric 
characters, some good 
jokes and ar. amiable 
thread of mania. 

• Hazel Leslie. Jake 
Michie. Alison Bums 

BOOKS 
Readers of this column are 

most likely addiaed to 
bookshops..antiquarian as 

well as new. On Tuesday. 1 found 
myself in Stamford, Lincolnshire, a 
pretty town of 18,000 inhabitants, 
BBC Television's Middlemarch 
was filmed there, and small won¬ 
der. Remarkably. Stamford har¬ 
bours four or five second-hand 
bookshops, one being Staniiand 
(Booksellers!, established some 
years ago by Meabum Staniiand. 
He took early retirement from 
Penguin, where for many years he 
was chief blurb writer and a 
wonderfully urbane figure. 

Hedied a few years ago, and the 
shop is now presided over by his 
nephew, Barry Valentine-Ketch urn, 
who was previously an engineer. 
He asked me whether it was true 
that the chain booksellers received 
gigantic discounts from publishers. 
Although Valentine-Ketch urn sells 

No business for a a« trying to sdl.moreh^jS 

few new books, apart from local 
publications, he had hoped that 
Penguin would allow him to contin¬ 
ue the arrangement whereby 
Staniiand received books such as 
Pevsners majestic Buildings of 
England series at a discount of 50 
per cent, enabling the shop to sell a 
few copies. Penguin was not 
amused: Staniland’s turnover is 
only just sufficient to keep Valen- 
rme-Keichum going rather than the 
the publisher's expensive sales 
department. 

Valentine-Ketchum asked my ad¬ 
vice whether he should open a shop 
for the sale of new books in 
Stamford. I was shiftily non¬ 
committal. 

Maybe euphoria had gone to his 

Small bookshops should not bother with 
new books, Giles Gordon advises 

head, as last Saturday the Geor¬ 
gian Society had descended on 
Stamford and on Staniiand and a 
multitude of interesting books were 
removed from the shelves in return 
for cash. Certainly the shop's stock 
is mouth-watering. 

I was touched by the degree of 
innocence expressed by Valentine- 
Ketchum with regard to publishers’ 
discounting policies. It is unlikely . 
that the sales panjandrums of the 
congolomerates would turn up in 
Stamford to take VaJentine-Ret- ■ 
chum out to a slap-up lunch and 

offer to give him 50 per cent 
discount on hardbacks, 55 per cent 
on paperbacks. If be ran 30 
bookshops or more, they would, 
certainly do that, and probably 
solicit his opinion as to what they 
should publish as well. 

Undoubtedly. Valentine-Ket- 
chum should not open a shop for 
the exclusive sale of new books if he 
wishes to do as well as he does with 
his antiquarian stock. Nor, pre¬ 
sumably. should the other anti¬ 
quarian booksellers of Stamford. 

Meanwhile, in another port of 

the book&flipg thicket, Asda will 
next week be selling at' a knock¬ 
down priceJJohn fe Carry’s new 
novel. Our Game. The fat bookseti- 
ing chains are sulking in their tents 
and have.-}it is said, ordered, 
infinitely flayer copies of the novel 
than thqywjbuld have done had.it 
been published as a net book by. 
Hodder Headline. Hodder Head- _ 
line is currently being painted as 
the baddie cptritish publishing for - 
having broken away from the: 
strictures of the Net Book-Agree¬ 
ment, sumibseffl^ still irr place so 
that the lifts of independent book- 
sellers in, say. Stamford can afford ; 
to rantinue’trading. - 

How dare British booksellers, 
who have beenso'inefficient for so! 

.pe6plebuy books 

.Sns, at different tandsof ow¬ 
lets, and at all sorts ofpntfS- The 
same applies to most !!' 
Carrfcsjnew novel can besoMat 
£16.99, which is tfae recoramenaea 
retail price, Iet.it be: and£_ 

'. people will pay only £12.99 fc^ ler 
K buy « at that p^ ded 

• eveiyone makes a modest 
fncreasingly you only fin*** 

• books you want (those published 
more than a few weeks aS°)^ 

- antiquarian bookshops; or at good 
: .old Foyies, where you always find 

them, it is not fashionable to point 
•this out 

Family -■&. : 

ties that 

Paradise 
is stuffed 

with olives 

chafe 
mmm 

* 7^33 

They make good copy, your mum 
and dad, Valerie Grove discovers 

1 WOULD rather read a great 
writer on his own family than 
almost any fiction he invents. 
Even Tolstoy and Dickens had 
sadder, truer stories to tell, of 
love and death and the whole 
damn thing, inside their own 
families. “Nature, that great 
tragic dramatist, knits us to¬ 
gether by bone and muscle," 
wrote George Eliot, “and di¬ 
vides us by the subtler web of 
our brains; blends yearning 
with repulsion; and ties us by 
our heartstrings to the brings 
that jar us every movement-" 
Everyone knows this, but it 
takes a writer to tell it. 

So this anthology of extracts 
is a feast of exasperation, 
tolerance, expiation, guilt 
Raymond Carver on his hope¬ 
less Mure of a father, living 
in a trailer; Angela Carter on 
her amiable journalist father; 
Blake Morrison on his less 
lovable doctor father; Ian 
Jack's father. Scottish work¬ 
ing-class hero; Saul Bellow's 
father, once wealthy in St 
Petersburg, now in the junk 
business. No generation gap 
will ever be wider than that 
between parents bom in the 
19th century and their child¬ 
ren of the 20th. Leonard 
Michaels is an American 
giant; his father a tiny Polish 
Jew, happy to be a barber in 
New York: “My father never 
owned a car or flew in an 
airplane... I was in London, 
returning from three months 
in Paris, when he died." 

Fathers, however feckless, 
predominate; mothers are 
more shadowy. Susan J. 
Miller has to deal with her 
acidhead father, while her 
mother sits “collapsed amid 
the disorder of a household 
she was too overwhelmed- to 
manage". Doris Lessing was 
bom fighting her mother (“I 
cannot think of a person 

■ THE GRANTA BOOK OF 
THE FAMILY 
Granta Books/ Penguin. 
£15.99 

less likely than myself to 
please her") and felt paralysed 
by angry pity as her mother 
took to bed with a breakdown. 
Still, “rt was my mother who 
introduced me to the world of 
literature into which I was 
about to escape from her". 
Michael Ignatieff fT don't 
believe in the natural force of 
blood ties") watches a mother 
whose memory is “a crammed 
shoebox of treasures from a 
frill life" gradually lose the 
capacity to remember the pot 
she put on the stove. 

Unconditional affection Is 
assumed to be a given of 
family life; but mature affec¬ 
tion is quite unlike the mean¬ 
ingless infatuation bestowed 
on babies. So Peter Carey's 
lyrical letter to his newborn 
son bores me; it is a cliche. 
Family life is the cold reality of 
many melancholy autumns, 
over which love sometimes 
triumphs. This collection in¬ 
cludes monumental tragedies: 
William Wharton’s terrible 
tale of his daughter and her 
family wiped out in a fire: 
Gary Gilmore's brother’s sto¬ 
ry of their mother, Betty, 
beaten by her husband and 
helplessly watching two sons 
grow up with a deadly destiny. 

When Granta published a 
Family collection in 1991. it 
titled it with Philip Larkin's 
best-known lines about what 
your mum and dad do to you. 
The less familiar last lines of 
tiie poem ("Get our as quickly 
as you canJAnd don't have 
any kids yourself") recom¬ 
mend an escape that few 
manage. The result is tragic, 
touching, and in the hands of 
writers, damn good copy. 

mm 
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To Biba or not to Biba: photograph by Steven Meisel from Kate by Kate Moss (Pavilion. £16199), a retrospective in. 
pictures, selected by Moss, of the modelling career which has made her “one of the fashion legends of the 1990s” 

A Cold War thriller that manages to make boring old Bonn seem exciting 

IN espionage there are no 
dear winners, because the 
game never ends. In Heart's 
Journey in Winter, James 
Buchan has taken on two 
immense tasks: he has tried to 
write a self-consciously liter¬ 
ary novel in the thriller genre, 
and he has tried to set a- book 
in Bonn and nor make it 
boring. He almost succeeds. 

It is difficult to write about 
the last years of the Cold War 
without the produci being 
coloured by hindsight. But by 
turning hindsighi inro pre¬ 
science, Buchan has created a 
rogue spy and a principled 

Against the wall 
■ HEARTS JOURNEY IN 
WINTER 
By James Buchan 
Harvilf. £14.99 

diplomat who foresee the cha¬ 
os that would result from the 
end of the nudear stalemate: 
that “victory" for the West 
might be hollow if it were 
total. Might it. under those 
drcumstances. be worth miti¬ 
gating die success rate? Or 
would that amount to working 

for the other side? And what 
about the middle? 

For the Cold War did have a 
middle: divided Germary. In 
1983. when the Americans 
were set on deploying Cruise 
and fcrshing H missiles in 
West Germany, boring old 
Bonn briefly became the ful¬ 
crum of the nudear see-saw. 
Public opinion was divided. 
The idea of missiles that could 
only land on German. soil 
resurrected German national¬ 

ism, in an unfamiliar pacifist 
guise. Against this-backdrop 
Buchan has placed his Polish-' 
American Mata Hari and her 
British lover, a writer compro¬ 
mised by his links to MI6 but 
hopelessly out of his depth 
amidst the professional cynics, 
not to mention Red . Army 
urban terrorists. 

Buchan’s kaleidoscope sto¬ 
ry-telling is disconcerting. His 
understanding of Germany is 
deep-rooted and he insists that 
the reader make an effort. Itis 
worth fi. 

Peter Millar 

In Rattiebone there is Miss 
October Brown, a new 
schoolteacher with foreign 

ways, a “Devil’s kiss" on her 
cheek and the power to steal 
Reenie’s father clean away. 
Rattiebone holds Thomas 
Pemberton, a good man and a 
preacher, but a man with a 
secret and hopeful heart. 
Puddin cannot talk, but can 
play the Moonlight Sonata. 
and Sister Joan rides into 
Rattiebone in a big car with 
news of the Blessed Virgin. 

Growing up with a devil’s kiss 
Rattiebone is more than just a 
poor black suburb of Kansas 
City. 

Maxine Clair’s first novel is 
a tender and unflinching evo¬ 
cation of a world on the brink 
of reluctant change, where a 
discount ar the "coloreds only" 
lunch counter is still a good 
thing and the herald of the 

■ RATTLEBONE 
By Maxine Clair 
Virago. £9.99 

most part distant and 
mysterious. 

The pleasure of this novel 
lies in the changing lives of hs 
characters as they move 
through their small-town 
spaces, setting off the sparks 
that make both fiction and life. 
Most of the time the narrator 
is Reenie Wilson, who travels 

new age is a jet that drops like 
Icarus from the sky. tearing ud Icarus from the sky. tearing up 
old certainties along with 
everything rise in its path. Bui 
change is not only external: life 
outside Rattiebone is for the 

from 8 to 1? in the novel's span 
— her final recognition that 
October Brown's brand is 
nothing more than vitiligo is a 
mark of maturity and perhaps 
of loss. But the other voices of 
Rattiebone are present too. in 
chapters that are strong 
enough to stand alone. They 
give the novel the added truth 

of deep acquaintance and 
rounded knowledge, making jt 
more than just one girts 
journey into adulthood. 

Clair writes with the dear 
eyes of childhood, but her view 
is never naive. She remembers 
that children always know 

■ more than they are imagined 
to. and that recollection instils 
her novel with a purity and 
depth that make Rattiebone 
such a fine debut 

■ A SEASON IN SPAIN 
By Andrew and Lesley 
Grant-Adamson 
Pavilion. £12.99 
■ THE STARS OVER 
PAXOS - 
By John Gill 
Pavilion. £1299 

■ IN THE VALLEY OF 
THE FIREFLIES 
By Peter Hobday 
Michael Joseph, £1599 

■ IF YOU tike olives, you will 
love these books. They speak 
of little else. How we left* home 
and found salvation in the 
ancient olive groves of our 
exdurive comer of paradise in 
Spain/Greece/Italy. How. we 
joined ’the gnarled but noble 
.dd peasants: in the back- 
breaking but noble task of 
harvesting the, olives, in our 
EC of P in Spahtf Greece/ftaly. 
How we cooked , morning, 
noon mid night with the 
freshly-isqueezed extra virgin, 
which they virtually giveaway 
here in .our" EC of P in . 
Spain/Greece/Iialy. Even'my 
mvyiarititeficented; . 
' These expeditions. are not 
without p<$jt Otiftieroes vari¬ 
ously encounter too much 
.water. .{Greece), too; ,'fittfe 
(Spam), or call in a dowser 
and drill awell (Italy). They do 
battle with colourful but in* 
cooapreftensi&ie :-2oca&. .They.' 
conquerrscai^.heeties and- 
biting spiders in Greece, mos¬ 
quitoes and vipers, in Italy.. 
seeping sewage and^ Costa ad - 
Crime viDains in/Spain- The. 
saving grc^af course, is that 
they do it all against the 
backdrop; of srene of Europe^ 
most lyrical scesoery. — the 
Alpujarra mountains of Anda¬ 
lusia. the Greek island of 
Paxos, and a .wooded valley in 
Umbria — .mid describe their 
exports with endearing hum¬ 
our. generaHy directed against 
themselves. . 

, One can therefore pardon 
. their-ffivers annoying habits. 
All of them feel compelled to 
establish academic credentials 
by bolstering their light tales 
from the oKve .grove with 
indigestible chunks of focal 
history. Peter Hobday,-the 

. owner of the Radio. 4 .voice, 
overindulges his obsession 
with a middling 15th-century 
Umbrian painter. John Gill 
lectures less and entertains 
more but assaults us with a 
jarring mixture of powerfully, 
poetic description and school- 
yard four-letter words. 

Worst of all, Lesley and 
Andrew Grant-Adamson ding 
so tenaciously, to their shared ‘ 
brEne that they swifrh girirffiy 
between the first person plural 
and the third person-singular: * 
“Not only was it exhausting 
work. Andrew pushing tiie 
barrow and Lesley stacking 
the logs, but we- had discov- 
«ol why the load hari been 
delivered at night" 

Hotel Paiss tiie olives. - 

Erica Wagner Sally Baker 

AUDIO BOOKS 

■ THE CRAZY WORLD OF 
MARTY FELDMAN 
Speaking Volumes. £4.99 
(37 minutesI 
MARTY FELDMAN was a 
comic genius who died far too 
young. His very appearance 
was enough to start gales of 
laughter m audiences. His 
BBC television series is still 
remembered not only for the 
gigantic budgets arid over¬ 
spending. but for the bril¬ 
liance and sheer ambition of 
his manic inventiveness. Just 
a few of these 24 songs capture 
that zany spirit, notably an 
outrageous Eurovision Song 
which would probably still 
win that everlasting contest. 

Bug-eyed 
and 

reckless 
people who never saw music 
hall, certainly anyone under 
50, this will do nothing to 
dispel the impression that they 
were indeed lucky to grow up 
in a television age. Two artists. 
Marie Lloyd and Max Miller, 
give a hint of what may have 
been magic to those who lived 
through it. For nostalgia ad¬ 
dicts only. 

dearly found themselves side- 
splitringly funny. I was never 
on their wavelength. Listening 
to these tapes again, more than 
30 years later I can admire ihe 
cleverness, the pare, the writ¬ 
ing skill of Milligan and the 
voices of Sellers, the sxraight 
guy in mayhem Secombe. But 
laughter still eludes me. Never 
mind, the Goons have now 
entered that pantheon of “all 
time greats", the Prince of 
Wales still loves them and they 
are never out of the BBC's best 
sellers — so l must be wrong. 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 

, in a 

HARDBACK 

1 THE SEVENTH SCROLL Wilbur Smith (Macmillan) 
2 FINGERPRINTS OFTHE GODS Graham Hancock (Heineitmhn) 
3 THE BEST OF FRIENDS Joanna Trollope (Bloomsbury) 
4 LANDSCAPE AND MEMORY Simon Schama (HarperCoUins) '■ 
5 SOPHIE'S WORLD Jostaa Gaanter (Phoenix) 
6 HIGH FIDELITY Nick Hornby (Goilancz) 
7 THE INFORMATION Martin Amis (HarperCoUins) ' 
8 BEING DIGITAL Nicholas Negroponte (Hodder) 
9 WISDEN CRICKETER'S ALMANAC 1995 (Wisden) 

10 THE STATE WE'RE IN Will Hutton (Cape) 

Last No. 
week weeks 
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■ THE WORLD OF MUSIC 
HALL 
Various artists 
Speaking volumes, £4.99 
(40 minutes) 
TH E magic of music hall fares 
badly in this short compilation 
tape. The recordings are of 
poor quality, the lyrics are 
patchy, mostly weak. For 

■ GOON SHOW CLASSIC 8 
BBC Radio Collection, €7.99 
(2 cassettes. 120 minutes} 
THE wit of Gooneiy passed 
me by when the programmes 
were broadcast first time 
round. The chums seemed to 
be in the middle of a private 
conversation starred years be¬ 
fore. though the participants 

■ THE LEGENDARY 
STANLEY HOLLOW AY 
Speaking Volumes. €7.99 
(2 cassettes. 97 minutesf 
A DOUBLE gem. Ail the well- 
known monologues are here 
from Sam Pick L'p Thy Mus¬ 
ket. Bnahn Boots. My Word 
You Do Look Queer and, of 
course. The Lion and Albert. 
Mrs Ramsbotham’s plaintive 
cry when her Albert is swal¬ 
lowed whole by Wallace the 
Lion at Blackpool zoo, “ Some- 

Mi llig an: private chat PAPERBACK 

body's got to be summonsed", 
probably began our national 
obsession for"finding someone 
to blame for everything that 
goes wrong. Hum the scape¬ 
goat is now our national sport, 
ably abetted by the tabloids. 
Wonderful to hear Stanley 
Holloways brown ale voice 
with these matchless master¬ 
pieces. Not to be missed. 

1 THE CHAMBER Jofca Grisham (Arrow) 
2 A BRIEF HISTORY OF TIME Stephen Hanking (Bantam! 
3 LETTERS FROM LONDON 1990-1995 Julian Barnes (Picador) 
4 THE X FILES Charles Grant (HarperCaUins) 
5 TOM CLANCY'S OP CENTRE Tom Clancy (HamerCoUms) ' 
6 THE HIPPOPOTAMUS Stephen Fry (Arrow; 
7 FOLDING STAR Man Hoflingharst (Vintage) 
S KOLYMSKY HEIGHTS Uottd Davidson (Mandarin)- 
9 THE FIST OF GOD Frederick Forsyte (Cargi} 

10 MISS SMILL45 FEELING FOR SNOW Peter Htfeg (FlamingoT 

E5.99 is.” 3 
UKW 5 3 1 
£6.99 0 ' l ' • 
£4.99 0 '1 ■ Lfy*,:: 
£*99 io'r-y 
£5.99 4 -6- 
es.99 o r y- *A 
£5.99 -I.- IJ’ 
£5.99 7 24 ' ’ ^^to’l 

an<| 
&AttV 

Russell Twisk 
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BOOKS 
S trangers I Postwar demobilisation left lasting scars on the family, says Donald Trelford 

13 
in a 

SUJKlllH 

land 
■ ONE FOR THE MON^Y. 
Jy Janet Evanovicfa 
iamish Hamilton, £9.99 - 

■ FULL STOP 
®y Joan Smith 
:totto 8 WiTUtuSy £1499 

'HERE are two unusual fear, 
ures about One fair the 
Money. It is set in TYenton, 
'lew Jersey, a city with no 
nteresting- features vdiatever; 
uid the leading-fady,-Steph- 
tnie Plum, is a bounty hunter, 
'lore accurately, she is an 
ipprehension agent for a bail- 
sond company, tracking down 
wiJ absconders for a percent- 
ige of the money at-.stake. 
Jnemployed since losing her 
ob as a buyer for a cheap 
ingerie store, and with a 
amity anxious to many her 
ff to a sttccesskm of unsuit- 
bfe dweebs, she takes to 
ounty hunting among Trea¬ 
t's lowlife as a last resort - 
Her first assignment is to 

■aoeJoe Moreiii, a hood who, 
just happens, had deflower* 

d her 20years before belund 
ie chocolate defairs at the 
>caJ bakery. Plum is an 
rigmaJ —disorganised, feisty 
nd funny, with a wonderful 
ne in self-deprecation. Her 
arch for Moreiii Is engag- 
igty madcap, interrupted by 
xne serious violence from a 
ychopathic boxing champs 
[l One Jar the Sidney ro¬ 
unds me a little of the fast- 
loving. wise-cracking 

& 
:4* 

Spy at home 
in the cold 

John le Carr6 is playing his usual. 
remarkable game, says Douglas Hurd 

Hero’s welcome: after the initial euphoria of victory, the returning troops were left to pick up the emotional pieces as best they could 

Life after wartime 

ISnnth: inducing frissons 

pmedies Hollywood used to 
}o sowell. 
I Crime fiction heroines (arai 
feroes) do not easily flourish Eof their natural habitats, 

believabffity of Sara 
tskjrs V.L Warshawski, 

br example, arises directly 
jrom her firm adhesion to her 
jative Chicago. Race and the 
terson constantly interact; ve- 
jadty is achieved. An away 
prture is seldom as successful 
Is playing at home. Joan 
jraith*5 sprightly, sexy aca- 
femic. Dr Loretta Lawson, 

at Oxford University 
igton. In Full Stop she 

in New York for a few days, 
; in a friend's apartment 
starts receiving sexually 

ning telephone calls, 
she goes out sightsee* 

..g, she feels herself being 
bffowed. Her mounting fear, 

unease veers towards pan- 
is portrayed with an acute 

of menace and tension, 
induces genuine fris- 

, bui the book's cfimax 
s the expected shocks. 

Full Stop is more of a 
mm awaiting Loretta 
wsoo’s return to more fa- 

territory. 

] Marcel Berlins 

BETWEEN May 1945 and the end 
of 1946, more Hi.™ four million 
servicemen were reabsorbed into an 
austere, depressed, biirzed-oui Brit¬ 
ain. many of them with no jobs or 
homes to go to. Historians have 
tended to pass over this massive 
demobilisation campaign as a self- 
evident success, celebrated with 
bunting and jolly street parties. 

A more disturbing picture, how¬ 
ever. emerges from a book hy Barry 
Turner, and. Tony Rermell. pub¬ 
lished for the anniversary of VE- 
Day and based mainly on first 
person accounts by families — 
fathers, mothers and children — 50 
years after the event The letters, 
written in reply to a request placed 
in newspapers, reveal “the deep well 
of desperation and unhappiness 
that marked the homecoming of so 
many .men and women". 

There were renarnly errors and 
injustices in the whole demob 
process,, which .Churchill had 
acceded to with reluctance because 
he feared (wrongly) that the war 
with Japan would go on for two 
more years and (rightly) that Stalin 
would not be withdrawing his forces 
from Eastern and Central Europe. 
Britisbtroops with overseas service, 
some away for five, years, were 
givenno priority, which Jed to riots 
in the Fhr East; and volunteers were 

■ WHEN DADDY CAME HOME 
By Barry Turner & Tony RenneD 
Hutchinson, £16.99 

,* WHAT DID YOU DO IN THE 
WAR, MUMMY? 
By Mavis Nicholson 
ChottoQWindus, £1699 

denied the right of conscripts to 
have their old jobs back. 

: . The authors develop a far-reach- 
1 mg thesis that demobilisation was 

not only a miserable experience for 
many individuals, but a root cause 
of Britain* postwar soda! malaise: 
“The feeling of abandonment and 
hopelessness lasted for the rest of 
their lives”. At first the book’s sub¬ 
title, “How family life changed 
forever in 1945" seems a publisher’s 
overstatement, but the cumulative 
testimony is hard to deny. 

• The war has been analysed 
exhaustively; so has the peace. Bui 
the transition from war to peace — 
and the lasting impact ft had on the 
people involved—has had relatively 
little attention. It does not seem too 
fanciful to relate the bloody-minded- 
ness of the trade unions in the 
decades afterihe war. the distrust of 
authority and the growing accep¬ 
tance of family breakdown in our 
society, to the traumas and emotion¬ 
al dislocations of that time. 
; Mapy ex-servicemen found Civvy 

Street “alien and difficult to accept". 
One recalls: “2 didn't think anybody 
wished me to reappear to upset their 
life". A woman remembers her 
father as “a tall dark stranger who 
never spoke, just sat and stared with 
an awful look in his eyes". 

Some, traumatised by die honors 
or racked by guilt at surviving when 
friends had died, could not share 
their grief with their wives, who felt 
shut out. Yet there was no counsel¬ 
ling or “caring", except by bodies 
such as the Women’s Voluntary 
Service, the Salvation Army and the 
British Legion. 

The adjustment was just as hard 
for families. “In place of the fun- 
loving affectionate boy 1 had mar¬ 
ried I found this military martinet 
with a large ego." Thousands of 
marriages broke under the strain. 
The courts were lenient with return¬ 
ing soldiers who murdered faithless 
wives. Children resented a stranger 
replacing them in their mother's 
affections, and her bed. 

1 was eight when my father 
returned from the war. Like several 
of the witnesses in this book. I have 
a vivid memory of the rough khaki 
uniform and a prickly moustache. 1 
also remember that he refused to 
talk about his experiences in Italy 
and North Africa.. Anyone old 
enough to remember the end of the 

war will find much in this book that 
is poignant and evocative. 

Elderly ladies retelling their 
youthful’ adventures are usually 
worth hearing, especially when the 
memories are teased out by such a 
sharp listener as Mavis Nicholson. 
What Did You Do in the War. 
Mummy? is a charming collection, 
typified’ by a remark by one of the 
women: “When ] removed my pinny 
from my body, 1 removed it from my 
mind as well". 

Some of the interviewees, such as 
Odette Halfowes and .Vine Shelton, 
have since died. The "forces’ favour¬ 
ite" reveals that she was only 11 
when she first sang with Ambrose's 
band and ihar she veiy nearly 
travelled with Glen Miller on his 
fateful iast flight. 

Ttoo survivors of the “Nightin¬ 
gales''. the flying nurses who res¬ 
cued many casualties after D-Day. 
show that this branch of the service 
has not had the official recognition it 
deserves. Helen Brook, the contra¬ 
ceptive pioneer, and Renate Olins. 
director of Marriage Guidance, iiad 
their reforming energies sharpened 
by the war. Actress Moliy Weir 
sums up the prevailing attitude of 
“living for the-moment" which most 
of these remarkable women seem to 
have carried into the rest of their 
lives. 

JOHN LE CARRE has cume 
close C3 scoring from long range 
ihe mosi amazmg buJUeye. When 
he conceived this book, inguseiia 
and Chechenia were t*& small 
statelets of the Russian Federa¬ 
tion, huddled side by side under 
the Caucasus mountains, bom 
unkown to the Western world. 
Now we ba*e aii heard of and 
grieved for Chechenia. In Our 
Game it is Inguselia which i> 
attacked by the Russians, its 
people massacred, its hopes of 
independence snuffed out io 
their help goes Larry PetiitL-r. 
professor at Bath University. 
Byromc in his appearance, his 
loves and his belief in his English 
duty to rescue from the tyrant a 
freedom-loving 
race. 

But of course a 
le Carrfe novel 
cannot be quite 
like that. The 
greater and 
more satisfac¬ 
tory part of the 
story lies in Eng¬ 
land. Larry 
Fettifer is fol¬ 
lowed through 
the eyes of Tim 
Cranmer. his 
friend at Win¬ 
chester and Ox- Le Carrfr gi 
ford and among 
the immoral perplexities of MI6. 
Cranmer runs Pettifer as a dou¬ 
ble agent with the KGB. Pettifer 
makes off with Cranmer’s girl. 
Cranmer retaliates with violence 
and leaves Pettifer for dead in a 
pool on the Mendips. But... 

The key to le Carry's success is 
apparent here more than in 
earlier books. It lies not so much 
in the plot (relatively simple) or in 
the characters (relatively convo¬ 
luted). His strength is in the 
tough use of language to conjure 
up a scene so extraordinarily 
vivid that it stays in the memory- 
The use of contrasts is masterly. 
Cranmer keeps his secret docu¬ 
ments in a priest’* hue in a 
Somerset church. As the story 
nears its climax, he sees through 
the arrowslits of the L‘*v:er three 
men in the moonlit Civu,ch>ard. 
Preparing for flight, he conceals 
his briefcase in the pulpit, lights 

Le Can* genuine anirie 

■ OUR GAME 
B> John Ie Carrf 
Hinder & Srvugh;- -o. ^urS*d 

Lhe altar candies...W: k. \.\sis ii. the 
nearest le Carre til come to 
prayer. One pair •/ /cut. with 
boots, rubber-soles ..r .tie :*i>k. 
and Mlb is with hi:-.- *i ve 
checked. There * u.. 2 whiff of 
Guo on youi Jill-. un.,; are- 
cotiki'ijj.. '• Bu. Erar»itier 
ihru>i> r,E it. uu. mans 
gKiiii. hVk.' .'tiii, in ,n. .’tvrrv arid 
awdy iw i aauiiigkM.. a nan; in 
Choiniv '..iffi ihu-c ...-V'Ses. his 
U'Vcd -i,e i'.u'i: j.ic: umnnent 
m 7hi. ;,ic many 
iniiU.ii >rr. v.- u pa. > *iy itr.ipi- 
ing. out iin> is tile genuine article. 

All me famil¬ 
iar device*' and 
prejudices ol le 
Carre art. here, 
lhe reader is 

;,crkeo about 
with icemless 
flashbacks. 
Much lime is 
•;»em in inuo- 
■ flection. After 
■ursing “the 
_uad of Lnglish- 
r.ess that had 
teld mi back 

..ml spurred me 
uine anisic f .rward at! my 

•I/e”, Cranmer 
cur>es N»lo anu then Lany “for 
shining:. .imp !.-iu the cavernous 
emprine-;' of w;. ut he c.uled my 
dull reeuuigula • nind and drag¬ 
ging me beyont .he limits uf my 
precious self-m:.5:er\''. Iheie is a 
good deal ol this. 

The E>'.glar.d a huh Tin; c v.n- 
mer curses is u shade out uf date. 
London elob* are surrouidiU oy 
thick fcf, i-uMic schiH.t: .ure 
savage, the U. reign Office cyn^al 
and effeie. th:- polia brui^:’. h -n 
plain wickea. The reader i 
each familiar friend with T 
affecu'oi-ate :.oti of recogniti' 
By conn asi tiic nubie savuges o, 
Ingusetia are cardboard figures. 
Lc C«i ve d-v;- '..’i iuhiIic: -v, 
muci: v iv ■ ' .ui.i.iiuDi-. i »•: 
persist.: :r * ; 'hat nt. iiu.i-'. 
his .id uu ofall. 
••.Air ■'j;c v .; also available >' -•/ 
audio book, read by John le Carre 
0 ladder lleadline, iV.CP/ 

An epic novel of war set in the idyll of a Greek island 

ON the wall of Louis de 
Bemidres’S little house behind 
a junk shop in Wandsworth, 
he has a list of the warriors 
who came over to England 
with William the Conqueror. 
The name of his ancestor. 
Hugh de Berniferes, ,is there 
among them. 

Perhaps that is why this 
cheerful, modest 40-year-old 
Englishman has an imagina- 
tion that has winged across 
Europe and produced a won¬ 
derful epic novel about the 
Italian occupation of the 
Greek island of Cephaionia 
during the Second World War. 
It is his fourth novel—the first 
three were comic tales of 
magic realism set in South 
America — and it has made 
him a name to conjure with. 

Both on the large and the 
small scale ft is a absorbing 
and memorable book. The 
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Chords of 
love and 
conflict 

■ CAPTAIN CORELLI'S 
MANDOLIN 
By Lotus de Bernieres 
Minerva, £699 

horrors of the winter war 
when Italy invaded Greece 
across the Albanian border in 
1940 are seen through the eyes 
of Carlo, a brave and kindly 
Italian homosexual who has 
deckled that the army is the 
right place for him to be, since 
there he can perform deeds of 
heroism in front of his be¬ 
loved. (A useful argument for 
the Labour Party?) The out¬ 
come is more terrible titan he 
could ever have imagined. 

But when the Italians take 
over the island of Cephalonia 
in 1941, they prove tu be 
benign occupiers- The focus 
turns to a Greek doctor on the 
island and his daughter 
Pelagia, along with a whole 
cast of island characters and 
animals. When a music-loving 
Italian officer. Captain Corelli, 
is bffletedriKEfUHwnandolm 

nrz 

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR A PUBLISHER? 
If so, please mac fitr fall detrii, 
aiali^MdierieiwofcMrhaohtia: 

The Book Onfld L*4, 
Efitodal Office (TM/3Q, 
2S£Cgb Stnxz, Lems, 
ErtScfau,BN7 2LU 

on the doctor, a strange idyll 
emerges — a tender, uncon- 
summated love between 
Pelagia and the captain, in a 
sunlit land smelling of rose¬ 
mary. 

But (here are many more ri events in store. There is 
massacre of the Italian 

troops by the Germans when 
Italy pulls out of the war, and 
the Italian commander on the 
island hums and haws about 
what to do until it is too late. 
There are the atrocities com¬ 
mitted by the Greek commu¬ 
nists (a handsome fisherman 
spurned by Pelagia among 
them) and, towards the end of 
the book, the earthquake of 
1963. That earthquake ruined 
practically every building on 
the old Venetian island — so it 
is all the more remarkable a 
feat by de Bemfere to have 
recreated them. 

There are historical pas¬ 
sages where the novel creaks a 
bit, there are some over¬ 
written stretches, and perhaps 
the charm of the idyll is a little 
self-conscious. But the sweep, 
invention and warmth of the 
novel carries one effortlessly 
along — and. apart from a 
mad spy, there is hardly an 
Englishman in sight 

Derwent May 

tMotf-ntMUnAMdriiM 

NEW AUTHORS 

MINERVA PRESS 
2 OUJ BMMPTON HO. UMGU SKt XDO 

V, 

The magazine that's a bookshop! 
If yuu love reading about books and would appreciate the 

comfort and convenience of buying them from your home, send 
for The Good Book Guide _ an illustrared guide to around 400 
of the best and latest paperbacks, hardbacks, cassettes, videos 
Bud CD-ROMS. 

Each tide is independently reviewed and is available for 

immediate delivery. Send off for our very latest issue ami we'll 

send you a £2 token to put towards your first order. 

Send for your I'HliK COPY and £2 token now! 
Everyone's reading JOHN GRISHAM 

Mr/Mn/Miss/Ms—-_-Sum«na.. 

■ -- -Country----—A391 
n*8 Good Book Qaida Often 3* Snanl Street Undwv EC1V 3GS( UK 

Tot+4* (Op71490 9900 FMC+44 (0)171440 9909 

Out now in arrow paperback 

ir ..j- _*. 
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CALL-0171481.1 

PAX: 0171 481 931 

side. Gamine British gold coins, would like, *toag with year name. 5-^ OUT ON TOP! 

FROM PEDAL POWER 
TO ELECTRIC POWER 

INSTANTLY 
HILLS LHSAWtAH. 
HEADWINDS VANISH 
NO MORE PUSHING 

Tlw new /ETA ukes all the =Ko,. 
out of coifing. IMe. headwind a 
bieeze - tiili. with cute 
He licemt, i.»ura>u.r £, ,u nn-iKC 
let ZETfl Ok jU Uk luid >*or“ <011. 
• FITI6D IN MINUTES 
• UPTO I4mph 

WITHOUT PEDAtUN'j 
• SiMPl£TOUSE 
V MAlUTEi'lnNCE free 
• 12 MONTH GUAKANTtE 
• UPTO JO rllLEiKANGe 
• BATTERY RECHARGE 0 

FOR lESS THAN Ip 

WRITE OR PHONE NOW 
FOR VO (JR FREE BROCHURE 

01933 279300 
SINCLAIR RESEARCH LTD.. (DEPT ), 
I S/I 6 MARGARET STREET, LONDON WIN 7LE 

t ree Health Tips Offer 
To inr*>uui.c me nert etiiiiuii ni their L Oinpteie Hunannok of Health 
Tip\. L ji.ivII pk iMHuriuj: FREE - with nooMiuaiiUii now ureter - 
%alujt'Ie health un% mi anv ONEiuw/t I of the folloving oandiliun* to 

reader > ul th;-* puhl.^aiion. FK S' 

D Acne Z- Dcpreviion D H/aiu.v Hemij DPMf 
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d Art rui- . ■:^/ci i C IncunlHicnee □.Sinusitis 

C Aw ihLI i;u‘f «t □ IndigAliuii 0 Shingles 

CBa^-.: .i.ii Awi n. G Insomnia C Smoking 
OB,il ill. .e- □ Irritable Bowel O Snoring 

Bui 'in* j *■!’ G loneliness □ Stress 
■ ■ ■.. □ ME Ci Iii ush 

- □ Mv.-mi.H_, G tin.md 
_ Prooli-iii? Cl.iOk-iii> 

.... .. .' ■ _i • : ....'h. ■J Mem 1(^11.tv □ i. minus 

ii . .. • Migiuin.' ftivdnes* 
Ll‘i i. .. i . ' •••. CUve.'s-XidtU _j L: tiers 

l Illl... .Mil. Hi . ni’ji nit 'd □ Paine Aiueks L,' Yjneose Veins 

— Cwi. • Ac -UK □ Phobias □ VVmd 

Please .to that il.t-- .»lTir.m.. applies 10 readers who respond wilhin 
7 dj>' oi'ihis announce men; being published To claim your FREE 
Health 77p>. pel 1 he subject *»f vuur choice (one only I and return the 
whole oi this amt>min er.ient together with your name and address to 
Came 11 pie. IXpt .4! reslord. nr Colchester. Essex C07 SAP. 

Name____ 

Address__ ___ ____ 
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How YOU Can Beat Your 
Irritable Bowel Syndrome 

by Dr Vernon Coleman WB.ChB 
It yi.u --u!Tir-.-.i I:•.;.»!> ; B- *cl 
S>n«ir«ori:.-a ■■ill ksf*a ■ ■ ***< 
'ael] la a Ut:- p.'infuS d:.m nler can 
nun }« j.r i ant j •tw.p’i *>Vh 
year > j expenwr-.v m evnerai 
fraette. .;r. i ; ti.--.il -uiTcr 
iemM* .7^*; 11 !3S. I 1.1.1 all the 
usual i;.:iip:>.na < i-'i.n v.iml etc 1 
bu: •.•c-r^uer.-i the hv 
using a '•mrple r.-.o-- vj. 
prrarasiiiin S::u-. '.i a!: j;jv IBS 
symptom* !iat • . :«e»irc«! and 
*.he 4 •; fa., lire fus 
'tnrn''--.! • u; uicve'Jic. 
Tin U' and * >1 •;ic have ,<]t...id;, 
(vnef'leii :: r.. ;uj .aJ.iei <in 
:• .'«i>l:t :;».i-1. r • .tu A -.itj e.itl 
sl.-arr Hi: ■r,l Ui.iJ licl/Vd 
me I" ■ iit> IBS. ! has 
produced w hiwij; caifaf "Relief 
from IKS *!i;«.l: explain.' Hie 
itieiluitH I t> • '■•!».: m> IB1' 
prubJera. V‘.e aImm i- written tn 
an rao-U'-i.'ilI1'" -:y!" .uni 
include .. -cue. i -iinple. 
practical ups .L'-:gi_i! t.j lielp 

you deal until your IBS in titc 
- ante way dial I dealt with nuuc. 

Having suffered Irom IBS for 
H'veral years i know u-hai a 
.Wvastaiing effect it can have on 
your fare ami I do is’pc my bouk 
will be able to Irelp you. In fact. I 
Jin s»> conl'ntcni that my book can 
help you that you can try my 
advice without risk - »! you Jon’r 
find tiw book helpful tber. return it 
in me within 25 day. of receipt 
and I ■.ill ensure dtc you get a 
full refund. To rade: your oop, 
s-jrul a cfieque/IVt t payable 10 
Hcaltl.book- t ’ for to l)t 
Vernon Cole mar.. Special Reader 
Offer. Sales OlJ jvc ru Publiilung 
linuxe. Trinity Place Barnstaple. 
Ik-con EX32 9W fpAp is FREE?. 
Your book will be despatched 
within 21 days. Readme Uus f\*>k 
could help solve your IBS 
premium for good - and vcnir 
rv-fc tree girder mean- dial you 
haw nothing to lose. 

THE ORIGINAL 
SHOOTING STICK 

£17.95 
+ p&p£1.95 

fterA*NINO ▼ treafi. 
S- l 

C* Z !Y(0 Di»ice 
stem 

i/sicd tv 5uti evsr/bc Jy 

hat *kt 1‘ifiir sue The strcr.q 
s 'Wirmc ;et 

♦ lectures 3 reniO'.'iDle. ferrule 

surfers. ‘.Vfffi me seat Iotoeti 

ffte mmnwo ruiicie ana sturay construmon 
RaltB m mio sn iaeal tvailang stick. 

Ideal !cr ail outdoor sports spectators and 
anybody anywhere in need of a rest. 

SEND NO MONEY NOW - PAY ONLY AFTER RECEIPT OF ORDER 
Stay Safe (DepUM). 45 The Waitings, 

Stanslead Abdotts, Ware, Herts. SG12 8HG 

Telephone:- 0920 871453 

Genuine Red Tndiau Tipis, )0' l& \ 
; Add a bit of Little Big Horn to your Summ , 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? ECZEMA? RKtNmS? 

THEN FIT DERP1DOSTOP 
BEDDING COVERS. 

THE ONLY BEZBDOO COVERS TO 
guaRanteea tom seal 

MdKABiivUMtatatiLiL 
Manta Bmm, MhIm M 

S—lWnpta SOtS 3BP 

TAOTNS J32919/S8MW 
__ Vbb WHS 332919/67*216 

ila Maid'- 
pa OSiflC NATiAAL Wd GJ»€5 A«S i 
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^8hiDespcfch J 
Hams Dehnwes 
Wo<1CV«9. ^ Y 
toe Account Enquris IR/CkaseaslDflot Kj) 

NEW CUSHIONS FOR 

ERCOL 
DINING CHAIRS 

For full details, write or tdephow.- 

Belstane, Thorpe Street Old Glossop 

DerbyshireSK13 9RW Tel 0145785637U 

IRISH 
i int rvj 

Belstune 

HANcrvvi ar 
ni.i T 7. -■<■ i nr .11 ■ i ki. > i 

famous archive sa 

Sundty Newspapers from 

MOR1AKXTS 
SOLID PINB 

STORAGE BEDS 

Your own choice; of fine fabrics 
,il .sensible Yorkshire prices, 
direct from die master shirtmaker. 

ALSO MADE TO 
RE 

IWORLDS-BEST 1 
?40 fflWOHIt. SbK MkOml 

lDT?\rm LANGUAGE MAGAZINE • 
MtllLn FOR UK. READERS 
Mm rh <Hm» nsomrlm cn to nagnM en Gtancab poor to* toctoua 
Wanaiaaen *******cataiaia ttaigouptfiaadg 
m- me nwaiaa «to nta - MtaM, towmaie, twqpavilir, jesx at 

SEY’MOURSHIRTS 
^ FkEEPOS^.Bem XA. 

Bradford BDl IBR. fd:OI 

Does Your 
Stomach 

Stick Out? 

_ .«r7?s; ■■■'■ 
If you wain to flatten your 
stomach and trim your waist, 
you need w know about a new- 
book written by a leading, fitness 
expert. The book shows you a 
simple way to give youreelf a flat 
and attractive stomach - even if 
Dibcr attempt lo trim your ‘pot’ 
belly failed. 
This book shows you a simple 
exercise routine that takes less 
than 10 minutes to do - it need 
only be done three times a week 
to help transform your stomach 
front unsightly flab toe flat, Dim 
waistline. Your posture will im¬ 
prove. too. while nagging back 
problems often disappear. 
Forget about expensive exercise 
equipment, health spas and star- 
vuiinn diets... this belly flat¬ 
tening programme will work for 
you or you pay nothing. What 
could be fairer than that? 
.7 Simple Steps to Flatten Your 
BeUv is being made available for 
only £^J S»5 I fully inclusive). To 
order scud your name, address 
.Hid book title together with your 
payment I cheque or Visa/Access 
with e.xp. dare) 10 CarneQptc. 
Dept.ftfrll . Alresford, nr. Col¬ 
chester. Essex C07 8AP. or tele¬ 
phone our 24 hour order hot¬ 
line un 01206 825600, allowing 
up to 14 Jays for delivery. You 
may return the book anytime 
within three months for a full 
refund if not satisfied. 80S 

WORLD FAMOUS 

THE ORIGINAL 

JUNGLE 
+ KNIFE / 

CLEAR BRAMBLES 
UNDERGROWTH, 
GRASS, WEEDS, 
DOCKS & NETTIES 
WITHOUT BACK 
BREAKING ) 
STOOPING 

THE STOWAWAY ifiHAT-IN-A-TUBE’, 
Herald St Heart Hatters cd&r a 
Summer Hat grade front stored > y X . 
roltod paper ’’prnmia- / /yo* 
straw thu raOi op into its / , *-~r i \ 

own tube for easy ^+*•****'1'*'-* 
mrwlling imH flnny. In 
cither Ivory or WUte each ^ - f' " 
bat comes complete wjeh \ / 
lu own SbeO Hal Pin and \ y 
Storage Tube. T 

The Price of THE 1 
STOWAWAY is just / 
£23.00 (phi* £1-50 pp). To / 
purchase please contact:- / 
Herald Jk. Heart Manors / 
Ltd. 131 St. Philip Street. ' ‘ 
London, swg 3SS .. 
TA om 627 24i<* - Ease 0171 652 3414 . . 

Taking GCSE or ‘A’ Level? 
My name is Dr Peter Smith and for 
seven years 1 have worked as an 
examiner for three different exam¬ 
ination boards at GCSE. GCE 'O’ 
and A' level, i must have marked 
thousands of exam papers and I 
saw with depressing regularity that 
many candidates were losing 
mark> simply because they did not 
know what the examiner was look¬ 
ing fur nor how they should answer 
the questions properly. 
Having used marking schemes and 
having been instructed on how to 
mark exam papers. I came to 
realise that this information could 
be of immense value to anyone sit¬ 
ring these examinations. So 1 
decided to write a guide. "GCSE & 
GCE "A' Level Eramittation Tips 
& Hints In (his guide. I tell you: 
• How you can help your examiner 

to he positive about your papers. 
■How you can encourage your 

examiner lo give you whole 
marks and not just halves. 

• How much to write... and, even 
more important, what not to write. 

■ How to use y our rime in an exam¬ 
ination lo pick up extra marks. 

■ How exam papers are marked. 
• How to answer essay questions and 

questions involving calculations. 
• now to structurey Our revision. 
I believe that the hints giver in this 
guide may improve-a candidates 
results by 2-5 marks. This may not 
sound fib; much, but it could mean 
the difference between a ‘D’ and a 
*B* at A-lcvel. Of course, there is no 
substitute for hard work and you 
can't expect to get marks from no¬ 
where, but you can present what 
you know ina way that is very likely 
to pick up (hose vital extra marfcs. 
Oraer your copy of "GCSE <5 
GCE 'A * Level Examination Tips & 
Hints ” direct from my publishers 
and save. To order, send your name, 
address, the book ririe and your 
puyinera (cheque or Visa/Access) of 
£12 Judy inclusive to Cornell pic, 
Depi. EV7 , Alresford, nr 
Colchester. Essex C07 SAP. or 
lelcpboireoire24bourtirdiTbot- 
Hne on 111206 825600, allowing up 
to 14 days for delivery. You may 
rcium the book anytime within 
three months for a full 
refund if not satisfied. ! 

EASE NAGGING LL ' 

zgpj;r*n= 

TZZ23znmnE 
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Send cheques/PO’s/AccessA/isa to 
The Fulfilment Business LW (Dept m 
Unit D.T1B Weir Hoad. London SW12 OUT 

H you also suffer problems with knee, 
snJdsor hip jointsif you havs back 
V «c/m or even head acha « afl of them 

Vcomplaint* could be easily and 
^SJMtantty remedied by On 

superb cushioned comfort of 

o.oo 
• Li((htwcight, durable, f. 

uJOnlds to the shape of ytwr foot I . - 

• Suitable for men and wmnen. Sizes 3 -n. 
• Ideal fer athletes udjogges. 

On your feet all day? 
Every day. oach step (tat you ate an roads and pavenwito MrerrtitaafeocJr 

waves up the whofej structixa d yutr body. This reterttess pardna day Mar 
day. can causa great strain cn many d yuir joints. Induing your tock; and cot*i 
even aJmtnafo fn neck and head aefts. 

You can eSmtnate tHa prottem of tmt ftwoscl with JOMWim Inswr 
Soles, and discover (or youtseff ms wHn rsW-ot ftmtas superb 
ctBHened sate mouWng to tlw shape of you feet, protecting and supporting 

them through all the rigours erf the day. ' 

WALK ON AISLWITH SORBOAIR! 

Erifrtaafi arioraandoftas rating ■ loywmyotfra •• 
thVng, busy aauS 
•• Sieln»or(fisL:: 

tdami-flWsd ' 
AuttaBaob; ■ 

cam, ; 
Garnet^, ffcfionu 
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•CUoteeaf 
5 raw*4® 

Call for Fr« brochure 
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PRICE PROMISE 
If you can buy similar style funmurcTW less^ money 
in any Hi^i Street Stop-wtt±tin .L00 mfles radius of 

ranr* Kj.v-Ti ■ • j. i-rri rrp r7T; rr. rYirp^n 

supply you with similar furniture for 10% less flvgfi 
ihar shops price,. •• . 

No Excuses - No Argument v 

, We Invite you, to- Challenge Usl 
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i i+u;c vpar the right bag and travel accessories can make light work of your packing 

Wherever you plan to go on holiday thisy—>-— -^ 

hfiEaglet..£44.95.a-— '■ TMHMK!!! StOCldsis SEKTSF 

F 
lor my part I travel not to 
go anywhere, but to go." 
said Robert Louis Steven- 

_ son. “1 travel for travel's 
sake. The great affair is to move.” 
Stevenson would doubtless have 
enjoyed his journeys even more 
had he benefited from the light¬ 
weight bags and luggage available 
to latter-day travellers. 

Whether you are setting on lor a 
Mediterranean package holiday or 
an adventure in Alaska, there is a 
product to suit your needs. 

For a beach holiday, the-tradi¬ 
tional suitcase is fine, but what n 
you are planning to go islano- 
■ ping in Greece or backpacking 
in" 

□ Travelling light has stores 
in Morland, Cumbria (01931 
714488); Malmesbury, 
Wiltshire (01666 825550k 
Bletchingley. Surrey (01883 
743456). and Knutsford. 
Cheshire (01565 621075). Mail 
order is available. For a tree 
catalogue, call 01931714488. 

□ Go Travel Products: 
available from House of Fraser 
stores nationwide. Harrods. 
UUywhites, British Airways 

Travel Shops. John Lewis, 
airport shops. YHA stores and 
selected brandies of Boots. 
Tesco, Sainsbury. Salisbury's. 
Halfords. Fenwick and 
Maknx For further stockists 
telephone Go Travel 
Products Ltd (0181-906 8505). 

□ Eagle Creek products 
from Rohan. 10 Henrietta Street. 

Covent Garden, London. 
WC2 8 PS (Q171-8311059, mail 
order and branches 
nationwide): Scout Shops (0171- 
834 6007 for branches); field 
& Trek (0181-680 8798. also 
mail orderk Cotswold 
Camping (0181-743 2976. abo 
mail order). Wilderness Ways 
(0191-232 4941) and 
independent retailers. For 
further stockist information, 
ring D. B. Mountainsport (01539 
733842). 

l^r^les^ iaaSplashbox. £3.99 and 0° 

1978. he founded Go Travel Prod- 

American^ 

ggaggsgas 
guarantee. ... 

The Journey senes (in black, 
evergreen or meridian blue) caters 
for adventure travellers. The Solo 
Journey backpack (£109.95. 1.6kg) 
is the maximum sire for airline 
hand luggage, while Continental 
Journey (£149.95.2kg), World Jour¬ 
ney (£199.95, 25kg) and Endless 
Journey (£249.95. 3kg) incorporate 
a • main backpack and a npon 
smaller front pack made of robust 
nylon with a water-repellent*^ 

' ing. The Backcountry Senra (£44.95 
to £99.95) is suitable for hikers and 
mountain bikers because the de¬ 
sign places emphasis cm load 
balance. . , _. 

F0r those with babies, the Diaper 
pack (£44.95), in evergreen, blue or 
purple, is a backpack with room mr 
infant essentials such as nappies, 
bottles and a change of clot^ 
which folds out into a padded 
changing mall For older chudreii, 
agedfour to 12, the Eaglet (£44.95) 
ka miniature backpack with a 
water bottle holder, reflective tape 
and a whistle in case the child gets 
separated from the family. _ 

It’s all very well having the right 
luggage for your journey, but what 
doyew do when space is limited 
arid you want to pack it with as 
many home comforts as possible, 
jpr-k Rogers has the answer, in 

around the waist under clothing. 
The Wallaby Wallet (£5.99) hangs 
around the neck on a comfortable 
cord, and has a separate wallet 
attached by a cord. 

Travelling Light produces a 
smart cotton belt available in waist 
sizes of 26in to 44in with leather 
ends and a brass buckle, which is 
worn in trouser loops like a normal 
belt (£14.95). On the inside is a zip 
that runs the length of the belt, for 
storing banknotes and small docu¬ 
ments Go’s Holsta (£4.99) simply 
wraps around the shoulder to 

fasten under the arm with the 
wallet firmly next to your body. 

For extra capacity. Gos 
Fadeaway Pac (£6.99) is a standard- 
size soft nylon backpack that folds 
away into a compact pouch. 
Splashboxes (£3.99 or £6.99 in blue, 
purple, ivory or yellow plastic) are 
waterproof canisters for storm g 
sunglasses, credit cards, jewellery 
and cash. 

If you are travelling to remote 
areas, it is wise to take an 
emergency medical pari*-■ £ 
International Health Kit (£16.99) 

has a comprehensive selection of 
basic first-aid materials, dental 
essentials such as temporary 
flirtings and crowns, sterile sy¬ 
ringes and sewing sutures. 

TOe Flexi-Flask (£6.99) is a travel 
water bottle that dips on to a belt or 
hangs around the neck, and is Hat 
when empty, saving on vital bag¬ 
gage space. Alternately, slot a 1.5 
litre bottle into the built-in mesh 
Water Porter on the TrekMate 
utility travel belt (E9.99) with ten 

Water Purifier 
Travel Cup (£24.95). from Travel¬ 
ling light, is made from iodinated 
resin, which kills bacteria and. 
parasites. Tested by the US Envi¬ 
ronmental Protection Agency, a 
cup of water is purified in ju 
seconds and the cup can be used 
2500 times before it needs 
replacing. .. _ .. . 

Anyone travelling with Bnnsn 
electrical gadgets (hairdryers, port¬ 
able computers) should invest in 
Go’s Adaptour (£4.99). a multiplug 
that allows you to use sockets 
almost anywhere in the world 

Karen Kay 

MUJl IS A Japanese import 
that is bringing to Britain a 
natural, pared-down Eastern 
style to everything from bicy- 
cles to bed linen, paper goods to 
pots and pans. 

Hie name Muji is short lor 
mujirushi iyohin. which trans- 

^laies as “no brand, quality 
goods". Once the price tag is 

removed, there is nothing to identify an itenm 
coming from Muji. Omitting all brand names, 
including your own, might seem like retail 
hara-kiri, but anonymity is central to the Muji 
philosophy. Muji style is elementary, but it is 
unmistakably Japa¬ 
nese. No product is 
too humble to receive 
the Muji touch. In 
addition to the cloth¬ 
ing, furniture, food, 
kitchenware and sta¬ 
tionery, you can buy 
Mujtdesigned cot¬ 
ton buds, clingfilm 
and even Muji 
clothes pegs. But 
only a style insider 
wfll know where you 
got that dever hmch- 
box or that perfect 
navy sweats hirt- 

In Japan. Muji 
enjoys a cult status, 
whh more than 200 
outlets. The first 
Muji shop in Britain 
— a partnership be- 

parent 'rampany* and Uber^of 
opened m 1991 on Carnaby Street in London 
Sincefhen, more outlets have opened around 

^M^^strength is ils simple but good 
designs. Colours are muted and natural; tfos 
seaS clothes and towels are «n n*™* 
linen, cotton and denim, enlivened wnh an 
occasional plain navy blue, burgundy or 

8^^^£high<iualiiy cotton shirts (from 
£19.951 and sweaters (from £24) are labelled 

*_... will n 
together on the shelves to encourage inusex 
dressing. Mull's all-cotton womens rasu^ 
iersey trousers (£29.95) are m black, nreyo 
Sy. while its popular ladies' 
(£750) comes in black, white 
of modem headgear, die b^baU cap. is 
available in natural hnen (£14.95). 

The store’s food department tncJudcs Mqp 
Cola (45p) in gleaming silver cans adorned 

'tXSA Muji otfom a fiv3 
table in ash (£450) that converts from a smau 

drawing board with only a few deft move¬ 
ments. And there is a futon sofa (£475) winch 
converts to a double bed. „ 

Mini's storage systems seem almost endless. 
Choose from lightweight zinc bores 
handles, available in three sizes (£15.95 to E22|, 
tin boxes, canisters and cylinders for the 
kiichen. bathroom or office l £2.75 to £5.9?): or 
sturdy brown cardboard drawers and boxes 
with natural rope handles (boxes from E_95. 
drawers from £8.75). Then there is bradiwoo* 
veneer shelving l£95). fitted with black 
ftoreboard boxes (£12-95 each), which is 
perfect for hiding toys, shoes or too s. 

In contrast to the soft and natural elements. 
aluminium and 
stainless steel are a 
prominent feature 
throughout the store . 
— from an alumi¬ 
nium personal orga¬ 
niser (£18.50), credit- 
card holder (£6.95). 
pen and pencil (£3.95 
each) and A4 ring- 
binder (£2950) to a 
flat or tubular pencil 
case (£6.95 and 
E3.95). An alumi¬ 
nium umbrella 
stand (£9.95) could 
adorn a hallway. At 
the core of the range 
is the Muji mountain 
bike (£325) - an 
unadorned, shah- 
driven. zinc-plated, 
basic-bike wiih 18 
gears that some 

trendsetters will probably deride to hang on 
their wall. 

Nancy Patton Wood 
• Mu ii shops are at 26 Great Marlborough 
Stmt. London Wl &17I-M INTI; 38 Shelton sweet, 
London WC2IOI7I-3791331); ISTKmmjbmr 
High Street. London W8 (0171-376 2484); &r6/ 
Queen Street. Glasgow (OH 1-248 7455)- 
• Muji concessions are found in Liberty stores 
in Brighton. Oxford and Cheltenham. 
mMuii mail-order catalogues can be requested 
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OUTDOORS 
t is becoming one of the 
greatest love^hate relation- 

* ships of modern romantic 
oistoiy. Better than Private Lives 
or Burton and Taylor any day. It 
starts off all tovey dovey and 
invariably ends in tears, tart the 
woken heart does not lie bleeding 
for long: it is soon throbbing to 
start the torrid love affair all over 
again. Yes. irs me and the mangel- 
wurzds. 

This is the dine of year when you 
sow mangel seed, if you are going 
to get a crop to lift in the autumn. 
They are indeed a beguiling crop, 
of that there is no doubt Come 
September, -whan the roots are 
swelling to their final proportions 
and are taking on aruddy hue, it is 
not difficult to imagine that you 
have grown a field of massive 
rubies. But this year, f could not 
decide whether to bother or not. 
because last year the mangels and 
I had a serious tiff. 

I planted the seed by the last 
week in April, as the sages 
advised. Like a love-struck-school¬ 
boy waiting for his girl by the bus 
shelter, I hung around the field 
watching for my little loves to 
sprout. Every other kind of tarty 

The root of my bitter-sweet affair 
little piece came along. The creep¬ 
ing thistle peeped coyly through 
die soil to tantalise me, even the 
mayweed tried to seduce me into 
thinking that a field of her would 
be a fine thing to have. But where 
was the mangel? After three weeks, 
no flirtatious little shoots had 
appeared to promise bulbous juicy 
roots. Nothing. No hint of a plant 
that might grow into a juicy root, 
become ever sweeter as die sum¬ 
mer months went by. and reach a 
perfection of succulence come har¬ 
vest time. Lousy things. They 
never germinated-1 hate mangels. 

On file other hand. I love them. 
They make fine winter fodder, 
greedily eaten by cattle, horses, 
sheep, and even pigs if they can get 
them. Yet — and here’s the beauty 
of it—when they are growing they 
are to nobody's taste. Slugs do not 
seem to bother with diem; wicked 
diseases and mildews that plague 
other roots crops, such as turnips, 
do not give mangels a second 
glance. The marauding rooks and 

<0 V 
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crows have no taste for 
the newly planted seeds, 
and only when they are 
nearly ripe will the rabbits have an 
occasional nibble, but nothing too 
serious. Oh yes. I love mangels. 

On the other hand. I loathe 
them. Apart from last year, when 
they simply refused to grow and 
had to be ploughed under to teach 

them a lesson, they are as labour- 
intensive a crop as one would wish 
to avoid. They have no seif-controL 
so each seed brings forth two or 
more plants. These need culling, or 
you end up with spindly roots no 
bigger than stunted carrots. The 

singling is slow, exacting 
and tedious, and takes 
the best part of a week. 

True, they are then little trouble till 
harvesting time, usually before the 
first frosts, but by then the land is 
chilly and sodden and for another 
week we trudge through filth and 
muck, lifting each root by band. 
Then, 1 seriously hate mangels. At 

the moment, however. I am flunk¬ 
ing rather fond thoughts of them. 
The day we planted than was 
gloriously sunny and the seed bed 
into which they dropped was as 
cosy as if ft had been warmed by 
an electric blanket The soil crum¬ 
bled into a fine tilth and wrapped 
itself around my little loves as 
snugly as silk sheets. Oh, the 
romance of that day. 

Inter, tHie worrying thought 
crossed my mind. A few weeks El wrote of the effects of the 

s of the moon on the birth of 
s. There was a suggestion 

that lambs tended to be bom on a 
waxing moon, and not on a 
waning moon. Several people 
wrote in support of the theory and 
said how the moon's influence 
extended for and wide. One 
woman, when a child, always bad 
her hair cut on “the first Friday of 
the new moan", because her 
mother believed it would make the 
hair grow thicker. It worked. 

So, that night, after we had spent 

all day.drilling the mangel seed, 
harrowing the field to cover them, 
and rolling them well tnto the 
ground, 1 sal up to wait for the 
moon, not being able to remember 
its current phase. It broke m> 
heart to discover it was well past 
foil and on the way to its demise, if 
the theory holds good, seeds sewn 
on the waning moon will not 
thrive. Oh, heartbreak. 

■ Then I remembered the sea 
tides. Several of you. including 
Professor Chamberlain, a distin¬ 
guished obstetrician, have written 
to point out that Welsh supersti¬ 
tion dictates that in coastal areas 
lambs are bom when the tide is 
flooding, and as soon as the tide 
turns, "the shepherds put on their 
coats and @3 home'1.1 checked the 
tide. Even that was running 
against me at the moment the seed 
dropped from the spout of the drill 
and into the soil. 

Oh. I hate mangels- I am now 
convinced that they are not going 
to grow. If only, somewhere in the 
sky, there was a portent of hope; a 
sign that love would blossom once 
again and be fulfilled at harvest 
We’ve asked for the moon, darling, 
and it said no. Lets try the stars. 

Feather Report 

Singer in the reeds 
THE end of April brings a 
cheerful sound to the lakes 
and rivers of Britain. It is the 
song of the sedge warblers in 
the reeds or. more often, in 
bramble bushes along (he 
banks. 

Sometimes the singer 
skulks unseen on the far side 
of the bush, sometimes it sings 
boldly from a thorny spray, 
and sometimes it even shoots 
straight up into the air as it 
sings, and comes dropping 
down again with its 
wings and tail spread. ^ 

If you get a good 
view', you cannot mis- 
lake it It is a small ^ 
bird with a creamy- 
yellow eyes tripe, a 
streaky brown back 
and a gingery rump 
that is very noticeable 
when it flies away 
from you. 

As for the song, 
there is nothing quite 
like it U begins with a 
monotonous chink- 

to find a female, but to warn 
other males to stay out of their 
territory. But as soon as the 
male sedge warblers are 
paired they stop singing. 

They are not very territorial, 
and in May and June will be 
flying far from their nests to 
ford insects for their young. By 
then, the only sound you will 
hear from them wfil be a 
scolding "tec, tac" as they slip 
through the leaves or the reeds 
— a warning to their nestlings 

HABIT EVANS 

mg, and sometimes Sedge warblers mimic other birdsong 
does not get any fur¬ 
ther than that. But usually the to keep still and quiet Any 
chinking gives away to an 
amazing hodge-podge of lively 
sounds — trills and whistles, 
and creaking notes and imita¬ 
tions of other birds, even of the 
coot's piercing cry and the 
daltering alarm call of the 
blackbird. 

These songsters are all male 
birds, singing to attract a 
mate. Their voices often ring 
out wonderfully in the night in 
these last days of April. Fe¬ 
males may be passing over¬ 
head in the dark — and they 
may be tempted down lo take 
a look at the singer when 
morning comes. 

The male birds of most 
species use their song not only 

sedge warblers that are still 
singing at midsummer will be 
bachelors, just warbling on 
hopefully. 

They are especially attrac¬ 
tive to watch when they are in 
the reed beds. If you are lucky, 
you wiD see one of them 
sidling up and down the 
stems, then it will come up and 
sir for a moment on the 
feathery, swaying top of a 
reed, told shoot a rapid volley 
of song over the water. 

The only bird you can 
confuse with the sedge war¬ 
bler is the reed warbler, which 
dambers up and down the 
reeds in (he same way. But it is 
a plain brown bird, and its 

song is like those mechanical 
opening notes of the sedge 
warbler’s song, without any 
subsequent take-off into wild 
harmonies. Only dull unen¬ 
terprising sedge warblers 
sound like reed warblers. 

The reed warbler’s nest is 
more attractive, however. It is 
a deep cup attached to three or 
four reed stalks and hanging 
down between them. The 
sedge warbler has a simple, 
shallower nest in a bush or, 
evans sometimes nowadays, 

in a tangle of oilseed 
rape in a field near 
water. 

There are about a 
quarter of a million 
pairs of them in Brit¬ 
ain- in the summer, 
and they are most 

a»- abundant in the east 
of England. They 
bring up four or five 
young in the nest, and 
sometimes fit in a 
second brood. 

In late summer they 
mg feed hard, building up 

their fat reserves be¬ 
fore they go back to Africa. 
They are remarkable flyers: 
they often keep going for three 
days, non-stop from England 
to North Africa. That is why 
they need so much fat and 
why the last sedge warblers 
you see in the autumn are not 
the sleek, slim creatures of the 
spring, but as round as balls. 

THE TIMES 
READER OFFER 

VE-Day Commemorative Cover Offer 

WHEN Germany surrendered in die early 
hours of May S1945. a nroday public holiday 
was declared. People gathered in the streets to 
celebrate - and when night fell the flag-waving 
and singing continued around bonfires. 

Fifty yean, later. The Times is proud to offer 
readers a unique commemoration of VE-Day. 
Two new stamps issued tu mark the anniver¬ 
sary will be fixed to a specially designed cover, 
presented in deep blue sepia and gold on a 
pale buff background- A large sepia-ioned pho- 
Hgraph shows King George VI. Queen 
gjfraheth and Princess Elizabeth with Winston 
ChurdiUl on the balcony of Buckingham 
Palace. 

Also on the cover will be a mint affixed set 
of the stamps issued half a century ago to 
-a* the end of the war. 

The 1995 sumps show British troops at the 
tifasition of Paris, and searchlights forming a 

& LnrVfrom behind St Paul’s Cathedral on 
f:. v&Qay. These wOI be specially franked by the 
: jwjji Mail with a handstamp that will be used 
1 only on that day. 

'The covers will be senr out tram May 8 in 
_pmctive sleeves so that they arrive in perfect 

We have secured 5,000 pairs of die 
*¥*&**) PH5 stamps; if demand exceeds this 
2255s we will substitute other mint stamps 

reign of George vi-_ 

The Times VE-Day 
Commemorative Cover Offer 
Please send m® {enw Varna# ottfw ve Day 
Canmenwrathw Cowrfr) @ E4 .SO each IncXnfrg 
postage impacting 

Name (Mr/Mra/Ms) —.—----- 

Address ___— —---- 

.. . — Postcode .... .. — 

I undoes cheque/posai orders) payable to tho Ten# 

Value-No -— 

Please write name and atkkeas on back of aS ehequea 
Or debit my Sunday Ttaiaa Vbal Acceaal Visa card no 

Print Name__Bp. Data- 

Sgnafem---Dale- 

Send coupon and ram&tanoa to: The UnasVE Day 
Commemoffliwe Cow Offer. PO Box 4S. BioadstaJre. 
KenCCrtOlUD 

Completed omen wtt to #K*fc**d from May 8 

Iflas. The offer b amfeUa In ft* UK only. No eUfcne 

for bee in tremR emt be made Mer 60 doe* Die 
nmeeeanmt be raepooelde tar returned goadeloat 

In benelL The olhr V nA|ect to enaleU^r. 

neaeeMttaf pudoiMaMifcneeeiwUiBaaeis j—I 
■romrtonnKcroonpMeBmHMidBvnan. I—1 

lf- EVENT Co A QUL'-Y PLEASE TELLPhONE 

01843 602717 

The man who turned a gravel pit into a wildlife and sporting reserve 

Derwent May 
•What's about: Birders — Watch 
for the first returning swifts. 
Twitchers — Kentish plover at 
Pegwdl Bay. Kent; black-browed 
albatross, Hermaness, Shetland: 
black stork at Bolton Abbty, 
Yorkshire. Details from Birdline 
0891 700222. Calls cost 40p a 
minute cheap rate, SOp at all other 
times. 

Will Garfit, an artist and conservationist, has spent 25 years showing that nature and field sports can co-exist at his reserve in Cambridgeshire As a schoolboy. Will Garfit 
walked past Hauxton gravel 
pits, near Cambridge, every 
day. As an adult he attended 

his first auction sale — and returned 
home the impulse buyer of the pits, by 
this time 69 acres of abandoned ridges 
and furrows. 

That he was an impecunious and 
newly married art siudeor had not 
stopped him bidding E3&250. a bid that 
he had not yet asked the bank manager 
to approve and support 

“The auction was held on a grey 
winter’s day and the land was a tangle 
of marshy, willow scrub with no in¬ 
roads," he recalls. “But f felt it had 
potential and that it was undervalued." 

This year, Mr Garfit, now a success¬ 
ful oil painter of water scenes and 
father of three grown-up children, 
celebrates the 25th anniversary of his 
purchase. Over the years, he has tidied 
up the boundaries by buying several 
smaller parcels of land, ana he now 
owns 84 acres, which he has turned 
into a private nature reserve, fishery 
and pheasant shoot 

The mix sounds like a conflict of 
interests. Nevertheless, Mr Garfit has 
won the Laurent-Perrier award for 
game and wildlife management The 
reserve is horns to 377 plant species, 
some of them rare, and attracts 133 
species of birds, 68 of them breeding. 
He holds pheasant and dude shoots in 
winter, which do not disturb nesting. 

The disused gravel workings have 
become an example of what an 
entrepreneurial country lover can 
achieve with vision, hard work and “a 
lot of good, like-minded friends," he 
says. “It's manpower you need, not 
money. One person on their own can 
hold on to their dream, can afford to 
experiment in a way the big reserves 
can't do. I want to steer nature and 
show what she can du at her bet." 

Part of Mr Garth's enterprise in¬ 
cludes "Gardening for Game" courses, 
run at Hauxton in conjunction with the 
Game Conservancy, and attended by 
land managers. For two minutes of 
each course, participants listen silently 
to the diversity of tardlife, an indicator 
of a healthy habitat in which pheas¬ 
ants. and much else, will flourish. 

Mr Garfit revels in the apparent 
contradiction of being both the keeper 
of a shoot and warden of a sanctuary. 
He hails gamekeepers as the unsung 
heroes of the conservation movement 
toid cheerfully admits to having picked 
their brains. "I get letters from friends 
thanking me for a day’s shooting but 
saying little of the sport Instead, they 
wax lyrical about the wildlife. Sports- 

Where guns 
and nature 
mix happily 

mat are for from the hand, ruthless 
killers we are sometimes depicted as." 

Richard Hall, a conservation officer 
with English Nature in Cambridge¬ 
shire. says he has noticed a developing 
understanding between sportsmen and 
conservationists. “Intensive shooting 
might be harmful to wildlife but, on the 
whole, managing a site for shooting is 
not that different from managing it for 
conservation. 

“We have shooting taking place on 
SSSls (sites of special scientific inter¬ 
est). such as the Ouse Washes, which 
are internationally important for wa¬ 
terfowl but which also have a wildfowl 
community." (Waterfowl means any 
bird that lives on fresh water, wildfowl 
any bird that is hunted by man. There 
is, of course, considerable overlap.) 

“Sometimes sport is the only reason 

a site fc managed arafl, and not left for 
the scrub to dose over," Mr Hall says. 

Even Dr Franklyn Perrin g, a former 
.chief executive of the Royal Society for 
Nature Conservation and co-author of 
the Macmillan Field Guide to British 
Wild Flowers, who tried to buy the pits 
at the same auction, pays tribute to Mr 
Gaxfirs work. 

Dr Perring had been authorised by 
die Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely 
Naturalists’ Trust to spend up to 
£8.000. “My concern." he says, “was 
flat the new owner would be unsympa¬ 
thetic to wildlife. But it is dear that our 
hopes that Hauxton pits would become 
an educational reserve have been 
realised, and the people Mr Garfit is 
getting at have more power to help 
wildlife than the droves of children we 
would have attracted. 

“Would there be more wildlife at 
Hauxton today if the trust had bought 
if? I very much doubt it." 

Diversity is at the heart of Mr 
Garth's philosophy. “A lot of the 
conservation movement gets bogged 
down with rarities, when we should be 
concerned with maintaining a variety 
of the ordinary spedes. The Common 
Blue butterfly ought to be common." 
He has recorded 20 butterfly species at 
Hauxton and is working on a dragon¬ 
fly census with Peter Prince, a member 
of the British Antarctic Survey. 

“The emerald damselfly, for in¬ 
stance, is widespread in Britain but not 
common," Mr Prince says. “At.Haux- • 
ton it is abundant The central lake is v 
dive with dragonflies, which in turn 
attract birds." 

So far he has recorded 12 species of ; 
dragonfly, of which 11 are breeding. He 
expects to find a couple more this year. With his motto of “RSVP" — 

Rid Site of Vermin (main¬ 
ly rats) and Poachers — 
Mr Garfit thinks the more 

liberal wardens and conservationists 
should take more measures to protect 
rare spedes from predators. 

As for poachers, the variety of terrain 
at Hauxton would deter them, even if 
foe alarms and 70 neighbouring 
houses did not Making your way at 
night through willows (coppiced by 
thatchers), thorn, scrub, wader scrapes 
(shadow pools where waders like to 
feed) and carp ponds is tricky. 

Mr Garfit derives his main income 
from commissioned oil paintings, but 
he finances his nature reserve through 
trout and carp fishing syndicates on 
the three lakes (breeding carp in the 
four ponds), and by growing and 
selling specimen trees. Disturbance is 
limited By guests gravitating towards 
purpose-made clearings and avoiding 
densely vegetated breeding sites. 

On what he calls his “little patch", he 
has seen an osprey catch a 31b carp, 
noted 2.000 common spotted orchids in 
bloom, and watched snipe taking 
refuge from the drained fens. a 

“Now that foe big filings are in-place 
I want to concentrate on the finer 
tuning, such as foe flowers and fungi,"** 
Mr Garfit says. “I want to focus on the 
joy of the place.” 
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Wildlife abounds at the Hauxton lakes, which hold trout and carp 

Jenny McLe/ 
• The story of Hauxton gravel pits is ml 
Wffls Shoot, by wm Garfit (The So, 
man's Press, £icL95). 

•For moa information on game man 
ment courses nationwide, ring La Sea i 
the Game Conservatory on OS4Z5 65236 
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Passport to Britain’s treasures 

Journey through five centuries of 
history this summer with 

The Times and a range Of exclusive 
concessions at 1Q0 stately homes. 
castles, monuments and abbeys 

his summer 77te7Tmes. in Times ^ of Britain 
association with pensions'■ guide is worth-a visit, but some 

he 

1 specialist NPI, has joined' rites are -simply unmissable: 
■ English Heritage and the OForde Abbey, near Chard in 

Histone Houses Association to Dorset was founded as a G’ster- 
oSerreaders unprecedented access aan monastery in LI40, then 
to Britain's national heritage. converted to a private house in the 

Building on the success of last • mid-I7th century. It is a spectaco- 
year’s Treasures of Britain cam- - Iar building, and its 30 acres of 
paign, which provided an. invalu- garden are outstanding, 
able-boost to Britain’s privately.. LlTintagd Castle in Cornwall is 
owned historic houses, the 1995 the stuff of legend r- King Arthur 
project has been expanded -to - and his knights are. said to have 
indude monuments, abbeys, cas- dwelt them See the ruins of the 
ties, palaces, stalely homes, manor great hall, built-in about 1145. and 
houses, country parks and formal die 13th-century iron gate, 
gardens. □Blenhenn Palace at Wood- 

Ptom June to September, read- ~ stock, Oxfordshire^ "was built by 
ers win be able to visit 100 historic the Duke of Marlbonaigh after his 
sites m England. Scotland and. victory at Blenheim in 1704. It is 
Wales at bargain prices —Just the greatest baroque mansion in 
collect six tokens and send off for ~ England, and its park, landscaped 
your Thnes/NP! Passport to the under the direction of Capability 
Treasures of Britain. Brown; is superb. 

Production of the passport at DChatsworth at Bakewdl. Der- 
any ‘parikapating site will entitle byshire, was*built. for the first 
the milder to a range of discounts Duke of Devonshire between 1687 ' 
and concessions; including two and 1707. It houses a world-famous 
tickets far the price erf one at most caLtectiao of paintings and form- 
prp«?Jiesi.The passport can.be,, lure, The garden has elaborate, 
used as'many times:, waterworks,; sur- 
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See how the other half lives: dramatic Tarosay Castle on the Isle of Mull, top left and opulent Chiswick House in west London, above 

ashhkters wish. - * ■ • 
With the passport, *J$y afl 

readers win receive J 
a handsome pocket : vi^l 
guide to Britain* .. 
heritage, describing ■nrOC 
each participating hr*yr 
properly. Discounts{Wy* 
worth hundreds of • A'aj 
pounds' are r\rr^c 
available. PrcP 
. Planning a foray . rnr e 

into history could mi 1 
not be singer. To . 
aid . readers. The gdlCT 
Tunes will publish a . 
Treasures of Britain 
special events column each Satur¬ 
day in die Weekend section from 
May 13 untD the end of September 
— and starting today, Car 95 is 
publishing 16 AA-recammended 
tours around the best of die 
nation's historic landmarks. 

Each week, the special events 
column will tell readers how to 
obtain discounts on reenactments, 
lectures, and open-air theatrical 
and inusicaJ performances at grew 
houses, manors and. casdes. And 
since this promotion is designed 
for the whole family, there will be 
special events for children too, 
including a teddy bears’ picnic at. 
Andiey End in Esisex over the 
weekend of June 24/25. 

The Times/NFljcmraey through 
5,000 years of history begins with 
Stonehenge in Wiltshire; Britain’s 
most famous ancient monument. 
Built between 3100 and U00 BC, 
the benge is one of the worlds 
most remarkable engineering 
feats and still a place of pilgrimage 
for many New-Age travellers. " 

Every property- listed in The 

‘By attracting 
visitors, 

properties 
can be 

preserved 
for future 

generations’ 

roundedhy a 1,000- 

actme :SteSL oo mo- 
rjj-c . Isle of Wight, allows 

. 9 a glimpse of history 
ifripc- on a more intimate. 
• u - - scale. Set in beatiti- 
Wv Vful gardens with fine 
r5' ' views of the channel, 

• the house has Jaco- 
Lyt?u . bean and Georgian 
+^'1 wings, and there is a 
lure .- Home Guard muse- 
. • . , um cm site. 
.LlOnS □ Dalemain, near 

' Penrith in Cumbria, 
. is a medieval, Tudor 
and Georgian house, occupied by 
the same family for more than 300 
years. Indoors, there is a fine 
furniture and portrait collection; 
outdoors, an exceptional array of 
did roses. 
□ Abbotsford House at Melrose. 
Borders, was tbe home of Sir 
Walter Scott It still contains 
artefacts collected by him. 
□ powderham Castle, near Exe¬ 
ter, Devon, was built by Sir Philip 
Courtenay in 1390, and is still 
occupied by his descendants. The 
siege of the castle in the’Civfi Wai¬ 
led to substantial alterations in the 
18th and 19th centuries. 
□ Chiswick House, west London; 
is an exquisite palladian villa 
designed by Lord Burlington and 
Wffljam Kent m 1734. 
□ Stokesay Castle at Craven 
Arms, Shropshire, is a fine 13th- 
century fortified manor with -its 
own timber-foamed . Jacobean 
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Housing on a grand scale: one of the expansive rooms in Chiswick House, left, and Powderham Castle in Devon, built in 1390 

Q Osborne House, on the Isle of 
Wight, was Queen Victoria’s sear 
side residence. It was built in 1845 

and Prince Albert played a promi¬ 
nent role in its design. It is 
crowded with bric-a-brac, paint¬ 
ings and furniture. 
□ Cadhay at Otter St Maty, 
Devon, was first mentioned in the 
reign of Edward I. The current 
house was built in 1550, retaining 
tbe great hall, with its fine timber 
root of an earlier house. 
□ Housesteads Roman Fort in 
Northumberland is the best pre¬ 
served Roman troop base on 
Hadrian's WaJL Relics are dis¬ 
played in the on-site museum: a 
model shows the. layout of bar¬ 
racks and granaries. 

□ Dover Castle. Kent has been 
tbe scene of military activity since 
the Iran Age. The great keep, 
Roman lighthouse and war tun¬ 
nels are particularly interesting. 
□ Torosay Castle, on the Isle of 
Mull, is an early Victorian house 
set in lovely gardens, surrounded 
by spectacular scenery. 
□ Pec how Castle, near Newport 
in Gwent, is the oldest occupied 
castle in Wales. It was ihe first 
home in Britain of the Seymour 
family, ancestors of Jane Seymour, 
King Edward VI and the Dukes of 
Somerset Since 1973, the castle has 
won several awards in recognition 

of its fine restoration. Highlights 
include the only restored Norman 
bedchamber in Wales, a 15th- 
century great hall and a Charles II 
panelled dining room. 
□ Biddeigh Castle, near Tiverton 
in Devon, was a Rqyalist strong¬ 
hold. See its 11th-century detached 
chapel, the oldest complete build¬ 
ing in the county. 
Q Walmer Castle in Deal, Kent 
was built by Henry VIII and was 
the official residence of the Lords 
Warden of the Cinque Ports, 
including Queen Elizabeth, the 
Queen Mother, and the Duke of 
Wellington. 

□ Fasqne in Laurencekirk, Gram¬ 
pian, was the home of William 
Gladstone, four times prime min¬ 
ister. It boasts the largest cantile¬ 
ver staircase in the world and a 
perfectly preserved laundry, bak¬ 
ery, and buttery. 

Make a point of visiting such 
properties this summer The 
Times, NPJ, Historic Houses Asso¬ 
ciation and English Heritage are 
all committed to the care and 
conservation of our heritage, and 
by attracting visitors, properties 
generate funds that are ploughed 
into restoration work for the sake 
of ftirnre generations. 

TO launch Ihe Treasures of 
Britain campaign, English 
Heritage wiD throw open the 
doors of more than 400 
properties during the week¬ 
end of June 3/4. Entrance 
will be free to ail passport- 
holders and their children 
on those days. 

On May 6 and 8. The 
Times will publish brief 
details on most of (he sites in 
two articles. Plan your June 
weekend itinerary from 
these — you will need both 
editions for a complete refer¬ 
ence list 
□ For the next 16 weeks. The 
Times will publish tour 
guides in Car 95 for the 
independent traveller, each 
incorporating heritage sites 
featured in the Treasures of 
Britain campaign. 

Compiled by the Automo¬ 
bile Association, the guides 
describe places to visit eu 
route and list recommended 
restaurants, b&bs and ho¬ 
tels. Hie first lour guide 
appears on page 3 of Car 95 
today. AA Roadwaich will 
proride details of road¬ 
works and hazards to avoid. 

E tLWHAT TO DO - * 

TO receive a passport, sim¬ 
ply colled six tokens from 
The Times. Thirteen will be 
printed, starting today and 
continuing until May 13. 
Then complete (he coupon 
below and send it with the six 
tokens and a loose, first-class 
stamp to: The Times/NP1 
Passport Offer, Spero Com¬ 
munications. PO Boa 349, 
Maidstone. Kent ME15 
6YU 

up 

THE«g£&TIMES 

TREASURES 

BRITAIN | 

fp&SSPO&H 

To obtain a Times/NPl Passport to the 
Treasures of Britain and a guide describing 
100 English, Welsh and Scottish properties 
participating in the scheme, complete the 
panel below and send the form, enclosing a 
first-class stamp and six tokens, to 
The Times/NPl Passport Offer, Spero 
Communications, PO Box 349, Maidstone, 
Kent ME15 6YU. The guide includes details 
of the concessions available, and the 
passport also entitles holders to free 
admission to 400 English Heritage sites on 
the weekend of June 3/4 

ADDRESS------ 

POSTCODE, 

DAY TELEPHONE, NPI TREASURES 
lOP SBIT4IN CA MIM1CM 

?tcrrrJ fh.de in Shropshire, built in the 13* cenluiy and now preserved by English Heritage 

ipJp! r^^u^si Please tick box tf you do not wish to receive future |—, 
offers from ThaTmes or companies approved by fcem. 1—I 
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18 TRAVEL 
SOUTH AMERICA: Follow in Darwin’s footsteps in the Galapagos or trek through Costa Rica’s rainforests 
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The islands are a nature reserve, offering protection for the famous giant tortoises 

Nature in the raw 
About 600 miles off the 

coast of Ecuador lie the 
volcanic Galapagos is¬ 

lands. The}’ will forever be 
associated with the giant tor¬ 
toises which give them their 
name, and with Charles Dar¬ 
win, who visited the islands in 
the 1830s aboard HMS Beagle 
to study the flora and fauna. 

The early history of the 
islands, first discovered in 
1535, was one of buccaneers, 
piracy and whaling. The giant 
tortoise population was nearly 
destroyed by these plunderers, 
who carri«i off the huge 
creatures — able to live for 
months in the hold of a ship —> 
for their meat and oil. 

Today, an enlightened Ec¬ 
uadorian government has en¬ 
sured that the Galapagos 
islands are a protected nature 
reserve. The whole area is a 
national park, with limited 
human settlement and strictly 
controlled tourism. Trained 
guides accompany every tour¬ 
ist group. Visitors must not 
stray from the marked trails, 
and rouchi/igordisturbing the 
mammals, fish or birds is 
forbidden. So is the discarding 
of rubbish on land or sea. 

The guides are firm but 
tactful and there is no feeling 
of coercion, it only takes a 
second's thought to realise that 
these rules result in the en¬ 
dearing tameness of the ani¬ 
mals and birds, and the 
welcome absence of plastic, 
paper or any other form of 
human detritus. Very few 

other tourist destinations can 
boast of such conditions. 

The islands are home to 5S 
bird species, from penguins to 
the flightless cormorant. 
Among lhe reptiles, marine 
and land iguanas sunbathe on 
the rocks or perform a son of 
press-up on their prehensile 
legs, a sign of territorial 
possession. 

For sheer ubiquity, the sea 
lions are unrivalled. Com¬ 
pletely tame, they sprawl on 

C Dolphins 
swoop 

beneath the 
boat’s bows 9 

the beaches, jetties and land¬ 
ing stages, and have to be 
shouted at to clear a space for 
an approaching dinghy. They 
enjoy swimming with hu¬ 
mans. sometimes peering 
playfully into a startled 
snorkel Id’s mask. 

The fascinated snorkeller 
will also see shoals of tropical 
fish, small (allegedly) harm¬ 
less sharks, giant stingrays 
and marine turtles (only 
slightly smaller than their 
land brethren). 

Beneath the bows of a boat 
under way. dolphins swoop 
and swerve, while farther out 
to sea, packs of pilot whales 

surface and submerge in sinu¬ 
ous patterns. 

The best way to see the 
islands is by boat- We trav¬ 
elled on the Beagle III. a 68ft 
yacht with double cabins for 
five couples. The crew were 
friendly, including the excel¬ 
lent cook, who served Scots 
porridge for breakfast 

We motored from island to 
island, stopping for guided 
walks in the early morning 
and late afternoon. In between 
there was time for snorkelling, 
resting, or reading. 

Voyages last a week or a 
fortnight, according to choice. 
The two-week trip allows time 
to visit the outlying islands, 
and the opportunity of seeing 
giant tortoises in the wild. 
Otherwise, you see them in a 
natural, though confined, set¬ 
ting at the Charles Darwin 
Research Centre on Santa 
Cruz island. 

Most holidays to the Gala¬ 
pagos include a few days on 
die Ecuadorian mainland, 
where you can enjoy the 
magnificent mountain scenery 
of the Andes, and the boister¬ 
ous capital. Quito. 

Frank Giles 
• The author travelled with 
Worldwide Journeys and Ex¬ 
peditions. 8 Comemgh Road. 
London W14 9HP (0171-381 86381. 
A week on ihe Beagle HI. with wo 
nights in Quito, costs from £2.195. 
Five ilays on the mainland plus a 
week on the Beagle III costs from 
£2£95. flights included in both 
cases. 

Squeezed on both sides 
by vast expanses of 
ocean. Costa Rica is a 
singular finger of land 

which combines the demotic 
delights of Central America — 
bars of questionable descent, 
strong alcohol, lively women 
with too much make-up, beans 
and rice and plantains — with 
a rich treasure-trove of nature 
not yet spoilt. 

The howler monkey with its 
startling cry — half wail, half 
growl — is the banshee of the 
dark and fragrant forest world 
and may be the thinking 
travellers favourite ape, but 
there are other things in the 
rainforest even more magical 
than this vociferous creature. 
In Sarapiquf (in the northern 
lowlands), on the Osa Penin¬ 
sula near Panama, or in Cario 
Negro on the Nicaraguan 
bonier, the forest is home to an 
opera of vivid chirps, grunts 
and hisses. 

The ticos — as the Costa 
Ricans refer to themselves — 
are proud of their tiny country, 
and with good reason. Not 
only has it largely resisted the 
lure of quick money by keep¬ 
ing at bay the full force of 
logging and mining conglom¬ 
erates. it is also the most stable 
place in Latin America and a 
country which is becoming an 
increasingly popular holiday 
destination. 

A pacific temperament and 
a glut of lush forest has 
ensured that all Costa Ricans 
are garrulous and gracious. 
“Pica" Benavides, my guide at 
the Tilajari Lodge near the 
Arena! volcano, was the per¬ 
fect example. 

i got to know Pica as we 
embarked on a hike to the 
heart-stoppingly pretty Eortu- 
na waterfall. For most of the 
way. he spoke of the restor¬ 
ative qualities of guano — the 
national drink and source of 
all my rainforest-sized hang¬ 
overs — and all the dishes in 
the national cookbook. 

At the base of the cascade, 
after salivating our way 
through some hazardous 
tracks, we stripped and 
plunged into icy. frothing wat¬ 
er. ’ There, submerged, we 
talked of women: Pica re¬ 
vealed to me that this was 
where he had “won over” his 
fiancee. Shirley Barbosa. “It 

A visit hr those who love magnificent houses and gardens with some oflhe world's most varied 

and exotic flora in an unmatched volcanic island setting- 7 nights from £772.00 
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A D things conspire to 
/A aid the jSinJener on 

L AMaddra: the weath¬ 
er is balmy, temperature 
fluctuations are small 
both from season to sea¬ 
son and day to day. the 
ramall is obiiging meet of 
the year and is supple¬ 
mented by a network of 
small irrigation canals 
called lev&bs, .Add to this 
a wkank soil ivhfch read¬ 
ily forms a deep rich loam 
... and one has all the ele¬ 
ments which have attract¬ 
ed the indefatigahle 
English horticulturalisl 
to many a decade. 

The estate owning class¬ 
es have been able to har¬ 
ness all before them to 
create fantastical confec¬ 
tions where hugely varied 
flora races upwards and 
outwards. AH those impus- 
sibly difficult specimens are not coaxed into Life, but 
math' contained in their luxuriance. On Madeira, 
the flowering season is year-round. 

During our uedc-fong stay we shall visit a variety 
of gardens and great houses including Quinta 
PaJheiro, situated in the hills above the capital, 
FunchaL and will be for maty the cxntrepkce of an 
exotic week. One wanders in enchantment discov¬ 
ering trees from ail parts of the world: sequoias, 
magnolias, cedars, ginkre and tulip trees. In dense 
shrubberies, roses and dematis of all kinds grow 
through numerous rustic arches. Ihe fragrance is 
entanad bj’leucnspemMm leptnspemwrrs gar¬ 
denias. mwias... the list is seemingly' endless. 

IVc shall also visit Quinta da Bom Succvsso. the 
island's botanic garden. The panorama is immoi- 
atdy striking, the viewing points aid platforms on 
the turns of the winding paths stretch out into thin 
air revealing vistas of Fiaiichal fer beta'. 

THE SAVOY HOTEL 
With parwramic views of the mountains and the 

sea the Savoy Hotel offers a high level of service. 
This hotel has 350 spacious and comfertabte 
rooms all with air-oanditioning, a balcony, radio, 
colour TV with satelite and minibar. Amongst the 
Savoy's many fedHties are tw saltwater swimming 
porta three restaurants, a library'- various shops ^nd 
aN’ightChAvvithlivcmusc 

ITINERARY 
Dw 1 .Afternoon flight from London Gatwidi to 

FunchaL Transfer to the Saw Hotel: there will he a 
short introdudojy talk before dinner. 

IMV 2 visit the Quinta das Cruzes, the English 
Church and the Museu Frederico Freitas. 
Afternoon at leisure. 

Utt3 Drive into the mountainous hinterbndto 
visit the estate of the Blandy family at Quinta 
Rilheiro. During the cathid flowering season visit 
Quinta Boa Vista. 

Dw 4 Morning at Quinta do Morte. the village of 
Monte and five Rue do Monte. An opportunity to 
return to Funchal by basket sledge if you wish. 

!5'.y Fulkby tour to the north and west masts. 
Sec Cabo Cirao. the worMssecond highest sea cliff. 
Ribeira Brava and Rail iti Sena in the mountain¬ 
ous interior table lard Lunch at Porto Muniz on 
the exposed and stom?- northwest ccost. Here the 
sea hi eroded strange axl grotesque stupes from 
the soft rock outcrops: there are fine jwols. caves 
and inlets to explore. It is from here too that the 
worst of the inaxnir^AlJanfc 
by the steeply rising mountainous hinterland, leav¬ 
ing Fixvha! sheltering in its lea. Finally, travel nn 
to $ao Vicente, along a coastal route carved into (he 
diff bee. through tunnels and under waterfalls. 
Canyon south to Fbnctal through Ecumeado. 

" C* Today \« have the chance to walk along 
the Levadas do Norte oral admire the spectacular 
scenery. A levada is an irrigation system of small 
canals ensuring that fresh water reaches mast parts 
a'the bland, and, as a result wildlife is attracted. An 

inowfiHy large variety of 
wild flowers is supported 
by the extra moisture. 

Day 7 Morning visit to 
the Welsh family home. 
Quinta da Palmeira. 
Continue to Quinta da 
Bom Successo, the stand's 
botanic garden. Also visit 
the natural history 
nusuem in the grounds. 
Take tea here on the ter¬ 
race areriorfeng FundiaL 

DayS Today is free urtfl 
our evening flight to 
London Catwick. 

J GRAHAM QUXN 
THE RESIDENT 

GUEST LECTURER 
J Graham Quinn's long 

association with Madeira 
started in 1964. Not only 
has he an intimate knowl¬ 
edge rtf the island's great 
gardens, quintas and flora 

hut also rtf the cultural Ineofthe community. When 
not busy with his garden ha collaborates with the 
Natural History Museum. London and the Museu 
Municipal on torrurrerable botarried issues and a 
much involved in plant conservation matters pecu¬ 
liar to the Madeiran archipelago. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
,Mondays - per person in a twin 

1993 
October 30—..... £795.00 
November b. 13.20.27.. £772.00 
December 4.1!. 18--—.J795.00 
December 25. £1070.00 
19% 
Janiurv f. S. 15.22.29__..-£775.00 
Febroarv 5.12.19.26.  ......-£795.00 
Month 4.1L IS. 25-. .£795.00 
April 1.8.15.22.29_£795.00 

All departures are accompanied fin Madeira) by 
a pitM lecturer 

Sl?Pt£MEN7S 
rer person 

Ocean virwftwirti—......1165.00 
Ocean view »single.i--on request 
Single-’...-.-.£170.00 
Prim indoles: return flights, transfers, half board 
throughout. 2 lunches, excursion programme, 
entrance fees. servicesa local gucs! lecturer. Not 
included: travel insurance, airport taxes, lunches 
urJess sweated. Ups. .01 prices an: subject to change. 

HOW TO BOOK 
Fteu li^me Vcya^s Juis\«Tie on0171-7235066. 

VOYAGES JULES VERNE 
Travel Promotions Limited 

21 Dorset Square. London NW'l 6QG 
WAV[*«i yrrK,s*>6 

Our offices are also uper. x ireekends for telephone 
reservatems from ftun to 5pm. 
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Fact File 

O The author was a 
guest of Reef and 
Rainforest Touts, 
3 Moorasbes. Tomes, 
Devon TQ9 5TN 
(01803 866905). 

□ Hie l^day trip, 
exclusive of 
iniemalionalflights. 
costs £L495. Return 
flights to Costa Wca 
by Continental Airlines 
start from £550. 

□ Hotel Le Bergerac. 
San losd (00 506 
2347850k Selva Verde 
Lodge Sarapjqui (00506 
766077); Tilajari 
Lodge; Mne0e(00 506 
4699091); Hacienda 
Los lnocentes. La Cruz 
de Guanacaste (00 
506 395484k Hotel Las , 
Tortugas, Santa Cruz * 
de Guanacaste (00 506 
6800765); Marenco . 
Biological Reserve 
(00 506 2211594). 

The Arena! volcano in Costa Rica is active, and rumbles like an angry, mythical beast 

was the solitude," he said, 
"and the song of the waterfall.” 
Later, we dried ourselves on 
the rocks in die sun — as 
iguanas do. or peccaries—still 
shivering from the memory of 
cold water on our skin. 

Of course, there is some 
water in Costa Rica into which 
you plunge at your peril Like 
the Rio Frio. On tire border 
with Nicaragua, the country's 
tragic northern neighbour, the 
river is dpgged with caymans; 
and at the point where the 
river meets Cano Negro, the 
bird-rich wetlands where all 
the ornithologists want to go, 
there seemed to me to be more 
cayman under the boat than 
water. 

Their profusion, however, 
was as nothing compared with 
the density on the Rio Frio of 
bird life. I saw kingfishers; 
olivaceous cormorants; every 
conceivable kind of egret 
(some of which could have 
been blown across from Africa 
in a storm); little blue, great 
blue, boat-billed, tiger, and 
green-backed herons; anhin- 
gas, trogons and roseate 
spoonbills. You do not have to 
be a bird-watcher — I am not 
one — to be entranced in a 
matter of minutes by the spell 
of plumage, call and flight 

Entrancing, too. and eerie, 
are the country’s volcanoes. 
Arena! is active, and rumbles 

like an angry, mythical beast 
Orosi is dormant and rum¬ 
bled wily after my fourth glass 
of guano. At the Hacienda Los 
lnocentes, whose quiet loveli¬ 
ness I cannot forget J watched 
tiie volcano in fading light as 1 
smoked and talked with my 
new-found friends. 

Fidel Castro L6pez was the 
barman there: A Nicaraguan, 
as many in low-paid jobs are 
in Costa Rica, he lamented the 
state of his native land which 
lay beyond the Orosf. If there 
is a dark side to Costa Rica, it 

is the growing tension between 
nicas and ticos. ■ • *.• 

The ticos resent the influx of 
these impoverished people 
from across the border — 
people like Teresiia Samar-, 
ribas, a nica I met in the Plaza 
de la Culture in San Jos6, 
Costa Rica’S'capital She used 
to be a secretary in Managua: 
as we ate lunch together in a 
restaurant nearby, I saw that 
she now had the chafed hands 
of a housemaid. 

It was Teresita who told me 
about San Jostts theatres:-the 

dty has more theatres per 
head of population than New 
York, she said with an awk¬ 
ward pride. Costa Rica was 
not her country, but she did 
not mind one bit that it was 
“better tiian America" at 
something. We went together 
to a farce, that night -- This 
Corpse Is Niot.My Business — 
before she returned by bus to 
the suburban home of her 
employers. 

Although the richness of 
San Josh's urban culture was 
an unexpected treat, it is 
nature, teeming and flamboy¬ 
ant, which gives the visitor ms 
juiciest feast At Marenco, on 
the Osa Peninsula by the 
Pacific Qcean, l wished for 
rtight-never to come; and at 
tight T never longed for the 
next day. There, in the most 
propitious solitude. I slept to 
the whispers of the rainforest 
and awoke to'-the sight of a 
toucan on a branch outside my 
mesh window. " 

ulfed into bliss, I fellCi 
Jove with aSL the 
guides, particularly 

F.the tine who spoke to 
me in smiles arid perky 
phrases of her chfldhood in a 
nearby village.. I . warned to 
leave her. a copy of a book of 
poetry I hadboughtin Liberia, 
m the parched north of the 
country by the Orosf volcano. 
But I could not find her as I 
finally left, 

The book , was by Miguel 
Ftajardq, a young Cbsta Rican 
poet Two fines made me sit up 
as I read it on my last evening 
in lhe lap of the rainforest: 
"This is Che world where they 
extol; God and also rant 
againsthis reign Vi. Our belief 
rests in a glass of water." ' 

For tiiat moment, at least, 
all belief lay in my glass of 'the 
best Costa Rican' guaro: I 
drank deeply, wiped droplets 
of the liquor off the fringe of 
my moustache and observed 
the Pacific sun dissolve into 
distant waters- 

Tunku 
Varadarajan 
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JEEP DEALS 
0 For great value carhire wo 

cal! our hotline onj(0?444) 456446 

IN 1995 UK TRAVEL A6EHTS VOTED ■B ESV/,$£45 UltJE* 

15 DAYS - BOMBAY - BANGALORE - MYSORE - OOTY - TIHUCHIRAPALLY - MADRAS - 

Cox & Kings, the world’s oldest navri company, invites you to 

enjoy the splendours of Southern Indio. 

South of the Ymdftya mountains are the beautiful jungles, 

beaches and temples of Southern India. The early Muslim In¬ 

vaders and the Mugbals made only fleeting incursions into the 

region, so Hindu architecture abounds and the temples are 
among some of the most exquisite in India. 

Our 15 day journey takes us to ihnut Nadu and south-east 
Karnataka. We begin in Bombay and continue to the 'garden 

city’ of Bangalore and the ‘sandalwood city' of 
Mysore VVe then tern’s! to the NEgiri Hills and the 

famous British hill station of Ooty before- 

heading through the heart of the tea growing 
country to the temple town of Tticby. Finally 

we arrive in Madras, the bastion 

of the British East India Conn 

party, where there fe time to- 
relax on the magnificent beach 

at Cowtong before flying home- 

• Prices Per Person firoai 51405 « Excvrt&t - 3 - 5* Hotels 

• WetoxmeCocktaU'« Breakfast • ' 

1995 Departures: 30 Sep, U & 280ct,;H & 25 Nov, 23 Dec 

thrwpbotd tke j/tar. M&6 ^ 

For a brochure amfa bteking form please call om an SKW 

1 India: Splendours of the South (El£9049si ' 
J ,, fWMtf nw-dwasm,!. . .2^..- 
■ Name%HS/MB»QsS). 

■| AdAe»-. 
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TRAVEL 
CRUISING: Jill Crawshaw presents a round-up of the current holiday deals 

Impressions 
on the Seine 

THE NEW t&ris foHdnfleor- 
voyage - firant KD Rhine 

. . Cruises (01372 742033) sails 
along-the Seine, "first past 
Veracsi.therL underihe ruins 
of Cbateau GaiBard 'to Les 
Andelys, with vishs to Monets- 

# house" and / garctens* at .. 
Giweixiy. ... - 

Gan&iung . through the" 
meadows and apple orchards 
of Normandy, the ship calls.. 
in at Rouen, arid at Gautietiec 
for a trip to the'glorious ruins 
at. Jonudges, boohing finally 
at Hanfieur' from where 
passengers .can head off for 
either fehionabte Deauville 
or impressionist Etretat. . 

The 'cruise, an board the 
104-berth .MS Normandy, can 
also be taken in the other 
direction. Either way you 
sleep m board for two nights 
in Paris with an evening cruise 
included. 

The cost for this cruise is 
£1340-£1.470 foil board, in¬ 
cluding flights. There are 
plans to link the service with. 

" theOrientExpress. ;.••*_•’« ^ • 
KD Rhine Cruises, whose 

bread and butler is seven, nine 
and 14-day cruises bn the 
Rhine and the Moselle, also., 
offers the Elbe. Danube and 
the Nile. 

Romantic 
Road 

GERMANY’S Romantic Road 
by dyerJs an appealmg idea 
from Swan Hellenic (01/1-800 
23Q0k “Hus . Rembrandt van 
Rod. .with its 90 passengers, 
takes II daysto meanderdowri 
foe-gemly bucolic Main River 
iron. Nuremberg to Basel in 
Switzerland. 
‘. Eh route there are visits to 
some enchanting towns and 
villages that read like a medi¬ 
eval roU-caD: Nuremberg: 
Wurzburg; Bamberg with its 
hearty, mix of Romanesque, 
Gothic. Renaissance arvd Ba- 
.roqiie: my awnfavourite—the 
fairytale walled and gabled 
Ro&enhurg: Heiddbens the 
Blade Forest capital of Frei- 
burg. 77ie trip ends with an 
eafcursion to the Rhine Fails at 
Naibausen. 

As'em all Swan Hellenic 
European river cruises, there 
are guest lecturers on board. 
The foHy inclusive price is 
from £1325-0365- 

Canals and 
Archipelagos 

TWO BOATING holidays 
from Scan tours (0171-8392927) 

H feature linfe-known European 
waterways, Original steamers 
dating back to 1874. .converted 
for 60 or so rnoderiKlay 
passengers, chug the 350iTifle 
Goia Canal from take VSnem 
to the Baltic, to link Sweden'S 
mam cities Gothenburg and 
Stockholm. : ; 
. The canal steamers take • 
four days, navigate 65 lodes. 

. drift ■ past great lakes • and 
private gardens, forts and 
convents, market, towns and 
medieval-vSlageS. with lots to 
interest canal enthusiasts. 

The sevawiigfrt holiday 
with three nights on board 

' and two nights each m Gotft- 
• enburg and Stockholm hotels 
costs £890. including flights, 
with full board an the ship and 
B&B in hotels. 

A four-day 30300 island 
cruise on Stockholm’s Archi¬ 
pelago in foe small 25-passen- 
ger MS Vmdbaden explores 
the islands, skerries, beaches, 
fishing.hamlets and farming 
villages. You. cruise and swim 
during the day. ami stay 
overnight in manor houses 
and hotels on the waterfront, 

PGns of. call indude 
Arhotauu Sandhamm, Ut6, 

Byoitosund andBullero. The 
cost is El.OIO for six days with 
two nights in Stockholm, all 
meals= on board and flights 
included. :> 

Floating 
Claret 

THE 1920s Norfoflc-built and 
recently converted Christina 
Lynn was one of foe pilot' 
cutters tfaat used to meet ships 
coming up the Gironde to 
unload th^ cargoes of sugar 
and pick up wine. She now 
carries six passengers and six 
crew on floating claret tours in 
Medoc and St Emffion. with 
Champagne breakfasts and 
private lunches at chateaus en 
route. There's an open bar on . 
board, and. a dinghy and 

The ■week-long cruise is 
operated by'Arblaster & 
Darke (01730 893344), and 
costs E1384-U.48S half board 
without flights (which foe 
company can organise at extra 
cost) as well as stopovers and 
other wine visits. 
' The- same firm arranges 
- holidays on. barges through 
foe vineyards of Provence. 
Burgundy. Alsace and the 
Canal for Midi. The barges 
sleep between seven and 12 
passengers, andare crewed by 
a captain and cook. 

These holidays can be 
booked by groups or individ¬ 
uals from £790-£l,160 per per¬ 
son (exclusive of travel) in a 
twin cabin for foe nights on 
board with all meals, drinks, 
bicycles, daily excursions on 
the barge’s own minibus. .. 

Resort fit 
for a king 

There is more to Majorca than 
lager louts and high-rise blocks 
—just ask the Spanish monarch 

Lasting impressions: a voyage from Paris to Hanfieur stops off in Givemy to visit Monet's famous house and garden 

Kirov to link.these two great 
cities on a seven-day cruise on 
an intricate System of water¬ 
ways which include foe Neva 
and Volga rivers, the White 
Lake. Lake Onega and the 
Baltic Canal. The landscape is 
of silver birch and pine, spec¬ 
tacular late sunsets inter- 

. spersed with cities and towns 

’ 'J-*- V. "'"V "3 
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Cruises in Burma include visits to famous pagodas 

The Nile 
Beyond 

FOR MOST tourists, the hfiie 
ends at Aswan, with naviga¬ 
tion beyond cut off by .the 
High Dam. But now, the 
luxury vessel M. S. Eugenie, 
constructed in 1993 in foe style 
of a tuni-of-foMentuiy steam¬ 
er, cruises along Lake Nassar 
and through lower . Nubia 
from Abu Srnibd to Aswan. 

Voyages Jules Verne (0171- 
723 5066) offers a; four-day 
cruise until June with various 

: visits along thenver that even 
regular Nue travellers haven't 
seen for decades, -such as foe 
Fortress of Kasr Ibrim. and 
foe avenue of spbimies at 
Wadi El Seboua. The week’s 
tour costs £695-050 including 
(fights and three nights full 
board afloat, as wen as two 
nights’ B&B at foe Luxor 
Sheraton. and: another two al 
foe Old Cataract in Aswan. 
. During the .spring and sum¬ 
mer, Jules Verne operates a 
number of unusual European 
voyages: foe River Douro, 
formerly used by the port 
wine lodges, is foe tranquil 
route of me MV Lady Mary’s 
odyssey upstream from Opor¬ 
to to Tua, where the river 
narrows to a gorge and a 
smaller day cruiser takes pas¬ 
sengers on up to foe Spanish 
frontier al Barca d’AJva. The 
week, folly inclusive, costs 
£820. . 

The opening of foe water¬ 
ways between St Petersburg 
and Moscow allows foe MV 

of Holy Russia that still pre¬ 
serve their medieval castles 
and wooden churches. The 
highlight for many is the 22- 

• domed Church of Transfig¬ 
uration on Kizhi Island. The 
cruise costs £1,120 for ten 

1 nights, frill board and flights. 

Fjord 
Steamers 

NORWEGIAN coastal voy¬ 
ages (known as the Hur- 
tigruten) are not for the black 
tie. bingo or ballroom dancing 
brigade, but for those interest¬ 
ed in foe nuts and bolts of 
working ships on a regular 
route thorugh some of 
Europe’s most spectacular 
scenery. 

Steamers leave Bergen ev¬ 
ery day of the year for the 
UXXHnile journey beyond the 
Arctic Circle to Kirkenes, three 
miles from the Russian bor¬ 
der. The round trip takes 11 
nights. The ships are often foe 
lifeline, postman and local bus 
for the 34 ports en route, 
delivering dishwashers and 
fridges, tomatoes, mail and 
passengers. They do also carry 
holidaymakers, but cargo 
comes first. 

The steamers vary in size 
and comforts iwhich are never 
lavish), with between 230 and 
500 passengers, and in the 
summer months there are 
guides on board with excur¬ 
sions available at extra cost. 
The most popular time is 
between mid-May and mid- 
June when the Midnight Sun 

is at its best. Prices for the 
trips, which include the 
flights, a night ashore in 
Bergen and full board, are 
from £1493-£2813, from Nor¬ 
wegian State Railways (0171- 
3Z12048). 

Mozart’s 
Danube 

LUXURY afloat is the com¬ 
mon denominator of Cunard’s 
“Great Rivers of Europe" 
cruising programme on the 
Rhine, Danube and Elbe, in 
association with Peter Deil- 
mann Cruises (01703 63416b). 

On the five-star Mozart, foe 
largest of its vessels in Europe, 
there is a heated pool, whirl¬ 
pool, sauna, boutiques, air- 
conditioned cabins and state 
rooms with TV, as well as 
lavish earing. 

The itinerary along the 
great cities of the Danube 
includes glittering Vienna and 
Budapest foe ornate and 
graceful Passau. the Benedic¬ 
tine Abbey at Melk, stately 
Esztergom, and Dumstein 
where Richard foe Lionheart 
was reputedly held hostage 
during foe Crusades. Prices 
for full board and flights are 
from El.145-E2.a35. 

The lately rediscovered Elbe 
also has some dazzling if 
starker architectural towns 
along its banks. On a week’s 
cruise you can visit the Ba¬ 
roque masterpiece of Dresden, 
Meissen. Wittenberg where 
Martin Luther sparked off foe 
Protesrant Reformation. 
Pillnttz and Bad Schandau. 
Then? are optional excursions 
to Prague. The week’s cruise 
on board the Dresden costs 
from £1330-£2,270. 

Road to 
Mandalay 

LUXURY cruises in Burma on 
the Irrawaddy River start in 
November on foe Road to 
Mandalay, the former KD 
Cruise Line ship now being 
revamped to cany 137 passen¬ 
gers between Mandalay and 
Pagan. 

Historic sights. local mar¬ 
kets and visits to some of the 
most famous of the country’s 
golden pagodas are on the 
itineries. with provisional 
prices of between £1.170-2,150 
for full board, but excluding 
foe return flights to Bangkok. 
These cruises an? operated by 
Eastern and Oriental Express 
(0171-928 6000). 

We sat on foe low 
wall at foe edge of 
foe farmyard and 

looked over the olive groves 
and foe orange trees to the 
foot of the grey cliffs which 
rose dizzily at the other side 
of foe valley. High above in 
the clear blue sky circled the 
majestic shapes of six black 
vultures, each looking, as 
foe birdbook put it, “like a 
tea-tray in foe skyy. 

The finca the birds were 
effortlessly surveying lies in 
a hidden valley on which 
the past four centuries have 
left little marie. This is 
literally a sweet place, with 
its bam holding the sea¬ 
son’s harvest of six tonnes of 
honey, the tile-roofed build¬ 
ings dominated by a tall 
round tower built as a 
defence against the Barbary 
pirates. The marauders 
used to come up from foe 
sea to lay everything waste 
ar fairly regular intervals. 

Today the only protection 
is a tail-wagging Pyrenean 
mountain dog. on a long 
chain, who guards foe mule 
stables at night and makes 
sure that no uninvited 
guests wander into the self¬ 
catering apartments in the 
old olive press. 

We agreed there was no¬ 
where in Europe where you 
could feel more remote, 
closer to medieval roots, 
nearer to primeval nature. 
Everything was completely 
still in foe midwinter sun¬ 
shine, with only an occa¬ 
sional burst of sons from a 
warbler in foe orchards or 
the dull donk of a sheep's 
bell to break the silence. 

None of it had been 
conjured up by the brochure 
description of our holiday: 
Palma dty break — three 
nights in a de-luxe hotel in 
Majorca for only £265. 

Most people have a pic¬ 
ture of this Spanish island 
In their mind’s eye: hot 
strips of crowded beach in 
front of high-rise hotels, foe 
narrow streets raucous with 
disco bars and rampaging 
youths. 

However, it is good to 
report from foe tourist bat¬ 
tleground that foe reality is 
still, in places, delightful. 
The King of Spain comes 
here for his holidays, and he 
should know. 

In iow season Majorca is 
brilliant. Bargain flights 
and discount accommoda¬ 
tion make it easy to reach 
and cheap to enjoy. Only a 
few miles up foe road from 
the busy resorts which wel¬ 
come six million people 
every year, there are places 
as remote and charming as 
Guillermo Oliver’s finca at 
Baiitx d'Avall, in which you 
can book a half-board room 
for £26 per person per night 
(Finca Reservations 00 34 71 
430674: fax 43136S). 

If you’ve ever wondered 

why that sprinkling of rath¬ 
er elegant women and so¬ 
phisticated Panama- 
wearing men were waiting 
in the lounge m board the 
British Midland flighr to 
Palma 10345 554554: £125), a 
few of hours in the island’s 
northwestern mountains 
will give you the answer. 
This is one of foe most 
pleasant of ail foe readily 
accessible bits of Europe, 
especially at that time of 
year when a Mediterranean 
holiday is a really sensible 
idea, in very' early spring or 
late autumn. 

Stay in Palma, where you 
can eat very well and stroll 
by foe harbour or sit in foe 
great cathedral, the largest 
medieval Gothic space" in 
Europe. Hire a car (£21 a 
day) and explore, making 
certain you visit the best 
hotel on the island, Richard 
Branson's La Keridenda at 
Deyd, where two manor 
houses have been converted 
into a superb hideaway on 
the hillside; float in the pool, 
contemplate lunch in the 
Michelin-starred restau¬ 
rant It’s in the Sovereign 
brochure 10161-745 7000). 
with prices currently start- 

A vineyard in Binisalem 

ing at £507 for a week, 
including flights and car 
rental. Delicious spot 

For a feeling of a rather 
old-fashioned Majorca — 
more like the island 
described in foe BBC radio 
extracts from the 1920s trav¬ 
elogue Jogging Round Ma¬ 
jorca — try Scott's in foe 
square al Binisalem. Judy 
and George Soon have cre¬ 
ated a delightful antique 
townhouse which Cast¬ 
aways (01737 812255) has 
voted one of foeir top three 
on the island. 

Willy Newlands 
• The author was a guest of the 
Balearic Islands Tourist Conn- 
al and stayed at the four-star 
Melia Victoria in Palma, /t 
week’s B&B costs £4&J with 
Thomson f017T707 90001. Fur¬ 
ther information: Spanish 
Tourist Office. 57-08 St James's 
Street. Condon SWIA ILD 
(0171-1990901). 

ULTIMATE AUSTRALIA 
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TAKE THE DIRECT ROUTE TO HOLIDAY 

AMD SAVE UP TO 400 MILES OF TIRING DRIVING 
Arriving tired end frustrated is no way to begin 
your holiday in Ireland. By departing from 
Swansea on the M4 Motorway and sailing directly 
to Cork and the heart of Holiday Ireland means 
that you can save up to 400 miles of tiring driving 
on a round trip over alternative routes. 

SWANSEA. CORK FERRIES 
FERRY PORT, KINGS DOCK, SWANSEA SA1 8RU. FAX: 01792 644356. 

Available until Hay 24th 

FOR FERRY PASSAGE, 
HOLIDAY BROCHURE AND 

RESERVATIONS, TELEPHONE: 

-01792- 

or contact your focal Travel Agent 

MOROCCAN AND MOORISH 
A SWAN HELLENIC CRUISE FROM FRANCE TO SPAIN, MOROCCO AND PORTUGAL 

Savour exquisite Moorish architecture such as the AJhambra Palace in Granada and the Alcazar in Seville on this Swan Hellenic 

cruise around southern Spain and to North Africa. You'll travel on a small ship with just 250 like-minded passengers, hear 

fascinating talks from specialist guest lecturers and enjoy a full programme of excursions included in the tare. 

THE ITINERARY May-14 June- From £1660 

DAY 1 Fly London-Nice. Overnight day at sea. DAY .6 Motril for DAY 9 Cruise towards Lisbon, enjoy a day in Seville, or take a 

in port. DAY 2 Excursions to Granada. DAY 7 Tangier to DAY 10 Visit the Jcronymos 2-day excursion to Serille, Carmona 

St Patti de Vcnce and Grasse or see the city, or to join a Monastery and the Gulbenkian and Cordoba. DAY 13 Malaga 

to Cap d’Antibes and Cannes, two-day excursion to Rabat, Museum, or join excursions to tor city sightseeing or an 

DAYS 3. & 4 Mahon to enjoy Voloubilis and Fez- Sintra .or Queluz. excursion to Ronda. DAY 14 Cruise 

S the beautiful harbour and visit DAY 8 Casablanca ^ * ** towards Palma. DAY 15 Enjoy 

=! the old ■ Moorish capital of and visits to 

Ciudadcla. DAY S A relaxing Rabat or Marrakech- 

Cadiz. Explore Palma or visit Vallcdcmosa before 

the city and our return flight to London. 

FCW FULL D£TA)L£ OF THIS AND OTHfflSWAN }£U-E*BC MHVTEBflAMEVJ CRWSES, COOTAGT YOUR ABTA TRAVEL AGENT, CALL US ON 0171800 22C0 Ofl WRITE TOr SWAM HELLENIC, 77 HEW OXFORD STREET, LOTffiON SClA 1PP. 



CANARY ISLANDS: Never just another Costa, the archipelago has more to offer than sun, sea ana saiiu 

Peace among the 
forgotten isles 

As the ferry headed 
towards La Gomera, 
the white lumps of 

Tenerife’s tourist hotels and 
apartments faded into the 
haze behind us and the 
dolphins began leaping 
around the boa! This was 
the place for someone seek¬ 
ing a quiet haven away from 
either the British cold and 
damp or the relentless com¬ 
mercialism of Tenerife. 

La Gomera remains one of 
the least visited of the Canar¬ 
ies, with only a 
couple of hotels of 
any size. A mere 20 
miles across, the 
island has a volca¬ 
nic, mountainous 
landscape ranging 
dramatically from 
sub-tropical to al¬ 
pine within a few 
minutes’ driving. 
With no eruption 
for two milllxm 
years, the hills in¬ 
land show few 
signs of lava flows. 
Instead, keen walk¬ 
ers can enjoy the 
central Garajonay 
National Park with 
its forests and Sow¬ 
ers. the spectacu¬ 
larly terraced hills, 
the villages which 
make few conces¬ 
sions to tourists, 
and almost guar¬ 
anteed year-round 
sun on their backs. 

The best place to Spect 
stay is a gem: the 
low-level Hotel Jardin 
Tetina perched on a cliff 
near Playa de Santiago in the 
south and. despite nearly 500 
rooms, does not feel oppres¬ 
sively large. A large team of 
gardeners tends the dazzling 
array of flowers and shrubs, 
and there are all the ameni¬ 
ties for a relaxing stay. Food 
at Club Laurel, down a lift to 
sea level is first rate. Child¬ 
ren have a mini-dub and 
nursery — as well as their 
own pool — while adults go 
on organised walks or dives 
in the dear blue sea. Visitors 
do not go to La Gomera far 
the beaches (which may be 

its saving grace), though 
there are some hays with 
volcanic sand — the best 
probably around Valle Gran 
Rey in the west 

The Fred Olsen company, 
responsible far much of what 
development there has been 
on La Gomera, has plans far 
another hotel of even higher 
quality nearby. There are 
advanced plans for an air¬ 
port too. which has the 
backing of most of the locals 
but which will do nothing for 

Spectacular terraced hills on La Gomera 

Jardin 
a cliff 

the present aura of peace on 
the island. 

The ferry rides from Los 
Cristianos on Tenerife are 
frequent and take only 80 
calm minutes. You land at 
San Sebastian, notable for 
being the last place Christo¬ 
pher Columbus stayed be¬ 
fore setting off far the New 
World. Car hire, reasonably 
priced, is recommended to 
get about, because buses are 
limited. (The Sunflower 
Countryside Guides. E5.99 
and £8.99 from Sunflower 
Books, with information on 
car tours, walks, picnics and 
bus timetables are valuable 

handbooks far the serious 
nature^oving explorer of this 
island, or of La Palma.) 

Not maiiy British people 
have heard of La Gomera: 
probably fewer stOl know La 
Palma, another of the hidden 
Canaries. Only about 30 
miles long. La Palma offers 
pleasures similar to its 
neighbour as well as argu¬ 
ably the most beautiful 
mountainous scenery in the 
whole Canary archipelago. 
There is excdlent touring 

and walking in La 
Caldera de Taburi- 
ente National Park 
with its breath¬ 
taking volcanic 
crater or along the 
chain of volcanoes 
running down the 
spine of the drier 
south. One of these, 
Tbneguia. erupted 
as recently as 1971. 
the sinister blade 
path of lava mirac¬ 
ulously curving 
away from a near¬ 
by village. 

There is no hotel 
here to match the 
Teona in La Gom¬ 
era, but Puerto 
Naos on the west 
coast offers a four- 
star beachside ho¬ 
tel and adjoining 
apartments, and 
Santa Cruz de la 
Palma has a vari¬ 
ety of places to stay 

jmera fao. You can fly 
into La Palma, usu¬ 

ally from the northern air¬ 
port in Tenerife, on one of the 
six flights a day. 

Timothy Rice 

• The author was a guest of 
Sunworld (0113 2361502). the 
only major UK tour operator to 
feature La Palma (October to 
April only). A week halfboard at 
the fourstarSol La Palma Hotel 
in Puerto de Naos starts at £479 
(child £305): seif-catering apart¬ 
ment with use of hotel facilities 
£349 (child £99). A week at La 
Gomera at the Jardin Teana 
starts at £455 (child £389) 
Including transfer, through 
Sunworld. Other operators also 
feature La Gomera. 

Uonpur 

Sikuai 
Senurang 

Fly free to 
Singapore 
and save a further 

20% when you cruise 
the Islands of the 

Java Sea 
18 days from only £1,380 

Book your islands of the Java Sea'OTise holiday w 
now and well ffyyou to Singapore and back absoMefy JL 

FREE (regfonaar connections included) and give 
you 20% offtheemfee price and a two-night hotel .SPg 

stay in Slngipore before your cruise. 

This incredible offer features the luxury Marco Pcb. On 
board are a nigfitdub, health spa, two superb restaurants, 
swimming pool, Jacuzzis, small casino, library, and much *"■* 
more. Yet carrying around 700 passerge* the Marco Pob 

retains an intimacy so often lacking on bigger vessels. 

my. 

This late avaflabiKty offer is on a first-amie-first-served 
basis, so see your bavd agent or cafl us today fa ensure 
your cabin for this once4ri**fetiine chance to cniise the 
' islatvfc nf lava Sea at an unrivalled price. 

cm FOR A BROCHURE TODAY 
ON 01476 78747, 4 

Orient Lines 

Away from the tourist beaches and gaudy hotels you can sample the real Tenerife, with its peaceful fishing villages, such as Los Abrigos The first British tour¬ 
ists to visit Tenerife 
were rich but sick; 
they made the long 

voyage 150 years ago in search 
of restorative winter sunshine. 
More recently, this beautiful 
volcanic island, die biggest of 
tile seven in the Canary archi¬ 
pelago. has been seen in 
Britain as a chip off the Costa 
block. Now £500 million is 
being invested in a more 
upmarket development 

The weather is a natural 
asset When we arrived in late 
March at the Reina Sofia 
airport in the south of the 
island, the temperature was 
around 70F; it rarefy goes 
below 68F or above 74F. From 
tire mountain ridge, which is 
tiie spine of Tenerife, you can 
watch douds fanning as the 
cold Atlantic air meets the 
warmth of the land, a phe¬ 
nomenon known as “horizon¬ 
tal rain". The douds do not 
dear the ridge: hence the 
doudier, greener north and 
the almost perpetually sunny, 
drier south. 

The southern landscape, 
bleak and brown as if scoured 
by a giant Brillo pad. is short 
on charm. Lunch in the Ashing 
village of Los Abrigos raised 
our spirits, with a delirious 
selection of fresh squid, 
prawns, whitebait and mus¬ 
sels dipped in paprika and 
garlic sauces. But not every¬ 
thing is local. Much is import¬ 
ed from Spain, usually 
referred to as "the mainland" 
despite being the best part of a 
thousand miles away. Africa, 
a mere 186 miles distant, is 
scarcely mentioned. 

Puerto de la Cruz, on the 

In the world 
of Atlantis 

lush, palmy northwest coast of 
the island, is a good base. We 
stayed at the Atalaya Gran in 
the Barque Taoro above the 
narrow streets of the old town. 
Nearby is Loro Barque, home 
to gorillas, tigers, dolphins 
and 3,000 parrots. 

The central, hilly, forested 
part of the island provides 
endless scope for walkers. We 
were driven to La Esperanza 
Forest (such excursions can be 
organised at the hotel) and 
walked the six miles down 
through the Canarian pines. It 
was chilly but peaceful, with 
the douds wreathing the trees 
tike smoke. Franco rallied his 
troops in this forest and there 
is a memorial to prove it 

When the Spaniards arrived 
in the Canaries in the J49Qs 
they discovered a stone-age 
tribe who embalmed then- 
dead but hadn’t invented the 
wheel, who feared the sea and 
did not use boats. Their enig¬ 
matic circumstances lend cre¬ 
dence to legends of Atlantis. 
British visitors may be inter¬ 
ested to know that Nelson lost 
his arm in a battle here; the 
preserved limb can be seen in 
the museum at Santa Cruz. 

The highest point on the 
island is the volcano. Mount 

Air Fares from £79. 
Salzborg £79 

Verona £99 
Milan £109 

Rome £119 

Prices shown are far return flights on selected 
departure dates in May and June from 

Gahvjck and Bristol. 
A choice of dilations are available. 

FOR CREDIT/DEBIT CARD BOOKINGS ’PHONE 

0121-252 3447 
7 WOTS A WEEK (SAT S-SJOPM, SUN M0-9M, MON-FM S4FN) 

(M SEE Y0m LOCAL TRAVElASEfO. 
■ns men to jhuuuhjix Boat rumuki mb kuk umm aun 

^Thomson 
Imtol 

Parrots at Loro Parque 

Teide. The peak, often snow¬ 
capped. rose during volcanic 
activity 300.000 years ago 
leaving a vast craggy lava 
field, the Canades, around the 
mountain. We clambered on 
weird rode formations and 
paid our respects to the peak 
from a distance — a cable car 
will take you to the top. if you 
have the heart (and lungs) far 
the ride. 

Food in the hotel restau¬ 
rants was always excdlent in 
the charming, family-run 
Ugaiga in Puerto de la Cruz, 
with its botanical collection in 
the grounds, and at tire ele¬ 
gant old-world Mencey. fa¬ 
voured by the Spanish royal 
family, in the capital Santa 
Cruz. Vegetables are few, but 
there is an endless variety of 
meat and fish in original 

ICAYMAXI 
ISLYADS 
This paocofid British Crown Colony 

in the Caribbean has on average 

hwwJ ImpenalOT of 80TF. 
Phy our new championship 
coarse. The links a 

SafeHaven.asweB 
as Britannia, 

designed by / 
Jade Nlddaus. / » n 

handkopwiS 

beevery other 
sport under 

MnMMVWttm-WGFWSRrL 
(OrOOWCWWOC-gMfOCWMWl 

wstaQOMacm 
0171-4917771 

sauces. In tire south, at Playa 
de las Americas, the Sir Antho¬ 
ny puts on a mouth-watering 
buffet in opulent Dynasty- 
sfyle surroundings. The Jar- 
din Tropical holds the prize for 
best restaurant in the islands. 
From the sauteed king prawns 
on a bed of spinach with 
grated Gruy&re to the crisp 
and soft chocolate confection, 
dinner was perfect 

Outside, the neon-tit coastal 
strip of FJaya de las Americas 
pulsates with tire sound of 
rode music. Every few yards 
there is someone., usually 
under 20. always English, 
offering inducements to enter 
his or her disco or pub. At 
Bonkers, a scratch duet ex¬ 

tolled various drugs to the 
tune of "Old Macdonald's 
Farm”. There is said to be a 
drugs problem on the island, 
but we saw little sign of it 

As for the beaches, not all 
are volcanic blade. The golden 
sand of La Teresitas was 
transported from the Sahara 
to make a playground for tire 
capital Now. Santa Cruz has 
other plans, including an exhi¬ 
bition centre and a winged 
concert hall inspired by Syd¬ 
ney’s Opera House. There is 
already a big-name annual 
music festival and the Febru¬ 
ary Carnival is said to be 
second only to Rio’s. And 
sports fanatics can add two 
new golf courses to tire impres¬ 
sive list of facilities. 

Heather Neill 
• The author was a guest of The 
Magic of Spain (QI81J4S 7575 or 
01233-211611for 24-hour brochure 
hotline). A seven-night suqi at the 
fourstar Atalaya Gran costs from 
£434 (£645 at the five-star Sir J , 
Anthony), including flights, tmns- * 
fers and BOB. Tailor-made itin¬ 
eraries can also be organised. 
Entrance to Loro Parque is about 
£10 a day (children up to six free). 

yahooi 
TH; STA TRAVEL GUIDE 

EUROPE: 0171 'ill 9921 

WORLDWIDE. 0171 937 9962 C 

STA TRAVEL 

Outer islands. 

Inner peace. 

Orkney Shetland and the Western Isles. Packed with 

history and steeped in legend. From soaring rfiffe 

and unspoilt beaches to breathtaking 

displays of wildlife. The Outer 

altogether a world apart. 
When will you go?' 

For an Outer Islands brochure, post this coupon to: Holiday Scotland, Freepost^Gtasgow G3 TBRTOr call 0345 511 511 (local caH cate) quoting OH. 
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TRAVEL 
NEWMARKET: Sporting sights to enjoy before next Saturday^ 2ooo Guineas 

sure bet 
a 
at the 

races 

i 

ewtnacrket is an ob¬ 
vious- choice for a 
day at the races, 
though you have to 

race through the day yourself 
»ftfiri all the attractions-an 
early-morning visit to watch 
the, horses moving our to the 
gallops, a tour of die National 
Snid, and a .trip to the Nat: 
tonal Horseracing Museum in 
the High' "Street, nexf tO-_fiie 
Jockey Qub; 

. The Suffolk town was estab¬ 
lished as die sports headquar¬ 
ters by the Stewart .kings, in 
particular Charles 11. Now 
there are 59 racecourses in 
Britain, offering 900 racing 
events a year. The sport em¬ 
ploys 30,000 people directly, 
with a further 70.000 in the 
betting business. After digest: 
mg these relative figures 1 
revised my afternoon's gam¬ 
bling allowance, downwards. 

By the 1830s. newspapers 
such as The Times had begun ' 
to carry reports of race meet¬ 
ings, and the sport boomed 
when the railways made ac¬ 
cess to racecourses easier. 
Later, the sport of kings ap¬ 
pealed to Uly Langtry, the 
Prince of Wales’s mistress. She 
owned stables at Newmarket 
and her riding boots are on 
display in the National 
Horseracing Museum. - 

Also in the museum are 
stories that Did; Francis 
would hardly dare to invent 
Here is the film of the suffrag¬ 
ette throwing herself under the 
King’s horse in the Derby of 
1913: here. too. the story of the 
jockey Fred Archer, who 
began racing at the age of 12, 

was Champion Jockey 13 times 
in 17 years and then, in 1886. 
whenhe was 29 years old, took 
a gun and shot himself. 

There’s the stuff of mare 
novels al the nearby National 
Stud. 1 hadn’t expected a coach 
ride as part of the stud tour 
but. then, there are 500 acres 
to cover. Slipping the coach 

. into gear, the .driver. Fiona, - 

. announced: :“Pm your guide 
.and 111 be happy to answer 
any questions you might have. 

- Just don’t ask for a lip for this 
afternoon; I've been so busy I 
haven’t had a chance to look at 
the runners” 

The coach paused, at die 
stallions' graveyard, where the 
most famous erf all the stud’s 
names, Mill Reef, is commem¬ 
orated with a statue. “Mill 
Reef was wurth about £20 
million," Fiona said, “and to 
have a mare covered by Mill 
Reef would have cost the 
owner £100.000.” 

The stables at the stud have 
padded rubber floors and 
walls for the horses’ protec¬ 
tion, and security padlocks 
and cameras. 

Our party learnt that the 
stallions are called on to do 
their duty twice daily, and that 
there's a depression in the 
Covering Room floor to allow 
for the feet that not aO horses 
are of the same height. 

We watched a video record¬ 
ing of a foal being born the 
previous night, before seeing 
the same foal skipping about 
on its pipe-cleaner legs in the 
paddocks. 

At the racecourse at last. I 
grabbed a steak sandwich. At. 

SHOKTBse^ 

Tories 
From the-exhilaration of Alton Towersi,,. to the 

11 beautiful Peak District and from the'world 

t famous Totteries’ to delightful Stately Homes, 

Gardens and Market Towns, Staffordshire will 

never cease to amaze you. 

: For your free brochure with information on how 

to.daim'your discount vouchers return the 

coupon or os now on:- (01538) 704400 

name....:..'.'.........--. 

address.;.:—... 

............tj 

Please return to-. Staffordshire Tbsmni, Shire Hal], 
Market Street Stafford, Staffordshire ST16 2LQ 

HOLIDAY TRAVEL. TIPS _3 
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At the stables, visitors watched a video of a foal being bom the previous night then saw it skipping about in the paddock 

£230 it was probably word: 
more per ounce than Mill Reef 
ever was. My suggestion is 
that you take a picnic and 
relax as you study the form. 

Everything about the race¬ 
course seems to happen at a 
faster pace than appears on 
television and, by the time one 
winning owner has collected 
his booty, the next set of horses 
is out in die parade ring and it 
starts all over again. 

It's in the ring that the toils 
meet the scruffs, where you 
really do see characters who 
sound like Bertie Wooster or 
look like. Arthur Daley. It’s 
Dickens and Dick Francis, an 
outdoor Stock Exchange, with 
a spiv in a suit whispering into 
a mobile phone, “What’s it 
showing?” 

The jockeys file into the 
parade, ring like tbe sever, 
dwarfs — there's Lester 

Piggott, Willie Carson. Pat 
Eddery — chat to the owners 
and trainers, and saddle up: 
then everyone else swarms 
into the grandstands. 

After a few hours of this, 1 
felt as if I’d run in the 2000 
Guineas — or perhaps one of 
Newmarkets lesser-known 
races, such as the Jeyes Fluid 
Handicap or the Danepak 
Bacon Handicap, which don’t 
quite have the same ring. 

Place your bets at the Tote 
window, or with one of the 
bookies in front of die grand¬ 
stand. With their cash bags 
and blackboards, and names 
such as Mony Levy and Taffy, 
this is raring just as you 
imagined it The tic-tac men 
frantically wave their hands as 
if fighting off a swarm of 
wasps. A grumbling punter 
studies the odds on neighbour¬ 
ing blackboards and wanders 

off muttering. “You can still 
get tens." 

Before you know it, “They're 
off" — again. You watch 
through binoculars and listen 
to the commentary over the 
Tannoy. You cant fail to get 
involved as the horses near the 
winning post The noise swells 
and you find yourself yelling 

“Come on, come on.” And even 
if your horse doesn’t make it 
and your fiver’s lining the 
bookie’s pocket as, now, you 
knew it would, well, there's 
always the next race. Back to 
the Parade Ring. Damn iu this 
sport is addictive. 

Mike Gerrard 

THE British love affair With 
Spanish beach holidays 
shows no sign of cooling. 
The costas and islands have 
ail been heavily booked 
since the start of the year, 
says Lunn Poly, Britain’s 
Sargesi travel agent. 

is doing well after 
several years 
?f poor book- 
tngs following 
reported att¬ 
acks on tour¬ 
ists. The Dom¬ 
inican Repub¬ 
lic is tipped to 
be the destina¬ 
tion this year 
and is expect¬ 
ed to attract more Britons 
than even Barbados. 

Malta, which normally 
attracts about 3 per cent of 
the estimated annual \A 
million overseas package 
holidays, is down by a third 
this year. Lunn Poly recom¬ 
mends that bargain hunters 
consider Malta, Cyprus 
(where bookings are also 
down) and France. 

For these who do not need 
to go away in the peak 

□ Wayiaarlt Holidays (01753 
516477) is offering a competitive 
fly-drive package to Lyon in 
France from May 2) until the 
end of September. Scheduled 
BA flights from Heathrow for 
two people and a week's car 
hire cost from £199 per person. 

□ Holts’ Battlefield Tours 
(01304 612248) still has some 
places left on its trip to Berlin. 
Colditz and Potsdam, from 
September 13 to 17. for those 
wishing to commemorate VE 
late. The price of E699 includes 
halfboard in a four-star hotel. 
BA flights from Heathrow to 
Berlin and guided tours by 
coach. Those mote interested in 
die American Civil War coukl 
join Holts’ Il-day trip to see the 

school holidav limes. Lunn 
Poly (0293 454245b offers 
some attractive !«>i-mmute 
deals. For exan pic 14 
nights in Turkey ir. a self¬ 
catering apartmem costs 
£449 per person (you must 
buy I-P’s travel insurance), 
and seven nighis self-cater¬ 

ing in Corfu 
for £350. 

In a cooler 
vein, tbe Nor¬ 
wegian ski re¬ 
sort of Voss, 
which has lots 
of snow and 
few late-sea- 
son skiers, is 
sending dele¬ 

gations to Britain to pro¬ 
mote spring skiing. 

“We have two metres of 
excellent snow and the best 
skiing conditions of the year 
but hardly any skiers. It 
almost makes me weep." 
says Einer Raa Nilsen. of 
the Voss ski school. 

Norwegians usually 
hang up their skis after 
taster, but For the past two 
sfas°t's there has been coed 
skiing well into May. 

largest ever re-creation of the 
battle of Gettysburg (with ad¬ 
dress). The tour leaves on July 
3. and costs EL535 per person, 
with flights, tours and B&b. 
□ For a quiet weekend in May, 
rent one of four Rutland Water 
Cottages (01780 64001) al Edith 
Weston, on the banks of the 
lake. A three-night break Tot 
four, including heating, dec- 
maty and bed linen, costs ElbSc 
three nights for two. E130. 
□ Children under 12 can stay 
half-price at Binibeca Vdl Vil¬ 
las on Menorca’s south coast 
through CV Travel (0171-581 
0851). leaving on May 5.12 and 
19. One week costs from £320 
per adult, with flights from 
Garwick. and maid service. 

Newmarket Festival details 
□ The three-day 
Newmarket Festival — 
Friday. May 5 to Sunday. 
May 7—is planned to 
coincide with two big 
races—the 2000Guineas 
(May 6) and tbe 1000 
Guineas (May 7). There will 
be concerts, exhibitions 
and displays of East Anglian 
crafts and trades. (On 
June 3 there will be a 
Newmarket Count 
Race Day.) Details 1 
Newmarket Tourist 
Information Centre 
(01638 667200). 
□ Admission to 
Newmarket racecourse costs 
£9 or £11. depending on 
the meeting; children under 
16 free. There is a free car 
park for 10,000 cars. For 
further details call 
01638663482. 
□ The National 
Horseracing Museum (01638 

667333) is open from 
March 28 to December 3, 
Tuesday-Saturday 
10am-5pzn. Sunday noon- 
4pm. (July/August, Monday- 
Saturday 10am-5pm, 
Sunday noon-4pm). £330, 
children £I. overfrOs £2. 
□ Visits to the National 
Stud are available until 
September 30 at 11.15am 
and 230pm on weekdays, 
11.15am Saturday and 
230pm Sunday. Visits must 
bepre-booked (01638 
663464) and cost £350, 
children under-five free, 
concessions £230. 
□ If you prefer your day 
at the races to be organised, 
or would like to see 
behind the scales. British 
Thoroughbred Tours 
(01638 660212) and Hoofbeats 
(01638 668455) can arrange 
trips, including stable visits, 
when possible. 

3 NIGHTS IN 

ROME 
;f^£209’ 

o - 
<2* 

THOMSON HOLIDAY SHOP NUMBER 

0121 252 3636 
OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL ACENT. 

VTboaBoa 

CityBredks 
LGW11 May. Cwle SCLG3 IT SB Square Deal 

(you leave Final choice ol accom.io la). Inc.Unifiers Exc.tns 
Thornton To* OptiMim M. AT0L 252* *BTA *5212 

PASSAGE THROUGH POLY 
INCLUDING A 30 NIGHT PACIFIC VOYAGE FROM SAMOA TO EASTER ISLAND 

16 OCTOBER-23 NOVEMBER 1W5 ABOARD THE MV KHR0M0V 
(CAN ALSO BE TAKEN AS SAMOA TO TAH1TI-H NIGHTS OR TAHITI TO EASTER ISLAND-16 NIGHTS) 

Join iu in paradiw on a leisurely 
voyage through the South ftvifir aboard the 
38 passenger MV Khromov. If you can spare 
a month w can take you all ihe way-front 
American Samoa to Easier Island. If your 
schedules only allow lens time then join us 
for the Oral or second leg of the cruise only 

Y^haiever you select we can promise 
you an unforgettable voyage through the 
varied islands of JWynesia. To a roroer of 
the world that has lured advenlurexs and 
romantics to their shores ever since Magellan 
first sailed these waters in J52L Tbe natural 
beauty of these islands is mesmerising and 
on the more remote islands villages are still 
composed of thatched houses set among the 
shade of breadfruit and coconut trees. 

name ‘Polynesia' means ‘many 
islands’ and no one rould argue with the 
suitability of this title. Using our Zodiacs, 
explore the islands of low lying coral with 
their contrasting volcanic mountainous 
structures of incomparable beauty. The 
surrounding waters arc clear and the rich 
sea-life lends itself perfectly to snorkelling and 
diving. Many islands are important nesting 
grounds for seabirds and sea turtles and the 

lagoons everywhere arc breeding ground:, 
for couni less fish and marine inrertcbralis. 
AM aspects considered, the South Pacific 
has it al) - scenic beauty, rolourftil culture*, 
welcoming people and a fascinating 
natural history. 

31V KHROMOV 

J-Jow belter to explore the™? wonderful 
waters than aboard a small “hip in thr 
company of like-minded traveller*. WhiM 
not pretending to be a luxury \ewei tn«ain 
of us regard this os a poiithe ddianiogci. her 
cabins are comfortable and well appointed 
and all hare outside views. Her galley i- run 
by a European chef and provisioning »* 
arranged by a specialist company in Vienna. 

The MV Khromov was commissioned 
as a scientific research vessel and has been 
converted for passenger use. She is idcjl 
for expedition cruising with her inflatable 
Zodiac landing craft. There is accommodation 
fora maximum of 38 passengers and the 
experienced and friendly Russian rnn 
provide an excellent service. 

^he Bridge is open to passenger* 
during daylight hours and k an important 
meeting aod local point. Other facilities 
inlcude an attractive single sitting dining 
room, library/card room/ho r, sauna, resident 
doctor and laundrv service. 

PRICES PER PERSON 
30 dare 
Around 

•hr ttbrld 

20 dxyf 2t>iiay. 
Apia- Tahiti. 
Tahiti Easter li-btml 

Per* 3 
T«o bedded cabin £755(1 SlTSti STW5H 
Deck* 4/5 
Tiro berth robin" £8150 £51b0 £53*>5 

Suite Tut. bed-.* S'ljju £5W5 
Single (double for sole use} 
Deck 3 £8«>JS £3&5t) £3851) 
Single (double for ‘-ob- um*)" 
Drefo 4 & 5 £U50n £MU0 E63U0 
•Vith 4in»sr and loitrl til cabin* aiv 'uul-nJS 
rrtrr, .ubjprl la uirrharp- 
Price includes: Economy Mum air imH [mm London, 
un-unirnodmion and lull band on ih* M\ khromov. 
-bare rv-urnoutv arrniumodolHin at find dw hotel* 

or b«*4 Aaifable on room iiod break fowl bo**., irzrojro. 
port Lusk CdM Spuin' and E-Vpsdhion Leader. 

Not included:Trawl imunniv. ITv departun* lax J£U». 
airport law. lip* lu <ttx_ 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Please telephone 0171-401475S (7 day* u wreU 

[NOBLE 0UfDONlfi (.iniTED) 
II OtAALES 5TB££T. MATFAR, LONDON VT1X HJ! 
tamo* dth-mi oss MCswai otti-uwokm 
» not* MOOflJB ANMVHOM 0171365IC4 
ATOLSIW AZtACSrtL 

Islands: from cosmopolitan to secluded... set in waters of breathtaking clarity... pure white beaches... azure skies... 7 nights at the Pirates Cove 
Hotel from British Airways Holidays, "starting at £625 per person. For details call British Airways Holidays on 01293 517555. 

Ail ft»es listed are return from London, subject to availability, booking conditions and airport taxes- Price is based on accommodation only. 2 adults sharing, available from 10.9.35 to 8.12.95. 

British Airways 
HOLIDAYS 

Two direct British Airways flights (one non-stop) to Nassau every week. The 700 Islands of The Bahamas. 

.4... 
•f- 
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TRAVEL 
TO advertise call 

0171 481 1989 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

TRAIL 
THE H*»n 

For the real lowdown 
an law cast 

worldwide airfares 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 

ON THE WORLD'S 

FINEST AIRLINES 

Trotfinden offer more low cost flights to moi* 
destinations fhan anyone. Experts in airfares since 

1970 we can tailor-make your itinerary wSh up to 
60% discount on hotels and car rental worldwide. 

42 50 Earle Court Read, London W8 6FT 
long Haul Rights: 0171-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street. London W8 7RG 
Lang Haul Rights: 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-938 3232 
First & Business 'Hass: 0171-938 3444 

MOL 1*58 

22-24 The Friary Ooeenswcy, Birmingham 64 66S 
Worldwide Flights: 0121-236 1234 

48 Com Street Bristol BS1 1HO 
Worldwide Flights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 Sauduehall Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Right,: 0141-353 2224 

58 Deansgate. Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Rights: 0161-839 6969 

First & Business Class: 0161-839 3434 

For your free copy of the Traitfindor 
magazine coll 0171-938 3366 

SYDNEY 
OWNS 
AUCKLAM) 
tCW YORK 
LOS ANQ3JES 
SAN FRANQSCO 
BOSTON 
aoooA 
CARBBEAN 
TORONTO 
8ANOCOK 
BEUNG 
HONGKONG 
TOKYO 
SINGAPORE 
8AU 
DELHI 
KATHMAMXJ 
JOHANfES9URG 
HARARE 
NARCO 
CARO 
TH. AVIV 
no 
MEXICO OTY 
PARS 
AMSTERDAM 

one«oy iBtwn 
Wirt' 

£319 MP9 
£346 £594 
£890 £076 
£ 99 £105 
£175 £309 
£175 £209 
£139 £235 
£139 £235 
£219 £219 
£125 £225 
£196 £309 
£262 £464 
£386 £464 
£330 £605 
£209 £418 

£231 £341 
£206 £569 
£257 £429 
£311 £517 
£224 £363 
£165 £210 
£145 £199 
£295 £499 
£102 £264 
£73 £73 
£79 £79 

AROUND THE WORLD 
FROM £730 

THE WtRU) 
SYDNEY. 
KKTH_ .OH 

HARARE. 
JOHURG. 

SM6AFORB_—£*15 
HONGKONG-MH 

NEW YORK. 
LOS 

-£158 

VANCOUVER——-X336 
Round the world 

Bangknfc rartn Bngapote - Bail - Sydney - 
laMtl-LA. Ksfaca NYC-London £725 

^ 0171 911 0900 
Australia/NZtOor-made: 0171209 9000 

first A Business-Class: 0171 911 0800 
1-3 Ferdinand Street London NW1BES. 

SXhM) Nvatad «gua> kroner IB Nn 

ABOUT uaeotmt achodoM air 
fbrae aHwlB ran FMofctPtan 
nsariMBonai Qiai-7g»7B7Qor 
01663 747747. ABTA CHOC 

CANADA. USA. a Africa. Aus¬ 
tralia. N2. Europa. Good db> 
count Dares. Loncsntre Inrl. 
0181 664 2424. ABTA E143X 

dWTomWai nmat»Ahoi» 

Band. Diplomat Travel Sendees 
Ltd: 071-730 2201. ABTA 
26703 IATA/ATOL 1803. 

CHEAP Flat, lata avallabllUy w/ 
add* A Mondays at earns artoa*. 
Can the apedant an 071 an6 
3890 Air Afwr ABTA E17BX. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

iQieeto s*gioo. abta cstob 

late BOotarras 

CANADA 
| tan GanrirL Manctew 

NnoiagbaB. Gbsqmt 

TORONTO i £169 

VANCOUVER £299 

i man 
[UlMrtNd 1*0* * !C* 

0171 335 8201 

/siop\ 
Chi Aviadoa Advisor? Barra 

TajwnwKianERuo 
KEEt«ME...BJTHMEiaj? 

ocBamcMLauosHEw mas 

\^W47J47/ 

asr 

THENUMBBUDAfflKY 
flREKBOKFKTiHSKSS 

CUSS rai* ISA AS) FW EAST 

BRMDUSSMBSOM 
JOT RDOtltQ FORT* 

BUSBSANbiailffilMBlSl 
QUIDS NOW CM: 

0171486 3895 
FAX: 0171224 3538 

ha iwiaae mbh sraer 
URKMmSQ 

BARGAIN FUGHTSl 
an nt-q— £ff 
fBRnxM. en imb m 

£i» ran £i» 
AB H8E All OESnnXnOftS 
MJCAKTE F*£E UPGRADE 

Suodul TiaveI Lrd 

i027AMM08i 

ATHENS 100 MALAGA 
BUDAPEST 152 MALTA W _'ST 162 —_ 
CAIRO IBS MOROCCO 136 
CANARIES 80 NAPLES 125 
FARO SB NICE _ 115 
FRANKFURT BS PRAGUE 141 

.FUNCHAL IBB TEL AVW IBB 
GERONA SB TORONTO 237 
ISTANBUL 155 VIENNA 1 at 
MADRID 10B ZURICH IMMJniU tin lUtHi/n tool 
fmmBmnm 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

CONCORDE 
TO 

BARBADOS 
JULY AND AUGUST 

including 7 nights 
or more at one of 

eight luxury hotels 
FROM 

£t895 to £3295 

Full tetris In our 16 

page Concorde brochure 

01244 329611 
24 Nfehobi Saco. —I.iiiiii 

tiu ani atoc un 

This BEAUTIFUL GREEN COUNTRYSIDE, set between the 

Apuan and Tuscan F.mitia Alps, is studded with some of 

the most historic and beautiful dries in all Italy. 

From our base in the ancient wailed town of Barga, 

we will explore its many delights. Our friendly, family run 

hotel with its panoramic roof top terrace and renowned 

restaurant, is an easy stroll from the town centre. Both break¬ 

fast and dinner are included throughout^ 

Barga, with its old buildings, colour washed in ochre, 

red, blue and green - all set against the nigged background 

of Mount Rnia - beautifuBy captures the essence of Tuscany. 

There will be plenty of time to explore the town and enjoy 

our five included excursions. 

The first is a full day in Florence, celebrated 

birthplace of die Italian Renaissance. Here you can see the 

fabled Cathedral Square, the Campanile and the baptistery, 

the Ponte Vecchio and the unique treasures of the 

Uffizi Gallery. 

Another full day tour takes us to the twisting streets 

of Siena and the mazy, mediaeval streets of San 

Gimignano with its famous ancestral stone towers. 

A full day excursion to Pisa and Lucca is also 

included; the famous Leaning Tower, the 11th century 

cathedral with its magnificent baptistery; and then to Lucca 

a city seemingly unchanged since the Middle Ages. 

Two other excursions are included; a full day to 

Carrara famous for its fine white marble, the same marble 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES PER PERSON 
BRmSH AIRWAYS SCHEDULED FLIGHTS FROM HEATHR0WTUESDAY5 

3 10.17. 24.11 OCT £475 \ 7. H NOVEMBER £465 

Price, par baud an shared otatpmeg of twin or double beddedmom 
with prfrofc Mkoteer ani we - hdf board throughout. 

Supplements per person; 
TTWm £6 per rttfht Hobday himranee £2625. 

Michelangelo used to reveal bis masterpieces; and a half 

day to Castelnuovo di Garfgnana for its stunning 

mountain scenery and superb 14th century castle. 

You’ll return home, by scheduled flight from Pisa, 

rich with experience and memories of friends and unforget¬ 

table places. 
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Over 30 years experience 

The direct route to better value. 
We have no agents to pay. You make the savings. 

© 
Brochure & Reservation Hotline: 

0116 252 4444 
PleiM quota ref: DL2939~612. 

OR POST TODAY 

ftga & May Lid., 136-140 London RtL. Leicester, LE2 1EN. 

I 1 Please send me your 124 page colour brochure. 

'I I Reserve me:.places on the Tuscany-Barga 

Holiday (1442). Departure date:. 

NRUISI 

Apnou.. 

rnotOK..NONE. 

I 11 enclose my cheque for .made payable to 

Page & Moy Ltd. Deposit £75 per person. 

I wish to pay by: 

□ S □S^ssucNo:.)■ 4 
ArCfc.. 

RWF. 

SKUSWft. 

i.vrnn. 

.. W. 

□ P*T fr opjsit i—Ntar. bL-wniim ir- H 
VOVUMAeWoa.n hrm -An 

DU939-612 

uj. 1 

FRANCE 

rggy, 

Australiand 
New Zealand 

So Neai; So Both! 
VbfKBfcfarhMfaboUq«faea 

AM) tea Zafcnd ao ttankbfc 
- BpfttatfedtaSno. 
•Best napoo-dnfcbftr Sea, 
USA & am. - UoatriaedaredU 

IfloraaanMM*. *Cncsnperan 
bbt,i*,at,aadipax3- 
m im—mwAlhHi fiuui I 
nkamy 

nOC8 GUARANTEE: 
BafaliiiMM 
oa price tek far tents. 

01420 88724 

Canada 
ISA FLIGHTS FROM 

<£15S" 

CANADA FROM 

£260 
HatBugaSoMMfe batty to 
ynr am abba. tanner n 

_■Bnoio.NaiUaiAtttRBcUB 
nab • be Barries-tandagfe 
nrijiSaii.. caNdre, teach nan, balds Cddoe M 
Has our bMoro »<rohe options: Atata b be tan 
nM^q6iM|Bc—MuffcCaehion. 
■UholibpiM! ASanobeaUe 
IraA^ db»4al ohie! C4 bhr BSMSBKSi?^ 

FarEa 
FLIGHTS FROM 

£391 

*489 
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♦SKtfaU4IRDI&V 
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bofidap-BificMtae. 
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a 01420 80828 

IRA/BBAG 
OFFICIALLY APPOBiTED AGENT 
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CYCLING: A leisurely ride along the Danube in Austria and a 500-mile trek from Bordeaux to Barcelona 

the riverbank 
I * nust have been seven orogbt 

•ivben I last field a pair of 
Jhandfeibais, but the prospect 
o*f spending acouple of da^ys 

in Aui stria seduced me imo gomg 
on a tirydfog-weekend. I was to join 
a small group for a leisurely ride 
alongside the River Danube, it 
sonid ed a pleasant way to xsombcne 
gentk: exercise arid aldose of fresh 
air w&th a chance to get a good look 
at theWuenessof the famous river. 

Two > weeks before 1 was due to 
go, ret diiy intruded. What on earth 
was i! doing taking-up a sport 1 
hadn’t tried for 30 years? *4 Don’t 
worry; you never forget how to do 
it." sai d my BMi'Cyding friends in 
unison tr, along with ihafrofoer 
hdpfu} comment “yoiiU need sane 
black lycra shorts", li was time to 
take a>. closer look at the itinerary. 

. The; cheering fact was that the 
distance from the start point of 
SchiLrding to the finish at Linz was 
a moclest S6.kms, (53 miles) spread 
ova- Iimo days — and described as 
easy to achieve by anyone of 
averagfe fitness.: The not-socheer- 
ing feci was that there was no way I 
could be described , as befog of 
average fitness. . 

The prospect of lagging miles 
behinci everybody else or the ulti- 
mate-tiaxkbarrassmfot ofsdzing up 
altogether was enough to get me 
down ito the gym for a few sessions 
on the cycling machine. 

A .lYiday morning flight to 
Vienna connected sw&dy with a 
fast tniin to the beautiful baroque 
town of Scharding. leaving plenty 
of dmif to admire the architecture 
arid-finger over a delicious.dinner 
in the small family-run hotel Zur 
Stiege. My companions turned out 
to be frighteningly experienced 
cydists and my stomach sank as 
they disappeared to change into 
their " s kins” before our bike-fitting. 
I needn’t have worried; the Austri¬ 
an bilte, a standard three-gear 
touring; machine; is a great leveller. 

. . Over the. next couple of days I 
discovTi Tred that the Austrians like 
their itydists — they get special 
laries-iii towns, special carriages on 
trains and there are hotels and 

4- 

guest houses that specialise in 
accommodating cyclists. But the 
highest recognition conies from the 
Austrian Government, which derid¬ 
ed that foe tow path along the 
Danube, no longer used by horses 
pulling barges, should be turned 
over to cyclists. No mountain bikes 
are allowed (Austria has plenty of 
mountains for than), nobody wears 
helmets, and smog-protectors might 
never have been Invented. 

However short the distance trav¬ 
elled, irs impossible to miss some 
sign dial for500years this has been, 
a path of missionaries and war¬ 
riors, merchants. and scholars, 
diplomats and travellers. Our 
stretch of the Danube took us to 
Passau inside foe German, border, 
a town uniquely positioned at at the 
confluence of three rivers (the 
Danube, Inn and Hz) with a history 
of more than 2000 years. 

’e visited the 13th-cen¬ 
tury monastery at 
EngelszeH, where its 
Trappist monks pro¬ 

duce liqueur; watched the Danube 
flow in opposite directions on either 
side of foe Schlogen Hill; and . 
finally, at Linz, where in Roman 
times foe traders trekked along foe 
Danube to market their produce, 
we .lingered in the fashionable 
shopping arcades. 

With modem times come mod-' 
ern aids, and today the Danube’s 
path has dear directions for tour¬ 
ists and quality inns for pit stops. 
But. as you enjoy the unhindered 
pedalling, you'd look at that grand 
old river and know that it will last 
much longer than us and our 
machines. 1 wonder how many old 
bikes are in it? 

THERESE 
Gordon-Duffy 

mThe author was a guest of the 
Austrian National Tourist Office (0171' 
6290461). Unaccompanied tours can be 
booked through Inghnms (018J-7857777) 
and Thomson (017H07 9000). A six-dqy 
tour along the Danube costs from £435 
(May) to £513 Qufy). including flights, 
supplementary travel and bike hire. The EngelszeU monastery where Trappist monks produce liqueur 

Geared for a challenge 
The Thunderstorms crackled 

and rolled around the 
mountains. Our tents 

tugged at their guy ropes in the 
blustery rain. But by dawn the 
storm had gone. An hour later the 
sun glowed on the peaks from an 
azure skv. 

High in the Pyrenees nearIy 90 
of us were cycling on a two-week. 
SOO-miie journey from Bordeaux 
to Barcelona. 1 had joined the tour 
halfway, at Lucbon, a Pyrenean 
spa resort a few miles from tire 
Spanish border. 

By then the party had been 
travelling for near¬ 
ly a week through 
the forests arid 
gentle farmland of 
southwest France. 

A strong cama¬ 
raderie had built 
up as friendships 
formed among this 
mixed group. They 
were tit and had 
eaten some memo¬ 
rable restaurant 
meals. Having 
reached Luchon. 
all were keyed up 
for the mountain 
challenge. 

Each day’s route 
was shown on a 
map and instruc¬ 
tion sheet, with 
marker arrows 

brief stop we freewheeled blissful¬ 
ly down the other side of the 
mountain to Bos os i, where we 
stopped for coffee. Our camp she 
that night was at Arnes. 

We were in Spain, in the Vail 
d’Aran. but had yet to cross the 
physical divide, the River 
Garona, which flows northwards 
into France to become the Ga¬ 
ronne. Until the Viella tunnel was 
built in the 1940s. the valley was 
remote, linked to the rest of Spain 
by a single mountain road. 

The next day pitched the group 
straight into a climb that lasted 

Two of the group pause at a summit before a long descent 

shine. The road was fringed with 
fir trees and dumps of bamboo. 

Sheer rock then hemmed us in, 
but. as we pedalled steadily on 
past old terracing, the space 
widened. We found ourselves 
turning, climbing anticlockwise 
for more than an hour inside a 
half-bowl farmed by the moun¬ 
tains. Far below, tiny figures were 
barely discernible as cyclists. 

At the top, blue-brown peaks 
brushed by a doud layer extend¬ 
ed info the distance. For miles the 
deserted road threaded round 
lofty buttresses and cliffs with a 

dizzying drop at 
one elbow. But 
now the mountains 
were changing, 
falling away fo the 
south m ridges of 
smoky blue. The 
climate too had 
shifted1, the air now 
was not alpine 
but Mediterra¬ 
nean. Wild herbs, 
rosemary and 
thyme grew ai the 
roadside. 

pour of us met 
and puzzled over 
the map. (t looked 
as though we were 
lost until two ar¬ 
rows at a junction 
made us whoop 
with delight. They 

placed ar junctions on the road — 
though we were soon to discover 
poetic licence in describing the 
gradients. Riders started off when 
ihey were ready. 

The back-up from our tour 
"crew" was reassuring and prac¬ 
tical. They set up the breakfast 
and tea tent — the social focal 
point — at each stop, and 3 roving 
mechanic and a nurse drove. Our 
guide. Alex Bade!) — originally 
from Barcelona — was a Catalan 
speaker, and there was a van to 
cany our kit each day. 

The climb from Luchon. on a 
quiet, twisting road took the best 
part of the morning. A few gung- 
ho riders stood on their pedals 
and reached the unmanned bor¬ 
der at the summit, 650 metres 
higher, without stopping. The rest 
of us paused to admire the view 
and get our breath back. After a 

for ten miles as the prosperous 
villages fell behind and the road 
swung into a series of hairpin 
bends. The route seemed to go 
ever upwards until, finally reach¬ 
ing the pass, we were at 2,070 
metres — the highest point of the 
tour. What followed justified the 
effort: a wonderful winding 
downhill through pine forests 
and on to our next stop ar Sort. 

A! 
few of the off-road bikers 
chose tough alternative 

.routes to especially remote 
and beautihil districts where only 
they and 4WD vehicles could 
cope. “The best day’s cycling ive 
ever had." one rider said. 

For me. the most memorable 
parr of the mountain crossing 
started deceptively simply, wiih a 
gentle climb up a narrow valley 
bathed in early morning sun- 

pointed to yet another exhilarat¬ 
ing descent which took us. breath¬ 
less. to the tea tent and dinner at 
Solsona. 

During a stop above a valley 
for a picnic lunch, six of us 
watched as a golden eagle soared 
high above a peak. At first a 
moving speck, it grew mto a 
dramatic silhouette as it wheeled 
nearer to patrol a ridge. 

It was an unforgettable sight on 
a journey that some riders were 
doing for foe second or third time. 
It was certainly foe most thrilling 
week’s cycling 1 have ever had. 

Mike Strutt 

• The author was a guest of Bike 
Tours (01225 480130). The Bordeaux- 
Barcelona tour, each September, costs 
£510 plus £205 return rail fare 
iLvndon-Bordcaux. Banxtona-Lon- 
don). Take your own bike and tent. 
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vma. 6 rain walk down *o 
unmnm beach. 90 rrttaa Nortti 
Of ROOM. Tet 0181 994 2966 / 
Fair 0181 707 8303. 

sRf-drive nr avenve. Lakes a 
Mounnba 01329 300408. AM 

TUSCAMY bcMRul vma- 
Lucca w»h poof a teauda court 
atoms 14 available IB July. S 
weeks. Also vina won pom new 
Florence available 29 July. 2 
weeks mto to. conma Biiar- 
nalloaiai Cbaotou (or Hans and 
oilier lovely ptopeallsa to to mu 
avtaiaMe jmv * Auemd Td 
0171 7229660 Fax 9100 

TUSCAVY 
w» lam 

01271 

pm a nor- 
mountain 

vtrwa. Td; 

TUSCANY /SICILY voted boli- 
day prooerUsa in onctilcnt locn- 
oona. poom etc. am Brochure: 
010394 31130 ACTA C384Q. 

UMBfUA RnMored farmbouss * 
Graceful WDsMC. Pool 
6/2. 0171 4S3 3BE7 

PORTUGAL 

AUZABVB AmncBO Da Pom. 
BoKdtfui Sflv vfim In IK. sieens 
A 4 an* usd CaD e/a>. Oaflv 
maid. Pool Krona court 4 
thdUhtfUl odn. Sen oMy 2 kmo. 
Avan Ms May/ early June. 1 
week nd> toe jiay. Aus. MR. 
OcL 01367 620067/ 200786 

sCACHFitoarr Luxury am an 
•ekvhrw otos vums with pools. 
MWtodddlbifrtWals- 
lar 1996/96 Cod * CBmY 
w*a an ma. tr xp«9. Atoava 
Serna abta 7671X. Ta 
manned 3* art * Ram* Sun/ 
1QA CUll Free 0800 716136 

tola, oiunta.. Lonmnore jri 
QlSl 665 2112. gra 73196 

VALE DO LOBO Family vOa 
avarlooldnp ootf cocrao. 3 bed. 
2 Hum. prtvaie pool maid. Not 
avafl Ana- Tet Q1629 aaogai. 

Holld«7 properties Umtaghoat 
lie Bool deUghde! 
arras of Portugal 

PBUCOLOOR 
BROCHURE 

BING 
(•1798) 869416 
QOOZEREFPZ49 
tfUKMW ISM) 9> 

SPAIN 

ANDAUfOA Four poncoruf saw 
drove vOm*. Tm* pool par- 
anno. Beech, «ok 1 mfle. SHU 
Jiay * AuQud avail. Tsi 01226 
740300._ 

SECRET SPAM. Tysteai house*, 
man holds m -Crwi- N. 
Spain. Spmw ferry ratso. 
01449 736096 AHO Bonded 

REDISCOVER Spain enemy vb- 
■aa-epbiA e-cry nomso. cnoatai/ 
rural Spain, w/poota. SunsOsa 
VUlAs 0161 707 0790 Afro 

I IBBfYlBDAL * 
Turtuxu1 
SPA0 

TradlUooa] country 
houses,vtUas and 

[apartments la oanncirsldc 
Spain and Portugal 

FREECOLOUR BROCHURE 
.RIROtaim) 8M41C 

QUOTE REF ES235 , 
AITOeONOlpli 

ASX firs 

SPANISH 

vw//> 

toodtoknank 
[.Tcaalr lirmlnai 

»7 MtoMl BMd. landon W SQH 

074-385 8127 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

WILUCTE WORLOWIOC TV 
Finest 781 ICC mi of wfldDfe * 
uatural ubMory tours available. 
001 66T 9106. ATOL 2962 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

wAumfG a> wme 
warns througb Dm wonav baa 
wtne rr&oaa. Snall bote*1 oaod 
food * win*. Jam to small 
onus* or travel tndsarndmay 
m France Biton naly ModOru 
Chur* 01506 712111 ATOL 

JOURNEY 
LATIN 
AMERICA *r 

♦ ESCORTED GROUPS 
♦ BESPOKE TOURS 
♦ LOW COST FLIGHTS 
I* MVONSHMC HO LOHOOHW* 
TOURS 0111 747 >3>S 
FLIGHTS 0181 747 1108 

USA & CANADA 

ORLANDO rent ray luxury 3 bed 
noma Steeps 6. 2 bam. GMf. 
am. pool lennia. eutowwse. 
CSOOpw. CaD Mnte 0191 S30 
6673 after jto._ 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

K1D2AWAYS. OKUto Of DIS- 
Unctfon. South A Booth West 
rtnc SoHsboryi. A Heart of Enp¬ 
lane. Free Colour Brochure 01 
747 ass 000 Odtirti 
__j* eetecBon of Quality. 
trosmty priced cteSaoei. CoL 
Droch. 01239 86297. Peisb* 
Coast A Coontty HnBdaya. 

ALGARVE 
Carroetn 

Pdvrnt poop ot ewtux% wiA 
tody 3,3.4 aad 5 bedroom efflu 
VJ tel IP ttnr «»to (Hta, mdi 
prime pooh, grad. BW & 
to tO* beach A tow of Om corn. 

. now anDaUr 
Fleaae tdeabtoe 

0181 289 3797 
For vilh death A ptaopspd* 

SPAIN 

COSTA MNBIIA. San JoaC t/c 
vflu ft apte. Foots ate. Ste*dsr 
amuse imeurui fstu' abta 
VTW TSI 016394 Si >20 

ITALY 

ITALY 
Oeate an haiian holiday dmrt perfect for you. 

Br^afocaking countryside, romantic does and 

relaxing beach resorcs. 

HOTELS VILLAS . • Charter |^its 

.SdtedWed/ftta . 

£26 £ t ii e Accommodation on^ 

•• •<:••••* 

Cycling & 

Walking HoH 
Uhuroly X*n Baia^i bamdBU 

Bavaria. Hand pldcad ttotok 
Ocycmo pravtdod. 

Lug^go transportul- 
FflS Brochure Irani: 

BaotBERqKfcZfecud} 
17 Htoi Svaal Ftoobown 

, Hafts. AO 7LC a. 
l«> 01582793249 W 

OCAVANCO 
JOURS ^SAFARIS 

Simply the be*t ter 

BOTSWANA 
ZAMBIA 

ZIMBABWE 

NAMIBIA 
SOUTH AFRICA 

TANZANIA 

Teh 0181 343 3283 
Fas 0181 343 3287 

Gadd Home Arcadia 
raj Avenue m 
j>S Loodoo N3 2TI m 

New adventures 
far walkers! 

Pick from coastal rambles 
in Turkey, ridge walks in 
Toscany, ijptoe adventure 
tn Anstrin ce saanib?ipg ta 

Slovakia. Yon can enjoy 
ceiMhs in Kerry, tapis in 
ADdahida, or fine food in 
Prance. Bing now for yoor 

tffodnue: 0160648099 

MEbDVWERS 
—vnx* 

English Country 
Cottages 

An un*ivailed 
choice in England's 

loveGen areas. 
Free 420 pogr 

colour brochure. 
Ring 

(0116) 24 6 3344 
r QUOTE E*k713‘Hr.i 

ia 01162 463303 

ACTIVTrY HOUDAYS 

RWMPS OOUTL Torquay. Wnk 
end Breoka smrtna 16 June 
iron ma £37du- Enm luuran 
In a very rtisndly •BMonm. 
(Please see our advert under the 
Devon wcooni_ 

IWWUCOrttmste. QuaBly 
new wtm run hack un. w/e or 

Brorti: 01439 721666 
PARSMTS - Are your children 

bored la Oic Summer Holidays? 
Carw ntstmiftpl. Dmr a Rari 
daumi cmrapa. 0171 iga gaas. 

CORNWALLA 
DEVON 

A Due satesnon < _ . . 
HaoWbteCmmellsndan 
Sett?. Brochure from Coroteb 
Tnadamsf OoWapre eoiaoat 
372009.7 toy aanotiai aoraca 
9 ojp. - 9 g.m. 

CORNWALL HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

A Fbutdoca t*i*» i 
tnrouotu Devon. Devon Roes. 
01626 866 693 __ 

CLASSIC COTTAGES mdlvMu- 
eny eetectad coltaote in me 
Wert Country. Wet f«te the dls- 
otrnlnd. fw* HO W colotir 
brochure. 01326 B6B5B6 

COASTAL COTTAGES. S. Corn 
wan. SI Mswee ft ftaeetaod SIP 2-1*. £160 . £1.226 pw. 
Portscrtno Hart 01072 000663 

CORffWALL/DEVON. 142 ert- 
moae Utrouanoift. Raasoii 
prices Tel 01762 260711 

EXMOOR Bemrtful f arrahee. stP* 
9. ueetciutod ddn. Prte ft cMl 
drerv wetoans. 01390 341391 

FOR1ST ofDaan/Wye Vafley- 6 
euparo tonaaae. 1« 4 pociar. 
Tet 01690 650 393-_ 

PADSTOW Trevune Say MLS 
crown eonan. cnooba lovely 
tendf bench ro. oulel roneto 
walks. No araotond- Enndle. Ex 
Home cooktop, uc bar. 3 dans 
Twin rr £76. 01041 620203. 

Sr lalreato - rowssttc. rtlaziMg 
Hvpr Geee 

Sand Pebbles Hotel 

Staton) m partmijar SJV'ta 
(At rotno caaatt. CtealLvd <nr toceftv 
Sfchi J tort. VtHeOmaDN' 1 Mdved broL»/> naUMc 1 

BiedunaunO WHuvIl 
P1S4856IW3S6P968 

HELPFUL HOLIDAYS 
<<-;■ W i ?.t('oJis:.'nr 
cottapce. houces. even 4 fort! huge variety: about 
400: vividly described, 

star rated In our free 
colour brochure. 

EXMOOR 
Emtac to of to tea onaaind 

Snj lo * Ml bceato Bdrotos 
Cbe^Btei «a is 

"“"““todartlMta. 
SPRING BREAKS 

3 Nn From £114. 
ETR1< 

Td/Fs«(C»SI862338 

'*The Old CfuTcfL 
i Mouse Inn 

-TOKSKYAN- 
Eteo 9 0 Ounuandad 

DstoWul Hantfet In beaublul 
Devon VeSoy botwean Dartmoor & 

Court. 13C CobcMtiq bin of 
character. ExcoIbm toad 
B4B£22.S0» M 

OWBLW0E OOGE tlDE«HA 

.TeL-0803 812372. 

ROMANTIC RETREAT 
JrmT For Taro 

trttortiet cmy odHoba iaatoaM 
fv^toee. .pud rirtroma. 4 porter 

bad. atotte brtkna. off bertea 
back. H. Daoea/Ganlib baMen ■ 
WafaabreodtoLlBf 
HigtAr Bnaesded Toeriri Board 

rattog. 

Tet 01409 2*1400. 

Rrl» in this 
frwrtdk- hotel 
heauUlullv 
paubanai an j 
dean vole handy 
brad). En-.-uilr 
norm, uury 
wnh lovely ree 
new!, ft all 
tecihtm Indoor 
pool complex ft 
water sports. 

Salcombe, 
.South Derm. 

COURT. Tomuay. 
iXTTB 4 crowns Htoily Cmn- 
mendedi. A maanlfKenl listed 
building lABMho Chrlrtle's 
sktt! hideaway) with a Garden 
Hotel and Health and I cWiiit 
dub were rvrtdenis may enloy 
FREE Ten Din Bowllho- FREE 
indoor Bowline. FREE Solar¬ 
ium. FREE Steam Both. FREE 
Sauna. FREE Ftoatartum. 
FREE Jacmzi. FREE Tontns 
Table amd. of course. FREE Uee 
of the Healed tone 
Pool. Gymnorttun. Table Ten- 
riB and 'Hall CourF Tennis, 
say In toe Garden Hotel or 
Mansion House, or enloy Scil 
Catering in m ttudns or 
Apartmenle Have a snack In 
-Arttlul ” Cofine Lounge, 
relax wiih a drink in tnc -Pasta 
Tempo” Bar and enloy deUghi- 
ful euwlne In our rtepanl Rd 
muruni. Apr. lo June Incl. 
OBBpp from 3 nts £116. 6 nu 
C17B or S/C par audio 3 iu» 
£101.33. 6 nts £151 99 Art 
abort our tree acromodoilon 
For children For Brochure 
Please 'Phone 01803-294649 

LAMORNA. AltW'i Cottage 
and/or Chalet- prh ate. over¬ 
looks Cove 01736 731362 

FOWEV Town bouse wUn exten¬ 
sive sea views hast available 
oner modernisation 10 very 
tdoh standard 1 able. 2 twin, 
lux UL sun deck. TV/v Id. wfm. 
d/w. microwave, no pets or 
cMMren under IS Available 
from Fri 6 May. Tel Richard 
Chapman on PI 793 «S6«»a2 1 any■ 01088 7l6Qlievew 

FOWEY/POLRUAN Waterside 
coilaoes wnn CH. supero views. 
dinars avanante oi 72* aTotew, 

M. DEVON Downrew House For 
tort (eel good tertwBl ~ day* 
DBAS J.70PP. ETB 4 crowns 
Cumin. RAC— 1012711 42497 

N DEVON s/C Cora 60% Oto- 
courrt SprthB- Sectudrd Valley 
Ui SO WTO. Trout Fishing. HUf 
Indoor PI. Benches 10 mtns 
SuperB farotttg 01271660064 

SOUTH DEVON. DeUphtful rot- 
1090. dorlns slews, garden in 
pteturevaue. quid vfllase 
Sleeps 6/6. 01730 701 393 

TORQUAY MWU Court. 
Lovely apis with privmc oatro- 
uie* mtttookiog ewe of 
Europe's moil beautiful bays. 
Free use of many of toe leisure 
lactintet ai BanopY court wee 
tote nape' Very tomprtitlve 
short breaks available SOW, Off 
our ■Flagship' suite untiii aotn 
June. For brochure Ideate 
tort 01603 297612. 

WEST Country Specialists. Over 
1330 cottages. Country Holt 
dOlrt 0282 Q*fi72ft UN ITSXOI 

COTSWOLDS 

ABSOLUTE Court on. HlpW 
ronunended Country Cottoaes. 
wmenrtortie pi2*? eeggpo. 

BEAUTIFUL iTIhC SWnr l»e VH 
lops Oxford/Stratford, fee pvte 

n a pool ups 6+ Tm £600 pw 
7i asa 0093_ 

pdn i 
Ot 71 

CQTBWOLS Snectausm. Over 
300 cottages. Country Holiday* 
0282 040736. Wet LTS1Q3 

ROMANTIC hnatm/nlly rsvored 
efwider rottape for 2. one 
oxford. Warwick A Stratford. 
Tel- 01296 BHP46 for OrPCh 

DORSET, HANTS, 
&LO.W. 

BOURKMOUTH, Poola. Chrau 
dilndl. New Forsrt. Scores of 
house*, bunas, flat* Crane. 
Sleep 1-9. Free col Brochure: 
01250 BM 6BO.__ 

DORSET Bpsrtalisu. Chnoee 
SJSsftUsSw*0 01303 

DREAM CO TT ABES BprW 
Summer varonclea. toochwe 
ft n»«~u« Tet 01306 7613aT 

EAST ANGLIA 

SRAHCASTER comfortable <«■ 
tans arps 44b ctase beach. Or 

OMWim. 01379 5B6340_ 

BURNHAM MARKET Prrtto 
IBIh C. Cortege lor 4. Only lew 
writs early Summer. Autumn 
left avail. Tel: 01328 730466 

NORTH NORFOLK COAST. 3 
Bed Dora n*iv»rrtcsi. Ole 10 
t»rt»Bcn. Rmina Qp»n jiTg. 
S*dMod crdiL OIB\ 989 OaO^. 

NORTH NORFOU* 
Homw- T« 01320 M63Za. 
New colour »nef\an T i. 

Choose from 
over 1550 craft o»' 
the finest Canals il« 
and Vnlemm of \V 
England. Scotland & > 
Vales-Short Breads 
loo. For bmebare 
mate B2B74. 
PHONE 01 502 501 SOt | 

HOSEASONS-C 

IRELAND 

I Country Cottages 
in Scotland 

Evccprionil KolidlV 
propenia w the 

ill 
man beautiful mi 

of Scodand. 
FstF "• FACt 

i ^ ^ - fckOCHl'KE 
RING (00281864011 
Ounn kisicittr,' 

BEAUTIFUL S/c coltaocs in lie 
land. Cau Cnunuy Holiday* 
O120Z 045726 O-TS 1091. 

CASTLETOWMBERE West 
cork- o bed iw. own eround*, 
o/iooks sea. close 10 Town. 00M 
6 beach £326 pw. 01664 
024063 Ot OIBI 460 4570 

IRISH COUNTRY HOUDAYS 
Acre** all Ireland. North and 
South. Qroono fioni over 300 
incitvldual codaties and lamv 
hotnes AO lo guaranteed Stan, 
dir to and Tourist Board 
approved. Dial a br«>chunr now 
on 01602 660688 TOO tourai. 

SHAMROCK COTTAGES. SO 
HlRh St. Weiungion. Soimvl. 
01823 661060 Col Brp ol 266 
wg tome*. Dwc Fare* AtTO. 

KENT 

WHfTSTABLE Near sea. SmaU 
vll calerlno chalet, douMe bed. 
C7Epw Tel: 01227 266060 

LAKE DISTRICT 

CUMBRIAN COTTAOES. Over 
200 lux coni. Superb loc* 
Short break* Tel 01228 662=80 

AMBLESIDC. Grasmere. Laitp- 
dale sir. Srteriefl irttape* In 
prime locations. AH ETB graded 
3-S MVs up lo de-luxe. Heart of 
the Lakov 016390 32321 

CUMBRIA the Lake Dhtrict 
wehrt pot U Bill For a free 1996 
official lie paoe coiour made 
phone 0191 MB 3933 or write 
to Cumbria Tourtw Board. 
PETERLEE X. SR8 2HU. 

LONDON 

KENSINGTON BzMrtBons. 
Superior serviced apis. Oiflt 
461 3094 / Fax Q>Bl 469 0022 

NORTHUMBRIA 

(Northumbria 
HoUayCcttaesI 

IlUB »IJLrt ——■—■■ 
01282 4451201 

Iitt rrTT rrffi-ni 

PEAK DISTRICT 

PEAK Dtstrld SpraaUsu. Over 
276 cottage*- Country Houdava 
0082 006726. Ref LTSI05 

PEAK Cottage*. “Derbyshire ha* 
it mtr ■ Hmaty, country hww* 
walking. cycW trail* ft Quality 
i/c neons. Bro. Ol 142 620 717 

SCOTLAND 

KYURHU - OTTERS Nray. £x 
eronhouse. Qidfl. 9k 2 1+21. 
Nb pets. Burtpqt 01699 BggSTjj- 

LOCM CftAKUUSH Connor. 
Arttfcrn. Argyll, pasi bon. 8 
superb «B rBKTlng rottapes tty 
them 2/4 crownsBTRHighly 
Com nut OutettofUng tocaaon 
and pea urttane. vw/ibca 
01862 aoo&Tl ypr 96 Brach 

SCOTLAND BpvcutMs Ov 
060 Cottage*. OHrtry Holiday! 
0282 446720 BN LT3106 

SCOTLAND 

ST ANDREWS The Brtthh Open 
Crtf cnampioRtolp. Emlwil 
property available. Avail from 
16-30 July. Tel. Ol 41 646 2aoa 
day 01416412106 eve._ 

SW SCOT 6 luxury rottAge*. 
converted farm. txuuUfui set 
Hne. Indoor pool. bow*. Short 
bnaks aval, oia** 330775 

SOMERSET & AVON 

ALFOXTON PARK. Oner tome 
of Poet Wordsworth. Wonder¬ 
ful Hiiuna from SO peaceful 
arm own rtuunds onlo 
Quail lock Kill*. Good food, 
fresh Produce from kitchen gun. 
retaken friendly olmroteir. 
Short Breaks. 01276 7412H 

SUPERB Bargain Break* In 
lovely country setting dose 10 
tolh. Wells and Glastonbury 
Loc. log fire*. A. Courumy race 
Ehapwkdi Hotter hotel 01448 
210 321. _ 

WALES 

BEAUTIFUL Romantic coastal 
cottage* in Pembrokeshire. Fra* 
Colour Brochure. Soon Break. 
Specialist* Tel Oi3oa B37B6S 

MORFA NEFYN Drive along 
beach 10 untune house Stun¬ 
ning vewi 5 Bed*, sleeps 11. 
All mod con*. JOO yd* lo Nefy ■ 
doll Club v Beach pub. Fph* 
sailing etc. Tot- OHP' r 

SUPERB 
Cottages 
Wctsh roa 
wefeome 

SNOWDONIA 
AA-e Rosette, 
peaceful location 
sine. Tempting 
Doltrrau Hull. 
01341 022622'. 

TENBY, saundersiBoi 
Pembrokeshire 400 ' 
s/c homes 
beaches and countryside. Frank 
B Mason. Dept 23. Si Julian r 
Tenby. Q1B3Q BQ5QOO laohrs' \ 

Welsh Country 
Cottages 
As ITMtlvJULib chime 

in ibe hew ins oi Wj)«. 
Free oi pjge 

(t4uur brochure. 
RIXG1915281851341 
Qw»nrJW(.NHn> 

YORKSHIRE 

OALFft RUioinlrt lintsy stone 
barn*. >iwp 2 to 10. pert wd- 
cmw Bj-och <017291 840499 

SUPERB Orttnoa. Yorks Dote*. 
Northumbria. Lakes. Pooka. 
Syke* Conags* tOI 7661 TQ97SB 

YORK CITY CENTRE Book now 
C4i.GOalnner.brd ft breakfast. 
All tactlioe*. cur pork. Abbots 
Mews Hotel. 1D19001 634666 

DALES 5 Town comroeudcu 
17i» C. Couching inn ft Restau¬ 
rant. local lor walking etc. 
Special Spring Breaks Sun 
Thur*£lBpppoB&B Fri S. Sal 
£23.30 pp BftB or DBB £66.76 
bp. Tonnaail Arms itUraey 
between Orotongion and 
Kettleweu. OI7S6 760301. 

DALES fan* duality s/c arcom 
in iranguii surrounding indoor 
pooi/kpa taoto/o porter. Free 3 
course dinner 10 welcome you. 
All lac* 3/a (by brks nvMI Col 
broth call Q17S6 770331 

DAI KB Renovated luxury hoik 
owns, sleep 2 to IB. pstn wet- 
come, touch <017291 640499 

DALES. 4 EnceptkuuA Coay. Top 
Quality Cottages. Log Fires, 
Foot Pcotara 01483 SOB 018 

DEWT. Doles Neuonal Park 17th 
C tax hideaway cou. sleeps 4 ft. 

_ sorry no pen, omh g-a aws 

V' 
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SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVER TISE 

CALL-0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

LADIES 
GENTLEMEN 

AHFflOTY IS HAVDM WaUaaMr 
 071 499 TS9* 

ATTRACTIVE. 
«mm taosr CHL Pub sJnol/ 
UaLprat toriuror CVeLScU v. 
may M v arartrinbM to 
9MO urns riding, country 
worn, me good tunn In Ufa. 

you os to (Ora. mw 

rjfrvT; 
rD*r—Jr:1 

raring. attractive. AMntnc 
(BOW. bMn» tnCbKfc tuustc. 
BmM, tnvd canby wM. 

•euEcnvs (ntroductiom in 
YoteMra nr 

THIS RICTUIM Oattns UW la 

0181 797 14Z4 taayttowl 

PROfCMKNML Mr. 30. ran. 

TjoOj season stonier i nr. 
Sonn.MlBdiMWU 

not soporific. ART lotoatt n/a 
lafl caring mole vrtUng 10 6Hva ' Nau am m. in «wth « 

tryi rm v attractive, aid an. 

noMava. wean, walfsteg. Qw 
coastoy- You mm cm may nave 
am grtoKr/boami m 
would net normony cwnMar 

novas wan aonant aotba tea) 
whose anna would enfold you . -- 
mbdhW and «w coed I aparMa. aoMnar. 
^ ™ to re-locate Of «PtH 

GENTLEMEN 

OCUOOtlSLY attractive. Jewfrti 
woman 48 with m far lire in 
every way. looking for tad. 
attractive and vary successful 
man wiui humour. biarw 
and Intelligence. (London or 

IF Meson and Mtdmy warm 
mrban. yau know a da—t 
row (Mm Pink Pk—, 
oitt&use over tribal artifacts, ora 
male, cm™ 8360. excited about 
un poartMBdoB and kMHng 
for a companion wbol brtoM. 
independent and very attrac¬ 
tive. rats East Andan would 
love to near from you. Photo 

rcoemly dtvoroed sum 0*7** 
attractive. 46 female In the 

mm 

nrbtnmbwwrMMtt 

for law. Yon nave naming to 
loot, give me a phono manlier 
ter mere intet motion Baa STUB 

SUM gaod-taakteg. v —1 edit- ! 
catad. coring. 6*10". S 7. wLTM t 
v. attractive, ynola an. (to- 
loving Indy 26^36 wttli CSOHto^ 

by It—, otneere. aanrthrc. SO 
looks 60 ken 40 young at 

nta t.• t^.-. - : .. 

tjifldren. Kna nUUng. aikmwm. 
otukweo. good cook. b*ot 

taw. you would be ten loving. 
■dorp wtnnd. confident, looking 
far eo—tned. loving tdSyu. 
■trip wtm view to rooreO Pve 

OXFORD booed eHm A attractive 
tounetto 44. nm of Me. undue. 
■»"* theatre. good food 6 

THIS umaue. ltvety 43 yr old. 
London toned, attractive, htaa- 
eyad bnmeno atai wanes to 
have Rnd rtn vfvariom. Jeueflf- 
ornt god tndepondent taut ACTIVE wunaman. 83. rtngu. 
WLTM a 6' and onr bunby IU'. sincere, uaraktorata. well 
guy wd4360whoentovootf- educated. K/S. awn bastoess. 
big. keeping BL good toad. seeks to Store bapptnow. ten. 
wtne. tnatocndlolooidnater a mude. trod. W. Ooast of Bmt- 
partner to ttovooeno Am wnb. land, wflh act amadtve ymm- 

dtinetUmi to ten are. Yon are 
out mare oocnewtacre. Box BeaB 

ELKOAKT. attractive tady 160*0. 
9*7**. Srai enlevt watting. ten¬ 
nis. ttae Arct and adventurous/ 
cultural mudaya. WLTM a ML 
lit. humorous N/B erof man ror 
a nopefudy lasting retottanrahto. 
Plena cad Owryl Brown al 
CandtoburnersOITl 371 6636. 

tarraXIOBfT. attractive, sum. 
Stntpe tody WLTM wiw n/a 

BnUESmM Tbnco to share 
with todependont town boron, 
car. caravan) ez yr oM female 
ooaerwer of BIO to S.W. MIUS? 
Eaurooi your bikwia by Fort. 
AU Man answered. Pleaw 
—ply to Ban No 6749 

I wpm oopooowe to leva. 
Vivacious Mtnenve p/a tesnF 
nlno slim btande moocm 48. 
tnMbpct sincere advotuuroos 
todepend— no Dea Enjoys 
■oelaHrtng sun sea bo— music 
travel romantic dbinera Choco- 

BACHOfMI 86 tovolvod to Oto 
flbn tanrtnaaa to London . la 
aaols lUmHw grateuMy Ml 
lady 38-45 tnterestsd m bavd 
and more. Sooth London ana. 
pnoto otc please to Bon No 6637 

VSSV attractive, upper dsn. 
on—l—lad, podia Art— um- 
voraay pasnk seeks daO- 

TALL professional man . odd 40s. 
dhraresd. graduate. • own bnrt- 
naaa. b— manes. < —monad- 
Mi Inters— lintiallia p Ibc ak. 
VOSOH. aaoka dual v profeo- 
■tonal woman. 6T**.+. who to 
rtyHrtw rtbntoh. w en-sookan 

WCUtAIM romantic. Oaring, 
gonarons. cnndi— dlvuscad 
Iwrt— M. with arttoOc 
and—nttog hilaruto. Wants to 
todidgs a tody with «*. 
eleganoa and tutesacL aged 40- 
60. who Has a maan backhand. 
ayadMOfAriitataf AdUto 

naad romanceta ray Ufa Lite 
wnnout rtanlug to but toy. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

good tooktog man wub whom 
to shore adventures and love. 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency jbr 
people of quality and integrity 

April Home 
Shilton Oxfordshire 

0X18 4AB 

Telephone 
l 01993 840888 
SbONDON AND NATIONWIDE. 

1 ^ 

The Intelligent Person's Introduction Agency 

The Load service operating Nationwide 

fan the Largest agency with personal mterviem atidBS5750 

24 irr mfomutan Freefone MOO 374451 brodaor line 

lash. Med tour SaHmd NsriOfee 
(0171) XM «T» (ptaasi seoazs (oui) xt* tsoa (otat) uinn 

letin m> asaa <cizi) ro« ezoa (oiaos) man pimmuu 

fMSKBTJOS laahmECIBISY OffirrtnSMmtla 10— 7dsy»« wet 

At’H- Beginnings 
lor prcfessionali living or 

working in l.ondnn 

", In .-Igcr.cy *v could trust 

- ur.d it worked for us" 

- Jcson end Louise 

0171 499 9683 
(24 Hours) 

KINDRED SPIRITS 
Sunday Lunch. Obu&pfD 

rcceptioiL lpm-2pm. 
Ertcnaae Suiu lwisbord. 
trad roast £19.50 me. at 

U»C Scandic Crown Hotel. 
Victoria. Bridge PtaeeMj 

PJzfin | VkStatuu). 
t>H Ian or Cberrl 
on 0171 834 8123 

London 
International 

Extravaganza 
VJL MEETS THE VS. 
Be pan of ibc IntonalimHl 

Sri tn K learning oar 
American Enends a exdtaive 

inviUlioo-ORty partiis. 
01813725457/8 

0171 938 1011 

STOP LOOKING 
DINNER DATES 

tub 
THINKING 
f BISON’S 

’NTRODOCTION 
AGENCY 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

OxfonbUre, Bucks, Beds 
andouakatsafLaidoa- 

w»rm, Sicntfly, opeo- 
■niiaded. khetSbibSI with 
nnlHBtawa and aat far life, 

annetne. moral and 
oamtentioos, ready to 
eqdoic and eqioy die 

coflipany of interesting 
people, making new friends 

and devdopint bones, 
■air.-.— -■ aj-- mmjac imuwmuM. 

GOOD 
CONNECTIONS 

01235 554084 

Q923SSS2C.£>i> V/oats 

abase ttaWi good-looking, nyi- 
irtt. bright, afteatosiato rtrt. 
27+ who entoys hums, pnopla. 
arts, travel a toofttng. Hke me 
ter a toattog rrtanonrtdp. Photo 

PERSONAL Ab. 01719I5IT 

■ . *«>«•*<* 

wfVt^ '““’S 
§ w AgjHfndkvitatgBiMgfl 
| a wide isakliy d pacpbi nano al Pwm mi 
V toaaioKicyBigtiBnirlqMMyauan.ciiul 

MEMBER ASIA 

^ 0171915 011578117 
^ AnywtgtaOtopntadonal 

pacn Mqg bi landon er lia 

HtamCouaSab? 
An foe fmfag ttHtaBrngh |M d»awl 

IT of pKpb non ol Bwn n rigM torytxi? 

asirkxnaByguara.calin ncaCdWCa 

COVMYPJMffl 
A unique service for town and country 

people. Members interviewed within their 
.*'7i area or by appointment in London. 

01432 851441 

a new personal service for the elite 

Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

KENSINGTON W8 

ABUNDANCE OF STOPONfi LADIES 
sharia* if alec m! 

too aonto saner daps tow—ton you grin—pad ep 

"JBMTaVrSSg"1 * 
Eat 1990 _;- 

WATERCOLOURS 
SINGLES GALLERY LTD 

FOR EXECUTIVES AND PROFESSIONALS 
Waiernrioura,stands alone in the Bdd nf romnnee. Onr commitment nlbrirs you to 
choose your very own partner from our extensive range of portfoGae. A unique 

service with a difference, for unattached enccntlvea sod profeaaionah. Completely 
conEdwitisI, with no oMigation. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN MAY 

Quagi-M - for dinner and drink* evening. Jim Hmmbjmnmm - Oriental JBaaaar. 

Toadhall - ifiniier/nightcliib evening.. Theatre nighL CycOng and branch. 

11-12 Hanover Square, I-ondan WlB 9HD. 

Open Monday to Friday 9am-8pm. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL US ON: 

0171 629 3135 or 0171 195 7711 
OPEN MONDAY - SUNDAY 9AM - 8PM 

Sulinl 

Ewr considered looking far Mr or Ms Right in our Saturitey Bfnhwn 

jetaioo? Over 32% of ow reader* are single, widowed, divorced Of separated. 

Maybe one ct them would Bte ffl share th* Hfe - and tfadr p^w - widj y ; 

Special Offer! 

Uofl finder nolicte when you book yanr adverdsenxsn for 2 comccttlve 

Satefdryfi you wiB only be charged £3J25per Bne-+VAT each week 

ud a dngle box aumber dm& ri£10+VAI 

A 50 Discount For 2 Weeks Advektesw! 

can 01714814000 ratetBm the coDponbdow. 

provides a different approach to bring the 
right people together. 

/ will personally cany out a countrywide 
search on your behalf to find your ideal 

partner. 

For further information contact 

HEATHER 
HEBER PERCY 

01432 858036 24 hn . 
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LAST WEEK. ;we saw_m acfim 
those two great masters.® foe past;;" 
Alex^ndttr-'AWyww 5a«f . JQfifi 
Capab&nca.- 'The.fiejryAlekhine 
has often ^with . 

w^vSifl^^^biaiidtS^Oiyrapian 
strategy is seen as the'mspiration 
for the pfayof tte IrWfcibkrmion, 
Anatoly . Kppov'. On -April 21. 
Kmpcnrwasin Royal 
Albert Hall to receive the^ccoJade 
from theiaterpatonal Chess Writ¬ 
ers Assodatkffiifor the; best player 
Tit 3994. Fliscinaiinglyi as Kajpcw - 
■enters'his mid forties bis play, far 

- from JEalHngoff/h^bectiaiie deej> 
er, richer -awl strategically more 
omiftoLHere is anraampte of one . 
of his recent mast^ec^ frtnn an 

. importaht.quafifyrng match,. ;. 
"Wtitus^^otyKarpoiy ■' 
Black; Boris Getfand 

TN»ra*vl995 . ' . 

is aS 4 18 a3 1 a4 
2D Gdl ■ Nc7 21 Rd 

r, dA MB, 
3 - 53 ‘ ee v 4 „ 
5 cxd5 C*E « Kfe Bg7 
7 VNBS. ffO a Hc3 «6 
9 : MT Nfrf? 10 H Nc6 
11 Be3. .« ' 12- NO NbS 
13 Bf2 . V , . 

The opening variation has led to a; 
if more or less symmetrical position 

wlrich could easily bum our to a 
draw. Nevertheless, Kaipov loves 
such situations. He has no chance 
of losing and the. slight' edge 
conferred by Whiter extra move 
means that he can torture 6ppo~ 
nods almost endlessly, in fact, he 
has a fine record with this opening 

Blacks next mdvthas been-crih- 
dsed. He should j^bal^ prevent 
any White activity in the centre by 
means, of the resqfcite 23...S 
winch would lead to a particularly 
rigid typeoftratoh warfare. . 

13...Bd? 14 e4 dx&4 15 Nxe4 
NdS 16 Rel b617 Nc3 Nce7 IS QW. 
Blades trump is his blockade of 
Whited isolated queen’s pawn, but 
bis weakness is the pawn <m .e6. If 
White ever breaks die blockade 
and marches through the. centre 
syltii the. move d4d5, Black will be 
in trouble. That explains Black* 
next move. He tries todrive White’s 
queen away from contact with d5, 
but against Karpov, all .pawn 
moves tend to be weakening. 

Ideally Black would now like to 
play 21... Bc6. lining up his bish¬ 
op oo the important light squared 
diagonal and thus underscoring 
the cornerstone of his strategy, 
which is to reinforce the dSsquare. 
There is, however, an amazing 
tactical flaw to this, pointed out by 
the chess program Fritz, namely 
21... Bc6 22 da. If now 22... exd5. 
then 23 Bxb6 is slaughterous. 
Alternatively, 22 d5 Nexd5, and 
now the simple 23 NxdS wins 
material. Finally, 22 d5 Ncxd5 23 
Rxe6 Nxc3 24 Qxd8 Raxd8 25 Rxe7 
with a dear edge for White. 

21 ... UocB 
23 Nc4 Bffi 
25 Ra2 Be7 
27 Od2 Rffi 
29 Nea Ng7 

22 N<f2 
24 NB4 
28 R<ic2 
28 M 
30 NC3 

Rett 
BhS 
Rb8 

This cracks Black’s blockade over 
d5.30... Nxc?31 Rxc3 gS. Desper¬ 
ate for counterplay, Gelfand weak¬ 
ens his own position. * 

gxM 
BeB 
Bxe5 

■32 hi(fl5 
34 

38 fins 
NC5 
B67 

33 Hoi 
35 Rfe 
37 d5 

Blacks last chance was 38... exdS. 
but it should be observed that if 
38... Qxd5 then 39 Rg3+ nets toe 
black queen. 

39 Kh2 Rg7 40 Bh3 BhS 
41 RM Kn8 42 Brf5 ax15 
43 BM QoS 44 Bffi Bo4 
45 Bxg7+ Kx07 48 Rc7+ Kh8 
47 ft6 QhS+ 48 Kgl Qg5 
48 W2 Qh4+ SO K03 

Black resigns. White's king easily 
evades Blab's checks. 

. ByRaymodKeese 
This position is from the game 
Toth - Szigeai, Budapest 1946. 
White has gh’e up a piece to open 

Last week’s winners: M A Morti¬ 
mer, Boringland, Norfolk; A 
Halt Goring-by-Sea. W Sussex; 1 
Brudenell, MansfielcCNotts. 

being impeded by. 
queen. How did; he overcome this 
problem? 
Send your answers on a postcard 
io-TheTSmes, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn an Thurs¬ 
day will, win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The'an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. 
Last week's solution: 1 ...fxg3 fand 
if 2 feg4 Rxf2+ mates)."' 

PUTTING IT NEATLY. 

UHj (U Injft euHunr. *J» u0’ Ito -wcu. v*o ««T oo i <n« nm fo« W-a»f 

Oil*. -SUM. am i-o KM* Bf Ttspa iHC tUL^-emOC onxmHo «f n«. TW t»0 

READERS are invited to write an 
amusing caption for the cartoon above. The 
cartoon, from the Punch library, includes 
the contemporary caption. 

The cartoon will be printed again next 
week on the Games page with a caption 
selected from those submitted. 

Caption suggestion, on a postcard 
please, should be addressed to: Cartoon 
Caption 55, Weekend Games Page, The 
Times, 1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN. 
The editor’s decision is final. 

The closing date for entries is 

ftUlwn IJ9 ME ASWW3 D* VO**“ 

osing date l 
day. May 3. Wednesday, May 

“it's ridiculous, Damon. These new fud 
regulations are killing the sport” 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (above) 
was submitted by David Jordan of Havant, Hampshire 

y, . 

NO MATTER whar you say, the 
National Lottery is here to stay in 
spite of the televised draw. And 
who wauid have thought a year ago 
that the profitable enterprise would 
spawn an equally lucrative satellite 
business helping us—wait for it — 
to select six numbers? 

Among the offerings the pen is 
the best—and about the cheapest 
It's a plastic ballpoint with a 
bubble one end filled with tiny, 
numbered lotto balls. After a 
good shake six balls trickle into 
me barrel—and that’s that For 
the coach potato there’s the 
video. It Could Be You. Insert 
the tape and press pause a few 
times; 

Then there are the numerous 
computer titles surfacing. Prob¬ 
ably as good as any is the 
simple "Lucky 6". This comes 
on a 3.5-inch floppy disc.for the 
personal computer, and for about 
£10 is the equivalent of ten goes on 
the real thing. Made by Aesthetics, 
it is marketed by Northampton's 
Lamron Organisation (01604 
881724). 

To select your six numbers, tap 
toe spacebar and up they come at 
random. The process can be repeat¬ 
ed five times, and the results 

printed out. The programme also 
includes a number analysis feature 
to keep track of how many times a 
number has won since it aD started. 
This is only good if you can be 
bothered to input toe winners every 
single week. 

Some games today come with 
warnings. "Lucky 6" offers this 
gem: “Only play toe National 
Lottery when you can afford it and 

Juckiji 

remember that it was designed for 
fun, so enjoy it and good hick. It is 
illegal for persons under toe age of 
16 to purchase National Lottery 
tickets". So now we know. 

It is a pity that this isni a game 
with a money-back satisfaction 
guarantee. However, if there is no 
games column next week you can 
assume “Lucky 6" is toe most 
fabulous programme ever invented. 

Cyberspace Fourteen promises 
Philips CD-i prizes for a lucky three 
readers. This is toe last call for toe 
competition, which doses at mid¬ 
night on Tuesday May 2. 

To enter you must invent a 
computer game with home enter¬ 
tainment systems in mind, coming 
up with a multi-player game for all 
the family. What could possibly 
turn a family of couch potatoes into 

a family of CD-i players? You 
tell us. 

Cyberspace Fourteen is open 
to all ages and the judges will 
favour originality. Entries must 
be highly legible and between 
150 and 350 words. Please 
indude your name, age. ad¬ 
dress and telephone number 
and dearly mark toe envelope: 
Cyberspace Fourteen, Com¬ 
puter Games. Weekend. The 

Times. 1 Pennington Street, London 
El 9XN- You may also fax entries to 
us on 0171-729 6791. 

The first winner will receive a 
Philips 450 CD-i player with a 
video upgrade cartridge and three 
CD-i titles. Two runners-up will 
each receive toe same three CD-i 
titles plus a T-shirt. 

Tim Wapshott 

BRIDGE 

by Robert Sheehan 
DO YOU ever think about why you 
overcall? Here are some of the 
reasons. - . 

(b) It may be the only chance you 
have to indicate a lead. 
(c) The hand may belong to your 
side. 
(d) You may be able to set up a 
profitable sacrifice. _..._ 

The main danger 
is that you may be doubled and go 
for a penalty. So in general an 
overeall^ls a bettCT surt than an 
opening bid, though it does not 
need » much in toe way of high- 
eard strength. With fo®6 points in 
mind, what do yw on each of 
toe following hands? In each case 
your right-hand opponent opens 
One Club at Love-all- 

*AQ1032 *42 *643 *632 

One Spade even though you only 
have six points, the advantage of 
getting in toe spade suit is para¬ 
mount Remember, bidding One 
Spade over One Club is destructive, 
and makes life difficult for the 
opposition. To see why this is a 
mandatory over call, consider how 
would you bid this hand after your 
partner has opened One Club: 

41042 VAQ73 40876 *K4 

You can respond One Heart 
with the idea of bidding No- 
Trumps next time, or of raising 
your partner if he bids No-Trumps'. 
Either way you plan a calm and 
informative auction. What do you 
do if your right-hand opponent 
rudely bids One Spade over One 
Club? The hand becomes a prob¬ 
lem. Duplicate players who use 
negative doubles can start with a 
Double but even so bidding space 
has been consumed. Rubber bridge 
players are immediately in trouble. 

*JS732 VAQ4 41063 *42 

Pass: Now toe suit really is too 
weak, and toe hand has little 
offensive potential. Besides, if your 
left-hand opponent is about to bid 
No-Trumps, you don't want to 
discourage your partner from lead¬ 
ing hearts if he has them. 

*Q2 *862 4KQJ83 4654 

One Diamond: The hand is not 
productive, and One Diamond 
does not use up any bidding space. 
But this is a good opportunity to 
indicate a lead. Take away the 
queen of spades and I would Pass. 

496432 *4 4AQ5 *AJI03 

One Spade: This may look a bit 
odd after whai I've said about 
having a good suit. But now 
another consideration comes into 
play - this may be your side's hand. 
It will be unfortunate if your left- 
hand opponent bids 3NT and your 
partner leads toe king of spades 
from Kx. However, you have to risk 
that for the more frequent occa¬ 

sions that you are able to buy the 
contract. Give your partner spade 
support and you could make a lot of 
cricks with this hand. 

*KJ3 7653 4 KQ *KI03 

Pass: This is d. perfectly sound 
opening bid. but it is not suitable 
for an overcall, Over calls should 
either have a good suit, or be 
designed to buy the contract when 
your side has a fii.This hand comes 
into neither category — il has an 
indifferent suit and it is poor m 
offense. And you do noi want to 
divert your partner from his nor¬ 
mal lead. 

By the way. if you are playing a 
weak No-Trump much toe best 
opening bid on this hand is 1NT. If 
your partner is of toe old-fashioned 
school which holds that you are not 
supposed to have a five-card major 
when you open 1NT. put a dia¬ 
mond in with toe hearts if you 
subsequently have to put toe hand 
down as dummy. 

Now consider a much stronger 
hand. Again your right hand 
opponent opens One Club, and you 
hold: 

♦ AKJ53 ¥A2 4A4 *J632 

One Spade: how can you bid the 
same on this hand as you did on the 
first hand I gave? Over the past few 
years toe trend has been to widen 
"toe accepted strength range of an 
overcall. The modem style is to 
confine the take-out double to 
hands which have the classic take¬ 
out double shape — short in toe 
opener's suit and with at least 
three-card support for all toe unbid 
suits. Only if y«a are very strong 
should you start with Double on an 
unsuitable shape. Make toe clubs 
Axxx and this hand would be too 
strong for One Spade — now you 
would Double, and then bid spades 
at your next turn. 

Two-Level over calls: now you 
definitely need a reasonable suit, as 
the opposition are more likely to 
double for penalties. 

Bids on etiolated suits tike 97xxx 
for offensive purposes are out. 
However it is still worth being 
aggressive when you are cutting 
out a lot of bidding space. At Love- 
all bid Two Clubs over One 
Diamond on; 

*Q42 *4A54 4102 *KQJ97 

because it cuts out all vour left- 
hand opponem’sone-level bids. But 
pass over One Spade — on the 
whole, with an unproductive hand, 
you need a six-card suit for a two 
level overcall. 

When there might be a big 
double fit, you do have to overcall 
on poorer suits. 

For example, on: 

*4 VK.Q963 *63 *AJb43 

you have to bid Two Hearts over 
One Spade in case both sides have 
a fit. 

1 will discuss responding to 
overcalls in a later column. 

■ m ■ ■ ■ H 

No 458 
DOWN . - 
I. British Indian soldier (5) 

-2 (Acceptor reject in full 13-2- 
7) V\.: . . 

3 Cqmpet£ntat;asfards(2J) 
' 4" Alfresco meafceasyiask (6) ; 

5^ Dm bro^tin to maJte. 
. changes (3,5) 

: ■ 6 Insincere (12) 
/ 7 Lower (one’s) dignity (6)' . 
12 Standing for something else 

. .J»....... y ;. ..... 
I3_ Introduce (by syring^ (6) ■ 

- IS; Pass (oftirne) (6}- 
18 TTk nomrnon people (5) - 
19 Baptismal receptacle ft) •> 

ACROSS . 

I Thames^aid. marking pro-- 
cess (4-6)- 

8 Prudent iwpnipus. crafty f?) 
. 9 N«eiifMM(a']ri^tt,peiial- 

ty)l5) v 
10 Tale fibre (4). . 
11- Prostrating headache (8)- 
13 Humorous sarcasm (5) : 
14 Iitstrummt functional uiu^ 

oflxxbf(5} 
18 Personification of England 

17 „ Cut bargain (4) 
20 Artffirialwarenray (5) 
21 ‘ Work for: queen (pawn) (7) 
22- Sbekere<tik»»dedge(IO) 

SOLUTION TO NO 4S7 

ACROSS: 1 Gooff 4 Gofbril SCoffporeal 9Goa 
lQOhm llTobbtoess 12Hence - 13*ngju , lfiMicrochip ; 

k reum 2QTar ,21piscirded 2ZRktous 23 Eerie 
DOWN: 1 .Ceded 2 Oarsman -3 From toe word go ■ 4 Goes ' 

• 5 Fall into place 6 Rogue . TTransit U Hamster 14 Go; 
wider 15 Tbeas. 17 Cargo 19 Nudge, ; 

■fawn. _ 
Eaifinean Mafto CS39 «Mh. Ftendtt of Eure?* {HBJ |%99 
ftwKrtatt.June94 (HB) DATUeTura^Gnkfcw fheftfcv Brmsh State 
mm. The ttmes Map*^flWdedkThrWorid *30" Irdapct 
— Bmish iste»*xS" £S.lfc MjsceUamws Tli 

the Times ntostrawi Wld Hisnay (P8)-E 
t«sioryrftficWtea(HRT2a.TteS«Kl^- 

^Boofc of Bntxnteasex? PJxHsincfcdr FSkP (U*Q. Send dUWues 
toWctd Alum lid.51 MiiwLane. London SEfisQW. Delivery to] 

J (8W-8S2 457S C&flnS) NoeraSi cords. 

Reference 
dictionary 
to be won 

KEEN word washers today can win a 
useful tarical took The Oxford English 
Reference Dictionary. Priced at £23.99. the 
dictionary contains over 130.000 entries, 
covering nearly aS the vocabulary needed 
for Word Watching, from Bluir through 
Maradona to shiitake and beyond The 
first cornea entry opened will receive a 
copy of toe dictionary and £30 worth of 
book-tokens. The two-runners up wQl each 
receive a copy. Entries should be sent on a 
postcard io Word Watching. Times Week- 
eitd,The Tutus. London El 9XN. and must 
arrive by Monday. May 81995~On)y toe 
corresponding numbers and letters need 
be used on entries. 

1. ZYGOTE 
a. Egyptian beer 
b. A sandfly 
c. A protoplasmic nucleus 

2. WHJMBERRY 
a. The bilberry 
b. An imaginary invalid 
c. A top-gallant extra sail 

1VASQUINE 
a. A Pyrenean bandit 
b. A petticoat 
e. Gooseberry cordial 

4. VEy 
a. Tb pay a visit ■ 
b. A fencers mask 
c. An Ottoman offidai 

5. MERAClOUS 
a. Pure 
b. ljring 
c Partial 

b. GRAMINIVOROUS 
a. Having cracis and crevices 
b. Destructive - 
c. Eating grass 

7. ERGASIOPHOBIA 
a. A succulent cactus 
b. Dislike of work 
c. Fear of authority 

6. XENOPUS 
a. Kindness to strangers 
b. An earty hotel 
c. A toothy toad 

9.200PERY 
a. Neapolitan iced soup 
b. Animal experimentatitsi 
c. Affected wadciness 

10. OXYMORON 
a-Abiiteridkit 
b, Acontradictkin 
c. Using part for the whole 

No. 3303: Unsquare Dance by Googly 
The clues are all triads a, ff, y 
suchthat^ a+ / p = /y- 
a* denotes the reverse of a. 
None of the numbers A, B, C .. 
a,b.c ... starts with a zero 
nor does its reverse if it appears 
in the clues. Where a number 
and its reverse are both in the 
clues, the number is not a 
palindrome. Capital letters refer 
to across lights and small 
ones io down lights. It might 
prove helpful to know that S* 
is a perfect square. 

The number X in the last 
clue is not in the grid. Solvers 
should complete the grid and 
find X. 

CLUES 

1 s, J, W 
2 i, I, m 
3s* TM 
4q.q*,V 
5 K, A. M 
6M-21 +J, L,e 
7 a, N, P 
S j*, l R* 
9 C, O, 

10 b, E. S* 
11 Wh*. d. S* 
12G.D* B-n-r-c 
13 H - U, B, F + a 
141 +J, g + Q, A-J 
15 0*, k*, X 

Solution and notes to No 3300: Hangover by Plausus 

The following battles appeared in the grid: 
IVRY 1590 MARNE 1914/1S ACCRA 1824 ALMA JS54 LAON 1S14 
AGINCOURT 1415 VARESE 1859 PARMA 1734 ULM 1805 entered as 
symbolically crossed swords. Other swords unclued were WHITEARM 

MORGLAY DAMASKIN WASTER AN LACE SJM1 
The mam diagonals contained both: 

WAG RAM 1809 BULL RUN 1S61/2 and FOIL TUCK SABRE. 8 down, 
only partly clued, contained toe HAIR by which the sword hung above 
the head of DAMOCLES as alluded to in toe title. 

The winner was Mrs S.V. Richards, of Huddersfield. The runners-up 
were MJ. Barker, of Woking. Surrey, and Charlie Eddis. of Chester. 
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LISTEN EH CROSSWORD No. 3303 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth E50 will go to 
toe winner. The two runners-up will each win 
£20 book tokens. 

ADDRESS; Readers should cut out and 
send toe completed crossword and coupon 
above, to The Listener Crossword 3303.63 
Green Lane, St Albans, Hertfordshire, AL3 
6HE. Entries must be received by 
Thursday. May II. 


